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Introductory Remarki,

Tiik progress ol' the English language, and llu!

extent to which it is spok>»n at the present time,

,are. very remarkable. .A.s a medium of communi-
cation, the Chinese is, doubtless, employed by a far

greater number of individuals than any other living

language on earth ; but then, with a very few excep-

tions, it is confined to one half of one hemisphere,

while the English is used round the whole globe,

and almost from pole to pole. The prospect that

the English language will be far more extensively

used, was never fairer than at this hour. Look at

British India. For a long time its progress there

was very slow, and its effects were almost imper-
ceptible; now its march is beginning to be rapid,

and its influence is of the most interesting charac-

ter. The first endeavors to communicate a knowl-
edge of a foreign tongue to tin? natives of India,

must necessarily have been attended with manv
hindrances and opposed by many obstacles; but a
marked change has taken pltdfce, and instruction is

given with almost as many advantages as in the
most favored countries of Europe. The work gath-

»ers new interest as it proceeds; and if it is tvell

conducted, its results, we believe, will far exceed
the most sanguine expectations of its conductors
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and supporters. By acquiring a knowledge of the

Kiiglisli tongue, the native youth will be introduced

into a new world. He will live and move in a new
atmosphere. He will be acted upon by new influ

ences. He will see and feel a thousand new rela-

tions. But for a time every thing with him will

be unsettled—his future destiny will be at stake.

There is a tide in the afiairs of men,
Which taken at the flood leads on to fortune;

Neglected, all is lost.

Kurope, since the sun of the reformation arose
,

has been agitated and shaken to her very centre

a spirit of noble origin has gone abroad, and as ii.

has gathered strength, it has elevated and blessed

the nations. The freedom of thought was boldhy

asserted; and men began to feel that each had a
right, and that each wasi, bound, to think for himsel f.

But not so in the East. The kingdoms and tribe s

of India, like the members of a once rich and pros’-

perous family Avhich have become dissipated andl

'

reduced, have been content to slumber. For cen-^

turics, the inhabitants of Hindostan were all wrap/-

ped in the thickest darknes.s ; superstitious rited^

the most appalling and degrading pressed down
the people with a mountain’s weight; and in this

condition, had no influence come in to relieve them,:

they must have continued as long as the generations

of men endure. Armies could march through tin!

land in every direction; they could conquer t, ind

subdue its inhabitants—could even change some; of

their external forms; but they could never efleci u-

ally reach the more permanent and important fe a-

tures of intellectual, moral, and religious charactf jr.

China has been conquered again and again, avind

changes of a certain 'character—as in costume aratd

the like, have taken place ; but the principal usagel 3,

manners, customs, laws, and religions of this na! -

tion*^ remain unchanged. On these, military poweij •

acts in vain—or else only to degrade and to de<

stroy. To correct, to improve, and to elevate the
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intellectual and moral powers of this nation, another

influence must be employed,—an influence which
though silent in its operations like the light and
heat of the sun, is equally powerful.

An influence of this* description is felt in sonu;

parts of India, and the slumbering intellect of the

inhabitants is beginning to show signs of life. A
crisis has come. But if the present favorable op-

portunities of giving a right direction to the wak-
ing and expanding energies be neglected, they will

surely take a wrong direction, and political, mental,

aiMl religious anarchy will be the inevitable conse-

quence. The present condition of India is, there-

fore, justly viewed with deep interest and anxiety.

But the inhabitants have been awakened out of

their slumberings and brought to their present

interesting attitude, not bjr the thunders of heavy
artillery; ^‘but hy the noiseless operation of loide

and diffusive benevolence, on the part of strangers

‘situated at a distance equal to half the globe's cir-

cumference." Letters have been the means, or

rather they have been made the channel, through
which treasures richer than all the merchandise of
India, have been conveyed to its inhabitants. A
Roman emperor could march his armies through
the British Isles; but it wa^ left to other men in

a far different capacity to lay the broad and deep
foundations of that nation’s greatness. Again in

their turn, British armies could march over the

plains of Hindostan, but they could never turn

the mind of a Hindoo from his vain and wicked
superstitions to intellectual and moral improve-
ment.
.What was true of all India is now in its fullest

extent true of China. This^ whole nation is in a
profound sleep, and while she is dreaming of great-

ness and of glory, she is borne backward by a strong
and rapid tide of influence; and if the natidb be
not speedily roused, wdio can tell where her retro-

gression will end’ It is justly the glory of our
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age, that in many parts of the world the condition

of the human family is improving, and with a ra-

pidity such as man has never before witnessed.

Numerous examples to illustrate the truth of this

position may be found in' Europe and in North
America, in some small districts of Africa, and ol’

southern and western Asia. The means of these

improvements may have been various
; but of them

all, the increase of knowledge is by far the most
important. On the contrary, the gradual decline of
this empire is owing, in no small degree, to its

retrogression in knowledge. The Chinese have
schools and high literary titles in great numbers,
and there are many inducements to learn. Still,

though many do learn, knowledge is not increased.

Is there now no remedy for this lapsed and laps-

ing condition? Are thjre no means of promoting
among the Chinese such an increase of knowledge
as shall turn the tide of influence ? Must Christian

philanthropists sit down in despair and give up all

for lost? Shall we see the Hindoo join in the

rapid course of modern improvement, and at the

same time regard the case of the Chinese as hope-
less? And what more effectual way can be devis-

ed for benefitting the Chinese, than to learn as

accurately as possible their true condition; to ex-

hibit it to themselves ; and then to put within their

reach the means of improvement? And to accom-
plish all this, what better means can be employed
than those which have proved to be so effectual

anft successful in other places ?

In this work U beginning, and one worthy of

notice, has been made. A knowledge of their lan-

guage has been acquired by foreigners—in China,

among the Chinese Colonies, and in Europe. It

is confidently believed that the language will never

again be abandoned by foreigners, but that, on the

contrary, the number of those who read and speak

it will be greatly increased. This is desirable on
many accounts. >!*uch knowledge will give the
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foreigner power and iniluence with the Chinese, and
over them too—a power which will be both harm-
less and beneficial to all. It is of little use to

come in contact with the Chinese unless we can

communicate freely with them—interrogate them,

and be interrogated ; hear them argue for, and de-

fend their high superiority; and in turn, let them
hear the opposite statements. We entertain no
mean opinion of the strength of the Chinese

;
yet

we do not by any means regard them as invinci-

ble either by arms or arguments. They could never

stand against the discipline of Euror an forces

—

and we hope they will never be. put in such a
woful position; but if they can je brought into

the open field of argument, we are, if possible,

still more'^ure they must yield. It is impossible

that forms, and usages, an<l claims founded in er-

,ror»and falsehood, can stand against the force of
truth. By a free intercourse of thought, commer-
cial and political, social and religious relations can,

and sooner or later, certainly will, be improved.
On this point we have not the shadow of a doubt

;

but the changes wdll be hastened, retarded, or stop-

ed, as the friends of humanity show themselves

bold, vigorous, and active, or the reverse.

Commercial relations with China—always impor-
tant and interesting—are peculiarly so at the pres-

ent time, because they are almost the only rela-

tions which exist between the Chinese and the na^

tions of the West. These relations, however, are

in several particulars exceedingly embarrassed, •and
mainly for want of a better understanding between
the parties,—they are embarrassed to the injury of

both the native and the foreigner, and to none prob-
ably more than to the government.—Of political

foreign relations, with only one solitary exception,

none exist. And though “all beneath the starry

* heavens are one family,” yet all social and frifend-

ly intercourse is disallowed. The foreigner is

seldom permitted to enter under the roof of his
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t.'hiiiese friend; and the native tiiat allots it, ads
c ontrary to the usages of tlie land, and, except he

is in authority or has influence with those who
rule, exposes himself to reproach and punishment.

The merchant “if he pleases” may bring hither

his specie and his merchandise, but not his family

;

“ foreign ladies can by no means be allowed to

come up to the provincial city.” And thus that

which God has joined together, man here puts

asunder.—In religion, the foreigner is allowed to

act according to the dictates of his own con-

science; provided, nevertheless, that his conscieiice

does not require him to obey the command of tlie

tSavior of the world, “ to teach all nations his gos-

pel." What means may and ought to be employ-

ed to improve political and commercial relations

with the Chinese, and to secure religious toleration,

is an inquiry of great interest, upon which however
we cannot now proceed to remark.

There ought, moreover, to be an interchange of

knowledge. While we seek to obtain information

concerning the laws, manners, customs, and re-

sources of this people, it is in a high degree de-

sirable that they should become acquainted with

our language, laws, and various institutions. The
English language in its remarkable progress, great-

ly predominates in the foreign community of this

place ; a knowledge of it is likely to increase among
(he native inhabitants. This we infer from what
has already been done here and in other places.

There are now Jive English presses in China;
two are in Macuo, and three in Canton. Three
of these presses are from England, and two are

from America. The HonoraWe E. I. Company’s
press with a printep' arrived in China in 1814.
Morrison’s Dictionary of the Chinese language, his

Vocabulary of the Canton dialect, and his View of
Chhia; the translation of a novel by Mr. Thoms;
and the Canton Miscellany, in a series of numbers
published in 1831,—are the principal works which
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have appeared from that press. A Chinese dic-

tionary of the Fuhkeen dialect by Mr. Medhurst
of Batavia, is now being printed. The next press

arrived hero in 1825; from which the first number
of the Canton Register appeared in November,
1827. VVe have before us a complete series of

this Paper up to the present time. In addition to a

full register of the mercantile transactions of Canton,

it contains a great variety of notices of the manners,
customs, &/C., of the Chinese and other eastern na-

lions. Almost every page of the Register has been
filled with original matter; and it is this which has

given it particular value abroad, where it has done
much to direct public attention to the Chinese. A
third press arrived in 1831, and a second period-

ical, the Chinese Courier, appeared shortly after.

'Phe Courier has pursued « course different from
.lhafeof its “contemporary.” Its pages have been oc-

cupied partly with European intelligence, and part-

ly with local news and notices of mechanical arts,

manufactures, and such like, among the Chinese.
'Phe two other presses reached China during last

,year. All these presses are in operation, and are

supported solely by foreigners.

Some attempts have been made to furnish na-

tive youth with instruction in Ae English language.
An experiment of this kind, though on a very lim-

ited scale indeed, is now in progress. There is

manifested in several instances a very strong desire

to gain a knowledge of the language ; and though
many more difficulties are to be expected Here
than were found to exist in India, the result will

be the same. As the Chinese come more and more
in contact with those who speak the English lan-

guage, their desire to learn it,'kand to gain a knowl-
edge of European sciences, arts, and literature, will

increase. Even now, were there no apprehensions
•that government would interfere, almost any nuiffber

of scholars, it is believed, could be collected into

schools, and trained in courses of study similar to
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those which have been established in the semina-

ries for native youth at Calcutta, Bombay, Ceylon,

and elsewhere in India.

We should rejoice to see literary and scientific

journals spring up and flourish around us; and could

such be translated and printed in Chinese and wide-

ly circulated, they would hardly fail to accomplish

great good. But mere secular knowledge should

never take precedence of that which concerns man’s

present spiritual condition and his eternal destiny.

“Knowledge is power;" and unless it is pure and
excellent, and is regulated and controlled by right

principles, it will surely be directed to bad purposes.

Man is a religious being; ' and everywhere as he
progresses in knowledge, he assumes for himself

some kind of religious character. But what sys-

tem of religion, in its piinciples and effects, is com-
parable to Christianity 1 The Christian’s Code is

perfectly adapted to the wants and necessities of the

human family, in every clime and in every variety

of circumstances. Men cannot be politicians of

unprejudiced and impartial views, and act wisely

and justly in the discharge of all their duties, with-

out adopting the principles of the Bible. “The
book of Proverbs, and the sermon on the Mount,
contain the elements of the best political economy
which was ever devised. They inculcate what is

of immeasurable importance in the intercourse of
nations—enlargement of mind, and comprehensive-
ness of view, and clearness and power of con-

science. These would settle questions of foreign

intercourse, and domestic improvement, with far

more certainty and safety, than the volumes of Ad-
am Smith, or the statistics of Seybert and Pitkin.”

Some of the states of antiquity were rich in

knowledge, but beggarly in religion; and it was
by the destructive influence of their religion that

theiV knowledge and pow'er were taken from them.
Had their religion been pure, had it been the reli-

gion of the “teacher sent from God,” it woidd have
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preserved knowledge and given stability and security

to the state. .Here we must refer again to the

British Isles. What it is which has given to that

nation her high rank, and her commanding indu-

encel It is her position? It is her numbers? Had
she driven from her coast Augustine and his compan-
ions, and cherished and preserved the system of the

Druids, as the Chinese have the doctrines of their

Sage, never could she have gained in commerce, in

arts, in sciences, and in literature, her present ele-

vation. But it is not in all these that her great

sti^ngth consists; that has its foundation, and its

best security too, in her religious principles. Let
her be deprived of them, and her commerce, her

arts, her sciences, and her literature, will all wither

and die. This same superiority of Christian prin-

ciples we see illustrated elsewhere, both in Europe
aniUn America. The happiest portions of the globe

' are those in which Christianity has gained the high-

est ascendency. And it ever will be thus. Give
the glorious revelation of our God complete do-

minion over the hearts and consciences of men, and
all strifes jmd contentions and misrule, together

with every species of oppression and wrong and
outrage, will come to a perpetual end. The con-

fused noise of the warrior wfll no more be heard

;

and garments will no more be rolled in blood ; the

groans of the prisoner will cease; the captive go
free; and all nations come and bow down and
worship before the Lord our Maker. Then shall

•

The dwellers in the vales and on the rocks •

Shout to each other; and the fountain tops,

From distant mountains catch the flying joy

;

Till, nation after nation taught the strain,

Earth rolls the rapturous hosanna round.

Come that blessed day. Let our eyes once behold
the sight, and then give these worthless bodies to

the worms- *
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REVIEW.

Ta-tsing leak le; being the fundamental laws, and
41 selection from the supplementary statutes of the

Penal Code of China; oviginmly printed and
pvMished in Peking, in various successive edi-

tions, under the sanction, and by the authority, 'of

the several emperors of the Ta-tsing, or the pres-

ent dynasty. Translated from the Chinese, and

accompanied with an appendix, consisting of

authentic documents, and a few occasional notes,

illustrative of the suBject of the work; by Sir

George Thomas Staunton, Bart. F. R. S. pp.
581. London: 1810.

The reigning Mantchou-Chinese family is of very

recent origin. One of its most illustrious chiefs,

who gained his distinction by military achievements,

took the title of emperor, and established himself

at Moukden in 1616.. In 1644, his grandson, a lad

six years of age, was placed on the throne of China.

Three years after this event, the original edition

of the penal laws of China was published in the

name of the young monarch, Shunche. It was pre-

faced by the following document, which we quote

according to the ^translation of Sir Gegrge.

“When we contemplate the progressive establishment of our

dominions in the East, by our royal ancestors and immediate
predecessors, we observe that the simplicity of the people orig-

inally required but few l&ws; and that, with the exception of

crimes of extraordinary enormity, no punishments were inflict-

ed besides those of the whip and the bamboo. Since, how-
evcr,L the Divine Will has been graciously pleased to intrust

us with the administration of the empire of China, a multitude

of judicial proceedings in civil and criminal cases, arising out

of the various dispositions and irregular passions of mankind
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in a great and populous nation, have successively occupied our
royal attention. Hence we have suffered much inconvenience,
from the necessity we have been almost constantly under, of
either aggravating or mitigating the erroneous sentences of the

magistrates, who, previous to the re-establishment of a fixed

codt of penal laws^ were nq^ in possession of any secure found-
ation, upon vhich they could build a just and equitable de-
cision.

“A numerous body of magistrates was, therefore, assembled
at the capital, at our command, for the purpose of revising the

penal code, formerly in force tinder the late dynasty of Ming,
and of digesting the same into a new code, by the exclusion
of such parts as were exceptionable, and the introduction of
others, which were likely to contribute to the attainment of just-

ice, and to the general perfection of the work. The result of

their labors having been submitted to our examination, we ma-
turely weighed and considered the various matters it contained,

and then instructed a select number of our great officers of
state, carefully to revise the whole, for the purpose of making
«uch alterations and emendations as might still be found re-

quisite.

“ As soon as this object was accomplished, we issued our
royal authority for the impression and publication of the work,
under the title of “ Ta-^tsing leuh tseih Iceae foo or the

general laws of the imperial dynasty of Tsing^ collected and
explained, and accompanied by supplementary clauses.

“ Wherefore, officers and magistrates of the interior and ex-

terior departments of our empire, be it your care diligently to

observe the same, and to forbear in future to give any decision,

or to pass any sentence, according to your private sentiments,

or upon your unsupported authority. Thus shall the magis-
trates and people look up with aw^ and submission to the just-

ice of these institutions, as they find themselves respectively

concerned in them; the transgressor will not fail to* suffer a
strict expiation of his crimes, and will be the instrument of

deterring others from similar misconduct ; and, finally, the gov-

ernment and the people will be equally secured for endless

generations in the enjoyment of the happy effects of the great

and noble virtues of our illustrious progenitors.”

The penal laws of the Ta-tsing dynasty, in com*

ing down to the present time, have passed through

a great number of editions^ the latest which we
have seen, and which is now before^s, was pub-

blished in the 10th year of TaoTFicwang (1830), in

28 volumes, octavo. We may occasionally, ps we
pass on with the reyiew, pause to compare the trans-

lation with the original ; though our chief endeavor
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will be to give, and as succinctly as possible, an

outline of the whole work, with remarks, pro re

nata, on those points which show in the clearest

light the intentions and the opinions of the Chinese.

—The body of the work ds arranged under the

following heads; (1.) general laws; (2.) civil laws;

(3.) fiscal laws
; (4.) ritual laws

; (5.) military laws

;

(6.) criminal laws; and (7.) laws relative to pub-

lic works.

1. General LAWS. This division commences with

a description of the ordinary punishments. The low-

est degree of punishment is a moderate correction,

nominally from 10 to 50 blows, with the lesser* bam-
boo, of which however, only from 4 to 20 are to be

inflicted. The second degree is inflicted with the

larger bamboo ; and the number of blows is nom-
inally from 60 to 100, oV which only from 20 to. 40

are to be inflicted. Temporary banishment, with

the same number of blows as in the second, con-

stitutes the third degree of punishment. Perpet-

ual banishment with 100 blows is the fourth. And
death, either by strangulation, or by decollation, is

the fifth and last. “ AH criminals capitally convict-

ed, except such atrocious oflenders as are expressly

directed to be executed without delay, are retained

in prison for execution at a particular period in

the autumn; the sentence passed upon each indi-

vidual being first duly reported to, and ratified by,

the emperor.”—It is obvious to remark, here, that

many of the laws and edicts of the Chinese, as well

as niany of their '^ords and actions, seem design-

ed to operate solely in terrotTem; hence for, 50 blows,

20 only are to be inflicted; for 90 blows, only 35
are to be inflicted ; apd so on.

The next section relates to offenses of a trea-

sonable nature; they are ten in number: namely-^

^ THis is required to be about ^ve feet and a half long; its breadth
at the extremity is to be about two inches; its thickness one and a
quarter; and its weight about two pounds; the greater is to be of the
^aine length, but a little broader and a little heavier.
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^ Rehellion, which is an attempt to violate tlie divine order of

things on earth by resisting and conspiring against the emper-
or, and is, therefore, an unspeakable outrage, and a disturb-

ance of the peace of the universe; disloyalty, which is evinced

by an attempt to destroy the imperial temples, tombs, and pal-

aces; desertion, a term whi^h may be applied to the offense

of undertaV Ag to quit, or betray the interests of the empire

;

parricide, the murder of a father, uncle, aunt, grandfather, or

grandmother—a crime of the deepest dye; massacre, whick is

held to be the murder of three or more persons in one family;

sacrilege, which is committed by stealing from the temples

any of the sacred articles consecrated to divine purposes, or

by purloining any articles in the immediate use of the sove-

reign, or by counterfeiting the imperial seal, by administering to

thef sovereign improper medicines, or, in general, by the com-
mission of any error or negligence by which the safety of his

sacred person may be endangered; impiety, which is discov-

erable in every instance of disrespect or negligence towards

those to whom we owe our being, and by whom we have been
educated and protected; it is likewise committed by those who
inform against, or insult such iiear relations while living, or

wh<^ refuse to mourn for their loss, to show respect for tlieir

memory, when dead; discord, in families, which is the breach
of the legal or natural ties which are founded on our connec-
tions by blood or marriage; insubordination, the rising against

or murdering a magistrate; and incest, the co-habitatiou of

persons related by any of the degrees within which marriage
is prohibited.—These crimes being distinguished from others,

by their enormity, arc always punished with the utmost rigor

/)f the law; and when capital, are exempted from the benefit

of general pardon.’

There are' eight privileged classes ; the first, in.*

eludes the relations and connections of the emper-
or; the second, comprehends all those servants of
th(i crown who are distinguished for their long and
faithful service; the third, includes those wh» arc
illustrious for their action^ ;^the^i(trtA class com-
prehends those who ace eipihent for their wisdom
and virtue; the includes those who possess

great abilities ; the siit^h inWudes those who, by-

day and by night, are zeftlously and assiduously en-

gaged in the performance of tbeii* civil and mili-

tary duties; the seventh consists of the hobijity, Which
includes all persons of the first rank; and those of
the second and tbir^who are in'any civil and military
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command ;
the eighth includes the second and third

generations of those who have been distinguished

for their wisdom and eminent services .—Persons

belonging to the privileged classes cannot be put

on trial, except for offenses of a treasonable na-

ture, without the express command of the emperor.

This benefit extends to all the near relations of the

privileged classes.-

When an officer of government commits an of-

fense, his superior shall report the case to the em-
peror, who must direct and sanction the trial. If

the accused is convicted of any offense, which^ in

ordinary cases is punishable by the infliction of

corporal chastisement, he shall instead thereof be
subject to fine or to degradation, or to both. But
those persons who have official situations without

possessing rank, shall 4»ot be exempt from corpo-

ral punishment.—It is remarked here by the trans-

lator, that “every officer of government, from the

first to the ninth rank, must be previously quali-

fied by a literary or military degree, according to

the nature of his profession; but the clerks and
other inferior attendants in the employ of govern-

ment are not considered to have any ranh, or to

be permanently distinguished from the rest of the

community.”
The Tartar subjects of the empire are chastised

with the whijf instead of the bamboo; and instead

of banishment, they are “confined with the cangue
[kea] or moveable pillory.” There are several con-
sid^ations which are admitted in mitigation of pun-
ishment. When %everal persons are concerned in

an affair, the accessaries are punished with loss

severity than the principal.

It frequently happens in China, at the accession
of a new emperor, and also on the occurrence of
certain anniversaries, that there are passed acts
of general pardon. From the benefits of these acts'

all those persons shall be excluded, “ who have been
convicted of any of the ten treasonable offenses
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before mentioned ;
” or of^lnurder; embezzlement of

government stores ; robbery ; house-breaking ;
grave-

opening; bribery; forgeiy and fraud; adultery; kid-

napping ; swindling ; and in general all cases where
the laws have been transgressed by premeditation

or design. On the other hand, pardon shall b(‘

extended to all who have offended inadvertently, or

who are liable to punishment merely by implication,

or \yho are chargeable with “public offenses,”

—

provided such offenses, either of commission or

omission, took place within the limits of their ow'ii

jurisdiction. There are “particular” acts of pardon;
and indulgence is frequently granted to offenders

“for the sake of their parents” who are sick, in-

firm, or aged above seventy years, and have no
other child or grand-child above the age of sixteen

to support them. There ar« some provisions made
^also for astronomers, artificers, musicians, and wo-
*men, and for the aged, and young, and the infirm.

* Persons who make a voluntary and full confes-

sion of their guilt, before it is otherwise discovered,

and surrender themselves up to justice, are par-
doned. When all the parties to an offense have
escaped, if an individual among them surrenders
voluntarily, and also delivers into custody one
other more guilty than himself; or if, when the
guilt is equal, the larger proportion of the party
are delivered up by the smaller,—^those who thus
voluntarily surrender themselves shall be pardoned,
except in cases of killing, of wounding, and of
criminal intercourse between the sexes. But if re-

mission of punishment, upon a timely and voluntary

confession of guilt, shall not be allowed in those
cases of injury to the person or property which
cannot be repaired by restoration or compensation,
or when the offense was known to the officers of
justice while the offender was concealed, or in cases
*of clandestinely passing public barriers.—If 'the

robber, thief, or swindler, repenting of his conduct
restores the plunder to the persons from whom he
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took it, or if the corrupt officer restores the amount
of the bribe to the person from wliom it was rc*

ceived, this restitution shall be deemed e<iual to

a confession at the legal tribunal, and in the same
degree entitle the offendeft to pardon.”

Concerning the forfeiture of goods the law is, that

“in any case of an illegal transfer of property, in

w hich both parties are guilty, or when any person

is convicted of possessing prohibited goods, such

goods or property shall be forfeited to the state:

but when any article of property has been obtained

from an individual by violence, injustice, extortion,

or false pretences, it shall be restored to the own*
er.”

The following are the laws concerning offenses

of members of public departments committed in

their official capacity, *and concerning errors and
failures in public proceedings. ,

“ In all cases of officers of government associated id one
department or tribunal, and committing offenses against the

Jaws as a public body, by false or erroneous decisions and in-

vest!gaticnis, the clerk of the department or tribunal shall be
]ninished as the principal offender; the punishment of the

several deputies, or executive officers, shall be less by one de--

gree, that of the assessors less by another degree, and that of

the presiding magivStrate less by a third degree If an inferior

tribunal reports its erroneous judgement to a superior, which
superior, neglecting to examine and discover the error, con-

firms the same, the members of the superior tribunal shall be

respectively liable to punishment less by two degrees than

those of the inferior tribunal. On the other hand, when a

superior tribunal communicates its erroneous judgment to an
inferior tribunal, if the members of the latter neglect to exam-
ine l!ie same, and having failed to discover the error, confinn

it by their proceeding^, they also shall be liable to punishment,

though under a proportionate mitigation, in the case of each
individual.—In all these cases, the scale of the punishment in-

curred shall commence with the clerks of the respective courts.”
“ Upon any error or ffiilure in the public proceedings of an

officer of government, if he discovers and corrects, or remedies
the same, he shall be pardoned. Also in case of error or

failure in the proceedings of a public office or tribunal, if any^

one member discovers so as to correct or remedy the same,

all tlie memi>ers shall obtain pardon. An extraordinary delay

in issuing public orders from any tribunal of justice or other
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public department, renders all the members liable to punish-

ment; but if any one of them voluntarily interposes, and pre-

vents any further delay from taking plade, all the magistrates

or officers of that tribunal or department, shall be pardoned;
but the clerk shall, incut the full' punishment except he had
himself acknowledged the impropriety of delay which had taken
place, and interposed to prevent its continuance;’ in yvhich Case

his punishment shajl be reduced two degrees.”

“ In translating the titles of the constituent of-

ficers of a Chinese tribunal or public hoard,” Sir

George remarks, that “ it was impossible to find

terms that were not in some point ofiWew exception-

able, but those which have been chosen will show,
that the arrangement is analogous to that adopted
in such of our Own colonial governments, ae are

administered by a president, members of council,

secretaries, and clerks.”

,
''•Offenses committed by foreigners ''— the head-

ing of a distinct section, which we quote, entire.
“ In general, all foreigners who come to rabmit
themselves to the government of the empire, shall,

when guilty of offenses, be tried and sentenced
according to the established laws. The partibular

decisions however of the tribunal Le-fan-yUn [the
foreign or colonial office,] shall be guided according
to regulations framed for the government of the
Mongol trjbes.”

" This ^ction of ithe code,” says the translator

in a note,! j* has been expressly quoted by the pro-
vincial goVbrnment of Canton, and applied to the
case of foreigners residing there and at ]V(aea% for
the purpose of trade. The lavfs 'W China have
never, however, beep attempted td be enforced
against those foreigners, except with oon»ide1[able
allowances in their favoH akhough ^oi%fhe Other
hand, they are restricted and Oircqmj^^Mcf in such
a manner that a transgression on of any

’ specific article of the laws, 'can Occuf , at
least, not without, at the same WdpUcating
and involving in their guilt some of tlie natives,
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who thus, in most cases, become the principal vic-

tims of offended justice.

“ The situation of foreigners in China is certainly

by no means so satisfactory on the whole as might
be desired, or even as 'it mdy be reasonably expect-

ed to become in the progress of time. [Again,

in another note.] It is one of the necessary, but em-
barrassing consequences of the footing upon which
foreigners are at present received in China, that

they can neither consider themselves as wholly

subject to, or as wholly independent of, the laws

of the country in whicn they live. When unfor-

tunately involved in contentions with the govern-

ment, there is a line, on one side of which sub-

mission is disgraceful, and on the other, resistance

unjustifiable; but this line being uncertain and un-

defined, it is not surprising that a w'ant of confi-

dence should sometimes have led to a surrender

of just and reasonable privileges; or that at other

times, an excess of it should have brought the

whole of this valuable trade, and of the property

embarked in it, to the brink of destruction.”

The following paragraph points out the mode of

procedure when the laws appear contradictory.

When the law in^ any particular case appears

to differ from the general laws contained in this

division of the code, the magistrate shall always

decide according to the former, in preference to

the latter. If an offense is committed under ag-

gravated circumstances, of which the offender is

ignm’ant at the time, he shall suffer no more than

the punishment d&e in ordinary cases; as for ex-

ample, 4f a nephew, being educated at a distance

from his uncle, and not knowing his person, strikes

him, it shall be judged to be only an ordinary case

of assault.’ On the other hmid, if the offense is

committed under palliating circumstances, the of-

fender shall have the full advantage thereof; as for

instance, *a father strikes a person whom he sup-

poses to be a stranger, but who was in fhet his son^
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Wlicji the sentence of the law is said to be in-

creased, it is implied that the punishment shall be

inflicted more severely,—a sentence of forty blows,

becomes a sentence of fifty blows; when the sen-

tence is diminished, the punishment is mitigated,

fifty blows are reduced to forty; and so forth.

The following is the law concerning the divi-

sion of time. “ A day shall be considered to have

elapsed when the hundred divisions are completed.”

At present, the day is divided into ninty-six divi-

sions. “A day’s labor shall, however, be computed
only from the rising to the sitting of the sun. A legal

year shall consist of 360 days complete ; but a man’s
age shall be computed according to the number
of years of the cycle elapsed since his name and
birth were recorded in the public register.”—Con-
cerning this division of tii^ the translator remarks,
thift the civil year in China ordinarily consists of

no more than twelve lunations, but that an inter-

'calary month is introduced as often as may be
necessary to bring the commencement of every

year to the second new moon after each preced-

ing winter solstice. The most usual date em-
ployed by the Chinese, is the year of the reigning

emperor, but they likewise compute by cycles of

sixty years,—each year of such a period being
distinguished with a particular name, formed by
a binary combination of ten initial, and twelve fi -

nal, characters.

Here we conclude our extracts from the first

division, or preliminary regulations of the- |>enai

code. We have passed over Ifevbral whole sec-

tions ; but have endeavored to bring into notic0 all

the most important topics, and, as far as it could
well be done, in the words of our elegant and
learned translator.^

* To be eontiuued.
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Journal of a voyage along the coast of China from
the province of Canton to LetUnt’tung in Man-
tclum Tartory; 1832-33 ; the Rev. Charles
Gutzlaff.

[The journal which we here introduce, and Which we shall conclude in

our next number, contains a sketch of the third voyage which has been made
along the Qoast of China by Mr. G., during the last two years. He em-
barked for the first, on board a junk at jSankok June 3rd 1833, reached
Mantchou Tartary in November, and returned to Macao Dec. 13th. On
the second, he embarked Feb. 26th, visited several places in the provinces
of Fuhkeen and Chekeang on his way up to Shantung, and from thence
he passed to Corea, and returning by the Lewchew archipelago, reached
Macao Sept. 4th 1832. For the third, he embarked on .the 20th of last

Oct.; and returned on the 29th ult. This last voyage, in regard to direct

intercourse with the people and anportumiy for observation, far exceeded
either of the preceding; and the journal, though brief, affords abundant
evidence that' to the tmeph of China, the fo*«oign barbarians are nj un-
welcome visitors.—We ought to add, that this journal was written for

publicfttioH in England, and that at our request, the writer was induced to

let it appear in the pages of the Repository.]
,

After much consultation with others, and a con-

flict in my own mind, I embarked in the Sylph,

Capt. W., commander, and A. R., esquire, super-

cargo, Oct. 20th 1832. The Sylph was a fast sail-

ing vessel, well manped and armed. She had to

beat up against a strong north-east monsoon, and
to encounter very boisterous weather before reach-

ing her destination, Teen-tsin and Mantchou Tar-
tary. From the moment we left Macao roads,

we had to contest our whole course against wind
andccnrrent. Furious gales, accompanied with rain

and a tremendous ‘sea, drove us several days along
the coast, threatening destruction to. our barque.

But God who dwelletli>^l!ia^rf‘’’aju nut loroatt.e'tt.

,

and, though often-"^^’ngulphed" in the deep, his al-

mighty han^v upheld nur sinking vessel. Only one
Lascar^j^ivas swept away; we heard his dying groan,

but c^buld lend no assistance. It was a dark, dismal
/''night; we were thoroughly drenched with water;

horror hovered around us. Many a wave swept over
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our deck, but those which dashed against our poop
were really terrible; three of them might have
sunk us. .

October 26tbj >ye lay to under a double reefed sail,

and then ran intd K|a-^sedk;(Ke-shih) bay, on the east

coasit of Canfbn province. The harbor is lined

with rocks. The ;tspBat' is bleak and studded with

granite ; , the . intet^or' is very fertile. Many villages

and cities are vfeible .from this place. We were
soon visited by the fishermen, a boisterous and
rough Sort ofipeafile. In exchange for their fish,

we* gave them .rice,' but they were never satisfied

with the quantity. . Perceiving however that the

barter yielded them a great profit, they brought
vegetables, and offered themselves as brokers. Al-

though this was an imperial naval Station, they were
by no means frightened by®the presence of his Ma-

. jesty’s officers. They received my books gladly,

frequently repeating their thanks, and promising to

circulate them far and wide amongst their friends.

—In this, voyage I was provided with a choice

stock of books, three times the number which I

had in the preceding voyages.

During the night the wind subsided, and for the

first time we enjoyed repose.^. The next evening
we visited Kap-che (Ka-tsze), a little to the east of

Ke-seak, Here I was hailed by my friends, who
called me their townsman, and' expressed their de-

light in seeing me come back again. Books were
in great demand, and the genuine joy in receiving

them was visible in eve^ countenance* I had been
here a few months befqre,n and *travelled i|ifough

many a village with the Word of God in my hand.
It had drawn the 'attention : of many, and the inter-

est now manifested, was truly encouraging.

The Weather becoming graclually^^if, though

^
the wind was contrary, we were able by tacking to

* advance slowly. When we passed Namao ( Nan-
aou) in Fuhkeen, we saw occasionally large vil-

Jages and cities along the coast, at which we could
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only gaze, and were obliged to put into Luo-no

(Nae-aou) bay. This is in the northern part of

Fuhkeen, lat. 26 degrees N. ; and long. 120 degrcos

E.; a very excellent harbor, and almost land-lock-

ed. Anxious to proceed <fti our voyage we weigh-

ed anchor early next morning. The inhabitants

in the neighborhood who had never seen a ship,

came off in boats, but being rather distrustful they

kept aloof. When I hailed them they approached
nearer and nearer, but by the time they came along

side, we had already got under way. Tendering
a book to an intelligent looking man, he was at

first surprised at the strange gift, but then turn-

ing to his countrymen he read it aloud. Th(!ir

attention was instantly drawn towards him; other

requests were made, and within a few minutes, tin;

ship was surrounded by clamorous applicants. The
Captain was beckoning them away, and loosened

the painters, but they clung to our tackle and de-

clared “we must have these good books and will

not move without them.” Such determination had
the desired effect; I gave them freely what they

so earnestly craved, and they went away exulting.

November 8th, we put into Pih-kwan, on the

frontiers of Chekeaiiff in lat. 27 degrees 11 min.

;

long. 120 degrees 22 minutes E. This harbor is

spacious, and by changing the berth, affords shelter

against all winds. Here we visited several junks
which were on their way to Shang-hae. When
books were offered to the crews, they refused to

.accept them, upon the plea of having nothing to give

us as an equivalent; and upon hearing that tliey

might receive them as a present, they made many
bows and said that they took them upon credit.

Innumerable native craft are always seen plying

about, as we approach the emporiums of Keang-
nan and Chekeang. These coasters seem to be an
aquatic race, preferring the briny element to the'^

comforts of the shore. Of all the Chinese fisher-

fnen, which is a very numerous class of people.
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tlic natives of Fuhkeen are the most enterprising

and daring. The greater part of the Chinese coast

is visited by them; they brave all dangers for a

scanty livelihood, and suffer the severest hardships

to return to their families with five dollars after

the toils of a whole year. Want and their lawless

inclinations have frequently converted them into pi-

rates; even at this moment they are the terror of
the whole Chekeang coast.

We had now (Nov. 15th) reached Keang-nan;
the winds were variable, and a month after our
departure we saw the promontory of Shantung,
and were beating towards Mantchou Tartary. It

was now a year since 1 had been there; we land-

ed at Fung-ming, a place to the south of Kae-chow.
Some Shantung emigrants, which here constitute

the most numerous part the population, were
,qui«!ftly walking along the sjhore, when they saw
“these strangers” start up to view. Instead of being

startled they looked very gravely at us, and after

having satisfied their curiosity in regard to our
origin, they went on with their work. We had .

had a long conversation with the owner of a house,

who had posted himself right in the way to pre-

vent our entering his dwelling, 1 now thought it

high time to make them a present of some books.

When they found that I really intended to give these

to them, they changed their tone, became friendly

and hospitable. We entered their hovels of which
the oven constituted the principal part, and, in fact,

seems to be the drawing-room, bed, and kitchen.

Pigs, asses, and goats lodged in1m adjoining room
very comfortably. Our host had provided a quan-
tity of fuel from the stalks of the cotton plant,

which grows here very abundantly. He had a very
numerous and healthy family of diildren dancing
with delight about the strangers. Every body waa
*well dressed in seven-fold jackets and skins, and
seemed also to be Well fed ; for the country abounds
in all the necessaries of life, and has abundance of
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produce for exportation. When we left tlie people,

now grown more familiar with us, they pressed for-

ward to receive the word of eternal life, 9^ were
by no means deficient in compliments afw thanks

for the precious gift. • »

A few hours afterwards we arrived in the bay'

of Tung-tsze-kow, in lat. 59 deg. 23 min. N., long.

121 deg. 7 min. E., where we found a large fleet of

junks, bound to the southern provinces, but now
lying at anchor. They were all loaded with Man-
tchou produce. The people on board seemed open-

hearted, and answered our questions with great

frankness. Their unanimous advice wfts, not to pro-

ceed farther to the north, because we should there

meet with ice.—I can bear witness to their read-

iness to receive the tidings of salvation. Though
their utter ignorance ofChristianity opposed a strong

barrier to their understanding our brief conversa-

tions, yet the books will speak to them at leisure.

They may be only partly perused, or even some
of them may be thrown away; yet many a tract

and Bible will find readers, and impart knowledge
necessary to the salvation of the soul. ' Filled with

these thoughts we visited the valleys and hills a-

round the bay. Ver^ few traces of idolatry were
visible in their houses; we saw only one temple
dedicated to the queen of heaven, with the trophies

of her saving power hung up—some junks in min-
iature. A few blind men were the overseers. We
found here a very intelligent people, who made
ratiqnal inquiries of us, and who also read our

books.—Nothing ^struck them so much as the

construction of a watch. The fine calico of our
shirts, and the broad cloth of our coats, also struck

their fancy very much ; but for their want of money
they would have bought these at a high price.

The vallies along this coast present an alluvial

soil. In no part of the world perhaps does the sea*
recede so rapidly and constantly as in Leaou-tung
and Pih-chih-le. Every year adds to the land some
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tVrtilo acres, and makes the navigation mon; dan-

gerous. We walked along an estuary whicli runs

a considerable distance into the country. Larga
docks of goats were browsing upon the remnants

. of grass which the retiring autumn had left. The
people were much frightened when they saw us

entering the villages; many of their houses were
very bare and comfortless. I here learned to my
great surprise, that the people had become appre-
hensive that we were about introducing Roman
Catholicism. Though I explained to them the wide
tlifference between our respective tenets, they shook
ihcir heads and began to disbelieve my statement.

The people in the junks, however, were all attention,

and gladly received the gospel.—We had from an
eminence, a full view of the adjacent country.

None of the existing charts* gives a correct outline

of the coast; the southwestern extremity does not

run out into a promontory, but ends in a blufl' head-
land, about a degree in breadth. Many islands

are scattered along the coast, but the water is

shallow, seldom exceeding ten fathoms.

On tlie 28th of Nov., we arrived in the roads.of
Kac-chow. Upon examination, we found it impracti-

cable to anchor so close in shore as to protect us from
the strong northerly gales ; we* therefore bore away
for Kin-chow and the Great Wall. Whilst we were
anticipating the pleasure we should experience in

beholding this ancient structure, we ran upon a sand-
bank, which was entirely unknown to all of us.

The ship knocked very heavily upon a hard gand
bottom, and our apprehension bath of losing keel

and rudder, and of springing a leak, were by no
means groundless. Backing the sails and throw-
ing part of the cargo overboard, proved ineffectual

to set us off ; the vessel settled in the sa,nd, and
remained immoveable. The next morning a fierce

'north wind blew from the ice-fields of Kamtchat-
ka down the bay; the water decreased, the ship

fell over on her beam-ends, and all our Lascars
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were disabled by cold from doing any work. Dur-
ing these hours of peril, our almighty God consol-

ed our hearts so that we were enabled to remain
cheerful, and to hope and pray for the best.

After having failed in ail our efforts to get her

,

off, a party of volunteers was made up, and de-

parted for Kae-chow to procure assistance from the

mandarins. The land was more than 25 miles

distant, the cold most intense, and we had thirteen

helpless Lascars in the boat. Entirely covered with

ice, we arrived at a head-land, and were received

most humanely by some fisherman and a prjest,

but found no mercy before the mandarins. One
of the Lascars was frozen to death, the other.-s

were on the verge of eternity. Never did 1 so well

understand the 28th chapter of Acts ; we also were
received into cottages^ and a fire was kindled to

thaw our clothes. *

Whilst we were on shore endeavoring to hire

some lighters, the ship got off by the interpositioii

of God, who had ordered the south wind to blow,

thus driving up more water upon the bank. His
name be praised to all eternity—for we were very

near utter destruction. 1 had afterwards an inter-

view with a Mantchou officer of high rank ; even ho,

though a heathen, a?scribed our escape to “supreme
heaven.” When we returned to the ship, wc again
ran the risk of perishing with cold; for the north

wind rose on a sudden, and the cold became so

intense that every thing congealed.

Dec. 3rd, our ship was coated inside as well

as outside with aolid ice. After several hours ol'

labor we succeeded in getting up the anchor, and
took a speedy farewell of these dismal regions.

At our re-entering ^Tung-tsze-kow bay, we saw a

great number of junks at anchor. We were hailed

by the kind natives, who procured for us provisions

and fuel, which the mandarins had promised, but
had never furnished. The absence of their rulers,

rendered them more friendly ; they did every thing
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ill their power to oblige, and showed themselves
worthy of our trust.—There is here a great field for

Christian enterprise. The inhabitants show much
sound understanding, and are free from that de-

grading superstition which reigns in southern Asia.

Though every grove and high place was full of

idols and images, and every eminence adorned with

a temple, the people were not utterly enslaved ^
superstitions. In their habits and behavior, they ap-
peared very much like our peasantry : some of their

farms were in excellent order, and plenty reigns

evej'ywhere.—Kae-chow city, which we visited, is

situated about 10 miles in the interior, surrounded
by a high wall, and thickly inhabited; it is a place

of extensive trade, but the houses are low and ill-

built. The Chinese colonists, which are by far

the most numerous part of*the population, arc ve-

^ry industrious; whilst the Tartars live at their ease,

and enjoy the emoluments of government. I con-

sider Mantchou Tartary as a very hopeful field for

missionary enterprise, and humbly hope that it will

soon attract the notice of some society.

Unable to remain any longer in these northern

latitudes, we bore away for Shantung. However,
as we there found the cold rigorous, we steered for

Shang-hae in the southern pat't of Keangsoo prov-

ince. Though keeping about 80 miles distant

from the shore of Keangnan, we nearly ran upon
a bank of the Yellow river. It is very apparent,

that the immense sand-flats of Keangnan extend

a great distance from the low coast ; but this coast,

as well as the greater part of Shantung and l*ih-

chih-le, is entirely unknown to any European nav-

igator. We arrived (Decenvber 11th) near the

entrance of the channel which |eads between shoals

and sand-flats - to the Woo-sung river, on which
Shang-hae is situated ; here we were detained

'for three days by contrary winds. The air was
darkened, and the storm raged throughout the dis-

mal days and nights. The motion of the ship was
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very ^o’oat, the sea dashing violently against her

w(.*atlicr-.si(lo.

When at last the thick clouds cleared away, and
the sun shone out in his lustre, the sea still run-

ning very high, we perceived a junk in distress.

She had lost both her masts and anchors, and w'us

drifting like a log upon the w’ide ocean. Several

Chinese vessels were in her neighborhood, but on-

ly oin; approached her, and after perceiving her

lielpless state, bore away with one of her crew.

It w'as time now for us to retaliate in the Christian

way; for when we v'ere in distress, no body etpne

to save us, and we had now an excellent oppor-

tunity of executing Christ’s commands in Math. v.

44. We manned a boat and ran along side, but

were nearly swamped by the huge waves. ’I'lie

crew, twelve in numbf^*', stretched out their hands
for assistance, and with piteous cries intimated their

dangerous situation. The first thing which they'

handed to us, was an image of the queen of heav-

en, the patroness of Chinese navigators. At this

extraordinary instance of heathenish delusion, 1

grew impatient, as we had not a moment to lose

;

I called to them, “ lefc the idol perish, which can
neither save itself nor you.” We snatched up four

men into the boat ihid returned towards the ship,

'.riio idol was drowned, but all the men were saved.

As soon as they reached our ship, the captain of the

junk fell on his knees before Mr. R. the supercargo.
We directed him to adore the true God, and render
him thanks for deliverance. When we had saved
their clothing, and a small part of their cargo, the

w'ater had almost risen between decks, and we set

fire to the vessel.

After many reverses, having entered the Woo-
sung river, we drew up a memorial addressed to

the principal magistrate of Shang-hae district, and
delivered the Chinese, who were natives of Tsung->
niing island, to his care. We had immediately an
iiiterviow with admiral Kwang, the naval commander
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of tliis station; he was very friendly, made numer-
ous inquiries respecting Mr. L. the supercargo of
the Amherst, and offered his services for our accom-
modation. During the time which we staid in the

river, or lived at Shang-diae, I had frequent opportu-

nities of visiting those places where 1 had been six

months ago. The pcoi)le appeared even more friend-

ly than before. In the villages, they inquired

whether I had brought new books with me, and
were eager to obtain them. After distributing a
few, the demand grew more urgent, so that I could

scarcely show my face in any of the villages with-

out being importuned by numerous crowds. Most
joyfully did they receive the tidings of salvation,

though still ignorant of the glad message, “ to you
is born a Savior.”—As it is a custom with them to

expose their dead near thei# houses, they are con-

stantly reminded of their mortality.
' The mandarins never directly interfered with my
distributing books or conversing with the people.

After having issued the severest edicts against hav-

ing any commercial dealings, they gave us ftdl per-
mission to do ^hat we liked. When they saw that

their iuffamatory placards had not the desired ef-

fect, they changed their tone,' praised our conduct
in rescuing twelve Chinese, •but gave also their

[)aternal advice to the people, to have nothing to do
with the barbarians. Meanwhile an imperial edict

had arrived, enjoining the officers to treat us with
compassion, but not to supply us with rice or water.

They acted up to the letter of these peremptory
injunctions, but sent great quantities of live-stock,

flour, (fee., aboard, with the sole condition of not
paying for them. As we were rather short of provis-

ions, we accepted their storey.

This central part of China is very fertile, being
a continuous plain of a black, loamy soil, well ir-

•rigated by numerous ditches and canals. The pop-
ulation is immense, and if we ought to judge from
the numerous children which we saw, it is on the
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increase. Shang-liac appears to be the greatest

emporium of the empire. We found there more
than a thousand junks moored opposite the city,

and others were arriving whenever the weather
permitted. We may call it the gate of central Asia,

and especially of the central provinces of China.
During the time we remained in the port, (from
Dec. 25th 1832 till Jan. 5th 1833, ) though it is

situated in latitude 31 degrees north, the weather
was rather severe, the thermometer seldom rising

above 33.

Jan. 5th we sailed from this port, shaping our
course for Cha-poo, a harbor on the north coast of
Chekeang in lat. 30 deg. 37 min. Until you come
to the high lands which form the harbor of this

city, the whole coast from the Yellow river is

very flat, and scarcely& visible even with the ship

close in to the land. The sea is everywhere* re-

ceding from the land, so that the flats formed along

'

the shore, which are dry at low water, constitute a
barrier to the whole coast, and are gradually be-

coming arable soil. We tried to reach the shore
a few miles north of Cha-poo, but even our Jolly-

boat got aground, and we must have waded more
than a mile through the mud, before we could

reach the shore. Bht from Cha-poo the country
becomes hilly with undulating ridges, and continues

so for a long distance, with little variation.

Cha-poo is the only place from whence the impe-
rial monopoly with Japan is carried on. It has a
tolecable harbor, with considerable overfalls. The
rise and fall of Che tide is very great, so much
that the smaller junks are left high and dry at low
water. Together with its suburbs, the town is

perhaps five miles ^in circuit, built in a square,

and intersected by numerous canals, which are con-

nected with the Hang-chow river. Nothing can ex-

ceed the beautiful and picturesque appearance of*

the surrounding region. We may say that as far

as the eye can range, all is one village interspersed
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Avitli towering pagodas, romantic mausoleums, and
numerous temples. The adjacent country is called

Uie Chinese Arcadia; and surely if any territory in

China is entitled to this name, it is the tract around
llang-chow and Cha-ptf)o. It seems that the na-

tives also are sensible of their prerogative in inhab-

iting this romantic spot. They have tried to im-

prove upon nature, and have embellished the scen-

ery with canals, neat roads, plantations, and con-

spicuous buildings. We found nowhere so much
openness and kindness as among them. Their
intelligent inquiries respecting our country were
endless, and they seemed never satiated with our
company.

When we first landed, an armed force was
drawn up along the shore. The soldiers had match-
locks and burning matches jeady for a charge. A
Tartar general had placed himself in a temple to

* superintend the operations. Being accustomed to

the fire of Chinese batteries, which seldom do hurt,

and knowing that their matchlocks cannot hit, we
passed the line of their defence in peace. The sol-

diers retreated, and the crowds of people in the

rear being very dense, a great part of the camp
was overrun and pressed down by the people, so that

the tents fell to the ground. After this outset, noth-

ing disagreeable occurred; we were at full liberty

to walk abroad and converse with the people, and
were only occasionally troubled with the clamorous
entreaties of some officers. But after an interview

with a messenger from the Lieut. Governor at Hang-
chow, (a very sensible, courteous officer,) and several

other mandarins, we came to an understanding.

In one of our excursions I took a box of books
with me. We had visited a temple upon a high
hill which overlooks all this po'puloue region. The
temples might be called elegant by the Chinese, if

*the abominations of idolatry did not render such an
epithet inapplicable. When I took the books out

of the boat and handed a copy to a man of respect-
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able appearance, he read aloud the title, and all at

once the crowd rushed upon me, hundreds stretching

out their hands to receive the same gift. Within
a few minutes the store was exhausted, but the

news spread with great rapidity. We saw the peo-

ple sitting for six hours together on the brow of a
hill opposite to which our vessel was lying at an-

chor. As soon as they saw us approaching near

to the shore, they ran down the hill with great

velocity, grasped the books from my bands, and sped
towards their friends in the surrounding villages.

If ever our Christian books have been read with at-

tention, it was here at this time. We took a wide
range in the adjacent country, and were really as-

tonished at the general knowledge which these si-

lent preachers had spread.—Let us not boast of

such an extraordinaryoinstance of the diffusion of

knowledge, nor deny to curiosity her full shave in

this stir
;
yet after all this, the gospel must be said

to have flown here on eagles’ wings. We leave tln^

result to God, and wish to revisit those places,

not to exult selfishly in the great changes which
may have taken place, but to praise our Redeemer
that he has given to these millions the means of

knowing the way of eternal life.

MISCELLANIES.

Remarks on the population of China.*—It appears thn!

the existing population of China, as given in your paper by
a comparative statement of authors who have written upon
the subject, has excited much interest. To all who are only
acquainted with one part of China, or who have obtained all

their knowledge from report, the enormous number of 360 mill-

ions must appear far above the actual amount. Having vis-

ited only the maritime provinces of the empire, I am by no
means competent to judge of the population in the inland
provinces ; nor did I ever take the trouble to compare the

* From « Correspondent.
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Statistical accounts of one district with the average popul-

ation. Yet I have been every where stmck with the dense

adult population which I met, and with the amazing numbers
of the rising generation. Every habitable spot is cultivated,

and inhabited by the greatest numbers which by their utmost

exertions can subsist upon it. View the bleak coast of Fuh-
keen province; the barren rocks and the extensive sand flats

are rendered arable by industry, and are thickly inhabited.

The plains of Che-keaiig exhibit still greater multitudes in

their innumerable hamlets. Keang-nan is crowded with vil-

lages and cities; hundreds of miles we saw nothing but hamlet

joined to hamlet. Shantung province is inferior to both these,

yet it has an immense population; and Pih-chih-le is a world

in itself.

That China should furnish subsistence for a greater number
of people than most of the countries of Europe on equal space,

is not at all surprising, if we regard the provisions of the poor-

er classes, which are here a greater proportion than anywhere
else in the world. These all live on a very sparing diet, not

in quantity but in quality. It is only in times of general

starvation, that we could expect #ie inhabitants of the poorest

part% of Europe to live upon the common diet of the poor
• people here. We may safely assert that one European requires

an amount of land to maintain him, suflicient for the main-
fenance of two Chinese.

In Europe we have gardens, immense forests, marshes,
meadows, &c. We find nothing like these in any part of Chinn,
at least on a large scale. Tliere may be wastes which are ab-

solutely unproductive ; but where are the meadows with their

large herds of grazing cattle? Where shall we find the Eu-
ropean gardens or orchards? There are indeed some, but they
bear no proportion to the ground ftid out for these purposes
in Europe. Their forests are on the brow of hills, so that very
little arable land is lost thereby; and their marshes, by im-
mense labor have been converted into fertile rice-fields. The
Chinese do not consume so much animal food as we do; hence
the grain which with us is devoted to the support of cattle,

here falls to the share of man. Add to this, the grossness of
the Chinese stomach which refuses nothing; and considar also

the large importation of provisions frofb southern Asia and
Mantchou Tartary; and the question .these millions can
subsist, will be solved.^ >.

'

In Europe we live not merely to drag out; our terrestrial

existence, but we live dgb for enjoynieflt, and the poorest classes
often waste more than maintain double their number.
Ill China, the m^tia of ehjoyinent are very limited. ; The cOni-
•mon people bend tfieit bain

necessaries 6f:their exfisthne^i die^ seldom^^i^ fUrther. Though
they are occ^iOnally exfrava^nt during the time of their fes-

tivities, they curtail their e^itpenses immediately after they are
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over. 1 have adduced these facts to show the possihility of

the existence of such a population. I have added my own tes-

timony as an eye-witness, and may add that 1 pever saw a more
populous country, nor ever beheld so numerous a progeny.

But China is not only populous in itself, it has a superabund-
ance to send to the adjoining countries. 1 do not here men-
tion Corea as having recieved Chinese emigrants, but refer to

Mantchou Tartary, Formosa, Siam, Cochitichina, and the In-

dian archipelago.

A century ago, Mantchou Tartary was a dreary waste, liav-

ing been deserted by its original cultivators, for their more
ambitious projects in China. At the present moment there are

millions of Chinese from Shantung province, inhabiting this

country. I have been in Ting-choo foo district, from whence
the major part of these colonists went ; but we found no • ap-

parent diminution in tlie population. Eveiy year new emigrants

depart and penetrate fiirther to the north, but their departure

is scarcely perceptible in the numbers remaining.

During the time when the Dutch held a part of Formosa,
some Chinese settlers came from Fuhkeeii province; but since

the Chinese have had possecsion of the island, their numbers
have increased to several millions. These supplies are^both
from Fuhkeen province, and the eastern parts of Canton; and‘

they are daily on the increase, so much as so to threaten the

entire extinction of the aborigines.

When the Ming dynasty reigned, a few traders found their

way to the southern parts of Asia. But after the accession

of the Mantchou family to the throne, multitudes of men from
Fuhkeen left their homes for the islands of the Indian archipel-

ago, to escape the thralldom of these “ barbarian rulers.” When
Yungchiiig succeeded K^nghe, be not only connived at these

emigrations but even encouraged them. With the extension

of the trade to the countries south of China, emigration also

increased. Many of the islands are thickly inhabited by
the Chinese settlers, whose numbers are annually increased by
new comers, whilst only a few return to their native land. 1

have been in those parts of the empire from whence these col-

onists come; but the emigration never thins the dense popula-
tion, ‘'which might sQpd forth tenfold the present number of
colonists, without depriving the country of cultivators,

The most numerous part of the population in Siam is Chi-
nese, far outnumbering the natives. Most of these emigrants
come from the eastern part of Canton province ; and notwith-

standing this constant drain, the. numbers are so iAomense
that government is constantly harassed with providing them
the means of subsistence. In Cochinchina, and Tungking, the
Chinese colonists are numerous notwithstanding the great re-

strktions made to prevent any augmentation.—Were we well

acquainted with the countries west of China, we might
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perhaps find that the Chinese eaiigrants also throng towards

those vassal states, wherever they are not directly prohibited

From crossing the frontiers. Tlie little which we have said,

however, may be sufficient to show that the population of Clii-

ria is enormous and is on the increase. 1 think therefore tiiat

the census as given in the*Ta-tsing hwuy-teen, is rather be-

low than above the actual number.
Whilst viewing these myriads, debased by gross idolatry,

we cannot but deeply lament their condition. As long as the

glorious gospel shall not penetrate these vast regions, they

will stand like a blank, and dreary waste, before the eyes of

the Christian philanthropist. But as there has been a time

of lamentation for many centuries, there will also be a period

of rejoicing. For them also the Redeemer of the world, be-

came man and suffered the most cruel death on the cross;

the same blood which was shed for the European nations,

and which has proved effectual to the salvation of millions,

will likewise afford deliverance to the sons of China. These
are no chimeras; we trust in the saving power of the exalted

son of God; we believe his promises, and may perhaps in

our own times see the approaclF of the glorious day.

TWie political economist may ask. What will become of Chi-
* na if her population continues to increase at the present rate?

,To this question, I can give no answer. We may look

>vishfully to the western shores of the American continent;

there is still room for many millions of industrious colonists

like the Chinese; but the system of national separation prevents

one from indulging in such speculations.— Let Christianity

sway her sceptre over China, and all will be well.

V.\cciNATioN.—The papers concerning the inlroductioii of
vaccination into this country, alluded to in a previous number,
(see volume first, page 334,) came to hand early in this month.
They were accompanied by a very polite and friendly letter,

which however requires us to refrain fryn remarks whiffii, we
think, are due to the writer of these papers. We can, there-

fore, only tender to that venerable and worthy Gentleman,
and we are happy to do it thus publicly, our hearty thanks,

both on our own account and in behalf of the benehtted mill-

ions of this empire.—The first patt of the papers consists

of a Report which was Written in 1816; the last part, contains

a summary of three other Reports, which were made subse-
* quently and at diffierent times. The tract mentioned in tln^

first Report, with one or two others written by natives dn the

same subject, we purpose, to notice in a futui’e number. Dur-
ing the present season, and partly perhaps in consequence of
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the unusual prevalence of the sinall-pox, the practice has been
very extensive.^h Canton;—a little graiid-son of his excellency

Governor I^<io is among the subjects vaccinated. Without fur-

ther reija^rk for the present we here subjoin the papers entire.

Report submitted to the Board of the National Vaccine Es--

tablishment, respecting the introduction of the practice of vac-

cine inoculation into China^ A. D. 1805; its progress since

that period^ and its actual state. Dated Canton, February 18lh

1816.

It having devolved upon me to conduct or superintend the

introduction and practice of vaccine inoculation in this part of
the world, during the last eleven years, I beg leave to submit
to the Board of the National Vaccine Establishment, the fol-

lowing Report of its commencement, progress, and present

state. I do not flatter myself that any suggestions or facts in

my power to adduce, can be deemed essential, .either to

The establishment, or to the improvement, of the practice;

still 1 trust that the following details will convey some testi-

mony of the eflicacy of it, in addition to the mass of evidence
which has enabled the Boaro, and the Medical Profession at

large, to pledge themselves so fully and so solemnly in its

behalf to their country.

Almost from the period at which rational proof was afforded

of the eflicacy of vaccination for its end, the Honorable the East
India Company had, in their own territories, promoted the

practice by every aid and countenance in their power to afford

;

and especially so, by a muniflcence of expense for the end,
which few governments have incurred in behalf of their subjects,

in mitigation of mere personal and domestic evils and suffer-

ings, however great and general they might be. Their relations

with this empire being merely commercial, and its institutions

so peculiar, no construction of duty called for, nor did their

influence admit of, such effectual interference;—notwithstanding

they have all along sanctioned the end; in consequence of
which many attempts were made to introduce the practice from
British India, but unsuccessfully.

In t4ie spring of 1805, and whilst James Drummond esquire

was at the head of thfeir affairs in this country, the vaccine
was brought by Mr. Hewit a Portugue&e subject ^and a mer-
chant of Macao, in his vessel, upon live subjects from Manil-
la;—His Catholic Majesty having had it conveyed by suitable

means, and under the ^re of professional men ( across the
South American continent), to -Ihs settlement in the Phillipine

Islands. I observe that one of them (D. F? X. BalmiSf) states

himself to have introduced the practice in this countiy; but
before his arrival in China, it had been quite extensively
conducted by the Portuguese practitioners at Macao, as well
as by myself among the inhabitants there and the Chinese, and
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the accompanying tract drawn up by me, had been translated

by Sir George Staunton into China, and published several

months previous to his arrival.

As I deemed the inoculation among subjects connected with

the foreign society, or with the settlement of Macao, nugatory
towards an establishment oU the practice in China; it was
from the beginning conducted, first at some expense, by iiiQC-

ulations at stated periods among the natives,—and of them,
necessarily, the poorest classes, who dwelt crowded together in

boats or otherwise, so that (the small-pox being, invariably,

an annual epidemic in this province) its efficacy soon came to

the test, lly the time the British Factory removed from Ma-
cao to Canton in that season, a degree of confidence had been
established in its favor; and in the course of the winter and
spring months of 1805-6, and during the raging of the small-

pox (of which the annual period of attack is in February, and
of its decline early in June), the numbers brought for inoc-

ulation were great.

At that time it was considered judicious tp endeavor to give

the practice extension by vaccinating us many as possible, not

fully aware of the characteristic tiH)athy of the Chinese to what
dues# not immediately appeal to their observation through the

exigency either of their sufferings or interests, and erroneously

thinking that such a benefit to be appreciated, required but to be
known. Very many (I believe 1 may state thousands,) were
in the course of twelve months inoculated; and even under the

circumstances stated, and in that early stage of the pursuit,

I heard no imputation laid against the success of the practice,

which admitted of being traced,—an instance of good fortune

the less to have been pxpected, because in order to fulfill the

views I had taken of the most proper means for its dissemin-

ation, I had instructed . several Chfliese in the details of it,

after' the best manner I could, und they practiced it exten-

sively as Well at a distance from as under my inspection;

When the small-pox ceased to be epidemic, the evil and
tlic remedy against it were equally forgotten; and I found
great difficulty* in procuring a sufficient number of subjects,

by means of which, merely to preserve the vaccine, hi fact,

since its first introduction into China, it fins been twice extinct

;

and in both instances, again brought from the islands of Luconia.
At two other times, when lost at Macao and Canton, (at which
places only I had it in my power to exert any care respect-

ing k,) it has been found to have Hieen kept up in country
districts at considerable distance from either, but still within

the province of Canton. Beyond that province, I have no
' certain grounds for stating the practice to have spread; aneb
a hope, at one time held out to me, that the vaccine might
be found upon the cows in some of the remoter provinces,

proved fallacious. ,
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Its present state, aiul the prospects of its preservation, arc

points upon whicli it will probably be most satisfactory to

afford notices; and, as connected with those, the proofs in

favor of the efficacy of the practice.

It certainly has spread greatly here from among the lower

classes of society, so as to have^ become general among the

middling ranks, and to be frequently resorted to by those of

the higher conditions. The class of Chinese, who are now
the vaccinators are generally taken from those who are or

have been employed about the British Factory. From their

medical men, especially those who devote themselves peculiarly

to the treatment of small-pox, it at first met with strenuous

opposition; and it still meets with little acceptation. Alarms

of failures have been occasionally spread; and although the dif-

ficulty of tracing sui h when stated , is a great incidental draw
back;—I have bad occasion to see variola, measles, pemphi-
gus and cutaneous eruptions, which had been supposed to arise

from variolous infection in persons previously vaccinated;—yet

upon the whole, the confidence in its efficacy though gradual-

ly conceded, has become full, groinided upon ample and an-

nual evidence before advertdel to, with fewer obstacles from
prejudice than could be anticipated, especially in a Cldiiese

community. There remains only one prejudice to contend
with, entertained against submitting the children to vaccinatioq

during the great heats of the summer and autumnal months,
arising no doubt from an observation, generally just, that all

diseases attacking or brought on at that season, are more
than usually dangerous or severe.

This impediment will also, I doubt not, be surmounted in

course of time,—especially so, as from a view chiefly to that

one point, some of the prmcipal members of the Chinese com-
mercial corporation, in wdiom is vested the exclusive privilege

of conducting the foreign trade, have established a fund, for

affording gratuitous inoculation to the poor at all times, es-

pecially framed, and judiciously so, to allot small premiums
to those who bring forward their children at that objectionable
period. The practice is conducted at their hall for meetings,
liy the Chinese vaccinator whom I have before mentioned;
and f^om 15 to 40 (^heii the number of applicants requires
limitation,) are, at that place inoculated every ninth day. I
ana now released from the laborious, and, here, peculiarly irksome
task of personally conducting Ahe vaccination,—my care being
limited to inspection of the pustules from which the lymph is

taken, and that for forrfl only, in consequence of malicious
rumors having been circulated, of the Chinese vaccinators not
having been circumspect in the choice of the matter they
used. •

As far as the medical servants of the East India Company
in China are concerned, the practice has always, and to all

descriptions of persons, been gratuitously dispensed. But it is
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no way unfuvoruble, eitlier to the chances of dissemination or
preservation of the practice, that it has become a source, botli

of reputation and emolument to the Chinese, who have en-
gaged in it, and who conduct it extensively throughout the

city of Canton and country around, as well as at the station

specified. As regards the daecription of people who have hith-

erto been benehtted by it, their conviction of its efficacy must
have been chiefly founded upon pure practical grounds, from
their frequent opportunities of observation, that no kind of

exposure to, or communication with, variolous patients infected

persons who had been vaccinated. To those among whom it

has now advanced, a perusal of the tract printed in their

language will serve to give additional currency and stability

to the practice. I am unable to form to myself any probable

estimate ‘of the number of persons who have been benefitted

by vaccination in the districts of and around Canton and Ma-
cao; but in the period 1 have specified it must have been

very great, so much so as to render a connection between the

greater mildness of the small-pox when epidemic, and the

dissemination of the practice, not impossible. The mode in

which the practice has been ccaiducted, corresponds to that

deemed most proper in Europe; the difficulty of again seeing
* the patients or testing them, rendering it necessary to guard

against the chance of failure by an increased number of in-

sertions, generally four.

The next Report which was made, dated March 19th 1821,

was suggested by documents from the Board, and the European
accounts and publications about that period,—narrating occur-

rences, and numerous ones, of attacks of a secondary, though
modified small-pox after vaccination; which became a source

of considerable solicitude, with a dbrresponding desire to as--

certain, if, and how far, we had proved instruments of spread-.

ing delusions instead of a benefit. After stating that the prac-

tice of vaccination had been uninterruptedly continued, and'

its having received a steady and great extension with increas-

ing confldence in its efficacy; it was added, that the circum-
stances, which in England had shaken the public confidence

as to the practice had been communicated to the Chinese
inoculators, ( the Board’s Report of t|!e preceding year was
translated into Chinese for them,)—and that it was endeavored
to see or learn the details of every case of rumored failure..

The result proved satisfactory, although in the preceding anef

that season, the small-pox had prevailed in an unusual degree

of severity, and attended with mortality. Two descriptions of
cases were traced; one in which the supposed vaccination had
been with spurious matter, or otherwise imperfectly or unskiH-^

fully conducted; the other,' when a modified small-pox had
actually ensued after inoculations which had been made and
which had proceeded regularly. Of the first deseripUon,, though
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numerous, none presented themselves who liad been vaccin-

ated under inspection, or at the Canton institution. Of the

second, the number was few, but too many to allow of any

doubt as to the occurrence. In such cases, with from 50 to 200
eruptions, the fever was slight,—^it went off when the eruption

appeared, and that desiccated abcoit the 5th day, leaving no
marks, answering closely to the real phenomena of the chick-

en-pox, with which the Chinese are familiar, as occurring

after small-pox, or variolous inoculation practiced in their mode.
And their general reliance on the security from the practice,

has not been shaken by this knowledge, more than it was
by our statements.

Written queries were furnished to the Chinese vaccinators,

to be put, and answers obtained, in case of reported failure;

and inspection was to be observed and enjoyed wherever that

was possible, as well as strict attention paid to the rule of

inoculating with at least four insertions, leaving two pustules

to dry untouched wherever it was possible to do so.

It had then extended to the adjoining province of Keang-
se, but again dropped there,-^having been met by the hostility

of the priesthood, who in that province had a double interest

in the preservation of the small-pox, by being much employ-
ed in the inoculation after the Chinese method, and in min-
istrations with their deities, to avert or mitigate the scourge-

The breaking out of the scarlet fever, afforded plausible ground
of crimination against a practice, which was said to retain the

poison in the system, to appear at a future time, in still worse
shapes.

In the autumn of 1820, Monsr. Despiaua, French surgeon

in the service of the king of Cochinchina arrived, bringing a
letter from Monsr. Vannter then acting as minister to that

sovereign, requesting furtherance to his mission, which was,

to convey the vaccine to Cochinchina, for which place he
departed in February 1821, and succeeded in his object.

Two reports have been made since that of March I9th 1821,
copies of which have not been preserved. It may be stated,

as a summary of their purport, that the practice has, in the

interval, acquired grea^ stability and extension among the Chi-
nese of Canton province of every condition; that it is known
to have been conveyed again to Keang-se, as well as to Keang-
nan, and Fuhkeen provinces; that it reached Peking, but

unfortunately was again lost there; that its anti*variolous effi-

cacy is universally known and confided in ; and that its preser-

vation during the period specified has greatly and almost ex-
clusively, resulted from the well adapted system pursued at

the institution, and the agency of the Chinese vaccinators; the
principal of whom, A-he-qua, (who has been engaged in the

practice since 1805,) is a man . remarkably qualified for the
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business by his cast of judgment, method, and perseverance.

He has been encouraged in his laudable exertioqs by the fa-

vorable opinion of his countrymen, and by marks of distinc-

tion or consideration which have been conferred upon him by

the higher functionaries of the local government. The reports

in question also contained a« summary of what evidence had

presented itself, that the practice of vaccination fails occasion-

ally, however unfrequently, in affording a perfect security

against the occurrence of variolous disease, though still modified

and mitigated in character by the previous experiment.

December 26th 1832.

A. P.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Malacca.—The population

of the district of Malacca, in-

cluding town and country, is

computed to be above 25,000;
of whom two thirds live in the

town of Malacca and its vicin-

ity ; and it consists of Chinese,
Malays, Arabs, Kliiigs or (Ma-
labars), Portuguese, Dutch, and
English. But the Chinese con-
stitute considerably more than
one third of the aggregate pop-
ulation of the district.

The acting Principal of the

Anglochinese college, the Rev.
Mr. Tomlin, has very obliging-

ly furnished us with accounts of
the Chinese and Malay schools

at Malacca, down to the 1 1th of
March 1833; and of the Indo-
Portuguese schools, to October
of the preceding year. These
schools are supported by char-

ity, and contain between six

and seven hundred children.

The accounts of the Malay
and Portuguese schools must

be deferred till the publication

of our next number; concern-
ing the Chinese schools, Mr.
T. thus writes;

—

In giving a report of our la-

bors here during the present

year, we are still unable to com-
municate any very cheering in-

telli^nce of much apparent
fruit of them, or to speak of any
remarkable change going on
around us. However, we are

thankful that we can say the

same means are in operation,

and the same labors are carried

on as heretofore, which if«tead-

ily pers€l^ered in with faith and
prayer, will at last, through the

Lord’s blessing, change the sur-

rounding vidlderness into a fruit-

ful fisild. The good seed is

daily scattered around us, and
though some of it may fall

amongst thorns or on stony
ground, yet not a little falls

upon what may reasonably be
thought a genial soij[*~the hearts
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of children. The most obvious,

and perhaps the most important

means of promoting the Lord’s
work at Malacea, is the educa-
tion of the young. This is evi-

dent from the simple fact that

from two classes of its mixed
inhabitants, the Chinese and
Malays, we have 500 boys and
girls in the mission schools, dai-

ly acquiring some knowledge of
the Sacred Scriptures, and of
other Christian books.

The four Chinesa schools un-
der the care ofthe missionary are

daily superintended by the senior

boys of the college. Every Sat-

urday they are visited by the

missionary himself. Each child

repeats to him what he has read

and got by heart during ^he

week, and then explains the

same in colloquial Chinese.

But as few children born here,

know much of their father’s na-

tive tongue, they go a step far-

ther and render the Chinese
into Malay, with which they all

are familiar. It is satisfactory

to know that the children are

learning something of our holy

religion, not merely by roto, ac-

cording to the common mode
in native schools in the east,

but that they have some under-

standing of what they read, and
are from week to week advan-
cing in divine knowledge. What
is lodged in the memory of a

child by his heatlick. teacher,

is impressed on his heart and
conscience by the Christian

teacher once a week. The
older boys in the schools have
also the advantage of further

Christian instruction, by attend-

ing with their teachers our Sab-
bath morning’s Chinese service

in the chapel. Also at two
of the Fuhkeeu schools where

we have week day evening ser-

vices, several of the elder schol-

ars are usually present.

There are six Chinese girls

schools under the care of Miss

JVallace, which seem to be do-

ing well. They have the ben-

efit of her daily instruction,

which must be very conducive
to their usefulness. The plan

of a double rendering of the les*-

sons into the colloquial tongues

of the Chinese and Malays, is

followed also in these schools;

and indeed with the girls this

is doubly important, they being
usually much more ignorant of

Chinese than the boys.

In the college we have twen-
ty-six boys. They are all taught

to read English as well as Chi-
nese; but the juniors are^ prin-

cipally under the care of the

Chinese teacher, who takes con-
siderable pains to instruct them
in Christian books. The sen-

ior boys forming an upper class,

are almost entirely under our
own tuition. They have given

tolerable satisfaction by atten-

tion to their studies, and by tho
progress which they have made.
Two or three of them especially

seem promising youths, and we
indulge a hope of their becom-
ing sincere and enlightened fol-

lowers of our gracious Redeem-
er. In training up these youths
for life and for eternity, it is o
main and constant desire \ j

lead them to the fountain head
of heavenly wisdom, where they
may drink of the pure streams
of the water of life

;
yet we do

not wholly desert the little rills

of human knowledge.
Immediately after morning

worship in Chinese, the senior

boys commence their studies by
reading a chapter of the Bible,
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which in explained to them in

English and Chinese ; after

which they agnih go over it

rendering it by verse into

Chinese.

After breakfast we take iip

“Pilgrim’s Progress,”' arid rea-d

and explain a page,m^^ or less,

as before. A pa^ o of this

lesson is then sele6.ed as a Chi-

nese exercise vi writings to be

presented the following day. In

the afternoon we read a part of

Dr. Milne’s “ Treatise On the

Soult” with the College teach-

er of Chinese at our head.

When the latter has made the

lesson sufficiently plain to all, in

respectable colloquial Chinese,

we explain it to them in easy,

familar English. A passage is

selected from this lesson as an
•English exercise in writing.

They have also daily exercises

in Murray’s Grammar and in

English compcsition. OnThurs-
days, half a day is devoted to a

lecture on Geography, or As-
tronomy. On the Sabbath, a

portion of the Sacred Scriptures

is usually given to them to re-

peat on Monday morning.
The senior boys are also em-

ployed about two hours each
day as monitors in teaching the

juniors jBnglish reading, writing,

and arithmetic, on the British

system, under the general supers:

intendence jpf the missipnaiy.

The senior boys, as has already

been obsemd, daily visit arid

number thsr scholars in the

Chinese boy# schodli^ 'and are

constant in attendant;; attiotir

various reU|^ibus seiiripes:|i]^rCbif

nese, held m the chape);

4Sabbath, and attwo otherq^riO##
^

in the town on week day
ings: most of them altefdiyey|||

regularly our EngUbh e^rvScef t

in the chapel on Sabbath and
. Wednesday evenings. It is in-

deed not a little cheering to our
spirits to see half a doasen Chi-
nese youth#, in their own dress,

sitting among the professed peo-
ple of God and in His temple,

beriding the kuee before Him in

prayer, listening attentively to

the preached gospel, and to hear
them singing with the under-
standing the praises of Jehovah
iu our own tongue. Several of
our Christian friends on wit-

nessing such a sight for the first

time, have expressed no little

surprise arid delight. Could our
friends in England and Amer-
ica behold with their own eyes
the same sight, their hearts

w#uld doubtless be filled with

joy and gratitude in being priv-

ileged to behold even this “ day
of small things,” and would be
encouraged to persevere and
not to faint in helping the

Lord’s work in this vast and
almost cheerless field. We can-
not indeed say that these, once
heathen youths, are now be-

come real Christians ; but while

we c#)serve them daily increas-

ing in divine knowledge, and
see them constantly coming up
with the people of God to His
sanctuary, and there meekly re-

ceiving instruction from His
.ministers^ we indulge a cheer-

ing hope of seeing some, aUeast,
becoming true and enlightened

^
disciples of the Savior, and
instractors and guides to their

owri benighted cpuntrympn.
It ipay be thought that we

ara indulgitig too *sanguine an-

^riciparibns about these college

and looking too much on

.bright aide

’k may bardie ease;
readily acknowledge we
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are prone to luck on the Lord’s

work with a cheerful aspect,

and hail with joy even a tender

and solitary green blade that

makes its appearance upon the

sterile surface of this wilderness.

We do not however glory in

these things as the fruit of our
own labors; for other men have
labored and we have entered

into their labors, and whatever
fruit the Lord may permit us to

gather, we would remember that

others have long toiled here,

and borne the heat and burden
of the day.

The following is a summary
of what has been printed in Ma-
lacca during the year;—6,000
copies of various tracts, chiefly

reprints of old standard traces,

five having been recut on new
blocks in a larger character;

2,000 single gospels; and 130
complete copies of the enlarged

and revised new edition of the

Sacred Scriptures ,— the first

which have been printed from
the new blocks.

We have not much to say
respecting our intercourse with

the heathen, and the dis^ibu-

tion of tracts amongst the Chi-
nese. The daily labors of the

the college, and other duties

of the establishment continual-

ly pressing on the time and
the attention of the Chinese
missionary, leave him little time
for going out amongst the peo-

ple, though this he considers to

be the most important and in-

teresting part of the missionary

work. Occasionally he ^kes a
bundle of tracts and Scriptures

under his arm, and makes an
early morning excursion into

the town.
However on two occasions,

(being obliged for the sake of

Mav,

his partner’s health to retreat

from the scene of his labors,

and spend a few weeks in the

neighborhood of Malacca, dur-

ing the vacation at the com-
nencement of the year, and
again about the middle of the

year at Singapore,) he had leis-

ure for going out amongst the

people a good deal. On the

former occasion, being situated

amongst the Malays, many
tracts and portions of the Bible

were given to them, and they

were generally well received.

At Singapore, being again pla-

ced for a little while in the

sphere of his former labors, he
cheerfully entered on his work
again, and was glad to find the

same large and craving demand
for the bread of life as fcvnier-

ly, so that he was often com-*
pelled to deliver ail he had to

casual passengers who stopped
him in the roads and streets,

before he had got well into the

tow-n. Besides the Chinese, in-

dividuals of various nations ac-

costed him without ceremony
or hesitation, inquiring for books
in their respective languages.

Even the Malays threw off their

shyness and readily asked for

tracts and the New Testament.
Several were very desirous of
obtaining the latter complete,
and made interesting inquiries

about the Christian religion, par-

ticularly as to the main points

of difiference between it and
Mohammedanism. Many of the

ignorant Malays think there is

only a slight difference between
our religion and theirs, and in

proof of this, mention the Law^
Prophets, Psalms, and New*
Testament as books held sa-

cred by themselves. But the

grand point upon which we are
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at issue with them is, Jtsus

Christ the sou of God, the only

Saviour of men, contrasted and
opposed to the impostor Mo^
hammed. This should always

be plainly stated to them at^d

strenuously maintained.

Singapore.—The population

of this settlement, according to

a census taken January 1st lSl3,

is 20,978. Of these, 8,517 are

Chinese ; 7,131 are Malays; 119
are Europeans; 96 are Indo-
Britons; 300 are native Christ-

ians; others are Armenians,
Jews, Arabs, Javanese, &c.

—

Among the Malays in Singa-
pore and the adjacent islands,

the Rev. C. H. Thomsen is the

only missionary now employed

;

and •among the Chinese there

is no one at present except Mr.
Aheel, who during a short so-

journ is “endeavoring,” as he
writes under date of March 30th

1833, “ to supply every Chinese
house in Singapore with Christ-

ian tracts.”

Siam.—The Rev. J. T. Jones,

late of the Burman missioni was
at Singapore Feb. 26th, expect-

ing to embark that evening or

the next day for Bankok.

Burmah.—By recentaccounts

it appears that the mission in

this empire continues to enjoy

prosperity. The New Testa-

ment in Burmese is now pub-
lished entire; and they have be-

gun to print in the Karen and
Peguan languages. They have

already four presses and tliree

printers sent out from the

churches, employed in their

book department.

LITERARY NOTICES.

“A Sermon preached on hoard
the American ship Morrison, at

Whampoa, in China, Dec. 2nd,
1832, By Robert Morrison,
D. D. Printed for the Author
at the Albion Press,

We have been favored with
a copy of this sermon, which
we were present to hear also

at the time of its deliveiy on
board the ship. The name
•of the ship, as a testimoiiV off

personal friendship to the:D60f .-

tor; the circumstaace also

being the first day of celebradiig^

religious worship in the Morrison
at Whampoa, and the attentive

and numerous audience, made it

an interesting occasion. From
the text. Rev. 1: 3, the.author

addresses a word of admoni-
tion to the various characters

specified in the message to the

churches.
( 1 .)

“ To those who
have ieft their early attachment
to the Lord Jesus Christ and
htsciMise. (2.) To those who
lal^r in the service of God and
iftuffer tribulation. (3.); To those

remain faithful in the

‘midst of the most ungodly
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society. (4.) To those who pos-

sess the virtues of charity, faith,

and patience, but who do not

bear a sufficient testimony a-

gainst error and vice. (5.) To
those who have a name to live,

but are dead. (6.) To the faith-

ful, though feeble. And (7.)

hnally to the lukewarm.” The
subject appeared to us well

chosen and very apposite to the

situation of his audience.

We take this occasion also

to say a word, respecting the

amount of foreign shipping to

China
^
and the means of Christ-

ian instruction enjoyed hy the

seamen engaged in iU The
number of ditferent vessels un-
der the British flag which ar-

rived in China during 1830,

was about 75. More than 20
of these were in the sciwice of
the Hon. Company, carrying

each, say from 100 to 150 men.
These splendid merchant-men
do not enjoy the services of a
chaplain or of any religious

instructor; but we understand it

is required that the service of
the church of England be read

each Sabbath before the cfews.

Of the remaining 50 ships, we
know little, except that many
of them are manned with Las-
cars, and officered with Euro-
peans. But for those who un-
derstand English, we do not

learn lliat any provision is made
for their religious insSlruction,

unless some individual Masters
may attempt it.

The number of American
vessels which arrived in A^hina

during the shipping season, from
June 1832 to May 1833,' was
about 60. Forty-fi^e of these

came up to Whampoa, '
, ;

For the benefit of seamed at

this port, the Americau sea-

Notices, Ma¥,

men’s Friend Society sfent out

a chaplain, who arrived here at

the end of Oct., 1832. By him,

public worship was maintained

at Whampoa, during the four

os five succeding months. Not-

withstanding several inconven-

iences attendant upon preach-

ing on a ship’s deck, whenever
the Bethel Flag has been hoist-

ed, an audience has always as-

sembled, from 25 or 30, to 50,

70, 80, or 90. We hope that

for the ensuing season, some
convenient stationaiy accom-
modation can be procured.

The Evangelist; and Mis-
cellanea Sinica ,—The first num-
ber of this new periodical ap-

peared on the 1st instant; a
second number came out on the

21st, and a third on the 27th ®

of the month. It has for its

motto,—“ Go ye into all tkt

world and preach the gospel to

every creature,'*' It is a reli-

gious publication ; and thus far

its columns have been jirinci-

pally filled with papers exhib-
iting the doctrines and precepts

and promises of the gospel, and
the character and duties of the

professors of Christianity,

At the same time, “the affairs

of this vast empire, and the

surrounding Chinese language
nations,—Corea, Japan, Loo-
choo, and Cochinchina, togeth-

er with the numerous Chinese
settlements iii the archipelago,

arc viewed with intense interest

by the Christian Evangelist''

And “as occurrences which are

political and commercial have
ati influence on those that are

religious and moral, they ought

«

not to be overlooked by those

who wisk for the universal

spread of the gospel.”
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The pfioral and religious char- testant missionaiy to use Yay^
acter of the Chinese comes di- ho^kwa in the Chinee lan-

rectly under the observation of guagoi- for the natives some^
the Evangelist. On this topic times ask the name of our God.^

the native is allowed to speak And why not introduce tJiat

for himself. Each, of the num* name by which he has revealed

hers before us contains short himself, and been known to

pieces printed in the Chinese his people in every age of the

character; these, with the excep- world? “ God spake unto Moses,,

tion of the single phrase Yay^ and said unto him—I am Jeho-
ho^hwa^ “Jehovah,” are Chi- vah; and I appeared unto A-
nese composition; and they will, brahain, unto Isaac, and unto
doubtless, prepare the way for Jacob, by the name of God Al-
the introduction of foreign in- mighty; and by my name Jc-

telligence. A Chinese Maga^ hovah, was I not also known
zine is a great desideratum; to them? The import of the

and we hope anotlier year will Chinese words [Yay ho hwa],
not pass away before such a father^ fire ^ andflower or flame ^

publication is commenced. will remind the reader of mount
Sinai, when “JcAowaAdesccnd-

Concerning the term Yay^ si on it in flre^'* to proclaim

ho-hn^a the Evangelist says;— these words; “I am Jehovah
“ The missionaries in the South thy God. Thou shalt have no
sea islands have introduced other gods besides me. Thou
ifehovah as the name of God. shalt not make to thyself any
We have not found in any of carved image, to bow down
the books of the Romish mis- thyself to it. Thou shalt not
sionaries, that they have intro- take the name of Jehovah thy
duced this name to the knowl- God in vain; for Jehovah will

edge of their Chinese converts, not acquit him who taketh his

It has been proposed by a pro- name in vain.”

JOlTRNAIi OF OCCURRENCES.

LiTSfURY R!!iAMiNATioiis.^The lit- tarBHiIt PRxsBNts.rrAt the
erary examinations in Kwang^hovofoo of the ;1a^ campai^

;
aMinst the

commenced oh the 6th of the 4th rebel monniaineerf '

ai; !^^^

moon (May 24th}. The nurnber of 90C,0()(^ taels were- rdqtih^d.to defray
competitors is stated to be moi^etfa^n the expellee of the war.

26,000, varying in age from the lad 210,0(16. were adyahe^d by the

of fifteen years 40 the hdary/iiehd^ iSong iperchhnts. In eoh^quench of
seventy and upwards. Tte qaifilidi^ thh request of

» dates from the several Aaetts, 4i^einb0; .Me|etly ha«f \ opndesceiided
in Canton on difiTereUt di^4^

ing to noUce previously gwen by;'

:

,He
Chefoo^ who pTesidesvaitie eiarahl^:;^ f|ilhmid'%the 'same: also that

ations. ^ >
'
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should be sent down for the two sen* for the child, treat it well, <fec. We
ior merchants^ Howqua and Mow*, knew an instance only a few days

<iua.—In the case of Hotoqmy the mon* ago, where a little girl of 6 yeai-s of

ey (100,000 taels,) was given, and age was sold for twenty-five dollars,

the honor received, in the name of _
his son Woo-ymn-hwa. Formosa.—-The accounts of the re-— belHon in Formosa continue to be
Decapitation.—At 10 o’clock on vUgue and unsatisfactory.—Concern*'

the 28th iiist. the Governor of Can- ing the population and productions
ton, with the Fooyuen and other chief of the island, the last number of the

officers of the proviuce, sat in judg- CanUm Register (for May 18th), coii-

nient on the case of seventeen crim- tains the following remarks,
iimls, who were all sentenced to

suffer death by decapitation. The “The vvhole population may a-

wang-ming^ or imperial order was Im- mount to two or three millions. The
mediately demanded, and the crim* greater part are cultivators of the

irmls wefe led away to the place of ground; many (principally the Amoy
execution—to undergo the penalty men) are merchants, fishermen, and
of the law at 2 o’clock. P. M . sailors. On the whole they are a

lawless tribe, who put the goverri-

fnsurreciion in Szc-chuen.— Letters ment and every human regulation at

have been received in Catiton during defiance, strictly adhering to their

the month, which report that an in- clans. Some oi the country-born in

surrection has broken out in Sze- the interior, have never acknowledg-
ehiien. One officer of the 5th rank, ed the mandarins as their rulers

and several of inferior rank, are s^id But notwithstanding their aversion to

to have been killed. every government, they are a very
industrious race. The quantity of

Children sold .—A scarcity of rice rice exported to Fuhkceri and Che-
in Clmou-cliow foo, on the east of kcang is very considerable, and cm-
Canlon, has increased the demand ploys more than three hundred junke.
and raised the price of provisions in At Teentsin alone, there arrive an-

this city. In con.scquence of this, nually more than seventy junks loaded
the Governor and Foo-yuen have sent with sugar. The exportation of earn-

out a proclamation forbidding rich i.s likewise by no means small,

merchants to hoard up rice, beyond The owners of the plantations are
a ceriain quantity, thereby iiicreas- generally Amoy men, whose families
ing its price and distressing the poor, live in their native country. The capi-

Still though the price has ris^en but tal they employ is great; the trade prof-

very little, many of the poori suffer itable....The friendly feelings of the
much. Instances are numerous' where Formosan colonists towards foreign-

parents have been seen going through era are quite proverbial; but hitherto
the streets leading their own children they have had very little intercourse
by the hand, and olFering them for with them. Some traces of the
sale. They are urged to this pain- Dutch government still remain, hut
fill necessity from want of provis- the name of this nation is almost for-

i<m8 for themselves, as well as for gotten. The natives have receded
their children. In cases of this kind, further and further towards the east
the purchaser is required to give a coast, and have been partly amalga*
written promise that he iCill provide mated with the eastern planters.”

F()s#.script.—The weather during the last half of the month has been
unusually cold and dry, and northerly winds have prevailed for several
successive days. Among the native population there has been a good deal
of sickness, and many have died, or as the Chinese say in polite language,
seen yew, “have gone to ramble amoi^ the genii.”—The lady of his
excellency Yuen, formerly governor of Canton but now of Yunnan and
Kweichow, is reported recently to have set out on such a rambling I
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January 14th, we changed our station and came
to anchor under an island. The curiosity to see

the ship was greater here than at our former place,

and being less embarrassed by the presence of the

mandarins, we were able to live more quietly and
to extend our intercourse with the people. A tem-

ple built on the island under which we lay, is very

spacious, and presents a real labyrinth. The whole
island is picturesque, and appears to have been
designedly chosen on this account. We saw here

an edict posted*up, forbidding the possession of

arms on any account, and threatening decapita-

tion to all who dared to disobe;^ this regulation.

The priests had for a long time been desirous to

get hold of a few Christian books, but- wjien they

could not obtain them, they almost wept for dis-

appointment I had previously -landed on the

opposite shore, where.J[, Was surrounded by multi •

tudes, who did not caak^ importuning me till they

had gotten every book’ btrf' pf my hands. There
'• ’

-A
^ ffm pigc 3d.
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were very few individuals who could not read, so

that we ntay entertain the well-founded hope, that

even the smallest tracts will be perused to advan-

tage. We enjoyed the society of the natives very

much. Combining intelligence and cordiality, tliey

lost no opportunity of showing their friendship, or

of making pointed inquiries. What a field for

missionary exertion do they present! Their hearts

are open to the impression of truth, and their

doors for the reception of its messengers. We
humbly trust in the wise government of God, (which

can defeat all the restrictive laws of the most crook-

ed policy,) that the doors to these parts will be
soon thrown open.

Though it was now winter, and often sevens

weather, the country to the southwest presented

the most attractive vi«ws. From a temple, which
being imperial had a gilded spire, wc used to

look down upon the surrounding valleys. With
the priest, a very cunning man and a fine pattern

of Chinese politeness, I had a very long conversa-

tion upon religion. As soon as I touched upon
some points which concerned a higher world, he
was dumb. As to the religious creed of other na-

tions, he appeared to be a perfect latitudinarian.

On the 17th of January, we got under way for

Kin-tang, an island which we had visited in the

Lord Amherst. The cold being very piercing, some
of our crew died. As the mandarins had previous-

ly taken possession of the anchorage in the inner

harbor, wc took care not to have any thing to do
with them. The natives being under the immediate
control of their rulers, were rather distrustful ; how-
ever they recognised me, and had great numbers of
diseased people, of whom they requested me to take

charge. The state of the poor, and in general of
all the common people, is very wretched during the

winter. In Europe we have firesides and comfort-

able rooms ; but these miserable beings can neither
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attbrd nor procure fuel. Every i^hrub is cut up;
ovefy root is dug out; and the hills, which in

other countries are generally covered with wood,
are bare or only planted with a few fir-trees. To
supply the want of fire, ‘they carry fire-pots in their

hands with a few coals in them. They dress in

five or six thick jackets, which are stuffed with cot •

ton and thickened with numerous patches pul upon
them ; indeed, many are only patchwork, but they

keep the body warm, and this is all that is required.

The Chinese are generally dirty in their habits;

and the consequences both of warm clothing and
uncleanliness arc a great many cutaneous diseas-

(!S—often very serious when they have become in-

veterate. It ought to be an object with a mission-

ary who enters this field, to provide himself with

large quantities of sulphur and mercurial ointment,

• and he may be sure to benefit many.
It has always been my anxious desire to give

medical help whenever it was practicable. However
the sufferers are so numerous that we are able to

assist only a very small portion of the number. I

should recommend it to a missionary about to enter

China, to make himself perfectly acquainted with the

diseases of the eye. He cannot be too learned in

the ophthalmic science, for ophthalmia is more fre-

(|ucnt hero than in any other part of the world,

"riiis arises from a peculiar, curved structure of
the eye, which is generally very small, and often

inflamed by inverted eye-lids. Often while dealing

out eye-water to a great extent~and successively

examining the eye, I have wished to establish a
hospital in the centre of the empire, in some place

easy of access by sea and by land. 1 know scarce-

ly one instance of a clever medical man having
given himself up to the service of this distant na-

tion, with the view of promoting the glorious gos-

’pcl and the happiness of his fellow men. There
have been several gentlemen both at Macao and*
Canton, whose praiseworthy endeavors to alleviate
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sulfering, have been crowned with much success.

Yet we want a hospital in the heart of China
itself, and we want men who wish to live solely

for the cause.

We went farther toward* the southern parts of

this island, where I began my Christian operations,

which were attended with ample success. We liave

walked over many hills, and gone through numerou.;

valleys, carrying in our hands the Sacred Scrip-

tures, which found ready readers. Surely we could

not complain of their want of politeness, for all

doors were open for us, and when the people re-

luctantly saw that we would not enter their hov-

els, they brought tea out to us, forcing us to take

some of this beverage.

From this island we shifted our anchorage to

Ivc-tow point, a head-iand on the main. A great

many tea plantations are found here, and for the

first time we have seen the plant growing wild.

This district is cultivated only in the valleys; the

mountains furnish a good deal of pasture, but the

Chinese keep only as many cattle as are indispen-

sably necessary for the cultivation of the fields.

When I first went on shore, the people seemed
distrustful of receiving the word of salvation ; some
of them hinted that 5ur books merely contained the

doctrines of western barbarians, which were quite

at variance with the tenets of the Chinese sages.

I did not undertake to contest this point with them,
but proceeded to administer relief to a poor man
who was almost blind. He was affected with this

unexpected kindness, and turning towards me said ;

“judging from your actions your doctrines must be
excellent ; therefore I beseech you, give me some of
your books: though I myself cannot read, I have
children who can.”—From this moment the de-
mand for the word of God increased, so that I could
never pass a hamlet without being importuned by*
the people to impart to them the knowledge of di-

vine things. In the wide excursions which I took, 1
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daily witncsstid the demand for the word of God.

The greatest favor we could bestow upon th<!

natives, was to give them a book, which as a

precious relic was treasured up and kept for the

j)orusal of all their ac<|uaintance and friends.

Having remained here seven days, we then de-

parted for other parts of the Chusan group. The
weather during this time was generally dark and
stormy. Feb. 4tli, vve arrived at the island Poo-to,

hit. 30 deg. 3 min., long. 121 degrees.

At a (listance, tlie island appeared barren and

scarcely habitable, but as we approached it, we
observed very prominent buildings, and large glit-

tering domes. A temple built on a projecting rock,

beneath which the foaming sea dashed, gave u.s

some idea of the genius of its inhabitants, in thus

selecting the most attractive spot to celebrate the

, orgies of idolatry. We were quite engaged in view-

ing a large building situated in a grove, when we
observed some priests of Budha walking along the

shore, attracted by the novel sight of a ship. Scarce-

ly had we landed when another party of priests in

common garbs and very filthy, hastened down to

us, chanting hymns. When some books were
offered them, they exclaimed,^, “ praise be to Bud-
ha,” and eagerly took every volume which I had.

We then ascended to a large temple surrounded
by trees and bamboo. An elegant portal and mag-
nificent gate brought us into a large court., which
was surrounded with a long row of buildings—not
unlike barracks,—^but the dwellings of the priests.

On entering it, the huge images S)f Budha and his

disciples, the representations of Kwan-yin, the

goddess of mercy, and other deformed idols, with

tlie spacious and well adorned Infills, exhibit an im-
posing sight to the foreign spectator. With what
feelings ought a missioiKity to be inapressed when
he sees so great a hatidn und^^^^^^ abject control^

of disgusting iddra^y l 'Whilst n^alking here, I was*

strongly reminded of Paul in Athens, when he was
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passing among tlicir temples, and saw an altar ded-

icated “ to the unknown God.” For hero we also

found both a small hall and an altar covered with

white cloth, allotted to the same purpose. 1 ad-

dressed the priests who follbwed us in crowds,—lor

several hundreds belong to this temple; they gavcj

the assent ol' indifterence to my sayings, and fixed

their whole attention upon the examination of our

clothes. It was satisfactory, however, to see that

the major and intelligent part of them were so

eagerly reading our books, that they could not find

a few moments even to look at us. The treatise

wliicli pleased them most, was a dialogue between
Chang and Yuen, the one a Christian, and the other

an ignorant heathen. This work of the late, much
lamented Dr. Milne, contains very pointed and
just remarks, and has Slways been a favorite book
among the Chinese readers.

Th(! high priest requested an interview. He was
all old deaf man, who seemed to have very little

authority, and his remarks were common-place
miough. Though the people seemed to bo great-

ly embarrassed at our unexpected appearanci',

their apprehensions gradually subsided; meanwhile
ive had the pleasure,of seeing our ship coming to

anchor in the roads. Having therefore renewed
my stock of books with a larger store, I wCnt again
on shore. At this time the demand was much
greater, and 1 was almost overwhelmed by the num-
bers of priests who ran down upon us. Earnestly
begging at least a short tract, of which I had ta-

ken great quantfties with me, I was very soon
stripped of all, and had to refuse numerous appli-

cations.

We afterwards Allowed a paved road, discover-

ing several other small temples, till we came to

some large rocks, on which we found several in-

scriptions hewn in very large letters. One of them"
stated that China has sages ! 'I'he excavations were
filled with small gilt idols, and superscriptions. On
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a sudden we came in sight of a still larger temple

with yellow tiles, by which we immediately recog-

nized it as imperial. A bridge very tastefully built

over an artificial tank, led to an extensive area

paved with quarried stones. Though the same
architecture reigned in the structure of this larger

building as in the others, we could distinguish a
superior taste and a higher finish. The idols were
the same, but their votaries were far more numer-
ous; indeed this is the largest temple I have ever

seen. The halls being arranged with all the tin-

sel of idolatry, presented numerous specimens of

Chinese art.

These colossal images were made of clay, and
tolerably well gilt. There were great drums and
large bells in the temple. We were present at the

vespers of the priests, whicii they chaunted in the

.Pali language, not unlike the Latin service of the

Romish church. They held their rosaries in their

hands, which rested folded upon their breasts

;

one of them had a small bell, by the tinkling of
which their service was regulated ; and they occa-

sionally beat the drum and large bell to rouse Bud-
ha to attend to their prayers. The same words*

were a hundred times repeated. None of the of-

ficiating personages showed any interest in the cer-

emonies, for some were looking around, laughing and
joking, whilst others muttered their prayers. The
few people who were present, not to attend the
worship, but merely to gaze at us, did not. seem in

the least degree to feel the solemnity of the se:»
5vice.

Though we were in a dark hafi standing before

the largest image of Budha, there was nothing im-
pressive: even our English sailors were disgusted
with the scene. Several times^ I. raised my voice

to invite all to adore God in 'spirit and in truth,

but the minds of the priests seemed callous, and
‘a mere assent was all which this exhortation pro-^

duced.—Though the government sometimes decries

Budhism as a dangerous doctrine, we saw papers
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^tuck up, wherein the people were exliortcd to re-

pair to these temples in order to propitiate luiaven

to grant a fertile spring;—and these exhortations

were issued by the emperor lumscif. What in-

consistency !
‘

This temple was built during the time of the

Lmng dynasty, several centuries ago, (about A. I).

550,) but it has undergone great repairs; and both
under the last and present dynasties has enjoyed
the imperial patronage. It was erected to em-
blazon the glorious deeds of the goddess of mercy,
who is said to have honored this spot with her
presence. On the island are two large, and sixty

small temples, which arc all built in the same
style, and the idol of Kwan-yin holds a prominent
station among her competitors. We were told, that

upon a spot not exceeding twelve square miles,

(for this appears to be the extent of the island,)

2000 priests were living. No females are allowed
to live on the island, nor are any laymen suffered

to reside here, unless they be in the service of tlu;

priests. To maintain this numerous train of idlers,

lands on the opposite island have been allotted for

their use, which they farm out; but as this is still

inadequate, they go upon begging expeditions not

only into the surrounding provinces, but even as

far as Siam. From its being a place of pilgrim-

age also the priests derive great profits. Many
rich persons, and especially successful captains, re-

pair thither to express their gratitude and spend
their<» money in this delightful spot. For this rea-

son the priests hfCve large halls and keep a regular

establishment, though they themselves live on a
very sparing diet. We never saw them use any
meat; few are decgntly dressed; and the greater

part are very ignorant, even respecting their own
tenets. "'We saw many young fine-looking children,

whom they had bought to initiate them early in-

to the mysteries of Budhism. They complained bit-

terly of the utter decay of their establishment, and
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wero anxious to obtain from us some gift. To
ovcry person who visits this island, it appears at

iirst like a fairy land, so romantic is every tiling

which meets the eye. Those largo inscriptions

hewn in solid granite,* the many temples whicli

appear in every direction, the highly picturesque

scenery itself, with its many-peaked, riven, and
detached rocks, and above all a stately mausoleum,
the largest which I have ever seen, containing the

bones and ashes of thousands of priests— quite

bewilder the imagination.

After having examined all the localities, we en-

fleavored to promulgate the doctrines of the gospel.

Poo-to being a rendezvous for a numerous tleiit of

boats, gave us great facility in sending books to

all the adjacent places. Nor were the people

very slow in examining us and our books. When
•their minds wore satisfied upon the subject, they

b(!canie excessively clamorous for Christian books.

A*t first I had brought my stores on shore, but find-

ing that the great crowds bore me down and rob-

bed me of every leaf, I entered into a boat and
sat down, while multitudes of boisterous app'icants

were on the shore. They now waded and evei swam
in order to get near me, and carried ofl’ in triumph
the precious gift. Thousahds and thousands of

books have thus been scattered, not in this place

only, but they have found their way into the prov-

inces, for some persons took them purposely for

importation. He who oversees" and directs all, will

send these harbingers of salvatiori with eagle-s\vift-

ncf r to all parts.

i'i order to satisfy my mind respecting founding

a dei'of-itory for scriptures and tracts in one of the

t(!i 1 took my station in tlie great hall which
leads into the large temple. At ihis time 1 had
Uikc^a the precaution of guarding my back by the

wall, that I might not be thrown down by the

crowd. Within a few minutes the priests throng-

ed around me. Though they were urgent, they
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behaved politely, and begged, almost with tears, (hat

I would give them a few tracts. How joyfully did

they retire with the books under their arms

!

Thus we passed many ,days here, and the de-

mand for the word of God, not indeed as such,

but as being a new doctrine, increased daily more'

and more. We afterwards visited several other

islands belonging to the Chusan group, which
teemed with inhabitants. There are less obstacles

here to the promotion of the gospel than in many
islands in the Pacific. They are far more populous,

and their inhabitants are very thriving people, no-

ways deficient in natural understanding. English
vessels visited them occasionally, during the last

century, but they have never been accurately known
by any ICuropean navjgator; therefore we took the

trouble to explore them as far as circumstances

would permit. The great Chusan has high tower-
ing hills, and splendid fertile vallies, some of which
are alluvial ground. There are perhaps one mill-

ion of inhabitants. Besides other places on it.s

coast, we visited Sin-kea-mun, a fishing village, with
a harbor sheltered from all winds—but the very

seat of iniquity. The natives here crowded on board ;

they wanted books, and insisted upon having them

;

my great stock being almost exhausted, they oftereil

money and besought me not to send them empty
handed away. On one occasion I had taken some
on shore; several sailors acted as my safe-guard,

to prevent my being overpowered by the crowd.
We; ran for a Iqng distance to escape their impor-
tunity, but finally they overtook us and I was liter-

ally plundered. Those who gained their point, re-

turned shouting, whilst the others left me with a
saddened heart, afid uttering reproaches that I had
not duly provided for their wants. For days I have
been solicited, but I could not satisfy the craving
desire, I promised to return with a larger supply,

and hope that God will permit me to re-enter this

sphere.
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Alter staying a considerable lime on the coast ot‘

Soang-shan, on the main, we reached Shih-poo in

lal. !2y degrees 2 minutes, on tlie first of April. I

can scarcely do justice to this place, delightfully

situated as it is at the bo*ttom of a bason, having one
of the best harbors in the world, entirely formed by
the hand of God. Hitherto the weather Imd been
very boisterous atid cold, a thick mist filling the

air. We had been weeks without seeing the sun
;

ev<‘n in March, and in this latitude, we had storms.

But now the spring was approaching, the wheat fields

stood in the blade, and the blossoms of the peach-

trees perfumed tin; air. To ramble at such a sea-

son surrounded by such scenery is true enjoyment,

and draws the heart powerfully towards the al-

jnighty God. 'I'ln! mandaryis had now given np
the principle of disturbing us from mere jealousy,

tvnd they will perhaps never try to interfere with

us any more. If^o fruitless have been all their at-

tempts to deter us from any intercourse with the

natives, that the more they strove to cfiect their

purpose, the more we gained our point, and the

readier we were received by the natives.

We delayed some time on tlx; coast of Fuhkeen.
We arrived at a time of general scarcity; the great-

er part of the people were living upon sweet pota-

toes, dried and ground ; for the revolution, or

rather rebellion, in Formosa, had prevented the

grain-junks from bringing them the customary sup-

|)lies from that island. Some of ^he poor peasants

lived upon the cars of - the green wheat, roasted

and boiled like rice. This scarcity had given

rise to piracy and highway robbery. We spent

some time in a village inhabited by pirates, but

received no injury. Notwithstanding all these dis-

asters, the Fuhkeen men are the same enterpris-

ing class which they have been for centuries, en-*

grossing all the trade of the coast. We look for

the time, when they will be brought to the obc-
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dieiiue of the gospel, and become the medium of

communication with all parts ofChina. 1 had here

also an opportunity of scattering the light of di-

vine truth, though on a smaller scale, for we staid

only a short time.
"

In our excursions we examined Kin-mun, a large

island to the north of Amoy harbor. Here were
immense rocks piled upon each other, just as though
done by human hands. Though very sterile, it has
at least 50,000 inhabitants, who are enterprising

merchants or sailors. Several places of considerable

importance we may be said to have discovered,

for they are not known to any European else, nor
were they ever visited by Europeans, if we except

Jesuits. As it is not my intention to give any geo-
graphical sketches, I refrain from enumerating them,
flowever as our commercial relations are at the

present moment on such a basis as to warrant a'

continuation of the trade all along the coast, we
ho|)e that this may tend ultimately to the intro-

duction of the gospel, for which many doors are

opened.—Millions of Bibles and tracts will be need-
t!d to supply the wants of this people. God who in

his mercy has thrown down the wall of national sep-

aration, will carry on- the work. We look up to the

ever blessed Redeemer to whom China with all its

millions is given: in the faithfulness of his pro-

mises, we anticipate the glorious day of a general

conversion, and arc willing to do our utmost in

order to promote the great work.
After a voyage of six months and nine days,

we reached LinUn, near Macao, on the 29th of
April. Praised be God for all his mercies and
deliverances during such a perilous voyage

!

Ndtk. Some further account of the island of Poo-to will he given in
'* future number, in a paper on Budhlsm.
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PENAL LAWS OF CHINA.

Thk Cliincse gov'crnmcnl is divided into sev-

eral distinct, though not altogether independent,

departments. Of these, the six tribunals,—name-
ly (1.) the le-poo, or that of civil office; (2.) tiie

hoo-poo, or that of revenue; (3.) the le-poo, that

of rites; (4.) the ping-poo, that of war; (5.) the

hing-poo, that of punishments; and (6 ) the kung-poo,

or tribunal of public works,—are the most impor-

tant, and correspond to the six last of the seven

divisions of the penal laws. The first division,

•containing general laws, or preliminary regulations,

we have already noticed ; and will now proceed to

tlie next division.

II. Civil i ,aws . These refer to the adminis-

tration of the civil government, and are divided

into two books ; the first is headed “ system of

government,” and the second, “conduct of magis-
trates.”

Concerning hereditary succession, the first topic

under the first of these two subdivisions, the law
is, that every officer, whose rank and title are he-

reditary, shall be succeeded in them by his prin-

cipal wife’s eldest son, or by his legal represent-

ative; if such son and his representative ar0 de-

ceased or incapacitated to succeed, the son next

in age or his representative shall be called to the

succession; and if there are no such sons or re-

presentatives, the sons of the other wives and their

legal representatives shall, according to seniority,

Jbe entitled to the succession.—But whoever enters

on the succession to an hereditary dignity in vio-*

lation of the order prescribed by this law, shall

Contimied from page 19 ,
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bo jjuiusliocl for such oilence with one liuii(ir(Hl

blows and throe years banishment.—None of the

liorcditary dignities which existed previous to tlio

Mantchou Tartar comiuest, appear to liavo boon
recognized by the present* government, excepting

only that which is attached to the family of Con-
fucius, “ whose real or supposed descendants are

at this day distinguished with peculiar titles of
honor, and maintained at the public expense.

If any civil officers, who have not distinguishoil

themselves by extraordinary services to the stat(^

arc recommended to the consideration of the em-
peror, as deserving the highest hereditary honors,

such officers and those who recommend them, shall

surtcr death : those however, who are recommended
to such honors in conscciuence of their being tin;

lineal descendants of officers who have averted na-

tional calamities, protected the empire, and con- ‘

tributed to the establishment of the imperial fam-
ily, shall be free from any liability to the penalties

of this law.

The aiipointmcnt and removal of officers d(!pot)d

on the authority of the emperor. If any great of-

ficer of state presumes to confer any appointment
on liis own authority, lie shall suffer death by
being beheaded. Notwithstanding this law, the
governors of' the provinces are constantly in

the habit of filling vacancies in the inferior ofiices

;

but this is always done by virtue of authority

supposed to be conferred by the emperor, and is

genefally stated |o be only ad interim, until Ins

majesty’s pleasure is known.—In every public of-

fice or tribunal, whether at court or in the provinces,

the number of officers, clerks, and attendants to be
employed, is estaklished by law. Nevertheless,
“ when necessary,” officers of government may hire

persons to assist in collecting the duties, or in.

completing the registers of the people.”

Officers of gov<?rmncnt are prohibited from leav-

ing their respective stations, except on account of
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fjiokno^s, or upon public service, and sliall be pun-

ished with forty blows for every breach of this law.

'They are limited in the time of entering on the

duties of any office to which they may have been
appoitited; and a siugV day’s unnocessary delay

subjects them to the bamboo. Officers who do
not present themselves at court, or at head-quar-

ters, or after leave of absence do not return in

due time, are also liable to the bamboo.

All irregular interference of superiors with sub-

ordinate magistrates is strictly interdicted. Never-
theless, in all serious criminal or intricate revenue

cases, “ in which interference or consultation is re-

quisite,” it shall be lawful to summon the attend-

ance of the members of tlijp inferior tribunals.—In

order to show how far the inferior tribunals are
* connected with, and subject to, the authority of

jlicir respective superiors, the translator has ap-

pended to his work “the official reports of some
remarkable legal proceedings.” Our limits forbid

us to quote from these ; and we add on this point

only a single remark, and in his own words :
—

“

as

the investigation of all capital cases must pass

through every step, from the tribunal of the low-

est magistrate, to the throne of the emperor; and
its there is, generally speaking, a right of appeal

through the same channel in all cases, whether
civil or criminal, partiality and injustice could, ac-

cording to such a system, scarcely ever escape

detection and punishment, if t|jc interferenbe of

superior magistrates, did not, whenever it takes

place, ' [which is not unfrequent,] render the ap-

peal hopeless, and the repetition of the investiga-

tion nugatory.” »

All persons who engage in cabals and state

•intrigues, shall be beheaded, and their wives and
children shall become slaves, and their fortunes

shall be confiscated.—Any combination between
officers in the provinces and those at court in the
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immediate attendance on Ins majesty, the object

of whicli may be, cither the betraying of the secr«!ts

of tile state, unwarrantable pretensions to offices

of power and emolument, or joint addresses to the

sovereign for private and ftnlawful purposes, shall

subject all the parties guilty of such an offense,

to suffer death, and their wives and children to

perpetual banishment.

All officers and others in the employ of gov-

ernment, arc required to make themselves perfect

in the knoicledgc of the laics, so as to be able to

e.xplain clearly their meaning and intent, and to

superintend and ensure their execution. At tin;

close of every year they must all undergo an ex-

amination; and if they are found deficient in knowl-
edge of the laws, thc^ shall forfeit one month’s

salary when holding official, and receive forty blows
when holding any of the inferior, stations. And till

private individuals, whatever may be their calling,

“ who arc found capable of explaining the nature,

and comprehending the objects of the laws, shall

receive pardon in all cases of offenses resulting

purely from accident, or imputable to them only

from the guilt of others, provided it be the first

offense, and not implicated with any act of trea-

son or rebellion.”

Those who delay or neglect to execute orders of
government, who destroy and discard edicts and seals

of office, fail to report to tlieir superiors, or arc

guilty of errors and informalites in their public doc-

uments, together “with all those who are convicted

of altering any official dispatch, or of using ol-

ficial seals, or of neglecting to use them, accord-

ing to the established regulations of the empire, are

liable to the “ appropriate penalties ” of the law.

—

No part of the penal laws is better devised than this,

which is intended to regulate the condvxt of ma-
gistrat.es,—the rules arc good, but in practice they

are almost entirely neglected.
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III. Fiscal laws. This division in the origi-

nal, which has been closely followed in the trans-

lation, is divided into about eighty sections; sev-

eral of these, however, refer to the same general

subject. 4

The laws concerning the enrollment of the peo-

ple are very plain and definite. All persons what-
ever shall be registered according to their respec-

tive professions or vocations, whether civil or mili-

tary, whether post-men, artisans, physicians, astrol-

ogers, laborers, musicians, or of any other denom-
ination whatever. When a family has omitted to

make any entry whatever in tiie public register,

the master thereof, if possessing lands charge-

able with contributions to the revenue, shall be
punished with one hundrgd blows ; but if he
possess no such property, with eighty blows
•only. When any master of a faftiily, has among his

household, strangers who constitute, in fact, a dis-

tinct family, but omits to make a corresponding

entry in the public register, or registers them as

members of his own family, he shall be punished
with one hundred blows if such strangers possess

taxable property, and with eighty blows if they

do not possess such property; and if the person

harbored is not a stranger, but a relative, possess-

ing a separate establishment, the punishment of

the master so offending, shall be less than as afore-

said, by two degrees, and the person harbored shall

be liable to the same punishment. In all these

cases the register is to be immediately corrected.

Children are to be entered on f!ie public register

at the age of four years ; but the period of liability

to public service, is between sixteen and sixty.

—

In all the districts of the empire, one hundred
families shall form a division, in order to provide a
head and ten assessors, whose duty it is to oversee

and assist in the performance of all public duties.*

These are to be chosen from among the most
respectable men in the district, persons of mature
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age, but who have never held any civil or military

employment, nor been convicted of any crime.

These “elders” must see that all the families in

their respective divisions have been registered, and
failure in doing this expose them to the bamboo.
The returns of population are to be made annually.

We will notice in this connection the rule of
sitccession and inheritance; but the laws of marriage,

which have a place in this division of the code,

will be reserved and form a part of a separate ar-

ticle at another time.—^The eldest son of the prin-

cipal wife, as in the case of “ hereditary dignities,”

comes first in the stuxession; and after him the

other sons or representatives according to seniori-

ty. A man who has no male issue shall choose

one from among those of the same surname, who
is known to be descended from the same ances-

tors, beginning with his father’s issue, next with

his relations of the first degree, then those of the

second, then those of the third, and last with those

of the fourth degree ; on failure of these, he is at

liberty to choose whomsoever he may prefer among
those of the same surname; and if afterwards a
son is born, he and the adopted child shall parti-

cipate equally in the family property. But no heir

can be chosen to supply the place of a son of
the first wife, before she has completed her fif-

tieth year.

The regulations concerning the land-tax consti-

tute a very important branch of the fiscal laws of
China. Whether the tenure by which the land is

in general held, i^ of the nature of a freehold, and
vested in the landholder without limitation or con-

trol, or whether the sovereign is, in fact, the ex-

clusive proprietor pf the soil, while the nominal
land-holder is no more than the steward of his

master, is a question which our translator has dis-

cussed with his usual ability. The truth, he thinks,"

in this case, lies between the two extremes. It is

well known that several of the richest merchants
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in Canton have considerable landed possessions,

which they esteem as the most secure, if not the

most important portion of their property. The or-

dinary contribution of the landholder to the revenue

is supposed not to exeSed one tenth of the prodttce,

a proportion which leaves enough in his hands, to

enable him to reserve a considerable income to

himself, after discharging the wages of the labor-

ers, and the interest of the capital employed in

tlie cultivation of his property. “ It is chiefly upon
this income that all the superannuated, superseded,

and unemployed officers of government; all mer-
chants retired from, and no longer engaged in busi-

ness ;
all those Tartar families who hold their pro-

perty in China under a species of feudal vassalage

;

and, lastly, all farmers and others not actually labor-

ing agriculturists, must be supposed to subsist. As
•there are no public funds in China, the purchase

of land is the chief, if not the only mode of render-

ing capital productive with certainty and regularity,

and free from the anxiety and risk of commercial
adventure.”

On the other hand, it appears from the penal

code itself, “that the proprietorship of the land-

holder is of a very qualified nature, and subject to

a degree of interference and control on the part of

government, not known or endured under the most
despotic of the governments of Europe.” By one
.section of the law, the proprietor of land seems to

be almost entirely restricted from disposing of it

by mil; by another, it appears that the inheritors

must share it amongst them in Certain established

{voportions. Those lands are forfeited, which the

proprietors do not enter on the public register, ac-

knowledging themselves respcgisible for the pay-

ment of taxes upon them ; and in some cases lands

.seem to be liable to forfeiture, “merely because

they are not cultivated when capable of being so.”-

It appears very, evident from the whole tenor of

the laws, as well as from other considerations,
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that the Chinese government feels no small solicitude

in providing for the necessary wants of the people.

And on this account, as well as for raising a rev-

enue, they endeavor to secure the cultivation of

all the lands in the empire^ and have framed their

laws accordingly. Whoever neglects to cultivate

his lands or to pay his taxes, exposes himself to

punishment.
The taxes are paid both in money and kind.

According to the regulations concerning coinage,

there are founderies and mints, where the metal is

prepared and cast, and also store-houses in which
the coin is deposited, until required for public ser-

vice. The quantity of metal coined in the former,

and the periods of its issue from the latter, are

fixed by the board of revenue, “ in order that the

successive supplies of feoin for the use of the people

may correspond with their wants, and be regulated

according to the market-prices of gold, silver, grain,

and other articles in general use and consumption.’’

]n no private dwelling of any soldier or citizen

shall any utensils of copper be used, except mirrors,

military arms, bells, and articles especially conse-

crated to religious purposes. Whatever quantity

any individual may have in e.xcess, he is permitted
to sell to government, and at a fixed rate. And
whoever buys or sells copper clandestinely, or con-
ceals the same in his house, shall bo punished with
the bamboo.
On account of the inconvenience which would

atteqd the payment of large sums in their coin, of
which they have «nly one Wnd, (the le, or “cash,”)

and as paper currency is not in use, ingots of sil-

ver, of one and of ten Chinese ounces (leangs or
taels) weight, are used in payments to government.
Gold is also used.—Whoever has the charge of
collecting or receiving money doe to government^
“ shall be answerable for the delivery of the same
in no other thlan perfectly pure bullion, whether gold

or silver.”—\The regulations concerning the receipt
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fuul issues of public stores, are too numerous, and
unimportant to be enumerated here. Suffice it to

remark, that the whole impost on the summer har-

vest must be paid before the end of the 7th moon,
and that on the autumnal harvest, by the end of the

rith moon.—The total amount of the revenue col-

lected in the Chinese empire is said to be about
sixty-six millions of pounds sterling, annually; of
which only twelve are remitted to Peking, while

fifty-four are retained in the provinces. These
sums, says Sir George, are probably not far from
the truth; though on such a subject the accuracy
of the information must be in some degree ques-

tionable.

Duties on salt form a considerable branch of the

revenue. This trade is a monopoly, and through-

out the empire is carried oi! by a limited number
iof merchants, who are licensed by government,

and whose proceedings are under the inspection

and control of officers especially appointed to that

service. These merchants are usually rich and
respectable. The laws which regulate the trade

are very specific, as well as rigorous; and those

who violate them are subject, to heavy penalties.

There are duties also levied on tea, and various

other articles for “the home consumption.” In

short, all merchants who defraud the revenue, “by
not duly contributing the amount of the rated and
established duties on their merchandize, shall be
I)unished with fifty blows, and forfeit to govern-

ment half the value of the goods smuggled ; three-

tenths of such forfeiture* shall b# given to the in -

former, but no such reward shall be allowed, when
the smuggled g»ods are discovered and ascertained

by the regular officer on duty.
^
Whoever convoys

goods through a barrier or custom-house station,

without taking out the regular permit, shall be lia-

ble to all the ordinary penalties of smuggling;

All large trading vessels also, which navigate the

seas, shall on reaching their destined port, deliver
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to the officers of the custom-house;, “ a full and true

manifest of all the merchandize on board,” that thf;

duties payable thereon may be duly assessed and
paid.— All duties must be paid to government
within the year in which they are due.

Private property likewise comes under the cog-

nizance of government. “ Whoever lends his mon-
ey or other property of value, in order to derive

profit from such transaction, shall be limited to the

receipt of an interest on the amount or value of
the loan, at the rate of three per cent, per month.'"

—This is considerably above the ordinary rate of
interest in this part of the country. To lend upon
pledges, is also a very frequent practice in China.

Shops of money-lenders, where deposits may Ik;

made of any kind of personal property, are extrcnie-

ly numerous in all parts of the empire, and, in

general, upon a scale of greater respectability than
establishments of a similar nature in Europe!

Sales, markets, and manvfactures are the last

topics treated of in this division of the penal code.

In every city, public market, and soa-port, where
licensed agents are stationed by government, it

shall be the duty of such agents to keep an offi-

cial register of all the ships and merchants that

successively arrive, describing their real names and
references, and also the marks, numbers, quantity

and quality of goods brought to the market; who-
ever transgresses this law shall receive sixty blows,

and be expelled from the service. All unfair tra-

ders “ shall be severely punished
; and whoever

procures or makes use of false weights, measures,

and scales, shall receive sixty blows. If a private

individual manufactures any article for sale, which
is not as strong, and durable, and genuine, a.s it

is professed to be, or if he prepares and sells any
silks or other stuffs of a thinner or slighter tex-

ture and quality, narrower or shorter, than the cus-

tomary standard, he shall be punished with fifty

blows.
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IV. Ritual law?. The emperor, and his great

officers of government, are the only persons who are

allowed to offer the great sacrifices, and perform the

sacred rites of the celestial empire. The monarch
himself is the high prie§t of the nation; and his

vassals are the ministers who do his will, and aid

in the politico-religious services of the state. But
the priests, properly so called, and the people, both

soldiers and citizens, are forbidden to participate

in the. highest religious solemnities of the nation.

All those officers whose duty it is to superintend

and aid in the imperial sacrificial rites, must pre-

pare themselves for every such occasion by absti-

nence; and whoever either by eating or drinking,,

by listening to music or retiring to the apartments

of his wives and concubines, by mourning for the

dead or visiting the sick, by* taking cognizance of

ttapital offenses or by partaking of public feasts,

fails so to do, shall forfeit one month’s salary.

Alid whoever neglects duly to prepare the animals,

precious stones, silks, and grain for the grand sac-

rifices shall receive one hundred blows. And who-
ever destroys or damages, whether intentionally or

not, the altars, mounds, or terraces consecrated to

the sacred rites, shall receive one hundred blows,

and be perpetually banished.—In all the provincial

cities of the first, second, and third order, the

local genii, the genii of the hills, the rivers, the

winds, the clouds, and of the lightnings, also the

ancient holy emperors, enlightened kings, faithful

ministers, and illustrious sages, shall be honored
“by oblations and other holy ritefh.”

The sepulchral monuments of ancient emperor.«t

and princes, and the tombs of saints, sages, faith-

ful ministers, and other illustrioi^s individuals, shall

be carefully preserved; and no person shall pre-

sjame, on pain of receiving eighty blows, to feed

cattle, cut wood, or to guide the plough, in the

places where the remains of such distinguished

personages are deposited.
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'riie laws respecting unlicensedforms of worship,

magicians, leaders of sects, and teachers of false

doctrines, we quote entire.

If any private family performs^ the ceremony of the adoration

of heaven and the north star, burning incense for that purpose
during the night, lighting the lamps of heaven, and also seven

larnp.s to the north star, it shall be deemed a profanation of

these sacred rites, and derogatory to the celestial spirits; the

parties concerned therein shall accordingly be punished with

eighty blows.—When the wives or daughters are guilty of these

offenses, the husbands and fathers shall be held responsible.

If the priests of Foe., and Tao-sse, after burning incense

and preparing an oblation, imitate the sacred imperial rites, they

also shall be punished as aforsaid, and moreover be expelled

from the order of priesthood.—If any officers of government, sol-

fliers, or citizens, permit the females belonging to their families

to go abroad to the temples of priests, in order to burn in-

cense in token of worship, they shall be punished with forty

blows
; but when widows, o,r other women not under the guardi-

anship of men, commit the same offense, the punishment shall

fall on themselves.—The superior of the temple, and the porter

at the gate, shall also be equally punished for admitting them.
Magicians, who raise evil spirits by means of magiqal

books, and dire imprecations, leaders of corrupt and impious

sects, and members of all superstitious associations in general,

whether denominating themselves Mi-^lc-fo or Pe-lien^kiao, or in

any other manner distinguished, all of them offend against the

laws, by their wicked and diabolical practices and doctrines.

When such persons, having in their possession concealed im-
ages of their worship, burn incense in honor of them, anti

when they assemble their followers by night in order to instruct

them in their doctrines, and by pretended powers and notices

eiideavor to inveigle and mislead the multitude, the principal

in the commission of such offenses shall be strangled, after re-

maining in prison the usual period, and the accessaries shall

severally receive one hundred blows, and be perpetually banished
to the distance of three thousand lee.

If at any time th^ people, whether soldiers or citizens, dress

and ornament their idols, and after accompanying them tunnd^

tuously with drums and gongs, perform oblatio7is and other sa-

cred rites to their honor, tJu leader or instigator of such meet-

ings shall be punished with one hundred blows.

If the head inhabitant of the district, when privy to such
unlawful meetings, does not give information to government,
he shall be punished with forty blows.—^Tlie penalties of this

law shall not however be so construed as to interrupt the

regular and customary meetings of the people, to invoke the

terrestrial spirits in spring, and to return thanks to them in

autumn.
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“The Christian sccf,” remarks the translator, “is

in this code entirely passed over in silence. ” In

clauses added since the translation was made, the

Se-yang-jin and the tecn-choo-keaou are noticed.

Our limits forbid us here to enter on the discus-

sion of this subject ; but we purpose soon to re-

cur to it again, and will then lay before our read-

ers all the information, worthy of notice, which
we can command.—Several sections concerning

sundry “ miscellaneous observances

f

close this divis-

ion of the code. Medicines and provisions, equi-

page and furniture, are to be well chosen and du-

ly provided for his majesty.—Private individuals

are prohibited from keeping in their possession,

celestial images, astrological books, and books for

calculating fortunes, and so forth.—The houses,

apartments, carriages, dresft, furniture, and other

^articles used by the officers of government, and by
the people in general, shall be comformable to the

(established rules and gradations. “Priests of Foe*
or Tao-sse," must visit their parents, sacrifice to their

ancestors, and mourn for their relations “ in the

same manner as is by law required from the people

in general.”—The celestial bodies and phenomena
must all be carefully observed and noted. Con-
jurers and fortune-tellers must not frequent the

houses of any civil or military officers, under pre-

tence of prophesying to them future events ; this law
shall not however be understood to prevent them
from telling the fortunes and casting the nativities

of individuals, by the stars, in the usual manner.

—

Such are the ritual laws of Chi/la!

^ In the Asiatic Journal, this word has been frequently written Fo-hi or
Futi-he. The Editor of that work referring (in No. xxxtv, for Oct. 1832,

p. 99,) to a correction of this error

^

which was ^inted out to him in -the

Canton Register, remarks that this ' new and unfounded f^hether
correct or not, is as commonly used as that 9f Budha priests. It occurs,
for example, repeatedly, in Sir George Staunton’s translation of the code
of China, in the text as well as the notes. the name of an an-
cient emperor, the supposed founder of the Chinese empire, may be, for

aught we know, “as commonly used as Budha priests;** but it is never ap-*
plied, when used correctly, to those pritests themselves. Sir George writes
not Fo-hi but Foe,—^the old orthography of Fuh, which is the Chinese
abbreviation of Fuh-too, or Budha.
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MISCELLANIES.

Remarks on the history and chronology of China, from the

earliest ages down to the present time. By Philosincnsis.

It is a trite remark, that in no country of Europe, or o<'

the whole globe, is there so much sameness to be found as in

Cliina. Observe the physiognomy, the character, and the in-

stitutions of the people, and you find only a slight diflerenco

between the inhabitants of the several provinces. View their

cities, houses, temples, and public courts, and how little do
they differ from each other, though separate in distance more
than a thousand miles. The diversities in the Chinese dress,

and in their whole mode of* life, are indeed so slight as to be
almost imperceptible to a stranger, who on seeing them for the^

first time, can scarcely distinguish an inhabitant of Peking
from a native of Canton. This uniformity pervades also their

whole literature; the Chinese thoughts are stereotyped in their

classics, and the learned individual or author merely gives a
new edition.

When we consult their history^ we meet with the same bar-

renness of ideas, arising from their uniformity in all ages. The
history of the nation is involved in that of the emperor;—he
is the sole agent; and the nation is the engine, which is set in

motion at the pleasure of the autocrat or his ministers. A
mere panegyric, or a modified censure, which implies a partial

praise, is all which we find in the records concerning the lives

of the emperors. Yaou and Shun, the celebrated emperors of
antiquity, so fi^equently mentioned in their annals, are held up
as examples worthy of imitation; and the emperor whom the
modern historians would praise, is exhibited as the rival of
their virtues. But when profligacy and tyranny meet with just

retribution, and the Siation shakes off the hateful yoke, and
murders the oppressor, these historians exercise all their skill

in portraying a monster of the infernal regions, a prodigy of
worthlessness and cruelty. They can seldom preserve the “ due
medium ” which Confpeius so frequently recommended

; for

they scarcely ever dare to represent the glaring faults of those
emperors whose good qualities overbalance their palpable de-
fects. Hence arises the great veneration and the more than
divine homage which the nation pays to the “son of heaven,”
the personified celestial virtue, whose paternal care and com-
passion extend beyond the “four seas,” and comprehend all
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nations. These notions have even reached Europe ;
and many

learned men, after perusing the historical panegyrics of Du
Ifalde, and of others, consider the Chinese government the

most excellent and glorious which ever existed, or which now
exists, on the globe. And even now, if we regard merely the

edicts of this common political and tender father, we are in-

duced to believe that China can boast the only patriarchal

government which has survived the wreck of time, and which
continues to lavish its divine blessings on the millions of its

children. But these historical and political delusions vanish

before a scrutinizing eye; and we see in this universal father

of mankind, nothing but a despot, who tramples on the laws

of tlie country, and keeps the nation in iron bondage.

The great mass of historians were mere adulators, and if

there has been an honorable exception, his voice was either sup-

pressed, or uttered only to late posterity, when another dynasty

filled the throne. They were however privileged and imperial

writers, charged with the office of duly representing the actions

of their sovereign—without the varnish of flattery—as an example
to posterity- No nation boasts sif long a series of historians

^and of history. The unchangeable nature of the Chinese
written language, is well adapted to preserve the relations of

events, to all generations, down to the last day. Their his-

torical details received no borrowed aid from foreign nations;

they had no Thucydides or Tacitus as models, but wrote in

their own original way. Ignorant of other nations, they con-
fined themselves to their own country, and mentioned the “bar-

barians” only as they came in contact with them. As they

constitute so great a portion of the inhabitants of the globe,

their history on this account, notwithstanding all its defects, is

very valuable. It will also be worthy of our consideration to

investigate the means by which so immense a mass of people
has been kept together, whilst every other nation, with very
few exceptions, has dwindled to nothing, or lost its nationality

under the influence of foreign conquerors. A study of this

history will furnish us the means to become intimately ac-

quainted with the Chinese character, and with the leading
principles of the celestial government. Here existed a state with-

out the aid of classic lore; here it was Overthrown, but never
annihilated, and withstands to this day the inroads of all-de-

stroying time. The Chinese empire is in this respect peerless.

Whilst the Babylonian, Persian, Grecian, Roman, and other

monarchies now exist only in the records of history; China,
though the contemporary of them all, is still in vigor, and was
never so great in extent of territory as at the present moment.
What a prospect does it present in a religious .point of view 1

All, even the most savage nations, have undergone great chan-

^

ges by the introduction of new creeds. Exterminating wars
have swept the western parts of Asia, have desolated Europe,
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and even raged in America; but China, though it has partially

adopted one foreign superstition, has never been .stirred by its

influence to blood-shed. Southern Asia may have been en-
veloped in metaphysical darkness, have sunk under the bur-
den of myriads of deities, and made degrading and abomina-
ble superstitions the sole object of life.—China has naturalized

innumerable idols, but always viewed them as mere auxiliaries

in the phalanx of political institutions, and in the common busi-

ness of life. We read of no legislative priests here, who sub-

vert old customs to establish their own systems on their ruins.

Every religion is modelled after the state, moulded into the

laws of rites, and adapted to the religious indifference of the

people. Even popery, which never yields to popular opinion, is

here reduced to the necessity of allowing idolatrous practices,

arising from the peculiar constitution of the country. No bulls

of excommunication from the pope can entirely do away the

evil; the Chinese remain Chinese, even when bigoted papists.

True, pure Christianity, which with its celestial power subdues the

fiercest barbarians, has never entered China, to contest the

palm of victory with rites established in times immemorial.
Whilst the altars of polishdd heathens are subverted, the cross

planted in their stead, and the gospel proves victorious where-
ever it is preached, China is not visited from on high, and
remains in a state of religious apathy. To other nations,

unimportant when compared with the vast multitudes of thil,

the Gospel is sent,—the word of life preached, while China
abides in idolatry, and scarcely knows the name of the Re-
deemer.—The ways of Providence are mysterious, and in

nothing more so than as it regards China; but let us adore
where we cannot comprehend, till eternity unfold to us the

mystery. Let us however cherish the hope, that in these lat-

ter days, the glory of the Saviour will be revealed to all flesh,

and his name be adored by all the millions -of this empire.

When God lays his hand upon them, human customs crumble
into dust, how deeply and how long soever cherished.

Mohammedanism, which in the sprihg-tide of its youth in-

undated so great a portion of Asia, Africa, and even of Europe,
was arrested in its progress on the frontiers of China. Ti-
mur, the all-conquering Timur, was snatched away by death,

when on the eve of ihvading China, and proclaiming, by the

sword, the law of the prophet* Comparatively few Mussulmen
are to be found here, and of them, although the unity of the

Deity is the most prominent point of their creed, there is not

otm who does not participate in idolatrous rites.

We have only touched upon a few topics, which may en-

gage the future writer of a Chinese history. Such a work is

greatly needed at the present moment; could it be composed
with the skilful hand of a Tacitus, and written in the pleasing

style of a Robertson, it would excite a livelier interest in be-

half of China, There are abundant materials ; but they require
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n man of unbiased mind, and conversant with Chinese man-
ners and language, to make the proper selections and arrange-

ment. We cannot expect that the attention of Europeans will

be attracted to this country, unless we endeavor to give China
that consideration in the scale of nations, which she deserves.

To stimulate those who ^re competent to the task, these

lines are written, and wc expect not to plead in vain.—The
history itself might be treated in the Chinese way, of periods,

which comprise the time each successive dynasty reigned; or, in

a more extensive view of ancient, middle, and modern history.

As we ought to conform ourselves to the taste of western wri-

ters, the latter mode is preferable.

Ancient history might extend from the creation of the world

to the extinction of the latter Han dynasty, and of the San-
kwo, or Three stales, which succeeded it, A. D. 279.

liike all histories of those remote times, this is composed of

fables, interwoven with a great deal of truth, or modelled ac-

cording to the course of events in later ages. There is

only one record—the Mosaic—unsullied by the plagiarism of

mythological ingenuity; all other# are more or less tinctured

with the absurdities of fiction. The Chinese are less extrava-

gant in this than the Hindoos, the western Asiatics, Greeks,

and Egyptians; and, in that prosaic way which is characteris-

tic of the nation, they described what they received as tradi-

tions, or imagined to have taken place. Even in the records

of this distant country, under all the rubbish in which they are

buried, we observe, a resemblance to the details of the Mosaic
revelation. To reconcile all the discrepancies would indeed be

a fruitless attempt, for how can we find the clue to these

variations^ But we shall arrive near the truth, if receiving

implicitly the genuine account drawn up by an unerring hand,,

we regard it as the touchstone by which to try all historical

veracity. We are fully aware that repeated attempts to remove
these discrepancies have proved abortive and though the infidel

may exult at the differences both in chronology and history, yet

these differences upon closer inspection are after all compara-^

lively small, yea less puzzling than the details of many events,

which have transpired in our own times.

The first question which arises, wAen we are informed

that China Proper has a population of 360 millions, is—•from
whence did so numerous a people spring? None of all the

nations which have successively flourished, has ever numbered
such immense multitudes. Did we oljserve in the features of

the Chinese any great variety, we might imagine that several

tribes of central Asia, or of the Caucasian race, had left their

homes and emigrated to these eastern and more fertile landb;^

that centuries had amalgamated them, and they had become one

nation.
^
If this was the fact, it must have been at a very early

period; for at the present moment no trace of their national
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itidividujility remains. There is the most striking uniformity in

the countenances of all the millions of Chinese, whether living

near the great Wall, or on the frontiers of Burinah and Co-

ehinchiiia. Even climate, that sovereign distinguisher of our

race, exercises only a partial inffucncc upon their frame and
color. We may assert positively^ that no nation in the world

can boast an equal similitude of features and form. What a

variety of countenance, shade of hair, color and formation of

the eye, stature, &.c, do we meet in Europe amongst the same
nation ; even in Hindustan this is striking. But China is the

same in every thing; a slight diversity in the general cast of

countenance scarcely perceptible, or something as extraordinary,

constitutes the only variety.

It would therefore be natural to consider the whole Chinese
race as descended from one ancestor, and not like other Asia-

tic nations, composed of different tribes. That all the differ-

ent tribes of the whole human race meet in Adam, is an his-

torical fact, which defies the scruples and arguments of the

.sceptic; and as Christ, himself the truth,—declared this,—it

would be the greatest impiety to doubt what all nations either

acknowledge or imply. Evih in the Chinese history of those

remote times, we can trace a faint resemblance to the Bibli-

<*al record.

The Chinese annals before the flood, seem entirely inter-

woven with maxims of state policy, the result of subsequent
experience and long research, during the reigns of many
successive emperors. But the historians have herein fallen

into a great error. In following up the course of events
to their source, and discovering the meandering rivulets which
meet from different directions, and contribute their share to

enlarge the river, all at once we find the river itself without
.springs or branches. To see therefore already an Emperor,
without being informed from whence the empire and people
originated,—is carrying historical fiction, inference, and accom-
modation rather too far. But had they stopped here it would
be well, yet they go much further. There is even a regular

t:ode of laws issued by the principal emperor; the government
is so regulated as to serve as a model for all ages; medicine
is studied in an academy ; anatomy explained ; music improved

;

and the problems of 'mathematics, and theorems of astronomy
solved and demonstrated, so that a regular cycle and Calendar
^•an be introduced.

Now to be told that all this was done by the antediluvians
sounds rather strangely to say the least, it is dressing ancient
simplicity in the garb of modern improvement, in defiance of
the laws of experience and nature, which constitute time the
nurse of improvement. The historical veracity of the earliesf

Chinese annals is therefore as dubious, as the mythological
accounts of other nations respecting the golden age ; truth is

commingled with all these tales, yet none but a master spirit
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can find, amidst all this rubbish, the materials for drawing a

true picture. To obviate every misunderstanding, however,
which might arise from these remarks, we express our firm

conviction that the human family subsequent to the fall, pos-

sessed a vigorous understanding, and were able to invent not

only those things indispensably necessary for their existence,

but even to cultivate arts, in order to render life agreeable.

Yet the tendency of their inventions surely differed widely from

ours, as the external causes which gave rise to invention were

not the same. It is a fundamental error of some historians to

describe our first ancestors as rude and brutish, like the savages

of New Zealand or New Holland, whose minds are obscured

and debased, by the operation of the common tendency of the

human heart to degenerate. Writers of this description might

learn a lesson from the Chinese; who, however, go to the op-

posite extreme. Man, the crown of creation, bearing upon his

front the image of God, though greatly clouded, is still ennobled

by it, and can claim the highest intelligence as his peculiar

prerogative. The degeneracy of his posterity, and their be-

coming even like brutes, proves nothing against this assertion.

To the disappointment of unbelievers, an account of the de-

•luge is found in the Chinese annals, and the time of this great

event differs very little from that assigned to it by the scriptural

chronology. The error of the historians, in dating the reign

of the succeeding emperors from this great catastrophe, without

informing us how the empire was revived, after having been deso-

lated and depopulated by the elements, is here again as great as

before ; and it shows that the writers who lived in the middle

ages were little conversant with the primeval formation of states.

It is also a speaking proof, that very little true history has been
transmitted to posterity from those ancient times, and that the

Chinese labor under the same difficulties, in this respect, as all

other nations, the Hebrews excepted. How great soever the

destruction of books may have been under Tsin che whang, (“the

first emperor Tsin,'') in 200 b. c., it certainly cannot be believed^

that so many thousand copies, in the hands of so many millions

of persons, as it is asserted, could all have perished. If w e fix the

foundation of the Chinese empire 2200 years b. c. we hope not

to be far from the truth, though w^e havlj no certain historical

data to guide us. The reason for fixing upon this period is,

that this was a time when the posterity of the antediluvians

began to spread abroad into the four quarters of the world.

Family after family left the abodes pf their ancestors^ and
passed away to inhabit the desolate places of the earth. But
to account for so distant a migration as that from western Asia

to the eastern extremes of this continent, is rather a difficult ^
task. Yet we ought to remember that a higher than huinrn
hand guides the nations in their movements, and that the same
Providence who called the immense hordes of barbarians from
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tlie Iroiitiers of China to Rurope, in the fifth and ?ixth

turies, could also guide the steps of a few families in their

eastward migration. For it is written, that God has made ot*

one blood all nations of men, for to dwell on all the face of

the earth, and hath determined the times before appointed,

and the hounds of tlieir habitatioii.

It is rather doubtful whether the time, during whicJi the

celebrated emperors Yaou, Shun, and Yu are said to have

lived, from 2317 to 2197 B. C. is correctly stated in the Chi-

nese annals. We would not hesitate to assign to them a pe-

riod 300 or 400 years later; but as it is, we frankly confess,

that we are unable to solve the difficulties which the pres-

ent dates involve. On the other hand, neither the Chinese,

nor those who imjdicitly adopt their chronology, r:*-

tisfactory proof of their having lived at so early an age.

Those emperors appear to have been actuated by the tru(‘

patriarchal spirit; and the title of would suit

them better than the high sounding appellation of emperor.

They are held up as patterns to all ages; and the present

Chinese constitution of govprnmcnt exhibits a model of their

concentrated skill. Every institution and important law is de -

rived from their wisdom. By their management, as the (^'hi-

nese histones and classics inform us, the empire reached the

lie plus ultra of civilization,—the golden age of virtue and cl‘

primeval simplicity. We do not doubt, that these founders

of an empire so lasting, possessed superior talents, and were

guided by wisdom and the most sublime principles; otherwise

they could never have become what they were; yet we fear

also that the historian ascribes to them the origin of sciences

and institutions, of which they never thought.—Yu was th(i

founder of a long line of Emperors, who seem to have

very early degenerated, and with them the whole dynasty of

ifea. We are told that in the reign of Wang-h>vae or

Te-hwae, the eighth monarch of this dynasty, foreign ambas-
sadors arrived by way of sea. From whence they came is hy

no means clear. Nor is it possible to believe, that at so early

a period (2027 B. C. ), navigation should have become so

perfect, as to render distant voyages possible. Had this been

the case, then those Siribes on the southwest, which probably

sent these “ tribute bearers,” could as well have made excur-

sions to the western parts of Asia, where the seas are less

boisterous, and flourishing states existed in remotest periods of
antiquity. All this only adds to the proofs, that the chronology

labors under great difficulties from placing the foundation of

their empire at so early an age.

The dynasty of Hea was succeeded by that of Shaiig. The
history of these times, with the chronology, we find in the Shoo-
king and Chun-tseiv, two of the books wliicb are comprehended
under tlie name of the five classics, Tlie Chun-lsew’ is scarcely
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any thing but a mere chronological list of occurrences; but the

Shocking is written in a very sententious style, which renders the

meaning rather obscure. These works were compiled by Con-
fucius, and are therefore held in great veneration. A descrip-

tion of the ancient manners is found in the She^king^ or book
of odes. This was also coiifjjiled by Confucius, who collected

them either from ancient records or from oral tradition. There
is nothing superior in this work. From the many licentious

expressions which occur in it, we should rather fear that even
their antiquity was not exempt from depravity of manners. But
the Chinese escape such a reproach by saying, that those ex-

<-eptionable passages have been interpolated ; and for the honor
of the simplicity of the olden times, one would be tempted
to give credit to this subterfuge. In the Skooking we dis-

cover, under a vast mass of trifles, some few traces of mono-
theism; yet even these few and faint rays are so obscured

by the details of rites, institutions, and maxims, which directly

^sanction idolatry, that they are scarcely discernible among them.
Yet after all, these are the most valuable records of ancient

times
;
and it is only to be regretted that we must trust so

much to commentators to discover Aeir true sense. The words
are so few, and so indefinite, as to serve any purpose of any
interpreter.

The £iC-A;e, or the book of rites, which is nothing else than
a 'code of ancient customs and forms, remodeled and enlarged by
the ceremonious hand of Confucius, perplexes us greatly. Some
of the maxims there laid down, are truly excellent; some of

the rites prescribed are praise-worthy, and indispensably neces-

sary for the establishment of a well-regulated society: but ti e

greatest part is too punctilious, substituting mere ceremony for

substance. We cannot imagine that the simplicity of antiquity

demanded such ornaments. It is impossible to maintain truth

and honesty under the burden of so many ceremonies, which
substitute words for actions, mere professions for acts of be-

nevolence. To impute this formality to the unceremonious
Yaou, Shun, and their successors, is too far-fetched and im-

probable. We abstain from remarking on the Yih-king.

The Shang dynasty presents nothing extraordinary, the

emperors only practicing what they learned of their predeces-

sors. The feudal system seems to have been in full force at

that time. Hence the many broils and party wars of the chiefs

;

which few emperors were able entirely to quell. Some of the

emperors themselves seem to have been very worthless persons.

The court at that time appears to have been held in Shan-se.

We think that the first foundation of the empire was laid

on the banka of the Yang-tsze keang and the Hwang-ho; that

^om thence the people extended themselves abroad principal-

ly first in a northern direction; and that the present province

of Shanse was chosen as the seat of government, because it

enabled the emperor to oppose the barbarians from the north -
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ern regions. Tlie hjirdy Scythian tribes, as early as this time,

appear to have made occasional visits to China; but the rc-

<-.ords on this subject are scanty. It seems sufficiently clear,

that (’hiua, even under the JShaiig dynasty, though small in

extent compared with later times, was already very populous.

I’or this rapid increase we can ^tccount only by their longevi-

ty, and by the custom of early marriage which still continues.

Neither do we read of exterminating wars which coidd desolal(^

the (xjuntry. Thus the prolific Chinese could progressively

increase in numbers, and extend in territory.

Chow, the last emperor of this dynasty, is held up as a monster
of wickedness; but he received the wages of his iniquity, and
with him the Shang dynasty became extinct, n. r.

The lirst emperor of the Chow dynasty, which now obtain-

ed tbe tbrone, appears to have been a very excellent man,
lljs nani<; was Woo^wang, the ‘ martial king. ’ The capital

was now transferred to Sc-ngan in Shen-sc province. If all

tbe wise maxims ascribed to him in the Sbooking were really

uttered and practiced by him, be was surely one of tbe wis-

est monarchs that ever lived. Indeed we arc rather astonish-

ed to find such models of ^perfection on earth. However, In*

committed a great fault, in dividing some parts of tbe em})irej

amongst tbe descendants of the former illustrious families

which had occupied the throne.—Light seems gradually to have

dawned on China, and we find now no difficulty in asserting,

that the authentic history begins with the Chow dyansty.

'Fhe Chun-tsew, already mentioned as one of tbe early records,

details tbe history of a part of this period, including a space
of ‘’242 years. The feudal system must have been carried to

a very great height, for there were at that time about

diOerent states in China. We may easily believe that these

gave rise to numberless feuds.

At the beginning of tJie seventh century, arose a man in

China, who has been the object of admiration during all tbe

subsequent ages. Kung-foo^iszCy called by foreigners Confu-
cius, was a native of tbe state of Loo, w Inch now forms a part

of the province of Shaii-tung. He w\as not indeed the author of

a great religious and political revolution among his countrymen,
but he was a reformer and improver of what already existed.

His was designed to be entirely jiractical philosophy; sound
politics were the theme of discussion, and to render a peo-

ple happy by strict subordination and by the due observance

of fixed rites, his constant topic. He was surely a great man,
and could his theory .be reduced to practice, strife, rebellion,

and war would cease. His high opinion of the power of vir-

tue over the human heart, and his eulogiums on the excellency

of human nature, shew that he was little conversant with the

world, and with the human heart. At the same time he tells

his disciples, that virtue runs with the speed of the postman,

he informs them, that he has never found one man who truly
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lovt's virtue. He asserts that it is as easy to transfuse virtu-

ous principles into all mankind, as to “ turn the tlnirer in the

paim of the hand; ” nevertheless he confesses, that he had only

one disciple, (and lie died at an early age,) who profited by

his lessons, and became virtuous by his instructions. Vet
these glaring contradictions,* which are only a few specinuMis

of bis inconsistency, ought not to tlirow him out of our e>'

timation. He wUvS a man, and acted like a man; he was a

teacher, but had his faults. He surely did much for China.
Writing by means of a sort of hieroglyphics was in use be-

fore his time; though there were records written or carv(*<l on
bamboo, there were no books extant. He may be crdled

the first Chinese author. It is deeply to be regretted, that

li(‘ insisted so much upon the observance of mere forms,

and above all, that lie forgot the Divine Being aa the

author of all virtue, the ruler of the universe, and the only

proper object of adoration. His references to the Omnipotent
are few and obscure; he inculcates polytheism, and never dwells

upon the immortality of the soul. We might excuse him for his

ignorance if he knew nothing better; lait we must acknovvledi»<t

that his whole mind was so engri^sed with the things of this

w^orld, that his view^s never reached beyond the grave. To
spend years in mourning for parents and ancestors, to vener-

ate and pay adoration to the tablets erected to their memory,
iiftul to rest satisfied with this, without any intjuiry whether (he

soul has existence after death or not, is the drift of his in-

structions. It would however be unjust to accuse him of allie-

ism, for never has there been, and never can there be, an athe-

istical Lawgiver. Confucius in his own formal way, reveres

the powers above him, hut wdiat they were he never gave liiin-

self the trouble to inquire; he was anxious to enter the courts

of princes, to make people virtuous, and to establish a good
government. In this he succeeded but partially, and in some
points he was entirely foiled. Yet his system, if irnpcartially

viewed, possesses an intrinsic value, and has stood the test of

ages. Down to this moment, his doctrines are professedly

adopted, and lie himself is really deified^

Of quite a diftereiit character was his contemporary, Laou-
keun, or Laon-tsze^ the founder of a new religions sect. He
seems to have been a man of that mystic cast of mind, which

plunges into dark speculation, and acknowledges as truth the

greatest absurdities—the mere productions of a heated brain.

He strove for earthly immortality, but died like every other mor-

tal; his followers engaged in the same pursuit, but tiiey also

went the way of all flesh.—This seems to have been a very

j)liilosophic age of the world, for in Greece also lawgivers and
wise men lived at the same time.

This dynasty kept the throne a great length of time. Civ-

ilization made rapid progress in China, whilst the western

world had only emerged from thick darkness and barbarism-
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Mang-tsze (Mencius), who lived about two centuries later than

Confucius, trod in the footsteps of his great pattern, and be-

came a second reformer to his nation. He appears to have
possessed a more independent spirit, and his sayings are often

more apposite than those of his master. His works, as well

as those of Confucius, constitute a part of the writings com-
monly called the four books.

The independent states which had gradually assumed exor-

bitant powers, at this time desolated China with civil wars.

In vain did the emperors strive to maintain their ascendency;
they were repeatedly beaten, and their power dwindled away to

a mere shadow. Like the German emperors of the middle ages,

their title was high«sounding, but their power was despicable.

Amongst all the tributary states, the kingdom of Tsin finally

wrought the ruin of the imperial family. The latter monarchs
of this family were men of oixlinary talents, incapab* of curbing

and keeping in subjection so many haughty princ^o. This dy-
nasty which had sat on the throne about 867 years, a period

unparalleled in history, and which had produced many ex-

cellent emperors, now lost its glory amidst the contending par-

ties; and the last emperor abdicated in favor of the prince

of Tsin. Being the ruler of a very flourishing state, and hav-

ing ample resources, this prince fought successfully against the

other six states into which China was then divided. These
states were finally subdued by the ruler of Tsin, who having
established the dynasty of that name, assumed the title of

Che-hwang-te, ‘the first Emperor.’ He divided the empire
into thirty-six provinces, and is said to have raised that

stupendous fabric, the great wall, about 214 b. c. But in Chi-
nese history, the name of this emperor is marked with indel-

ible infamy, as the destroyer of Chinese literature. This charge
requires some qualification

;
yet even to the present time those

irreparable losses are deeply regretted; and the Chinese lament
that catastrophe, as much as Europeans do the destruction of
the Alexandrian library.

This dynasty was only of short duration. Three emperors main-
tained a precarious reign, during sixteen years, when after a short

contest, Lew-pang, a mere robber, seated himself on the throne.

202 B. c. and became the founder of the celebrated Ilan dynasty.

This age is remarkable for the numerous literati and good authors,

who have immortalized their names by their writings. Even
to this day the Chinese like to designate themselves by the

name of Han jin, “ men of Han.” The empire was consid-

erably enlarged by the. addition of Kwangturig and Kwangse
on the south, and of several Tartar tribes on the north.

When the Chinese first came in contact with foreigners, they

maintained intercourse with them without that narrowness ol‘

views which now characterizes their policy. This whole pe-

riod was remarkable for the wars which desolated the empire.

The San kxco, a liistorical novels of v^ry doubtful authority.
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was written nearly contemporaneously with the events of this

period. It exhibits a frightful picture of the cruelties whicdi

were committed during a series of most bloody contests. Tliis

was the age of heroism, and the only one which China can

boast. Yet the great talents, which were called forth by dirt!

necessity, proved the bane of*the country; there were few who
shone as heroes, and showed humanity to the vanquished.

In the reign of the emperor Haou-ping-te^ our Saviour was
born; but the Chinese were then ignorant, as they are at this

day, of that great event, which stands in so intimate a relation

to the salvation of all nations.—The religion of Budlia very

soon entered the empire, and spread its baneful influence over

all China. The emperor Ming-^te is said to have been admon-
ished in a dream, that the “holy one” was to be found in the

West. This so interested him, that he sent a deputation to

India, which brought some priests of Budha from Ceylon.

After that event ( about 70 A. D.) Budhisrn spread rapidly

throughout the country.

How mysterious are the ways of Providence ! China strove

to open a friendly intercourse with foreigners; and the first

gift which she received from then# was a baneful one. How
could they then view any foreign country favorably? How
could they think that any nation besides themselves was truly

enlightened, when even the countrymen of the “holy one” were
degraded by such superstition? During this dynasty, China
received her final formation as a literary nation ; and thenceforth

to the present era, she has made little or no improvement.
The How Han dynasty which succeeded this, had only tem-

porary possession of the throne. During the latter part of it^

the Huns became formidable to China, and very soon carried

desolation over all Europe; this subject requires our particular

attention; but we wish first to speak of the middle ages.

[ Note. The Halt) Han dynasty has sometimes been classed as one ot

the minor states which succeeded the celebrated Han dynasty.—As our

Correspondent in his present “Remarks on the history of China,” {which

wiU he continued in our next number,) does not purpose to go into a minute
examination of the chronology, we hope it may be in our power ere long
to give that subject a more full investigation.]

TBB Buaxs XiASraiTACIXI.

1. A Code of Bugis maritime laws^ with a translation and
votahulary., giving the pronunciation and meaning of each

word. Singapore, 1832.—12mo. pp. 28.

2. Vocabulary of the English^ Bugis, and Malay languages, con^

taining about 2000 words. Singapore, 1833. 8vo. pp. 64.

Many are the languages and dialects, more or less differing

from each other, which are spoken throughout the numerous

islands of the Indian archipelago. Their written alphabets
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vlitlVr also, not only in the number and form of their letUMs, hnt

likewise in llicir derivation.—Of these langua|[res, according to

the author of the two little works before us, the chief arc the

Malayan and Bugis:—to these wc may add the Javanese, which
language is spoken over a considerable extent of territory, to-

wards the soutli-wcstern limit of "he archipelago. Tliesc three

are in fact, the mother-languages, of wliich tlic majority of tin;

others are but dialects, ditlering in purity of style, and idiom,

according to their proximity or otherwise, to the principal na-

tions by which the several languages arci spoken.

Malay has been so Jong and extensively known, and so much
has been published concerning it, that it would be needless for

us to advert to it, further than to mention the peculiar (circum-

stance of its alphabet being purely Arabic,—the gift of its

Mohammedan compierors,—while the alphabets of all the sur-

rounding nations (though they also profess the Mohammedan
religion ), approach more or less nearly to the Sanskrit.

—

l[;<ving adv(;rmd to this peculiarity wc pass on to consider the

Bugis language, which,' with the .Favauese, has hitherto h(‘en

very mueJi disfegarded. I'hese, as well as the other languages

of th(^ Indian archipelago, feave been noticed, indeed, by Mr.
(vrawfurd, in liis history of those plac(‘s, in which he also gives

speeimens of the written characters of each. But it is only

within a few years past, that wwks of practical utility, intro-

ductory to a knowledge of lliese languages, have appeart^d. In

I8*2H, the Rev. G. IFruckner, of the Baptist mission at Sama-
rang, had a fount of Javanese types cast at Seranipore, with

wliich he has priiiUal the New Testament, several Christian

tracts, and a grammar of that language. Of these works wc*

hope that we shall be able to give our readers some account,

in a future numher. At a later period, the Rev. C. 11. Thom-
sen, of tlie London nii.ssionary society, at Singapore, went also

to Seranipore, to superintend, among other things, the f)unehing

of moulds for a fount of Bugis types; with which he has since

printed some religious tracts, besides the two little works whose
titles w(* have placed at the liead of this article. *

Tlie Bugis is tlie principal language spoken on the island of
(elehes (which the natives call Wugi), and on the opposite

coast of IForneo, which is for the most part inhabited by emi-
grants from tlie i.sland of Wugi or Celebes. “ The languages
and literature of Celebes,” we are told by Crawfurd, “ though
in many features of resemblance partaking of the character of
those of the more western countries, differ very essentially from
them. The alphabet, in the first place, takes a new charac-
ter; the letters of which it consists taking a new form, as

* We hear tlmt Mr. Thomsen pcis-scssed a fount of Bugis types, previ-
ous to this period; hut they were very defertive, and were not tlierefor**

employed. The type.s now used are ca.st at Singapore, from the mould.s
which were made at Seraro|)ore
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Iitilo like that ol' the Javanese as that is to the Arabic or Ro-
man. The alphabets of Celebes consist of eij^hteen consonants

and hve vowels,— to wliich are added sometimes four supple-

mental consonants, being merely four of the first eighteen as-

})irate(l,—and an additional vowel. It is singular that the pecu-

liar and technical classiticaticfli of tin; Sanskrit alphabet should

have been adopted in the alphabet of Celebes, though neglect-

ed in that of Java.”— CrawfurfVs histirn/ of the Indian arc hi-

prhtgo^ Vol. II, ]). ()0.

'^riiis account of the alphabet, as given by Mr. Crawfurd
agrees very nearly with what is now laid before us in theses

introductory works of iVIr. Thomsen, from which we c\-

trael the following list of the letters, with their rcspecti>e

forms, names, and powers.
^

Tuk Bu(iis Alphauet.

»K.MS \ VMI> POWERS.

ka liko k.

g, in go.
X. iijra a nasaV like nff.

.»TS n’kak like k, [aspirated].

pa P-
Jk ha b.

w ina m.
iii’pak 9? p, [as{)irated].

ta, 99 f.

(la, 99 d.

lUl, 99 n.

a’rak 99 r, [aspirated].

clui 99 cb, as iti church.

j‘! soft, between
j and y.

Ilia as in maniac.
n’chak like ch, [aspirated].

a 99 a, in father.

ra 99 r.

la 99 1.

wa 99 w, English.
<o sa 99 s.

ha 99 h.

iya a compound of i, and a

Eacli consonant, or letter of the alphabet, lias an inherent
vowel, corresponding to a, in father, and forms a distinct syl-

lable, cither with its inherent or with a moveable vowel.
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“The moveable vowels are as follows:

r e, before the letter, like e, in pen.

i, above „ „ like i, in tin.

1 o, after „ ,, like o, in so.

u, under „ „ like u, in under,
j dng, at the top of the letter, like the

German d in Kdnigsberg: and it is d, dn, or dng
according to its place in the word, or according to

the letter which follows it.—The Bugis has two
marks of punctuation ;

• stands at the end of a
complete sentence, and if stands at the end of a
subject.

“ They have adopted the European numerals for

all purposes of notation.”

The resemblance which exists between the powers of these

letters, and of those of the Sanskrit alphabet, is very appa-
rent. But the aspirates being seldom used in Bugis, they are

thrown out of the usual order of the Sanskrit, and placed at

the end of each series, under the name of supplemental letters.

This will easily be rendered plain to those of our readers wl^o

arc unaeqainted with the rudiments of Sanskrit, by the follow*

jng comparison of the first series of each alphabet.

Sanskrit.— ka, kha, ga, gha, nga.

Bugis ,— ka, ga, nga, n’kak.

Here, in the Bugis, the supplemental letter, fi'kak, is an aspi-

rate, the n being slightly sounded, and the k being uttered

with a strong emission of the breath.

The following remarks, respecting the languages of the island

of Celebes, are from Crawfurd’s history of the Indian archi-

pelago.
“ Besides the dialects of some abject savages, and of some

tribes more improved, two great languages prevail in Celebes,

the languages of the Bugis and Macassars, as they are

denominated by the people of the western portion of the

archipelago, and from them by us;—or Wugi and Mang-
kasara, as they call themselves. The Bugis is the language
of the more powerful and numerous nation, and is the most
cultivated and copious. The Macassar is more simple in

structure, abounds less in synonymes, and its literature is more
scanty. Both partake of the common simplicity in structure

of all the languages of the archipelago, and are distinguished

above all, even the Malay, for a soft and vocalic pronunciation

Except the soft nasal ng, no word or syllable in either

language ever ends in a consonant, and no consonant ever
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ioalchces wllli iiiu>tluM\ The t>r^;in> of thi^ people sf rni I.mi J.'v

eapiihle ol’ juoiiouneiii^ a eoii.soiiaal so situated, sn tliat e\«M

foreign words, when used, or adopted in the language, ninst

4indergo the change implied in this principle of orthoepy. ../rije

Bngis are said to he possessed of a recondite and anciejjt lan-

guag<*. parallel to the Kawi of Java, and tlie Pali of the

Budhist nations; hut th(^ knowledge of it is eonfm(‘d to a very

iVwv, and F hav(^ no s])eciinens. ”—Vol. IT. pp. fit), 61 .

We very much regret our inability to ofter more extend<

d

remarks oil this subject: hut we hope this short notice of the

language will help to excite some interest and erifniiry res-

pecting it among Hiiropean residents in Malay aii and ('th; r

countries of the Indian archipelago. It is not oiir present ohjecl

?o enter into any detailed account of the llugis, as a peoplr

:

hilt we may he allowed to refer to the. extent and imfjorS

ance of their trade with the various countries of the Indian

ureliipelago, and the very great desirableness that it should not.

be shackled by the restrictions of any foreign power. The
extent of their former trade* may be inferred from the majm-

part of the “Code of maritime la\^” before us, of w !iieh most

of the .sections consist entirely of details ol’ the liveil ratis

»f passage-mon(‘y from om* place to another, throughout tin-

Malayan and Javanese coasts and islands. Much of this

irpdi^ is still carried on, and were it perfectly imshfn*kled, it

might he conducted to ;i far greater extent.

The following abstract of the “code of maritime law.>*’

will p(‘,rhaps he deemed interesting.

“Tlie five first srcllotu:, on freight .'uid pa.ssage money, explain a moii*

>)f trade existing to tlie present <iny, in tlie ea.st, A person havin;; good--

"ither natural produce or niaimfaetured, puts his articles on hoanl a i.iahu.'

going to any plate wljere lie experts to find a market: tlicse goods pav

freight per centage, {‘S laid downi by the law; the rnan’.s passage money
is ineluded in that cliarge, and during the voyage he take.? part in rowing
nr sailing the prahu, iVr.

“The sixth seeliun treats on the freight of money, which is eilhei /;/(.

nr gold dust. If the amount is one liundred and ten lUnh, or below' Unit

it pays no freight ; but when above tliat sum, it pays one half the charge
per cent, on goods to the same place.

“ The seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth sections treat cm a mode ol

•shares, in trade and sliipping, perhap-^ p"enliar to these parts.—The Jnro-

miidi and Jnrobatii have the principal management in navigating the

prahu;—tiie former has charge of the hinder part of the prahu, and of sec

ing the water bailed out, which is done with a bucket and pully;—the bit

ter has charge of the rigging and fore part of the prahu. under the Juru-

nnidi.
“ I'he eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth sections, regulating tin* aniouni

of passage money, have, no doubt, been framed principally, if not exclu-

sively, in consideration of the practice of carrying slaves to distant parts,

for sale,—since women are included, who otherwise never travel by water

• “ The fourteenth and last section lays down the principle of a court oi‘

native admiralty-bwv, but the latter part is vague as well as arbitrary.”

Coda of inaritimt’ laws. Introduction, pp. i, it. Hi.

t Or Proir. Small native trading veisscls are generally so called by ll":

Malays.
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"File o'rcat siniplirity of lotlers, ^inos an air of jM'nil-

iar iioatiu’ss to tlio ])rinlm^’;— at fi]>t sight it iniglit easily he

jiil.-stakeii for sliort hand writing. We are glad to find that

Mr. Thomsen intends to continue his researches in this fan-

giiag(‘.—W(‘ heartily wish him success.

CoKx r\\vs.— He that withholdeth corn, the people shall

curse him; hut blessing shall be upon the head of him that

selleth it.’’ Prov. xi, 26.

On the 20th and 22nd ult. the authorities of (.'anton issued twci

proclamations concerning grain, the first referring to nativts

iioarding up corn, and the otlier intended to encourage foreigner -

to import rice. Tlie latter was issued jointly by the fiovcrnor,

liieut-governor, and lloppo,—who “ that the cus-

tom-house servants and others “extort fees beyond what tin*

law allows.” The total amount of duties sanctioned by tlie

emperor is, they say, only 620 and odd taels; all fees beyond
this “fixed rate” are strietjv interdicted; and if, hereafter, the

custom-house people “dare to offend, on ifs bfhig discovered^ their

crimes shall be punished.”—The other proclamation, which
was issued by the Governor, and Lieiit-governor, is curious;

we give it entire.
,

Paddy and rice, say they, are in daily use and absolutely

necessary among the people. It is reijuisite that they lie in a

continual flow, as water from a spring, and be sold without

interruption to afford supplies. Hence to preserve grain in

order to sup])ly the consumption, is not by law^ interdicted,

but to hoard uj) grain in order to get an extraordinary price,

is j)unislied as a crime. This arises from a sincere desire to

pay great attention to food for the people, a!ul to interdict

nefarious merchants. Of rice, wheat, or any other grain, no
.shop is permitted to have of each sort more than 160 shih.

To hoard up more than this quantity for the purpose of rais-

ing the price, is puni.shable the same as the crime called
“ opposition to government orders.” If there* be a constant

How kept up by selling, as much or as little may be possesed

as the merchant pleases. The intention of the hwv herein, if

carefully investigated, is that if the people be but accommoda-
ted, so may the merchant.
We the (rovemor and Lieut-gov. have by impiiry ascertained,

that at Fuh^shan, in Nem-hae district, (and several other places

throughout the province,) there have heretofore been large com-
panies of forestallers ; who make general arrangements with the

ix»tailers to enable them to hoard up grain. Every autunri

about the time of harvest, if the price of paddy be one ta<d,

the capitalist gives to the corn-dealer two mace as earnest

money; and for the other eight mace he gives a bond bear-

ing interest at one per cent, per month. The accounts are to he
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ii|) ill six iiioiitlis. If tlir profits are UuiJO tfiey all n -

vort to tlio cfi[)itali>l, and iIk? eorn^dealer only the intcrcsL

If the iransuetion turns tint a losing one, the corn-deah r

pays interest on the money advanced. Wdien the riee i-

sold, bonds are given, the corn-dealer preserves his pritieifia).

and the rich capitalist gets d* daily interest to aflord the means
of purchasing more rice.

'IMie, method of sec-reting the corn, is to make inside a large

granary with a high wall before it, and outside a small om*

<ontaining a tliousaiid shih^ or a few hundred, as it may
happen, to shew to the examiners when they eomc. When
ofiirial examiners who are well acquainted with their illegal

proceedings come, the corn-dealers give a bribe secretly, and
both parties mutindlv protect each other. These are some oT

the base illegalities by which Torcstallers of grain raise tlu‘,

prii-r, to an extravagant height.

We, the (jovernor and LieiU-governor, found out these jirn

cecdiiigs at an early |)#‘riod
; and the reason wliy we have not

sent tiflicers to seize the sevefirt hoards, was the considerati<m

ihat the country-people engaged in these transactions had lui

ndier motive tlian to get gain, antf that it lias been the com-
pion ]na(dico for a long time past. And if they will hut let

die stream How by selling out continually to supply the poor

with food, government will not inquire deeply into tin; aflair.

l?ut if the said forestallers will not act tints, but as tliev have,

generally done lierclofore, when the grain is yet on the ground,
while the green blade lias not yet become the ytllow ear,

they shut up the doors of their hoards, and plot to obtain an

e-xhorbitant price to satisfy their covetous hearts, without th<'

least regard to the detriment done to the people in reference

to their food, studying only cruel covetousness,— it will be dil-

ficult to excuse them. Now i.s the time between the green blad<*

and the yellow ear, and wc should by rights send oHicers

to examine strictly, hut in clemency we first issue this adirm-

nitory edict, and expressly give instructions to all shopmen
and corn-dealer.s.

Be it therefore known unto all you shopmen and traders,

tliat although your hoarding up grain, is only for the purposes

of getting an interest on your capital, still the high price dis-

tresses many poor people;—who knows the number! By one
man’s anxiety to gel exhorbitant profits, thousands and tens

of thousands are in bittcrne.ss for want of food. The rich

man who harbors such a spirit, may rest assured that Heaven
will not allow him to enjoy his solitary happiness. If lie

could give his mind to benefit the age, although lie sholud
piake but small profits; he would cause food to How, and
Heaven will certainly in secret help the felicitous man. By
daily and monthly accumulations he would certainly acquire

original gains. Since he would enjoy a good name; and avoid

'•onimittiiig crimes—why be afraid to act thus?
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[f the i>T;ilii-ho?irtl(‘r will but listen to our exhorlatirujs e;iven

with a mother’s temle.riiess, ami sell his com, it will bc^ an

a<'t beiieUeeuce, just the same as if he liad d<me it (Ve*

’.M.odness sake, liis past misconduct in boarding it will mU. at

all be imjLiired into. Pail if bo disol)eys, and still shuts up
bis hoard, be desp'.M’s the law lor the sake of gain, and we
will secretly send officers wdio will descend on bis board like

a falling star, confiscate it to government, sell it to the peo-

]de, and severely [)unish him as he desmacs. Profits you will

lia\c none; and punishment will overtake you. Meditate and
judge ! Which will b(‘ gain and which will he loss. Kasti ri

to change yoar selieme ! Do not involve yourselves in sorrow ,

l^et every one do what is light and trcnihllngly ohe\ . f)[>[)Os<'

not. A special ])roelamation.

'rtii: Pki'.ss.—

W

e la ar w ith a.'ionjshment and regret that the

.‘\lbioti. Pirss^ at itlaeuo, from which were it-;aicd tlu* Anglo-

«‘hincse Calendar for the current yi'ar, also a sermon, and hair

mimhers of a religions news-paper milled ‘‘ the Pvangelist and

Miscelhuaai Siniea,” /fas /^cc/i iitttrdiilfd by eivd anthority

from publishing any more works. The Albion Press is out'

of the /tee prevss.'s which were mentioned in onr last number,

and is the property we believe of Mr. ,1. K. jVhu'rison. Two
reasons, we hear, are assigned for interdieling this press; first,

that the above-named publications contained doctrines eontrarv

to th(! Ilornaii Catholic ehureh; and second, that tin? printiiiii

press is jirohihited in all (he Portuguese territories, unless pos-

-sessing the sanction of the King of Portugal. Tlu^ validity

and the justice of these rea.soiis will he cauvassi d by a eamiid

and enlightened eoininuuity in Purope, as will as thronohont

India ami the Past. This thing has not been dom* in a

corner. The action is recorded on high; and at that tribunal

the parties who have instigated and carried this measure into

^•xeeiiliou, must stand and he judged.

We are the more surprised at such an exercise of aulhnni\.

because the publications in ipiestion make no mention of the

Catholic church and are iirintid in the English language; and
he^cuuse it has been proved in the most satisfactory manner that

Macao is not the territory of the king of IVirtugal, that it belongs

to ('hina, and that the Dutch, Spanish, English, and Anieix

leans live there by right derived from the Chinese.—At the

present day, in every ipiarier of the globe, except here ami
there a narrow^ district, the liberty of the press is enjoyed. In

England am! in America, the catholic church is allowed, as

she ought to he, to publish whatever .she pleases, in the Brit-

ish settlement nearest to us, “ an apostolic missionary, cauoic

of chartres, professor of thc'ology, and parish minister of Sin-

uafiore,” recently published to the world that, the sovereign pontiff',

his/iop of Romc^ sucfessor of the apostle St, Peter,, and visible

^'hh’f of the church of Jesus (Christ on earth, is the only
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uluitc (tnd suprt inr ji(f/trc of all questions whieh resid’d faith,

diseipUne^ ^c. l^lirse doctrines wen' put i’orrli

HI ;i prolFslJinl paper, and in tJie face of a protestanl ooveni

ment. And Mr. (W)iirve'/y and his hrethren are nX full iihrr/q

to re-echo such ; (‘ntinients as often as they e.lioos<*. And now
A\e he^’ to ask, whether those who avow the Christian principle

of d(finj4” to others w hat they woidd liave others do to them, are

not hound in justice to reeiproctife the same full liherty ?
—“ W’uli

what UK'asure you inete, it sliall he ineasurtal to you UL^ain.

A !\io.\Tiirv eEiooniCAT. iti the (Uiinf<i' lungua^c will, wc
rejoice to know, s».)on he before the pubiu!. 'The work is heiiii!’

ex(;cuted in a very neat, and elegant style—far superior to

that of the Peking (Gazette. From a perusal of the haidnig

articles whudi are to form the first six numbers, we think tin'

work wall designed to interest, gratify, and heiielit those for

w lujse sake it is to b(.* published. It is indeial an cxecUi nt

u'iuf^ of showing to the Ciiinese that foreigners are not iheir

cnemits, nor iiderior to themselves in ‘‘arts, scicjices, and
])rin(hplcs.” W’e give, the work ^ur umptalified approbation,

and hearty support.—I’lie prospectus will he loinnl on the

•rover f>f this number.

KElil(;iOU8 INTEL!. IGEINCE,

'Ihii: MAt.AY>, Jirr.nrdiiig to Sir
'fliomas Stiinit’oni Ruffles, built a
r''t\ uiid themselves on
the peninsula of Malacca, as early
us the tliirlcerith century After sub-

tltiiiif^ '“^umulra, where they seem to
liu\e dwelt previously to settling in

Malacca, they became the masters
of the Snnda isles, the IMiilippiries, the
Moluccas, and some other groups.
\t that time they acted a splendid part

in tlie east; they planted colonies,

and carried on an extensive com-
merce (freal numbers of ships from
(‘liiiia, t'or.hiiichina, and 8iam. filled

the harhors of Malacca.—They are
iKMV divided into distinct tribes with-

out aM\ general head.* The great
hodv of the nation are slaves; their

masters are the nobility, who are
ifulependent, and sell their services

n> him who pays them best.
• 'riie Malays are strong, nervous,
,ind of a dark brown color; their

hair is long, black and shining; the
nose large and flat . their eyes brill-

iant and full of fire. In general, they
profess the Mohammedan religion.

are fond of navigation, war, plunder,

change of phu*e, and of all daring

euter]>nses. They pay more regard

to their absurd law's of iionor. than

to Justice or Imnianily. They aie

always anneil, and are perpidually
at war among themselves, or enga-
ged in plundering their neighbors.
Such are the high-spirited, jealous,

and revengeful tribes, who by the

pow<?r of divine Iriitli are to he made
gentle, kind-hearted, and forgiving.

This good work of reformation is

now begun, and in due time, thankless
and hopeless though it may be at

present,— it will surely he accom-
plished.

—

The following brief accuunt of the

Malay dejmrtment of the mission at

Malacca, is from the. Rev. Mr. Tom-
lin, and forms a part of the paper,
which was published in our last num-
ber, concerning the Chinese schooK
at that place.

In pro.seciiting our labors among
the Malays, says IMr, T., there are
many ditficiilties to he encountered
peculiar to the followers of the false
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propliiit. Ill coiivtirsiition on relig-

ions lojjics tliey iire generaly reserved

and suspicions; in their attachment
lo their own creed, bigoted and iii-

evorahle; and to read the Koran in a
language perfectly nninteiligihle to

llie.nselves, is an attainment to which
tin y attacli no inconsiderable merit,

'rin* grand objection which they rai.se

to tlic Christian religion is the funda-
mental docliine of the Saviour’s di-

V inity, which they regard in no other
light than hlasphcmy. They would ati-

inil that he was a prophet sent from
(iod to make known his will, and
to reform mankind, and that in proof
nf hi'i divine mission ho was enabled
to work miracles; but to designate
him by the appellation '‘Anak Allah”

( (he son of (lod ) is a doctrine
which they oppose most strenuously,

and hesitate not to charge those
who maintain it, with polytheism.

It is howeviM* gratifying to see, riot-

withstanding the tenacity with \vh[ch

tile Malay.s adhere to their own .Sys-

tem of delusion, that their prejudices
against (he Christian religion are par-

tially giving way, and the Sacred
Scriptures, which at a former period
were either absolutely rejected or
received with a degree of suspicion,

are now in many instances perused
with apparent gratification.

A class of young men consisting

rhiefly of the teachers of schools, has

been formed; they meet three even-
ings in the week, for the purpose
of learning (at their own request)

the English language, and also of
perusing the Sacred Scriptures in

the Malayan tongue. The plan
adopted at this Rihlr rlass is to pro-

ceed regularly thi’ough the New Tes-
tament, limiting onr reading to one
chapter only each evening, and mak-
ing remarks on certain passages which
may require elucidation. The good
idfects of this method of instruction

have already appeared, not only in

the increase of knowledge which the
teachers themselves acquire of divine
truth, but also in the decided pre-

ference which they give tlie Sacred
Scriptures to any other as .school

le.ssons. In illustration of this fact

one instance, among many, may be
adduced.
The father of one of the teachers,

finding that his son had introduced
the Injil ( N. T. ) into his school,

bernme much incen.sed against him,
<ind ordered him to quit his liou«e

and company. The teacher requested

the ini.ssionary to iiileifere in hi.« lie-

half, and to ascertain from the fath-

er what were his real intentions.

The latter in compliance with tlie

wishes of the missionary called at

b\s residence, on which occasion he
objected most strenuou.sly to the in-

troduction of the Scriptures into tlie.

schools, alledging as a reason tliai

their religion was one. and our^
another. The conversation ended in

a proposal on his part, that either

the iSacred Scriptures should be ex-

cluded or the school closed. The
tcachm* was made acquainted with
his father’s sentiments, which instead

of intimidating him, tended rather lo

confirm him in hi« decision of rt -

tuining the Scriptures at all hazards.

No resi.stance has since been olfered,

and they are still retained a.s scliocd

les.soiis.

The. riuinber of Malay schools is

sh\ The aggregate number of chil-

dren, consisting of boys and girls,

is about 200, of which 180 regularly

attend. In their le.ssons the children
are examined once a week, by which
means, their progress is more ea.sily

ascertained, and any negligence on
the. part of the school masters .soon

detected. The girls are under the
superintendence of Mrs. T., many of
whom are able to read tolerably

well, and with a degree of fluency.

In addition to the weekly examina-
tions, the schools are visited daily by
a superinteudaiit who calls over the

names of the scholars, and marks the
ah.sentees. A short catechism in the
Malay has been prepared which it

is intended shortly to introduce into

the schools.

Onr labors among the adult pup-
iilation have hitherto been confined
to occasional conversation with in-

dividuals, and the distribution of the
Scriptures and tracts. The natives of
the town of Malacca have been su])-

plied from time to time with Christ-

ian books, which were in most cases
received with apparent gratitude. In

many instances individuals have of
their own accord applied at the mi.s-

sioaary’s residence for copies of the

Scriptnres. Amongst these applicants

was the Nakodali of a native prow?
trading between Malacca and the

opposite coast of Sumatra. He had
on a former occasion, he said, ob-

tained several copies of the Scrip-

tures, as well as tract.s, which he coii"
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\ eyed to Siak in his prow, and dis-

tributed some of them among his

friends. The circumstance soon be-

eiitne known to others of the natives,

who by their urgent requests suc-

ceeded to exhaust his stock, not leav-

ing him a single copy for himseMi
\Ve readily furnished him with a
fresh supply, for which he appeared
grateful and with apparent sincei-ity

invoked upon us the blessing of the

Almighty.
Another instance worthy of record,

may be here mentioned. A respect-

able Afalay Nakodali has been in

the habit of calling on us for me-
dicine, and readily enters into con-
versation about onr religion. One
morning he entered our room, and
Avith a mild and serious countenance
requested to sit down and talk a

w^hilc with ns, hoping we would not
take it amiss if he put several ques-

tions about our religion. We shall

notice a few of the important en-

quiries he made during this visit.

•• Does not the Koran,” said he,
• agree with your Scriptures, and com-
plete them?” The Koran, I replied,

dilfers widely from our sacred books,

Hitd contains many foolish things

mixed up with a little truth, evidently

proving it cannot be the word of
God. But,” he inquired, “ is not'Mo-
hammed spoken of in your Scrip-

tures? w'^as he not the son of Abra-
ham, and the last of all the propliets?

And Je.sus Christ, did he not complete
W'hal Avas left short, and .so was
greater than all that preceded him ?

”

Mohammed, said I, is not once men-
tioned in our Scriptures. The Arabi-
ans and JeAvs were always tw^o dis-

tinct nations, though both descended
from Abraham. The latter Avere the

c.hosen people of God and the des-

cendants of Isaac, from whom Mo-
ses and all the prophets came; but
the Arabians Avere a rejected nation.

the descendants of i.-5hmael. ilie son

of an Kgyptiari bond woman, wlio

Avus disinlierited and sent out iiiio

the Avilderness. And out of tliis ri.t-

tion not even one prophet had lisen

before the time of Moliainrned,

the Mohammedans themselves allow.

From His chosen people, the Jew-,
God raised up His .son to bt the

viouroftliem and of all tbe nations.

“How is lie,” said the Nakod: li,

“Avho was the son of Mary, the son of

God ? How do you knoAV He takes

away our sins?” The son of tiod, I,

replied again, in order to redeem
men, took upon him our nature, b«‘-.

ing miramiloiisly begotten by the pow-
er of the Holy Spirit. If we exam-
ine onr lives and hearts, avo .siiali

find Ave are all great sinners in the

sight of God, grievous transgressors

of His holy laAvs, and therefore de
serving of eternal punishment. 'JMji-

J feel to be the state of iny oami
heart, and therefore I flee to Jesus,

W'h§ has sutfered and died for my
sins upon the cross, and 1 find par-

don and peace in believing, Avhicli

I never felt before, and am assured
of His mercy and love to me.—Na-
kodah, do you not find your owu
heart to be sinful and wicked, ami
that you cannot be justified in tin*

presence of a holy and righteoies God '

The Nakodah here groaned and a<’-

kiiowlcdgftd that he felt himself a

sinner, and seemed to rejoice in the
tender compassion and love of tlm

Saviour to sinners.

Siam.—'The Rev. J. T. Jones reach •

ed Baukok on the 25th of March.
He is now the only protc.stant nii''-.

sionary in Siam.—Air. Abeel, in A ery
ill health, sailed from Singapore for

England on the 26th May, in the

British barque Cambridge. If his health,

is restored, he expects, after vi.sitinj:^

America, to return again to the eant.

JOURNAL. OF OCCURRENCES.
Formosa.—The facts—and even

the reports which have come to our
ears, on this subject, during the month,
m-e very few. The rebellion is said

still to continue Avith unabated vio-

lence. The respective colonists from
the provinces of Canton and Fuh-
keen, have taken up arms against

each other, the former having for

the sake of revenge, enlisted under
the government. This is the amount
of our present information.

There is a statement in one of tU«*.

Peking Gazettes, of a body of troops,

marching through the province of

Honan to Fuhkeen, having kidnap-

ped 17 young children, from two of

the villages through which they pass
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‘•.i 'Tilt* oiiiperor orders strict in-

\ v-lii^ation to be made, for the pre-

.•rvation of military discijiline.

CocHivcifiNA.—lu February last,

while Admiral Le was cruising off

Hainan, lie was overtaken by a storm,

his fleet scattered, and the vessels

obliged to take shelter in various

j)orts of that island. Some vessels

were lost; and it is now found that

one of those supposed to be lost,

WHS driven on the coast of Cochin-
china,—to what port does not ap-

pear. This vessel contained tw^o

i‘ommi‘5sioncd officers and seventy
men. The king of Cochinchin^, as

‘^oon as he ascertained who they were,
'supplied them with food, and money ;

giving five taels to each officer, and
nvo dollars each to the men. They
have lately returned, with a Cochin-
ch ine.se escort; which the Governor
has quartered on the priests of the

temple Hae-chwang-sze, on the Ho-
nan side, of the River, until he nas
)»rf‘pared an official reply to his Co-
chinchinese Majesty.

InTKRARY GRADUATES.—One of the

sons of the senior Hong merchant
Howipia, and one of Tingqua’s, have
bef*n promoted to the literary rank
of Kcujin, with permission to pass

trials for the higher degree of Tsin-

sze, at the immediately ensuing ex-

aminations. In this trial they have
Ootli failed. The cau.se of their pro-

motion w as their having paid larg. -

ly to the expenses of the Leen-chow
I’ebellion.—We have heard a Chi-

nese compare the honorary gift of

a peacock’s feather, so often conferred

i>y his imperial Maje.sty, to a broom,
—made, be said, to sweep the iron

money chest. We fear this may be
said of most of the honorary gifts and

iilles in China.

Pkkisg (iAZEi iKs. In these an-

as usual many references to the em-
peror’s intended movements, such a^

reviewing troops, visiting temples,

i&c.. also, court orders, ;ind ap-

f

)oiiitment of officers. Among the
ftrmer, is an order to change (he

wdiiter for the summer dress; and
among the latter, the appointment of

three princes and nine great minis-

ters, to attend the plough, at the
animal ceremony of plottghitisr the

imperial fietd. ''in the temple of tlu‘

earth.’*

A Chine.se Moha.mmei) v\ has re

cently returned to (,’anton from a
pilgrimage to Mecca. He is a nativt*

of Teen-tsin. in the province of Chih-
le,—a poor and ignorant man. About
three years ago he rame down to Can-
ton and obtained a passage in a coun-
try .ship to Bombay, whence he foumi
his way to the tomb of' the Prophet
In the same way he has now
effected his return, bringing with
him a large .store of Arabic books
Though altogether unable to make
himself understood either by his fel-

loW'-countrymen on board the shy),

or by the Mohammedan Lascars, lie

was on account of his pilgrimage
treated with respect and attention by
the latter. At Canton he joins the
society of his religious associates,
from whom the .sanctity of his char-
acter will ensure to him support and
the means (which he does not possess)
of returning to his native province
»/e have been informed—with what

degree of truth we are unable to

say, that a considerable number of
pilgrims repair annually to Mecca;
but this is the only instance, of late

years, of such a pilgrimage being
made by sea, among men who prc^-.

fess different religions, and speak
totally different languages.

/Postscript.—We learn from various sources, that in several of the prov-
inces of iVis empire many of the people are suffering extremely on ac
count of the scarcity of protisions. Government officers are required in

times of scarcity to provide for the poor; but it not unfrequently happen,*^

tiiat they fail to do so; and in such cases poor people—men, xvomen, anVl

children—in companies of tw^o or three hundred sometimes leave their home'*
and wander through the country seeking for provision.s. Such a companv

.

recently passed through Canton.
We learn by the Singapore Chronicle of May 9th, that tlie king ol

roehinehina is waging a hot persecution against the Catholic missionarie,'*

and native Christians throughout his kingdom. One of the French mission
.iries lla^ fled to !^iam aqd obtained permission to repair to Bankok.
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PENAL LAWS OF CHINA.*

V. Military laws.—U^der this division, the

protection of the palam is the first leading subject.

The person of the emperor and his apartments,

as well as those of the empress, empress-mother,

and empress-grandmother, are sacred. Whoever
urjauthorizedly and without suflicient excuse enters

the imperial temple, burying-place, hall of sacri-

fices, palaces, gardens, or citadel of Peking, shall

be punished with the bamboo ; and whoever in like

manner enters apartments in the actual occupation

of the emperor shall suffer death by being stran-

gled. No person shall presume to travel on the roads

or to cross the bridges which are expressly provided

for his majesty i except only such as belong to his

retinue, who are “ necessarily permitted to proceed

ppon the side-paths thereof.” During the imperial

journies all the soldiers and people, except those

who are attached to his royal person, mast make
way for his approach ; and whoever fails to do so,

.and intrudes within the lines, shall be condemned
^o death* And all persons who enter any of the ,

imperial inclosures must be furnished with licenses,

and be kept continually under the strictest watch,

* Conduded from page 73..

M
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Notwithstanding all their precautions, tlie emperors
have sometimes found themselves in imminent dan-

ger, though their subjects, it must be confessed,

have oftener been exposed to the greater danger;

and hence the common sa'ying among the people

that, being by the side ofan emperor is like sleeping

by the side of a tiger.

Several sections refer to the government of the

army. Military forces, except in cases of great

emergency, cannot be employed without the em-
peror’s permission ; and every movement of the im-

perial troops must be immediately reported to the

commander-in-chief, to the military board, and to

the emperor.—All those who betray the secrets of

state, or fail in their military operations, or are in

any way unfaithful to their trust, shall be severely

punished, according to'their rank and the enormity of

their crimes.—The regulations of the nocturnal po
lice, which are to be observed in all the cities and
fortifications of the empire, strictly prohibit persons

“from stirring abroad at night,” from twelve minutes

past nine o’clock in the evening till twelve minutes

past five in the morning, except only on public

business, or private affairs of an urgent nature,

such as sudden illness, births, deaths, and burials.

T'he gates of cities are to be closed and bolted at

an early hour.

In order to secure the protection of the frontier,

no person is allowed, without a regular license, to

pass any of the barriers or posts of government ; and
whoever does so without submitting himself to ex-

amination, shall be punished with blows; and “if

such individual proceeds afterwards so far as to

have conmnnication with the foreign nations be-

yond the boundaries, he shall suffer death by being

strangled. ”
' Passports must never be granted to

exiles, or residents expressly fixed by law ; ncy

must those who are regularly furnished with li-

censes be unnecessarily detained. All persons who
seek to carry the productions and inventions of the
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country out to strangers beyond the frontiers, wit!i

ill) those who are convicted “ either of introducing

themselves or others into the^ empire, or of having

plotted the means of removing themselves or oth-

ers out of the empire, ^hall all, without any dis-

tinction between principals and accessaries, be con-

demned to suffer death by being beheaded.” More
effectually to prevent intercourse with foreigners

by sen, the laws forbid the people to build .upon

or inhabit any of the small islands along the coast,

which are at any distance from the main land.

Notwithstanding these prohibitions, great numbers
of the Chinese annually leave their country ; and
the small islands are the chief or sole retreat of

thousands.

The laws require that a due supply of ‘^niHitary

horses and catUe" be provitfed for the army; and
•every officer in charge of the rearing and feeding

of such—“ horses, horned cattle, camels, mules,

aSses, and sheep,”—and who fails to keep them
in proper order and to secure a proper increase,

shall be punished with the bamboo ! Whoever
clandestinely, that is, without permission of the gov-

ernment, kills his own horses, horned cattle, cam^
els, or asses, shall be punished with the bamboo.
Whoever has xddam and dangerom animcds must
set a mark on them and tie them up; ibut if,

from neglect of so doing “ any. person is killed

or wounded, the owner of the animal shall be
obliged to redeem himself from the punishment of
man-slaughter of man-wounding, by the payment
ofthe le|al fine.”

Expresses and pMic posts are designed solely

for the conveyance of
,
official dispatches. There

are messengers appointed to carry dispatches to

all the provinces and districts of the empire, who
are required to travel at the fixed rate of 3007c,.

or Chinese miles, in a day and a night ; and “ if

through dilatbriness they exceed the time" to the

extent of an hour and a half, they shall be punished
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with twenty blows ; and the punishment shall in-

crease by a progressive ratio of ten blows for each
additional delay of an hour and a half, until it

amounts to fifty blows.”—It is added in a note by
the translator that, “ altho\igh the distance from
Peking to Canton by land exceeds 1200 English
miles, government dispatches have been known to

arrive in tvVelve days, and within a period of tliir-

ty days answers and instructions have frequently

been received by the magistrates from the court,

even upon afiairs of no extraordinary importance.”
But ordinary dispatches are usually carried at a

much slower rate ; the Peking gazettes for example,
are usually thirty days in reaching Canton.—(Offi-

cers of government, it is stated in the Ta-tsing
hwuy-teen, are allowed ninety days to travel from
Peking to Canton !

VI. Criminal laws. This is the most important
division of the penal code ; it consists of eleven

books, and one hundred and sixty-nine sections

;

many of these minor divisions however refer to

the same subject, and will be noticed in tho

same paragraph. It should be remarked here al-

so that the arrangement of the code is in many
parts bad—at least that it differs widely from that

which would be deemed the most fit and proper

by European writers. For example, “high treason,”
“ rebellion and renunciation of allegiance, ” and
“sorcery and magic” are treated of under the

head of theft and robbery. We quote the principal

paragraphs concerning high treason

“ High treason., is either treason against the state, by an
attempt to subvert the established government ; or treason

against the sovereign, by an attempt to destroy the palace in

which he resides, the temple in which his family is worship-

ped, or the tombs in which the remains of his ancestors are

deposited. All persons convicted of having been principals cv*

accessaries to the actual or designed commision of this heinous

crime, shall suffer death by a slow and painful execution.

All the male relations in the first degree, at or above the

age of sixteen, of persons convicted as aforesaid; namely, the
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father, grandfather, sons, grandsons, paternal uncles, and their

sons respectively, shall, without any regard to the place of res-

idence, or to the natural or acquired infirmities of particular

individuals, be indiscriminately beheaded^ All the other male
relations at or above the age of sixteen, however distant their

relationship, and whether by blood or by marriage, shall likewise

suffer death, by being beheaded, if they were living under the

same roof with the treasonable offender, at the time the

ofiense was coinniitled. The male relations in the first degree,

under the age of sixteen, and the female relations in the first

ilegree, of all ages, shall be distributed as slaves to the great

ofiicers of state. The property of every description belonging

to the treasonable ofietiders ; shall be confiscated for the use

and service of government All persons who, when privy to

the commission of, or to the intent to commit the crime of

high treason, wilfully conceal and connive at the same, shall

be beheaded.

“Any person who shall apprehend, and deliver into the

custody of a magistrate, an offender against this law, shall be

employed forthwith under governn^nt, according to his quali-

fications
;
or if already an officer in the employ of government,

Jie shall be suitably promoted; and in every case he shall he

rewarded with the possession of the whole of the confiscated

property of the oftender If the relations of persons intending

to commit the aforesaid crime, shall, previous to the commission
of any overt act, deliver them up to the officers of justice,

tliose who are so delivered up, and their several relations, shall

all of them be entirely pardoned.”

All persons who renounce their country and al-

legiance, or devise the means thereof, shall be be-

headed ;
no distinction shall be made between prin-

cipals and accessaries.—All persons convicted of

writing or editing books of sorcery and magicy or

of employing spells and incantations, in order to

agitate and influence the minds of the people, shall

be beheaded.—All persons guilty of stewing the

consecrated oblations offered up by the emperor
to the spirits of Heaven and Earth, or any of the

sacred utensils, clothes, meat-offerings, and precious

stones used on such occasions; also all persons

guilty of stealing an imperial edict or official seal

or stamp, shall be beheaded. In these cases

no distinction shall be made between principals and
accessaries. ^‘Stealing in general” is punishable

with fifty blows. Stealing the keys of the gates
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of forts and cities, as well as the stealing of mili-

tary weapons and accoutrements is punishable with

blows and banishment. In certain instances those

who are guilty of stealing are branded on their

arms with the mark of “ thief." When the property

stolen exceeds in value 120 taels, or Chinese ounces,

of silver, the thief or thieves shall suffer death by

being strangled.

In general, “ a private and concealed taking
”

constitutes a theft; and “an open and violent tak-

ing,” a robbery. All persons concerned in the actual

commission of highway robbery shall be beheaded

;

and all those who are found guilty of taking un-

lawful possession of the property of others, in open
day and by forcible means, shall, however small

the amount of property taken, be punished with one
hundred blows and banishment for three years.

Obtaining property under false pretenses is punish-

able the same as theft; and all those who are

guilty of extorting property from any individual

shall be punished one degree more severely than

in ordinary cases of theft.

Concerning kidnapping, or the unlawful seizure

and sale offree persons,— a practice more or less

prevalent throughout every part of the country, we
make the following brief quotations.

“ All persons who are guilty of entrapping by means of
stratagems, or of enticing away under false pretenses, a free

person, and of afterwards offering for sale a^ a slave such free

person, shall,—whether considered as principals or as ac-
cessaries, and whether successful or not, in effecting such in-

tended sale,—be severely punished with a hundred blows and
banished perpetually to the distance of 3iMM) le. All those who
are guilty of entrapping or enticing away any persons in the

manner aforesaid, in order to sell them as principal or inferior

wives, or for adoption as children or grandchildren, shall if con-
sidered as principals, be punished with a hundred blows and three
years banishment The persons kidnapped, shall not in any
of the aforesaid cases be liable to any punishment, but shay
be restored without delay to their respective families.
“ All such persons also, as receive the children of free parents,

upon the faith of a jiromise to educate and adopt them as
their own, and nevertheless sell them afterwards to others,
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•sliall be punished according to this Jaw, except in tliose cases

in wliich it can he proved that a pecuniary consideration was
given and received in the first instance Any person who sells

ins children or grandchildreti against tlicir consent, shall he

punished witli eighty blows. Any person who in the like

manner sells his younger bft)ther or sister, or his nephew or

niece, his own inferior wife, or the principal wife of his son,

or his grandson, shall be punished with eighty blows, and
two years banishment.”

Disturbing graves is a crime of frequent occur-

rence. Whoever is guilty of breaking up another

man’s burying-placc until the coffins become visi-

ble, shall be punished with one hundred blows and
perpetual banishment ; and whoever, after having

been guilty of the aforesaid, uncovers the corpse

shall be strangled. If a father destroys the corpse,

of his son he shall be punished with eighty blows;,

but whoever is guilty of destroying, or mutilating,

pr casting away, the unburied corpse of an elder

relation, shall be beheaded. Several minor crimes,

such as stealing bricks, clothes, and other articles-

from a burying-place, are punished less severely.

Destroying the life of man, or homicide, in its

several degrees of guilt, is the subject of several

important sections. The original contriver of pre-^

concerted homicide shall suffer death by decapita-

tion; and the accessaries, who. contribute to the

perpetration of the murder, shall be strangled

;

other accessaries, who do not actually join in tlm
perpetration of the deed, shall be perpetually ban-
ished. “ All persons guilty of killing in an affray,

that is to say, striking in a quarrel or an affray

so as to kill, though without any express or im-

plied design to kiU, shall, whether the blow waa
struck with the hand or the foot, with a metal

weapon, or with any instrument of any kind, suf-

fer death, by being strangled.” All persons play-

ipg with the fist, with a stick, or with any weap- .

on, “ in such a manner as obviously to be liable

by so floing to kill, and who shall thus kill

some individual, or who by mistake kUl one person
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for another, shall suffer death. But persons who kill

purely hy accident, that is, in all those cases where
there could have been no previous thought or inten-

tion of doing an injury, shall be permitted to redeem
themselves by the payment of a fine. Also, when
a principal or inferior wife is discovered by her hus-

band in the act of adtdtery, if such husband, at the

very time he discovers, kills the adulterer, or adulter-

ess, or both, he shall not be punished. Any individual

who is guilty of kilfing three or more persons,

all of whom were relations of the first degree, or

inmates of one family ; and also any person who,
with an intent to mangle and divide the body of
the deceased for magical purposes, is guilty of
killing any individual, shall suffer deatli by a
slow and painful execution. All parricides like-

wise shall suffer death in the same manner ; and
even should the criminal die in prison, the slow
and painful execution shall take place on his life-

less body !
'

All persons rearing venomous animals, preparing
poisonous drugs, or using magical writings and
imprecations with a view to occasion the death
of any person therewith

; together with all those

who are guilty of alarming to death with violent

threats, in order to accomplish an object criminal

ana unlawful in itself, shall suffer death.—An un-
skilful practitioner of medicine, who administers

drugs, or performs operations with the puncturing
needle, contrary to the established rules and prac-

tice, and thereby, though without any design to

injure, kills the patient, shall be allowed to

redeem himself from the punishment of homicide,
but shall be obliged to quit his profession for ever.

If it shall appear, however, that he intentionally devi-

ates from the established rules and practice, and
aggravates the complaint in order to extort more
money for its cure, and the patient dies, the money
shall then be considered as stolen, and the med-
ical practitioner shall be decapitated.
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11' a wife strikes and abuses her husband’s

latlier or mother, grandfather or grandmother, and

die husband, instead of accusing her before a ma-
gistrate, kills her in consequence of such offense,

he shall be punished with one hundred blows. But

if a wife having been struck and abused by her

husband, and in consequence thereof, kills herself,

the husband shall not be responsible. Whoever is

guilty of killing his son, his grandson, or his slave,

and attributing the crime to another person, shall

be punished with seventy blows, and one and a half

year’s banishment.

Quarrelling andfighting are strictly interdicted by

the penal code. In all ordinary cases those who
are guilty of these crimes are punished with the

bamboo;—for striking with the hand or foot, the

punishment is 20 blow.-^; fo*r striking with a cud-

•gel, 30 blows are inflicted ; the offense of ‘‘ tearing

away more than an inch of hair,” is punished with

30 blows ; that of breaking a tooth, a toe, a lin-

ger, or any bone of the body, wounding an eye, or

disfiguring the nose and ears, subjects the offender

to a punishment of 100 blows. Striking individ-

uals of the imperial blood, or any of the ordinary

and extraordinary officers of government, is pun-
ishable with blows and banishment. Slaves who
intentionally strike their masters shall be behead-
ed. A husband shall not be punished for striking

his first wife, “ unless the blow produces a cutting

wound ;
” but the wife who strikes her husband,

shall be liable to one hundred blows. Any person
who is guilty of striking his father, mother, pater-

nal grandfather or grandmother ; and any wife w ho
is guilty of striking her husband’s father, mother,
paternal grandfather or grandmother, shall be be-

headed. If a father, mother, paternal grandfather,

»r grandmother, chastises a disobedient child or*

grandchild in a severe and uncustomary manner,
so that the child or grandchild dies, the party so

offending shall be punished with one hundred blows.
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Abusive language is disallowed by the laws ; and
all those who offend in this respect are punishable

with blows, banishment, or death, according to the

circumstances of the case. A cliild or grandchild

who is guilty of addressing abusive language to

his or her father or mother, paternal grandfather or

grandmother; or a wife who is guilty of address-

ing abusive language to her husband’s father or

mother, paternal granfather or grandmother, shall

suffer death by being strangled; provided always
however, that the persons abused, themselves com-
plain to the magistrates, and had themselves hcarff

the abusive language which had been addressed
to them. Slaves guilty of addressing abusive Ian

guage to their mastets, shall likewise be strangled.

All the subjects of the empire may by ^‘indict-

ments and informations''' seek redress for their

grievances. False, malicious, and anonymous in-

dictments; bribery and corruption; and forgeries

and frauds, are strictly interdicted. The accuser
in all cases is held responsible for the truth of the

charges which he may bring forward publicly before

a magistrate ; and the magistrate is bound to listen

to every complaint which is regularly brought be-

fore him. And not onlyjtfibes, but every species

of pecuniary over-charge ^Kid “presents of all kinds,

made to civil and military officers upon taking

charge of their goverments, eatables only excepted,”

are disallowed. Further; all persons in authority

when guilty of accepting, at any time, from the

inhabitants of their .district, presents consisting of
the produce or manufacture thereof, shall be pun-
ished, at the least, with forty blows, and the giver

shall suffer punishment less than the receiver only
by ten blows. “ Nevertheless, all presents of eatables

to such person, when upon any official progress

;

and presents of all kinds, when made to them by
their relations, on particular occasions, shall be
exempted from the prohibitions and penalties of
this law.”
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Tho Jaws relative to incest and adultery require

lJuit all criminal intercourse with a married or

unmarried woman shall be punished with the bam-
boo ; that the “ violation of‘ a married or an un-

married woman—that is to say a rape,—shall be

punished with death by strangulation ;
” and that

criminal intercouse with a female under twelve

years of age, shall be punished the same as a

rape.—Tt is added, in one of the supplementary

clauses, that “ depraved and disorderly persons

conspiring together, and seizing on the son or

relative of an honest family, in order to commit
an unnatural crime, shall, whether their guilt be

aggravated by the subsequent crime of murder or

not, suffer death by being beheaded immediately

after conviction, as in the gase of vagabond out-

laws.” And “ if no conspiracy had been formed,

•l>ut the aditional guilt of murder incurred ; or if

a boy under ten years of age had been seduced

rfway for such purpose,” the criminal shall be be-

headed. A husband consenting to, or conniving

at, the adultery of his principal or any other of

his wives, shall, together with the adulterer and
adulteress, be punished with the bamboo. And any
individual compelling his principal or inferior wife,

or any female educated under his roof, to engage
in a criminal intercourse, shall with the adulterer

or fornicator be punished with eighty blows, but

the woman shall be considered innocent.

Any person who accidentally sets fire to his own
house shall be punished with at least 40 blows

;

if the fire reaches other buildings, he shall receive

.50 blows ; if it causes the death of any person,

100 blows shall be inflicted; and death shall be
the punishment if it reaches any of the imperial

buildings. Wilful and malicious house-burning, is

a more heinous crime, and the laws mete out for

it a severer punishment.

Police officers, and the soldiers and attendants

employed on the public service, are required, when
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any eases are brought to their notice, to pursue

and arrest the oll'enders immediately ; and if they

fail to seize the offenders within a given time,

they shall be punished with the bamboo, or by a

forfeiture of their salary. All ordinary prisoners

charged with offjiises punishable with banishment
or (haith, and not privileged in consideration of
their rank, tender youth, extreme age, or bodily

infirmity, must always be strictly confined, and in

certain cases be fettered and handcuffed. They
must also (according to the tenor of the law) be
duly supplied with food and clothes—by their friends

when they are able, if otherwise, by government

;

and they must not in any case be inal-treated by
the jailors or others in whose custody they may
be placed.

Torture is not to be used in the judicial ex-

amination of those who belong to any of the eight

privileged classes, or of those who have attained

their seventieth year, or of those who have not ex-

ceeded their fifteenth year, or finally of those who
labor under any permanent disease or infirmity. In

all these cases the offenses shall be determined
t)n the evidence of facts and witnesses alone.

The examination of prisoners must, generally speak-

ing, be strictly confined to the subject of the

information laid against them.—After a trial is

concluded, and the facts alleged are fully sub-

stantiated, the accusers shall forthwith be dismiss-

(^d and absolved from all further responsibility. In

all tribunals of justice, sentence shall be pronounced
against offenders, according to all existing laws, stat-

utes, and precedents applicable to the case, when
considered collectively. After a prisoner has been
tried, and convicted of any offense punishable with
temporary or perpetual banishment, or with death,

he shall, in the last place, be brought before the

magistrate, together with his nearest relations and
family, and informed of the offense whereof h(!

stands convicted, and of the sentence intended to
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be pronounced against him; their acknowlegemeul
of its justice, or their protest against its injus-

tice, shall then be taken down in writing; and
in every case of their refusing to admit the justice

of the sentence, their protest shall be made the

ground of another and more particular investiga-

tion. A false judgment can be reversed only by
an appeal to the emperor.—Female oifenders can-
not be imprisoned except in capital cases, or case s

of adultery. In all other cases, they shall re-

main in the custody of their husbands, or other

relations, or neighbors, who shall, upon every such
occasion, be held responsible for their appear-
ance at the tribunal of justice, when required.

VI r. Laws ri:lative to^public works. This
IS the least important division of the penal code.
•Fublic benevolent institutions are scarcely known
in this country; and the 'public works which do
dxist are designed to serve chiefly, not to say en-

tirely, the purposes of government. It should not
be forgotten, however, that this ‘‘patriarchal gov-
ernmentf consisting of Tartar conquerors, never
fails to provide, and with “ a mother’s tender-
ness,” for all the w^ants and necessities of “ the
simple and unprivileged” people

!

All the public residences, granaries, treasuries,

and manufactories; embankments of rivers, roads,

and bridges ; and also the walls of cities, and
other fortified places, must frequently be examined,
and always kept in due repair ; but no new struc-

tures can be raised, no new works undertaken,
or old ones repaired, without special permission.
Every new work of whatever description, must in

every respect conform to the established rules and
customs,'^ Any deviation from this law is pun-
ishable with forty blows, and in extreme cases
with perpetual banishment. Any private individ-

ual who shall be convicted of manufacturing for

sale, silks, satins, or other similar stuffs, according
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lo the proliibited pattern of the “ dragon" or the

“pheenix"—which are for imperial use,—shall be

punished with one hundred blows, and the goods

be confiscated ;
and any individual who is guilty

of purchasing and actually wearing such prohibited

stuffs, shall be punished with the bamboo and
banishment.
We have now reached the end of Sir George

Staunton’s very faithful translation of the penal

code. “ The laws of a nation form the most in-

structive portion of its history. ” To those who
wish to become acquainted with the habits, man-
ners, and customs of the Chinese, the Ta-tsing

Imh le is one of the most valuable works that

can be presented. Both in respect to the sub-

jects of which it treats, and the pre-eminent
authority which it possesses, it ranks second to no
work which the Chinese have produced. Jt is

not the work of a few individuals ; nor the pro-

duction of a single age. There can be little doubt
that many of these laws had their origin in very

remote periods
;
yet still they are not immutable.

They recognize no higher authority, and are

based on no more permanent power, than the udll

of one man

;

though that is supreme, and to it

“all beneath the azure skies” must bow. The
emperor has no equal; and consequently no inter-

national law can exist within his dominions. All

beyond the limits of his empire are thieves and
robbers—are rude and barbarous, and aliens from
the middle kingdom.—^The laws of this land, being
dependent on the will of the monarch, have gone
into .disuse with every declining dynasty, and with
every rising one they have been modeled and fram-

ed anew. Hence many of the “established usages
and old customs ” are of very recent origin ; and
some of them are wholly unsupported by imperia^
authority.

Many of the laws which constitute the penal
code are just and good ; the exceptions to this
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remark however, are not few. It would be inter-

esting to compare these law’s with those of the

ancient and modern nations of the west. Though
to us this code appears' very defective, yet by the

natives it is viewed in a different light ; they often

speak of it with pride and admiration ;
“ all they

seem in general to desire is, its just and impartial

<’xecution, independent of caprice and uninfluenced

by corruption.”

MISCEL,L.ANIES.

JRemarks on the history of China touring the middle ages^ from
the dynasty of Tsin^ a. d. to the commencement of the

Yuen dynasty^ 1279.—[Concluded from page 85.]

We miglit now have expected the general dawn on this land,

iA' the inextinguishable light of the world, and the commence-
ment of the universal reign of truth. Yet China, at that time
next in civilization to Greece and Rome, has remained sta-f

tionary, yea has even recoded in knowledge and virtue. Tho
heroic ages in which literature flourished have passed away,
and the imitative genius of the nation is seen to direct itself

only to the multiplication and modification of already existing

arts and knowledge. The invariable rules of formality bind
down the human spirit, whose native element is freedom. The
history is barren of great events, for the nation is sleeping

under the opiate of fancied superiority ;—there is nothing more
to learn, nothing to improve, nothing to invent; all that is

valuable in thoughts is stereotyped, and henceforth we may
look in vain to the voluminous productions of the modern lit-

erati, for one new idea. Even the classical expressions in

this formal language are under the control of the ancients.

Thus have the Chinese in a manner ceased to be an inde-

pendent nation, their slavery to antiquity is worse than the yoke
of foreign oppressors, since the latter may be shaken olf,

and can never enslave the immortal spirit.

The dynasties during these middle ages, were of short

continuance, u,nd but a small number of the emperors were
great men. Whilst the western world was made subject

to Christ, the son of God, China remained prostrate before
idols of wood and stone. During the period in which the an-
cient poetic systems of idolatry were overthrown, wh^n the altars
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of Jupiter uiid the lanes of Apollo disappeared, Cliina was
enslaved alternately by Taouisin and Budhism. None of their

absurd doctrines was wanting in votaries,—the emperors tliem-

selves occasionally espoused them
;

yet amidst all the innova-

tions and changes, the divine rays of Christianity did not pe-

netrate these dark regions.—“ O the depth of the riches both

of the wisdom and knowledge of God ! How unsearchable are

his judgments, and his ways past finding out! ^For who hath

known the mind of the Lord, or who hath been his coun-
sellor]

”

The whole western world was in convulsions during these ages,

yet the same cause which overwhelmed tliose long established

empires, preserved China from utter ruin
; but of this we pro-

pose to speak hereafter. When the dark ages overspread and
tmveloped the mind of all Eurojie, China still remained what
it was. Though not free from revolutions, yet the changes
were transitory, and the old model of perfect government was
only retouched and shaded anew.—After these general ami
preliminary remarks, we shall enter into a few details.

Woo-te, the founder of the Tsin dynasty, or ratJier the

western Tsin, as distinguished from a later family of the same
name, was a magnanimous prince, a»jd the son of a general.

He only could withstand the power of the tributary chiefs; his

successors were all involved in war with them, in which they

often suffered defeat. None of these cmjierors could assert un-
disputed sovereignty; none of them performed any great ex-

ploits. When tliis family had retained the throne 140 years,

Lew-yu, a man of mean birth, after killing Kung-te the last

emperor, grasped the reigns of the empire.

With him commences the first Sung dynasty, a. d. 420.

He fixed his residence at Nanking. This as well as the four

following dynasties, was of short duration; they arc called by
the Chinese historians, the “five generations.” Two sovereigns

then claimed the empire, the one residing in the north, the

other in the south; and the wars between these two monarchs
are the most remarkable events of the period. The royal

family was driven from the throne by Seaou-taou-ching, who
murdered the last emperor Shun-te and founded the Tse dy-
/lasty, A. D. 479.

The Tse, Leang, Chin and Suy dynasties were equally des-

titute of strength with their predecessors. During the conti-

nuance of Tse, mention is made of a philosopher who taught
materialism, and the morality of the soul. The Chinese lite-

rati generally have too strongly adhered to these doctrines

^

and even without a teacher have rejected the few expressions
in their classics which oppose them. Woo-te, the foundcf
of the Leang dynasty, was a strict votary of Budhism, and,
which is the first instance of this kind, styled himself a priest.

It is not unlikely that Christianity in a debased form, made
ps appearance in China about this time. The Nestoriuiis,
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persecut^id by their own brethren of the west, sou^dit ati a.-} -

lain ajid found it on the western frontiers of Cliiiia. From
thence it is very probable that they spread themselves eastward

;

hut we possess no authentic records upon this subject.

Whilst tracing this part of the history, we are strongly re-

minded of the weak JJyzantine emperors in the decline <»f their

power. A succession of worthless inonarchs occupied the throne

of Cliiiia, each rendering both his dignity and nation contempt-

ible, till he was removed by assassination to make way for a
more unworthy successor. The founder of the Suy dynasty,

however, presents a laudable exception ; he seems to have been

a great prince, hut the times were so degenerate, that he ctudd

effect very little towards a reformation.

As there were numerous rival chiefs, and opposing parties,

at this time, there is consequently much confusion in the liL^-

tory. Wei, Leang, Tse, Chin, Chow and Suy, are also called

the six dynasties, some of which are not admitted into the cat-

alogues of Chinese annals; the northern emperors are mendy
mentioned, and their actions oidy slightly noriced. This con-

fusion is increased by the assumed ^Icnornination of the respec-

tive inonarchs,—the hwo haou *—which was often changed dur-

ing the life time of an emperor; and also by the use of the

name wliich he receives after his death. Many emperors bore

the same posthumous name, this is the reason that foreigners,

well as natives, are apt to mistake them for each other.

To prevent all misunderstanding, wc shall give tlie names of
the several dynasties till the invasion of the Mongols, froni

A. D. 618 to 1279. They are Tang, liow-heang, How-tang,
ilow-tsin, Ilow-han, How-chow and Sung, all within a period
of 662 years.

The most celebrated among them doubtless is that of Tang,
which ruled from 618 to 906. The Chinese to the present
time occasionally style themselves Tang jin, “men of 'l^iiig."’

The second emperor, Tae-tsung, appears as a luminaiy
amongst the host of his unworthy predecessors in the preceding
dynasties. lie was a man of vigorous mind, and of great ap-
plication to business; be therefore reformed abuses, and brought
back the glorious days of antiquity, never being dismayed by
obstacles.—During his reign, the first Nestorian Christians ap-
pear to have arrived at the court, and come to the notice of
the emperon He is also said to have erected a church for

them
; and we see nothing improbable in the fact. 1'hougli

the Chinese historians do not speak of any religious creed,
as having made its first appearance at this time, they mention
the arrival of ambassadors from ilie west, whose appearance

* II ought to be the plan generally adopted in Chinese history to give
the name of the emperor’s rag^n, rather than the designation which is as -

signed him at his death in the temple of his ancestors; for why should
we not in this imitate the Chinese goveriiiiient, which constantly uses thd
former iiame. even when refcHTing to emperors long since dead?
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was extraordinary. This fact is corroborated by Severn! ac-

counts written by contemporaries in Syriac, Arabic, and Latin,

and by the inscription'*^ found upon a stone table at Se-ngan,
the capital of Shensc.

Besides we know, that the Nestorians had made numerous
eonverts among the Tartars of the deserts which border upon
China; and every reader has heard of “ Prester John, the

rich and magnificent prince of a Tartar tribe.” But beyond
this we know scarcely any thing of the further progress ot

cliristianity here. Surely that heavenly power, which over-

comes the world, and subjects it to Christ, when exerted b>

the true believer, was not the portion of the Nestorians who
then entered Chin.n. They may have made many proselytes,

and this is no where easier than in China; but they made
very few converts to the Lord. Wherever the heart is imbued
with divine grace, wherever the Holy Spirit is shed abroad,
there Christianity takes root, and only there. If such had been
the case at that time, or even had the Bible been given to

the Chinese, those traces of early Christianity would not have
vanished so quickly and sq utterly.

During this reign, the first notice is recorded of the Coreans,
a people very probably sprung from the same stock as the Chi-
nese. The latter had already extended their dominion to the

distant shores of the Corean peninsula.

The emperor Ileen-tsung of this dynasty, established the

celebrated Hanlin college, a national institute, and the focus

of all Chinese learning. The doctors who compose its members,
are elegible to the highest dignities of the empire, and even
without any promotion they perform tbe most important func-

tions, What learned men might this college have produced, if

the naturally good understanding of the Chinese had not been
obscured by ancient prejudices and dogmas, or their capacities

been fettered by old usages. Yet to the great detriment of
national improvement, we see hundreds of the most talented

men whom China can boast, and who have successively fill-

ed these collegiate ranks only re-echoing what the ancient sages

said. Beyond this, they know nothing ; whoever has committed
most of these sayings to memory, is the ablest man ; whoever
can dress what he has learned, in the most pertinent lan-

guage, is the greatest genius.

When Tae-tsung, the eighth emperor, reigned, the Tartars,

who from the time immemorial had been in the practice of
making inroads, became victorious over the Chinese, took the

imperial residence, and made dreadful carnage. The success

of these hordes may be principally ascribed to the disunion of

the Chinese tributary princes, who often put the emperor at

defiance, and engaged in war against their sovereign.

The greatest proof of a weak monarch is exhibited, when

^ Respecting this incription, see our first volume pp. 44 and 449. \Ye
propose to recur to this subject in a future number.
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vi^oiiKjn and eunuchs assume his power. During the latter part

of this dynasty, it appears that the numerous eunuchs establish-

ed themselves as the sole arbiters in all important governmental

matters. At first they were the humble servants of the emperor,

always ready to execute his commands at any sacrifice; but

they very soon became the masters, selected the emperors, were

their absolute counsellors, in fact only wanted the name of

sovereigns. The great distress occasioned by this misrule, and

the reduced condition of the empire, can easily be imagined,

without entering into any full details. If an emperor arose

who possessed sufficient energy to oppose the current, he soon

died, and left the empire to a weak successor. ^In such times

of general degeneracy, superstition gained ground, and the weak-
minded rulers were amused by the idle dreams of corrupting

ilelusions. One of the emperors was anxious to preserve a

finger of Budha as a relic, and brought it in a great proces-

sion to his capital. Another tried to become immortal by tak-

ing a draught of immortality, from one of the^Taou sect,

—

but died instantly.—Such were the rulers of such an empire

;

its fall like that of all similar states, was sudden; the coward

eunuchs were killed, the last emperor of this line was slain,

and his general Choo-wan ascended the throne.

Corea which had hitherto submitted tamely to the Chinese
government, now sent a number of colonists to Leaou-tung,

which at present is called Fung-teen, and is the country from
whence the present reigning dynasty originated. These settlers

caused much annoyance to the Chinese government, which in

its degenerate state was unable to cope with so petty a nations.

The five dynasties which arc already enumerated as fol*

lowing the Tang, can boast of no hero or great emperor.
The historians call them the latter Woo-tae, ‘*five genera-
tions.” Under the emperor Ming-tsung of the How»tang line,

printing was invented. The simple method of printing books
from wooden blocks upon which the characters are engraved
has continued in use among the Chinese till this time, and
has proved a great blessing to the nation. Under the How’-
tsin line, the Tartars gained a firm footing in Pih-chih-ie
province. This was no ways extraordinary, since even in

Ming-tsiing’s reign, China had acknowledged a “ barbarian ” as

emperor. Torn by internal discord, the country could not
oppose any of its determined foreign enemies. The colonists

of Leaou-tung repeated their inroads upon China incessantly,

and the empire bowed to every usurper. Under such circum-
stances there was neither order nor law, and the tributary chiefs

were only desirous to grasp a larger share of the sovereignty.
• Such was the state of China when the family of Sung' as-

cended the throne, and reigned prosperously many years. The
founder of this line

.
was called by common suffrage to the

throne. He was truly a wise prince, and reformed the corrup-
tions of his predecessors. Six of his posterity maintained
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themselves upon his throne witli imperial liigiiitv, though one

of them became tributary to the Tartars of Leaou-tuiig. 15ui

the eighth emperor, Wei-tsung, made himself a slave to rht

eunuchs, and was severely punished for his weakness and im-

prudence. He called in the eastern Tartars to punish the tur-

bulent colonists of Leaou-tung; but these tigers turned upon their

employer, slew him, look possession of a part of Shaiise prov-

ince, and founded there the empire of Catai, which made so

great a figure in ancient geographical researches. The empire

began again to sink under innumerable evils; the Ihirtnrs

though often repulsed, still remained victorious. Like all the

barbarous nations which overthrew the Roman empire, and
received their civilization from the conquered, these Tartars

also adopted Chinese manners; lle-tsung, one of their kings

even went so far as to render homage to Confucius.

Choo-lie, the celebrated commentator on the classics and a

very perspicuous writer, Jived under the reign of Ning-tsung.

During this time the Kin, or eastern Tartars, were becoming
bolder and holder, and threatened the subjugation of the

wliol(‘ empire. But they s^on met their match in the west-

ern Tartars. These latter lived in the countries which ex-

tend from Shense province to Thibet and Samarcand. Like

the whole Scythiufi race, they were noinades, and addicted

to rapine. But having once been repulsed from the Chinese

frontiers during the Han dynasty, they did not again attemp\

to enter them, till the emperor himself called in their aid

against the eastern Tartars. But the remedy became worse than

the disease. The Tartars perceiving the weakness of the em-
pire, gradually took possession of the greater part of the prov-

inces, whilst the emperors were dreaming away their lives in.

idle pleasure. When 'finally roused to action, by eminent

and palpable danger, it was too late. The victorious Tartars

with a disciplined army drove all before them, and found
nowhere any efiectual rcsisteiice. Disdaining any proposals

for peace, they aimed at tlie full possession of the empire,
and forced the emperor T\vau:;t3ung to take refuge in Canton
jirovinco. Here he died by disease, and the last member of

the imperial family, driven from the land, was obliged to betake
himself to the Chinese llect. Here surrounded 'on all sides

by enemies, he despaired of life, and at last threw himself
into the sea. His grandees followed his example, the fleet

was destroyed by the elements, and the Tartar king quietly

seated himself upon the vacant throne.

Thus we have arrived at the conclusion of the history of
the middle age’s; we see the proud Chinese humbled under
the yoke of barbarians^ who had emerged from the deserts oif

their western borders. What power w'ould have been able to

humble tborn, had they improved upon the knowledge already
acquired, and opposed art to the. rude but irresistible valor oif

the noniades ?
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Modern history, from a. d. 1*280 dotvn to the present time.

When Europe was overrun by iniminerable hordes of Asia-

tic barbarians, who forced the Germans from their homes to

seek other abodes, arts and sciences shared in the general

ruin of splendid cities, and few traces of early civilization

were left. Ages of darkness, superstition, and barbarism fol-

lowed ; Europe, especially its southern portions, for more thaii

five centuries was gradually sinking in the scale of nations.

The wounds then inflicted upon Europe were deep, and
many centuries could not heal them. Though these roving

tribes were finally reduced to a sort of order and discipline,

yet ignorance and barbarism held uncontrolled dominion. We
inight have expected the same result in China, when the

western Tartars gained possession of the country ; but as

China had less to lose, she would sooner have recovered

from the shock. Yet she did not feel this terrible scourge.

Unlike their brethren in Europe, those victorious emperors
took no pleasure in the destruction of records and monuments
of so many past ages. They rather accommodated themselves

and their national customs to the Chinese ; they became wise

and lenient rulers, and showed themselves superior to their

immediate predecessors on the throne. So extraordinary a fact

can only find a solution in the superior genius of the Mongol
cPT Yuen rulers; they were men of penetrating minds, unbigot -•

cd, and desirous to improve. But they reigned too short a

time to leave permanent impressions of their institutions.

The Ming dynasty, which followed, kept up the pageantry

of majesty to the extent of their power. They obtained easy

possession of the throne, while the nation rejoiced to shake

off the hateful yoke of barbarians. Yet China remained under
the Ming dynasty what it had been a thousand years before.

But the doctrines of the ancient sages, which at least recog-

nised the existence of a supreme Being, were exploded by
the superficial scholars in the days of Mipg. There re-

mained then nothing but a void and monotonous materialism

and atheism, as the creed of the learned ; whilst Budhism
and Taouism amused the multitude, and entered even into

the imperial palaces.

At this period afl Europe was struggling against the mighty
empire of darkness, arid gradually obtained the victory. At
once when released from thralldom, the immortal spirit bf^an
to expand, and feel itself a participator of the divine natiJre,

and created for a higher world. An entire change was soon

wrought in the relations with foreign nations, The wide ocean

lio longer presented an impassable barrier and wall of separ-

ation ; accordant with the design of nature, nation mingled

with nation, true religion destroyed a spurious philosophy, and
opened a wide door for the introduction of all improvements.

Europe asserted her independence, and may henceforth bid
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defiance to the wild barbarians of the Asiatic steppes
;
she ex-

tended her empire to the most distant shores, and laid

the foundation of that greatness, which every year increases.

She was constituted the empire of the world. All this is

the work of a higher Being, who with omnipotent hand and
unsearchable wisdom, gives the command

;
“ let there be light,

”

and there is light. Let us therefore adore God, the giver of

every good and perfect gift.

From a glance at China during this period of general reno-

vation, we perceive the continuance of the same weakness,

—

the genuine offspring of ignorance and bigotry. The same
claim of universal empire is made, which their ancient sages

who knew very little of the world around them, had instituted^

Notwithstanding this exhorbitant claim to sovereignty over all

barbarians, they could not assert their own independence agjiinst

one petty Tungouse tribe, which under the name of Mantchous
overthrew the Ming dynasty, and established a new line of

inonarchs.

During the period of the Ming dynasty, European science was
extending her dominion, fhe approached the forbidden land

of China, but was soon arrested in her progress. The mum-
mery of popery weakened the penetrating influence of truth.

The most bigoted nations of Europe were the first to find

access to China. Here they remained by mere sufferance,

because the Chinese were too feeble to drive them away.
*

Blind zeal for preaching a faith which constitutes a frail man
tlie sole lord of human consciences, overcame the most for*

midahle obstacles, pulled down the wall of anti*national se-

clusion, and gained a momentary triumph in China. While the

Japanese eagerly grasped at the improvements voluntarily of*

fered them, the Chinese were slow to look up to others as

their masters, and to acknowledge their own inferiority. When
finally the Mantchous overcame the country, and a new line

of intelligent emperors adorned the throne, a mighty change
look place in tiie treatment of foreigners. But this brought
Iwo jarrings claims into collision,—the spiritual supremacy of
God’s vicegerent the pope, and the political supremacy of
heaven’s son ” the emperor. Both strove for universal do-

minion, an utopian idea, alike absurd in both cases in the

view of all rational men, and they opposed each other with
all the power at their command. The Europeans had not yet

stemmed the influence of blind attachment to old customs,
which prevents improvements, when they allowed themselves to

be driven from the scene of their arduous exertions, or were
merely suffered to remain in disguise, and without any influ-

ence. The Chinese retained just so much of their scienedfe

as was indispensably necessary, and the door for improvement
was then shut.

While protestant nations have been visiting these remote
shores, and have been presenting ocular demonstration of their
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superiority, the Chinese have clung closer and closer to their

old institutions. The march of improvement has reached even

Hindostan, but in China it is regarded as a dangerous intruder.

A mighty empire has risen from barbarism on the very fron-

tiers of China, but its example has in no way influenced its more
ancient neighbor. British enterprise has been repeatedly on

the point of gaining the victory over Chinese obstinacy, but

has always been checked by some mistaken policy. Another

Alexander arises in Europe, and extends his way on that con-

tinent ; he approaches the east, and only wants time to enslave

every civilized nation; but he is suddenly arrested in his pro-

gress. A mighty British empire rises in Asia and extends its

borders to the Chinese dependencies, but the Chinese frontiers

yet remain inviolate. The Turkomans, whose brethren once

triumphed over the mighty Saracen, and demolished the last

remnants of the Roman empire, establishing their own despotism

in the face of all civilized nations,—arc reduced to submis-

sion under the iron rule of China.

Yet with all this apparent power and extensive sway, the

empire is becoming more enfeebled^ and the people have sunk

into a state of perfect apathy and heljilessness. Whilst the

most powerful nations tremble to come within the reach of

this colossus, a few rude mountaineers in Canton can bid de-

fiance to the united celestial army; pirates are cruising along

tHe coast in sight of a large imperial fleet; and a handful

of rebels in Formosa keep the proud mandarins at bay.

Almost all nations aim at mental advancement and superior-

ity; while China glories in its classic ignorance, yet holding

put to those ‘ pitiable barbarians ’ who approach its shores the

glorious prospect of being renovated by the transforming iiw

fluence of the celestial empire.

The philanthropist stands despairing and exclaims, “ China
is inaccessible.’* Yet measures are in concert which must ulti-

mately prove successful to demolish the natural wall of sepa-

ration. The glorious <§ospel of God our Saviour is translated

into the Chinese language, and a small number of his true

servants have resolved to promote it among the Chinese colonists.

Shall their aims be bounded by that narrow limit? No. “ The
kingdom and the dominion and the greatness of the kingdom
under the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the

saints of the Most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting

kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him.”

From the east coast of the Caspian sea, the north-east of Per-

sia, and north of Thibet, to the western limits of China, immense
steppes extend, inhabited by Tartar tribes. Their territories to-

vfards the north are lost in the dreary regions of Siberia, and
towards the north-east they border upon Corea and the great

ocean. These extensive abodes of the Scythians have from

time immemorial been the nursery of warlike nations, who,,

conscious of both their own powers and the weakness of their-
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iieio^libors, have carried iheir victorious arms to the most ilis-

taut parts of the world.

In the midst of these deserts, the almigty arm of God, about

the decline of the Sung dynasty, raised up a man wlio soon

proved himself the scourge of his fellow beings, carrying vic-

tory and destruction in all directions. Tlie same creative

Being who endowed an Alexander and a Napoleon with

their mighty powers, constituted Genghis khan a universal con-

queror. Born a rude barbarian, he had sagacity enough first to

improve his troops by discipline, before he sent them into the

field (about a. d. 1200). After suppressing a rebellion in his

own tribe, he overcame the celebrated Prester John, khan of
the Keraites, whose skull he enchased in silver and preserved.

Seated on a felt he was proclaimed, in a general diet, the

grand khan of the Tartars, and very soon turned his victor-

ious arms towards China. His soldiers had little to lose, their

horses and cattle being their only property; and they had the

prospect of gaining every thing. The emperor had returned a

disdainful answer to the embassy which the khan had sent

to Idrn, and the latter reveeged the insult by the slaughter of

multitudes, and took Peking and the northern provinces. When
overloaded with spoil, he returned to scourge and subject

Transoxiana and a part of Persia. Upon his death he
exhorted his sons to attempt the entire conquest of China.
Octai his son carried further the victories of his father; all

Kurope felt the scourge, whilst the eastern Mohammedans
lay prostrate before the stern conquerors. Even the forbidding

regions of Siberia were not secure from their ravages, and they

planted there the standard of victory. Gaiuk the son of Octai,

left the empire to his two cousins Mangou and Kublai.

While Mangou lajd waste Persia, Khorasan, Chaldea, and Syria,

Kublai invaded the southern parts of China, and seized on the

empire. When firmly seated on the throne, under the name of
(^he-yuen, he amalgamated his soldiers with the natives and
strove to introduce western arts and sciences.—The father

arid uncle of the celebrated Marco Polo were at his court,

and received commission to bring thither a number of mission-

aries well versed in the sciences. The monarch condescended
also to send an embassador to the pope, who however never
1-eached his destination. Marco Polo’s father and uncle likewise

failed in their commission, two missionaries who set out with

them on their return, having through fear withdrawn from
the expedition. The two former, however, accompanied by
the young Marco Polo, reached the Chinese court, and pass-

ed several years in the service of Kublai. Possessing sagacity

to see the advantages of ruling a country with beuevolench
and wisdom, Ife very early conciliated the Chinese, to such
a degree, that they cheerfully submitted to the yoke imposed
by barbarians. No Chinese emperor either before or after him
iiad the same enlarged and liberal views of policy. Had his
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successors been animated by the same principles, China would

now vie with Russia in civilization. Christians, Jews, and Mo-
hammedans flocked to his court, and had free permission to

settle in his dominions ; he granted toleration to every religion,

and was himself not disinclined to popery. Not content to

become the monarch of so vast an empire, he also subdued

the .states on the south, sent his fleet into the Indian archi-

pelago, and attacked Japan. But in the two latter expeditions

lie failed, though supported by the most vigorous measures. But

his proper glory consists in the improvements which he made
in the empire ; the great canal, 300 leiigues in length, is a

more lasting monument of his greatness, than all the trophies

of the victories which he gained.

Ilis posterity did not inherit the same greatness of soul.

Imbued with Chinese learning, and surrounded by Chinese

courtiers, they soon themselves became Chinese, and the nu-

merous hosts of their countrymen followed their example. The
most abject superstitions marked the decline of this line. Wan-
tsung, the eighth emperor, became a devotee of the Grand
Lama, the pope of central Asia; |ind thenceforw'ard the de-

cline of the empire was rapid. Choo-yueu-chang, originally a

servant of a Budhist priest, but a man of superior mind, put

himself at the head of a numerous party of rebels, defeated

the imperial troops, crossed the Yellow river, and drove the

Mongols out of the empire ; when he assumed the name of

Hung-woo. China had tamely submitted to foreign rulers for

about ninety years, and now returned willingly to the rule of
one of her own sons.

All founders of dynasties need to possess more vigor of mind
than ordinary princes; thus Hung-woo, (whose title in the

ancestral hall was Tae-tsoo,) possessed great abilities, and be-

came the founder of the Ming dynasty. He abolished the su-

perstitious veneration of Bonzes (the priests of Budha), discarded
the eunuchs, and became master of his own actions. He again
transferred the seat of government from Peking to Nanking.
Timur, or Tamerlane, the terror of Asia and Europe was al-

ready on his march from Samarcand towards Peking, with an
innumerable host of warriors ; he had resolved either to make
all the Chinese Mohammedans, or to extirpate them from the
earth, a threat which he would have made good,—but he died
on his march, a. d. 1405, How wonderful are the w^ays of
God.
The feeble efforts of the divided Tartars were now such

as could be repelled by the more feeble emperors ; for they
were never wanting in the point of issuing fulminating edicts,

and in the use of golden weapons rather than iron, against
their implacable enemies. Heen-tsung, the ninth emperor of
this line, fell into the same error with many of his predeces-
sors, in the preceding dynasties;—he weakened his mind by the
debasing superstitons of Budhism. Famine and rebellion sooii
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aflerwards laid wi'.ste the country, and a new scourge, the in-

vasion of the Japanese, devastated the coast. Instead of vig-

orously opposing these pirates, She-tiing the twelfth emper-
or, ( in wliose reign the Portuguese first arrived in China,

)

merely huiJt some I'orts upon the siiore, which are in partial

existence till this day. He spent Jiis time and amused himself
with the idle speculations of Taouism, whilst the Tartars ad-

vanced as far as the capital. But he fell a victim to the

draught of immortality, in the preparation of which the Taou
priests are such great adepts. At a period when the country
was again afilicted with a great famine, and when the

eastern Tartars were making very successful inroads, Wan-
leih, who was a truly great man, was seated apon tlie throne.

But standing .alone amongst millions of his degenerate subjects,

he was unable to stop the torrent which was sweeping aw’ay

the foundation of his throne. His successors were wxak men.
The Tartars though often repulsed always returned, and at

length took formal possession of Leaou-tung. Tsurig-ching,

the last emperor of this line, was a learned but \veak*minded
man. In vain did he endeavor to suppress the insurrections,

which sprung up in every ’'jjrovince of tlie empire. Annies of
robbers swarmed in all the principal parts of his dominions,
whilst the Tartars with unrelenting fury followed up their first

victory. Le, one of the princip.al leaders of the rebels, took
possession of Honan province, and marched triumphantly to

Peking. The emperor instead of boldly rcsistiiig the rebels,

amused himself in retirement with the vain mystifications of

the Budhists. When this inevitable danger approached him,
he was roused from his stupor, but too late ; he was over-

come, killed his daughter wdth his own hand, and hanged
himself, a. d. 1624.

Had Tjc, the usurper, been restrained by humanity, he would
have gained the hearts of the people ; but he was an odious

tyrant, whose unparalleled cruelty is recorded in the Chinese
annals in letters of blood. Woo-san-kwei a general who had
been sent against the Tartars, opposed tins monster, and call-

ed in to his aid the Mantchous, who till now had been the

enemies of the empire. Le, loaded with the spoils of Peking,
withdrew to Shensc province, and the Tartars made a triumph-
ant entry into the capital.

We are now brought to the present ruling dynasty, which has
assumed the name of Ta-tsing. The reader will have remarked,
that China became the prey of every bold adventurer, w^ho had
perseverance and power enough to drive the emperor from the

throne. iThe nation itself was passive, pos.sessing no internal

strength, and the monarchs were remarkable for their imbecility.

Near the end of the Ming dynasty, a man appeared on the frontiers

of China, whose sole power was more formidable than that of
the great Khan, and whose subjects might have effected a more
permanent conquest than did the Mantchous. He came both
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to liberate and to enslave the spirit: endowed with persevcr.xruie,

directed by prudence, and led by irresistible enthusiasm, he

was ready to encounter every danger and make every sacrifice

to gain ills end. Men of such minds must prove the be-

nefactors or the scourges of their race ; especially so, when
sustained by hosts of similar spirits, who with implicit obedience

to their superiors all co-operate for the same end.—Such a man
was Francis Xavier, who a. d. 1552 arrived on the frontiers of

China, at the island of Shang-chuen, or St. John. Whatever
superstition may have since done to make him an object of

ridicule in the eyes of enlightened men, he was truly a great

man, and in his class a hero of the first rank. Alas, that he

fought for so bad a cause, though surely himself actuated by

exalted principles. Men of such a stamp are capable of effect-

ing any purpose. Even in the present slate of things, ten min-

isters of the gospel, endowed with an unconquerable zeal for

the glory of their Saviour, might carry the victory over Chinese

anti-nationality, if they acted with equal perseverance and great-

er wisdom,—the wisdom that cometh from above.

This great man died immediately# on his arrival; his succes-

sors gained the object in view, and established themselves and
popery hi China. Up to this time, the name of Ricci, one of

the most distinguished of tliem, is known to the Chinese.

He might have shone as a philosopher in Europe, but he

cfiose the less splendid career of preaching what he believed

to be truth, to the greatest of nations. As a man of learning

he had few equals, and who amongst us can compare wdth

him in fervent zeal 1 Such an iiictance of devoledness to such

a cause, miglit well cause us to blush, did we not hope that

heavenly power in these latter days will be granted to the true

evangelists, that they may be ready to live and to die for the

holy cause of their Redeemer.
While the Maiitchous took possession of the greater part of the

country, some surviving princes of the Ming dynasty founded an
empire in Canton province. Yew-sung, one of these princes hav-
ing been driven from Keangse where he had established liim-

self, W'as strangled at Peking. Yew-ngaou another prince

of this branch proclaimed himself emperor in Canton province,

but he also was routed by the Tartars. In Kwaiigse however,
the Tartars were repulsed in So signal a manner that the vic-

tor Yew-tsiri proclaimed himself emperor, and took the name
of Yung-leih for his reign. His son is said to have embraced
popery, and adopted the name of Constantine. The empress
wrote a humble letter to the pope Alexander VII. wherein as

a true daughter of the church she submits herself to the holy
father ! This royal family however, was soon extinguished

:

Shense also fought in vain for its liberty, and even the cruel

Chang-heen-chung was subdued in Szechuen* Fuhkeen maintain-
ed its independence a long time, for the king who reigned there
was supported by an enterprising native of that province Ching-
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clie-luii^; ulio witli his followers held out the longest against thr

Tartars
;
hut, when abandoned by the prince whom hr had M rv-

ed, he lied to Formosa, dispossessed tlie Dutch of their settleiiuinf

on the coast, and established there a govcnnent of his own.
Whilst tlte celebrated general Woo-san-kwei, was struggling

with all his power (and with some success) aganist the Tartars in

Sze-chucn, the Fuhkeen men were equally successful. But death

soon called away Woo-san-kwei, after he had retired to Yun-
nan, and the people of Fuh-keen then siirreiidered their inher-

itance to the Mantchous. Thus all China was given up to a

tribe ot barbarians. IJad the.se numerous leaders acted in con-

cert, they would have saved the nation from this degrading

slavery ;
but tJod had given their country to the Mantchous,

and therefore all their elforts proved vain.— It is now time to

speak of the origin of the con<|uerors.

On the northeast of China live large tribes of Toungous<‘,

who are as poor as the coujitry they inhabit. Without that

contempt of life and its comforts which is characteristic of all

the Tartar tribes, they Jire a tame and submissive people, whose
sole care is their daily subsistence. Poor even in resources to

make life comfortable, tliey arc contented with the scanty

means which their pastures afford, and are satisfied to liv<j

upon dried salmon throughout the whole year, if they can
lay up a sufficient store. A great part of these tribes are

under the Russian government ; those on the .south of the

Xmour river are the Maiitclious, of whom ue are now to

speak,

The Joor-jih (or Ju-chili, as tlie Chinese designate them),
gave slielter to the Mongols when the founder of the Ming dy-

nasty had expelled them from Jfis country. They were an
illiterate tribe, possessed of no wriUen language until about

130 years before their chief ascended tlie Chinese throne,

when they adopted a syllabic alphabet, bearing some resem-
blance in character to the Syriac Karshum, and derived from the

same source as that of the Mongols.
Divided into several tribes, like all nomades, they possessed

no .strength to make conquests, or even to repel invaders, if

any had visited their inhospitable regions. But even in a poor
and despised nation, heroes may be born, who may give a new
impulse to their countrymen. Such a man was Tsung-jin, wdio

subjected several of the native tribes to his sway, and even
attacked the Chinese frontiers, near the close of the sixteenth

century. The Chinese to free themselves from his attacks,

agreed to pay him a stipend of about 800 taels, and 15 piece?*

of brocade. But, whilst they were waging war against the

Japanese and the Mongols, he threw off all allegiance to them,
and boldly took possession of Leaou-tung; at the same time
proclaiming himself emperor under the name of Teen-ining,

Having fixed his residence in the fertile province of Leaou-tung,
soon perceived that the weak Chinese government could nf>i
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resist his inroads. To give a plausible pretext for invadiiio*

(Jhina, he drew up a manifest which enumerated seven grounds

of complaint, and began to act on the offensive. His sou,

who followed up his father’s victories, assumed the name (kwo
haou

)
of Teen-tsung, and established the present dynasty

under the name of Ta-tsing. After his death, the govern-

ment was placed in the hands of a regent, during the mi-

nority of his successor. This regent undertook to join Woo-
san-kwei, in order to repress the Chinese rebels. Having
gained a vie.tory over these banditti, he was reluctant to depart

from so fertile a country, and under pretence of remaining to

extirpate the rebels, he took possession of the Chinese throne,

in the nainc of the young emperor Shun-che, in 1644. A
handful of well disciplined troops might have opposed thesis

invaders, and the Chinese had before ordered a company of

Portuguese from Macao against the rebels ; but while on
their march they were remanded, and the helpless Chinese with

all their pride became the prey of these barbarians. After a

long contest, they were firmly seated upon the throne, and
to this moment they mantain wiyi undisputed sway, their

authority over the empire. Notwithstanding all the precautions

taken by them, they very soon became amalgamated with the

Chinese
;
and at present, they are nothing more than Chinese

’Parturs. But their line of Emperors, though brief, is not devoid

<>f worthy men, and on the whole their government is superior

to that of the Ming dynasty, so that in that respect the people

have no reason to complain.

Shun-che, was continually engaged in wars against those

who disputed his dominion, so that he could do very little

for the improvement of the nation. He soon perceived the

superiority of Europeans in every science, and appointed the

celebrated Jesuit, father Adam Schaal, president of the “ math-
ematical tribunal. ” We must not, from so high sounding a-

name expect to find any thing grand among these children

in knowledge, though Schaal unquestionably possessed great

talents, far superior to any Chinnse astronomers. He was not

a man to be contented with so circumscribed a sphere of duty,,

but soon succeeded in gaining great ascendancy over the mind
of the emperor,—Shun-che was successful in his wars, but

died too early to reap the fruits of all his victories.

Kanghe, who was the greatest emperor of this line, suc-

ceeded him on the throne, at the age of eight years. During his

minority, his guardians abused the confidence reposed in them

;

but as soon as he assumed the reins himself, he showed a

mind far superior to all his countrymen, and by the wisdom
itf his measures, subjected all China to his sway. We w^aive

all the extravagant encomiums lavished on him as the pro-

tector of popery, but we must neveltheless acknowledge that

he was an extraordinary man. A ifiortul seated on the throne

of China, and surrounded by adoring millions, stoops so far
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as to take lessons in matliematics like a school boy, and so far

overcomes tlie national pn'jadices as to ^raiit to strangers full

liberty to appear at his court, and actually to raise them to

high dignities. Many of his actions doubtless were the result

of advice given him by the Jesuits, but some of them emanated
entirely from himself, and bespeak the most enlightened views

of policy. Opening all the ports of his empire to foreign

commerce was surely a measure which rnigJit have greatly

tended to the advantiige of his subjecis, and siiews Jiow far h«

was beyond his age and nation. JIis successful wars in west-

ern Tartary, his conqtiest of Thibet, his treaty of peace with

the Russians, and his conquest of Fonnosa, laid the founda-

tion for the future greatness of China. His treatment of the

papal legates, and the excellent method by which he managed
the Jesuits, without curtailing their hberty, are great proofs

of his political sagacity. Indeed he was the Peter the great

of China. His reign lasted above 60 years, to the great be-

nefit of the whole nation. Had he lived in our time, he would
have been enabled to make amazing improvements, but it was
his lot to be attended by (^Amd^rners who in several respects

were more bigoted than the Chinese themselves. With him
died the desire for improvement, and his son Yiing-chmg who
ascended the throne in 1722, bore a iiatred to Kuropeans and
to lhc:r sciences. If Ch.na had slrentb in itself to rise from
a state of ignorance and overweening pride, we shoidd not stn

mucli lament those chang<?s which shut the door against foreign

improvements; but alas, the whole country is a stagnant pool

to w’nich healthful motion mast be imparted by foreign hands.

Ynng-ching reigned peacefully for a short time; he had
imbibed the industrious spirit of liis father, hut he equalled

him only in this respect. He may be said to have fully

learned the system of national exclusiveness, which the Chinese
are so foinl of inculcating and practicing. Throughout the

nation, the badge of submission to the Tartars was adopted,

—a shaved head and long tail. The great officers who re-

ceive their salary from the emperor, and are entirely depen-
dent on his favor for their rank, are servile; the inferior of-

ficers follow their example, and the people themselves care

very little who is upon the throne, provided they are not too

severely oppressed.

The long reign of Kccn-lung was marked by many unim-
portant wars, which had little influence on the prosperity of the

empire. He siicce(3ded to the throne in 17130. There had been

disturbances in Souiigaria amongst the Eleuths, or Calniucks.

Keen-lung fearing that the peace of the empire was not se-

cure against them, sent an army thither in 1755 which took

Ele, expelled Dawatsi the turbulent khan, placed Amoursana
on the throne, and sent his own lieutenants to watch all the

motions of the new khan. But they very soon revolted, even the

new khan was dissatisfied, and a Chinese army sent against
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him was totally destroyed ; but after many a hard fought

battle, the Eleuths as well as some neighbouring tribes were
subjected to the Chinese sceptre. The vengcnnce of the Chi-

nese was dreadful, and the immense slaughter sanctioned by
Keen-lung is one of the great stains on his reign, lie next

found a pretext to invade little Bukharia; here also the Chi-

nese arms proved victorious, and in 1759 Bukharia was re-

duced to subjection.

But the imperial army was not so successful in the invasion

of Burmah in 1767. TJie Burmese, after reducing theiu to

a want of provisions, put the army to total rout, and took

so many prisoners that scarcely any returned to tell of their

defeat. A second army shared no better fate; but to give to

the whole alfair a plausible aspect, Keen-lung gave audience

to a Burmese embassador, who it was stated, came to sue for

peace.

The glory of Kecnlung’s reign was well nigh tarnished by
a rupture with the Russian government. Each nation had
committed aggressions on the other, but Keen-lung’s conduct,

in seducing many thousand Kalmuck families to leave their

homes in Asiatic Russia, and to migrate to the country of the

Soungars, deserved severe chastisement. Had the Russians

made an inroad on China, to reclaim their subjects, the Chi-

nese would soon have found, that they were not now to fight

the nomades of the desert. But this they have yet to exper-

ience at some future period. Troubles were afterwards occa-

sioned by some Thibetan mountaineers, in the province of

Sze-chuen, which cost the Chinese generals a great deal of

fighting; but as we have our information respecting the war
only from Chinese reports, we shall not say much respecting it.

The chief who had waged war against the emperor, with all

his family, suffered death by the slow and painful execution,

Keenlung being himself present to enjoy the sight of the cruel

punishment.
Though harassed by so many cares, Keen-lung yet found

time to establish a large library, and to repair the embankments
of the rivers; he received also a visit from the Bantchin Lama
of Thibet, and rendered divine liomage to a man who was
mortal like all his race, and wdio soon after this died. So far

can rational creatures forget themselves.

The Mohammedans of the western frontiers and those near
Kan-suh province, successively revolted

; they resisted the im-
perial armies with great valor, but were finally subdued. In
this contest again the emperor executed the most sanguinary

vengeance upon them who had opposed his authority. Always
desirous to appear great in the eyes of the whole world, he
constituted himself umpire in the wars between Tungking and
Cochinchina, with the intention of subduing the former country.

But his army was repeatedly defeated, and he was glad to

conclude a peace. His aid having been solicited by the
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Thibetan liaina, whose territories had been plundered by the

(jJorkas, Keen-lung ordered a large army to march against the

latter, and succeeded in repelling them. From this period,

Thibet became a dependency of China. Previous to this, a

bloody insurrection had broken out in Formosa, and the rebels

fought desperately, till after being gradually weakened, they

fell a prey to the imperial forces. Another rebellion, which
begun among the Meaou-tsze of Canton province,' has never

.
been wholly crushed to this day, but only temporarily quieted

by compromise between the insurgents and the imperial gen-

erals.

fn forming an estimate of Keen-lung’s character, it is wxll

to take into consideration the times in which he lived. His
measures were certainly vigorous, but we see no greatness of

soul in his proceedings. He was doubtless actuated by a de-

sire to make his empire universal, and to transmit his fame to

posterity. It is satisfactory however to observe, that amidst the

din of arms, he did not forget literature, but was a firm pa-

tron of every scholar. Yet notwithstanding all his redeeming
qualities, he was far in^rior to Kanghe, whom he wished
to emulate. He retired from the throne in behalf of his fif-

teenth son, Kea-king, in the 60th year of his reign, and sur-

vived his abdication three years.

Kea-king possessed all the faults, but none of the excellencies,

of his father. One insurrection after another disturbed the peav'e

of the empire. The emperor was indolent and destitute of ta-

lents to oppose the refractory spirit which prevailed. He was
honored, towards the close of his reign, by a British embassy.
To yield to its reasonable »and just requirements was out of
question; the Chinese did not desire to establish fair, inter-

national intercourse, but to exact the homage of vassals.

Taou-kwang his son, who came to the throne in 1820,* is

a man of quiet and retired habits, without any great talents

for business. His reign has been marked by new insurrections

and petty wars. It was very long before he could subdue the

rebels in Turkestan. The Meaou-tsze were paid for their sub-

mission. The rebellion in Formosa is still raging. Several

causes are co-operating to bring the empire to a fearful crisis.

AVe have now traced the outline of the history of China,
There never was a periodj when the extent of its territory was
so great as at present. But it has reached its dotage, and
every adventurer takes advantage of its helpless state. How
long it will stand, is only known to him who rules the skies..

Let us humbly hope that all the changes, which are to take
place, may be subservient to the progress of the gospel.

* It being late in the year (on the 3rd day of the 8th moon) when he
sat down on the throne, he decreed that the next year (1821) should be
the first of his reign.
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Articles of avar.—His excellency Loo, the governoi of

Canton, has issued a small pamphlet, neatly primed, on the

subject which we have d<‘-sigiialed articles of war^ It con-

sists of some remarks of his own, introductory to two imperial

papers, which he entitles, Shing ktun hing Jeevn kr Icuh,-^-

“ Sacred admonitions on the laws of military operations.
’’

All that an emperor says or writes is, in courtly style, desig-

nated Shing heun^ holy, sage,^ or sacred, admonitions or in-

structions. A full translation of this document would be a cu-

riosity; but neither our time nor space will permit the attempt.

The laws here republished were originally issued by the late

emperors Keen-lung and Kea-king. They arc prefaced by a.

received adage—that

Ping ko pill neeii puh yung;
Pull ko yih jih woo pe.

'file army may be a hundred years unemployed;
But may not be a single day unprepared.

Then follows the military decalogue^ which we subjoin.

1st Law. It is the duty of a soldier in the day of battle always

to press forward bravely and impetuously; for whoever through

fear, or to save his life, flees, must by the lows of war, he

decapitated, and his head exposed to the multitude as a warn-

iryg. He who kills an enemy, performs a meritorious act,

for which he shall be rewarded with promotion. If he dies

in battle his children and graudcliildrcn shall be compassion-

ated. The coward cannot e.scape the laws of government. If

a man ru.shcs forward and kills his foe, it does not follow that

vhe shall die; but if he draws back, it is impossible that he

can live. This article is abundantly plain, and all the oflicers

should inculcate it on the men; that they may know the great

principles of right conduct; and in the day of battle they will

doubtless be brave, having a hundred chances to one that they

will kill “ the thieves ”—their enemies, and meritoriously dis-

tinguish themselves.

2nd Law. On entering into battle, powder and arrows must
not be expended at a distance from the enemy, but reserved

for the exact point of time in which they will be most eflicti-

cious. To waste them before this time arrives, so that when
most wanted they arc all expended, is like tying their liand.s

and waiting to be slain.

3rd Law. The utmost pains must be taken to preserve their

arms in good order, and their ammunition dry.

4th Law. When an officer is wounded or taken, the men
shall make the utmost efforts to carry him oft', or rescue him.

If they neglect to do so, and defeat ensues, the guilty men
shall be decapitated.

5th Law. The men must not leave the pursuit of a flying

foe, to collect plunder.
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(ith Law. utmost vigilance and silence are required of

men on duly at uiiy pass or post. On obtaining information, they

must depute able men to communicate it secretly and speedily.

7th Law. All unnecessary disturbances occasioned to the

peaceable inhabitants
;

injuring corn-fields, robbing, pillaging,

ifcc., must be severely punished.

8th Law. The soldier who bravely kills an enemy, shall be
rewarded

;
but he who is detected in lying pretexts about his

own merits, or who by false tales usurps the merits of others

as his own, shall be decapitated.

0th Law. The horses and camels belonging to the army
must bo treated with affection and kindness ; and good water
and provender provided for them. At night if they stray they
must be forthwith sought for, and brought to wells in regular

succession, so that the water may not be fouled by their being

permitted to strive against each other in crowds. Neglect of

this duty must be severely punished.

10th Law. When encamped, the patrol must be vigilant,

and especially so at nights. None must be permitted to walk
about without cause. In t^e tents especial care must be taken

against fire. On any alarm rumored, none must act hurriedly

or with levity. Secret orders must be carefully obeyed, and
not allowed to transpire from one to another.

It is finally required that these ten laws, or articles of war,

be carefully explained to and inculcated on all the soldiers,.^

Appended to the above are iwenty-tioo laws or regulations

for defence of a city; directing the steps at first to be
taken in distributing around the walls the force possessed

;

calling in the inhabitants, especially the gentry, to assist

;

storing provisions for themselve.s, and cutting them ofl' from
their enemy. Means must be used to calm the fears of the

people; to rouse them to defend themselves and their families;

clemency and kindness must be shewn to all; and even the

seditious watched, but not precipitately acted against. Vaga-
bonds, and beggars must be induced to serve as laborers for

food, and the affection of all be won.
These laws, at number seven, glide off. to more general topics,

and contain directions for the army when in actual conflict

with the enemy. By working on his fears the coward must
be stimulated to act bravely; the licentiousness of the soldier

must be repressed ; and he must be threatened with punishment
if every shot and every arrow does not kill ; &c. dec. The
wdiole closes by requiring, that a page of the articles of ,war

be read daily by some good render in hearing of the soldiers.

We have thus given a specimen of governor Loo’s publica-

tion. He refers in one part to his own achievements at the

late highland rebellion, which many consider disgraceful. But
a temporary peace seems to be the consequence, and therefore,

perhaps, however brought about, it is better than open war.
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We are not triends of wnr; and among many other n nyott*.

for not being so, this is one, viz. that whether the warfare i)»;

to oppose a tyrant and oppressor in order to defend and res-

cue llie innocent, or to assist the tyrant to crush the virtuous,

the soldier is required in either case equally to exert his ener-

gies or sacrifice his life. He has no choice. And this ap-

pears to us a position unworthy and improper ff»r any ration'd

and accountable being to be in.

We cannot but remark that here, as in the sacred edict

which we reviewed last year, the Chinese government addresses

the people as if they were beings without souls, without God,
and without immortality. All is earthly, mortal, and perishing.

There is nothing sublime in principle, or hope, or aim. The
ancient pagans of Rdine had much more regafd in their senate

and government to the Deos immorfaks^ than the modern pa-

gans of China. Even the savage warriors of north America
arc less grovelling than the Chinese. Cromwell made brave

soldiers by religious principles; Mohammed did the same by
hopes of a future life; but the Chinese soldier, is, we see,

urged on to conflict, chiefly by th§ fear of death if he draw
back. There is no appeal to justice, honor, religion, and glory.

The fact is observable. We do not think that all those who
(lie fighting for their country are sure to go to Heaven, al-

though wc have heard some Christian princes affirm it. The
Chinese in this document, and elsewhere, commonly speak
contemptuously of their enemies, calling them tsih, ludrones,

or thieves, as did the Romans.

Execution of the laws in China.—The remarks of “an
impiirer,” which we subjoin, illustrate an important character-

istic of the Chinese. Their legislators, like those persons of

old who bound heavy burdens and grievous to be borne, “ say,

and do not,'' In the review of the penal code, which is now
before our readers, many topics came under consideration, with

respect to which the practice found to differ—and sometimes
very widely—from the letter of the law. To some of these we
adverted, as we passed on with the review ; but desirous to give,

ill as short space as possible, a summary of the code, it was
deemed expedient to defer some of our remarks until actual

occurrences should present opportunity to verify statements that

might otherwise appear ( at least to those abroad who are not

familiar with China
)
uncharitable and unkind.—Concerning the

lex non scripta, we shall endeavor to remark hereafter. The
following is the paper from our correspondent.

Mr. Editor;—You are in the course of telling the world

about the laws of China; I wish you could append to your

information, something also about the practice

:

i. e. how the
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theory of the laws is carried into effect. Some laws look beau

tiful oil paper; but they are found impracticable. Sucli

for example are the Chinese laws about the pay of public

ofticers, magistrates, and the police. These are all provided

for by the laws on an economical scale; but the people em-
ployed by government, often cannot live upon their incomes:
then recourse is had to bribery and corruption ; to extortion

and defrauding the revenue. An imperial officer is paid by

government to pneent smuggling; but he cannot Jive on his

pay; therefore he accepts of a fee from the smuggler to allov*

smuggling. And so of many other cases which could be men-
tioned. The law is made very close and minute in order to

catch many offenders, some of whom fire always able pay for

being let loose.

We do not know much how the laws operate in the interior;

but the government regulations concerning foreign merchants
and the intercourse of natives with them, are almost all im-

practicable. But though not enforced, because impraticable, they

serve as a reason for annoying and distressing all parties oc-

casionally% for the purpose of extorting fees or bribes.

Governors of provinces, 1 understand, on good authority, arc

generally supported by the emperor and supreme government
in whatever local regulations or laws, they suggest and recom-
mend. The IIoppo of Canton recently published anew, a law

obtained about 1^10 by the then governor P/A, since deceased.

It went to require all foreign merchants to quit China in the

ships in which they came. If they had claims outstanding,

they might leave somebody to look after these claims
; but

the persons so left were required to quit Canton, and, on having

obtained a permit from the Chinese government, to go t<i

Macao, when the business in Canton was hnished.

It is in obedience to Chinese laws, as the phrase is, that

commercial companies quit Canton to reside in Macao in the

summer, when their ships are absent. The JToppo’s declared

object the other day was to force from Canton, all those persons
who had not ships or immediate commercial business at

Whampoa or Canton. And he required ( according to the

lav/ obtained by governor PtA,) the senior llong merchants
to send in to him an exact list of all the foreigners in Canton

;

stating by what ships they came, what they were doing, &c.
If they did not send in a true list, he threatened to report them
with great severity to the emperor, for despising laws sanctioned by
him ,

and for conniving at crafty barbarians remaining in Can-
ton, holding illegal intercourse with the natives, getting infor-

mation from them, and combining with them to smuggle, ami
do all sorts of evil. How the linguists and merchants made
out their list it is difficult to say;, for the law and the prac^
tice are so different. They say, lying is necessary in China;
and having once adopted this principle as a rule of conduct.
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ljsl^:, and bonds, and such like documents, are made out with

much more faciliU/ than they could be where truth is regard

eJ. So far indeed, if facility be the only object attended to,

the argument is in favor of lying. It is curious to observe how
easily the linguists and others, can take to Canton naval and mili-

tary captains, and all sorts of male passengers, from any part ot

the world, contrary to the laws, by always converting them,

on paper, into assistant clerks, or writers, book-keepers, or

even servants, to the merchants. Now' this is so good natured,

one can scarcely be angry with them for telling such harmlcs.'^

and kind lies. But where is the wisdom of multiplying im-

practicable laws \ The w isdom consists in its affording, whr n

any disturbance occurs from such smuggled or belied persons,

a reason—I will not call it a pretext—for governnient servants

getting money.
Governor Pih obtained from the then emperor Keaking, at

the same time as the above, a fixed regulation or law, that

there should be no accession of foreign families allowed at

Macao
;

nor any new houses built. The old families might

he left to vegetate, and the old jjwellings be repaired, but

nothing more. This law though not enforced, is wisely con-

trived to be a source of revenue by fees on foreign ladies*

who land there, and bribes to the Chinese officers to allow a

new* house to be built. Indeed, Sir, I believe that although a

large fee is demanded for a new site ; an old house or a
ifroken wall cannot be rebuilt or repaired in Macao, without

first paying a bribe to the resident Chinese magistrate. 1

never heard what His Majesty the king of Portugal said to

the emperor of China for thus interfering in his territory. But
so the fact is. The fee or bribe must be paid; or the house
or wall, even if blown down by a typhon, must continue to

lie in ruins.

The truth is that human legislators sometimes enact laws
vexatious; or Jaws foolish; or laws oppressive, and cruel. But
they generally have a motive, even in the worst cases. Some-
times it is good no doubt; but also occasionally their motive
is any thing but to increase the well-being and happiness of
their fellow creatures. If you could throw any light on the

practice of the law in China, I think your labors w*ould be in-,

teresting to many.
By the way, do you know if there is any “ common law,” oi

lez non scripta, admitted in China. I rather think not, but I

am not sure. I am told that a local magistrate sometimes acta

according to usage although not in strict conformity to the

written law ; and that cases occur in which the court declares

that there is no express law on the subject. In that case they

judge by the law most resembling the point in hand, and get

an imperial decision, which is law for the future.

Your’s, &c.
An Inquirer.
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Demonolatrv, or the worship of dead men, whom the ex-

ressive veneration of posterity elevated to the rank of hero

ifods, or virgin goddesses,—This was a very eminent branch

of ancient paganisin in every quarter of the ^iohe. These ca-

nonised beings wcj'c, hy the Greeks, styled demons

y

and thong'll

translated from this snhlnnary world to a higher state of ex-

istence, they were still supposed to be concerned in the aflairs

of those they had left behind, and were thought to possess

the power both of moderating their sufferings, and of gratify-

ing their wishes. Hence whatever notions philosophical and
speculative ine»i might have of some great unknown first rause^

the prayers of the vulgar, or rather of all classes were spe-

cially addressed to the popular demons; and the state policy

of every gentile government, formally recognised and main-
tained this peculiar inode of worship. This is what St. Paul
calls, the doctrine of or demons; which, in the latter

limes, those pseudo-christians who forbid marriage, and require

abstinence from meats, were to introduce.*

Til is Demonolatnj is the universal practice of modern pa-

gans of China. We havp before us a gazette from Peking,
of May the 9th, in which the emperor complains, that from
March 27tlii up to that time, only a few inches of snow had
fallen. The last harvest was bad, and the present ajipear-

iinces were very unpromising:” he therefore requires that the

hoard of ceremonies forthwith erect altars at the temple yf
Kwau’^tty a deified general of the army; and at Ching-hwan^-\
mcaoii, or the city temple, which is also dedicated to a demon,, •

or patron saint.

At the hero god’s temple a select party of Bndha priests

were to pray for snow : and at the city temple, a chosen
party of Taou priests. The service was to continue seven days,
fir one week. Several lay grandees were to be in attendance
day and night; to superintend the service, and to join in burn-
ing incense

,
and performing postrations. The local magistrate

of Shun-teen-foo was reqTiired to make all necessary provisions
for the worshippers, during the whole course of the service.

The king’s order, or wang mingy that is the death warranty
111 the keeping of the lieutenant governor, has of late often
been put in requisiton. On one occasion for ten persons at
once, some of them robbers, and one an unhappy young wo-
man, who murdered her husband’s mother, an old blind wo-
man, by pouring melted lead down her throat. Drunkenness
and unrestrained anger are frequent causes, among the men
and women respectively, of the most atrocious crimes.
We have seen, within a few days, a printed proclamation

by governor Loo, stating that banditti go forth in boats to

'' See Faber on Prophecy.
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plunder what has bef*n left to the unfortunate sullerers hy the
late inundation. He threatens that whoever may be caught
doing so, shall, on his requesting “the king’s order” be put
to immediate death.

The j)hrase waitg ming is supposed to be derived from high
antiquity, before the use of the word hwang, or enqjeror

;

and
althougli the sovereigns of China have been called emperors
for twenty centuries, they still retain the ancient term king’s
order, for a death warrant. These governors of provinces
seem to have a discretionary power of life and death, when
they think tlie emergency may require it.

LITERARY NOTICES.

Tiii: CoRKAN SVLI.AUAin.

L\ a former number we have
inserted a communication, from
the pen of Mr. Gutzlaif, re-

jecting the hitherto almost un-
known language of the Corean
peninsula. In that communi-
cation, there is given a Corean
alphabet, consisting of fifteen

general sounds or consonants,

and eleven vowels. In addition

to this alphabetic arrangement,
in which the Coreans differ

somewhat from the Japaiu'se

(while closely resembling them
in various other particulars), they

have also a syllabic arrange-

ment, consisting of 1G8 com-
bined sounds or syllables, each
of which possesses an inherent,

but not inseparable vow'el. Of
this syllabary^ in its complete
form, a copy was delivered to

us, at the same time with the

above-mentioned remarks on
the language, of which, as well

as of a specimen of Corean

writing, it was our intention to

have taken earlier notice. We

do itol regret, however, that we
have been prevented from so

doing, since we have lately re-

ceived some sheets of a valua-

ble publication, now printing at

Batavia, viz, a comparative vo-

cabulary of Chinese, Corean,

and Japanese, with the pro-

nunciation and meaning, in

Englisli, attached. This vo-

cabulary has served to verify

many of our pre-conceived opin-

ions as to the varying pronuii-

cialiou of several letters, arising

perhaps in some instances from
a diversity of dialects, and in

others from individual peculiar-

ities of pronunciation.

With the help of this vocabu-

lary, we proceed at once tor

remark on the powers of the

several letters, in the syllabic

order of arrangement. A copy
of the syllabary is annexed. All

the syllables, it will readily be
seen, are simple and easy com-
binations of the fifteen conso-

nants and eleven vowels, whiclu
as already stated, compose the

alphabet of the Coreans.
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The following are the powers

of the syllables, in the order

in which they are numbered on
the annexed page, commencing,
like the Chinese, at the right.

—

First column.

1. ka:—the k is as in the

word kite; the vowel an italiaii

a, as in calm.

2. kya, or kea:*—the li-

quid in tliis syllable is inherent,

and inseparable from the vowel,

the k and the a hiive the same
power as in the first syllable.

3. kO:—the vowel is long,

but difterent from the broad

English o; it resembles rather

the German o, in Konigsberg.

4. kyO:—the liquid, inhe-

rent in the vowel, is the only

difierence between this and the

last syllable: its sound is simi-

lar to that of the Chinese word
kea6',t in the mandarin dialect,

but rather more lengthened.

5. ko, or koh:— the o is

somewhat abbreviated as in the

words among, money, &,c.

6. kyo, of kyoh:—as in the

preceding, with the addition of

a liquid before the vowel.

7. koo;— as oo, in cool,

pool, &>c.

8. kyoo (or kew) :—like the

preceding, the vowel differing

only in the addition of a liquid;

or as ew in the word pew.

9. k?/ (or koo) :—the vowel

nearly resembles an abrupt

French u; or it is like oo, in foot.

10. ke, or kee;—the vowel

as e in me, or as ee in keel.

11. ka:— the a is slightly

abbreviated as the a in fang.

This vowel is used in combin-
ation with ihe 10th vowel, e, to

form the diphthong ac, which
is pronounced as the Chinese
word hae,j: or nearl^r as the i,

in high.

Second column.

12. 11a :—the consonant is the

same as the English n, both at

the beginning and ending of
words; as an initial, however, it

appears to be sometimes chang-
ed into d, and to he dropped or

very slightly enunciated before

the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th, and 10th,

or liquid vowels. The vowels,

in this and all the succeeding
columns, have the same pro-

nunciation as in the first co-

lumn.
13. nya, or ’ya.

14. iiO (or sometimes, dO ).

15. nyO, neue, or yo.

16. nOy or noh.

17. uyOy nyoh, or yoh, like

the Chinese neo.||

18. noo.

19. nyoo, new, or yoo.

20. nw, or noo.

21. ne, nyee, or yee.

22. na.

Third COLUMN.

23. ta:—the consonant is like

the English t ; before the liquid

vowels, it is sometimes pro-

nounced nearly as tch, or simi-

lar to the tia, in Christian.

24. tya or tcha,—or between
t and tch.

25. to.

26. tyO or tcho.

* Not having a supply of accented letters, we are under the necessity of

using antique and italic letters in their stead. The antique letters e and

O, as in kea, keue, kO, kyO, &c., are used for the same letters with a

diaeresis; and the italic letters o, u, a, as in ko, ku, ka, &,c., are employed
to denote the short sound of the syllables in which they occur,

t The 126th syllable of Morrison’s Dictionary; Part II.

X Ibid, 50th syllable.
ll

Ibid, 222nd syllable.
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‘27. to, or toll.

2H. tyo, tyoh, or tclio.

29. too.

iJO. tyoo.

81.

to or too.

32. too.

33. to.

ForKTIl OOMTMV.

34. la, na, ra, or iila. 3.3iis

consonant a])poars to be some-
times a combination, wbon at

tbe bejviiMiing of a word, of the

two letters n and 1, but is more
freiiucntly 1, or r, interchange-

ably: as a final, it is always
either I or r.

3r>. lya, iiyti, ryii, or y.i.

3(1. lO, tiO, rO, or nlO.

37. lyO, nyO, ryO, or yO.
38. lob, nob, or rob.

39. lyob, iiyoli, ryoh, or yob.
40. loo, 11oo, or roo.

41. lyoo, nyoo, ryoo, or yoo.

42. b/, iiM, n«, nlw, (or loo,

<5tc.)

43. lee, ree, nee, or yce.

41. lo, r<2
,
or n«.

Fifth cot.ttmn.

45. ma or ba;—the conson-
ant is m, occasionally inter-

changeable with b, having the

same powers as those conson-
ants in English; but they are

often very slightly enunciated

before the liquid vowels.

46. mya, bya, or ’y^*

47. mO or bO.
4H. myO, or byO.
49. mo, mob, or boh.

50. myoh, or byoh.
51. moo, or boo.

52. myoo, or byoo.

53. ma (or moo), or bw.

54. mee, or bee.

.55. nitf, or b^/.

Sixth Column.

56. pa;—the consonant is

the common p, and does not

vary its pronunciation in any
position.

57—66. pya, dit'c. 44ie same
vowels as in the preceding co-

lumns follow the consonant p,

in the same order.

Seventh column.

. 67. sa, or sha:—these aj»-

pear to be the correct sounds

of this syllable, but it is some-
times confounded with the 89th

syllable, tsa.

68. sya, or shy a:—it is rath-

er before the liquid vowels than

the others that tbe sound of

sh i| found; the y is then drop-

ped or nearly so, being read sha

rather than shya.

69—77. so, or sho, iVc., the

vowels as in the jircccdiag co-

lumns.

Eighth column.

78. a, or nga:—as an initial

it is generally silent, sometimes
however assuming the nasal

sound of ng, or the harsher

power of g; as a final, it is

always the nasal ng. ^

79. ya.

80. O, gO, or ngO.
81. yO.
82. oh, or ngoh.

83. yob.

84. oo, or ngoo.

85. yoo.

86. //, 00
,
or ngoo.

87. e, or ngee.

88. or, or ngor.

Ninth column.

89. tsa, or cha: these two
powers of the consonant are

'' From the comparative vocabulary to which we have before referred,

it would appear, that this consonant is sometimes used to express the sound
of z. It is then written in the form of a triangle, to distinguish it from the
ctiaracter in its ordinary form.

H
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comiiioiily confounded and in-

terchangeable.

90—99. tsya, or chya, &.c.

the vowels as before.

Tenth column.

100. ts’ha:—the only ditfer-

ence between the syllables of

this and the last column, is

the insertion of an aspirate

before the vowel ; the consonant
is confounded both with ch and
sh.

101— 1 10. ts’hya, &c. The
same vowels as in the preceding

columns.

EuEVEiNTII COLUMN.

111. k’Jia :—the consonant is

the same as that of the first co-

lumn, excepting the addition of

an aspirate.

112—121. h’hya, &c., the

vowels as before.

Twelfth column.

122. t’ha:—the consonant as

in the third column, with the

addition of an aspirate.

123—132. t’hya, &c., as in

preceding columns.

Tiiiuteenth column.

133—143.—p’ha, p’hya, &c.
the same as the 6th column,
with the addition of an aspir-

ate.

Fourteenth column.

144—154. ha, hya, &c.—the

same as the 8th column, with
an aspirate prefixed.

Fifteenth column.

155. Oa, or wa. This column
exemplifies the manner in which
the semi-vowel w is formed
before a, and o, viz, before the

former by prefixing a short o,

and before the latter by pre-
fixing oo.

156. Wq.
157. kwa.
1,58. kwQ.
159. swa, or sliwa.

160. swq, or shw^O,

161. tswa, chwa.
162. Iswo, or ehwO.
163. k’hwa.

164. k’hwo.
165. ts’hwa.

166. ts’hwQ.

167. hwa.
168. hwo.

Frorn this examination of the

powers of the several letters

which enter into the composi-
tion of the Corean syllabary,

it appears that all the sounds
in the English alphabet are

more or less plainly enunciat-
ed, except the flat sound of a,

the sounds of /and r, the two
sounds of the open sound of
0

, and the compound sound ol

X, At the same time we arc
informed, by those who have
been among the people, that

euphony is studied in a very
great degree. Such a language
is well worthy of more minute
examination;—so simple is it

in the form of its letters,—and
yet so well capable of express-
ing almost any sounds.

We look forward, with joy,
to the period, now we hope
near at hand, when Corea shall

become better known to the na-
tions of the west, by a friend-
ly and commercial intercourse,

—but far more, by the same
faith in one Lord Christ Jesus,
who shall in due time rule “from
sea to sea, and from the river

unto the ends of the earth.”
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The Journal of the Asi-

atic Society ofBengal, Edited
by James Prinsep, f. r. s.

Calcutta.

The first volume of this pe-

riodical—published in twelve

monthly numbers, during the

year 1832,—contains nearly 600
octavo pages, neatly printed,

which arc replete with original

literary and scientific matter.

The work is enibellished with

numerous plates, illustrative of

subjects of whicli it treats.—A-

mong the able contributors to

the work, we observe the names
of TI. H. Wilson, author of the

Analyses of the Puranas; Rev.

R. Everest; Major II. Burney,
resident at the Burmese court;

and Alexander Csonia de Koros.

Of this latter gentleman, the ed-

itor of the Journal remarks:

—

“Mr. Alexander Csoma’s in-

defatigable labor, in opening

<o us a first acquaintance with

the literature of Tibet, will be

estimated as it deserves by li-

terary men,—a contracted circle

perhaps, because deep erudi-

tion and study are requisite to

form critics capable of appre-

ciating the nature and bearing

of his peculiar researches upon
the history, languages, and
religions of other nations, both

ancient and modern. All may
however feel sensible of the de-

votion, zeal, and perseverance,

which are necessary to lead a

man, alone and unpaid, into a

distant and wild country, to

learn its language, and study

its people at the fountain head.

The volumes of notes which
Mr. Csoma has presented to the

Asiatic Society, will, it is hop-

ed, ^be published in their Re-
searches at length.”

Three numbers of the Jour-

nal for the current year, have
recently come to hand; they

more than equalled the previous

numbers. The work is a mo-
del of what we should like to

see published in China.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

New Zealand.—A narrative

of nine months’ residence in

New Zealand, in 1S27, “ by
Augustus Earle, draughtsman
to his Majesty’s surveying ship,

the Beagle,” is noticed in the

Edinburgh Review for January
1833. “ The New Zealanders”
according to the reviewer, “ are

decidedly the most interesting

savages on the globe. They
combine, in the highest degree
all that is terrible, with all that

is engaging, in that form of

human society. Our interest

respecting them is singularly

heightened at the present mo-
ment by the new aspect which
they exhibit, and the change
which is in course of being ef-

fected upon them by British in-

tercourse;—an intercourse be-

tween the extremes of civilized

and savage life, by which the

features of both are strangely

and curiously blended.”
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Iti the ah.seiice of a profound
and philosophic observer, the

r(^vievver is “ very olad ” to

liave the pictun* of the New
Zealanders drawn hy the pres-

ent autlior’s ‘ animated pencil.’

“ Its tints are fresh and vivid,

laid on boldly and roughly, like

those which ho spreads over
his panoramic canvas ;

” and
he has thus produced a volume,
“ at once extremely amusing
and full of information ;

” and
yet there are “ considerable

portions of it, which require to

he carefully sifted.” While we
regret that the able writer of
the hldinbiirgh has not

fully sifted,'’^ as most surely he
ought to have done, the amus-
ing volume of Mr. Earle,' we
are happy to know that an-
other of his Maj(!rly’s subjects

Ivis recently visited New Zea-
land, and that another volume is

soon to l»e l)erore tlio public.

Eersonal ac(juainlance with tlie

gentleman from whose letUa*

we are about te (juotc, cnabies

us to say coididently that his

observations will he v/orthy of

the fidlest credit, though sevoual

of his statements will give “the

most decided negative” to those

of Mr. Earle.—1 he lethT is

dated Madras, IJrd .Tune

referring to New Zealand the

writer says:—

-

“ I spent eight months in

Van Diemen’s Land, and four

months and a half in New South
Wales, including in this time a

visit of five weeks to New Zea-
land, You will recollect the

anxiety which I expressed to

you about this latter country,

and will therefore be prepared

to understand the motives of

my trip thither. It would real-

ly appear providential, that the

vindication of the much-injured
cause of those missions should
have fallen into the hands of
one who has assuredly an ecjual

claim to veracity and indepen-
dence of judgment, with Mr.
Earle and such like calimmia-
tors of the excellent men and
their labors in the mission in

New Zealand. Earle’s hook
has apj)eared in England, and
1 find has attracted considerable
attention; and the Directors of
the Church Missionary Society
have alluded to it in the num-
ber of the “Church Missionary
Record” for last September.
These I had not seen until 1

returned from New Zealand;
and in my remarks upon what
1 saw^ it is remarkable enough
that I should have noticed sev-
eral things which give the most
decided negative to Earle’s
statements. I have upon sub-
sequent consideration resolved
on sending luy observations to
the press, and they will proba-
bly appear in London in .Janua-
ry next, in an octavo volume
under the title of

—

^^RccoI/cifioNs of New Zea-
land in by a staff officer

of the Indian Army, ”—The
entire ])roceeds (not profits) will
be appropriated to the publica-
tion of the iloly Scriptures in the
New Zealand language. The
work will be completed in about
150 pages ; and 1 hope and pray
it may be of use to the cause of
missions generally.

In the compass of a letter 1

cannot say much respecting
the very interesting country
and people to which I have
alluded. Every thing I witness-
ed far exceeded all my expect-
ations. There is a growing at-

tention to religion amongst the
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natives; their cliurches are lit-

erally crowded with most atten-

tive, and apparently devout wor-

shippers. I’he ^jabhath is ob-

s(‘rved as a day of rest and
e<*ssation iVom all labor, gen-

erally in anti around the mis-

sion stations. In many ol* the

native adjacent villages they

h<ive established houses of pray-

er. Many come in from distant

Stations on purpose for reli-

j^ious instruction, saying they

iiavti heard the good Jiews, and
wash to know more about it; and
many there are who have been

brought to repentance and a-

mendnient of life, and w'ho are

giving most satisfactory proof
ef their being personally and
deeply interested in the blessings

of the gospel ;
” &c. &<c.

Palamcotta.—The follow-

ing siiort extracts are from a

hitter, dated Palaincotta Feb-
ruary 1st 1833, which was
written by the Rev. IMr. Rhe-
niiis, (ind addressed to Mr. Gutz-
lalf by wliom it was put into

onr hands. With reference to

the progress of truth in Palam-
cotta, Mr. Rhenius writes:

—

The Lord’s blessing still ae-

eoinpanies our labors. In the

last six months, ending with

December, w^e have had an ad-

dition to our congregations of

599 souls,—making the total of

them 9302 souls. In tlie past

month of January, at least 100
families more have “ cast their

idols to the moles and to the

bats.” In one new village alone

are about severity families w hich

have cleared their temple of all

their idols and destroyed them.

One of their head-men is now
in rny study. But you must
not forget that it is easier to

cl<.*anse llieir temple from idoJ>,

than their hearts. However
the former is a great step to-

wards the hitler; and we may
hope that if not all, yet some
of the i)co])le are, or will be,

truly converted to God. The
divine word which they are

iiowlearning, will not be in vain.

In the schools also, which
are nearly one hundred in niiin-

ber, we have much encourage-
ment; the Lonl is perfecting

praise to himself from the

mouths of these children. R(*-

cently in one of our schools, a
hoy about twelve years otd^ and
of a newly established congri-
gation, became very ill, and
tlKy*e was no hope of his re-

covery. His father asked him
whether he wished to go to

Christ, or to stay here still long-
er. The hoy replied

;
“1 should

like to learn still more of the

catechism, hut I should like

also to go to Christ ;

”—and
then addressed his father thus.
“ Father, have you still any
idols in the house? If you
have, get them all away, and
keep to the gospel.” A heathen
physician refused to give him
medicine, because the parents
had become Christians; the boy
hearing of it, said, “never mind,
I do not want his medicine, I

have a heavenly Physician.”—

.

He died with joy, and the pa^
rents instead of repining and
mourning, made a feast. When
the Christian and heathen neigh-
bors who came to visit them,
saw this and expressed their

surprise, the father said: “Why
should we mourn ? This is the
marriage day of my boy ; may
we all die as this our boy did.”
Does not this sliow the powers
ful grace of God?
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JOURKAL OF OCCURUEMCFS.

The t>KArH of the Impress, on
the lOtli of June last, has heoii a
frequent topic of conversation during

the present month. The nature of

her di.seasc, and the length of her

illness do not appear; but it seems
that she had long been in bad health.

An imperial edict is before us, on
the subject ; in which formality and
leiideriiess are strangely blended, llis

Majesty after mentioning the dates

of llis marriage with her, and of her
elevation to the title of empie.ss,

states the connubial atfection which
has existed between them for twen-
ty-six years, as being known to all

the palace.” Then, unalile to dwell

upon the loss of this interior a.s-

sistant,” he proceeds to appoint otti-

cers to superintend all the neces.sary

rites of mourning. The principal of

these officers are his Majesty’s brother

Tun-tsin-wang, and his brother-in-

law He-ngan.
We should not have expected, in

such a country as China, to have
found any uncertainty as to the

mourning cereinonics to be observed.

In Canton, two or three different or-

ders have appeared on the subject.The

final one was to this effect;—that

no officer shall have his head shav-

ed during one hundred days, nor
have any marriage in his family dur-

ing twenty-seven days, nor play on
any mii.sical instrument during one
year; and that the soldiers and peo-

ple shall not .^aye their heads for one
month, nor engage in marriages

during seven days, nor play on any
musical instrument during one hun-

dred days.—Other marks of mourn-
ing are the use of blue ink, in the

public offices, in place of red;

and the removal of the red fringe

which usually ornaments the Chi-

nese caps.

^ In the midst of the seraglio, the
brilliant lustre .”—Chinese dasssics.

We subjoin the following short

translation of the ” order of rites

observed in receiving the imperial
mandate, raising lamentation, and
laying aside (the mourning) clothes,

on occasion of the grand ceremony
following the demise of an empres.s.”

It has been lately circulated in Can-
ton as a supplement to the daily court
circular.

When the imperial mandate, writ-

ten on yellow paper, comes down
the river, an officer is immediately
deputed to receive and guard it, at

the imperial landing place. The
master of ceremonies leads the of-

ficer, and directs him to receive the
mandate with uplifted hands, land
it, deposit it safely in the dragon
dome (a kind of carriage borne by
sixteen or thirty-two men ); and
spread it out in proper form. The
civil and military officers, in plain
dres.ses, then kneel down in order,
ill the Sunny-side pavilion, and so
remain until the mandate has passed.
When they have risen, the officer

leads the procession to the grand
gate of the examination Court

;

and the civil and military officers

then first enter the ‘ most public
hall,' and there kneel down,—the
civilians on the east side, and the
military on the west,—until the dra-
gon dome has passed; after which
they rise and wait till the dome
has entered the hall of the constella-

tion Kwei.'' In this hall an embroider-
ed yellow curtain, and incense table,

must previously be prepared, and an
officer be sent to receive with rev-
erence the imperial mandate and
safely lay it on the table. When
this has been done, all the officers

enter; upon which, the master of
ceremonies cries out, “Range your-
.selves in order,—Perform the cere-

constellations Kwei and Peih shed a
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mony of thrice kneeling, and nine

times knocking the head,—rise.
”

The master of ceremonies then re-

quests to have the mandate read
fdoud ; and the public olHcial reader

raises up the mandate to do so.

Mast, of ccr.
** Officers—all kneel

—hear the proclamation read—(and
when the reading is concluded he
continues)—rise—raise lamentation.”

The officers do so accordingly.

After the lamentation, the reader
places the mandate on the yellow
table, and the master of ceremonies
calls out,—“ deliver the imperial

mandate.” An officer is then sent

to the yellow table, who raises up
the rnaiidate, and delivers it to the

governor, kneeling. The governor
having received it, rises, and deliv-

ers it to the Poo-ching-sze, also

kneeling; and he, in turn, rises and
delivers it to his chief clerk, likewise

kneeling. The clerk rises and takes

it to the hall of Tsze-wei (in the

Poochingsze’s office ), to be printed

on yellow paper.

Mast, of cer. Officers— all put

on mourning dresses.” The officers

then retire; when they have chang-
ed their dresses, the master of cer-

e’monies leads them back, and gives

the order, ‘‘arrange yourselves, thrice

kneel and nine times knock head

—

rise—raise lamentatation—( after la-

mentation)—eat.” The officers then

go out to the hall of abstinence!

where they eat a little, the civil and
military each taking their respective

sides. The master of ceremonies
then cries—‘^retire.” They retire to

the ‘public place,’ and in the evening
re-assemble, and perform the same ce-

remonies. At night, they sleep in the

public place, separate from their fam-
ilies. The same ceremonies are per-

formed in the morning and even-
ing of the two following days, after

which the officers return to their

ordinary duties.

When the mandate has been co-

pied, an officer is sent with it to

the hall of the constellation Kwei, to

place it on the yellow tabic, and an-

other is sent to burn incense and keep
respectful charge of it for twenty-
seven days, after which it is deliver-

ed to the Poo-ching-sze, and sent

back to the board of rites. On the

27th day, the officers assemble as

before, and, after the same ceremo-
nies of lamentation have been gone
through, the master of ceremonies

gives the -order—“ Take off mouru-
ing—put on plain clothes—remove
the table of incense.” All then re-

turn home, and the mourning cere-

monies are at an end.

Lvundation.—Along the banks of
some of the rivers of China, the
country is frequently deluged, and
cattle, grain, and houses, with the
inhabitants are .swept away. In the
south of China, such inundations are
not veiy fixnjiiet;!. Though considera-
ble part of tho province of Canton
is low ground, yet the waters seldom
ri.se and break through the embank-
ments so as to destroy extensively
the habitations of men or the pro-
ductions of the soil.—Very heavy
rains began to fall early in this month,
and on the 9th and 10th instant, the
Avater stood in some districts a few
miles west of Canton, more than
ten feet above the ordinary mark.
It \^as a very awful visitation. Ten
thousand lives, it is said, have been
lost. This is doubtless somewhat
above the truth; though the real num-
ber cannot, we think, be below five

or six thousand. A native Christian
whose house and paddy w’ere wa.shed
away thus WTites.

“I find on my return that my
family, old and young, have been
preserved in safety by the care of 0!ir

heavenly Father. Bnt one of our mud
hou.ses, and part of another have
been w’ashed aw^ay. The other little

houses are much injured by the wa-
ter. In this world, bodily afflictions

or mental anguish are the lot of men

;

but those of us who know some-
thing of the mysteries of the gospel
can cast our cares on the Almighty
Father, and w^ait for his help. It i.s

ours to be w'atchful and persevere
in adherence to the Gospel even
unto death.

“ By the recent inundation, (the
natives call it ShiDuv-tsae—water-judg-
ment) upw'ards of a thousand per-
sons have been drowned at Fuh-shan.
At S/mw-fi/e district I do not know cer
tainly how many have been drown-
ed, and how many houses have fallen.

At the western plantation and mulber-
ry gardens in Nanhae district, five or
six hundred were drowned: and of
houses, great and small, about eight
hundred fell. At the villages on the
right and left of my home, about a

thousand fell, and about a hundred
people were drowned—(^Ihe rest
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f^scapod to an ad jarent hill). Although
tliis is a calamity s(Mit IVom heaxcn,

yet it must be traced to the rebel-

lion and wickedness of man as a

cause. When I see those vvlio have
suttered, my mind is increasingly fill-

ed with awe; and I would cherish a

fear of oflending the living and true

(lod. Pray foi' me, Sir, that God
may preserve me from sin, and from
disgracing flie religion of our Sa-
viour, and then 1 shall be happy.

“ I have heard that the Fooyneii
ami the Leang-taou [snperintendaiit

of the grain deipartmcnt
)
have sub-

scribed a few hundred dollars and
have sent a few oflicers with cukes
to distribute to the distressed siifter-

ers in Nanhae and Shuntili districts:

but at Kaon-yaou and Kaou-rning, the

districts where ( live, (the land be-

ing higher ) no assistance has been
siMif, and the distress of the people
is truly gretd.”

RkTIHEMK\T of an A0EI> STATES-
MAN.— In (.ilina the officers of gov-

ernment are regarded as bond-ser-

vants of the emperor, to be kent as

long as he pleases to retain tnem.
He shews tenderne.ss as much in

permitting them to resign, as in em-
ploying and promoting them. Loo-
YiN-Foo, the fourth in order of the

cabinet ministers, has been ill for

some months back, and, his health

not improving, has presented a very
earnest request to he allowed to re-

tire. This request is often a mere
matter of form, when an officer has

been long indisposed; but in the

present instance it appears to be of

a more serious nature; and his ma-
jesty has reluctantly granted it, lest

the anxieties he must feel respecting

the duties of his office, should prove
detrimental to hi.s recovery\ He is

therefore allowed to retire with the

title of ‘ guardian of the heir appar-

ent,’ and the allowances and full

salary of his office.

The Corhinchinr.se. escort of the man-
of-war junk, driven last February on

the coast of ( 'ochinchinu, and now
brought back, si's mentioned in mir
last mimbc^r, ha\e not, it appears,

coriie empty, hut are accompanied
hy^ two large junks, fully laden. They
have therefore moved their quartiM^s

from tlie Honan temple to one of the

Hong merchant’s ware-houses, and
the governor has written to Peking,
to a.scertain whetlier or not the du-
ties .shall he remitted, in return for

their kindness to the wrecked mari-
ners. The officers forming the escort

are six in number, and two of them

,

we hear, are ni) new travellers, having
sailed, in his Coehinchinese Majes-
ty’s vessels, to Calcutta, the straits

of Malacca, and Manila:—yet they'

are mere stammerers except in their

own language.

The commercial business of junks
trading between Cochlnchina or Si-

am and Canton is conducted by two
of the Hong merchants, in animal
rotation. It is this year the turn of
the. two junior hongs, established

only last y’car, to conduct this trade;

the governor has therefore ordered
the two .senior merchants to assist

them in attending to the wants of
the Coehinchinese visitors.

fnsurrertion in Sze-chuen .—There
has of late been some insubordina-
tion on the part of the foreign tribe

called Tsincr-h>, attached to this prov-
ince; which has occasioned a large

expenditure of treasure on the part
of the imperial government. Na-yen-
paou, (a brother of the disgraced
statesman Na-yen-ching, lately de-

ceased,) is Mantehoii general of the
province, and has at present direc-

tion of the war. The Chinese com-
mander-in-chief Kwei-han, a general
of 30 years standing, has died in

consequence of cold taken during a
successful campaign in which he
wms engaged against the in.siirgents.

His Majesty confers posthumous ti-

tles on him accordingly, and also

commands particular attentions to
he paid to the members of his sur-

viving family.

The WEATHER, during several days near the close of this month, ha.s

been unusually hot. On the 25th, the thermometer stood at 93; it rose to

95 the next day; and on Saturday the 27th, it stood for five hours at 96.

During those three days, a scorching wind blew almost incessantly from the

north and west. To-day, (July 31st,) as on the two preceeding days, rain

has fallen in pleritifnll showers; and the thermometer stands at 85.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE CITY OF CANTON.

On native maps the name oT this city is written,

Kwang-tung Sang-ching, that is, “the capital of the

province of Kwang-tung :
” but when speaking of

the city, the natives usually call it Sang-ching, “ the

provincial city,” or “the capital of the province.”
' 'rhe city is built on the north bank of the Choo-
keang or Pearl river; it stands inland about sixty

miles from the “great sea.” From Hoo-mun, (the

Bogue, or Bocca Tigris,) which the Chinese consider

as the mouth of this river and the entrance to their

inner waters, the merchantman, pursuing the besi

track, sails a few points to the west of north until

she arrives near the “ first bar ;
” thence her course

is almost due west to the anchorage at Whdmpoa.
From this place, after quitting your ship, yon con-

tinue on without changing your course, and leav-

ing the city close on your right, you soon reach the

foreign factories. These are situated a short dis-

tance from the' south-west corner of the city walls,

in latitude 23 degrees 7 minutes 10 seconds north,

and in longitude 113 degrees 14 minutes 30 seconds
cast of Greenwich, and about 3 degrees and 3C

minutes west of Peking.—Of these factories somt
account will be given in the sequel.
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The scenery around the city in tlie adjacent

country is rich and diversified, hut does not pre-

sent any thing bold or grand. On the north anci

north-east of the city, the country is hilly and
mountainous. In every other direction a wide pros-

pect opens before you. The rivers and canals,

which are very numerous, abound with fish, and
are covered with a great variety of boats, which
are continually passing to and from the neighbor-

ing towns and villages. Southward from the city,

as far as the eye can sec, the waters cover a
considerable portion, perhaps one third part, of the

whole surface. Rice fields and gardens occupy the

low lands, with only here and there a few little

hills and small groves of trees rising up to diver-

sify the otherwise unbroken surfixee. The city

itself—including all, both within and without the

walls,—is not of very great extent; and though
very populous, derives its chief importance from its

extensive domestic and foreign trade.

'riie city of Canton is one of the oldest cities

in this part of the empire, and since its found-
'

al.ons were first laid, has undergone numerous
ciiangos. It is not easy, and perhaps not possible,

to determine its original site and name, or to as-

certain the time in which it was first built. But
although it is not important to decide either of

these questions, it may be interesting to the read-

er to have a brief account of what the Chinese

themselves narrate, respecting one of their largest

and most populous and wealthy cities.

More tiian 4000 years ago. according to the Chi-

nese classics, the celebrated Yaou commanded one
of his ministers to repair to Nan-keaou,—which
was also called Ming-too, “the splendid capital,”

and govern it and the surrounding country. Nan-
keaou then included the site of the present city of
Canton, and belonged to the southern regions of
Yang, which last formed one of the twelve states
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into which the whole world (China) was .shortly

after divided. These ‘ southern regions ’ seem to

have been very extensive, and were subsequently
known by different names, as Keaou-che, Koaou-
chow. Ling- nan, Kwang-chow, Nan-hae, Nan-yuc,
Pih-yue, Yue, and Yue-tung. H^ia 1n^ter->aame is

often used in classical writings and olncnS^^Hgl^Cte^

ments, at the present time, to designate the prov-

ince of Canton.
During the time of the Shung dynasty, which fell

1123 B. c., the inhabitants of’ these southern re-

gions first began to pay tribute to the emperors of
China.—Soon after the next, the Chow dynasty,

took the thrope, the empire was extended
; many

improvements were introduced ; the people began
to engage in agriculture; an^ when the “son of
heaven received tribute from the four quarters of
the earth, ” some of the tribes of Keaou-chow
(which then included Canton,) “ brought crabs and
fcogs, others brought snakes and crickets.” These
southern tribes were often very troublesome to the

rulers of China.—About 630 b. c., Ching-wang-yun,
a virtuous and benevolent man, became master of

the country of Tsoo, and sent tribute to the enir

peror, who directed him to subdue his disorderly

neighbors on the south, that they might not disturb

the tranquillity of the middle kingdom. Tsoo wa.s

then a powerful state, and the tribes of the south

soon submitted.

The historians of Canton are able to trace the

origin of their city to the time of Nan-wang, one
of the last emperors of the Chow dynasty, who
reigned 2000 years ago. The city, which was
then called Nan-woo-ching—“the martial city of

the south, ” was surrounded by nothing more than

a kind of stockade composed of bamboo and mud
;

and perhaps was not very much unlike some of the

modern “ strong holds ” of the Malays. It was
at first of narrow dimensions, but was afterwards

enlarged, and seems to have been more than once
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reinoved from one place to another ; and at differ-

ent times, like the country itself, it has been call-

ed by different names, which it received either

from its situation or from some passing occurrence.

One of its earliest names, and one which is still

used in books, was Yang-ching, “the city of rams.”
This designation was obtained from the following

occurrence, viz:—Five genii, clothed with garments
of five different colors, and riding on rams of five

different colors, met at the capital; each of the

rams bore in his mouth a stalk of grain having
six ears, and presented them to the people of the

district, to whom the genii thus spake :

—

Yuen Isze hwan liwae, yung woo hwaiig ke:

May famine and dearth never visit your markets.

Having uttered these words, they immediately dis-

appeared, and the rams were changed into stone.

—From this same occurrence, the city is also call-

ed “ the city of genii,” and “ the city of grain ;

”

and one of their temples is named “ the temple

of the five genii.” This temple stands near one
of the gates of the city which is called “the gate

of the five genii ;
” and in it the five stone rams

are to be seen to this day.—There are many
other legends interwoven with the history of the

city, but we need not stop here to narrate them.
During the reign of the famous Tsin-che-wang,

about two centuries and a half before the Christian

era, the people of the south rose in open rebellion,

and the emperor sent thither 500,000 men to sub-

due them. These soldiers were divided into five

armies, one of which was stationed at Pwan-yu.
For three full years these soldiers neither relaxed

their discipline, nor put off their armor. At length

however, provisions failed ; the people became des-

perate, and made a furious onset against their inva-

ders; the imperial troops were routed; their com-
mander slain, and the blood flowed several tens

of les, or Chinese miles.—^But these rebellious tribes
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shortly after submitted to the founder of the Han,
dynasty, two centuries before our era. In the tinui

of Woo-'te, Nan-yue included nine of the thirty-six

keuns, or principalities, into which China was
then divided ; and the city of Canton was culled

Nan-hae-keun, “the principality of Nan-hac;” and
Pwan-yu was a distinct been.

In the reign of Keen-gan, a. d. 210, we first

meet with Kwang-chow, which was then the name
of an extensive territory, and is now the name of
the foo district which includes the city of Canton,
During the two next centuries the changes and
divisions were very frequent, and too numerous to

be mentioned. In the time of Teen-keen,—or

Woo-te, “the martial monarch”—whose reign clos-

ed A. D. 543, the people of Clanton sent a piece of

fine cloth as tribute to the emperor ; but that hardy
warrior was so displeased with its luxurious soft-

ness that he rejected it, and issued a mandate for-

l}idding the manufacture of any more cloth of so

fine a quality. During the reign of the same em-
peror, Kwang-chow was divided ; and a part of it

was called Kwei-chow, which is now Kwei-lin, the

capital of the province of Kwang-se. In this di-

vision the Chinese find the origin of the names of
the two Kwang provinces, namely, Kwang-tung
sang, or “ the wide eastern province ;

” and Kwang-
se sang, “ the wide western province. ”—It should
be observed here, that this province was not ac-
tually called Kwang-tung sang until a subsequent

period. We first meet with the name Kwang-tung
in the reign of Shaou-ting of the Sung dynasty,

about 1150. During the reign of the next emper-
or, and so until the close of the dynasty, it was
called Kwang-tung loo; under the Yuen dynasty

it was called Kwang-tung taow; and received its-

present name, Kwang-tung sang in the reign of
Hung-woo, the first emperor of the Ming dynasty.

It was at the same time also ( about a, d. 1368 )

that Kwang-chow, the principal district of the
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province, was first called a foo; previously it had
been usually called Kwang-chow loo.

Fur three or four centuries previous to this time,

considerable intercourse was maintained between
the inhabitants of India and the people of Canton.
But it was not until about a. n. 700, and in the

time of the Tang dynasty, that a regular market
for foreign commerce was opened at Canton, and an
imperial commissioner appointed to receive the
“ fixed duties ” in behalf of the government. “Ex-
traordinary commodities and curious manufactures
began to be introduced ;

” and in 705 the famous
pass was cut by Chang-kew-ling, through the Mei-
iing chain in order to facilitate intercourse between
Canton and the more northern parts of the empire.
Multitudes of trading vessels now flocked to Can-
ton ; but in 795, either because the extortions were
insupportable, or from some failure in aftbrding

proper inducement to the merchants, they all

deserted the place and repaired to Cochinchina,
Near the close of the next century, the Cochin-
chinese came by land, and made war on Canton

;

provisions became scarce, and large vessels were
built to bring grain from the province of Fuh-keen.

After the fall of the Tang dynasty, a. d. 906,
there arose, reigned and fell, all within the period
of about fifty-three years, five dynasties. To the

first of these the people of Canton sent tribute of
gold, silver, ivory, and various other valuable com-
modities, to the amount of five millions of taels.

Tn consequence of this, the emperor created Lew-
yen, the principal person concerned in sending the

tribute, king of Canton, under the title of nan-hae-
wang, “king of the southern sea.” The court of
Canton is represented, at this time, as having been
cruel and extravagant in the extreme ;—“ criminals
were boiled, and roasted, and flayed, and thrown on
spikes, and were forced to fight with tigers and
elephants.” The horrid tale of these awful cruelties

shocked the founder of the Sung dynasty, who in the
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tburteeiitli year of liis reign, a. d. 964, declared it to

be his duty to rescue from evil the people of this

region. A prodigy was now seen in the heavens,

‘•all the stars flow'ed to the north;” and in the ensu-

ing year the people obtained peace and tranquillity.

The first emperors of the Sung dynasty appear
to have studied much the welfare of Canton, whose
inhabitants then lived in a very barbarous state.

Witches and wizards wer<; prohibited ; sorcery was
interdicted; and the temples, which had been built for

the practice of superstitious rites, were thrown down
by order of government. The people were forbid-

den also to kill men to sacrifice to demons

;

” an<l

to relieve the sufferers from the noxious diseases

which were prevalent, dispensaries of medicines were
established. Useless and extravagant articles of
apparel were discountenance<T; and pearls and or-

naments of gold for headdresses were disallowed,

(rovernment likewise forbade expeditions against

Cochinchina, reprobating the idea of distressing the

people from a mere covetous desire of gaining
useless territory. In 1067, during the reign of the

fifth emperor of this dynasty, the city of Canton
was inclosed by a wall, at an expense of 50,000
taels. This wall was about two English miles in

circumference, and was built for a defence against

the people of Cochinchina, who had frequently

invaded and plundered Canton.

The founders of the Yuen dynasty, who became
masters of the throne in 1279, rushed in upon the

south of China like bloodhounds. Towns and vil-

lages were laid in ruins, and such multitudes of
the people were slain, that “the blood flowed in

sounding torrents.” For a time the foreign com-
merce of Canton was interrupted

; but when peace
and tranquillity were restored, commerce began
again to revive. In 1300, an “abundance of ves-

sels came to Canton;” and not long afterwards the
ports of the provinces of Che-keang and Fuh-keen
were also opened for the reception of foreign ships.
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Ff-ruao Feres dc Andrades seems to liave been
the pioneer in European commerce to China by
the cape of Good Hope. He reached Canton in

1517—during the peaceful and most prosperous

times of the Ming dynasty. Spanish, Dutch, and
English adventurers, soon followed the Portuguese.

And the ports of Canton, Macao, and Teen-pih
in this province; those of Ning-po and Chusan in

Che-keang ;
and that of Amoy in Euh-keen, became'

large marts for European commerce.
We pass now to the time when the present

Tartar family gained possession of the throne of
China. In the third year of Shunche, a. d. 1647,

the inhabitants of the city and province of Canton
“had rest and tranquillity;” and the divisions and
government continue}! as they had been during the

time of the preceding reign. Hut this quiet state

of allairs was not long to be enjoyed. Yung-leih,

endeavoring to revive the authority of the Ming
family, raised the standard of rebellion; imperial

armies, composed partly of Tartar and partly of
Chinese soldiers, were dispatched from Peking ; and
the provinces of Fuh-keen, Kwang-se and Kwang-
tung soon submitted—excepting only the city of
Canton, which resolved to try the fortune of war.
The place was well prepared for defence, and the

people for obstinate resistance. The river on the

south, and the ditches on the east and west of the

city, rendered it accessible to the enemy only on the

north ; for the Tartars “ had neither boats nor skill

to manage them, but the city had both the one and
the other, ” and a free navigation of the river south-

ward to the sea. The garrison of the city too was
strengthened by great numbers who fled hither for

safety. For more than eleven months the Tartars
continued to make frequent assaults, and were as
often repulsed and driven back with great slaughter.
The final capture of the city is described by
Martin Martini, a Jesuit who was at that time in

the south of China, in the following words :

—
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“
'J'liis courage [of tlic people of Canton] iiiade

tlse 'I'arfars fall upon a resolution of beating down
the walls of the city with their great cannon, which
ha<l Riich an effect, that they took it on the 24th
of Movember, 1050; and because it was remarked
that th(;y gave to a prefect of the city the same
office he had before, it was suspected that it was
delivered by treason. The next day they began to

plunder the city; and the sackage continued till

the 5th of December, in which they neither spared
man, woman, nor child; but all whoever came in their

way were cruelly put to the sword ; nor w'as there

heard any other speech, but hill, kill these barbarous
rebels. Yet they sjiarcd some artificers to conserve
the necessary arts, as also some strong and lusty

men, such as they saw able ta»carry away the pillage

« of the city. But finally, December 6th, came out
an edict, which forbade all further vexation, after

they had killed a hundred thousand men, besides
those that perished several ways during the siege.”

Native writers, while they differ very little from
the above accounts, add other particulars, some of
w'hich we subjoin. The imperial troops were com-
manded by Shang-ko-he and Kang-ke-woo, two
Tartar officers of high rank, who had orders first

to subdue, and then to remain and govern the

southern provinces. Of the rebels, Too-yung-ho
was the ccmmander-iu-chief, who, as soon as he
saw that the Tartars were victorious, deserted his

men and fled by sea to Hainan. The second in

command was Fan-ching-gan, the traitorous prefect,

who by plotting with the enemy enabled them to

enter the city. According to a manuscript account,
the whole number of slain, during the siege and
the plundering of the city, w'as 700,000;—“every
house W'as left desolate." The Tartars, after they
had finished this work of death, took up their

quarters in the old city, where they still live, and
civil officers were appointed to reside in the new
city. It is said, that in the old city only one house.
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built before the sacking of the city, is standing

at the present time. The destruction of property,

as well as of life, was very great. All prospect

of escaping with their treasures being cut off',

many of the people dug holes in the ground and
there deposited their money in earthen jars; these

are sometimes found by persons when sinking wells

or breaking up the old foundations of houses and
temples.

From these ruins the city has gradually risen;

and up to the present period, has increased in

population, wealth, and influence. Bands of pirates

and robbers, especially during those periods of
misrule which generally attended a change of dy-

nasties, have frequently harrassed the people and
embarrassed their commerce. Even to the present

time, lawless rovers prowl in the neighborhood
of the city, and often carry off* property, and some-
times human victims; but they are too few and
timid to hazard any open attack on the inhabitants.

Foreigners have suffered very little from the de-

predations of these freebooters and are even much
more secure than the natives themselves.

Without further remarks relative to the history

of this city, we now proceed tp take a survey of it

in its present condition. In every age of the world,

and in every country, large cities have exerted a
powerful, controlling influence on the moral, polit-

ical and commercial destinies of nations. This per-

haps is true in its fullest extent in old and pop-
ulous countries. The ancient cities of western Asia
and of Egypt, and the metropolis of the Roman
empire, did very much to promote civilization, and
the cultivation of arts, sciences and literature. In

modern Europe the influence nf these worlds in
miniature" is very clearly seen. Take for exam-
ple the cities of northern Italy. “In spite of their

bloody contests with each other, and the vices to

which these gave rise, they must be considered as
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having lighted the torch of modern civilization.
”

Elsewhere, and in numerous instances, the same
position is illustrated. Cities—comparatively speak-

ing—rose rapidly ;
“ and wealth, industry, knowl-

edge and equal laws spread from them through
Europe.” In India the influence of large towns and
cities is noticeable. In China it is more difficult

for us to estimate accurately the kind and extent

of power which they possess and exert. That it is

very great, there can be no doubt. But whether
Canton is on the whole exerting a salutary or an
injurious influence on the Chinese empire, can best

be determined after we have surveyed its extent,

and the various institutions, resources, occupations

and character of its inhabitants.

That part of the city which is surrounded by
“a wall is built nearly in the form of a square,

and is divided by a wall running from east to

west, into two parts. The northern, which is much
.the largest part, is called the old city

;

the south-

ern part is called the new city. According to

some foreign, as well as native books, the northern

part was once “composed, as it were, of three

different towns, separated by very fine high walls,

but so conjoined, that the same gate served to go
out from the one and enter the other. ” These
divisions ceased long ago to exist. The new city

was built at a much later period than the old. The
entire circuit of the wall which now includes both
divisions of the city, is variously estimated by the

Chinese. At a quick step we have walked the

whole distance in little less than two hours, and
think it cannot exceed siz English miles. On the

south side the wall runs nearly due east and west,

parallel to the river, and distant from it perhaps
fifteen or twenty rods. On the north, where the

city “rests on the brow of the hill,” the wall

takes a serpentine course; and its base at the

highest point on the hill is perhaps 200 or 300 feet

above the surface of the river.
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Tlie walls uro composed partly of stone and
partly of bricks : the former is chiefly coarse sand-

stone, and forms the foundation and the lower part

of the walls and the arches of the gates ; the lat-

ter are small and of a soft texture. In several

places, particularly along the east side of the city,

the elements have made such inroads on the walls

as to aft'ord satisfactory evidence, that before tJie

prowess of a modern foe they would present but

a feeble resistance. They rise nearly perpendicular-

ly, and vary in height from twenty-five to thirty-

live or forty feet. In thickness they are twenty or

twenty-five feet. '^I'hey are the highest and the

most substantial on the north side, evidently so

built because in that direction hostile bands would
be the most likely tv mtike an attack. A line of
battlements, with embrasures at intervals of a few,
feet, arc raised on the top of the wall round the

whole city; these the Chinese call ching-jin, literal-

ly, city-men; and in the rear of them there is. u
b.jad pathway. There are two “wings,” or short

walls, one at the south-east, and the other at the

roatli west corner of the city, which stretch out

fiom d.e main walls; these were designed to block

up the narrow sj>ace between the walls and the

di u-hes of the city, 'riirough each of these, there is

a gate in every respect similar to those of the city.

I'lic gates of the city arc sixteen in number:
four of these lead through the wall which sepa-
r.ttes the old from the ncAv city ; so that there are

oniy Ucelee outer gates. Commencing on the north
and passing round to the west, south, and cast, the

following are the names ofthese twelve gates, viz :

—

1. Ohing-pih mun :—this is the principal gate on
the north ; before it, is a small semicircular space
surrounded by a wall similar to those of the city

;

it forms the entrance for government officers and
tile bearers of public dispatches when arriving from
Peking by land : officers not unfrequently comp to
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(.'iintoii in boats, in which case tliey usually make
their entrance at one of the southern gates.

2. Ching-se niun;—this is the only gate on the

we.st whicli leads into the old city; for a Chine.se

cily this gati? is very broad and high—perhap.s

rdie(;n fcc't wide and twelve high

!

3. Tar-ping nnui:—this is the only entrance inlo

the new city on the west
;

it is similar to the other
western gate, but not so large.

4. Chuh-lan nmn:—this is a small gale, and
the first one you find after passing round the soulli-

west corner of the city ; it is the nearest gate to

the foreign factories.

r>. Yew-lan nmn:—this is near the chuh-lan gat(‘,

and like it seems designed chiefly for the convey-
ance of heavy merchandise iuto the city.

G. 7'sing-hac mim:—this perhaps was intended
ry be the water gate, as both its situation and name
s(^m to indicate.

yj. lYoo-srrn nmn—is “the gate of the five genii,”

'7ind has nothing remarkable except its name.
8. Yang-tsing mun

:

—there is nothing around
this “ gate of eternal purity ” that can indicate

such a name, but very much to suggest an oppo-
site one ; it is monjover the gate which leads to the

field of blood—the royal execution ground.

9. Seaoii-nan nmn:—this “small souJ hern gate
”

i.s the sixth and last on the south of the cily.

10. Yung-gan mun:—this “gate of eternal rest
”

leads into the new city on the east, and corresponds

in every respect with the Tae-pii.g gate on the west.

11. Cking-tung mun :—this is the only gate on
the east which leads into the old city, and it corres-

ponds with the Ching-sc mun on the west, to which
it stands directly opposite.

12. Scaou-pili mun :—this “ little northern gate”

forms a convenient entrance for bringing in water
and provisions, and also building materials, to .sup-

ply the northern part of the city.—Having now gone
round the city we pass to the inner gates.
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13. Kwei-tih tnun:—reckoning from the west,

this is the first gate in the wall which separates

the old from the new city.

14. Toe-nan mun:—“the great southern gate,”

is the second.

15. Wan-ming mun is the third; and
16. Ting-hae mun is the fourth, and last gate.

Of these sixteen gates, the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th,

6th, 7th, and 13th, as we have numbered them
above, belong to the Nan-hae, and the other eight

belong to the Pwan-yu district. A few soldiers are

stationed at each of the gates, to watch them by
day, and to close and guard them by night. They
are shut at an early hour in the evening and opened
at dawn of day. Except on special occasions no
one is allowed to pats in or out during the night-

watches ;—but a small fee will usually open the way. *

yet always exposes the keepers to punishment. '

We must now extend our description so as to

include the suburbs;—the streets, and buildings of
which, differ very little, if at all, from those within

the walls. On the west they spread out nearly

in the form of an isosceles right angled triangle,

opening to the north-west, having the river on the
south, and the western wall of the city, for its two
equal sides. On the south they occupy the whole
space between the wall and the river. On the east

they are much less extensive than on the west.

There are no buildings on the north except a few
small huts near the principal gate. Taken collec-

tively, the suburbs arc scarcely less extensive or less

populous than the city within the walls.

The streets of Canton are numerous,—we have
before us a catalogue containing the names of more
than six hundred, among which we find the “dragon
street ” the “ flying dragon street ;

” the “ martial

dragon street ;
” the “ flower street ;

” “ the golden
street ;

” the “ golden flower street ;
” and among
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many more of a similar kind, we meet with a

few which we should not care to translate. There
are several long streets, but most of them are short,

and crooked ; they vary in width from two to sixteen

feet, but generally they are about six or eight feet

wide, and they are everywhere flagged with large

stones,—chiefly granite. The motley crowd that

often throngs these streets is very great indeed.

At a busy hour of the day, the stout, half naked,

vociferating porters, carrying every description of

merchandise, and the nimble sedan bearers, in noise

and bustle make up for the deficiency of carts and
carriages ; these together with the numerous trav-

ellers, various kinds of retailers, pedlers, beggars,

&c. present before the spectator a scene which
we shall not attempt to describe.

Not a few of the visitors, and not a little of the

Wrehandise, brought together here, are conveyed
irao the city by means of canals, or ditches. There
ars several of these; one of the largest of them ex-

^ds along the whole length of the wall on the east

of the city, and another o.ne on the west side. Be-
tween these two, and communicating with them,

there is a third canal which runs along near the

wall on the north side of the new city, so that

boats can enter on the west, pass through the city,

and out at the eastern side; and vice versa. There
are other canals in the easten and western suburbs;

and one in the southern. Into these larger channels

a great number of smaller ones flow: these the

Chinese call the “veins of the city.” There
are also several reservoirs; but none of them are

of great extent. Much of the water for the use
of the inhabitants is supplied from the river and
canals ; wells are frequent ; rainwater is employed
also; and for tea &.c., fine, wholesome water is

plentifully furnished from several springs, which
break out on the north of the city, both within and
without the walls.—There are several bridges, some
built of stone, thrown over these canals.
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A map of the city and suburbs of Canton.
]\ tl)<‘ absoilce of aa accurate map of Canton, the act oin-
paiiyin^ one, executed by a native hand—we dare noi say
artist^—will afford a tolerable idea of the general plan and
outline of the city. It is a facsimile of one of the best na-
tive maps, except only in the lettering, in which the Chinc.se
character has been wholly omitted, and a few Roman Ictteis,

for convenience in reference, placed in their stead.

a a. .These letters mark the situation of the Choo Iceaug,^ or
Pearl river. A small fort, called the French folly, stands in

the river a short distance from the south-east corner of the
city ;

another fort, called the Dutch folly, stands further up
the river: a little higher up are ledges of rocks, which at

low water are seen above the surface. Beyond the foreign
liictories westward, several small canals branch off into the
.suhurha ; hut for a mile or two the river itself is nearly strait.

h. This letter points out on the map the situation of the
foreign factories on the north bank of^the river.

c. This letter marks the locality of the Moham^ BO
mosque, in the old city near the western gate

; it stands ohl-
and not inclined as represented on the map. ^

*

d. A native pagoda. Tliis stands north of the mosque, /r
Mohammedan pagoda, as it has often been called. (

e. A lofty and conspicuous building called the five-sto/icd

pagoda; it stands on the north side of the city.
'

f. The Governor’s house ; it stands in the new city not far

from the Yew-lan gate.

g. The Foo-yueii’s house, which stand's* near the center of
tlie old city.

h. House of the Tseang-keiin or Tartar general
; this is

nlso in the old city, and not far from the two pagodas.
i. The house of the Hoppo

;

it is situated on the south side

of the new city, a few rods east of the Tsing-hae gale.
'

k. House of the Heo-yuen, or literary chancellor of Canton;
it is in the south part of the old city.

l. House of the Poo-ching-sze, or treasurer of the provincial

revenue, near the center of the old city.

m. House of the Gan-cha-sze, or criminal judge of the prov-
ince, near the house of the literary chancellor.

n. The house of the Yen-yun-sze, or superintendent of the

salt department; it stands near the Kwei-tih gate.

o. Kung-yuen ; a hall for the reception of literary candidates

at the regular examinations; it stands near the south-east cor-

ner of the old city.

p. Yuh-ying-tang; a foundling hospital, on the east of the

city, about half a mile from the walls.

q. Teen-tsze ma-taou ; the execution ground ; without the

southern gates, near the river.

Note. These sev'eral buildings will be noticed more particularly in a
future number, when w^e come to describe the buildings of the city.
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Ml^CEliJLANlES.

Thk iiijMAXiTY OF WOMANKIND.—Travellers among
savages and semi-civilized nations have very fre-

quently recorded their great obligations to the hu-

mane feelings of kind-hearted women, in relieving

their distresses, and softening the hearts of their

persecutors. There are some instances no doubt
n history of the contrary case, in which proud,

>igoted women have been cruel ; but these are the

exception, not the rule. A native correspondent

has brought to our notice a case to illustrate the

first of these remarks. We*quote it as given in

Cfhinese language.

^he woman seized by the police runners of

,
was born in Malacca, and married to an

-.^itTTgfant frqm Ta-poo district in Chaou-chow. She
’»ore to hfm -^e childr^gp, sons and daughters.
The elde.st daughie'f'* was sixteen, and the eldest

boy, eight or nine. The husband’s family name
was Hwang, and his name Shing. At Malacca
;ie acted as a carpenter and kept a shop for the
sale of wooden utensils. Afterwards he went to

Singapore, where he accumulated a little money,
and opened a shop for piece-goods and other mis-
cellaneous articles. But latterly trade becoming
dull, his thoughts turned towards home, where his

aged mother was still living. Besides, at iSinga-

pore the San-ho-hwuy is numerous, and he was
frequently assailed by insult and violence from the
members of that fraternity, who demanded loans
of money and extorted credit. He therefore sold
off the things in his shop, and had two thousand
dollars or more remaining.

Ta-poo, his native district, is a place of industry
'nd economy, where cottages and plots of ground
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cem be bought. The women are acquainted with

agriculture, weaving, and cutting wood for fuel. A
boy of only five or six years of age is able to take

care of a buffalo, and a girl of five or ^ix years of
age can spin. Without spinning and weaving, not

a creature “ sits and eats,” that is, sits still doing
nothing but consuming food. All work. Three
years’ husbandry will leave one year’s overplus, as

a provision against famine or drought. And with
the overplus they sometimes trade a little in the
neighboring villages to gain a little money for mar-
riages, and for times of sickness and funerals. In

that neighborhood somewhat of the custom of the

ancients prevails. One or two thousand dollars

can buy an estate on which a person may have a com-
fortable residence. I should like to live in such a
place and grow old there; spending half my time,

in husbandry, and half in reading books; whfe
also I might diffuse the knowledge of the true

and not spend life in vain.

To this place Hwang wished to return, but'iio ’

was seized by the police, with hi« wife and chil-

dren, and all were subjected' to torture as if they
had been robbers or thieves. And there were peo-
ple who told the magistrate that Hwang had twenty
or thirty thousand dollars worth of property; and
wished him to extort two or three thousand in order
to liberate him and his family. If he would not
disgorge, he was to be sent through the district courts

to the provincial city, with crimes alleged against

him. Hwang was not rich, and he dreaded the

expense of the several courts, as well as being
finally criminated. But God appeared to protect

him, contrary to the machinations of his enemies.
The wife of the magistrate, and her aged mother,

hearing that there was a foreign woman in the

court, desired to see her. T’he officers immediately
brought her to the inner hall to see the lady. The
prisoner prostrated herself and knocked-head.
Compassion arose in the lady’s heart. The pris-
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oner’s children, both boys and girls, were brought

in sobbing and crying. This increased the sym-
pathy. The lady asked the prisoner why, being

born in a foreign land, she had consented to come
back with her husband. She replied ; “Unhappily 1

was born in a distant country and became the wife

of a stranger. But I could not part with my
husband and children. I felt compelled to follow

him home. ” The lady then exerted all her in-

fluence with the magistrate, and argued thus :

—

“ This woman’s husband being poor went to dis-

tant regions in search of work. He now brings

back his wife and children to nourish an aged
mother. They are good people. You must not

distress them. If you now take their money, and
the many courts they have to«pass before they get

home do the same, they will be ruined. If you
st^nd them to Canton under criminal charges, alas,

fo'l* their poor old mother, who is standing at her
dour and looking with expectation for their arri*

val ! You must arrange matters well for them.”
The magistrate now felt for them, and said, that

a wife’s following her husband was perfectly rea-

sonable. He forthwith liberated them, furtnshed

them provisions in abundance, and gave them a
pass, affirming that the wife was born on the coast,

and not in a foreign land—a lie, by the way, in-

tended to defend them against all coasting cruizers,

&c., till they reached their home, that no one might
dare to extort money from them.
We think it no profanation to remind our

biblical readers of Pilate's vnfe, who, when ho
was set down on the judgment seat, sent unto him
saying, “Have thou notliing to do with that just

man, for I have suffered many things this day in

a OTeam because of him. ”

Chinese chit-chat.—We are no great talkers
with the natives ; nor are we mere spectators

; our
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(lepartniont isj rather that of readers. But what
we read is not always addressed to us, and we can-

not therefore call the information, which we some-
times get from our reading, correspondence. We
have occasion to see papers official, general, and
confidential—as to names. From these we collect

our chit-chat, by which we mean the current ru-

mors and opinions of the day, which happen to

come to our knowledge. We think that a nation’s

true character is, in many particulars, better ascer-

tained from the incidental occurrences and opin-

ions, than from more labored and inquisitorial re-

search,—because an inquisitionist'" always forces

a respondent into a cautious and assumed charac-

ter, for the sake of self-defence.

The late inundation and its destructive conse-

quences are still talked of and written about.. One ,

poor man, when the waters rose, w'as in the ciW
of Canton, and his family in the country. He hinted

a boat and hastened home ;
but he found the place

where his cottage had stood, and all the surround-*

ing neighborhood one vast sheet of water ; and as

he concluded that his wife and children were
“entombed in the stomachs of fishes,” he gave vent

to bitter cries and imprecations, and forthwith

essayed to drown himself; but was prevented by
others.

Being now left solitary in the world, he resolved

to have his head shaved aiid become a priest of
Budha. Some derided him, and others pitied him.
He mentioned his design to one who had acquired
some knowledge of the Christian religion. This
person spoke to him of the providence of Almighty
God, by whom judgment and calamities are sent

down upon mankind, sometimes to punish the wick-
ed, and sometimes to alarm and awaken the right-

eous. He dissuaded the poor man from the idea
of abandoning the world ; and exhorted him rather

to remain in it, to fear God, do good, and ju'epare

for a fii^re state. Adding, that on this occasion
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hundreds and thousands have suftered as well as

you ; how absurd were they all to become priests !

The native friend who thus talked to him, felt a
wish to refer him to the Bible, for he thought

the man well-disposed, but he was afraid before a
stranger to acknowledge his reception of that book,
lest he should on account of Christianity involve

himself in trouble. The poor man seemed to assent

to the advice, but remained silent.

Charitable Institutions.—Of this description

of institutions in Canton, there is one for the aged,

friendless poor, and another for foundling infants;

yet strange to say, instead of being supported by
native contributions, every “ barbarian ship ’ which
ehters the port pays about jiine hundred dollars

towards their support, without even the pleasure of
ever having been informed that the money extorted,

is professedly thus appropriated. We came to this

knowledge incidentally, by the perusal of a letter

from a native, who was discussing the. merits of
“ rice ships ” as they are called, that is, those for-

eign ships which import rice. Exclusive of what is

called the “measurement charge,” and the “present,”

foreign ships pay three other sums which amount
to upwards of thirteen hundred dollars. Nine hun-
dred of these go to the above mentioned institu-

tions,—an arrangement which has been sanctioned
by the emperor, and no such arrangement can be'

altered by the local government without an appeal
to his majesty. Four hundred and odd go to the

customhouse soldiers and people to pay for their

food, &.C.

The local government, of Canton in lately dimin-

ishing the charges on the rice ships, did not take

the trouble of applying to the emperor, and there-

fore cut of! those allowances of the custom-house
which are not sanctioned by imperial decree. But
the custom-house people pay for their situations,

and they murmur loudly because of the injustice of
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diminishing iheir allowances. To revenge them-
.selves they have examined old laws about searching
Linguist’s boats, &c., and have revived them in

order to give annoyance, and obtain, if they can,

a restoration of their allowances, or an equivalent

from somebody, for permission to let business go
on in its usual free and unembarrassed manner!

Idolatry—the last stage in the course of declension from God
—the means of knowing right and wrong without the Bible
—the means of learning the true God as enjoyed without the

Scriptures—the divine feelings towards idolatry—its uniform
tendency to degenerate—its state in China—effect on personal
character—no hope in it of remedy.

For two thousand years after the creation, vve do not find

that men offered worship to any other than their Maker. It

is granted that they gre^Jy failed to render him the homage
which is his due, and they most grievously sinned agaipst him
in other ways also; but if they rendered obedience to any God,
it WHS to the true and living God. Whoever sinned, sinned
from the force of temptation, not from the influence of prin-

ciple; for all the worship and obedience in the world, hitherto

was rendered to the Creator,—no device having been yet fram-
ed to excuse the withholding of homage from him. But this

state of the world was succeeded by a further advance in

wickedness; and is marked by the origin of various systems
of idolatry.

Idolatry may be defined in general terms, rendering religious

homage to something else than the true God, This climax of
stupidity and impiety goes to legalize transgression against

Jehovah, by keeping his claims out of mind; it dignifies the

worship of any thing which man may deify, by the name of
religion, and thus sanctifies sin as an offering to the Holy
One. That this has been Che actual result, the melancholy
history of idolatry in the world for three or four thousand
years, abundantly testifies. If the Jews be not an exception,

what nation has not first sinned against the known and true

God, next forgotten him and made other gods, and last broken
his laws to render homage to them that by nature are no gods?
To disregard the will of the Creator is the first step in this

downward course ; to disregard that will and justify- that disre-

gard by substituting the will of another god, is a further step;

but to adopt such idolatry as demands the violation of the di-

vine will, thus making transgression against Jehovah a merit

with false gods,—^this seems to be the lowest stage of infatua-

tion and depravity. This completes the delusion, and sancti-

fies, sin, cruelty, or lust. Yet in every idolatrous nation which
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we know or have ever known, this has been the end of the

course ; for in all of them, the impiety and frequent inhumanity
of parts of their religious system, is notorious. Yet what is

especially worthy of remark, the public sentiment of those

countries has been so debased by these very idolatries as to

tolerate the excesses.

Though these facts are acknowledged and deplored by the

friends of God and men, yet it is often considered the mis-
fortune rather than the fault of the present race of idolaters.

It is said that their fathers having never , taught them the true

religion, and God having never given them the Bible, it ia

very difficult to see how they can be blamed for the worship
of false gods, though they are pitiable. This difficulty which
is often expressed, if we mistake not, is oftener felt than ex-

pressed. Though we cannot compare the guilt of the pagan
who has never seen the revelation of God, with his who rejects

or disregards that revelation, yet neither can we at all believe

that any man is left so destitute of the means of knowing his

Maker as to be excusable for disobeying him, and becoming an
idolater. The question may be fairly stated thus: whether God
will hold everyrational man^ with or without the Bibhy accountable

to huhsclf. But as no man can be held accountable to know
God, without at least some means of knowing him, so no man
can be accountable further than he has the capacity and
means of knowing him and his will. The question therefore

tun*is on a previous point, whether the condition of men is

such in this world, that it is necessary to be idolaters. This
we consider a fair statement of the case, and such as every
idolater may be called to meet in the day of judgment.

In every nation, Jewish, Christian, or heathen, the man who
feareth God and worketh righteousness, is ace'epted of him.
Here are presented the two grand principles of all true religion

—reverence of God and righteousness towards men. The same
are expressed in other words by our Saviour; *‘love to God
and love to our neighbor ; and are declared to be the sum of
the law and the prophets. Now if any man is able in any
degree to gain the knowledge of these essentials of religion, he
is bound to practice them in his life. But if lie cannot attain

even to these, he cannot be accountable to God for the exer-

cise of any true religion whatever, as it cannot exist without

these. This life therefore could not be in any sense a season of
probation^ nor could the present actions of men be any ground
of judgment hereafter, l^ecause while living, they could neither

have known their Lord or his laws.

But in truth, these elements of religion, are interwoven into

our very being. We see especially two avenues of moral per-

ception which God has constituted in our nature, and which
may be termed reason and conscience. These resemble in their

offices, the two senses sight aiid feeling ; one brings information

of the external and the remote, the other of the more^' intimate
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and inleYiml. Before it* is perverted bj indulgence in sin, the
human mind is a most glorious device of the Ahuighty

; and in

nothing more so than in its complete adaptation to benevolence
like its benevolent Creator. For example ; there is no man
living perliaps who has not found by the sad experience of
remorse, that in doing wrong he was doing violence to tjie best
and noblest part of his nature. So there are few, who have
not after doing a benevolent deed, felt that inexpressible
satisfaction of heart, which plainly told that they had, for that
time, acted as they were designed to act. A single exper-
iment of the right and the wrong is enough to convince beyond
all dispute, which course is agreeable to his nature. Nor is

this decisive mode of reasoning, unknown to any nation ; for

the sayings and experience of all men have recorded, that well-

doing tends to make the actor happy, and evil doing, unhappy.
This native feeling which makes man a law unto himself, is

overcome only by perseverance in trampling upon it; it is

obliterated never. So well has the gracious and almighty Rul-

er of men guarded against their violating the rule, which re-

jquires them “ to do to others as they would be done unto.”

So palpable is the rule to aJl, that it is discovered without argu-

ment, by the mere sense of feeling. No rational man cifn pass

this eternal barrier of the law of love without being deeply and
often reminded of it; therefore every man who does pass it, is

fully accountable for the transgression. But it is not till he

has long passed this barrier, and liabitually violated his sense

of right and wrong, that he becomes incapable of seeing God
in all his works in this world. So well is one fundamental
principle of religion involved in the very nature of men.
No less remarkably adapted is the constitution of men, to

recognize the first principle of religion, love to God ; for we
are sure, that a grateful heart, guided by an honest purpose,

cannot pass through this world, radically ignorant of its Ma-
ker, Nor are we alone in this opinion, but it is plainly said,

“ the knowledge of God, is manifest unto them. For that

which is invisible in God, as his eternal power and Godhead,
is clearly seen, being understood by the things which are made;

that their ignorance is without excuse. ” This divine

testimony is abundantly coiihrmed by the history of men. What
less than this does the two thousand years monotheism of the

world, while yet no Bible was given, prove? The knowledge
of a supreme Deity which is yet scarcely eradicated entirely

from the pagan systems, proves that such knowledge is not

beyond human attainment. But most of all the notorious fact,

^hat there have been men in almost all nations, who have
discovered it, if it had been lost, believed it, and taught it,

proves that God has not left himself without witness in the

world. Two of the chief barriers against idolatry which must
be passed before a man can forget his Maker, are the natural
feeling of “obligation for favors received, ” and the natural
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dictate of reason “ that the workman is known by his i^rks.”
These two simple principles, which are natural and known to

all men, are sufhcient to lead an honest and inquiring mind
to know and love the great Benefactor of mankind.

Give man the capacity of enjoyment, the power of observing

and reasoning, place him in the midst of this world, and then

see what a plenitude of means he possesses of knowing its Maker.
For, every sense which is given him, can find employment only

on the things with which the world is furnished. Every object

of sight, of hearing, of feeling, of tasting, and of smelling, is

either an original product from its Creator, or evidently some
modificatioii only of that product. If he walks, he walks on
a globe which no man made. If he breathes, he breathes an
invisible and boundless atmosphere, which itself makes the

idea of an invisible Power, no novelty to him. If he sees, it

IS only in light which is immensely diffused, and which has rK>

visible Creator. If he speaks, hears, or thinks, he uses and he
knows that he uses only such powers as were given him,

—

and given him by no unwise or unkind being. Tell us now
how an honest mind, we will not ^y can,, but how can he
not learn the first principle of religion—love to God? Say
not that tliese thoughts are obvious enough to a person en-
lightened by revelation to contemplate a perfect God, but are

wholly beyond the reach of a mind not previously directed to

seek them. The history of many men who have had no
Bible disproves the objection ; and had others been as earnest

to know their duty and honor their Maker, as to honor them-
selves and live in pleasure, we cannot say that they would
have lived in the worship of idols.

But it is proved also that rational, immortal man may walk
amidst these scenes which are all alive with divinity, and yet

learn little or nothing truly of his blessed Maker. Yet to have
arrived at that stage of stupidity, he must have violated and
blunted the divinely implanted principles of right and obliga-

tion in his nature. For this is evident
; that if man enjoys

life with its attendant blessings, without gratitude to any giver,

he violates his natural principles of gratitude, and for that, he
and not his Maker is accountable. But if he feels grateful to

some being, and yet invests that being with an impure or imperfect
character, he violates the principle of right reason by think-
ing differently of the divine being from what his works exhib-
it him. Lastly, if he clothes the invisible power which he
adores, with those beneficent and mighty attributes, which he
sees must have been exercised both within and all around
himself, he will then have in his mind the true and perfect

God, in his essential character. If now he clings to that God
in grateful obedience, he will be acting the first principle of
true religion, and the great command of God. Say not this is

impossible ; that the blindness of men forbids it ; their immersion
in gross and sensual pleasures unfits them honestly to seek
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for their duty; for that, their Maker cannot be responsible.

Had half the ingenuity and perseverance been exerted in seek*

iiig the true God, which has been spent in weaving and defend^
iug fine-spuii systems of error, Jehovah would not now be a
stranger in his own world. We cannot pursue the topic fur-

ther, but will propose this question ; whether the favored Christ-

ian who faithfully clings to his Savior, and so maintains a holy

life in the world as to be saved at last, is saved without as

much honest effort on his part, as would have delivered an
idolater from his delusions ? For if any man lives a penitent

and godly life^ who can say that the grace of Christ is unable
to reach him, though while he lived he never heard the only
name by which we can be saved?
We have insisted thus on the capacity of all men to learn

and practice these elements of true religion, for two reasons;

because some persons seem to regard idolatry and its accom-
paniments rather as the harmless vagaries of children, than as the

accountable acts of men, made in the image of God and made
for immortality;—hence they do nothing to banish it from the

world. Others who wouj^d gladly instruct and bless the world
with Christianity, feel bound by their sentiments to condemn
idolatry, yet secretly feeling that it is rather a misfortune than a

fault, they are not fully awake to supply the wants of others

as they would be, if they believed that their degraded condi^

tion was self-caused. But to avoid all chance of mistake in

our reasonings, we will look at the decisive expression of the

feelings of the divine Being towards idolatry. That this is

not regarded by the Almighty as a trivial or venial fault, but

with the very deepest displeasure, is known to the readers of
the sacred Scriptures. From the first mention of idolatry

more than three thousand years ago, one condemnatory voice

is uttered against it, from the time of Moses till the days of

the Redeemer on earth. One feeling is uniformly expressed

of it, in whatever nation practiced, but more intense, as

would be expected, against the Israelites. Of them it is, that

such language as the following was used. And they set

them up images and groves in every high hill and under
every green tree, and there they burned incense in all the

high places, and wrought wicked things to provoke the Lord
to anger; and they worshipped all the host of heaven, and
eerved Baal, and caused their sons and their daughters to pass

through the fire, and used divinations and enchantments.
Therefore Jehovah was very angry with Israel, and removed
them out of his sight.’* But of foreign idolaters the Xord
said to the Israelites, ^*ye shall utterly destroy all the places

wherein the nations which ye shall possess, served their gods.

For every abomination to the Lord which he hateth^ have they

done to their gods; for even their sons and their daughters

have they burned in the fire to their gods.” Still from age to

from nation to nation, and from pontinent to continent, men
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have wandered away from God, and have loved to wander*

What emphasis does this lact give to the following reproach-

ful language. ** God looked down from heaven upon the chil-

dren of men to see if there were any that did understand, that

did seek after God: every one of them is gone back: they

are together become filthy: there is none that doeth good, no
not one.” Similar language to this, but more severe is found

also amidst the grace and peace which the New Testament
sheds on the world. There, stands out most prominent an
inspired description of heathenism as beheld from the purer

and higher dispensation of Christianity, which will remain to

be pondered by wondering men, long after the vices there

enumerated shall have been banished from the world. We
refer tO the first chapter of Romans. In the gospel of Christ

it is, that we meet the repeated, solemn and anecting assever-

ation, “ idolaters shall not inherit the kingdom of God.”

Having thus viewed the causes of idolatry, and the feelings

of the Almighty towards it in all ages, we turn to the inquiry,

whether judging from its course in '^e world, there remains
any reasonable hope that the nations will he enlightened and
blessed hy it On this point, a truth most obvious to every

observer is, that in every nation where idolatry has once been
established, the worship has become more gross and outrageous
than at its commencement; public morals liaise degenerated,
and the divine authority has been prostituted to impure or po-
litical purposes. For in the infancy of those errors, while the

minds of mfen gradually fell away from the living God, there

still remained much of truth in their doctrines, and much
comparative purity of morals and of noble sentiments. Hence
It is, that amid the ruins which the completion of these systems
has brought on later ages, we find all nations agree in turning
backward to the past, as to a purer age, sighing over departed
piety and virtue. In uo nation perhaps is this trait so conspicuous
as in China ; for hope, and thought, and mind itself, are here
set towards the past. Traces of the comparative elevation of
the earlier religions, may be found in the systems of Pythagoras,
of Menu, and in the Shu- king, the oldest religious book of the

Chinese. But those simpler views and those better days soon
passed away from the nations, along with the knowledge and love

of the perfect God.
Respecting the religion of the Grecians, the historian Gillitj

says ;
“ it would require a volume to illustrate the salutary

effects of this venerable superstition. The nature, characters,

and occupations of their gods were suggested by the lively

feelings of an ardent mind. They were supposed subject to the
blind passions which govern mortals. They delighted in the
steam pf sacrifices, wnich equally gratified their senses and
fiattered their vanity.” But even his admiration could not extemf
beyond the heroic age. “ The dangerous power of ojhEicles,' the*
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abuijecl privilege of asylums, the abominable ceremonies of the

Baccliatialia, and the horrid practice of human sacrifices, cir-

* OTmstances which cover with deserved infamy the latter periods

of paganism, were unknown to the good sense and purity of tlie

hcroie age. In most of the Greek colonies of Asia, temples

were erected to the eaithly Venus, where courtezans were honored
as priestesses of that condescending divinity. Corinth first im-
ported this innovation from the tast; and after the repulse of

Xerxes, the magistrates of that republic ascribed the preserva-

tion of their country to the powerful intercession of these votaries

of Venus. Their portraits were painted at the public expense.'^

'riius the honor due to the Lord of hosts, was given by the

enlightened Greeks, to prostitutes ^—sanctifying sin and honoring
pollution ! Still this praise is due to the Greeks, that they ex-

hibited the gods under na other than the human form, though
often degraded almost to- a beast. Far more abominable were
the representations of the gods among the Egyptians

;
and like-

wise those now existing in India, where the form of giants,

brutes, and monsters, are given to the gods. In India, the

boasted sublimity and sj^mplicity of their religion have come
to sanction the notorious cruelty and pollution of their existing

idolatry.

In China, owing chiefly, as we think, to the literary and pol-

itical regulations, there is perhaps less that is disgusting and
inhuman in their worship than in any other idolatrous nation

which has ever existed. Gross idolatry was introduced here later

than in any other nation ; it has never swayed the government
by means of a religious establishment; it has not had the learning

and wealth of the nation to maintain it at public expense. The
gross idolatries have not had their full swing here, they have
not had their perfect work, not having generally prevailed till

modern times. Yet with all these impediments, here are already

developed the prominent evils invariably attendant on all heath-

enism. In this age of the world, in some provinces of China
of not in all, the murder of infants is still practiced, and without
any actual punishment from the laws. Yet so open is this

practice that we have it from an eyewitness, who, a few months
since upon the coast, saw the victims of this custom. The
condition of females also here is essentially the same as it has
ever been in pagan countries under the operation of the brute
maxim, that “ might gives right.” Their consignment to ig-

norance, to perpetual seclusion from society, and to the almost
complete control of the other sex, is as strongly marked in the

('hinese policy as in any other. This single custom operates
effectually to the degradation, and dismembering from society

of a hundred millions of persons in China. Another heathen
privilege is enjoyed here, though unhappily it has passed to

nations which esteem themselves very Aeu* from all baganism.

—

We mean the right of religious persecution. This is the
claim of a government to prescribe the object and the forms of
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religious worship, and to enforce that prescriptioJi by pains and

penalties. Certainly if the will of the Supreme were felt to be

the supreme rule to all, no mere man would dare to encroach

on that prerogative. All those Christian governments which have
endeavored by punishments to enforce religious observances, have
attempted, contrary to their Lord’s will, to make his kingdom o/
Ms world. But in these enforcements, they only adopted the

very principle of the heathen governments to which they suc-

ceeded, and by which they were surrounded. Thus the Romish
church, after it became dominant in Rome, adopted the per-

secuting sentiment of the heathen government before it. This
is indeed no excuse whatever, yet it shews us whence the per-

secuting sentiment originated.

The Christian rule that “we ought to obey God rather than
men,” deprives every human government of supremacy over the

human conscience, and it is the only religion on earth which
forbids such domination. It is this which has driven persecution

from the only countries where it is not now practiced. There
never was an idolatrous nation which did not claim the right

to persecute of course, and actually use it when convenient. In
China^ the command of the son of God, and the command of
the “ son of heaven, ” are contrary the one to the other,

—

“ teach all nations’ ”—“ teach not my nation.
”

The Supreme Being has not been for thousands of years
tlje object of prayer or of any worship with the people of
China. The patriarchal model of government seems to have
devolved the duty of public homage t6 this Being, entirely upon
the emperor; hence the people who were released from that

worship, released themselves also from the duty of learning him
and of daily communion with him. In process of time, when
this Supreme Being came to be regarded as the pervading
energy of nature, even this stated act of national homage
ceased to be much else than the formal adoration of a me-
taphysical principle. Thus shorn of personality and affections,

this being ceased to be, if it had even been, regarded as the
living One, suited to attract and return the warmest and dear-

est affections of the human heart. Hence the formal and ar-
tificial character of the national worship. But the religious

wants of men demanded something more palpable than the

worship of abstract principles. It is not wonderful therefore

that the introduction of a foreign idolatry was welcomed in

China by those who had still any heart. Nor is it surprising

that by this means, God should be less thought of than be-

foie, so that the prevailing idolatry engrosses all the religions

affections which yet remained. They know and they acknowl-
edge that the objects of their worship are not Ood^ that He
forms no object of their prayer, of their joy, or of the com-
munion of their heart.

The most striking effect of this religious system in China is

on the personal character of the people. Nowhere in the world
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is tliere exhibited so settled and so extensive an apathy on

divine subjects as here. You approach a Chinese and in-

troduce the subject of love to God, for he never begins such
a topic. Speak of him as our benefactor, our friend and
ruler. Do you find that his heart is ready to meet you with

pleasure on this common ground? Is he delighted to dwell

on it as a familiar spot, where his best affections love to linger^

where his heart is at home? No, you have not waked the

chord of feeling within him. Follow him, as far as we may,
when the cares and the business of the day are past^ to the

quiet of home and the enjoyments of friendship. Does his

mind naturally turn to the solaces of religion with his assembled
family? Does he converse with his friends of the power and
the kindness of God? We ask not for the social meeting for

religious conversation and prayer, as in some other countries;

but what evidence appears that religion is his delight, and the

thought of God the dearest of all thoughts to his heart? The
formal burning of a little gilt paper each evening, is small

proof that the remembrance of the Maker is cherished by the

soul which was made ittorhis own image.
The repuisiveness of the Chinese character tow^ards for-

eigners, has long been matter of history. If this narrow and
selfish feeling were shown towards foreigners only, we might
ascribe it us some do, to the influence of their offleers and
law's. But the same or nearly the same want of interest in

the welfare of their own countryman, rather proves it to be

a national trait, fostered by national sentiment. Occupying a

most fertile soil and salutary climate, they have cut off the free

interchange of kind oflices with their fellow creatures, dissociated

themselves from the family of men, placing themselves alike

beyond the sympathies of others, and beyond commiseration in

the common calamities of man. They broke the divinely es-

tablished order by which God styles himself the Father of all

nations—all nations whom he made of one blood. They ask
no aid of others, they offer no aid to them, they neither in-

quire for their welfare or existence. It may be said of them
as of the dead ;

—

They have no share in all that's done
Beneath the circuit of the sun.

This violent disruption of the natural brotherhood of men,
seems very unlike the warm-hearted benevolence of the good
man, who seeks not to separate his interests from others, but

rather to identify his happiness with the enlightening of the

world.

Where then is the remedy for these old and multiplied mise-

ries? It is acknowledged as well by Chinese as others, that for

'^000 years there has been a growing corruption in doctrines

and morals, and not only continued but accelerating. The
deep degeneracy of these , later ages prevents the hope of
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reform. The thing is scarcely if at all attempted, and the

modern sages, it is believed would hardly desire it, if it were
practicable.

We look in vain to their policy; we have no expectations from
their old classical books. These books and that policy have
seen their best days; they have had long and unlimited sway
more than any similar system, and yet they have brought the

nation to its present state. There is not vitality and power
enough in them to restore man to happiness. No man
expects help from them to reform and bless the nation. The
religious apathy is too deep, and the national evils too ex-

tended to admit the hope of their removal by any human
system of restoration.

Look over the world, and see whether any remedy is provided

adequate to the miseries of weak and sinful men. What aid

will you call? Learning and philosophy have come, but they

have become atheists, and need help themselves. Idolatry has

come, and brought more gods but no more aid. The koran
has come, but without the sword which must water with blood
the soil where Islamism is to flourish. Most deeply are we per-

suaded that the remedy for the wanflF and the sins of men in

China! is the same as for us and for all the world,—^Jesus

Christ who came into the world to save sinners. This faithful

saying is worthy of all acceptation ; for we see no other sure

hope for China or any other nation than in him who brought
life' and immortality to light by the gospel. Every delight

which we daily receive from this heavenly source, makes us

more desirous to see them receiving the same. Very far is our
feeling from exultation over the weakness and darkness of our
fellow-men, while we are thus examining their religious sys-

tems. Far is it from pride, as though we were naturally a

more deserving and elevated race. No, we own and we feel

that if benevolent men had not brought to our fathers the gos-

pel which had been given to them, we should now be living under
religious delusions equally unprofitable with the Chinese, but more,
yes more barbarous. Raised to happiness and intelligence by
this means, we wish to extend the blessing to all the unhap-

py children of men. But oppressed by the weight of ancient

customs, ground down by the extortions and caprice of their

rulers, living often in fear, in poverty, and wa:nt, the Chinese
needs the consolations of the gospel to cheer him in this life.

And when the fears of death come upon him, the prospect of
fuinihilation, or of a return ^ain to life and suffering, are
a. poor substitute for the solid hopes of pardon through the

Savior.

The expectations which we cherish of the religion of Christ, and
all for which we aim, are these. We hope it will bring back all

nations to the love of one and the same God; so that every man
will find in his fellow-man a common ground of friendship, and a
common bond of union. By means of it also, the Bible will
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become the standard of right and wrong in the whole earth;

and all men living by the same rules, and studying these same
“ memoirs of the Almighty, ” will find the causes of mutual
dissension dying away, and a common and kindly interest

pervading all the members of the great family of mankind. By
this also, all men will learn their equal obligation and feel

gratitude alike to the same Savior, by whom they are redeem-
ed unto God. Nor do we regard these great results as at all

visionary or doubtful ; for this remedy is sufficient for all, and
the truth of the Bible, itself is staked upon such an event,

—

“ all the ends of the world shall remember and turn unto

Jehovah, and all the kindreds of the nations shall worship

before him.”

PiiiOPHECY.*—“ VFe have also a more sure word of prophecy^

whereunto ye do well that ye take heed^ as unto a light that

shineth in a dark place ^ till the day dawn and the day-star

arise in your hearts, ” Peter’s second epistle, i. 10.

If any one thing more tlian another is recommendable to a mis-

sionary, who has to overcome obstacles insurmountetble to human
strength, it is a close attention to the divine propheciei^. We arc.

not advised to be carried away by our own visionary projects,

which we may have cherished^, and which have sometimes brought
the study of sacred literature into great disrepute ; but we are .to

“ take heed to the sure word of prophecy as unto a light that

shineth in a dark place. ” To be illumined by this divine light

when all around is darkness ; to remain unshaken under all dis-

appointments ; to do the work of love after many, many years of
vain tabor, while the scoffer is laughing, and the infidel is sneer-

ing ; these are effects which our attention to the sure word of

prophecy ought to produce. When our friends at home have
lost their interest in our adopted country, when the seed has
long been sown on stony ground, then it is our duty to recall

stheir thoughts to the more sure word of prophecy.
Perhaps few missions in the world have been so discourag-

ing as the Chinese. Year after year has elapsed without crown-
ing the efforts which have been expended, with a correspond-

ing success. The greater part of the laborers have sunk into the

•grave ; others have left the service, and others returned home.
Few natives have felt the saving power of the gospel. Chris-

tian books have been scattered far and wide, without producing
( to mortal eyes

)
an adequate effect. And now after all the

labor and toil, we have not yet penetrated into this vast empire

;

our stations are either on the* borders, or far away in the In-

dian archipelago, and the present laborers are reduced to small

numbers. The same antinational system which at first coun-

teracted our efforts, is still in full force. The laws against

From a Correspondent.
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popery have not yet been revoked; the precious gospel, this

divine gift, remains unknown to the nation ; and a mure
formidable barrier than any other—Chinese apathy towards

every thing which does not strike the senses, is as deep as

ever.

This is not the language of despair. Unbelievers may ask

;

where is the day of the Lord’s coming ? And we humbly an-

swer ;
“ it is not for you to know the times or seasons which

the Father has put in his own power.” Hitherto it has been
the day of small things, but our labors have not been quite

in vain. There are converts, schools, preachers; and there is

a door opened to the Chinese empire. Let us not treat the

small things, which God has hitherto done, with contempt,
lest wc perish together with an unbelieving world. But let us

at the same time acknowledge, that as laborers we have never
resisted unto blood. That noble purpose “to spend, and be spent,”

—that ardent desire to live and to die for the cause of God, has
not taken entire possession of our whole selves. We do not

indeed wish to see the names of “ hundreds subscribed with their

own blood,” pledging themselves to «iter the lists of combat-
ants; -we want something superior and more essential, an
unreserved surrender to the Savior under the deep conviction

of his omnipotent love. This will teach and prompt us to

preserve to the last in our endeavors to promote the salvation

of o.ur fellow-sinners. This is the great requisite in the Lord’s
servants. Bring also arts, sciences, and the goods of this world
into this holy cause, without boasting of your sacrifices, and
you are welcome.
To rush heedlessly into dangers, to put the world at defi-

ance, will rather injure the cause than promote it;—there is

a more excellent way. When the doors of “the celestial em-
pire” are thrown open, boldly to enter the list of mission-
aries, to gain the hearts of the people by kindness and long-

suffering, to promote their temporal and eternal welfare %
every measure in your power, without being known or regis-

tered in public journals, neglected and forgotten by friends, if

possible;—after all to be treated with contempt both by the

Chinese government and common people,—this is the true

way of establishing the gospel in this remote part of the world.
Let us not deride the supposition that China may very soon be
open for missionary enterprises.

Amongst the numerous promises in Scriptures, there is one
frhich bears directly upon China, and it is well to dwell a little

upon the subject. In the twelfth verse of the 49th chapter of
Isaiah, God says; “Behold these shall come from far; and 1o,

these from the north and the west, and these from the land of
Sinim. ” Great philologists are agreed, that Sinim was the

name under which eastern Asia or China was known to the

inhabitants of western Asia. Both the Arabs, Syrians, Malays,
and Siamese, to this day, call it Tsin, Chin, or Shin; and
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f veii a narrow-uiincletl man might well doubt, whether the

Hebrews, who knew the existence of Hindostan, (Esther, i. 1.)

under the name of Hodu, and of Scythia under the name of
Magog, could be entirely ignorant of the largest and oldest of

empires. Sinim is the Hebrew plural of Sin. Or should we think

that whilst petty nations come into remembrance before the

Lord, the millions of China should never be mentioned] All

are numbered before him, they are the creatures which his

hand has made, and for whom the Savior bled and died.

Whatever may be the impenetrable designs of Providence,

that up to these latter days, this great nation rqinains desti-

tute of the gospel, we cannot fathom them. It is not for us

to know the times or the seasons which the Father hath put

ill his own power, but we ought to believe that his unalterable

word will be fulfilled. If nevertheless, sullen despair occupies

our hearts and we begin to exclaim ;
“ the Lord has forsaken

this country; the Lord has forgotten this empire;”—O let us

remember the divine assurance; “Can a w^onian forget her

sucking child that she should not have compassion on the son of

her womb ? Yea, she if^y forget, yet will I not forget thee.

Behold I have graven thee upon the palms of my haiid^s ; thy

walls are continually before me.” Though this was primarily

addressed to Zion, yet it is applicable to all nations, who are

made of one blood, and who have one Father; and it follows

immediately after the promise uttered in behalf of China.

Therefore we ouglit to go forth in the strength of this gracious

promise, and plead with the Lord, and wrestle for a bless-

ing upon this nation. Has he not said ;
“ It is a light thing,

that thou shouldest be my servant, to raise up the tribes of

.Tacob, and to restore the preserved of Israel. I will also give

thee for a light to the gentiles, that thou inayest be my sal-

vation to the end of the earth]”—Or do we think, that our
Savior is not the King of the whole earth, and that China
is not given to him for a possession] He does intercede

for this numerous, though long neglected people, while seated

at the right hand of the Father, as a true high priest, who
compassionates all the nations of the earth.

At the present crisis, which is big with great events, and
when the march of intellect is rapid as the eagle’s flight, wc
may look for great things. The wall of national separation is

pulled down by a more powerful hand than human.—If the

decree is passed in heaven, that China shall be saved,—what
will the imperial edicts and prohibitions avail ] There may be ^
hard struggle, for it is to be the last ; but the bulwarks of Satan
will not withstand the shock, nor his armies prove victorious.

Ood will reign and subject China to his sceptre. If we then

could ascend on high, we would join in the anthem ;
“ sing O

heavens; and be joyful, O earth; and break forth into singing, O
mountains ; for the Lord has comforted his people, and will have

nicrcy on his afflicted. ” But whilst we arc living here below,
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let US “ lift up our eyes round about and behold ;
all these

gather themselves together, and come to thee. As I live, saith

the Lord, thou shalt surely clothe thee with them all, as with

an ornament, and bind them on thee as a bride doeth.
”

Whilst we remember these promises, and believe and labor

to the last, with wisdom granted from above, we shall be suc-

cessful. Has not the Lord said, “ I will make all my mountains

a way, and my high-ways shall be exalted ? ” Only be strong in

our God, and he will remove the appalling obstacles.

Let us therefore strain every nerve to accomplish the object.

We have to do with a nation half-civilized, which has schools and
a national literature. The press can be made a mighty engine to

batter dawn the wall of national separation. Our productions, if

well written, will take the attention of the Chinese public at large,

which is not prejudiced either against strangers or Christianity.

Let us at the same time not be prejudiced agmnst them; but give

arts and sciences as wide a range as it is in our power to do; for

these are the hand-maids of the gospel. Above all, let us show,
that we are truly interested in the spiritual welfare of those whom
we consider our parishioners, though tkiy do not acknowledge us

as theif pastors. There is much misery in China, and we may
alleviate a great deal by proper measures. Whilst we neglect not

the wise and the learned of this world among them, and who
invariably stand high in their own esteem, let us condescend to

the poor, the illiterate, and the wretched, who constitute the ma-
jority of the nation. This advice is now very easily given, but
not so easily followed. But so long as we set before us a crucified

Savior, who expired on the cross to save us wretched sinners, wii

may follow his footsteps, who went about doing good. This will

be a powerful way of preaching the gospel to the heathen, and of
silencing all gainsayers. This way of exhibiting, together with
the propagation of the glorious Idoctrines of the Redeemer, a
correspondent practice, is humbly submitted to the fellow-laborers
of the writer, who at the same time acknowledges his own defi-

ciencies in word and deed.
It is to be expected that the Missionary, Tract, and Bible so-

cieties will second the efforts of uninfluential individuals, though
already burdened with their own multifarious operations. And
is there no literaiy society, either in Europe or America, which
has any thing to spare for the Chinese ? We hope not to plead
in vain.—Let us conclude with the prayer; “Awake, awake,
put on strength, O arm of the Lord. Awake, as in the ancient
days, as in the generations of old. Art thou not it, that hast

*

cut Rahab, and wounded the dragon?” Yea, may it be so.

Amen and Amen*

Military rewards.—It is the custom in China, as in many
other countries, to reward those who have distinguished them-'

selves in battle, with promotion. And those who fall in battki
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under peculiar circumstances, are rewarded by honors decreed to

their posterity. Late Peking gazettes furnish a detailed ac-
count both of those who behaved well and ill, on the occasion
of the Formosan insurgents taking the town of Kea-e. One im-
perial officer headed a party of his soldiers in running away and
seeking shelter among the mountains, where he still continues
not captured. Another having associated with himself a few
faithful adherents, in order to prevent the powder magazine
from falling into the enemies’ hand, blew it up about them-
selves. But the explosion not destroying their lives, they rush-
ed sword in hand upon the rebels and slew several of them
before they were overpowered. The wives, children, and ser-
vants of these warriors also continued faithful to death, though
some of them were most cruelly treated by the rebels. Two
of the women continued to rail at the insurgents till their noses
were cut off, and their tongues cut out. The sons of the
leader of this little band are to receive a nominal office, to
be hereditary to all generations without end

!

Chinese emigrants.—y-'^e have seen several statements from
Chinese, who have been in the straits of Malacca, respecting
the situation of emigrants at some of those settlements. They
complain most bitterly of the oppressive old Dutch system of
•‘farming” the revenue to any vagabond who will bid highest.
The authority thus conferred on gamesters and opium-smokers,
they consider detestable ; and the cupidity of government, meai>
and degrading. But the farmers of provisions, such as pork
and the like, are also great oppressors. They league with
native police-men and enter people’s houses, insulting their
women, and sometimes robbing the inhabitanis under the pre-
text of searching them. They have been known to take a
small quantity of a prohibited article into a house, and pre-
tending to have found it there, then prosecute the inmates in
order to obtain the penalty. The industrious and well dis-
posed Chinese are thus oppressed by governmental people,
and also by secret associations of the idle and vicious among
their fellow count^men. Those who get rich also commit
great atrocities, which through the influence of money never
come to light. Such a man has lately returned to China.
He first hired Chinese assassins to murder his partner in
trade, and then hired Malays to murder the assassins.

It is painful to read the story of such cruelties suffered by
the Chinese emigrants. Often, no doubt, this class of persons
is such as “leave their country for their country's good^^' but
often it is otherwise. Compelled by oppression or pinching
poverty to emigrate, they find too few friends in their wander-
ings. Cast off also entirely from any protection by their gov-
ernment, they are left at the mercy of any foreign oppressors
where they may reside; with the prospect of being plundered
again, on their return home, by their countrymen.
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LITERARY NOTICES.

llcsearches of the Rev. E.
Smith and the Rev, H. G. O.
Dwight in Armenia: including

a journey through Asia Minor^
into Georgia and Persia^ with

a visit to the Nestorian andChaU
dean Christians of Oormiah and
talmas. 2 Vols. Boston : 1833.

During the last fifteen years,

a large extent of territory a-

round, the Mediterranean, in-

cluding Greece, Asia Minor,
Syria, Egypt, and the African

coast, has been surveyed by
protestant missionaries. The
religious and moral condition

of the Coptic, Maronite and
Greek communities have been,

by these investigations, brought
before the benevolent societies

in Europe and America; and,

while many spontaneous efforts

have been made to revive the
“ oriental churches^ ” a desire

has been excited to learn more
accurately the condition of other

sects residing farther east

—

such as the Armenians, the Ge-
orgians,Nettoriansr and Chalde-
ans. With the special view of
ascertaining by personal obser-^

vation the present state and
character of these classes ofpeo-
ple, especially of the Armenia
ans, Messrs. Smith and Dwight
were instructed by the ** Amer-
ican Board of Commissioners
for Foreign Missions, to un-
dertake the journey described

in the volumes before us.

These gentlemen left Malta
on the L7th March 1830; touch-

ed at Smyrna, and reached the

capital of the Turkish empire
on the 19th of April. On the

21st ofMay, after having gained
some knowledge of the Armeni-
ans residing in Constantinople^

they set their faces eastward.

At Tokat they visited the tomb
of M^tyn

;

then took a view of

Erzr^m, which was once a
thoroughfare for the commerce
between Europe and the East

;

thence turning northward they
entered the Russian possessions,,

and passed up to Tidis, which
occupies the right bank of the
Koor. Tiilis has the appear-
ance of a busy and populous
city, and its streets present a
crowded and lively scene—in

which the Russian soldier and
the stately Turk, the Armenian
with turbaned head and the

Georgian priest, the dark Lesgy
with his short sword, the Per-
sian known by his flowing robe.s,

the half-clad Mingrelian, and
the Circassian driving his spir-

ited horses, all act their parts.

Lying at nearly equal distances

from the Black and Caspian
seas, TifUs may erelong be^^

come again, as it was in the

days ofJustinian, the thorough-
fare for the over-land commerce
of Asia. A sad harbinger from
Christian America had gone be-

fore the missionary travellers.

“ In the first earavanserai we
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nitered, the day after reaching

'fiflis,” say they, “we stumbled
upon a hogshead of New Eng-
land rum !

”

Oil the 5th of August they

seated themselves in a large cov-

ered baggage-wagon drawn by
four horses abreast after the

Russian fashion, and left Tidis.

As they went down the valley

of the Koor, they met that

dreadful scourge—the cholera

on its march to Europe. One
week’s journey from Tiflis

brought them in sight of Shoo-
sha, but not until they had pass-

ed through scenes of personal

sufferings, which they “ would
rather forget than describe.” A
crooked route from Shof^-ha to

Tebriz, led them along the

banks of the Aras; where, as

they travelled from Nakhchevan
up to Erivan and back again,

they gazed upon Mount Ararat,

which is known to the natives

by the name ofMasts in Arme-
nian, and Aghur-dagh (heavy
mountain) in Turkish. “At all

seasons of the year, it is cover-

ed far below its summit with
snow and ice, which occasion-

ally form avalanches, that are

precipitated down its sides with
the sound of an earthquake, and
which, with the steepness of its

declivities, have allowed none
of the posterity of Noah to as-

cend it.” From several points

of view the appearance of that

Mount, once “ the steppings

stone between the old world
and the new,” was very majes-
tic. At Ziveh-dudengeh, one
tine autumnal morning in Nov-
ember, when they arose at

the earliest dawn “ the summit
of Ararat was whitened with
the broad light of day, while
the obscurity of night still dark-

ened its baf>e ;
the first rays of

the sun soon crowned it with

gold; and then gradually de-

scending, spread over it to its

base a robe ofsimilar brilliancy.”

They reached Tebriz on the

18th of December. Abbas Mir-
za, the prince royal of Persia,

into whose hands the Shah has
resigned the management of his

foreign relations, has his seat at

Tebriz. His religious views arc

liberal, and his practice tolerant;

but with his liberality he is also

immoral, indulging in drinking

and other dissipation. Abbas
has been nominated by the Shah
to be his successor oh the throne
of Persia.

Tebriz, now the capital of

one of the most populous and
productive of all the provinces

of Persia, has a population of

about 60,000, and also an ex-

tensive trade, the whole of whicJi
is in the hands of the natives.
“ The costly goods of Kash-
meer and the East are brought
by its merchants from the re-

gion of the Indus, and exchang-
ed in the bazars of Constanti-
nople for the manufactures of
Europe. While some of the

productions sent to India by the

British East India Company for

the Persian market, find their,

way hither from the ports of
the Persian gulf; and the pro-

ductions of Arabia are brought
from Bagdad.”
The first trait in the charac-

ter of a Persian, that strikes a
traveller coming from Turkey,
is hiar civility. “ The Turkish
gentleman receives you stand-

ing, coolly puts his hand upon
his breast for a salutation, ask.s

you to sit as if the invitation in

any form was an act of conde-

scension, and a few common-
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place questions, with long iiv

tervals of silence filled up by

pipes and coffee, complete the

ceremonies of your reception.

The Persian, not only honors

you by rising; but, putting you
at once into the position of his

lord, and assuming the atti-

tude of your slave, he forces

you into his own seat, if it hap-

pen to be the most honorable.*’

The Persian differs also from
the Turk, in his readiness

to admit European innovations.

Chairs and tables are used in

the houses of some of the rich

at Tebriz ; several beautiful por-

celain tea-sets, of the latest

English fashion, were eagerly

bought up when our travellers

were tjiere; and many shops
in the bazar were stocked with

a variety of European table

furniture.

During the whole of their

sojourn at Tebriz, Mrs. Smith
and Dwight enjoyed the kind
offices of several English gen-
tlemen. Wearied with their

journey, and sick as one of
them was, the attention of Drs.
Me Neill and Cormick, Maj.
Willock, Capt. Campbell, and
others, made an impression on
their minds, which they hope
never to forget. The last named
gentleman, then acting envoy,
treated them with a hospitality,

that could hardly have been
exceeded had they been his own
brothers. He readily facilitated

their proceedings in every thing

that depended upon his official

capacity; and, what they es-

teemed not the least of his at-

tentions, he opened his house
for religious services on the

Sabbath, and took pains tp

procure a full attendance/*-—

At their departure from Tebriz,

Captain Campbell and Major
Willock supplied them with

recommendatory letters to the

chief officers and khans of Oor-
miah, and other places.

A journey of a few days now
brought the travellers to Dilman;
and after spending a few days
among the Chaldeans and Nes-
torians on the west shore of the

lake of Oormiah, they turned

their steps to the north-west,

passed through Erzroom to Tre-
bizond ; embarked on board an
Illyrian ship bearing the Austri-

an flag ; sailed down the Black
sea; and reached Constantino-

ple, having been absent “just a
year and four days, ” and trav-

elled land more than twenty-
four hundred miles.

We have perused the Re-
searches with much interest and
pleasure. The travellers seem
to have been intent on collect-

ing valuable information of eve-
ry description. The geography,
manners, and customs of the
countries which they visited, as
well as the intellectual, moral
and religious condition of the
people, were objects, which
constantly occupied their atten-

tion. Ill the Turkish, Russian,
and Persian dominions, they
found the people ignorant, with-
out the means of education, and
accustomed to all the immoral-
ities and crimes which usually
follow in the train of ignorance.
A numerous priesthood, with
but a few honorable exceptions,
they found scarcely less igno-
rant, and often more vicious,

than the people.—The whole
region over which they travelled

has for a long time past been
desolated and depopulated by
wars ; and agriculture and conit

merce have been interrupted.
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An introductory article to the
‘‘ Researches, ” contains a brief

History of Armenia. It is an
inland country, and extends a-

bout four hundred and thirty

miles in longitude, and about

three hundred in latitude ; it has

its western boundary not far

from six hundred miles east of

Constantinople. The noble Eu-
phrates, the Tigris, the rapid,

furious Aras (Araxes), and other

rivers, have their sources in

Armenia. In its most flourish-

ing period, the country was di-

vided into fifteen provinces. “In
the centre of them all was the

province of Ararad ( Ararat ),

distinguished for its extent and
fertility, and which, its

having been almost invariably

the residence of the Armenian
court, is uniformly mentioned
in the Bible, instead of Armenia
itself. ” The Armenians are

known at the present day, as a
scattered race; they are found,
“ not only in almost every part

of Turkey and Persia, but in

India, as well as in Russia, Po-
land, and many other parts of
Europe. ” They are great trav-

ellers, and almost every impor-

tant fair or mart, from Leipsic

.and London to Bombay and
Calcutta is visited by them.
The whole number of Armeni-
ans has been estimated to be

10,000,000.

While at Tiflis, our travellers

made many inquiries concern-

ing the Georgians; they are at

present a small nation, suppos-

ed not to exceed 600,000 souls

;

are divided into three classes,

namely, free commoners^ nobles^

and vassals. They are of the

Greek faith, and in their reli-

gion differ very little from the

Russians, whose emperor is now

their liege lord.—During their

early history, the Georgians
were frequently molested by
the Khazars, the Persians, and
the Greeks. In 538 a. c.,

while groaning under the do-

minion of Kai-khosrov of Per-
sia, “ the Georgians saw with

astonishment a company of

Chinese, headed by one of the

royal family of that distant em-
pire, burst through the gates of

Dariel, and come to their aid.

They were received with joy,

their arms were victorious, and
the prince was presented witli

the fortress of Orpet, ( called

also Samshvilde and Orbisi,
)

on the Khram, which gave
name to his family. His des-

cendants, the OrpelianSf after-

wards distinguished themselves
both in Georgian and Armenian
history, and now, at Tiflis and
elsewhere, they hold their raok
among the Georgian nobility,

and boast of higher heraldic

honors than any of the crown-
ed heads of Europe.”
With the Cossacks they had

much to do in the course of

their journey, and their opin-

ion of them continued to the

last to improve. The first Cos-
sack they met, (it was on the

morning they entered Erzroom
amidst a dense fog,) is thus

described.—“In a clear atmos-
phere, large as he really was,
and mounted upon a tall and
stately horse, with a spear at

least twelve feet long projecting

on one side, a rifle slung upon
his back on the other, a heavy
sword by his side, and a brace
of pistols in his girdle, he would
have appeared sufficiently formiw

dable ; but magnified by the mist

to a gigantic size, he seemed
almost like Mars himself.” The
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Georgians speak the same lan-

guage, and profess the same
religion as the Russians; but

thejr are a distinct nation, with

their own peculiar institutions

and rights. They pay no taxes

to the autocrat, and in their ter-

ritories on the Don, no Russian
holds an office or exercises au-

thority. Yet the emperor claims

from them a military service,

which obliges every man to al-

ternate three years at home and
three years in the field, “ and in

fact converts the whole nation

of more than 200,000 individ-

uals into a standing army. ”

The present Chaldean Christ-

ians are of recent origin. Most
of them live in the province of
Oormidh, and are but few in

number. They are papal Syr-

ians. Their bishop, Mar Yo-
hanna, was educated at Rome ;

and his priest had been twelve

years in the, college of the Prop-
aganda.

The Nestorians are some-
what more numerous than the

Chaldeans. Once their com-
munity was very large. As early

as A. p. 498, *‘they assumed the

attitude of the dominant Christ-

ian sect in Persia.” They have
had churches in Mesopotamia,
Arabia,SyTia,Hindostan,Trans-
oxiana, Mongolia, and, if we
may credit [and why /nay we
not ?] a monument subsequently

discovered by papal priests,

Nestorian missionaries planted

churches in the heart of nortli-

ern China. ’’-^.However much
these churches may have been
protected and fostered by Pres-

ter John, Genghis and his de-

scendants, they were destined to'

a speedy overthrow. The fell

Timur, like a besom of destruc-

tion, swept Christianity from

Transoxiana, exterminated or

effectually concealed it in Mon-
golia, and persecuted unto death

multitudes of the Nestorians of

Persia.

We are glad to learn that a

missionary has already been ap-

pointed to labor among the Nes-
torians of Oormiab. How he
will be received by them, exper-

iment alone can fully determine.

Their extreme liberality to-

wards other sects, their ideas of

open communion, and their en-

tire rejection of auricular con-
fession, are considerations which
have produced in our minds, ”

the travellers remark, “ a firm

conviction, that a mission to the
Nestcrflhns would meet with far

fewer obstacles, than among any
other of the old churches. The
week thatwe passed amongthem
was the most intensely interest-

ing of our lives.
”

Messrs. Smith and Dwight
had frequent opportunity while
on their journey, to witness the
operations and enjoy the society

of German missionaries. From
them they derived much valua-
ble information concerning the
Armenians, moslems and others.—At Shoosha they were in the
latitude of Bukharia and distant
from it only aboST^sixteen de-
rees, and less than twenty-five
egrees from the Chinese fron-

tiers.—The recent visit ofLieut.
A. Burnes and Dr. Gerard to

Bukharia we intend to notice at

another time.—We view with
lively interest the advances of
enterprising Christian mission-
aries and other intelligent trav-

ellers into cenird Aria. Dark-
ness and confusion have long
reigned over those plains; but
the day will come,' perhaps yerV
soon, when light will break forth
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and order be established. Once,
more freedom of intercourse

was enjoyed; it will be so again;

and a liighway will be opened,
by which the traveller, leaving

the capital of Japan, passing
through the gates of Peking,
and then touching at Cashgar,
Bukharia and Teheran, may
without molestation speedily

reach Constantinople, Vienna,
Berlin, Paris, or London.

The Indo-Chinese Gleaner:
containing miscellaneous commu-
nications on the literature^ his-

tory ,
.

philosophy
,

mythology
,

ofthe Indo-Chinese nations^

drawn chiefly from the native

languages. Malacca ;
‘ [frinted

at the Aiiglo-chinese Press.

The first number of this Quart-
erly periodical was published in

May 1817, under the editorship

of the late indefatigable Dr.

Milne, and was continued until

April 1822. The need of such
a medium of communication
was very early felt by those

who had undertaken to make
themselves and others familiar-

ly acquainted with the charac-
ter and wants of the people of
eastern Asia. Indeed, one of
the first, though minor objects

contemplated by Dr. Milne and
his colleague and predecessor,

in establishing the Anglo-chi-
nese college, was the publica-

tion of a periodical in the Eng-
lish language. The Gleaner
was commenced and continued

“under many disadvantages;^'

still every* number was replete

with valuable original matter,

Such as could not fail to be

interesting to the philosopher,

to the historian, and especially

to the Christian philanthropist.

Had the Indo-chinese Gleaner
been continued to this day, with

its wonted ability and spirit, it

would have contained a most
valuable collection of informa-

tion ; even as it is, we know of
no one work that will compare
with it, on most subjects relative

to China. We frequently avail

ourselves of its aid.—For Dr.
Milne’s opinion of the value of

such periodicals, we must refer

our readers to ‘ A sketch of the

life of Milne,’ which appeared iii

our first volume. See page 321.

In the opinion there expressed

we fully concur.

A MONTHLY PERIODICAL in the

Chinese language.—The first

number of this work was pub-
lished in Canton on the 1st ins-

tant. An edition of 600 copies

was immediately disposed of ; but

was not sufficient to supply sub-

scribers that had already been
obtained ;

and a second edition

of300 copies has been struck off.

Few of the natives, we rnder-
stand, have as yet become sub-

scribers to the work; many cop-
ies of it, however, have fallen

into their hands ; and, so far as

we can learn from personal in-

quiry and common report, they

generally entertain a favorable

opinion of it. If it can be con-

tinued, as we trust it will be, we
have no doubt that the number
of subscribers and readers will

soon be very much increased.

What opposition it may have to

contend with, remains lobe seen.

We shall anxiously watch the

progress of this new periodical

as it goes forth, in its elegant

costume, to seek new acquaint-

ances and to inform them of

what has been and is now exist-

ing and transpiring beyond the
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limits of the celestial empire;

and we shall endeavor faithfully

to report its successes, and ( if

it shall be so ) its reverses. Let
it go richly stored with useful

knowledge and science— the

hand-maids of true religion

—

and we bid it God speed.—We
subjoin the original Prospectus,
While civilization is making rapid

.

progress over ignorance and error

in almost all otlier portions of the

lobe,—even the bigoted Hindoos
aving commenced the publication of

several periodicals in their own lan-

guages,—^the Chinese alone remain
stationary, as Ihey have been for

ages past. Notwithstanding our long
intercourse with them, they still pro-

fess to be first among the nations of
the earth, and regard all others as

Barbarians.” This empty conceit
lias greatly affected the interests of
the foreign residents at Canton, and
their intercourse with the Chinese.
The monthly periodical which is

now offered for the patronage of the
foreign community of Canton and
Macao, is published with a view to

counteract these high and exclusive
notions, by making the Chinese ac-

quainted with our arts, sciences, and
principles. It will not treat of pol-

itics, nor tend to exasperate tneir

minds by harsh language upon any
subject. There is a more excellent

way to show that we are not indeed
Barbarians; ” and the Editor pre-

fers the method of exhibiting facts,

to convince the Chinese that they
have still very much to learn. Aware
also, of the I’elation in which foreign-

ers stand to the native authoritie.«,

the Editor has endeavored to concil-

iate their friendship, and hopes u!-

timately to prove successful.

As all the members of the foreign

community here have a common
interest in the successful prosecution
of such a work, the Editor hopes
to find among them a sufficient num-
ber of subscribers to defray the ex-

penses;—the* more so, as the Chi-
ne.se themselves must, at least for

some months, be incapable of ap-

preciating a publication of this na-

ture ; and consequently little support
can be immediately looked for from
them.
The subscription will be for six

mont>.l| being at least one dollar per
month, for vniich sum seven copies
will be delivered. The numbers will

be issued regularly:—each number
will contain upwards of twenty pages,
and will be embellished by maps
and plates, illustrative of geograpli-

ical and astronomical subjects, &c.
Should the work meet with
support and approbation of the com-
munity, it will be considerably ex-

tended by much additional matter.

Charles Gutzlaff.
Canton, June 23rd, 1833.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Java.—A gentleman who has
resided in Java has put into

our hands the following brief

notices of that island and its

inhabitants.

“Java is without doubt, the

most delightful island of the

Indian archipelago. Its fertility

and situation render it a posses-

sion of very great value. But
notwithstanding these advan-
tages, it is deeply to be regret-

ted, that the natives are so fet-

tered hy the iron laws of Mo-
hammedanism as to retard or
stop every attempt which may
he made to improve their con-
dition.

“ The enlightened policy of
Sir Stamford Raffles broke
through all difficulties, and pro-

vided instruction both for the no-
bility andcommon people. Those
dmes are gone by^nd the natives

are again subject itb the had-
jees, who are their only teach*
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ers and virtual rulers. Nothing
can be so pernicious as to allow

these idle pilgrims to suck up
the marrow of the nation, and
imbue the people with strong

hatred against a Christian gov-

ernment. ^ At the same time it

is cleari that no governmental
laws can control their author-

ity and induence over the minds
of those who believe in the doc-

trines of the Koran; for most
tenaciously will they adhere to

tlic dogmas of their false teach-

tirs, unless in their youth they

receive better instruction. - That
would render the attempts of the

iiadjees entirely futile. While
they remain in their ignorance,

they will most surely c<2;:itinue

to be the followers of the false

prophet, and cling to their su-

perstitions and wicked practices.

Some provision for their edu-

cation, therefore, ought to be

made by the civil authorities;

and if this is neglected, these

deluded men will be forced, as

heretofore, to abide in darkness

under the control of the hadjees.
“ Though the prejudices of

the Javanese against a liberal

education maybe very great, they

surely are not greater than those

of the Hindoos and moslems of
liindostan. But experience has
proved that the prejudices of
these latter can be overcome;
and they be made willing, nay
anxious to have schools estab^

iisbed among themselves, under
the superintendence of Euro-
pean teachers, with the New
Testament for a school-book*

“Ought we therefore to de-
spair in regard to the Javanesel
Have not the first efforts which
have been made among them,
been attended with most bene-
ficial consequences? Will the

Aug.

natives revolt as soon as they

are taught to love their neigh-

bors as themselves, and also to

revere every human power as

the ordinance of God? Does
the history of nations teach us

that education makes the peo-

ple ungovernable and unsub-
missive ? Or, do the records of
modern missions afford a single

instance where Christian in-

struction has caused men to be
rebellious ?

“ The middle ages of igno-

rance are passing away ; and
with them the inquisitorial laws

which inthrall the human spirit.

Pure religion, arts and sciences

are spreading rapidly, and no
power of darkness can stop their

march. While we are so highly

benefited by Christianity, are we
not bound in duty to impart a

knowledge of it to our fellow-

men, over whom the Almighty
has appointed us rulers ? To act

according to such a principle is

characteristic of every wise ad-

ministration ; we hope it will be
fully adopted in Java. ”

Missionaries among the Chi-
nese ,—By a letter dated Sou-
rabaya July 6th 1833, we learn

that the Rev, Herman Rottger^

one of the five Dutch missiona-

ries who were appointed to the

Moluccas, has resolved on enter-

ing the Chinese mission.—^After

speaking of Mr. Guizlaff^s voy-
ages up the coast, Mr. R. adds

;

—“ I ^90 am on fire to enter

the combat against the empire
of darkness, where the prince

of this world holds his seat in

China. And I desire and hope
my fire may not cool from

die length of time which will

elapse before 1 reach the celes^

dal empire,”
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By another letter from the

Straits, we learn that the Rev,
John Evans has recently arrived

at Singapore from England, to

join one of the stations of the

London Missionary Society’s

missions among the Chinese.

The time lias come, we can-
not doubt it, when the disciples

of the Lord Jesus feel a new
interest in China. A few, we
hope many, of the churches of
Christ in England, on the con-
tinent of Biurope, and in America
are beginning to understand that

it is thuir duty to send the glo-

rious gospel of salvation to all

their fellow-creatures ; and it is

cheering to know that a con-

stantly increasing number are

Jiving,* laboring, praying, and
appropriating time, substance,

and influence, with their eye
steadily upon the speedy con^

version of the whole world to

God, Whatever field, what-
ever department, of Christian

effort claims their attention

—

whether domestic or foreign

missions, the education of min-
isters, the multiplication of Bi-

bles or tracts, the improvement
of morals or education, the ad-

vancement of science, or what-
ever it may be—the object of
pursuit is the same ; it is, the
SPEBJDY CONVERSION OF THE
WHOLE WORLD.”
The command of Christ, a

perishing world, the prosperity

of Zion, and the glory of her
King, call for a rapid increase

of the number of missionaries to

the heathen.—One society has
resolved to^^send beyond the

Ganges into southeastern Asia
sixteen missionaries, during the

current year.

JOURNAL OF OCCURRENCES*

Mourning for the empress.— as agent for the govemor-gen-
The provincial and local of- era! of India. His duties were
ficers of this province went into both of a civil and ihUitary na-
mourning for the emjpress on the ture. Under his command', in
16th instant. But the common his military capacity, was an
people do not mourn. officer of considerable rank,—~ who had incurred the displeas-
Insurkection in CocHiNCHiNA. ute of most of the superior^
The governor of Saigon and officers and princes ofthe court,
the. southern prorincej^ of Co- by ^his disregard of, and want
chinchina died at thb close of ofsubservience tOfthem« After .

last year. He was, believci the death of his edimnander and
the very same officer tvas patroh, therefore, fie im-
governor (or viceroy); qf disgraj^Cfl^ and on
provinces in 1822,' When Mrff fidse charges, ina|ftl^oh^ and
Crawfurd . vimted Cochinchinit: condeifinea iWdeath/ His wives
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and children also were con-

demned to become slaves to the

higher officers. To avoid this

ignominy, he formed a plan

for destroying both himself and
them. The people, both natives

and Chinese, with whom he was
very popular, received inform-

ation of this, and went in a large

body to his prison to dissuade

him from his purpose, intend-

ing to take his defence upon
themselves. Being denied ad-

mittance by the jailors, they be-

came riotous, and a party of

the police was sent to disperse

them. They beat back the po-

lice, and finding that they had
gone too far to recede, attacked

jthe officers before the i?^litary

could assemble, killed the ma-
jor part, released their favorite,

'placed him at their head, and
sent for aid to Siam.
The above is from a Chinese,

who left Cochinchina to get out

of harm’s way ; it. is dated at the

.city of Saigon, July 5th 1833.

The Peking Gazettes for

many months past, exclusive of

the recorded degradations and
new appointments, the demise of
some old officers, friends of the

emperor, and of his wife the

empress, have been filled chiefly

with details of murders and fa-

mine, robberies, rapes, and un-
natural crinies. Generals of the

army, the supreme courts and
cabinetministers assembled with

the privy council and nobles,

are appointed to try and report

cases to the emperor, which are

much more fit for a justice ofthe
peace, or the police officers ofa
great capital, than for the sove-

reign of a mighty empire.
A short time since, in Peking,

the head of a youth was dragged

from the river by a hungry dog.

He who first reported the fact

was suspected of being concern-

ed in the murder. But a series

of examinations produced such

contradictory statements, that it

appeared more likely that two,

than that one person had com-
mitted the murder. A priest

and a resident in a temple of

Budha were finally accused of

having attempted to abuse tln^

body of a boy, and, eventually

through rage and vexation, of

cutting off his head.—By latest

accounts the body ofthe boy had
not been found.

Suicide.—We have seen a

letter from a native who livens

about twenty miles west-ward
of Canton. In the neighbor-

hood of his village, a young
bride returned from the house of
her husband,(accordingto estab-

lished custom,
)
to visit her own

family and acquaintances. She
had a sister and some other un-
married young friends, ( but

probably betrothed,
)

to whom
she gave so shocking an account
of the unhappy condition of a
wonian when married to a bad
man,—alledging that it was bet-

ter to die than go to the house
of a bad husband,—that in con-
sequence ofthe conversation and
their own apprehensions, four

of the young ignorant creatures

determined to commit suicide.

This they effected by tying

their hands together and throw-
ing themselves into an adjoin-

ing river. An alarm was soon
given and they were taken from
the water, but not until in all of

them life was extinct.

Bohea HiLLs.'^Acqording to

authentic accounts received from
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the Bohea hills—the hills where
tfie bohea tea grows,—in the

province of Fuh-keen, the rains

there were heavy and contin-

uous for the space of a whole
month; in consequence of which,

the mountain torrents swelled ;

bridges and planks were swept
away ; the roads were broken
up ;

and the paths rendered
impassable. The teas already

prepared were washed away or

saturated with water, and the

leaves of those which were not

yet plucked remained to perish

on the plant.

Locusts.—From the prov-

ince of Hoo-kwang down to

Kwang-se, a species of locust

has descended upon the coun-
try, hundreds of millions in

number. This species is called

hwang-chung, and vulgarly po-
cljung—'•^winnowing machinesJ*^

Before them, nature appeared
as the garden of Eden; behind
them, it was a desolate wild-

erness.

Fires.—Early in this month,
a hre broke out in Han-how ^

—

which is one of the largest

towns in the province of Hoopih.
The houses ofthe town are built

chiefly of wood. They contained

a large amount of merchandise.
The fire continued for seven

successive days.

On the morning of the 25th
inst. at about 4 o’clock, houses
were on fire in the west suburji

of Canton, about half a mile
distant from the foreign fac-

tories. The fire-engines were
immediately in motion, and the

fire soon extinguished. Only
three houses were partly con-

sumed.—Had it not been for

their engines, and the improve-

ments which the Chinese have

derived from foreigners, this

last fire might have been as de-

structive as that at Han-kow,
which it is said, nearly equalled

that of Canton in 1822.

Inundations.—Near the close

of the last month, the waters

which had deluged several dis-

tricts west of this city, had
considerably abated; but sub-

sequent rains caused them to

overflow again, and threaten

destruction to the latter hai’vest.

The prospect still continues not

very pleasing.

On,^e eastern borders of this

province also, near Fuh-keen,
the inundation has been very

destructive. Thirty^six villages

in the district of Ta-poo were
buried beneath the waters ; and
hundreds of human carcasses

floated on their surface .—Puh
haou she keae! exclaimed our
informant as he related the

above particulars.*

in consequence of these long
continued rainsand inundations,
governor Loo went in person to
the temples of wind and fire, to
solicit more ofthe power ofthese
elements to diminish or stop
the fall of water.

Famine.—Scarcity and fam-
ine, says another individual,

( and the Gazettes confirm it,.)

nave prevailed, more or less, in
all the provinces. And, says a'

native observer, from the com-
mencement of the present reign,;,

there has not occurred one fe-

licitous year! We leave the
reflections to our readers.

“Puh haou she keae,” may be freely rendered by oTd’ Latin
phrase—O tempora, O .
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Distribution of food.—At Pe-
kingy of iute, large quantities of food
jiave been distributed to the people.

At first rice congee was given; but
as many did not bring vessels in which
to cany it home, rice was substi-

tuted for it. We find from a report

in the gazettes, that during ten days,

461,129 mouths of great and small,

males and females, were thus sup-

plied with food.

Capital punishments.—At Kolen,
in Tartary, as it appears by the Pe-
king gazettes, twenty-one persons,

accused of an attempt to excite re-

bellion, and of murdering two Mo-
hammedan Begs, were in January
last, fastened to a cross and cut to

pieces. They wished to force the

negs to assist them, and. proposed to

take the city of Koten; but the Mo-
hammedans held fast their allegiance,

and in words railed at and abused
the rebels, till they died. Ma-
jesty expresses great regret at the

fate of the Begs, praises their constan-

cy, and orders posthumous honors.

Yoen-yuen.—Of this officer we have
more than once had occasion to speak,

in our previous numbers. Having
just reached his seventieth year, he
has left his government in Yun-nan,
and is now at Peking ,

—** laying his

head in the mire,’* (to use his own
language)^ in ^atitude for the pres-

ents of imperial scrolls, silks, &c.,
which his majesty has condescend-
ed to confer on him. Governor
Yuen, on the diserace of governor
Le, succeeded to tne office of sixth

cabinet minister, and it is rumored that

he will now be kept at court, in-

stead of returning to his government.
We give the following brief ac-

count of him from Chinese author-

ities:—Yuen-yuen is a more literary

and talented man than almost any
other statesman in China. He took
bis second literary degree, that of

Keii-jin, at the early age of 18; and
he was soon after employed by the

most sacred Duke (the hereditary
descendant of Confucius), as a pri-

vate tutor. From this situation, he
proceeded to take office; and in

after life he married the duke’s
daughter, a highly-talented woman

}

one of his daughters al.so evinced
her literary powers, by publishing
some poetic pieces, during the pe-
riod of her father’s holding office at

Canton.—Yuen-yuen, at the grand
examinations, attained the chiefname
on the list of the Han-liri or doctors.

A few years afterwards he became
governor, an office which he held
for many years in Canton, from
whence he was removed to Yunnan.
Though a very literary man,—and
a great patron of scholars, he is not
considered a good governor. • It was
by his suggestion, and under his su-

perintendence, that the copious sta-

tistical account of Canton province
called Kwang-tung-tung-che, was pub-
lished,—a work wnich is as far infe^r-

ior, in a geographical point of view
to the works oi western writers, as

it is superior to the great majority
of Chinese statistical compilations.

Execution.—On the 4th of August,
twenty-three men were beheaded by
the authority of the local govern-
ment of Canton, without reference to
the emperor. The alleged crime was
piracy. It is truly shocking to hear
of men being cut oflT by tens and
scores, by the hands of the execu-
tioner; and without exciting among
the people the least horror or com-
miseration.

Rain storms.—The heat at Canton, is generally as oppressive during the

month of August as in July. This year it has not been so: frequent rains

have rendered the weather, especially during the last half of the month,
unusually cool. The waters: of the late inundation continued to decrease

up to the night of the 25th, when we were^^.visited by a storm from the

east, with abundance of rain. The storm subsided on the two following

days; but rose again on the evening of the 28th; and this morning, (the

30th Inst., at 11 o’clock,) it continues with but little, if any abatement.

The fall of rain has been excessive; and the tide, driven by strong easter-

ly wind, has risen far above its usual mark.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE CITY OF CANTON.
Conlinurd from fia^cHCO.

•

Necessity, which .has always guided iiifaiil naUons

in their first eflbrts towards improvement, seems
every where to have adapted her lessons to the

circumstances of those who were to be instructed.

Prompted by her suggestions, the ancient Egyptians

and Greeks went on rapidly from one improvement
to another; and, taking advantage of those advan-

ces, the nations of the west are at this moment
moving forward with unexampled celerity and ma-
jesty, attracting universal attention, and conferring

substantial good on all the families of the earth.

It has been fer otherwise with this nation. So far

as Necessity urged them, the Chinese went on quick-

ly; but seldom have they ventured or desired to

step beyond the limits which circumscribed the ef-

forts of their remote ancestors; and they have been
equally slow and unwilling to adopt or imitate the

usages and improvements of “distant foreigners.”

This is a prominent characteristic of the Chinese,

and one too in whiej^ they glory. Hence, without

having much claim to originality, they are exceed-
ingly unlike the nations of the west. In giving a
description of this people, therefore, or of atty thing
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that belongs to them, we are not to estimate either

it or them by the criterion of European taste and
usage. Non disputandum de gmtibm. With the

Chinese, the left takes precedence of the right, as
the place of honor ; and white instead of black is

the appropriate badge of mourning. From the

peculiar structure of their compass, perhaps, which
they call che nan chay, “ a chariot pointing towards
the south, ” they do not number the cardinal points

in our order, but always mention the south before

the north, as in the following prosaic verse :

—

Yue nan pih, yne se tung

:

South and north, west and east.

And for north-west, &c., they say west-north, west-
south. Without attempting to account for this con-
trariety, it is obvi(jjis to remark that the fact itself

ought to be kept m mind, while surveying the va-

rious works, occupations, institutions, and habits of
the Chinese.

It is generally supposed that the remote ancestors

of this nation, in their migration eastward, dwelt in

tmt$: their circumstances would require such habita-

tions : and when they became stationary, their wants
would prompt them to seek some more substantial

covering from the heat and the storm. But the tent

was the only model before them ; and that they
imitated it, their houses and temples and pagodas,
built at the present day, afford abundant proof. The
roof, concave on the upper side, and the veranda
with its slender columns, shoyv most distinctly the

original features of the tent. In fact, the whole
fabric of ordinary buildings is light and slender, reT

taining the outline of primeval simplicity. Those
therefore who seek here for grand and stately ed-

ifices, built after the Grecian and Gothic models,

will seek in vain. Barrow, after having visited the

imperial palaces, and travelled from north to south,

through the whole breadth of the empire, affirmed

that all the buildings of the Chinese are “without
elegance or convenience of design, and without any
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settled proportion, mean in their appearance, and
clumsy in their workmanship. ” Macartney was
much better pleased with their architecture ; though

it is “totally unlike any other, and irreconcileable

to our rules,” yet “ it is perfectly consistent with its

own, and upon the whole, it often produces a most
pleasing effect ; as we sometimes see a person, with-

out a single good feature in his face, have, never

theless, a very agreeable countenance.”

In the building of Canton, we have doubtless as

great a variety of structure and style, and as fair

specimens of Chinese taste and art as can be found
in the whole empire. A large part of the city and
suburbs is built on low ground or flats. Special

care, therefore, is requisite in order to secure for

houses and temples a solid basis. Near the river,

and in all the most loose or muddy situations, houses
are raised on wooden piles, which make the found-
ation as secure as brick or stone, and perhaps even
niore so. In some cases the piles rise above
the surface of the ground, and then the buildings,

constructed of wood, rest directly on them: but in

other instances the piles reach only within a few
feet of the surface, and the remaining part of the

foundation is made of mud, brick, or stone. When
this is done, the walls of the houses are usually
carried up and completed with the same material.
Not a few of tbe houses are entirely baseless, or
have only a slender foundation of mud, of which
also their walls are composed; and hence in se-

vere rain-storms and overflowings of the river, such
as have recently happened, many of ffie walls are
prostrated.

Bricks are in most general use for the walls of
houses; perhaps three-fifths of the whole city are
built of this material : of the remaining part, a very
large portion is constructed of mud ; most of the
Tartars in the old city are said to inhabit houses
of this description. Stone and wood are not very
extensively used for the walls of houses ; the first is
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frequently employed about gateways and for door-

posts; and the second for columns, beams, and raf-

ters. Many of the floors of houses and temples are

formed of indurated mud; marble flags are some-
times used for the same purpose, and often tiles.

These latter, when made very thin, are used for

roofs ; they are laid on the rafters “ in rows alter-

nately concave, and convex, and forming ridges and
furrows, luted by a cement of clay. ” Windows
are small, and rarely supplied with glass

;
paper,

mica, or shell, or some other similar translucent

substance taking its place. Very little iron is em-
ployed in building houses.

All these materials for building are procurable

here at moderate prices, and in great abundance.
Wood, usually a species of the fir, is floated down
the rivers, and brought to the city in large •rafts.

Bricks are made in the neighborhood of Canton,
and are brought hither in boats, and sold at various

prices from three to eight dollars a thousand. These
bricks are chiefly of a leaden blue color, or of a
pale brown; a few are red: these various tints

arc occasioned by the different modes of drying

and burning them : the red bricks are the only ones
that arc thoroughly burnt ; the leaden blue, are those

which have been exposed to the action of the fire

only for a short time ; while those that have expe-

rienced no other heat than that of the sun, are pale

brown. Excellent stone for building is found in

the hill-country on the north of the province, and
also in several of the islands south of the city.

The stone is chiefly gramite and sand-stone; of

each there are several varieties.

Such is the general style, and such the usual

material of the buildings of Cainton. In passing

through the streets of the city, the spectator is

struck with the difference which he finds in its va-

rious buildings,—though this diversity does by no
means fully exhibit the relative condition and cir-

cumstances of the people. A few only are rich ; and
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the external appearance of their houses does not

at all exceed in elegance those of the middling

class. Many are very poor; and the aspect of

their habitations exhibits abundant evidence of their

abject state. The poorest people are to be found

in the extreme parts of the suburbs, along the banks

of the canals, and in the northern part of the old

city; their houses are mere mud hovels— low, nar-

row, dark, uncleanly, and without any division of

apartments. A whole family of six, eight, or ten,

and sometimes twice that number of individuals,

is crowded into one of these dreary abodes. It is

surprising that people can live, and enjoy health,

and even long life, in these circumstances. To pass

through the streets or lanes of such a neighborhood,

is sufficient to reconcile a person to any ordinary

condition of life. Neither intelligence nor industry

could ever be confined in such miserable cells.

In habitations a little more spacious and cleanly

than these, perhaps one third part of the population

of Canton have their abodes. These stand close

on the streets, and have usually but a single en-

trance, which is closed by a bamboo screen sus-

pended from the top of the door; within these houses

there are no superfluous apartments ; a single room
allotted to each branch of the family, serves for a
dormitory, while a third, which completes the num-
ber into which the whole enclosure is divided, is

used by all the household as a common eating

room. Chinese houses usually open towards the

south; but in these, as also in the poorer kind,

this favorite position is disregarded. Houses of

this description are rented at four or five dollars a
month.

Another class of dwellings, inhabited by a more
wealthy but less numerous part of the community,

are the residences ofthose in easy circumstances, who
enjoy plenty, without any of the accompaniments,

of luxury. These houses, together with the plot of

ground on which they stand, are surrounded by a
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wall twelve or fourteen feet high, that rises and
fronts close on the street, so as completely to con-

ceal all the buildings from the traveller as he passes

by. Indeed, the prospect as you go along the nar-

row streets, which are lined with this description of
houses, is very cheerless. But if allowed to enter

some of those dwellings, more pleasing scenes will

open before you, different enough however from the

home of your childhood. You would enter the outer

enclosure through a large folding door into an open
court, thence you would be conducted by a servant

to the visitor’s hall,—which is usually a small apart-

ment furnished vith chairs, sofas, tea-stands, &c.
Here your host would meet you, and perhaps in-

troduce to you the younger members of his family.

These halls are op^n on one side ; and the others

are commonly ornamented with carved work, or

hung with various scrolls, presenting in large and
elegant characters the moral maxims of their sages,

or perhaps exhibiting rude landscapes, or paintings

of birds and flowers. The remaining part of the

enclosure is occupied with the domestic apartments,

a garden, and perhaps also a small school-room.

The houses of a few of the most opulent in Can-
ton are in no respect inferior, except it may be in

the space they occupy, to the imperial palaces. The
family residences of some of those merchants who
are licensed by government to trade with foreigners,

furnish good specimens of this kind of buildings.

The seat of the late Consequa, which is now half

in ruins, was once superb ; that of the present sen-

ior hong merchant is on a scale of great magnif-
icence ;

“ it is a villa, or rather palace, divided into

suites of apartments, which are highly and tastefully

decorated. ”—The houses of the officers of gov-
ernment, and also the numerous temples of the city,

need not be particularized in this place;—suffice it to

remark, that they are usually more spacious than

private dwelling-houses, and that at present most of
them are in very ordinary condition.
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Very few of the houses or temples of Canton
have more than one story, the halls of which are

usually of the whole height of the fabric, without

any concealment of the beams or rafters of the

roof. Terraces are often built above the roofs

;

and when surrounded by a breast-work, afford in

the cool of the day a pleasant and secure retreat,

where people can ascend to enjoy a purer air, to

secure a wider prospect, or to witness any event

that transpires in the neighborhood. These terraces

are not, perhaps, very unlike thefat roofs of other

orientals. In some other points also there is a co-

incidence between the houses of the Chinese and
those which are noticed in sacred literature.

Referring to these latter, professor Jahn, in his

Biblical Archaeology says :—‘ th^ gates not only of
houses, but of cities, were customarily adorned with

an inscription, which was to be extracted from the

law of Moses ; a practice in which may be found
the origin of the modern Mezuzaw, or piece of
parchment inscribed with sacred texts, and fastened
to the door-posts. The gates were always shut,

and one of the servants acted the part of a porter.

The space immediately inside the gate is called the
porch, is square, and on one side of it is erected
a seat for the accommodation of those strangers;,

who are not to be admitted into the interior of the
house. From the porch we are introduced, through
a second door into a court, which is commonly
paved with marble, and surrounded on all sides,

sometimes, however only on one, with a peristyle

or covered walk, over which, if the house have more
than one story, there is a gallery of the same di-

mensions, supported by columns and protected by
a balustrade. In this court, large companies are rer

ceived, at nuptials, &c. On such occasions, a large
veil of thick cloth is extended by ropes over the
whole court to exclude the beat of the sun. The
back part of the house is allotted to the women,
and is called in Arabic, the harem, and in Hebrew
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by way of eminence, the palace. Beliind tlie harem
there is a garden, into which the women enjoy the

pleasure of looking from their apartments. In the

smaller houses the females occupy the upper story.

This is the plaee assigned them also by Homer
in the Iliad and Odyssey.’

Now, in the buildings of the Chinese, the various

inscriptions seen on their door-posts ; the porter at

the outer gate, and the porch and court within

;

the peristyle with its columns and perhaps a gallery

above, and the palace, hin-te or “ forbidden ground ”

with its garden, have a striking resemblance to

those in the above description. The inner apart-

ments of the emperor are in like manner called,

by way of eminence, kung-teen or “the palace.”

We pass now to notice the government of. Can-
ton. Here, as everywhere else throughout the wide
dominions of the Mantchou Chinese, all power
eminates from the one man, who, enthroned on the

‘dragon’s seat,’ is honored as the vicegerent of
‘ high heaven.’ Hence, the present line of mon-
archs have not been satisfied with the dignity of
sovereigns, but have laid claim to the character

of sages. “The sovereign of men,” say they, “is
heaven’s son ; nobles and statesmen are the sove-

reign’s children ; and the pemle are the children of
nobles and statesmen. The sovereign should
serve heaven as a father ; never forgetting to

cherish reverential thoughts, but exerting himself
to illustrate his virtue, and looking upwards receive

from heaven the vast patrimony which it confers;

thus the emperor will daily increase in felicity and
glory. Nobles and ministers of state, should serve

their sovereign as a father; never forgetting to

cherish reverential thoughts ; not harboring covetous
and sordid desires; not engaging in wicked and
clandestine plots, but faithfully and justly exert-

ing themselves ; thus their noble rank will ever be
preserved. The people should never forget to
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cherish reverential thoughts towards the nobles and
ministers of state ; to obey and keep the laws ;"Sot

to excite secret or open sedition ; not to engage in

insurrection or rebellion ;—then no great calamity

will befall their persons.
”

In accordance with these views, a spacious hall,

called wan-show-kung, is dedicated to the emperor
in the capital of every province of the empire. The
walls and all the appurtenances of these halls are

yellow, which is the imperial color. In Canton, the

wan-show-kung stands near the south-east corner of

the new city, within the walls. It is used solely

for the honor of the emperor and his family ; and
annually, three days before and three days after the

imperial birth-days, all the . officers of government,
both civil and military, together with the principal

inhabitants of the city, assemble in it, and there

pay him adoration. The same solemnities are re-

quired on these occasions, as would be were he
present. No seats are allowed in the sacred place ;

and every one that goes thither takes with him a
cushion, upon which he sits cross-legged on the

ground. So much is done for absent majesty.
The principal of those officers who hold author-

ity in the city, we will mention here in their order.
1. Tsung-tuh:— this officer is styled leang kwang

tsung-tuh, or “the governor of the provinces of
Kwang-tung and Kwang-se. ” He is clothed with
high authority, and in many cases acts independently
of all the other officers within the limits of his juris-

diction ; usually however he acts in concert, and con-
fers with those, who like himself, have been com-
missioned and sent hither from the Capital. He
cannot originate and carry into execution any new
law or regulation without the sanction of the em-
peror ; he is required to act according to precedents
and existing statutes. In certain cases, pointed out
by law, he, together with the foo-yuen, can inflict

immediate death. New regulations are frequently

proposed' to the emperor by the governor and his
2B.
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council, and when these have received the imperial

sajiction, ( which they almost always jdo, ) they

have the force of law. The governor is, ex of-

ficio, an honorary president of the supreme tri-

bunal of war at Peking ; and occasionally, also, a
member of the imperial cabinet.

His commands, are most peremptory, and his au-

thority is never to be slighted or resisted with im-

punity. His responsibility too, is very great ; he
is held accountable to his majesty for the good
management of all affairs in the two provinces

—

nay, almost for the prosperity of the people, and
the fruitfulness of the seasons. Every calamity

occasioned by fire, water, drought, earthquake, lo-

custs, or by whatever means it may occur, he must
faithfully report to^ the emperor and to the supreme
tribunals, on penalty of being dismissed from office.

Any real or supposed deficiency in his capacity or

conduct, subjects him to the severest punishment.
Witness the late governor Le; who, during the last

year, for the “ untoward affair ” at Leen-chow, was
deprived of all rank and honors, put in chains, im-
prisoned, condemned, and sent into remote banish-

ment. In case of fires breaking out in the pro-

vincial city, when more than ten houses are con-

sumed, the governor is fined nine month’s pay ; if

more than thirty houses are burnt, he forfeits one
year’s salary ; if three hundred are burnt, he is de-

graded one degree.—Fires occurring in the suburbs
do not subject him to the same punishment.

All the principal officers of Canton, and also a
few of the most respectable private citizens, fre-

quently wait on his excellency. These “ calls ” are

visits of business or ceremony, according to circum-

stances ; and more or less frequent, according to the

disposition pf the parties. On certain occasions,

such as the arrival of a new governor, all the civil

and military officers of both provinces are required

to send to him “ an accurate and perspicuous
”

account of themselves, their term of service, and
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the condition of their respective districts. But “who-
ever of the superior or inferior officers, with their

advisers, or the salt or hong merchants, or any other

persons, shall represent that he is intimate with me,”
said one of the late governors, “and in my con-

fidence ; or if persons shall write to each other to

this effect, or shall suffer themselves to be thus de-

ceived,— they shall all be arrested and brought to

trial; and those who conceal such things shall be con-

sidered equally guilty with those who commit them.”

All ultimate appeals in the two provinces are

made to the governor. At the gate of his palace are

placed six tablets, on which are written appropriate

inscriptions for those who wish to appeal to his au-

thority : the first is for those who have been wronged
by covetous, corrupt, or sordid aofficers ; the second

is for those who have suffered by thieves and robbers

;

the third, for such as have been falsely accused ; the

fourth, for those who have been injured by swindlers

and gamesters; the fifth, for such as have suffered by
wicked persons of any description ; and the sixth, is

for those who wish to give information concerning

any secret schemes or machinations. On the 3rd,

and 8th, 13th and 18th, 23rd and 28th days of each
month, the people are allowed to take these tablets

in their hands, and to enter one of the outer a-

partments of the palace, where they may in person
present their complaints to his excellency. This
mode of procedure is seldom adopted. To send of
carry up a petition to his gate, is the most common
method of seeking redress from the hands of the
governor. When all these means fail, an appeal
may be made to Peking.—-This mode of appeal by
entering the gates of the magistrate; is allowed also>»

at the offices of the foo-yuen and an-cha-sze.

The governor’s house stands in the new city, near
the yew-ian gate ; it is spacious, and belongs to gov-
ernment. His salary is 15,000 tads annually

; and
it is generally believed, that his other emoluments;
during the same period of time, amount to mores
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than twelve times that sum,— although presents of

every description to officers of government are dis-

allowed. Loo-kwan, the present governor, is an

aged man, and a native of one of the northern prov-

inces. He seems to bejong to that class of persons,

who are fond of ease and pleasure, not very ambi-

tious, but desirous that all under their authority

should know their places and perform their respec-

tive duties. He has about him a large number of

persons, employed as advisers, secretaries, servants,

&c. He has also attached to him a small number
of troops, who serve for a body-guard, and at the

same time constitute a part of the city police.

2. Foo-yuen ;—this officer, who is also called seun-

foo, is usually styled by foreigners, ‘lieut. governor;’

he is second in autliority in this province, to which
his jurisdiction is confined. The title of Choo, tho pre-

sent foo-yuen, as it appears in governmental papers
runs thus ;—an attendant officer of the military

hoard; a member of the court of universal examiners

j

an imperial censor ; patrolling soother of Canton

;

a guide of military affairs; and a controller of the

taxes .—Division of power, when it is to be entrusted

to those who have been selected from the people, is

the policy of the Mantchou family. The foo-yuen
though second to the governor, is not under his con-
trol, and in certain cases acts independently of him.
They often confer together, and in matters about
which they cannot agree, they refer for a decision to-

Peking. He holds the wang-ming, ‘king’s order’ or

death warrant, by virtue of which, criminals, in cases
of great emergency, can be put to the sword with-
out a reference to the emperor. His residence is in

the old city, in a palace built in the reign of Shunche
by one of the Tartar generals who was sent hither

to “pacify” the rebellious subjects of the south.

Choo is a native of Keang-soo, and a thorough-bred
son ofHan,—stern, resolute, and even obstinate; rath-

er careless about emoluments, a contemner of bribes,

a terror to bandits, a hater of divine vagabonds,”
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respected by a few, and feared by all. In liis person

he is tall and well-formed ; and his looks show that

he has not “gone hither and thither” discharging the

functions of public life without toil and anxiety. He
rose from very humble circumstances, and has grown

old in the service of his country ; he has non' no fam-

ily but one son, and he is a sorrow to his father.

Like the governor, he has a small body of soldiers

under his command, but the number of persons kept

in his immediate employ is few ; and in his habits of

living—we have his own word for it,— the patrolling

soother is both economical and simple, and “an
example to the people.”

3. Tseang-kcun:—this officer, usually denominat-

ed the Tartar general, is commandant of the Tartar
troops of Canton, and is answerj^ble for the defence

of the city. In most cases he acts independently

of the tsung-tuh and foo-yuen. The soldiers under
his immediate command, except a small detachmeut
stationed on the river, are quartered in the old

city, where the general keeps his court and camp.
He is always, we believe, a Mantchou, and not un-
frequently a member of the imperial family. Sub-
ordinate to the tseang-kcun there are two foo-too-
tungs, or lieutenant-generals; and a great number
of inferior officers, who rank as majors, captains,
lieutenants, &c., &c. His house, which was built

by Tsing-nan-wang, is said to exhibit some of the
finest specimens of architecture that can be found
in the provincial city.

4. Hae-kwan keen-tidi:—^this functionary is known
to foreigners, and is often addressed by them, as
"the Grand Hoppo of the Port of Canton” He
is usually a member of the imperial household, and
receives his appointment immediately from his ma-
jesty; as commissioner of customs, his jurisdiction
is limited to the maritime commerce of Canton.
Some further particulars of this department of gov-
ernment will be given when we come to speak of
the commerce of the city.
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5. Ileo-yueti :— this is the highest literary officer

in the province; he is usually called the literary

chancellor ofCanton. His office is one of very great

influence and respectability, inasmuch as literary

rank, of which by imperial appointment he i.s a
judge and dispenser, is necessary for preferment

to all civil offices in the state. He has a general

supervision of all the public schools, and colleges,

and literary examinations in the province. On some
special occasions also, his authority extends to the

military.

6. Poo-ching-szc :— this officer is the controller of

the revenue of the province; and, under the foo-yuen,

directs the appointment and removal of all the sub-

ordinate officers of the local government. The prin-

cipal officers underJiim are, a king-leih or secretary,

a chaou-mo or keeper of the seal, and a koo ta-sze

or keeper of the treasury.

7. Gan-cha-sze, or an-cha-sze:— this officer is

criminal judge of the province; and all the principal

criminal cases which occur within its limits are

brought before him for trial. Sometimes he sits in

judgment alone ; but in cases involving the life of
the accused, he is usually assisted by the other chief
officers of the province. At times, also, he holds b
degree of civil power in conjunction with the poo-
ching-sze. The government posts, likwise, are un-

der his control. Among other officers attached to

this department of the provincial government, there

is a sze-yo, who has the general control of the pro-

vincial prisoners ; his rank and duties are similar to

those of the keeper of a state prison.

8. Yen-yun-sze :— this officer has the superin-

tendence of the provincial salt department. Under
him there are a yun-tung who attends to the trans-

portation of salt from one place to another, a secre-

tary, a treasurer, and several other minor officers.

The salt trade is a government monopoly, the duties

upon which form an important branch of the imperial
revenue. The trade is limited to a small number of
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licensed merchants, who are usually very rich, and
are often called upon to make liberal grants for the

.support of the provincial government.
9. Tuh-leang-taou :— ail the public granaries of

the province are under the direction of this officer

;

and their superintendents are subject to his control

and inspection.—There are fourteen public granaries

in and about the city of Canton. These are required

to be kept filled, in order to furnish supplies for tlie

people in times of scarcity.

10. Kwang-chow-foo che-foo, or magistrate of the

department of Kwang-chow-foo. The title of this

officer is often abridged, sometimes to Kwang-chow-
foo, at others to Che-foo. Kwang-chow is simply the

name of the foo. Chefoo means literally, “ knower
of the department (or foo),” arjjj denotes that it is

the office or duty of this magistrate to be fully ac-

quainted with the portion of territory over which he
is placed. This foo, or portion of territory, to which
we have given the name of department, has been
otherwise translated “ county.” Either term is suf-

ficient to denote, pretty nearly, what is the authority

of an officer placed at the head of all the affairs

of such a division of the province. There are

numerous civil officers, stationed in various parts

of the department, all of whom are under his im-
mediate inspection. This officer has under his au-
thority a 8ze-yo, whose duties, as superintendent of
the prisoners of the department, are similar to those
of the chief jailor of a county prison.

11. Nan-hae-heen che-heen :— this officer is sub-
ordinate to the che-foo; and is to the district of
Nan-hae, what the che-foo is to the department of-

Kwang-chow. As che-heen, he is required to know ,

all the affairs of t^e district.—The department of-

Kwang-chow is divided into fourteen heens or dis-

tricts ; of which Nan-hae and Pwan-yu are two of
the principal ones, and include the city of Canton.

12. Pwan-yu-fuen che-heen :—the rank and duties

of this magistrate are the same in the district of
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J*vviui-yii, as the last iiuined officer's are in the dis-

trict ol’ Nun-hae. Their titles, like that of the che-

I'oo, are commonly abridged : thus, when speaking
of the Nan-hae magistrate, the people usually say,

Nan-hac-hecn ; and, when it is not necessary to nnm-
tion the district, they say simply, che-hcen ,— desig-

nating by each of these two phrases, the magistrate

of the district of Nan-hae.

We have now mentioned and characterized, as

far as our limits will admit and the nature of tin’

subject requires, the principal of those officers who
exercise authority in the city of Canton. The reader

will doubtless find it difficult, as we have done, to

determine the exact limits of their respective spheres,

which, like the courses of the planets, often seem
to intersect each other. At the first sight of so ma-
ny bodies, all in motion within so narrow limits, we
feel surprised that they do not immediately come
into collision, destroy each other, and carry destruc-

tion through the whole empire. On closer inspec-

tion, however, we are able to discern some of the

secret laws that govern this complicated system,

preserve it in being, and keep it in motion. Two
influences, (he one military and the other literary,

are perhaps the principal forces which regulate and
control the measures of the Chinese government.
Religion, which often has a gigantic power over

governments, is here blended with civil and state

ceremonies, and e.xerts but a feeble, and that usu-

ally a most baleful inlluence on the political des-

tinies of the nation.

All the officers enumerated in the foregoing list,

e.xcepting the two che-heens, the che-foo, and the

tseang-keun, are general officers,— their jurisdic-

tion extending to all other parts of the province, as

well as over the metropolis. There are likwisc two
other officers, comrnanders-in-chief of the land and
naval forces, who, like the other members of the

provincial government, act alone in certain cases,
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nnd sometimes in concert with tlie other general

officers. The government is despotic as well as

military; and so constructed that those who form

the provincial government shall, while they enjoy a

degree of independence, serve as mutual checks

;

and, at the same time, each superior officer be held

responsible for those who are subordinate and
acountable to himself. Even in the location of these

officers there has been a cautious reference to “ di-

vision and balance of power.” For example; the

tsung-tuh is stationed in the new city almost within

a stones-throw of his majesty’s most faithful “slave,”

the Hoppo: the foo-yuen and the tseang-keun arc

placed in similar position in reference to each other;

and these two last are so located in the old city,

that—should circumstances reqajre, they could act

against the two first in the new city.

The same principle is observable likewise, if wo
mistake not, in the disposition which is made of the

troops. The whole land and naval force throughout
the province has been estimated at {nominally) about
100,000 men ; all of whom are, with fixed limitations,

under the control of the governor; he has however
the immediate and sole command of only 5000; and
these are stationed at a distance from the city.

On all ordinary occasions, except when he goes to a
distance from Canton, he is escorted by • a detach-
ment from the kwang-chow-hee, (the chief military

officer of Kwang-chow,) which, in the absence of his

own troops, serves him for a body guard, and con-
stitutes at the same time a part of the police of the
city. The foo-yuen has only 2000, at his command

;

while the tseang-keun has 5000, which, in an ex-
treme case, would enable him to be master of the ci- *

ty. The proper seat ofthe governor is at Shiaou-king-
foo, several miles west of this city ; but on account
of the superior advantages of Canton, he is allowed
to reside here; he cannot however bring his troopi
hither, lest, in conjunction with the foo-yuen, they
should prove more than a match for the Tartaf
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general-commandant and his 5000 lighting men.

—

It should be remarked here, in passing, that no indi-

vidual can hold an office in any province, department,

or district of the empire, that includes the place of

his nativity, or that extends within several hundred
le of it.

The whole number of soldiers ordinarily quarter-

ed in the city does not probably exceed 7000. There
are in the immediate vicinity of Canton a few small

forts, and the city itself is intended to be a strong

hold ; but neither are in such a state that they could

serve any very valuable purposes of defense. Even
the late rain-storm carried away one of the gates of
the city, and opened a wide breach in the walls.

Most of the forts arc dismantled and defenseless,

and present nothings more formidable than the fright-

ful paintings of tiger’s heads on the wooden lids

which block up their port-holes. The two follies,

which are situated in the river opposite to the city,

are very fair specimens of the forts about Canton.
There are likwise for the defense of the city, what
have been called cavalry and artillery ; but of these

we have heard little, and seen nothing. Of the Tar-
tar troops, there are 200 chosen men; who, on state

occasions, appear well clad and warlike. But gener-

ally the soldiers are badly equipped and poorly disci-

plined. All thek armor and accoutrements, consisting

of shields and helmets, bows and arrows, spears

and javelins, short swords and matchlocks, seem ill

fitted either for defense or attack. The heavy losses

sustained by the troops of Canton, during the late

highland war at Lcen-chow, fully confirm these re-

marks ; as do also recent imperial edicts, in which
the soldiery are accused of idleness and lazy habits,

and of “indulging in all the softness of civilians.”

The police of the city is, on the whole, vigilant

and efficient. Besides those who act in the capacity

of constables, thief-takers, and so forth, and constitute

the regular police, there are many neighborhoods,
as well as private individuals, which make arrange-
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incnts for a constant nocturiiai watcli. During the

night, almost all the streets of the city are shut up
by strong gates at each end ; near one ofwhich there

is usually a guard-house. The night-watches are dis-

tinguished by bells, or some similar instruments kept
by the watchmen. In the winter months, when there

is great danger from fire as well as thieves, watch-
lowers are built on bamboo poles, high above the

roofs of the houses;— thus constituting a double
watch. When thieves arc discovered, or when a
tire breaks out in any part of the city, the alarm, by
means of the watchmen, spreads quickly from one
extremity of the city to the other. When riotous as-

semblies collect in the streets, they are, in most
cases, speedily dissolved by a vigorous application of
the bamboo or whip. Many, dpjibtless, “shove by
justice,” and to the day of their death go unpun-
ished

;
yet the number who arc arrested and brought

to trial, annually, is very great. Justice is often ad-
rninistered in the most summary manner. Not
unfrequently, in minor cases, the man receives the

punishment and again goes free, the same hour in

which he commits the crime.

The forms of trial are simple. There is no jury,

no pleading. The criminal kneels before the ma-
gistrate, who hears the witnesses and passes sen-
tence ; he is then remanded to prison or sent to the

place of execution. Seldom is he acquitted. When
witnesses are wanting, he is sometimes tortured un-
till he gives in evidence against himself. There are
four jails in Canton; which together contain several'

hundred prisoners.—The jail is called te-yo, hell,
or litterally, ‘earth’s prison.’ All capital offenders
suffer just without the southern gates, near the

,

river. Hundreds die there annually. When brought
*

to the fatal spot, they kneel with their faces towards
the emperor’s court, and bending forward in the at-

titude of submission and thanksgiving, suddenly ex-
pire beneath the bloody sword of the executioner.

To he continued.
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The eate empress.—TJie first notice in the Peking
gazettes of her late majesty’s death is dated the

4th moon 29th day (16th * of June 18S3). It is in

the usual form of an imperial mandate, commenc-
ing thus :

“ His majesty’s commands have been re-

spectfully received. This day at 4 o’clock p. m. the

empress’ demise and departure took place.” The
emperor then goes over her history—stating when
he received his father’s commands to marry her,

(viz. the 13th year of Kea-king,) and his sacred

mother’s instructions to constitute her empress, or

the principal person in the middle harem, (viz. the

th25 year of Kea-king,)—and that for twenty-six

years in which she had been married to his majesty,

her tenderness, filial piety, and obedience had been
always manifested. This, says the emperor, is

universally known to all in the harem, and in the

imperial household. But now, attacked by an in-

veterate dysentery, she has at last taken the “long
departure;” and I have lost my domestic helper

—

an occurrence that causes pain which I cannot
bear to express. He then ordered his brother, the

king Meen-hae, with the comptroller of the impe-
rial household, He-ngan, and two others, one a
member of the imperial board of rites, and another
of the board of works to superintend the funeral

obsequies.

Eight days after this, on the 7th of the 5th moon,
another paper appeared in the gazette, praising her
majesty, whose name was Tung-kea, for her great

virtues ever since she had been consort to heaven
(i. e. the emperor), and during the thirteen years

that she had held the relative situation of earth,
^ In a f»)rmer number, ( see page 142, ) trusting to an extract from the

(gazette, we stated erroneously that her deatl) occurred on the 10th of June
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1,0 imperial heaven. This document concludes with

an order to the Hanlin college, to deliberate and
suggest a posthumous title for her majesty,

'rwelve days after this, on the 19th of the 5th

moon, and again on the 23rd of the same moon,
other state documents appeared on the subject of

the national mourning. The four persons above
named, differed in opinion from his imperial ma-
jesty on the subjects—how long the people’s heads
were to remain unshaven ; and how long they were to

desist from marriage, feasts, and music, «fcc. The
reasonings on each side are given at great length,

with classical and imperial authorities from the time
of ancient Yaou, four thousand years ago, up to

the reign of Kea-king.

The king and his colleagues ^considered the pe-
riod appointed for the people to remain unshaven,
and to desist entirely from festivity, as too short,

and that they ought to mourn for the empress as

for a mother—not shaving for a hundred days.—
The emperor referred the case to the premier min-
ister and duke Chang-ling, and to the other minis-
ters, to search for precedents

; and their report con-
firmed the emperor in his own decision, to require
both the soldiers and people to cease from shaving
their heads for one month, and from feasts and
music for a hundred days. He then turned round
with anger upon his brother and He-ngan, who had
gone lamenting and crying to him at Yuen-ming-
yuen gardens, wanting him to alter the order he
had previously given. He says he was half dis-

posed to punish them for the crime of great dis-

respect," which w'ould cost them their lives, and
bids them think how they would like that. How-
ever, in mercy to them, he will only hand them*
over to a severe court of inquiry,—a punishment
slight in comparison with what they deserve. Take
this order, adds the emperor, and promulgate it

universally, outside and inside—or, at home and
abroad. Respect this.
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A later edict, expels Mceri-hue and ile-ngan from
the imperial presence, and condemns the former to

the loss of ten years’ salary,—or of half his salary

during twenty years, in order that he may have the

other half to live upon. The latter of these princess,

is the iiian who'was lately imperial commissioner to

suppress the highland rebellion ; and who having a
sister in the harem had more power than the min-
isters of state. Such is the «lelcctablc condition of
society under an absolute despotism. To-day in

the highest favor, and to-morrow for “disrespect,”

in the condition of a criminal;—and soon, like his

late excellency, governor Le, to become as a dead
man out of mind.

Remarks on liudhkm; together with brief notices of the'island

of Poo-to and of ike numerous priests who inhabit it. By
PhilosincnsLs.

Budhisivi has lately attracted the notice of several eminent
scholars in Europe. Anxious to discover a rational system of
idolatry, they have supplied its moral deliciencies from their own
stores of knowledge, and then represented the whole as the

religion most commendable and rational, in the absence of Christ-

ianity. The writer of these remarks has not the slightest wish

to engage in a contest with those giants in speculative knowledge;

ke wishes merely to present what he has himself witnessed, hav-
ing never previously studied the demonology of the Budhists. In
order however to satisfy his readers, he can state, that lie has
since pored over many a book abounding in barbarisms from
the Pali language ; that he has perused numerous Chinese works
on the subject; and if, after all, he confesses that the greater

part of the Budhistic books contain nothing but absolute absurd-

ities and reveries, unintelligible to the most learned of its vo-

taries, he. only coincides in opinion with the more intelligent of

|he sect. He admits at the same time, that it is the least de-

grading of the idolatrous systems when compared with other

pagan abominations ; he allows, that we see it in China in the

least objectionable form in which it exists
;
yet still he detects

every where its principle of atheism, and of gross idolatry.

Having spent about six years among Budhists in various

countries, I can assure those European scholars, that many of

t’le supposed tenets of Budhism, which they have drawn from

books in the libraries of umversities, are as little acknowledged

by the followers of Budha, as are the doctrines of Christianity.
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TUvy scarcely address themselves to the understanding, but are

coiiieiit with, repeating the prayers delivered to them in the Pali,

to them an unintelligible language; and they pay their worship to

an indefinite number of images^ according to the traditions of

their ancestors. In China, where the peculiarity of the language

precludes its being written with alphabetic accuracy, the Pali

degenerates into a complete jargon, by adapting the sounds

to the pronunciation of the Chinese characters. I have tried

in vain to decypher the hard words, which in the Chinese
language have none of the inflections that are so prominent a
feature in the Pali language; I liave inquired of the priests, but

they never could give any satisfactory answer, and at length

I have relinquished the hope of ever gaining a thorough know-
ledge of th(*ir tenets. As the advocate of evangelical principles,

f ardently desire that Christianity may very soon triumph over

this preposterous superstition.

What is Budhisni in China at the present moment? It is

very evident that its introduction into this extensive country was
not antecedeiit to tlie Christian era. In the year 65 a. d. the

emperor Ming-te invited the first priests of. Biidha to China.
A dream, informing him that the “ holy one was born in the

west, is assigned by the Chinese historians as the cause of the

embassy sent to India, to bring hither some disciples of the new-
born sage. In the classic odes there was found a passage, which
iq indefinite terms spoke of some such event; this was imme-
iliatcly quoted as corroborative of the infallible imperial, opin-

ion, that the period had now arrived. Those priests, therefore,

natives perhaps of Ceylon, were received with open arms by tlie

court, and found an ample field in which they might propagate
their absurd doctrines.

The ancient Chinese retained some knowledge of a Su-
preme Being, which had been delivered to them by tradition.

Yet the worship which they paid to the visible heavens and to

the earth, to rivers, hills, and above all to the dragon, and the
gods of the lands, was open idolatry. Subsequently when Con-
fucius rose as the renovator of his age, he studiously avoided^

explaining himself upon the number or nature of the gods, and
only inculcated the necessity of reverencing those whom the
ancients had worshiped. He defined the rites of their service

with the greatest minuteness. His only wish was, to promote
the social happiness of his countrymen,independently of the

fluence which religion exercises upon a nation. His great aim
was the introduction of order and decorum into all the relative

duties of life : and to the strict observance of external ceremo-'
nies, he reduced the whole of religion. This deficiency in his

system was very strongly felt by his contemporaries. Laou-tsze
therefore, the mystic philosopher of China, stepped forward to

supply the wants of the multitude, by his abstruse speculations.

According to him, all nature is filled with demons and genii„

who constantly influence the fate of man^ He increased tho
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number of idol gods to an enormous amount, and iittemjited to

deline with scholastic precision their nature and offices. Yet
his demonology wanted perspicuity, and contained too many
palpable absurdities to be generally received. Though some
emperors have declared themselves votaries of Taouism, they

e.ould never introduce a general belief in doctrines which no-

liody understood.

China wanted therefore a popular creed, which every man
might understand; and the Budliists supplied this desideratum.

Acommodating their system to all the existing superstitions,

they opened the door to every sort of converts, who might
retain as many of their old prc*judices as they chose. They
were by no means rigorous in enforcing the obligations of

men to morality; to expiate sins, offerings to the idols and to

the priests were sufficient. A temple, built in honor of any
idol, and richly endowed, would suffice to blot out every stain

of guilt, and serve as a portal to the blessed mansions of

Bud ha. When death, that hideous spectre, approached, they

promised to every one of their votaries speedy promotion in the

scale of the metempevchosis, till he should be absorbed in

Nirupan or Nirvana,—nonentity. With these prospects the poor

deluded victim left the world. To facilitate his release from
purgatory, they said mass, and supplied the wants of the

hungry departed spirit by rich offerings of food, of which the

spirit enjoyed only the odor, whilst they devoured the sub-

stance. As Confucius had raised the veneration towards an-
cestors into idolatrous worship, they were ready to perforin

the office of priests before the tablets of the dead. Thus they in-

gratiated themselves with the credulous multitude, who were
too happy to avail themselves of their cheap services.

But notwithstanding their accommodating creed, the Chinese
government at times have disapproved of it. As the sanctity

of marriage has been acknowledged in China from time im-
tneinorial, and almost every person at years of maturity has been
obliged to enter that state, the celibacy of the priesthood of

Budha was considered a very dangerous custom. Budha re-

garded contemplation and exemption from worldly cares, as the

nearest approach to bliss; therefore his followers in imitation

of their master, passed and inculcated lives of indolence, and
practised begging, as the proper means of maintaining themselves.

This was diametrically opposed to the political institutions of
China, where even the emperor does not disdain to plough.

If such a system prevailed, the immense population of

the empire must be reduced to starvation ; for it is only by
the utmost exertion that they can subsist. These serious hiults

in the foreign creed gave its enemies occasion to devise means
for its extirpation. It was proscribed as a dangerous heresy,

and a cruel persecution followed in consequence ; but it had
taken too deep root to be easily eradicated. Then again some
emperor would think more favorably of its demoralizing tendency^
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.'111(1 even embrace it himself. Yet llie natural conbetjueiicc of its

tenets was, that it could never become a religion of the state,

.'ind that the priests wen* never able to exercise any permanent

influence over the populace. Besides, the Chinese are too ra-

tional to believe implicitly all the absurd Biidhistic fables, nor

c.an they generally persuade themselves that those numerous
images are gods. When we add to this, their national apathy

towards every thing concerning religion, from their being en-

tirely engrossed with things of this life, we can easily account

for the dis-esteem in which they hold Budhism. Nor ought we to

wonder, that they worship at one time the divinities which they

despise at another; for ancient custom bids them follow the track

of their ancestors, without imjuiry or doubt concerning its reas-

onableness, even when they cannot but ridicule its absurdities.

The priest^ of Budha are a very despised class, sprung chiefly

from the lowest of the people. Their morals are notoriously

bad, and pinching poverty has made them servile and cring-

ing. They wander abroad in search of some trifling gift, and
often encounter many a harsh refusal. Those temples which
are well cndow(*d by their founders^ overcrowded with

priests, so that only a few among* the higher of them can be

rich. Neither learning nor skill is found among them, and with

a few individual exceptions, they are a very stujjid StKk.
Ixa, however, seems to have intimated that stupidity brings ^

tbe votary nearer to the blissful state of apathy, and tbereforb

a knowh’dge of his institutions is considered the only requisite

to form an accomplished priest. They have no schools or sem-
inaries for the instruction of those who belong to their sect.

They seldom strive to obtain literary honors; they are even
excluded from the list of candidates as long as they remain
priests. Few among them are serious iii the practice of
their own religion; they are in the fullest sense of the word,
worldly men. They who are strict in their devotions, appear
sullen and misanthropic, and live a very secluded life. But
religious abstraction and deep contemplation, with utter obliv-

ion of existence, appear to be out of vogue. I have been
in the cken-tangs or halls of contemplation, and have found
them the haunts of every vice. How can it be otherwise, if

the mind is unoccupied and the hands not employed with any
good work. The nuns are less numerous than the priests, and
more industrious.

It is a general, observation that almost all the temples of
Budha are in a state of dilapidation. The contributions of
devotees are inadequate to meet the expenses of repairs. These
temples are very numerous, so much so that there is scarcely a
small village which has not to boast of one; and few ro-

mantic and beautiful spots can be found free from these seats

of idolatry.

The similarity of the rites of this superstition to those of
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r.;iii at once discover tlic resemblance. That they should count
their prayers by means of a rosary, and chaunt masses both

for the living and the dead, should live in a state of celibacy,

and shave their hair, fust, &c., might perhaps be accounted
lor by a mere coincidence of errors into which men are prone
to fall; blit their divine adoration of tem-how—“ the queen
of heaven, ” (cfdled also, the holy mother,’) must be
a tenet engrafted upon Budhisrn from foreign traditions. We
are unalde to fix the exact period of the adoption of this

deity. There is a legend of modern date, among the people

of Tuh-keen, which tells us that she was a virgin of that

(province, who in a dream saw her kindred in danger of being

wrecked, and boldly rescued them; but this affords no satis-

factory solution. Neither is the queen of heaven among the

deities which the Siamese Budhists worship, though they pos-

sess the whole orthodox code of demons. It is very likely,

that soinr» Nestorian chriplians aniaig:n!».)'r;cj wuh
iheif faith .ind cereni<>iii(\s the piiwaiboir error: ol ' ’an :, .in i

per.suadcd the prie^sts uf Budliu ‘o adopt tiiaijy of their hies.

Tiiough ihe a/id CioijlMtjun priesthoods resemble the

papal c lergy ai some poiiuj-, (Inyy do not exhibit so striking a

biiiiiiairi) hjc ihe Chine, Mca'eover the Budhists of Chinu
rftcei.vc ti amoifg ohjects of their veneration all the

.'M S vvlia ii nave liee * •jaihT.r/ed ny' ihe eioperor er by pub-
‘ en.'dulity. la one instaiaui, f saw a marble last of Na-

who h Ta.'.y f>ad put m a teinjde, and before which they

barued iiu ousc': rie/ue i« Mould not be exl^'aordiiuiry, if they

i 'n'l also Jidopted imoiig thei) god« con.‘>picuoas »n object

ivorship axi 'ia virgm. udu* ‘'.ufr •u*or(>H by so fuaiiy mil-

;
ous of rhristiaii.* .

The present dynasty seems b'- h5‘V' r^clartd itself r hourly in

f -^or of file great Dalai-lama of Tla.be.t. As the M*- agols on
Jlic Morthern frouticr are much de voted lo the rite of »Sha-

1 lanisi.?, and adore this visible deity, it was perhops with a

vleiv to conciliate their good will and keep tbo.se wild landes

in subyction that tins preference was manifepted. The religion

of these barbarians being only a modificaiUm of Budhisrn,

we should ^^xpect that the Chinese government would equally

/ Xlcnd its b( li^M'olence to the Budhists in Cliina.—But such

does not appear to be the fact; they are tolerated, but nccivc

nu stated support fioui ihc govenimciil. The cinpeior may
extend his individual charity to some temples, but this is not

governmental patronage. The high officers of state may
casionally favor the sect; but they will never openly avow
for this would be derogatory to their fame, and expose thei, < >

* We are not quite sure that our corre.spondent is correct in this asser-'

lion. The point aeserves further attention; and we shall feel much obliged

to any of our correspondents, who will furnish us with such evidence and
facts as shall put the question at rest.
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to the ridicule of tl-eir colleagues. Yet under all these disad-

vantages, a imniffous priesthood can find subsistence. The,

temples are crowded to excess with devotees on certain festiv-

als, and the exclamation, “ O-mc-fo is familiar to the

ear of every <»ne.

f have fiius given a sketch of Budhism, and fully agree with

the Chinese philosophers, that it destroys the constitution oi'

huma 1 society, by enjoining celibacy as the nearest to perfection

and^ the only perfect state, and by commanding its discipl^

to abandon their relations and friends, without fulfilling thel

duties as citizens, parents, and children. We are also awai^

that this unnatural law is the source of vice and of abnmin
able crime; but at the same time we must allow, that Budli

ism does not sanction sliocking rites or Bacchanalian orgies, lik'*

the other idolatrous systems of Asia. JVor have we to com
plain of indecency in its representations of idol gods; the/

may be hideous, but they are never repulsive to the feeling'

^

of modesty. The temples a/i&^^SjpSn to all, and even servt*

occasionally for theatres, gambling-houses, and taverns.

The Chinese Budhists are sui^ly a temporizing sect. The :

abstinence from animal food is not very strict. They w.ll

seldom stand up in defence of their idols, nor

annoyed if they are o
«""»8ropj

• toleration towards 011'"*=.^
‘‘"'''"g oo,

the subject. With tf'g^
‘henceforward is inir.,jt80p ou osnq A

is the best. The*
con^antly quotedoju suojS.pa ,p, wa,,

their number is al?“-
,

hjive - n SuneuiSuo -stoos ,or

spiritualizing their .. WA gatewg,

hungry demons,
eh‘ipterfhe eighth month, and on the

their statues; but of ‘hose con-

adore one ^I'rr
'®‘'® '^**0 l*ve<l in Iliiidostan, was seated

, Air old piiesl came suddenly in before him and said •

why do you, iJir, sit litfe alone and practice religion, without
soaring on high? Every just and true principle originates from..-
above

; how can you otherwise exercise universal ‘
»

You ought to act for Bidha, transfQtm¥Ar-5i;f%*^'®''''''

'

that you may gradually aiid cSinpletely pe^I*ra his actons. Thus

Kdl.a'“'"
nnd requite the fovor

The teacher asked the priest, by what means can I influencemankind? He replied; “I see that the natives of th s «m„„tr^are devoted to the idol Kwan-yiii; therefore give a short outline’Sfher actions from beginning to end. Publish This to the world thusmd devotion and your happiness will be secure.” After giS®his advice, tlie priest went away and hid himself. Poo-minffthe contemplative teacher, thought on the nffnir o«.i
“‘"8;

Kwan-ym herself appeared on the clouds, like- pale^ld, Kdfngin Imr hand a clean pitcher and a willow. After a ong m.be disnnneanid. All those Demons who saw her llkeii



Bu<!hbiu has meted pineee, tc^|^hich ^wlgrims mort to of-

fer sacjrifuivs and f»erform thok ^€^ioiis. Two of these are
remarkafetf* ou<' J^Jtei'-ehoih an Uland on the coast of t'uhkeeii

I\,E. frtmj Chioehevv (!t*seueii*ehow) bay
; the o,her is the 'sland

FovM(k wf*K h w’as mentioned [on page 53,] in a p*^eceding naju*

Iw^r. Both tlicse islands may be considered as the donutius of
priests, and exekisively devutid to idolatry* Both are picltircsque,

so a.^ to set otf to advantage their numerous temples, and to strike

the pilgrim with solemn awe by the grandeur of nature.

Poo-to is the more romaniic of the two, and the priests are also

more numerous. Those solitary caves and craggy rocks on hif^h,

where human industry baa excavated kmes and niches to hll thorn

with images 'Of Budha and of ihe goddess Kwan^yin^ attract the

eye and bewilder the sebses of the specttilor. I |iave seen rough
i#aih>r^, whose sensibili^ is not very remarktddf'^ V.arid aslonislied

and :cdv themselves, and idoiiuiy i» rhis? When
walking along the weH«|p^ roadsi^ we mighr f»hserve :i soli-

tary tt.mpJe, or rather hermiliigei where tfie more fervent, devotees
of chaunted prayers,' ariO" performed their devotions before

an image, or a dimly lutrinnjf lamfi. Even the sight of
foreigners would not recall theii* epnsipiousnes'#; peipotually bow-
ing Olid prostrating themselves lilt the grou^id, we could hour

exclaiming^^-me^to fuhf^ (Wie-to fuh! A missal wa.s

«»»"
“I

TO iwut pio 9UO '*’**“=“ «>' one of the

•;wapnntoupipeoAi«nH>

i which however he

* the land-
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All the temples, both lar^e and small are built in one uni-

form style. After passing the first two halls, where very ugly

idols preside, w^ arrive at the dwellings of the priests. The
next hall is adorned by Kwan-yin and her attendants, and
two others are dedicated to Budha and his nuinerous disciples.

We perceived a great number of blue beards among them; hut

were Unable to ascertain what these strange representations meant.

In all these colossal statues, the Negro features were pre-

dominant. This corroborates the opinion that Budha sprung
from some Ethiopic tribe; whether aborigines of Hindustan,

or originally from Egypt, the cradie of monstrous absurdities,

is uncertain.

Before our final departure from, this island, the high priest

made me a present of four little ivolumes, three of which con-

tained a description of the island of Poo-to, and the fourth is

entitled, “ a story of the Fragraijt hill.
”

The first volume opens with vjarious edicts of the successive

emperors of the Mantchou beginning with Kang-he*
They command to keep these tiemples in constant repair, in

order to render their own names immortal, and to glorify

Budha. The adulation presentjed to these earthly potentates

for’ their “divine favor,”is triily disgusting. After giving

account of date of the rer*nrd^ on . 'his

based, which comme
progress of the buildir

the imperial favor i

their present splend

land, sketches of t

description. The
tablets which were

recording the gr^'

all ^wed
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witl^u' any cause^ and all Hr^ drowned in ^ UfC^

oth^^astauee^ of the avangin}. power of BadM are

^iih

ht* ffii-rely a reveiigv*r of wrong«, bnt aIi»o tbef^v.ifeiinfkitae-'

hia vottaries. ^But they are very little hcnelit^ by bie

^huaptf hberaiity^ eojb)|iag oah tem|w>rury advantagefii* Wo\^
any howr^var expect that the Chiiit^c goverometMit Whoie^Wta*
fioni ^nd j Usance JiHS been every where extolWed^ e<|uld regard these

lories, or place itself under the protcctioa of BMlia at Pootso?

Vet we saw iinpcnal edicts stuch up in Che temple^ wherein the

priests w'^ere order<“d to appeal to the supreme power of Bud^
hfi, tliat iic nii»:bt grant a fertile spring laud rich harvest.

iShort biograpin d ‘.^'U'hes of the priests who
have lived lu the lf'Inpi#^ come next m Their piety^

consisting in icaiing the world with elJ^it6>'TOls and imuhlei»,

iS duly oonmtended. M iny of thbm* were remarkaiilc tor

spending liour aftelr hour in silent eontem plation and apathy.

There are also long lists oi others, who have excelled in some
jperticulai* branch of BudliifnH end who are enumerated with

the greatest care. The aiithOir then spe.aks of the fialutations

of ^the priests, and (heir mca tv of subsistence, lie shows plaiiw
' the .UimK assigned to them by the paternal enre

' duties, are uiialieimye
^veral p&the surround-'

m, i» .ij^ost

th<9 tojife no r^iMa'

iriptts ^ they^ d|Pi|fe

•, and talk^
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The presents given by every visitor to the temple, are con-

sidered as the perquisites of the priests, and seem to constitute

a part of lliir legal income. Imperial grants have given them

the [irivilege of printing their own classics on the island. Se-

veral emperors, penetrated with gratitude towards the all-coni-

pussionating Budha, have been desirous to confirm them in these

rights, by vvliich means they might be enabled to propagate their

doctrines extensively.—,The second volume concludes with a

public order commanding the rebuilding of two temples, which
had bfcu dernolisheii during the times of anarchy.

The tliird volume is a collection of literary pieces relative to

Budha, to the different temples, the priests, and to other things

connected with their rites. They are chiefly written in the Pali-

Chinese, and are therefore unintelligible to common readers. We
find among them frequent rhapsodies, and thousands of words

without any meaning attached or attachable to them. These
pieces are copied out, and engraved on stones, on the bells, or

the tripods. There are also inscriptions in Sanscrit.

The “ story of the fragrant hill, ” is a Budhistie novel, and
as a literary curiousity, not on account ' Wtrinsic value, de-

serves notice. The whole is writuiin in intelligible or even in

lowXhinese style, and seldom interspersed with Pali phrases.

At the end of every chapter there are some verses wliicli repeat

the whole in measure. The readers are directed to- ]>rostrate

ihpmselvcs to the ground, and to repeat certain prayers, whenever
they come to [larticular sentences, which relate to the wonder-

n

ful interposition of Rwan-yin.
The author tells us, that (luring the time of Tsung-ming,

in the second year of his reign, in the eighth month, and on the

fifteenth day of the month, Tsung-poo-ming, one oHhose con-
templative Budhistie teacjhers who lived in Ilindostan, was seated

in ix hall. An old priest came suddenly in before him and said;

‘“’why do you, Sir, sit here alone and practice religion, without

soaring on high ? Every just and true principle originates frop;*^^

above ; how can you otherwise exercise univ^saUaeft^vtflenrr ?

You ought to act for Bjdha, transfQmVrfg^-lii^expanding, so
that you may gradually and completely perform his actions. Thus
you will rule the passions of the multitude, and requite the favor
of Budha. ”

The teacher asked the priest, by what means can I influence
mankind] He replied; “I see that the natives of this (country
are devoted to the idol Kwan-yiii ; therefore give a short outline of
her actions from beginning to end. Publish this to the world, thus
aid devotion, and your happiness will be secure.” After giving
this advice, tlie priest went away and hid himself. Poo-ming,
the contemplative teacher, thought on the affair, and composed
this volume. When he had completed it, suddenly the goddess
Kwan-yiii herself appeared on the clouds, like' pale gold, holding
ill her hand a clean pitcher and a willow. After a long ex-
hibition she disappeared. All those persons who saw her, lookccf
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lip with adii iratioii; and tbooe who snbbequcntly heo/d it» mj-

rreased m dievotion, so that this story has spread

the whole enipire as an iverla^Jg admonition*

The author exhorts I is rr^elers to peruse this volume with
the deepest rtuifinv lie r >scrts that the powe*r of the iiame
of Kwttn-ym i** ‘O e neiou'* ih it every sutterei Will be freed

from miseiy as soon lu pronounces her name« Let him
ennr the ore and ^ali upon hei lire will not burn
him; let him g.) into d< ep water aiKt her name, the

deeps will rettn , and the water will boeo^
I)urm^ the tiiue of Kei-rie Budha, there citsted the kingitoai

of Jliug-lin, ffo\orno<l by the emperor Peoi^kldit: that p<dlw^
was caihd Mt iou-cl»w mg The empire thetl ejttcndcd

}e; hib r ipit<il had twelve gates, and was ^KKM) le (about 1000
miles) in i\ rnmfejcine, his spacious palace glittered with gold

^ and prcdous b« icceived homage from 72 was
adored h^ lua but had no rlnldien The fuipicsn, all

beauty and gratv, hnillt bore him two daughters, \nxiotts to

present I er husband vrith a son, she addiessed hetseli to *uznH
Keaveu.' lbsi|g tfflSWipWted m a dream to tlie blessed itgions ol

Budha airnim^ie genu ana saints, she there xecened the pro-
mise ol gnllSpiirth to one of the gomi, and accoidingl} brought
forth a d lughlwf^ who received the name of Menou-'^hen. Her
famd}? il.u^ hicfease I hy a third daughter, the pubhc lojoicingH

sc^eel) (‘(M<ied before they were followed up by now celebt.^-

^lon. Yet a til Kf all the hilarity of festivals, the tmpei or could

not sufipn-i- Uis auxKty to have a male heir, and liiuilh lesolvocl

to adopt a -tru l)\ uiarr^tng his daughters to Ingli oiheers. The
eldest g'\c lier \ a *d to a civilian, the second to » nubmry officer,

hut M« u) I 7 ua heioine of the story, refused fo marry at alh

Hei c -p. lit in devotion; She ^tiTIllwas

desirou*- t(> heciime i i un. All the threiits and imiiishmenta
lier parcTU^ inr ffietiud to keiep her awaj trom a monaitfeiyr

t}u*c )i<iiorn>-d the most menial >filce^, and Was greatly

rew iirdetfisj ffef' /y^probation of the idos Neither iidicule nor
violence could jm va I t|» ip^tiustic life; idle

bore every thing with patience. When she stooped “o far

becomi a servanf u the kitchen, birds dud quadrupeds were
sent by Bbdbg to ucr assistance; and cvefi the old dingon was
de^tched to 0]ien the well for her to draw water.

Tbme things were reported to the emperor, wlio indiguatit at

thd relUMWNnd of such idle tales, sent a detachment of soldt^m to

ife|lroy temple wh^e his daughter resided. The soidil^rs set

<im mnolm tw, a tioniendous mu«o was heard ac-

compai^ with ih^ ipwUc'imd 6i tre^epMig and waiting. 4t once

hearerirdined dopm;red wmay, ibt lire was extinguished, tlij^

ttnd tt waf f«>mi^hat the temple wds ndt

ii^urc^ii^;tW^i^ degree. Whf il tH^inperor bad heard tins

rep^t, hts daughter h^^^^HLfarce, introduced her

id cndeavoiod to into the pleasures
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she even disfi^red herself, that she might be allowed to live

uninterrupted in retirement. Neither me intreaties of her

mother, nor the insinuations of other ladies, nor even the threats

of her father could prevail upon her to yield to their most ur-

gent wishes, of choosing a husband. The patience of her father

was at last exhausted, and he ordered her to be executed.

8he bore the sentence with fortitude, for Budha sustained her.

All nature mourned when she expired; even the beasts of the

field and the fishes of the sea shewed their grief, the sun and
moon were darkened in heaven, the atmosphere was filled

with mist, the sea overflowed, and all nations pitied the cruel

lot of the princess. When her body was about to be exposed

on the scaffold, a tiger rushed in, seized and carried away
the corpse into a wood. Her soul, being transported to hades,

took advantage of this excellent opportunity to promulgate

Budhism, and instructed the demons in the doctrines of that

creed.

Again she was restored to life, and borne home upon the back
of a tiger to Heang-shan, the fragrant hill, where she became a

nun. Her father meanwhile, was ewith a most painful

disease, which no physicians could^Velieve. When a priest of-

fered" his services and was accepted, he directed the emperor

to go on a pilgrimage to Heang-shan. There he arrived, met
his daughter, a nuii, and hon6fedrfey~anr«^'repGSited.p£iys^^
and became a staunch champion of Budhism.—Thus ends
story of the fragrant hill.

Chinese botany.—The vegetable kingdom, rich as it cer-

tainly is ill this country, has never been an object of much
attention among the Chinese. The wisest of earthly kings de-

lighted frequently to contemplate the handyworks of his Ma-
ker. He spoke not only of beasts and creeping things, of
fowl and of fishes; but of trees also, even from the lofty ce-

dars of Lebanon to “ the hyssop that springeth out of the wall.”

And, if tradition is true, the ancient sires of this nation were
n jt inattentive to whatever grew up and bloomed around them.
Nearly 3000 years before our era, Skin^nungj “the divine

husbandman,” united with others, and by their personal efforts,

(so many of the Chinese believe,) established a national academy,
ill which, among other branches of study, that of botany was to

be pursued. But, (so the fact is,) the science is now almost
wholly neglected. There are extant in Chinese a few works
which treat of the subject. From these we hope occasionally

to make translations.^Nor have foreigners pushed their bo-
tanical researches into the interior of this country. No Tourne-
fort, or Thunberg, or Keempfer has traversed these provinces.
” Louraro has written pretty fully on the vegetable productions
of Cochinebina ; and has also taken notice of some of the plants

9 £.



to found ti aeigidunhood rantoix umi
Osbeck did woiidcis danag bis ->hort sojourn here: h:

More receniiV a it;dividuals have airected tlu i*

itteutiou to the ^juhject; bui at prefer }X wholly iicglectod.

John Reeves esquire, who left China ab ut tif\o yearf ago,
dujiog his residence in tins country, lumed his attention

aK;y- pe prepared an Index to the —(one of thf
nat!\<^ ^taukai woiK® which have ever seen)—au eXtrACt

frofi: which lias been published i»^ riJdn’i*'*:»'s Dictionn.ryycpart

in hj I8i9, John Livingstone esrpici*, dso of the lIonoTahie
C'cnpany’s establislmieut, addreswi a letter to tiie Morlicuitural

Sui u iy of London, staling in a niannei l he which
hav. iiitlierto impeded the successful culto aiion of C’linese bot-

aio' vnd the transmission of plants to Europe; and at the
n>,H} yt>iiiting out a practicable modi oi‘ prosecuting the

i i m uonro. This letter was publisher! in //if Judff-cninest

ff/r.'/rf < ;.i:' July 1819. It may serve a« ,01 hitmduction to

any ii> lu. ' ks which we may have to n>ukc in foturc numbers,
rcsj>c<.}mg C-'inese botany.—.Adressing thr -ociety, Mr. Liv-
ingstone duis

.

I'hc rich variety of objcctvS of great !>ntaiucal importance, \^h'ich

ni( t cry generally i.oown to abound m Cl* nn, Ims excited a coi •

i*;. desire a^%ny‘tO have tlicm mlded to the stores

iiimipci Jnd no sm^l dcjree of is frequently

expressed t!\ I v ^ botanists who -re b« -n o-qnairjted with the

t, at the vc. v sKay progress which Ih * u hitherhi made
towards it^^ reas<iuahh; gratification, Maiu p»osons seem imdin-

ed to cccouiii hn dti?* fnet. by suppos^iiii; that iluksc who enjoy

opportuc'ititfi of iidii;<2 or biijjgmg Chinese to Europe,
nro eithei ignorant of fJ»e great estimatioii in /neh they are

Imld, or strangely unwilhng to gratify tim iMsla of the lovers

i»r iiolany,

s< tills papci 1 propose to lay before tJm Jlortirubih-/ii SftjMty.
j.b^enMi ion- :i.s T have been able to nmho dmii'g tl^^|||^l

twcnij divt; yr.u-.s. Erom these, I think it will appiar, that

‘ h jen otti'mph ‘.i, .•h.hoiigh, comparatively speaking, very

has hecii aci’ompi} bed. 1 hope to shew that it is to be
stirib h :d lo causes very chth rerit from those just merdtoned
sAing ibis, i iiopn fM ht to point out the most material

\< lecth., and lo saggcsi soim thing better for thf f|lture«.

At a «hort distam n Ironi i :mtou, situated Ofljthe side of a small

;:rfBek, or branch of a rivt i, aic u number of nursery gar-

dens, well ki’.own by tlie ruime of Fa^te^ ^^|fioweir gardens.

Each of these gardens contains nearly the
,

collection of
plant-, which is doubtless, formed to meet
'Cr of foij^ij^ers or Chinese, who foir

which th^,.can d^end on finding

for part ranged in

kind ofIj^g -clay , which T[^t>
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these gardens it has been customary for the captains and officers

of the Honorable Company’s ships, to make frequent excursions
while at Canton, for the purpose of making such purchases of
plants as suited their particular views or convenience ; and they
have done this, in general with no sparing hand, notwithstanding
the very general want of success which they have pretty uniformly
experienced.

About fifteen years ago, Mr. William Kerr was sent from the
royal gardes at Kew, for the purpose of enriching that splendid
collection with the stores of China. Infinite pains seemed to have
been taken to supply him with the most judicious instructions.

The cabins for the reception of the plants, were planned with the
greatest judgment. Every facility was secured for the transmis-
sion to Kew of all the plants which he wished to send. Yet if

any one will take the trouble to compare the plants actually sent
with those which arrived safe at the royal gardens, it will appear
that KerrVas not more fortunate than private adventurers.

Kerr came from England in the same ship with myself, and I

was well acquainted with his work. No mission could have been
better filled : he was familiar with the h^L^_ ;^actice of modern
gardening, and had acquired a moSl perfect acquaintance with
the habits of plants. He also possessed a competent share of
botanical knowledge, much natural shrewdness, and great bodily
strength. XJiidor the hillaeiice ui* «nn. J have seen him
scale the highest hills in this part of China, whiiSL i

myself, though equally ardent in the pursuit, been obliged to seeu

a friendly shade, where Kerr would join me with the fruit of his

labor. In three or four years he became greatly changed ; desi-

rous to procrastinate every labor—or rendered unable to prosecute

his work, in consequence ofsome habits he had contracted, equally

new and unfortunate to him.

When Kerr was sent to China, it was not deemed neces-

sary to cheer his labor by any encouragement, or even to secure

to him the respect and consideration of the Chinese servants

he had occasion to employ. His salary amounted to one hun-

dred pounds a year only, a sum which in this part of China was

hot sufficient, after paying for Washing, to keep up his stock of

clothes so as to have any thing to wash. Indeed, he assured

me, had it not been for the kindness of the chief of the factory,

he could not even hayq done so much. Mr. Roberts gave him
a small house belonging to his garden, to live in, with liberty to

keep in the garden all the plants he collected. But unfor-

tunatdy. he had to go for his meals to the Company’s Factory,

situated at a considerable distance. This at first occupied mucji

of his time, especially in hot weather. By degrees, habits of in-

dulgence stole on him; so that instead of collecting plants,

planting them in a proper soil, and taking care of them after-

wards, he was desirous to procrastinate every labor; and not

nnfrequently from his habits, and from their natural conse-

quence, fells, bruises, and sprains rendered him unable to do
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^ny thin;: d^jLVii and v/eeks. (Jnder i hose »‘ii’cum«tii nous

he uas ohh^ed to depenid almost etttirel}\, Tor tk« plants

’

4 ) licli

be wished 10 send home, on the uurser v « a dens at Cunton#
Heuee ius want ot* suc^’ov^.

I have slightest doubt, that Kerr’.; ih>slrue1iu»‘ is solely

auribufabh': <• the company he !Iod

lM*en . vi in, time, I am pemiaded it vrouhi nave been will

employed. Kud he bc^eix propeily encouraged, I am certain he

would have lioserved it most richly. I must, in /•»!»], that all

tfu- pr >o«Hes uhu lt hud been held out to him je ibMdocl.—Hr
u 'l.- promi.n 1 .r betu r salary at Colombo, vh*. rc be wms told a
1

' ; ^ y; ' b n wa^ t ' be established. Il*^ ki'L Cltina a'oout si\

. .v*e U IS letters, 0 me from Malacca and f aiciiUa were
M Oii so much aF'^rinun to his purMiits, that 1 bad hopco

he would h*.' aide to runqut ' his bad habits. 1 did not hear from

him :d’* i ward;: .. and 1 dunk he died very soon after he reached
Cob..,-. ,

f

. xo as to have'^^ plantS; whicii I {»ave collect-

ed, (.T la«r) : nvide.r H\e care of a firieud* who was nut only oble

tO; do tin ni justicvv^bp] with.b'tch an employriieni, 1 ha\e

experienced the moMt cdmpleAe success. .Ct times all liave arrived

in the Thames, in order. 1 have afterward: sufferefd Ihe
mortj£catkm ro leai u that, before the ft rinalities ofoftire could

be complied wrH}i« thev aJl destroyed hy lois, A.c:. At
ot!oi tiuios I ha;'e learned, that only u few of luy plants haji

v^aclied St. flelCiW' in a sickly state; whcic, n sent on snore
they are uniformly allowed to die foi want of . Again I have
received juforniaiioii, that my ‘"‘splendid • .'HwtioM had arrived all

at another tiii'ia; “only one pi jdi\e, evidently for
vr ?:?it,” it was said, “of L' little w^ater, . uuu- from the appear-
aucc ijf the roots, A'c., it > 'as cv'idcn? ?'o pains had be^ spared
on mv yan-i. My friend, iVfr •. luiormed me. ..that 90 plants
out of ib*0 \vz he carried boan. from China three ye?,rs ago,
urrixed in porfcci hcjidi.

I iom this rapid .ikctcli, i tbiiik tht following coaclusionA Vtsy
hr {.niblv drawn. \

'

tliat no insupeiahlc d^fciinics are necessarily i . ?he.

wwy of cmivcying planU safely fr «iv. t iiina to England* f|w* ih^y
?nu.'»t be, j«.] skillfully plantt'O;

;
• pruvided with good. liutor'^

[f.] carefully ciUeiulcd n- durmg xhe, nil latidedy aadlef.j a
speedy lauding Iw* ticcored.

Sarmnily: that the death of plants in,ay of general b6> athdhj^ted
to nogloct; jrt.j in not collectiug thitfu m p;i>per time,^. to esiiide
them tv be firmly rooted in the soU in which they are 4^^

-

planted; in rtot planting them in the soil in whic^' tl^j di4

light; [c.] iu not aifimging them in the cabin or cah|i)i^ oc^^tug
as they tnuch and frequent

rgto hut httie watering;
'

» llyiiig qv,{ tb.,

' weMtier; [/J but
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them with good water; and [g.] in not tailing care of them
after their safe arrival in the river Thames.
As it is not possible to procure plants from the Chinese nur-

sery-men, fit for being sent to England, it becomes necessary to

procure them at least six months earlier in order to plant

them in their proper soil, and to bestow on them such atten-

tion as may be necessary to get them in good state.

Nothing further, it appears to me, is wanting to insure eve/y
reasonable degree of success, but to secure them a hospitable

reception in England. Being without the elements of a correct

calculation, 1 must content myself with the nearest approxim-
ation to truth which I am able to make. From ray observation, I

am persuaded more than one thousand plants have been sent

from China, for one Chinese plant, which is now cultivated in

England. The cost of plants purchased in China, including the

freight, is on an average, one tciel each, or three for one pound
sterling; consequently each plant now in England, must have
been introduced at the enormous expense of upwards of£ 330.

If we regard this as a just criterion of the estimation in which
plants have hitherto been held, I ha^,%$t3^1y succeeded in

repelling the accusation stated in%ny first paragraph; and if

the expenditure is so enormously disproportioned to the intrinsic

value of the objects, it surely becomes a matter of importance

to attempt some raoie eeuuOffriGaf method of gratifying the

wishes of the public for Chinese plants.
- * ^

- ^

In submitting the following plan for the consideration of

Agricultural Society, I feel, I shall greatly need their indul-

gence. It is perhaps too bold and too new to give general sat-

isfaction. I hope it deserves a trial, and I am pretty confi-

dent, it will answer infinitely better than any thing which has
hitherto been proposed.

A gardener, with qualifications similar to those of Kerr, must
be sent out with the means of establishing himself in a respecta-

ble house, and have a garden sufficiently commodious to nurse the

plants which himself and the native gardeners, whom he will

find it absolutely necessary to employ, shall collect. He will thus

secure some respect and consideration in the eyes of his own peo-

ple, the want of which was most severely felt by Kerr. The
society will be able to devise the best means of giving him such
further encouragement as they may deem necessary; yet I anr
persuaded it will be proper to make it depend in some degree qn^

his success; say, a small premium on every plant which shall fie

landed in good health. /

The captaiiis of the Honorable Company’s ships, Who may
wish to engage to bring home plants, should be invited to ap-

ply to the society in consequefree of a very ample premium
Ming held Out to them for eveir living plant, which they shall

deliver to the society. Besides this, the necessary atfriiiigements'

should be made with the Honorable Company, and managing
owners of the ships, to permit a sufficient quanfity of tonnage-
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u> be ernploycul for supplying the plant-S ifirjlth wn*. r, tor whjrli

the Agi ^Society Will order j^ymenf to be nt?Mfe. When
upplseatur.. ivJts been niiidei the noewty wiii »l';' tMuiue the

her of j o hich they trish to be ?<*ntr'^y an> ^ floatar Iniiiip,

after .b, the arraiigeinem thu w.Mcr ioay he
avMlo; and it st:ons to la.o, might far»)»!»h n list of
about half the pbints whioh ^ dc.sirab!e to tend horned

the retliidmag part may dnu u j hio collector.
-

. For tneee purposes,. ampU* laad^ %\auid become requisite, with'
Which no society consta itod fu gcM.^ra.l purposes can be
posed provided. I tf » reto'.* propo.’ae the plants which stifilft’

arn\<‘, be sold tla v arrn«'. In ibi- way, J am persuade,.
uMUilt; iiinds won'. • . rih., for every purpose, au long as Chine$i^

aiaiit,- arc held i* * fufitiou. When they cease to be vso, the
(*cu.<s *: in \vtthh<=ai i.^-u lists, and recall their gardener.

'rhis plan docs ; hope, in any degree interfere wnth that
'nnulativf^ cxoifani ujMoi which, after *3i, we must chiedy de-

pend for »nt)t!v of the productions of distant lands; nor with
that bora s' ovo of fame \*hich prefers distj action to every
o^er kind • . r Vmple ^'cope will snil bo left for (heir

exertions', hut surely when -the point can be; .%ivited as a ques-
tion puvely of value, or the interchange of values, it is best to

bring (t a to buainess-Iike issue, which has b< * iimyaiitt.— Still

leaving the agiricultur.d society to bestow ivcb honors as they
inff/ deeuT expedient.

My views be somewhat allowed to extend, I would
'gladly connect with (he proposed mission, a i>ead,—-a gcatlc-

man, who having no other enga»Hat=ati?, might devote an un-
divid( d attention to the botany* of Chiiia, the Philippine islands,

Cochm*;hina, the Malay peninsuia, ainl Malay islai Is,

.
0» EMtouANTs,—Wc o stiU^uueiit uf a native,

in v-;itmg, concerning this It adds, daih
#’(;brius» to the picture given in our lett. The purport uf the

paper h the ll^owing.
'

'Fia- seajifi|a nunmer of emigrants w^re returning from the
S' ruts” 1|Pii'’Faropean ship. They sVw the great l^roiie

k>iuad, and 4b«ir bosoms beat high witfi hope that eife Idhg
d(c> vvduld tread their native sil^rcs, maeiUheir kindrajd^^tb^
•H.u inaihers, wives, children, llstehif «nd

^

eiiiuc on, uud drove them out to seat tm gaslit

and the spars killed a number of the hig&
Thos ' who lived td come oq/ahore tell a

state <«f </hiue3e s^ety iu thcii.;lj|r6hipelago. ^

have n^sen up in asit^ . settiemaTO; But thu

ations of the Hfeey have sccrel^

phrases—a that Identifies tliem all

has' arisen a very largjft :|

many men, extremely p
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and violent. They have assumed the names of the hac-shan-

hiouy^ “the sea and land society;” and the “the
righteous * rising society. ” These two associations are scat-

tered over all the settlements; and they all obey the orders

and restrictions of the heads of their respective societies, whom
they call “ the great brother.'^'' This stock is divided into four,

eight, or twelve great stems, as the case may be, and from these

stems there, issue scores of branches^ Every stem and every

branch has its headman, who is designated senior brother.

Emigrants from the hills of Tang ( China ), are called Siii-

kih (new-comers— griffins). As soon as they arrive at any.

settlement, the brotherhood sends persons to invite them to join

the confederacy. If they decline, they are forthwith persecuted.

However, the two above-named societies often wrangle, and if

you belong to the one and not to the other, you are equally

persecuted.

Chinese coming from Bengal with a few imndred dollars,

or a few thousands, which they may have saved, are inveigled

by these banditti to go to the hills and enjoy themselves in

pleasure. When the strangers are brought ^ a solitary

they are probably destroyed, and th^r prop^i^ plunder

lialf goes to the society, and the other goes to the qpjjjft) ;

it has often occurred, and the local magistrates^ ;

slight tidings of it, and have sent to seize the c

(says our native writer who has himseii

S?traits) the customs of the settlements are defective. Thc^ .

witnesses before they dare convict of guilt. They dare not urge

the question by torture; so that having one or two witnesses

op one side, and a great multitude of sureties for the accused

on the other side, they will never convict. But the new-comer
is a solitary individual, and if his native townsmen feel for

him and desire to redress his grievances, one person alone

goes to the magistrate to lodge a complaint, and hundreds or

thousands of the brotherhood will come forward to be surety

for the accused. Often have the local magistrates been thus

deceived and hoodwinked. And afterwards those Cliinese who
had indicated feeling in behalf of the stranger, have been forc-

ed to leave the settlement speedily to avoid the secret malice of
the brotherhood.

Hera we close our quotation, and sincerely hope the authorities

in the Straits will be on the alert—not with the torture, as our Chi-

nese friand suggests—but with something like martial law for these

lawless persons, who make it dangerous to give evidence ip the

usual way. Of the truth of the above allegations we have no
doubt. These brotherhoods do not seem to aim at taking the

* This word e, rightcousv is used by rebels tq denote ther setting up the

standard of right, agsdnst their unjust Governors. Hing, also, often signifies

a rising of tro.qps.—^That the Triad Society*’ is, as far as China is concern-

ed, combined for the destruction of the reigning monarchy has been fully

proved by MS. documents belonging to them, which, have been found in

Macao. ,
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name of $ |OVcrnm»uit; availMt m tht

HU^tance, Tbeyi^h,ib be iic ,*i^btterneil^|;ii)ator^

poor Chinese; 'aj|^ tO"l^ve j^|Eipeari ^^oveniMrs

and residenta ih <|jiiet pjtoes;aari;’<rf''t|^if tjtt^^d sid^ Tor

tho; amount ol hurribk^ c^ilne virhtelh such may
cotnbnt we /efcr oy^ reader;^ 1<» a paper in A«ia^J^nrrsjd i’or

183^1, .on Ike of tiie Ooaab.” Ctef
|
|ie so-

ciety does not .-enc to equal them in cold-blooded but rtie;

also now aiuf thciu oil to the hills th^ who/shtMv ^ teifi

and thbr^ "hv-ni to ds-ath.

Piifei,;< <- V5.A .’Ui ) ’i:s—- n; yfatlrmal jvdomfnis.—Tliose r.' virka-

l>Je pum.-: hirers s fi<* i indicts uj’on people for da «>' -u;-

and traiisurossioii.' )re ia the Holy »^cnpturos called ufi^f.'dhfs

As in Is uali xxxi. '• Ih ‘ hi the wa^ of tby judg/tn iis <> hord
liave ^re waited tk lo c

:

’’....“'for when thy r?/^^ an* fu

the earllo. the iniia. u •ol.** of.the^cWorid yrill learu rv:r\* sf^iVsT.’'

Althou^l* the Chiro -c have ho idea <»f Ahnirihjy (kfd, n

frt>»* "'lui L<uperK>»^ >./ llui mateHat uiuvcinc; thrv .-idt ihotk,

^
• vvicliednes*- oi‘ matftkind de.^irovs (tc. harr.i^Miy of na*^

1 .
x-v,.*-...- es puislic calaMities^ sinth a*, tl'c iiihabjiauls of

' i \ V?. » Oantou have this year ( YpenriKaai. l.’l»oy have
,

^;. PusJC' cal.i^'iity or and The
AvA?k‘ .' os*‘ t vils are of man’s own i. .aking, or

i ui. xiu tuilist on each other; the :iecond indW-tes those
' culmtui’ s winch ire inftioled by herveu, the suprenn power in

natiKc.

W' have m a letter from rr re; peoi mWc old ^ tntleniah,

deHcr/oiiig the \nt( awful storm and destructive ‘i>u?ndatiou,

\vhi*’!^ I Kj designab ir a Uuly great heaven-sent caJanfUi, whieh
has not been efjMalk.d for the last hundrtd years. Another
writer says, that in tlic midst of the gale a ml torrenh- of rain,

wdnlst poor people’s bouses were falling, niid crushing to death

or rnaiujiiig the inmate fhe governoi' and foo-yiien w-ent forth

to distribute CHke> a\ui direct, survivors to Uu city walls for

refuge. They are port< d looked up to heaven and
cried laid thed tears, while the addressed the oilicers,

who accot^jj^nicJ him. If* the folwSil|B cflTecl r “It is wi*, vvho

iioid the f aov«*nunent and L^ujuld bo the faiUrr^ and
.uoibers IK-!de, who have, l-v our misrule, rlcRtroyeil

ihe ol' mitme and induced thi^ ’.ndwinent; I conuot
iesir lo^^jpHWn distress of the people; I wouh; ihat llus caiaujiiy

»vf're nil my ovvn person, if ii iniglit t>ieveni ihe peo-

id,e’« biftpg scatUfred abroad witliont house or home,'

Tihifc^^pori is confirmed by a public proclamation winch the

Govenior :mmooyuen have issued, calling upon the ricli to

s-ubscrilc for the relief of the autlerers, in which they attr^iUfit

hi$ “ cxlraordiiiury calaipjty ’’ to the defeCtii of themselves

fettow ulTu ers, who have fuilcd to lead the ]H'op!c in the work
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of rero.ation. “We have induced,” say they, “this deadly

calar iity, and must take Idatne and reproof to ourselves.”^—This
Ave 1 mere cant; hut our object is to show the opinions

of t . m^fitheii.

Z he use of the sedan disallowed to Chinese military officers,

and to foreign residents .—His -majesty has issued a long phi-

lippic against the idleness and lazy habits of military men,
throughout the empire, who indulge in all the softness of ci-

vilians, instead of riding on horseback and inuring themselves to

martial exercises. Similar orders have been issued before, but

seemingly without effect. In the present document, the emperor
is very earnest, and threatens to punish all who offend, ^s well as

those governors and lieut.-governors who refrain from reporting

the names of culprits. The elegant sedan, or “shoulder chariot,”

is disallowed in all possible cases:—but in passing precipitous

mountains, or on dangerous paths, or through corn fields, or by
circmlous water-courses, where the use of the horse is impractica-

ble, 1 .ainboo hurdle, carried on men’s shoulders—may be used.

. ‘‘is is the vehicle that govenor Le permitted sic^foreigners to use

massing from their boats into a hong, ffra mi^esty seems very

intent on preserving some discipline in the army, and he again
repeats the adage which governor Loo quoted from him lately:

“The army may be a hundred years unemployed; but not one
i witouth preparative exercise.

”

Under very different circumstances, and for a very different pur-

pose, a proclamation has been issued at Macao, disallowing, with
many threats, the native Chinese carrying sedans for “ barbarian
foreigners. ” This was done “because government had long
since declared that Chinese subjects should not he menial servants

to foreigners''' By this arbitrary act not only were the foreign

community much incommoded, but not less than a hundred poor
men were instantly thrown out of employ; and five hundred dollars

per month taken from hundreds of half-starved women and
children.

It htLS been said, that all nations agree in one thing, viz*

“ esteeming themselves and despising others. ” If this be true, as

wo fear it is, still there are degrees; and in proportion as a nation
• ignorant and uncivilized, it rises above otliers in pride and

tempt. The Chinese government cherishes the bad spirj^t on
!.*< h we animadvert; and it is illustrated by the conduct of the

magistrate at Macao.
Since governor Le’s famous appeal to his impel ial majesty

to disallow ladies and guns being brought to the provincial

city, and Voreign bm^harians sitting in sedan chairs, Chinese
chair-^bearers have, by the non-interference of the local magis-
trate, been freely us(^ at Macao. And foieign residents there,

during, the Jiot weather of suminer, have found them a great
convenience^ At that tiine, the kwang-chovir-ft)Q expounded Le’s
new law as not extending to lifacao. H'twever La, who is still
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H raiididale for the lowest official degree, and mere acting

tang at Macao, happened to be abroad one day in his chair;

arid some foreign barbarian passed by him in the streets with-

out setting down his chair on one side of the way, and wait-

ing till the great man passed. Ilis wrath was kindled at this,

and he would have seized the poor sedan-bearers in the streets,

had they not been too tpiick for him. He therefore went home in

great rage; ordered his clerk to search the records, and bring
forward the old order, that “ no Chinese should he menial ser-

vant to a foreigne/\^' and forthwith issued his prohibitory decree.

It is thus, as in many other instances, that governments le-

gislate for the honor and glory of the few, not for the comfort
or welfare of the many. Whenever the local government
wishes to distress foreigners to bring them to submission, they

f'xtend the above proud principle to all domestics, except a cook
and a coollee; and, as if in mockery, they order away the com-
prador, who is the only person authorized to buy provisions for

the cook to employ his art upon. Of late years this has not

been done, Iwit the law and the precedent remain, and vve

have no doubt,^.ill be had recourse to whenever occasion may
l^etpiire.— Lo\s proliiOitiou continued in force only a fejv days^

?^nd the chair-bearers are again employed as usuah

I.ITEllART NOTICES*

T H E tv n I N E S E M A G A Z I N E.

The second number of this pub-

lication has made its appear-

ance, and the Chinese seem to

have obtained fi better insight

into its nature. They did not at

first clearly understand what w^as

meant by a monthly periodicaL

We have hi^.ard many express

their qualified approbation of

the work. Those few who have

done otherwise are for the most

part such as are either self^suf-

ficient in their own knowledge,

or proud of their own ignorance.

We may venture to say that no
natives of good sense and un-

prejudiced mirids ate against it.

flow far it will be supporti3d by

the Chinese themselves, remains

to he seen. The nature of the

work is, so far as we know, en*

tireJy new to the Chinese around
us; a periodic'vd 1‘Ortlie diflusion

of useful knowledge Was, prob-

ably, never befoi’e published in

“the celestial empire.” ExcejU-
ing the Peking gazette and the

provincial court circulars, which
are mere, governmental papers,

there iiri^ lio periodical ])uhlica*

tions of any dcscrijition what-

ever in the land.

The late Dr. Milne, shortly

after he took up his residence

at Malacca, commenced a “pe-
riodical publication in the Chi-

nese language,” and continued

it until bis death in 1822. The
first number of this work was
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hroiight from the press on the

f>th of August, 1815. Dr. Milne’s

ol)servations on the Magazine
are worthy of notice. - He was a

man who formed liis plans with

enlarged and liberal views, and
executed them with great zeal

and carefulness. He was a very

nioe observer of men, and en-

joyed excellent opportunities for

learning the character and hab«

its of the’ Chinese; he under-

stood their prejudices, and knew
how to assail them ; he saw their

miseries, and toiled even unto

death to relieve them.—^In 1819,

he gave the following account of

the Magazine, which had then

been four years in circulation.

*‘The first specimens were very

imperfifict, both as to composi-

tion and printing: but they were
understood by persons who were

in the habit of reading; and the

editor hoped, that a fuller ac-

t|uaintance with the language,

would enable him to improve
the style. It was originally in-

tended, that this little publica-

tion should combine tlie diflu-

sion of general knowledge, with

that^of religion and morals, and
include such notices of the pub-

lic events of the day, as should

appear suited to awaken reflec-

tion and excite inquiry. To pro-

mote Christianity was to be its

primary object; other things

though they were to be treated

in subordination to this, were
not to be overlooked. Know- •

ledge and science are the hand-
maids of religion, and may be-;

come the auxiliaries of virtue,

To rouse the dormant powers of

4 people, whose mental energies

are bound up by that dull and
insipid monotony, which has
drawn out its uniform line over-

tl>em to the length of more thai|

twenty hundred years,—^will not

be easy. Means of all justifiable

kinds, laborers of every variety

of talent, resources sufficient for

the most expensive moral enter-

prises, and a long period of time,

will be necessary to do this ef-

fectually. But a beginning must
be made by some people and in

some age of the world;— and
after generations will improve
on what the present race of men
begin. It is better, therefore, to

commence a good worK with

very feeble means and imperfect

agents, than “sigh to the wind,”
and not attempt it at all.

“ Thus, though that variety of
subject, intended to be published

in the ChineseJVIonthly Maga-
zine, cou^a'ilot all be brought in

at first; yet that was not consid-

ered an argument of sulHcient

weight to postpone the work^
The essays and papers hitherto

published, have been chiefly of
a religious and moral kind. A
few essays on the most simple
and obvious principles of as-

tronomy, instructive anecdotes,
historical extracts, occasional
notices of great political events^

&c., have at times given a little

variety to its pages: but there

has been less of these than could
have been wished^
“ To render the Magazine gen-?

ernlly interesting, it would re-

quire a full half of the time and
labor of a missionaiy—time and
labor well bestowed too-se^iid

should unite the productions of
various pens. The editor hops,
that he may in future have more
leisure to attend to this branch
of his work, and tha:t the grow-^

ing acquaintance of his brethren
with the Chinese language, wilf

enable them to furnish useful

papers on a variety of subjected
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especially on those which have

hitlierto been but sparingly in-

troduced. The size of the work
has never yet exceeded that of

a small tract, and it has been

given away gratis. For about

three years, five hundred copies

were printed monthly, and cir-

culated, by means of friends,

correspondents, travellers, ships,

&c., throughout all the Chinese

settlements of the eastern Ar-

chipelago; also in Siam, Co-
fdiincliiria, and part of China
itself. At present, (1819,) a

thousand copies are printed

monthly. The demands and op-

portunities for circulation great-

ly increase, and k is likely that

in three or four vpars tivo thou^

sand copies will be' ah inade-

quate supply.”

These remarks are sufficient

to show, that those who have

undertaken the new Periodical^

have abundant encouragement
to persevere. With regard to the

place of publication, support,

execution, topics, &c., the pres-

e!it work enjoys great advan-

tages over that of Dr. Milne.

Shing mcaou sze-teen too Icaou;

Kung, Mang, shing tseih too

foo.

Sacrificial ritual of the tem-
ple of sages, with plates; to

which are subjoined plates illus-

trative of the lives of the sages

Confucius and Mencius.—1826.

13 vols.

This is an interesting produc-
tion, both from the nature of its

contents, and the style in which
it is printed; forming, in this

latter respect, a good specimen
of the art in China. A brief

analysis of its contents will be
the best description we can give

of it.— It is edited by a private

individual, not under govern-

mental authority.

The 1st. vol. opens with poet-

ical eiilogiums on Confucius
and his “four most worthy”
followers, viz Yen-tsze, I'j.ang-

tsze, Tsze-sze-tsze, and Marig-
tsze (or Mencius),— composed
by the emperors Kang-he and
Keeiilung, and printed with light

red ink.— Then follow thr(‘e

prefaces by the editor’s friends;

in which the work is highly

praised, and the research mani-*

tested in it greatly commended.
In the same volume are por-

traits of “the sage” Confucius,

and of the “four equals,” who
arc also called “the four most
worthy,”—accompanied hy brief

accounts of their lives, deaths,

and posthumous honors.

The second volume contains

portraits and similar accounts
of the “twelve intuitively wise,”^

eleven of whom were personal

disciples of Confucius. The
twelfth is the celebrated com-
mentator and philosopher Choo-
hc, commonly called Cboo-foo-
tszc.

The eight following volumes
contain portraits and brief ac-

counts of 128 “ former worthies

and literati.” These are ar-

ranged in two ranks to corres-

pond with their tablets in the
‘ temple of sages,’ to which this

work is intended as a *guide.’

The worthies which occupy the

eastern side of the temple take

precedence, in order, of those

opposite to them on the western

side; thus,— the first on the

eastern side takes the lead, then

the first on the west, next the

second on the east, followed by
the second on the w;est, and
so on. Of these 128 worthies

and literati, a large proportion
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immediate disciples of
( 'onfncins; the otliers have arisen

III various periods since his time;

sinne as late as the last dynasty.

S(*veral have received their ca-

noiii/ation (so (o call it), as late

as the reiffu of his present ma-

The portraits ])resent a great

variety of truly Chinese coun-

tenances. Tliey profess to he

correct likenesses, obtained by

much research;—and many, of

whom correct likenesses could

not be obtained, are without any.

The three concluding vol-

umes form the appendix, being
reprints of two old works,—the

‘Traces’ of the sages Confucius
and Mencius,—the former, oc-

cupying the eleventh and twelfth

volumes has been translated and/
published in French, with cop-
per-plate engravings, under the

title, “Vie de Confucius.” The
‘Traces’ of Mencius occupy the

thirteenth volume, and conclude
the work.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Burmaii.—Wo have before

us in manuscript, a short paper
concerning the geography, pop-

pulation, commerce, . &c., of

Burmah. It is from the pen of
a gentleman who has resided in

that country, and who has pro-

mised to furnish us with addi-

tional papers respecting the

character of the Burmese, their

education, manners, 6cc. All

of these papers, we hope, in due
time, to lay before our readers.

There is, throughout all Chris-

tendom, an increasing demand
for facts relative to the present

condition of eastern Asia. That
demand ought to be answered.

Among the different pehple,

inhabiting Burmah, the Karens
are particularly interesting; the

vis inertia of Budhism does not

prevent them from jojrfully re-

ceiving the gospel. “ During the

yearjust closed,” writes the Rev.

Mr. Mason under date of Feb-
ruary 1833, “I baptized sixty-

seven of the Karens; and now
the whole number in our church
is more than one hundred and
seventy. I am endeavoring to
bring these people to more set-

tled habits,—believing as I do
that although civilization does
not precede Christianity, it ne-v

cessarily follows it.”

“Jews is Thibet.—The lost

ten tribes of the Jews have been
found in Li Bucharia:^ some of
them having attended the lost;

Leipsic Fair as shawl manufac-
turers. They speak in Thibet
the Hindoo language, and are
idolaters ; but believe inMessiah
and their restoration to Jerusa-.
lem. They are supposed to coiin

sist of ten millions; keep the
Kipour; do not like white Jews;
and call out, like the othei* tribes,.

* This seems td be a typographical error i but \frhy the names of Thibet
and Litile B.ucharia are thus, confounded, we- are ait a loss to determine.
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llcai\ O God of Israel^ there is

but one God. [Qu. D(‘ut» vi. 4?]

They are circumcised, and have
a leader and elders,”

This paragraph is from the

Anglo^germanir Advertizer^ and
Found its way through England
to Calcutta, where it appeared

ill the Christian Observer for

June I83i3. It was sent to the

Editor of the Observer by a cor-

rcspoiu1eii1/\vho, after remark -r

ing on the jiaragraph itself and
stating that it had been forward-

ed to Mr. WollF, gives the follow-

ing account of Jews in China.

“It has indeed been asserted,

(and as if ascertained in a puli-

lication devoted to the Jews and
their conversioriT^ietEth the old

Chinese Jews have the Penta-.

teuch, which is conformable to

the Hebrew Bible of Plautin:

but the Chinese copy has no vow-

el points. Perhaps this may be

proof of their high .anti-

quity, or they may have reject-

ed the points as iiilnxluceil by
Esdras after the captivity. 4'hey
themselves say they began to

dwell among the Chinese a. d.

73, three years before the des-

truction of Jerusalem; travell-

ing through Corassan and 8a-
marcand: and their li-pai-se or

temple, is said to resemble that

at Jerusalem. At that time they

recorded Fcventy families, of the

tribes of JUmjamin, I^evi, Jud-
ah, <fcc. Much intorrnation of

these early Jewish settlers in

China may be obtained from
“Me Jewish Expositor;'*'^ and it

will be a curious subject of in-

vestigation to ascertain whether
the German information will

lead to any real discovery of

that fact, which is positively

asserted to have been ascertain-

ed at Leipsic.”—The writer of

these remarks refers, for au-
thority, to the Jewish Expositor.

JOURNAI. OF OCCURRENCES.

THE INUNDATION.
The late inundations,—by their fre-

quent recurrence, their for many years

unparalleled height, and their calam-

itous effects,—have becoiiae a sub-

ject of paramount importance here,

especially among our native friends.

In the conclusion of our la.st num-
ber, we noticed the heavy rains * and
iiigh rise of the tide, which had reach-

ed far above its usual mark, even on
the 30th of Au^st, On the 31st, and
the following day, the rain abated a

little, hut recommenced on the 2nd of

September, and continued till the

morning of the 3rd, when it finally

ceased. Meanwhile the tide continued

to rise higher and higher. Numerous
towns and villages were completely
inundated ; and boats plied, for seve-
ral days, through almost every street
in the city and suburbs of Canton.-r
Many native houses were thrown,
down by the force of the current— so
violent that the city gates could not
be closed for several nights,-:-while
others were sapped to their foum^:
tion and one after another gave way

In the country above Canton,
which has suiferea the most, embank-
;'ments both of stone and earth were
broken down, and large portions of
paddy fields were carried away by the
rapid current. Where there were no

* During the month of August, there fell at Macao, 36 inches of rain.

The inontli was there ushered in with very windy weather, and heavy
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iMiibankinonts, tlie water, rising grad- But this Can be done only very par-

ually on tlio p.iddy and then retiring, tially.—Many industrious i’ainilies are

caused a lar less degree of damage. now become public beggars. Many an

But where the embankments stood, individual is there now in Canton,
the heavy torrents of rain, falling on who in one day was left a father-

the fields and having no outlet, re- less, childless, houseless, and money-
iriained so long us to blight the grain less widower. There are several in-

't.onipletely; so that the largest portion stances, however, of not one escap-

of the neighboring country is render- ing. One house of 15, and another of

ed altogether unproductive for the 30 individuals, were entirely swept
reinaiinier of the present y'ear; and away, together W'ith all their etfects.

not only the paddy, but akso the mul- —A temple in which were deposited

berry trees, have every where receiv- the remains of deceased individuals

ed extensive injury. A gentleman previous to burial, became a place*

Avho shortly alter travelled up the of refuge for about 40 men and vvo-

iniier passage from Macao to Canton, men; but while they W’ere congial-

which is for a great part of the W’ay ulating themselves on their personal

in the midst of rice fields and mulberry escape, the temple walls fell in,—the

plantations, describes the country as witters passed over the ruins,—and
almost completely devastated. their now-lifeless bodies wxM*e ming-

()n the bill and 6th of September, led with the corpses thrown out of the
the tide was at the highest, being shattered coffins. Many whose house.s

from 4 10 b feet high * at the eastern had become a prey to the devasta-
gates of the city,—and not far below ting element sought refuge on the city

that height in many other places w'alls,— vdien. walls crurnbliirg

which are much beyond high w^ater beneath them, not a few sunk to rise

mark. *On the night 6f the 5lh, the no more. Such examples we might
weather bfeirig calm and serene, at ea.sily multiply. But we refrain. Sure-
intervals, when silence prevailed a- ly, “ when the Cord’s judgment are
round, the lotv murmuring of the cur- abroad in the earth, the inhabitants

‘rent as it rolled along, was distinctly of the world will learn righteousness.”

afidiblejn the.foreign factories. This Alas! we fear they are too often and
was well calculated to suggest most too soon forgotten,

siilemn rellectioii, when it w^as con- The inundation has excited great
sldered how many, wdio a few days attention on the part of the official

before had been in the enjoyment of authorities in Canton. Proclamations
health and confort, had now' found have been is.sued to encourage and
a watery grave beneath those w aves, to require subscriptions in aid of the
•—and how' many more, though thei.i- sufferers. Demands have been made
selves escaped,' had therein buried in the form of taxes ujion cotton ami
llieir little all. tea merchants,—upon house-holder^
On the Till, (he water began grad- and upon various other classes. At

ually to abate, hut it did not return the same time, severe threats have
to its ordinary level till after the 16th, been issued against any w ho may at-

when the. spring tides had passed tempt to- obtain money from the rich,

x>ver. For iipw’^ds of a week, du- by intimidation. The fooyiien, who
ring the continuance of the tnunda- has been most active in these matters,
lion, the current rushed pa.st the city, began himself by distributing upw ards,

with such rapidity, that all bu.siness it is said, of 20,000 dollars, among the
with the shipping at Whampoa was poor and destitute. The government
entirely stopped, and even light gigs has aided the sufferers by distribution

with European crews had the utmost of boiled rice, and by opposing re-

difficulty in reacliiiig the city. To strictions on the importation of for-

describe all that has come to our eign rice which had been proposed
liiiowledge respecting the effects of by the Hoppo.
this awful visitation, would far ex- But all these transactions are cont
coed our limits. A few instances of fined to the .-departments of Kwang-
snlfering will perhaps tend to show chow and Shaou-king. In Chaou-
in the best manner the nature, extent chow-foo, on the east of this province,
and con.seqnence.s of the calamity, ^the chief city of the department

* So it is slated in tiie eovernmenl accounts, but many of the popuhu
accounts make |t tw ice as high.
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sfalecJ to have been almost destroyed

l)y itiundatloii.— II is iiot long since

\vc heard that upwards of a dozen
Villages in liiat department had been
swallowed up by an eartlnjnake.

—

lint we have obtained neither official

ucconnts nor private particulars of

these occurrences.

VVe have seen a memorial from the

governor and fooyuen to the emperor
respecting the inundation ; it states

that the numbers of houses fallen in

the city and suburbs is about 4000,
exclusive of the houses of the Tartar

troops, which come under the Tartar
general’s jurisdiction. Such oflicial

accounts are generally considered as

under-rated. \V« have seen also a
small publication advising the excava-
tion of a canal to the eastward, in

order to draw off .some of the waters

to the south, before they can reach

Canton. We shall probably take

further notice of this little tract in our
next number,—nof^i.\“ a* y intrinsic

worth that it possesses, but because
we consider it a curiosity.

Insurrection in Cochinchina.

—

We hear nothing new on this subject

further than that the insurgents had
been so far successful as to drive

buck the royal forces, in three suc-

cessive attacks which the latter had
made on Donnai. (Several different

-arrivals confirm the truth of the ac-

counts first received, though differing

•u little in particulars.

CocHiNCHiNESE ENVOY, or tribute

tiearer.—This being the period for the

i^iaymcnt of the Cochincliinese trien-

nial tribute, an officer has been sent

iVoin the court of Hue to that of Pe-
king. The 30lh of March was ap-

.iminted by the emperor for his entry
into the Chinese borders, to pass

•through Kwangse, Ilookwang, and

other provinces, up to Peking. On
the 20th April, a report was forward-

ed to the emperor, concerning the

letters, amount of tributary present.'.,

and names of the officei*s and follow-

ers of the mission; and on the J9lli

of May, the mission entered Kwei-
lin, the eapilal of Kwang-se province,

’riiere tliey remained for .seven tla>>,

during which jieriod they were
entertained hy the fooyneii of tin?

province, who also gave them, in tiio

name of the emperor, silk trowsers
and oilier garineiils, because their
“ changes of raiment w ere insntiici-

ent.”—On the 20tli May, they j^ro-

ceeded by w'ater towards Peking,
where they would arrive in August
or September, when they were to

wait to be feasted by the ein])cror,

on bis birth day.-—The iiiis.siun cuii-

sista of three officers, eight ' compa-
nions,’ and an attendant.

The two Cochincliinese vessels

now lying in the river, which brought
back the Chinese w^ar-junk wrecked
on their coast, in February last, are

permitted to sell the ‘goods w'hich

they brought for halla.st,’ and to pur-

chase return cargoes, free of duty.

From the documents, referring /o
tlie.se subjects, in the Peking gazettes,

it appears tliat the name of the pre-

sent king of Cochinchina is iu/t-

kcaoUf and his family name Ynen.
The family of Yuen has been in pos-
.se.s.sion of the country since the 54tli

year of Keen-1 iing, a. d. 17^9. It

was however expelled for some time,
during the reign of Kea-king, after

whieb, the father of the present mo-
narch, Yiicii-Fuh-yang, re-establislied

the dyna.sty, under its present name,
Vutnan, in place of liie old one of
Annan or Anum. The Chinese gov-
eriiinent does not acknowledge the
present king of Cochinchina hy his

Kwo-haou, or national designation,
Ming-ming.

Postscript.—

O

f Mr. Gutzlaff, who reached Canton on the 28th inst.,

from a short voyage up the coast, w'c learn that the demand for book.s, among
the natives, is very great indeed. Mr. (i. was supplied with about
tlumsand tracts of various kinds; these >vcre in boxes which contained usu-
al ly between 1000 and 2000 each. In more than one instance, when he
wont on shore and took with him a full box, he was surrounded by hun-
dreds, who, before he could move from the place were he opened the box,
Imre off the whole of its contents. The desire to obtain the books, w^as
most amazing, and could not be satisfied. Mr. Gutzlaff was also supplied
Avith ample stores of medicines, Avhich were likewise in great demand.

It is rumored here thus morning, ( Sept. 30th, ) that bomsts have made
their appearance near this city, in the district of Pwan-^yu.
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The literary institutions of China, are the pillars

that give stability to the government. Her military

forces are utterly inadequate to hold together the

numerous and extensive provinces and territories that

constitute the wide dominions of the reigning dy-

nasty. With great difficulty the Tartar troops over-

run the country—conquering province after province,

and gradually extending their authority over the

territories on the west of China Proper. But for

a long period both the discipline and the energies

of the Chinese soldiery have been on the wane : and
at this moment the imperial hosts present nothing

formidable but their numerical amount ;—the recent

insurrections at Leen-chow and Formosa have af-

forded the most complete evidence of this imbecility.

And not only in this part of the empire, but along

the whole coast up to the great wall on the north,

and even beyond that in Mantchou Tartary, both the

land and naval forces have become so exceedingly

enervated and dissolute, that they exercise no saluta-

ry influence or control,—except it may be dver a
few who are equally debased with themselves. As
police-men, in the capacity of Uctors, thief-takers,
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and executioners, they are not less detested than

feared by the common people. They are in fact, for

all purposes of defense, little better than dead men;
nay, were they stricken from the catalogue of the liv-

ing, we can scarcely doubt that the stability of the

empire would remain unimpaired.

Many there are who look with astonishment at the

magnitude of this empire, and believe it strong and
immoveable as the everlasting hills. But an examin-
ation of its history and present organization, would
show them that it has been frequently rent and bro-

ken by rebel chieftains, ambitious statesmen, and
haughty kings; and that its present greatness is chief-

ly attributable to its peculiar literary institutions.

These, though they are the glory and strength ofthe

nation, are, except for mere purposes of government,

amazingly deiicieiit; and it is their relative rather

than their intrinsic value, that renders them worthy
of special notice. Wealth and patronage have great

influence here
;
they often control the acts of govern-

ment, stay the course of justice, cover the guilty, an’d

confer honors and emoluments on those who de-

serve them not. But as a general rule, learning,

while it is an indispensable prerequisite for all those

who aspire to places of trust and authority in the

state, is sure to command respect, influence, and
distinction. Thus, without the dreadful alternative

of overthrowing the powers that be, a way is open-

ed to the ambitious youth, by which he may reach

the highest station in the empire, the throne only

excepted. Usually the most distinguished states-

men are those who have risen to eminence by in-

tellectual efforts; and they are at once the philos-

ophers, the teachers, and rulers of the land. These
distinctions they cannot maintain, however, without

yielding implicit obedience to the will of the mon-
arch, which is most absolute and uncontrolled. Let
them honor and obey the power that is over them,

and they stand-dependent indeed on the one hand,

but on the other-«in proud and envied distinction,
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High rank in the state is the brightest glory to

which this people aspire; and with them learning

derives its chiefest value from the simple fact that

it brings them within the reach of that dazzling

prize.

Strict examinations, regulated by a fixed code of

laws, have been instituted and designed solely to

elicit from the body of the community the “trm
talent ” of the people, with the ulterior intention of
applying it to purposes of government. At these

examinations, which are open to all except menial
servants, lictors, play-actors, and priests, it is de-

termined who shall rise to distinction and shed glory

back on their ancestors and forward upon their pos-

terity, and who. shall live on in obscurity and die

and be forgotten. The competitors aj^the Olympic
games never entered the arena Before the assem-
bled thousands of their countrymen, with deeper emo-
tion, than that which agitates the bosoms of those
who contest the palm at these literary combats. The
days on which they are held and their results pub-
lished in Canton, are the proudest which its inhab-

itants ever witness.—A brief notice of them may be
interesting to the reader, and at the same time enable

him to understand more fully the nature and object

of the schools and colleges of the provincial city.

The highest literary examinations in the empire
are triennial, and take place at Peking. Beside these

stated, there are also other occasional examinations,

which are granted by special favor of the emperor.
Up to these contests, the most distinguished scholars

go from all the provinces. This privilege is not

gained without long, patient, and successful endeav-

or ; the examinations, at which it is determined who
shall enjoy it, occur also triennially, and are held

in the metropolis of each province. These exam-
inations are of incomparable interest to great mul-

titudes of the people in every department and dis-

trict of the empire. High honors, rich emoluments.
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and, in a word, every thing that the young aspirant

and his numerous kindred most esteem, are at stake.

A long season of preparation has been endured;

heavy expenses incurred ; and now the decisive hour

approaches.

Two examiners are chosen from the distinguish-

ed officers at Peking, under the immediate super-

intendence of the emperor. They must leave the

capital within five days after they are chosen. They
are allowed the use of the post-horses belonging

to government. Upon those who come to Canton
six hundred taels are conferred to defray their ex-

penses while on the road ; two hundred of which are

paid when they commence their journey from Peking;

and the remainder, by the governor of the province,

when they are about to return after the examina-
tion is compreted. These are assisted by ten other

examiners, who are selected from the local officers,

over whom the foo-yuen presides. Besides these

there are many inferior officers, who are employed
as inspectors, guards, &c. All these, together with

the candidates, their attendants, &c., amounting to

10,000 and upwards, assemble at the Kung-yuen,
a large and spacious building designed solely for

these occasions. It contains numerous apartments,

so that each candidate may be seated separate from
his competitors. All of the seats are numbered.
The apartments are low and narrow, and have on-
ly a single entrance, and no furniture except a chair

and a narrow writing desk.

The number of candidates who assemble in Can-
ton is between seven and eight thousand. They are
often attended by their friends, and continue here
for several weeks, and sometimes for months ; dur-
ing which time the hum and bustle of the city is

greatly increased, and every kind of mercantile busi-

ness receives a new impulse. These candidates
are always persons of some distinction, which they
must have gained, either at previous examinations
or by the payment of large sums of money. They
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are all called sew~tsae,—a title not unlike that of
master of arts; but they are divided into several

classes, and those who have purchased their degree
are often despised by the others, and are generally

regarded with less respect than those who have
gained it by their own merits. They meet now on
equal terms, and their ‘true ability’ is to be de-

termined by personal efforts, which are to be made
during a given period and under given circum-

stances.

The candidates assemble on the 8th moon; but

none are allowed to enter the examination except

those who have been previously enrolled by the lit-

erary chancellor of the province. The age, features,

place ofresidence, and lineage ofeach candidate must
be given in the chancellor’s list; and a copy of it

lodged in the office of the fooyueif. They must all

attend at the examinations in their native province

;

and those who give in a false account of their fam-
ily and lineage, or place of nativity, shall be expell-

ed and degraded ;—for no candidate can be admit-

ted at any place, without proving that his family

has been resident there for three generations.

Thie examination continues for several days, and
each student must undergo a series of trials. The
first trial is on the 9th of the moon ; the secqnd, on
the 12th ; and the third, on the 15th. The candidates

are required to enter their apartments, on the day
preceding the examination, and are not allowed to

leave them until the day after it is closed. Thus
they must pass two nights in close and solitary con-

finement. On the first day of their examination, three

themes, which are selected from the 'Four hooks,^

are proposed to them, and they are required to give

the meaning and scope of each ; and afourth theme,
on which they must compose a shortpoem in rhyme.
On the second day, a theme is given them from each
of the 'Five classics;’ and on the third day, five ques-

tions, which shall refer to the history or political
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economy ofthe country, are given them . The themes
must be senleatious, and have meaning which is

refined and profound. They must not be such as

have often been discussed. Those which are given

out for poetry, must be grave and important. In

the themes for essays on political economy, the chief

topics must be concerning things of real importance,

the principles of which are clear and evidently of

a correct nature. “There is no occasion to search

and enquire into devious and unimportant subjects.”

All questions concerning the character and learning

of statesmen of the present dynasty, as well as all

topics which relate to its policy, must be carefully

avoided.

The paper on which the themes and essays are

written is prepared with great care; and must be
inspected af the' office of the poo-ching-sze. It is

a firm, thick paper; and the only kind that may be
used. The price of it is fixed by authority. The
number of characters, both in the themes and essays,

is limed. The lines must be strait; and all the char-

acters full and fair. At the close of every paper,

containing elegant composition, verses, or answers
to questions, it must be stated by the student how
many characters have been blotted out or altered;

if the number exceed one hundred, the writer is tsee

ckuh, ‘pasted out:’—which means, that his name is

pasted up at the gate of the hall, as having violated

the rules of the examination, and he is forthwith

excluded from that year’s examination.—There are

usually a hundred or more persons at every exam-
ination in Canton subject to this punishment, for

breaking this or some other of the regulations.

The candidates are not allowed “to get drunk
and behave disorderly” during the examination. All

intercourse of civility between the examiners and the

friends and relations of the students must be dis-

continued; and there must be no interchange of
letters, food, &c. On entering the outer gate of the
kung-yuen, each candidate must write his name in
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a register kept for that purpose ; and if it is after-

wards discovered that the name was erroneously

written, then the officer superintending the register,

shall be immediately arrested and delivered over to

a court of inquiry ; and if it shall be ascertained that

the student has employed any person to compose his

essays for him, or if he is found guilty of any other

similar illegality, both he and his accomplices shall

be tried and punished. Moreover, the student on
entering the hall of examination must be searched;

and if it be discovered that he has with him any pre-

composed essay, or miniature copy of the classics,

lie shall be punished by wearing the wooden collar,

degraded from the rank of sew-tsae, and for ever

incapacitated to stand as a candidate for literary

honors ; and the father and tutor of the delinquent

shall both be prosecuted and puntsheo.

All the furniture and utensils, such as the wri-

ting desks, inkstands, &c., in the apartments where
the students write their essays, must be searched

;

aiid also each and all of the managers, copyists, at-

tendant officers, servants, porters, &c., &c. If iit

any manner a learned person, who is to decide on
the papers, be admitted to the apartments of the

students, dressed as a servant, he shall be punished,

and the chief examiner delivered over to a court of
inquiry. A watch, composed of military officers and
soldiers, is maintained day and night both in the in-

ner and outer courts of the hall ; and if any of these
men are guilty ofconveying papers to the candidates,

concealed with their food, or in any other way, they

shall be punished.—There are many other regula-

tions and precautions which have been adopted to

prevent fraud ; but we have given enough to show
something both of the interest which gathers around
these examinations, and of the schemes which are

formed to gain distinction without the toil and fa-

tigue of hard study.

Of the thousands of candidates assembled at these

examinations in Canton, only seventy-one can obtain
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the degree of Kcu-jin; the names of these are pub-

lished by a proclamation, which is issued on or be-

fore the 10th of the 9th moon, and within twenty-

five days after the examination is closed. This

time is allowed the examiners to read the essays

and prepare their report. The proclamation, which

contains the names of the successful candidates,

after it has received its appropriate signatures, is

pasted up on the office of the foo-yuen. At a given

hour, three guns are fired ;
and the foo-yuen at the

same time comes forth from his palace accompa-

nying the official paper; it is forthwith pasted up,

and again a salute of three guns is fired; his ex-

cellency then advances and bows three times to-

wards the names of the ‘p^o^^ted men’ (Keu-jin);

and finally, retires under another salute of three

guns.

Ten thousand anxious minds are now relieved

from their long suspense. Swift messengers are

despatched by those who have won the prize to

announce to their friends the happy result of the

long trial which they have undergone; and while

the many return with disappointment to their homes,

the successful few are loaded with encomiums and
congratulations, and their names with their essays

sent up to the emperor. To crown the whole, a

banquet is prepared for these newly-promoted men;

and the examiners, and all the civil officers of rank

in the province join in these festivities. Gold and

silver cups for the occasion must be provided by

the provincial treasurer. The chief examiner from

Peking presides ;
the foo-yuen, at whose palace the

banquet is given, and who is present as visitor, is

seated on his right, and the assistant examiner on

his left. The governor of the province is also pres-

ent; a train of inferior officers wait as servants;

and two lads, dressed like naiads, holding in their

hands branches of olive, grace the scene with a

song from their ancient classics.
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There are three other examinations in Canton,
which occur twice in three years, and are attended

by great numbers of aspirants. At the first, which
is attended by the students of Nan-hae and Pwan-
yu, the che-heens preside; at the second, which
is attended by candidates from all the districts of
Kwang-chow-foo, the che-foo presides ; but the third

is conducted by the literary chancellor of the prov-

ince, whose prerogative it is to confer the degree
of $ew-t$ae upon a limited number of the most dis-

tinguished competitors. These are preparatory to

the triennial examination, and inferior to it in interest;

they need not therefore be further particularized. It

may be remarked, however, in passing, that they are

open to persons of all ages
;
and a case very recently

occurrecC where a hoary head of eighty-accompanied
by a son and grandson, attended the examination ;

—

all of them were candidates for the same literary

honors.

.
To qualify the young for these examinations, and

thereby prepare them for rank and office in the state,

is a leading object of the higher schools and colleges

among the Chinese. But a great majority of the

schools in Canton are designed only to prepare youth
for the common duties of private life. These latter,

as well as many of the higher schools, are private

establishments. And though there are teachers

appointed by government in all the districts of the

empire, yet there are no public or charity-schools

for the benefit of the great mass of the community.
Whatever may be his object and final destination,

almost every scholar in Canton commences his

course at some one of the private schools. These,
among the numerous inhabitants of this city, assume
a great variety of form and character, according to

the peculiar fancy of individuals. The opulent, who
are desirous of pushing forwat'd their sons rapidly,

provide for them able teachers, who shall devote

their whole time to the instruction of two, three, or

four pupils. A school of this descriptfon we have
2 H,
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repeatedly visited; it is in a hall belonging to mer-

chants from Ning-po, and is kept by an old man who
has three lads under his care, one five, another seven,

and a third, nine years old; he instructs them in

the learned dialect, ^^gnd the youngest has already

made greater proficiency than is usually done by

boys at the age of ten. Sometimes the inhabitants

of a single street, or a few families who are related

to. each other, unite and hire a teacher and fit-u{)

a school-room, and each defrays a stipulated part

of the expenses. At other times, the teacher pub-

lishes the rules and terms on which he will con-

duct his school, and seeks for scholars wherever

he can find them.

Children are not generally sent to school until they

are seven or^ eight years old ; they enter, usually, for

a whole year, ahd must pay for that term whether
they attend regularly or not. The wages of the

teachers vary greatly: in some instances, (and they

are not unfrequent in the country,) the lads pay
only two or three dollars, but generally fifteen or

twenty, per annum. When the teacher devotes his

whole time to two or three pupils, he often receives

a hundred dollars or more from each.

The ordinary school-room, with all its defects,

presents an interesting scene. At the head of it

there is a tablet, on which the name of the sage,

— teacher and- pattern for myriads ofages''

—

is written in large capitals; a small altar is placed
before it, upon which incense and candles are kept
continually burning. Every morning when the scholar

enters the room, he bows first before the tablet and
then to his teacher ; the former is not merely a tribute

of respect, but an act of worship, which he is taught,

nay, compelled to pay to Ccmfoclas.-^The boys usu-

ally continue in school from six o’clock in the morn-

ing until six-^in the evening, except two or three hours

which they are allowed for their meals. When in

school they all study aloud ; and each one raising
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his voice at the same time, and striving to out-do
his fellows, the noise of the whole is tery great.

Upon those who are idle or disobedient, the teacher

plies the rattan with woful severity. Eveiy lesson

must be committed perfectly to memory ; imd the lad

who fails in this, is obliged to bow down end learn

it upon liis knees; and those wbe are the most in-

corrigible ere made to kneel on gravel and small

stones, or something ofthe kind, in briber to enhance
their punishment.

.

The San-tsze-king, the famous “three character

classic,” is the first book which is put into the hands
of the learner. Though written expressly for infant

minds, it is scarcely better fitted for them, than the

propositions of Euclid would be were they thrown
into rhyngie. But “ it is not to be unders^od ” at first

;

and the tyro,-when he can rehearsd it correctly from
beginning to end, takes up the Four books and mas-
ters them in the same manner. Thus far the young
learners go, without understanding aught, or but lit-

tle, of what they recite ; and here, those who are not

destined to a literary course, after having learned to

write a few characters, must close their education.

The others now commence the' commentary on the

Four books, and commit it to memory in the same
way ; and then pass on to-the other classics. The
study of arithmetic, geography, history, and so forth,

forms no part of a “common-school” education.

The high schools and colleges are numerous ; but
none ofthem are richly endowed,' or well fitted for

the purposes of education. The higb.sbhoolB, which
atefourteen in number, are Sbimewhat;;similar to the

private grammar schools ih iIBngland and America;
with this difference,Jhat the foimer are nearly desti-

tute of pupils. Thera aim colleges; most of
which werevfoandedrDiijBmy ceatun hga. ^j^eraVof
them ate now deewt#, ruins.

Three of the larl^st -hil^ each; ,about hundred

students, audUi^^^eh the;, bthersj only one or two
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professors. We have sought long and diligently, but

thus^r in vaiuj^^r some definite information con-

cerning the existu% discipline and regulations of

^tliese colleges ; should we affirm that they are without

rules and order, we should say what we do not doubt,

but what we cannot prove. All those systems of in-

struction which have sprung up in modern times, and

are now doing so much for the nations of the West,
are-here entirely unknown. There are, however, a few

books in the Chinese language which contain excel-

lent maxims on the subject of education, give nume-
rous rules to facilitate the acquisition of knowledge,

and detail systems of gymnastic exercises for me
preservation of health.

Of the whole population of Canton not more than

one half are able to read. Perhaps not one boy out

of ten is left'^entuely destitute of instruction
;
yet of

the other sex not one in ten ever learns to read or

write. There is scarcely a school for girls in the

whole city. Public sentiment here is against the

education of females; immemorial usage is againk
it ; many passages in the classics are against it ; and
the consequence is they are left uninstructed, and
sink far below that point in the scale of being, which
they are fitted and ought ever to hold. The degra-

dation into which the fairest halfof the human spe-

cies is here thrown, affords cause for loud complaint

against the wisdom and philosophy of the sages and
legislators of the celestial empire.

We do not knowingly detract from the merits

of the Chinese ; in comparison with other Asiatics,

they are a learned and polished race. Those who
have been educated are generally remarkably fond

of books : and though there are no public libra-

ries in Canton
;
yet the, estaUishments for manu-

facturing and vending books -are .numerous. And
to supply .those who are pnable to purchase for

themselves the works they .a great number
of circulating libraries are ^p^^cepstantiy in motion.

But almost all of thetm imii^s are had; -this charge.
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liowever, does not lie with equal force against those

works which usually constitute the text-books of lit-

erary men.
We are admirers of Greek and Roman literature;

hut we deprecate the practice of putting into the

hands of young students the “master pieces” of

some of their most celebrated authors. The moral

tendency of many of those heathen writings, which,

ever since the dark ages have continued to form the

basis of the literary education of not a few Christian

schools, is decidedly, inferior to the Chinese. An
elegant English scholar has spoken well on this

point. ‘The Chinese student,’ says he, ‘not being
secured from error by the light of revealed reli-

gion, can only derive his moral precepts from
his school learning. He is certainly tjjterefore for-

tunate in the possession of a body of ancient na-

tive literature, which, while it cultivates his taste

and improves his understanding, contains nothing to

inflame his passions or corrupt his heart. The
Chinese are not compelled, as we are, upon the au-
thority of great names, and for the sake of the gra-

ces of style and language, to place in the hands of
their youth, works containing passages which put
modesty to the blush,—works, in which the most ad-
mirable mtixims of morality, are mixed and con-
founded together in the same page, with avowals
and descriptions of most disgusting licentiousness.

The Chinese press is certainly by no means free

from the charge of grOssness and indelicacy ; but the

higher class, at least, of Chinese literature, that

which usually forms the library of the youthfol stu-

dent, is in this respect wholly unexceptionable.’

The reUgwus institutions of Canton present for
"

contemplation a dark and melancholy picture. Creat-

ed in the likeness of the infinite, the high, and lofty

ONE, and entrusted viith the dominion of this lower
world, man is fitt^ for sublime action. His intellec-

tual faculties capaMe of unlimited improvement, and
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liis “living soul” punting after immortality, prove his

origin divine, and that by the exercise of his strength

he can accomplish deeds that shall associate him
with glorified spirits, and make him heir to an eter-

nal kingdom. In themselves princes are but worms;
yet with a renewed spirit the humblest man on earth,

may rise, and, holding communion with his Maker,
shed a benign influence around him that shall cause

multitudes to rise up and call him blessed. The
day-spring from on high has visited the earth ; and
millions of our race are rejoicing in the glorious lib-

erty of the children of God. But here, alas, where
“sages” have taught, and where the good and per-

fect gifts of the Father of lights have been richly en-

joyed, the creature' denies his Creator, perverts the

use of talents given him for noble purposes, and bows
down and pays divine homage to wood and stone.

Facts shall speak for themselves; and the reader

must form his own opinion on a case, the final de-

cision of which rests not with man. Our judgment
and that of the idolater is with the Almighty : soon

these earthly scenes will be past away, and the great

and small stand together; then gold and diadems will

be worthless; then all human distinctions will vanish;

and then religion— that religion which is pure and
undefiled before God,—will alone be valuable.

We will notice the temples or religious houses of

Canton in order, (as we find them in a nativejnan-

uscript,) and narrate only such facts, as are neces-

sary to illustrate their real character and condition.

1. Kvaang-heaou-sxe, that -is ‘the temple of glory

and filial duty.’ The Chinese are remarkaBly fond

of splendid names, and this peculiarity is strikingly

illustrated in the rich and .flowery langu^e which
the Budhists have employed iii naming ^ir tem-
ples. Ste is one of the most comn^ tejmia used
to designate, the. temples of Budhai nnd the othdr

two characters, Kwang.-^hsaoui foi^ the proper name
of the temple. It is unnecessary; and. often, difficult,
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to translate the names of these temples; we shall,

therefore, usually write them just as they are found

in native books.

'I’he Kwang-heaou temple is one of the largest

and richest in Canton; it stands within the walls

near the northwest corner of the old city. There are

thirty-five hundred acres ofland belongng to it; which

are rented for the support of its inmates,—about two

hundred in number. This temple was first built in

the time of the San-kwo, a. d. 250; it has often been

repaired, and supplied with new recruits of idols,

which are numerous in all its principal halls. In the

records of its early history there are frequent allu-

sions to Se-chuh and Se-yih. Se-chuh, also called

Teen-chuh, is India; but the use of Se-yih seems
not to be^ well settled.— Professor Neujmann, in his

notes on the catechism of the Shamans, says
;

“ the

meaning of these words [Se yih] is very extensive,

and changes from one century to another. All the

countries within and without the northwest frontiers

of China, and the northern parts of Hindostan, are

now comprehended under this denomination.”— It

denotes ‘the west,’ much in the same manner in

which we speak of ‘ the east.’

2. Tsing-humy-sze :—this stands near the Kwang-
heaou temple, and though inferior to it in extent, is

quite like it in almost all other respects. There is

indeed, a very great similarity in these establish-

ments, not only here but throughout the empire ; we
need not therefore repeat what is common to them
all. The Tsing-hwuy temple was first built in the

time of the Leang dynasty, and is remarkable chiefly

for a lofly pagoda that rises within its enclosures.

3. Hwae-shing:—^this temple was built during tho

reign of the Tang dynastjy, hy fan-jin, ‘foreigrtersf

it has a loHy 4bme and sp'ii'e, rising one hundred and
sixty feet in height ; wbi^ tjie Chinese call kwang-ta,
‘the unadorned pagod^/ In.the time of Ching-hwa
of the Ming, dyiiaaty, A. n. 1468, it was rebuilt; and
Ah-tocf-lah, (Abdnlte,Va cml officer, and seventeen
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families, resided in or near the temple. These were
all, probably, Mohammedans:, they now amount to

about 3,000 individuals, and are distinguished from

the other inhabitants, as ‘persons who nave no idols,

and who will not eat swine’s flesh.’

4—9. Hae-choo-tsze-too ; Paou-to; Keae-yuen;
Se-chen-kwei-fung ;

Se-hwa; and Tae-tung-koo.

—

We fear our readers will frown at these hard, and,

to all but natives—very uncomely names ; but they

are, in fact, infinitely less unseemly, than the estab-

lishments which they designate. No habitations on
earth are more to be abhorred ; they are full of idols

and all manner of abominations. Their outer courts

are common retreats for crowds of vagabonds and
gamesters ;

while their inner apartments are usually

inhabited by thqse miserable beings, whp, having

abandoned society, and their better reason too, drag

out an ignorant, idle, and misanthropic life.

10. Chang-show gan:—gan is often applied to

nunneries, of which there are several in Canton. Biit

there are no nuns in this temple. The number of
priests is about one hundred, who are maintained at

an annual expense of more than 7000 taels. This
money is obtained by the lease of lands, which have
been given to the establishment. The temple, with

its various buildings and gardens, occupies three or

four acres of land. Some of the halls are spacious

;

and one of them, which has been recently built by a
member of Howqua’s family,, is neat and kept in

good condition. In one of the largest halls there is

a fine image of Budha, in an attitude—that ofa half-

naked, gross, well-fed lounger,—^which does honor
to the deified mortal, whom it represents! Directly

above him, in another apartment, stands ‘the god-
dess of mercy,’—a well favored image, but undis-

tinguished by any superhuman characteristics,, ex-
cept in the dimensions of her person, being tvtrelve

or fifteen feet in height.—This temple stands with-

out the walls of the city, about three quarters of
a mile directly north from the foreign factories. It
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is frequently visited by Europeans; and from the

upper story of one of its buildings, they may enjoy

a fine view of the western suburbs.

11—13. Che-yuen; Chung-fuh; and Hwa-lin-szr.

This last,—“the flowery forest” temple, stands

about a hundred rods northwest from the foreign

factories. It was founded, A. d. 503, by Ta-mo, a
teacher of the contemplative school, who came from
India :

“ he sailed over a wide expanse, and was full

three winters in completing the voyage hither.” In

the 11th year of Shun-che, a. d. 1755, the temple
was rebuilt, and its gardens were adorned with

forest-trees. It has now about two hundred inmates.
14—26. Se-chuh sin-gan (the new Indian temple);

Ta-fuh; VVan-shen; Fuh-hwuy; Ching-tsew; Poo-
keen; Pih-yun; Tuiig-shan; Iloo-kwo; JJae-kwang;
Leen-tseuen; Yue-ke; and Hue-chwang-szo; this last

is the far famed “ Honamjos-house”—ortho
Temple of Hortan.— It was originally a private

garden ; but afterwards, and several hundred years
ago, a priest, named Che-yue, built up an establish-

ment, which he called “the temple of ten thousand
autumns,” and dedicated it to Budha. It remained
an obscure place, however, until about a. d. 1600,
when a priest of eminent devotion, with his pupil
Ah-tsze, together with a concurrence of extraordinary
circumstances, raised it to its present magnificence.

In the reign of Kang-he, and as late as a. d. 1700,
the province of Canton was not fully subjugated

;

and a son-in-law ofthe emperor, was sent hither to

bring the whole country under his father’s sway. This
he accomplished; received the title ofPing-nan wang,
“king ofthe subjugated-south,” and took up his head
quarters in the temple of Honan. There were then
thirteen villages on the island, which he had ordens
to exterminate for their opposition to-the imperial
forces. “ Just before carrying into effect this order,

the king, Ping-nan, a blood-thirsty man, cast his

eyes on Ah-tsze, a fat happy priest, and remarked,
that if he lived on vegetable diet, he could not be so
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fat—he must be a hypocrite, and should be punisli-

ed with death. He drew his sword to execute with

his own hand, the sentence; but his arm suddenly stifi-

ened, and he was stopped from his purpose. That
night a divine person appeared to him in a dream,
and assured him, that Ah-tsze was a holy man, add-
ing “you must not unjustly kill him.” Next morning
the king presented himself before Ah-tsze, confessed

his crime, and his arm was immediately restored.

He then did obeisance to the priest, and took him
for his tutor and guide; and morning and evening
the king waited on the priest as his servant.

“The inhabitants of the thirteen villages now
heard of this miracle and solicited the priest to in-

tercede in their behalf, that they might be rescued

from the sentence of extermination. The priest in-

terceded, and the king listened, answering thus:

—

‘ I have received an imperial order to exterminate

these rebels; but since you, my master, say they now
submit, be it so ; I must, however, send the troops

round to the several villages, before I can report to

the emperor; 1 will do this, and then beg that they

may be spared.’—The king fulfilled his promise,
and the villages were saved. Their gratitude to the

priest was unbounded; and estates, and incense, and
money, were poured in upon him. The king also,

persuaded his officers to make donations to the tem-
ple, and it became affluent from that day.

“ The temple had then no hall of celestial kings

;

and at the outer gate there was a pool belonging to

a rich man who refused to sell it, although Ah-tsze
offered him a large compensation. The king con-
versing with the priest one day, said, ‘this temple is

deficient, for it has no hall for the celestial kings ;
’ the

priest replied, ‘ a terrestrial king, please your high-

ness, is the proper person to rear a pavilion to the

cclestiad kings.’ The king took the hint,' and seized

on the pool of the rich man, who was now very glad
to present it without any compensation; and he
gave command, moreover, that a pavilion should be
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completed in fifteen days; but at the priest’s in-

tercession, the workmen were allowed one month to

finish it; and by laboring diligently night and day,
they accomplished it in that time.”

Such is the history of the temple of Honan, the

largest and best endowed religious establishment in

Canton.

—

Honan is an island, and is situated, as its

name denotes, (literally translated,) “ south ofthe riv-

er;" but the village, which for a considerable distance

lines the bank of the Ghoo-keang directly opposite to

the city, may be considered as forming a part of its

southern suburbs.—As the family residences of sev-

eral principal Chinese merchants, and the open fields

lying beyond the village, together with the attractions

ofthe “jos-house,” make Honan a place of frequent
resort for strangers who visit Canton, some further

particulars concerning the present ‘extent and condi-

tion of the temple, may be acceptable.

Its buildings, which are chiefly of brick, are nu-
merous, and occupy, with the gardens belonging to

the temple, six or eight English acres. These grounds
are surrounded by a high wall.—Crossing the river a
few rods east of the foreign factories, directly after

landing you enter the outer gate, pass through a long

court-yard to a second, called ‘the hill gate,’ over

which Hae-chwang, the name ofthe temple, is written

in large capitals. Here, as you stand in the gateway,

you see two colossal figures—images of deified war-

riors, stationed one on your right, the other on your

left, to guard, day and night, the entrance to the in-

ner courts. Passing further on, through another court

you enter “the palace of the four great celestial

kings”—images of ancient heroes. Still advancing,

a broad pathway conducts you up to the great, pow-
erful, palace. Procul, O procul, este profani. You
are now in the presence of “ the three precious

Budhas, ” three stately images, representing the

past, the present, and the future Budha. The hall,

in which these images are placed, is about one

hundred feet square, and contains numerous altars.
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statues, &c., it is occupied by the priests while cele-

brating their daily vespers, usually at about 5 o’clock

p. M. Further onw'ard, there are other halls, filled

with other images, among which that of “ the god-

dess of mercy” is the most worthy of notice.

On the right side, after you have entered the tem-
ple, there is a long line of apartments ; one of which
is used for a printing office ; and others are formed
into narrow cells for the priests ; or into stalls and
pens for pigs, fowls, &c. These animals are brought

to the temple by devout devotees, when they come
to make or pay vows to the beings who inhabit the

temple. On the left side, there is another set of

apartments—a pavilion for Kwan-foo-tsze, a military

demigod; a hall for the reception ofvisitors; a treasury;

a retreat for Te-tseang wang, the king of hades
;
the

chief priest’s roem; a dining hall; and a kitchen.

Beyond these, there is a spacious garden, at the ex-

tremity of which there is a mausoleum, wherein the

ashes of the burnt priests are, once a year, deposited

;

also a furnace for burning their dead bodies, and a
little cell in which the jars containing their ashes

are kept, till the annual season of opening the mau-
soleum returns. There are likewise tombs for the

bodies of those who leave money for their burial.

—There arc about 175 priests now in the temple.

They are supported in part by property belonging to

the establishment, and partly by their own private

resources. Only a few, and a very few, of them
are well educated.

27—75. These forty-nine temples we must pass
over without mentioning even their names ; several

of them are large, and it would require many vol-

umes to contain all that the Chinese have written

concerning them.
76—78. Yuen-meaou kwan; Woo-seen kwan;

and Peih-keu kwan.—These three temples belong
to priests of the Taou sect ; and their history is filled

^vith those wild and extravagant vagaries, which are

so characteristic of that order. The first ofthe three
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was rebuilt in the fifth year of Kang-he, a. d. 1667,

and very richly endowed by officers of the provincial

government. The Woo-seen kwan, or “temple of the

rive genii,” derived its name from the “five immor-
tals,” who, at a very early period (as already notic-

ed,) came hither, riding upon five rams, as a token

of prosperity to the inhabitants of the country. The
temple is spacious, has many images, and n great

number of pavilions for “the immortals.”
79—86. Fow-yew; San-yuen ; Fung-chin; Nan-

hae-shin; Lung-wang; Kwan-te; Fung-shin; Teen-
how kung.—These are all temples of considerable

note, to which great numbers of the people resort.

The Teen-how kung, or “ temple of the Queen of

heaven,” is much frequented by seafaring people,

of whom her ladyship is “ defender andjtrotector.”
87. Cking-hwang-rneaou.—The%uperintendent of

this temple pays $4,000 for his situation ; which sum,

with a large profit, is obtained again in the space of

three or four years, by the sale of candles, incense,

&c., to be used by worshipers.

88—124. Most ofthese are “temples of ancestors,”

and they complete the list before us ; which, large

as it is, does not, we believe, include the whole num-
ber of temples in Canton.

There are, moreover, a great number of public

altars, which are dedicated to the gods of the land

and of grain, of the wind and clouds, of thunder and
rain, and of hills and rivers, &c. At these, as also

in all the temples, sacrifices and offerings, consist-

ing ofvarious animals, fish, fowls, fruits, sweetmeats,

cakes, and wines, are frequently presented, both by
officers of government and private citizens. There
are also in these temples, and at these altars, nu-

merous attendants whose whole lives are devoted

to the service of the idols. On the birthday of the

gods, and at other times, processions are fitted out

at the different temples; and the images are borne

in state, through all the principal streets of the city,

attended by bands of musicians ; by priests ; lads on
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horseback; lasses riding in open sedans; old men
and boys bearing lanterns, incense-pots, flags, and
other insignia; and by lictors with rattans, and sol-

diers with wooden swords. In addition to all these,

the different streets and trades, have their religious

festivals, which they celebrate with illumination, bon-

fires, songs, and theatrical exhibitions. A great deal

of extravagance is displayed on these occasions

—

each street and company striving to excell all their

neighbors. The private and domestic altars, shrines

crowded with household gods, and daily offerings

of gilt paper, candles, incense, &c., together with

numberless ceremonies occasioned by nuptials or the

burial of the dead, complete the long catalogue of
religious rites and institutions which are supported

by the pepolc of Canton.

And why, all this array of men and means'? To
what useful end is it devoted ? Does it adorn the

city? Does it enrich its inhabitants? Clothe the

naked? Feed the hungry? Instruct the ignorant?

Reclaim the vicious? Ileal the sick? Does it, in

short, bring any consolation, or any real support to

the poor and the afflicted? The whole number of
priests and nuns, (there is said to be a thousand of

• the latter,) is probably not less than 3000 ; and the

annual expense of the 124 temples, may be put down,
on a moderate estimate, at $250,000. An equal

sum is required to support the annual,, monthly, and
semi-monthly festivals, and daily rites, which are ob-

served by the people in honor of their gods. But
it is not the mere outlay, nor even the sinking of
half a million annually, that makes the full amount
ofthe evil ; it is incalculable ; like consumption in the

human frame, it'Tpreys on the vitals, and destroys

with a slow but steady step the whole system. Budr
hism and Taouism, with the religious doctrins ofthe
Sage, acting conjointly for a period of more than

1700 years, have had full opportunity to exhibit their

legitimate results ; this they have done ; and those
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results are too numerous and top palpable to be

misunderstood. We know, and blessed be God for

the assurance, that “ in every nation he that feareth

I/im and worketh rigthteomnesi, is accepted with

him ;
” but we challenge the abettors of idolatry to

point out to us even so much as one solitary in-

stance, where the direct results of these three reli-

gious creeds have been in the least degree salutary.

We have already alluded to the only two pagodas
in this city, viz. the Hwa-ta, or ‘adorned pagoda,’

so called in contradistinction from the Kwang-ta, or

‘unadorned pagoda.' They both stand near the

west gate of the old city ; and when approaching

Canton from the east, they are the first objects that

arrest the attention of the traveller. The geoman-
cers say, ‘the whole city is like a^reat junk: the

two pagodas are her masts, the five story house
(which rises on the hill close by the northern wall,)

her stern-sheets ! The Hwa-ta was built more than

thirteen hundred years ago ;
it has nine stories, is

octagonal, and 1/0 feet in height. The Kwang-ta
was built in the time of the Tang dynasty, which
closed A. D. 906. It is broad at the base, and slender

towards the top. Its height is 160 feet. Anciently

it was surmounted by “a golden cock, which turn-

ed every way, with the wind ;
” but that was broken

down and carried off to the Capital, and its place-

afterwards supplied by a wooden one, which long:

since disapeared.

The account of the charitable institutions of Can-
ton is brief. They are few in number, small in

extent, and of recent origin.

1. Yuh-ying-tangj—or “the foundling hospital.”

This institution was founded in 1698, and it was re-

built and considerably enlarged in 1732. It stands

without the walls of the city, on the east; it has
accommodations for two or three hundred children,

and is maintained at an annual expense of two
thousand five hundred and twenty-two taels.
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2. Yang-tse-yuen ;— this is a retreat for poor,

af?ed and infirm, or blind people, who have no friends

to support them. It stands near the foundling hos-

pital, and like it enjoys imperial patronage—receiv-

ing annually 5100 taels. Both this sum, and that

for Yuh-ying-tang, arc received, in part, or wholly,

from duties paid by those foreign ships which bring

rice to Canton. Every such ship must pay the sum
of 020 taels, which, by imperial order, is appropriated

to these two hospitals. The number of “rice ships”
last year w'as 28, yielding the sum of 17,360, taels.

What became of the surplus, 9738 taels, does not

appear from any statements, which w'e have obtained.

3. Ma-fung-yuen, or ‘the hospital for lepers.’

This is also on the cast of the city ; the number of
patients in it, is 341, who are supported at an ex-

pense of 300 ta^ls per annum !

Some centuries ago, a public dispensary was set

up, in order to furnish the indigent sick with med-
icines; but for a long time the establishment has
been closed.—Small plots of ground, situated on
the east and north of the city, have been appropriat-

ed as burying places for those who die friendless

and moneyless. There are, we believe, no tombs
or places of interment within the walls of Canton.
But the hills beyond, and in every direction round
the city, are covered with monuments and hillocks

which mark the places of the sleeping dead ; thither

the lifeless bodies of the poor, are carried out and
buried, usually, we believe, at the public charge.—All

the above named appropriations are under the care

of government, and are meted out with a sparing
hand. The condition of the three hospitals, if such
they may be called, is wretched in the extreme. The
foundlings, are often those infants which have been
exposed; and who when grown up are often sold,

and not unfrequently for the worst of purposes. Such
is a specimen of the benevolent institutions of the

celestial empire!

Tq he continued.
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MlSCELiLiANIBS.

TitE SYSTEMS of BuHui ^ud CofrfuHus The followiti^ curioirt

paper, which we extract froRi.ihe IiidcHsbinese Gleaner, was composed by
a minister of state and adtossed to ^e emperor Ching-H^ whose reign closed
in 1520. This monarch was' muoli'^ attached to the religion of BudhaV and
contemplated sending an embassador, with expensive presehtal, to some of the
nations of liidia, in order to bring a few of toe most learned Budhists into

China, that*-ihey might explain to him more fully the tenets of that sect.

The object of this paper was to dissuade the monarch from his puipose, and
to induce him.to follow the doctrines of Confucius. Btit the paper was never

{

iresented to bis majesty.—It exhibits a tolerablv fair specimen of Chinese
ogic, and also of that apathy, in regard to the destinies of the immortal

spirit, which is so Common among the learned disciples of Confucit».--^The
minister Wang Yang-ming, addressing his sovereign, say8,|p

I HAVE heard it cvei7 where reported, that your imperial
Majesty intends to dispatch ah embassador to .a foreign nation

,

for the purpose of bringing from thence more .teachers of the

sect of Budba $ and that me counsels of your ministers which
have been abundantly poured in, begging your majeiity to lay

aside this scheme, have been all rejected. When I first heard the

report, 1 gave no credit to it, but after ascertaining that matters
were really so, I felt highly gratified, as I perceived therein,

the clear opening of your majesty’s immaculate wisdom, and
the rising bud of virtue and goodness. The counsels of your
ministers, without doubt, arose from their great fidelity, and
extreme affection to your iniperiar person

;
yet, they were not

able to perceive, that your majesty’s vielVS were founded in a wish
to do good, and to practice immaculate virtue, a wish, which
they ought most certainly to have gratified, and by the streams
have gone up to the source. But, as they merely stickled for

the modes of expression common among the learnt of the day,
their eager strife to hinder your puipoiie Was fruitless; and it

was proper for your majes^; to reject their counsels, apd throw
them aside unexamined* Mj septiments on the suibject, are

different froih fheirs ;/ itiU, bdw^eri I feai; that /ypur migcsty ’s

attachment to^Bijfdha yi^ havel^he teits high-
est pitch* if yodi!; :ii^p€^^ -f|^^ go
as far as h . hut
also the only;i)i!wj? ifie-

the beginniMtlth!^^^^^^

e?eh of pi^hdahee’ hf hge«
[the celebrah^ dyoa^^Tes of and te^

turn, lldw fprtU^i^e ,Ho\V felicitoirs ^ybur im*
perial aneestoiWF
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I beg your imperial permission to explain to your majesty, the

nature of a genuine attachment %o Budha. Your bright genius

and sacred wisdom, even during the time of your majesty's mi-
nority, extensively sowed the seeds of virtue through all the space
within the four seas. But, since your accession to the throne, hav-

ing had many unfortunate occurrences to regulate, there has been
no leisure for your majesty to investigate the doctrines of the

five emperors, (Fuh-he, Shin-nung, Hwang-te, Yaou, and Shun,)
and the three kings, (the first sovereigns of the three dynasties,

Hea, Shang, and Chow,) those divine and spotless sages. Although
ut stated national feasts your learned ministers have presented

addresses, they were mere declamations on the. transactions of
former times, explaining things according to the letter only. How
could these addresses, produced by the spur of the occasion, give

an adequate view of the matter. On hearing them, your ma-
jesty may have thoughts,—“ if the doctrines of the sages be only

such as these, what marvellous pleasure can be found therein!”

Hence your majesty's abilities, being diverted and turned to horse-

manship and archery; the eye and mind being suffered to rove

in pursuit of^pleasure; and not finding elsewhere fit scope for

the exercise of cleaV intelligence and powerful talents, your at-

tention at length fixed on these. But how can it be for a mo-
ment supposed, that your majesty’s clear intellect, did not per-

ceive that to rest in these, was both unprofitable and injurious!

Wearied by such toilsome pursuits, clear and collected thoughts
as the rise of the morning, assuredly have produced a growing
distaste for them, and daily regret for having wasted so much
time therein. But, having none before or behind, on the rigiit

or left, capable of setting forth in a clear light to your majesty,
the doctrines of the divine and immaculate ones; hence your
thoughts settled on the religion of Budha—that sect which rose

up in the distant countries of the west; supposing that its doc-
trines were capable of inducing men to cleanse the heart, to

exterminate the passions, and to seek to preserve themselves from
alternate and never ending lives and deaths; so that they can
produce in them, feelings of compassion, and general benevolence,

which would lead them to seek to renovate the whole flock of
living mortals, to help them out of their multifarious troubles;

and thus lift them up on high to the land of pleasures. Your
majesty reflecting, that the present calamity of the empire every
day increases; that thieves and banditti are grown furious, like

the devouring flame; that the riches and strength of the countiy
are exhausted; that the misery of the people is already extreme,
—thought,—“ if I can, by devoting myself to the study of the
doctrines of Budha, save them out of these calamities, I shall not
only nourish the animal spirits and preserve life; not only obtain
happiness for myself as an individual; but abo shall be able
by these, to render the myriads of wretched people in the em-
pire, prosperous and happy. Hence, your inajesty has sent down
an order, to issue out presents, and to send forth an embassador
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to a distant nation in the west, with the view of obtaining a
fresh accession of well-instruct^ )n‘iests of Budha, not fearing

the distance of many thousand hiiles, not regarding the ex-

pense of many thousand* pieces of gold, not sparing to risk

the lives of several thousand people, and not deterred by the

lapse of several years,—provided, that so benevolent an object

could finally be accomplished. For your majesty’s wish was, to

cleanse away, at once, all errors of ancient customs, and bring

back the nation to clear and exalted virtue.

I beg your majesty to try my words, comparing them witlr'

your own thoughts. Were not your majesty’s thoughts, as I

have represented themi Assuredly then, the expressions-7^‘ the

clear opening of immaculate wisdom, and the rising bud of

virtue,” which I have above used, are not mere unmeaning
epithets, employed for the purpose of adulation.

If your majesty be really attached to Budha, permit me to

beg, that you \ji^ill not love the name merely, but also attend to

the reality; np^ fix on the end merely, but also search out the

beginning. If your majesty truly desire to obtain the reality,

and to search for the beginning, then I beseech jou, seek them
not from Budha, but from the holy sages; fiot among strangers,

but in our own country. These are not mere words of course,

employed to deceive your imperial majesty; in proof that they

are not, I beg leave to give your majesty a view of both sides

of the subject.

*Now Budha is the sacred sage of foreigners. Our sacred sages

are the Budha of China. Among foreigners, it is highly proper to

use the religion of 'Budha, in order to renovate and lead on
the ignorant and obstinate. But in our middle nation, the

doctrines of the sacred sages ought most undoubtedly (to be

embraced, in order that we may unite with heaven and earthy

in the work of producing and nourishing all things ; even as those

who travel by land^ use carriages and horses; and those who
travel by sea, ships and boats. Now for us who live in China,

to honor Budha as our teacher, is just like a man employ-
oing a carriage and horses to cross the sea. Had he even
Tsaofi-foo for his coach-nian, and Wnng-leaiig to support him
on the right hand, the chances are, that he would not only no^
make a speedy passage, but also have the misfortune to be

drowned! Still, horses and carriages are vehicles excellently

adapted for conveying men to a distance, but here being used
out of their proper place, there would not be a fair opportunity

for displaying their qualities and use, to advantage.

Should your majesty say, that though the doctrines of Budha,
are incapable of directing the goverhment of the empire, yet

perhaps they may assist men in escaping the metempsychosis;
that though they cannot be used to co-operate with the powers
above, in the production aiid nourishment of all things; yef;

they may at times, be useful in leading on the .flock of ignor-

ant and stupid plebeians;—^well, even admitting these tw6 things
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ill f^vor of Budha, still when one has obtained them,, he has
only a low of the surplus threads of the doctrines of our
sacred sages! If your majesty do not believe this, I beg leave

to compare them together. I have already, in some small
measure, practiced the forms of the religion of Budha; I high-

ly honored and sincerely believed it, and said to myself ; 1

have penetrated wonderral mykeries.” Afterwards;^ however,
when 1 beheld the majesty of the immaculate doctrine, I in-

stantly began to reject the assertions of Budha.
1 solicit permission to represent to your majesty, not the

defects and errors of this sect, but its best things. The west-

ern nations who accord with Budha, consider Shih-kea, (one
of the precious Budhas,) as the most honorable of all. We,
in China, who follow the sacred sages, look upon Yaou and
Shun as the most honorable of all. Let us then compare them.
That for which the people of the age most honor and love

8hih-kea is, that he enables them to escape the transmigration,

to rise above the vulgar, and to continue still to live in the world.

But in the books of Budha, from beginning to end, all that is

said in regard to the life of Shih-kea himself, amounts to this,

that he contiifued tq^ ti^ch his doctrines durii^ tlfe space of
forty years, and that He died aged eighty-two. This was indeed
a great age; but the years of Shun, were a hundred and ten;

and those of Yaou, a hundred and twenty: thus in regard to

age, they were superior to Shih-kea. Budha manifested com-
miseration, liberally gave to others, spared neither his head',

brains, nor eyes, in order that he might deliver men from their

miseries ; his benevolence to the creatures, was indeed great

;

but it was necessary for him first to cultivate austere virtue on
the top of the snowy mountains, and wander about from place
to place, before he could arrive at this pitch of beneficence.

But Yaou and Shun, sitting in dignified ease, and without ef-

fort, caused every thing in the empire to find its proper place.

They luminously explained exalted virtue, in order to promote
affection among the nine degrees of kindred. The nine degrees
of kindred being thus harmonized, they next soothed and ruled

their people. Their own people thus illuminated, they then
attracted ten thousand countries towards them: the people glo-

ried in the change. The iiifiuence of their virtue extended to

the highest point above, and to the deepest below, even to the grass

and trees, birds and beasts ! There were none who did not par-

ticipate^hereof! Thus in regard to benemhnee to the creatures,

they were superior to Shih^kea^ Budha delivered la^vs, opened the

understanding of the blinded multitude, warned men against the

use of wine, forbade murder, taught men to put away covetous-

ness, and to exterminate an^ passions; these god-like efforts,

how noble their u8e!~Great indeed! Yet it was requisite for him
to speak into their ear, and teach them face to fece, before he could
accomplish these., But the ligfarof Yaou and Shun was diffused,

like the morning rays, to all the four quarters of the earth.
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By their sterling virtue, spontaneously and witliout speaking,
they were believed ; without moving, a renovation was etfected

;

without acttn4j[, the age was perfected. Their virtue equalled that

of the gods f their comprehensive knowledge vied with the bright-*

ness of the sun and moon; the regularity of their proceedings, was
like the successive and unerring return of the four seasons; their

manner of dispensing good or evil to men, was just and equitable,

like that of the ^ons. Thus their god-like deeds are without
comparison. How far are they above the^ordinaiy methods of
human acting ! In this also, our sacred sages Were vastly superior
to Shih-kea.

As to the transformations, said to be effected by incantations, tlie

legendary miracles, and the fabrication of monsters, all which arc
employed to delude the stupid, benighted, plebeian herd,—these
indeed are what the enlightened of the sect of Budha really abhor
and wish to exterminate ; calling them, devilish productions of
alien religions, wliich are quite the reverse of the true principles
of the sect.” Now if a man ought not to accord even with that of
which the sect approves, how much less, with that which il

abhors, and wishes to exterminate!

If your majesty reason that, becausa{||||a8u and Shun are long
since dead, therefore it is proper to go in^earch of the true way
from the other party, then I beg leave to remind your majesty,
that Shih-kea is Imig since dead. If your niajesty says. *‘In the
other party, there are of the disciples of Budha, those who are
cdpable of explaining his doctrines;” then I beg to ask; are
there none in all our nation—-a nation situated in the middle
of the earth, able to explain the., doctrines of our divine sages?
But your majesty has not yet sought for such men. Let your
majesty but inquire, whether there be not some amongst your
noble statesmen and ministers, possessed of talents which ren-
der them adequate to explain the doctrines of Yaou and Shun;
and, on finding them out, daily inquire of, and discourse with,
them : doubtless they will set forth the doctrines of the divine,
and spotless ones, in so lum’mous and convincing a manner, as
that your imperial majesty will speedily and without fail arrive at
the pure excellence of Yaou Shun. Thereforcr supposing
that your majesty’s extreme affection to the sect pf Budha,
springs from a genuine wish to discover the {^d wa3r, I have
ventured to intreat your majesty^ not to love flic nCme merely;
but also, to seek diligently the reality ; not to regard the end
only, but assiduously to search for the beginning, alsU; and
that if your majesty truly desire to seek the reality and beginning,
not to seek tbem ffoni Budha, but the spotless sUgCs; not
from foreigners, but iii our country. These I to ussuire your
majesty, are not immeaping words of 'iraiu adufa^bh, enip^^ to
deceive 3mur iaajeCty. ^ \ .

Could your majesty be peifUaded to love bur sabred lagbs^ With

-

the same aMor ; with which ^ou lore ]|Sudfaa,*>—tb 4^^
trines of Yaou and dhun, with the saline earnestness wit& which
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you seek those of Shili-kea; theij there will be no necessity to send

over many thousand wiles of sea, to the happy hind of the West;

yoa will find it, (the object ofyour research,} near even before the

eye ! There will be no need to spend many thousand pieces of
money, to risk the lives of many thousand persons, and to wait for

several years, before the object be gained;— no, without even so

much as moving a single particle of dust, and with instantaneous

ease, like a snap of the fingers, you will reach the sacred spot;

marvellous and god-like power, will in a nipinent effec.t wliat-

soever your imperial wishes require.

These are not high swelling assertions, made for the purpose
of imposing oh your majesty. Should your majesty inquire into

the foundation of my assertions, they will all be found capable of
proof. I adduce the testimony of Kung-tsze, (Confucius,) who
says ;

“ The very moment that I desire to be virtuous, the attain-

ment is made;” and,—“but for one day resist corrupt propen-
sities, and revert to the proper use of reason, and the whole em-
pire will return to virtue;” also tlie testimony of Mung-ko
( Mencius,) wlk) say^—“ All men may attain a degnee of virtue

equal to that of Yaou and Shun.” Can it then be supposed, that

these sacred ones wished to deceive us? I beg your majesty to

reflect again and again on this matter. Try, by asking your noble
ministers; and if, on examination, it be found that I have spoken
falsely, I desire to suffer the death appointed by law for those who
commit this crime.

I am ignorant, and fear I cannot escape your majesty’s dis-

pleasure. Humbly perceiving in your majesty’s mind, the bud
of imperial virtue, I instantly leaped for joy, and hastened to

prepare and present this address, the intention of which is to

follow out and strenghten your majesty’s purpose; hoping your
majesty will condescendingly examine and adopt its suggestion.

Then how happy for your imperial ancestors, and the district

gods! How happy for the empire! how happy for myriads of
succeeding ages

!

Ophthalmic Kospital at MCacao.

Several months ago, (vol. 1st. p. 334,) we alluded to the existence

of this institiftion, and expressed a hope that we might ere long
lay before our readers some account of its operations

; but at that

time we were not aware of its extensive usefulness, nor of the con-
fidence in the skill of its founder, which its success had secured
among the native inhabitants. The Chinese need ocuiar demon-
stration of the intelligence, practical kill, and kind feelings of those
who come to their shores from far. They have had proof enough,
of their enterprise and bold daring; and not a little too of their
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sJircwdfiess and foresight; but very rarely have they had ojtportmii-

ty to witness deeds of charity and acts of benevolence. Were the

records that are on high, let down before oui* eyes, what dark
scenes would they disclose! Many of the adventurers, wdio first

penetrated to this farther east, two centuries a^o, were as reckless

and cruel as they were bold and intrepid. An honorable com-
merce, and the exercise of Christian charity, would never, we
apprehend, have closed against foreigners the northern ports of

China, or those of Japan. We allude to these things as the

scenes of other times, and with the most confident expectation

that they are not to be reacted. In this opinion we are confirm-

ed by facts, some of which are already on record, and by the

existence of such institutions as that which we now have lh(^

pleasure of noticing.

We would remark here, that it was in answer to our own
earnest solicitation that the following documents were put into our

hands. We made the request for them in the full belief that the

publication of such facts will do good, by inciting others to go
and “do likewise.” We query whether the modern teachers of

Christianity, who have gone forth to the desolate# places of the

earth, have not overlooked too. much the botfily infirmities of those

whom they would benefit. The conduct, as well as the precept

of our divine Lord is very full on this point; he not only taught

from place to place, but “he went about doing good;” he not

only healed the sick and cured the lame, but unto many that

were blind he gave sight; — numerous instances are specified in

the brief memoirs which we have of his public ministry. There
is a luxury in doing good ; there is an unspeakable pleasure in reliev-

ing our fellow-men who are in poverty and distress.—The founder

of the Ophthalmic Hospital, has commenced a noble work; and
while we thank him for kindly furnishing us with the papers which
we subjoin, we congratulate him on occount of the success which
has crowned his benevolent efforts.—The paper which we here

introduce will explain the origin and object of the Hospital. It

was written about a year ago, and in consequence of a benefac-

tion, which was at once most commendable on the part of the

donors and compatible with the design of the institution in behalf

of which it was granted. The paper is as follows;

—

“ Having, during the last three years, received from Mr. Vachell

Chaplain to the British Factory in China, the amount of offerings,

at the Communion Table, it seems somewhat incumbent on me
to state the origin and nature of the . Institution to vi^hich thi»

money has been applied ; aiid the claim it has on the good will

and assistance of all persons anxious to alleviate the pressure of

bodily infirmity, to which we are liable, more especially in a coun-

try possessing few, if any, of those Charitable Institutions whicK
grace so much our own more civilized and Christian land:^

“In the year 1827, on joining the E, 1. Company’s establish^

ment, 1 determined to devote a large portion of my tiftie, and such
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medical skill as education and much attention to the duties of my
profession had made my own^ to the cure of so many poor Chi-

nese sufferers of Macao and its vicinity as came in my way. My
intention was to receive patients laboring under every species of

sickness, but principally those afflicted with ** diseases of the

eyes,’’ diseases most distressing to the laboring classes, amongst
whom they are very prevalent; and from which the utter in-

capacity of native practitioners denies to them all other hope of
relief.

“ During that year my own funds supplied the necessary out-

lay, Throughout I have received little or no professional as-

sistance. In 1828 many friends who had witnessed the success

of my exertions in the preceding year, and had become aware of
the expenses I had incurred, came forward to aid in^the sup-
port of a more regular infirmary, which I proposed to estab-

lish, and put me in possession of means to provide for the main-
tenance of such patients as 1 found it necessary to keep for

some time under my care; but who, depending for their liveli-

hood on daily labor, could not otherwise have reaped the bene-
fits held out tf‘ them.

“ Thus the hospital grew up upon my hands. Confidence
was established amongst a people who had been accustomed
to consider foreigners as barbarians incapable of virtuous, almost

of human feelings; and the number of my inmates was reg-

ulated only by the limits of my accommodations. Two small
houses have been rented at Macao, capable of receiving about
forty patients : there are many more of the nature of Ojut-patients,

such only being housed, as, coming from a distance, have iio

friends with whom they can reside.

“ The best proof which can be offered of the entire confi-

dence of the people and benefits which have been conferred
on them, is that, since the commencement of this undertaking,

on a small scale in 1827, to the present time, about 4000 in-

digent Chinese have been relieved from various maladies: many
have been restored to sight: more, saved from impending blindness,

resumed their usual occupations; and have supported, in lieu of'

remaining a burthen on, their families.

The more opulent and respectable classes of Chinese have in

the last three years added their names to the list of subscribers

;

and have by giving the hospital the sanctidn of their support, much
enlarged the circle of its usefulness. The E. t, Compemy has writ-

ten of it in terms of approbation, and whOn applm to, liberally

supplied it with medicines.

Independently of the practical benefits conferred on suffering

humanity, it is most desirable that the enlightened nation to which
I belong should be known in this counti^, as posi^ssing other
characteristies than those attaching to us solely as merchUts and
adventurers. An charitably anxious to relieve the distresses of
our fellow-creatures, we may be remembelM when the record of
our other connections with China has passed away.
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“Tq the above statement nothing is farther from my wish than

to bring forward, and dwell with complacency on my own ex-

ertions and success. No more, I trust, has been said than was
necessary to exhibit the nature and origin of the Hospital which

1 have established, and its claim to the aid which I thankfully

acknowledge.” T. R. C.

Macao^ China^ Oct. 183^.

Most desirable it is, we would loudly reiterate, that enlightened

Britain, and the no less aspiring nation, which glories in the

relationship of having the same blood and the same speech with

Britain, should he known in this country as possessing other char^

acteristics than those attaching to us solely as merchants and ad-
venturers* In commerce there may be rival interests; but not so

in the works of that charity which seeketh not her own. Every
one who has witnessed the success of the infirmary at Macao,
will concur, we think, in the following testimony ; will give the

enterprise his approbation; and endeavor, so far as there may
be opportunity, to enlarge and extend its operations.—We are

allowed to quote the following letter with the signature.

“ I have this day visited Mr. Colledge’s 0{>hthaImic Infirmary,

and having witnessed the origin of the undertaking, I am happy
to bear testimony to the complete success which has attended

the zealous exertions of this gentleman in behalf of the suffer-

ing, poor in China.
“ The number of native patients amounting to about four thou-

sand, who during the last five years have sought aid from this in-

stitution, and among whom many have been restored to sight,

and others relieved from almost hopeless blindness, is an honorable

proof of the professional skill of its founder, and of the confi-

dence which he has inspired into all classes of the Chinese* Trt

Mr. Colledge therefore belongs the merit of having established by
aid of voluntary donation the first institution in this country for

the relief of the indigent natives.
“ I cannot close these observations without alluding to the hon-

orable testimony that has been at various times recorded of Mr*
Colledgc’s professional skill and abilities by the Select Committee,
in their despatches to the Honorable the Court of Directors of

the East India Company—both at the period when he was first se-

lected to fill the situation of surgeon to their establishment in Chi-
na, and also subsequently, when the great benefit derived by the

Chinese suffering poor from this gentleman’s professional talent

and benevolent disposition, has l^en officially brought to their

notice. As an individual who has witnessed the beneficial effects

of Mr. Colledge’s medical ability, I feel the greatest gratification

ill thus bearing testimony to his merits, both as a surgeon and
a philanthropist.”

(Signed) W. H. C. PLOWDEN,
Chieffor all affairs of the

Macao, 26th September, 1832. Rritish Nation in Chinan
3K.
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With the preceding papers, we received several others, in Chi-

nese, which were presented to Mr. Colledge by individuals who,
after being restored to sight, were about to leave the hospitak Of
these we have selected two, which, while they serve as specimens
of the whole, will show in a very clear light, the feelings with

which natives regard the new institution.—We have found it

necessary, in order to illustrate these papers, to add several notes:

the writer of the first thus expresses his thanks:

—

“Your disciple. Tan She-^ling of the district of Hae-ping in

Shaou-king-foo, deeply sensible of your favor and about to return

home, bows and takes leave.

“It seems to me that of ail men in the world, they are the most
happy who have all their senses (a) perfect, and they the most
unfortunate who have both eyes blind. What infelicitous fate it

was that caused such a calamity to befall me, alas, I know not.

But fortunately, Sir, I heard that you, a most excellent physician^

having arrived in the province of Canton and taken up your resi-

dence in Macao, compassionated those who have diseased eyes,

gave them ipedicines, and expended your property for their sup-

port; and that by the exertion of your great abilities/ with a hand
skillful as that of Sun or Hway (b) you drew togetlier hundreds
of those who were dim-sighted, furnished them with houses, took
care of them, and supplied them with daily provisions. While
thus extending wide your benevolence, your fame spread over the

four seas, I heard thereof and came, and was happily taken

under your care; and not many months passed, ere my eyes be-

came bright as the moon and stars when the clouds are rolled

away. All this is because your great nation, cultivating virtue

and practicing benevolence, extends its favors to the children of
neighboring countries.

‘^Now, completely cured and about to return home, I know not

when I shall he able to requite your favors and kindness. But,

Sir, it is the desire of my heart, that you may enjoy nobility and
emoluments of office, with honors and glory; happiness and feli-

city that shall daily increase ; riches that shall multiply and flou-

rish like the sho^s of the bamboo (c) in springtime; and life

that shall be prolonged to ten thousand years. Deeply sensible

of your acts of kindness, I have written a few rustic lines, which
I present to you with profound respect.

“England’s kind-hearted prince and minister {d)

Have shed their favors on the sons of Han:

—

Like one divine, disordered eyes you heal,

ILindness so great, I never can forget,

“Heaven caused me to find the good physician,

Who, with unearthly skill, to cure my eyes.

Cut off the film, and the “green” lymph removed:

—

Such, Sir, were rarely found in ancient times.
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‘‘ Honorable Sir, thou great arm of the nation, (c) condescend to

look upon your disciple,

Tan She-linq,
Wivo bows his head a hundred times and pays you his respects

The writer of the second paper is much more brief than the

first, and also more sententious. He says

“ This I address to the English physician : condescend, Siri

to look upon it.

Diseased in my eyes, I had almost lost my sight, when
happily. Sir, I met with* you;— you gave me medicine; you
applied the knife; and, as when the clouds are swept away,
now again I behold the azure heavens. My joy knows no
bounds. As a faint token of my feelings, I have composed a

stanza in pentameter, which, with a few trifling presents, I beg

you will be pleased to accept. 'Then happy, happy shall 1 be!

Tse jin peen puh—gae kin yin.

IJo hwan leang e— ke tsze Tsin;

lAng yo tun lac—pin chung hang^;

Shin chin tsze ktti— c hwu^ chun„

Jo fei Tung-tsze— sajig tsze she^

Ting she 8oo-keun— keen tsze shin.

Fling she yang fan— kwei kwo how^

Kow pei chang lih—shwuy che pin.

He lavishes his blessings,— but he .seeks for no return;

Such medicine, such physician,—since Tsin were never known!
The medicine— how many kinds most excellent has he;

The surgeon’s knife—it pierced the eye, and spring once more I see.

If Tmgnas not been born again, to bless the present age,

Then sure, ’tis Soo (/) reanimate, again upon the stage:

Whenever called away from far, to see your native land,

A living monument I’ll wait, upon the ocean’s strand.”

(«) The body, say the Chinese physiognomists, has five senses; amoiig
which the eydfTows hold the first rank, and are considered as 'directors,’

which secure longevity; the eyes have the second rank, and are called the
'examining officers;’ the ears hold the third, and are called ' distinguishers

of sounds; ’ the nose is the fourth in order, and holds the office of ‘judge
and discriminator’ of things; and the mouth is the fifth, and is called the
‘issuing and receiving officer.’— In the San~tsae too hwuy, a kind of ency>
clopedhi, there is a plate representing the five senses, looo-kwan; “the word
kujan means, to rule, to control, to direct; or the ruler, the controller, the
director: thus the eye directs the seeing; the ear directs the hearing;” and
so forth!

(b) Sun and ffwa were eminent physicians who lived in the 3rd cen>
tiiry; to the latter was attributed great skill in the use of the surgeon’s knife.

He is said to have laid bare and scraped the bone of the arm of Ktoan-foo^

tszCf now a deified hero, and thus saved him from the effects of a poisoned
arrow which had entered his arm. He likewise removed the eyeball of a king’.s

child, cut away the diseased part, and replaced the eye>ball ! Him now holds
a place among the gods of his country.

(c) The Chinese are exceedingly fond of borrowing figures and illustra<

tions from the bamboo. That species to which the allusion is here made, springs
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Up from the root of the old plant, and grows with amazing exuberance; to

a native, the expression has force and beauty which are utterly lost in the

translation.

{d) In a large medical work, compiled by the imperial college of phy-
.sioians at Peking, and published about ninety years ago, it is said that the

sincere, diligent, and benevolent practitioner, who toils for the health of his

neighbors and fellow -countrymen, holds a place equal in importance to that

of the virtuous minister of a powerful monarch, who is a blessing to the em-
pire. “ Prince'' refers to the king, and “minister” to the person addressed,
the tw o being thus associated in the mind of the writer.

(e) Kiw-sfutw, “the nation’s arm,” is an appellation frequently given by
the Chinese to their most eminent medical practitioners;—meaning that

by their “))cnevolenl art,” as they call the healing art, they can rescue their

fellow mortals from death.

(/) Tunsf and Soo were, like Sun and Hwa, celebrated physicians ot

ancient times; and their names are introduced for rhetorical—we should say

—

fiQdical emhelli.shment

!

Canton Bispensary.

nitherto wo liuve not spoken of this establishment, but should

do wrong- at tU's time to pass it by in silence. In 1828, the next

year after the Ophth^mic Hospital was established, the medical
gentlemen of Canton, following up the example set them at Macao,
opened a Dispensary here, and made it accessible to poor natives

of every description. From that to the present time, great num-
bers have repaired to it, and medical aid has been administered to

them gratuitously. At an early hour in the morning, one may
daily witness the sick, the blind, and the lame—of all ages and
both sexes,—^ crowding around the doors of the Dispensary. We
have seen helpless children brought there in the arms of their

nurses,—or more commonly lashed, according to the custom of the

country, upon the back of a young servant. AVe have seen old,

blind, decrepit men, “with staff in hand,'’ led thither by their lit-

tle grand-children; while others, who were in better circumstances,

were brought in their sedans.

No native patients, we believe, have ever been lodged in the

rooms connected with the Dispensary. This has, doubtless, in

some degree diminished their number, and prevented the advan-
tage that might otherwise have been received hut the evil, under
existing circumstances, could not possibly be avoided. Neverthe-

less, the nuinber of those who have come for aid has been very

great, and the cures not a few. One instance we will here notice.

It was the case of a middle-aged man from one of the northern

provinces, He was afflicted with the rheumatism; which, increas-

ed by his intemperance, chiefly in drinking) had nearly deprived

liiip of ihp use of his feet, The disease had finally settled in ono
of his kuees, and threatened the destruction of the limb, if not of

life. After applying to native physicians a long time in vain,

he despaired of recovery, “when fortunately, being in Canton, he
heard of Uie skill of the barbarians." Readily he listened to their

advice, and followed their prescriptions; but was reluctant to dis^
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iv)iitinue tlie use of strong drink. He had been several weeks
under tlie physician’s care when we saw him, and had then thrown

aside his crutches and promised to abandon his cups. We have

not seen him since, but understand that he kept his promise, and
in a few weeks was completely restored.

Among the applicants for aid, there have been several with dis -

located limbs; these, as w’ell as those with diseased eyes, have
usually found speedy relief;—which they never could have obtain-

ed from native practitioners. There have been cases still more
ditticult and dangerous ;

two of which we will notice. The first

was a young man, a tailor by trade. lie had fallen into bad
company, and become enamored of a wretched being, whose
cliarms his father most peremptorily and justly forbade him to

enjoy. This was more than his passions could brook
; and in

a fit of vexation and rage, he swallowed a dram’s weight of the
strongest opium which he could procure. As soon as this was
discovered by his friends, aid was sought from the gentlemen at

the Dispensary ; and by the immediate application of the stomach
pump^ they succeeded in extracting the poison so completely, that

in a few liours he enjoyed again his usual health.—7jhe second case
was a gambler. Having staked and lost all his property, he re-

solved to end his days; and in order to effect this purpose, swallow-
<3d a quantity of soft opium which had been prepared for smoking.
Assistance was solicited and obtained—but too late; the poison
had done its work, and the man died.

* We might easily extend this notice ; but we have said enough
for our purpose—enough to show the beneficial results of the Dis-
pensary, and to refute the opinion that natives dare not trust

themselves in the hands of foreign practitioners, and the equally
erroneous idea that, if the patient dies, the benefactor who was
rendering him every aid in his power, shall be held responsi-;

ble for his life. What we have now entered on record con-
cerning the Ophthalmic Hospital at Macao, and the Dispensary
in Canton, together with what we shall add on a subsequent,

page respecting the distribution of medicines among the inhab-
itants along the coast of China, will both warrant and encour^
age a continuation and extension of these benevolent exertions,

and at the same time excite others to follow examples sq
worthy of imitation.

Disposition of the Chinese towards foreigners ,— While the
.journals of Mr. Gutzlaff, published in the pages of the Repository,
have corroborated the accounts concerning the moral degradation
of the Chinese, they have contradicted the veiy prevalent opinion,
that the people^ as well as the rulers of this nation, are generally
hostile to foreigners. From private letters, we are allowed to make
a few extracts, which will give additional weight to the evidence
already advanced on this point, and show still more clearly, that,

where kindness and good will are exhibited towards the Chinese,
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Jike feelings may sometimes be shown in return. The gentleman,
whose testimony we are about to cite, was on the coast of China
(luring the last summer. In reference to what he there witnessed,
repeatedly, when on shore, he remarks:

—

“ In our excursions we invariably found the people civil and
obliging; but for the most part miserably poor and wretched; and
what was still worse, dreadfully diseased. The books, which Mr.
Gutzlaff used to take with him for distribution, were always receiv-

(;d with avidity; in fact, so anxious Were the people to obtain them,
that sometimes they almost took them by force from him. It

Avas however more pleasing to witness these struggles, than to have
found them indifferent. We used also, generally, to take some
medicines with us; and it was a source of astonishment to me to

see how confidently they followed Mr. Gutzlaff directions, and in

many instances even suffered themselves to be operated upon by
him. I never should have expected that these beings of a superior
order would have submitted themselves to the skill of a barbarian.
But it is not, I think, so much to the people as to the government,
that we should attribute the disdain and contempt in which for-

eigners are liejd; and perhaps when the latter become more
liberal and enlighteneVl, the former will change their opinions, and
not only discover that they are not the only civilized beings on
earth, but likewise find that they themselves, so far from being the
highest, are nearly the lowest in the grade of civilization.”

Some idea of the strength and bravery of the Chinese naval
forces^ which now line their coast, may be gathered from the fol-

lowing quotation. The writer, after describing their own anchor-
age, in a fine bay, well sheltered on every quarter, says :

—

“We were a little annoyed in the morning by finding seven
mandarin boats at anclior, close ahead of us

; and as they no doubt
had come for the purpose of throwing obstacles in the Avay of our
communication with the shore, we went on board and gave them to
understand, that not being particularly anxious for their acquain-
tance, we should feel much obliged by their going away

; at the
same time hinting, in the case of our request not being complied
with, they might find us rather troublesome : but in this instance
we could not complain, for they immediately got under weigh, and
took themselves off.”

The desire manifested among the Chinese to procure books was
very great. It was, no doubt, matter of suprise to the proud and
self-conceited natives, that foreigners should come among them
to distribute gratuitously religious, literary, or scientific works,
written in their own language ; but it is not less extraordinary that
such a people as the Chinese should seek so eagerly to obtain
books from the hands of strangers. The following extracts will
show with what an insatiable desire the natives uniformly mshed
forward to procure copies of the books.
“On our arrival at a village, we were immediately surrounded

by men, women, and children; the latter of whom were by far the
most numerous, and appeared particularly anxious to obtain their
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share of the books we liad brought on shore with us. ***** We
then struck across an extensive plain tolerably well cultivated; and
about a mile and a half distant from the first, we came to a second
village. Here as at the former, we were immediately surrounded

by the inhabitants, to whom we distributed both books and med-
icines. The third village we visited was much larger than either

of the preceding, but equally miserable, both in regard to its

houses and its inhabitants. The people pi*essed round us in all

directions, in hopes of obtaining some books; but as the small
quantity we had remaining precluded the idea of their all getting

some, they, made a rush upon us, ajiparently with the intention of
obtaining them vi et armis. This, however, I must say was all

done in good humor.” Again, the writer remarks in reference to

another occasion, and while they were at a different place: “ We
went on shore in the afternoon, taking with us a trunk full of books
and a few medicines. We visited several villages, in all of which
the inhabitants showed the greatest anxiety to obtain some of our
publications. *** The people were civil and hospitable, inviting us
into their houses, bringing us water to drink, &c. The only thing

we could complain of was, their eagerness to get possession of the

books: - however this was more a source of pleasure than pain ^o

us, since it showed that they set some value upon them.” Again

:

another occasion we went on shore upon an island. Wc
were induced to go in consequence of having noticed with our
glasses, a tolerably large town on one side of it. Wc took as usual
a* chest full of books, and a small box of medicines. Immediately
on our landing we were surrounded by upwards of three hundred
persons, as I suppose ;

and as soon as we opened a bag contain-

ing some books, they instantly made a rush to get possession of
them, and, I am sorry to say, in their eagerness tore many ofthem
ill pieces. Previous to opening the chest, therefore, we took the
precaution of finding a berth, where we were in some measure
protected from the crowd; and, Mr. Gutzlaff having harangued
them upon the impropriety of their conduct, they became a little

more quiet. It was quite a laborious task to distribute the books,
—we having to use all our strength in order to keep them at

a proper distance. They were however good natured : and noU
withstanding many of them received blows, took it all in good
part.”

The letters before us bear ample testimony both to the mis-%

erable condition of the people and to their eager desire to obtain

medical aid, which was liberally granted them.' Whenever our
voyagers went on shore, they had ‘^numerous applications from
persons with sore eyes, itoh,” &c. &c^ These diseases, “when
added to the filthy state of their clothes and bodies, gave them
altogether a most disgusting appearance.” We will not dwell on
these loathsome scenes, hut hasten to cite one .or two instances

which will illustrate the eagerness and confidence, with ivhicU

these miserable creatures sought help from tlie strangers^
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“ As soon as the medicine chest was opened, they were as

(|uiet as possible, forming a circle around Mr. Gutzlafl*, earnestly

watching all his operations. It is a matter of surprise to me, that

men who appear to think so meanly of us, should yet put so much
Confidence in our medical skill. Persons laboring under all kinds

of diseases soon surrounded us, and even brought their children,

upon whom they suflered Mr. G. in some cases, to use his knife

;

and if they showed any symptoms of pain, which was often the

case, took care to hold them fast until the operation was finish-

ed. One poor woman was brought to us with a diseased hand

;

Mr. G. performed a slight operation ui)on it, which however caus-

ed her so much pain, that she never woidd have submitted to

it, had not her husband, who appeared to put great confidence

in Mr. G.’s abilities, he.ld her in spite of her cries, until the oper-

ation was finished.”

We are unwilling to lay aside the letters of our friend without

quoting some of his remarks concerning the general appearance

of the people and villages which he visited. Referring to the

first places noticed in the preceding extracts, he says:

—

“ The people in these villages appeared to be, industrious

but miserably poor. ‘ Their houses arc built chiefly of red brick

;

and in some instances, variegated with white, having at a

distance rather a picturesque appearance. But on a nearer

approach all signs of beauty vanish, and they are found to

be, what in reality they are, a mere assemblage of miserable

sheds without either neatness or cleanliness, and built with so

little regard to comfort', aS to be for the most part incapabh;

of resisting the attacks either of wind or rain. As to the

interior, they are much like those at Macao and Lintin, A
bed, I should say a bedstead^ and one or two stools, constituted

the whole of the furniture. But the most disgusting feature here,

was the dreadfully diseased state of the inhabitants. I shud-

dered when I beheld the miserable objects who crowded around
us, and my heart must have been callous indeed not to be filled

^

with pity for these poor creatures, and at the same time lifted

up with love andgratitude towards the Almighty for the mani-
fold blessings he has showered upon me.

“The plain on which these villages are situated may bo from
three to four miles in circumference, surrounded on all sides by
hills, excepting the entrance, which is open to the sea, from
whence the sand stretches nearly across to the opposite side. This
part, if we may judge from its saline appearance and the nunil)er

of salt pans raised on it, is evidently overflowed during the high

tides. A narrow causeway of stone running across, (the entrance,)

serves to keep up the communication between the villages when
the sand is floodedi The ground on each side was tolerably we 1

1

cultivated, producing rice, pease, beans, sweet potatoes, &c. A
great part of the paddy was already cut; and I noticed several

patches of ground on which the ploughmen were at work.

Throughout the whole of our walk we saw not a single tree.
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“ These villages,” referring to those visited on another oc-

casion, “ so far as concerns the houses, were much like those

we visited before; b«it the inhabitants veere far superior. In

the first place there was not one fourth part of the disease

we met with there; people generally appeared much more in-

telligent; and the females, who appeared to be more numerous,

were better looking, and dressed with a much greater degree

of care and cleanliness. When visiting the different villages,

I could not help contrasting in my own mind, these people

with those of an English village. In the latter, the inhabitants

may be poor, but will, generally speaking, be found clean ; their

clothes may be coarse and old, but yet decent; and should you

enter the cottage of the poorest among them, there will invari-

ably be found a degree of comfort and cleanliness utterly un-

known to the Chinese. 1 have seen but little of this people,

but that little, joined to what I have heard and read, has impreKSs-

ed my mind with ideas, any thing but favorable to them—botJi

in a moral and domestic light.”

The death of those tvho have not the gospel,
—^‘Without ChriM,

strangers from the covenants of promise, having no hope, and
without God in the world.” Sorrowing as “others who have no
hope,^' Such is St. Paul’s description of the heathen in his day,

and such is the general truth respecting them at the present day.

The system of Confucius presents a dark, dismal, hopeless blank
before the mind of a child mourning for a parent, or a parent for

a child, Budhism indeed suggests something of confused and
groundless hopes, for which no reason can be given. The letter of
a Chinese father to his friend, upon the late unexpected and lament-
ed death of a son, strongly reminded us of the Apostle’s words.
Not one ray of consolation appeared from any quarter,— no hope!
The letter closed by a resolution to refer the event to the “destiny
of numbers,” and to force himself to be consoled. All was blank,
and waste, and cheerless. No divine Father or Friend ; no reconcil-

ed God and Savior; no subinission to the infinitely wise and just

arrangements of Providence. Thus the poor old man, though
immensely rich in worldly goods, sorrowed intensely for a while,
as those “who have no hope,” Would to God that all who know
and feel the hopes ofthe gospel were more grateful to their Savior,

and more obedient to his command to make it known to every
creature. And those Christians who neglect or despise those hopes,
little know how many and how much others would value them.
“Many kings and wise men have desired to see the things which
we see,” but were not permitted. To whom much is given, of
them will much be required.

The father of the deceased received all possible attentions from
his fellow creatures. The governor and lieut. governor of Canton
sent him their condolence; the civilians of the provincial city sent

L 2
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or went to sacrifice to the shade of the departed son. But alas,

what does all this avail to the dead? What does it avail to us

when we have to walk through the dark valley of death to that

world beyond? “Victory,” cries one, “Victory or Westminster
Abbey!” Ah, what a hope for the immortal spirit of man! Men
will have their choice, and be it so: but “O my God, give me
the hope of the gospel,— a hope that maketh not ashamed.”

LITERARY NOTICES.

1. Navigantium atque Itiner-
ANTiuM Bibliotheca, or a
COMPLETE COLLECTION OF VOY-

AGES AND TRAVELS. . . By JoilN

Harris, D. D. and F. R, S.

2 vols. folio. London, 1744
and 1748.^

2. The history ol maritime
AND inland discovery:—being
part of the geographical se-

ries of Lardner’s Cabinet Cy-
clopaedia. 3 vols. 12mo. Lon-
don, 1830-31.

These two works form a strik-

ing example of the contrast be-

tween the book taste of the

present and the last century.

In the one, minute details of

voyages and travels swell the

work to two ponderous and un-
manageable folios;—in the other,

all important facts are compris-
ed in three elegant fireside vols.

Both works «are, however, well-

compiled,— resting on the best

authorities that can be procured
by persons unacquainted with
the Chinese language and habits,

and written in a pleasing and in-

teresting style, an advantage rare-

ly to be met with in the antiquat-

ed stores of journies and voy-
ages.

But it must not be supposed
that the modern publication al-

together supplies the place of the
old one. Each work is useful in

its way. For the minute inqui-

rer, whose object is to study th«

progress of discovery and inter-

course in one particular country,
the old collection possesses the
greatest advantages;— while to

the general reader its minute-
ness would make it*^ dry and un-
interesting. We ourselves hope
to derive much benefit from both
works, in the compilation of an
historical account of the foreign
intercourse ofthe Chinese, which
it is our intention to take in hand
as soon as circumstances will

permit. On this account we
regret less our inability at pres-
ent to enter more minutely into

their respective merits.

Something, however, we must
say of the difference in their

arrangement. The history is of
course arranged principally with
regard to time; and presents a
well drawn picture of the gra-
dual extention of geographical
knowledge, from Egypt and
Greece—the centre (not indeed
of the world, but certainly) of
civilization. The plan adopted
by Dr. Harris is of a different

nature;—we give it in his own
words :

—

“In the first place, we give an
account, in order of time, of the
most remarkable voyages that

have been made round the globe;
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whidi affords us an opportunity

of inserting a great variety of
curious and useful observations.

We then enter into a distinct

recital of the voyages made by
several European nations, for

discovering and settling the com-
merce of the East and West
Indies, without which the sub-

sequent accounts could noKbe
easily or clearly understood. Wc
pursue next the common division

of tlie globe. * * It will appear
from hence, that the design of
this undertaking is much irrore

perfect in its kind than the

scheme of any collection of voy-
ages hitherto offered to the pub-
lic ; for whereas they only relate

to a few countries, and are not

disposed according to any regular

method, our’s will comprehend
all, and in an order which gives

them a perfect connection.”

,
We regret the want of space

to quote more from the excellent

remarks contained in his prefa-

tory pages. He justly contends
for superiority to the “silly” and
“ pedantick” Purchas,—whose
“ Pilgrims,” with all their faults,

have however become more no-

ted than almost any other En-
glish collection of voyages. Dr.
Harris certainly deserves great

praise for affording us so inter-

esting an extract of “ above six

hundred of the most authentic

writers.”

Dialogues between two
FRIENDS.—This little work, en-

titled Leang yew seang lun^

was written by Dr. Milne in

1818, and the next year an edi-

tion of 2000 copies was printed

at the Anglo-Chinese college at

Malacca. It is one of Milne’s

happiest efforts ; its style is

plain,,simple and animated, and
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though occupying only forty

leaves duodecimo, contains a
clear and distinct view of the

leading doctrines of the gospel.

It is probably, the most popu-

lar tract that lias yet been pub-

lished by protestant missiona-

ries in the. Chinese language ;

and the number of copies circu-

lated cannot, we suppose, be

less than 50,000. These have

gone to Java, Malacca, Singa-

pore, Siam, the maratime prov-

inces of China, Mantchou Tar-
tary, Corea, and Lewchew. As
there is a demand for a new edi-

tion of this work, which is now
being published, a brief notice of

it may be acceptable.

These two fiiends, whose
names are^ C and Y ,

meet on tlie highway ;
the first

is a worshipper of the true God,
and the second is his heathen

neighbor. The dialogues are

twelve in number

:

1. Q,uestions proposed by Y—

,

concerning Christian principles and
character, and the being of God. 2.

Evangelical repentance. 3. Charac-
ter of Christ, and faith in him. 4.

Good men seek their chief happiness

in heaven ; annihilation of the soul

considered, 5. C relates his first

acquaintance with the New Testa-

ment. 6. Y having retired, is

struck with liorrorat his neglect of the

true God; visits C and finds him
with his family at prayer; the resur-

rection of the dead. 7. Nature and
qualities of the raised bodies ; doubts

and objections. 8. Y on visiting

C in the evening, finds him in his

closet, which leads to a discussion on
the object and kinds of prayer ;

wor-
.sliiping the dead, &c. 9. The awful
judgment to come ; a midnight prayer.

10. y objects to C ’s last night’s

prayer, because he confessed himself a
sinner. 11. Y deeply impressed
with the idea of the eternity of sin,

spends a whole night in his garden,
bewailing his miserable condition. 12.

C explains to him the method of
salvation by Jesus Christ ; the felicity

of heaven, and the misery of hell,”
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(/KLT.iii>;.“The northern [)arts

^'1 (Jelehes are inhabited by
Alfoor tribes, which are there

i:i a semiharbaroiis state, witli

.•!! tlie vices, but not the intel-

bgcnce and enterprise of the

Bugesc. They are inviolably at-

tached to the Dutch, whom they

acknowledge as their rightful

masters. Divided into inany

families and small tribes with a
petty rajah at their loead, they
have generally been peaceful,

scarcely ever attempting to shake
off the yoke of Europeans.
As they are very poor and

their land not over fertile, they
have not the means of support-

ing a great trnde,and have scarce-

ly ever attracted the cupidity of
traders; they are an agricultural

people, satisfied with a little.

Their not being Mohammedans,
and having no fixed superstition

pointed them out to the old

Dutch ministers, as proper ob-
jects of labor. A preacher esta-

blished himself at Manado, the

capital of the Dutch possessions
on the north side of the island.

ITe was successful and convert-

ed several tribes, who were no-
minally received into the Christ-

ian community. In order to carry
on the work, they appointed na-
tive schoolmasters, who had also

to superintend the native con-
gregations. This was the more
necessary on account of the
frequent absence of their Euro-
pean teachairs, who were recall-

ed from their stations, and the

churches were destitute of a

clergyman, often for 20 or 30
years.

These various tribes also

speaking different languages, it

was imposible for one European
to speak them all ;

but a native

who bestows his whole care upon
the acquisition of one, can be far

more useful to the particular

tribe.

When the French revolution

had involved Holland in ruin,

only few ministers were sent out

to India, and the consequence

was that these distant regiofis

were entirely neglected. No
European teacher arrived until

the unwearied the llev. J. Kam
entered upon his work. He
traversed the Moluccas in ali

directions, and soon lear/ied that

Christianity in this part of Cele-

bes was nearly extinct. Tliose

old converts and their children

w ere neither instructed or baptiz-

ed; and as nobody cared for their

souls, they fell back into heath-

enism. In such state was Chris-

tianity when Mr. Hellendorn a

missionary of the Dutch society

came a few years ago. Ilis arrival

excited general interest; several

chiefs who were the descendants

of Christians applied to him to

establish schools among them.

He endeavored as much as was
in his power to accede to their

request, and within a few years

saw more than six hundred con-
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verts join the church ;
some of

the petty rajalis became decided

friends of the gospel, and oft*cr-

ed themselves as instructors to

their own people. This rapid

jirogress and the blessing which
rested upon the mission, prevail-

ed upon the directors at home
to send out two other mission-

aries, Reidel and Sclnvarz, in

order to enter this fertile vine-

yard.

Mr. Kam who lately died had
previously visited the island, and
enjoyed the great satisfaction of
being welcomed in every place

which he went, as the herald of

good tidings. lie promised the

chiefs in the Maiiahasse district

to send theip teachers. His re-

ligious meetings were attended

by almost the w hole population,

and all the parents desired their

children to receive instruction in

t|^e doctrines of Christianity.

Our gracious Savior blessed

these brief labors abundantly,

and thus the way for the two mis-

sionaries, Riedel and Schw^arz

was prepared. They arrived on
the island in 1831. After hav-

ing traversed the w hole ground
of their futui’e operations, Mr.
Reidel settled at Tondano, and
Mr. Schwarz at Langowan. The
latter having personally advocat-

ed the cause of this mission at

Batavia, obtained the necessary

funds for erecting schools. Thus
the work commenced with the

blessing of the Lord.

The schools in the environs

of Manado are numerous and
increasing, so is the church also,

jind a new era, the day of visit-

ation from on high has arrived.

Though we would not be too

sanguine in our expectations,

we ought to be very grateful for

the great opening into this be-

nighted country, which the Lord
has afforded them. Though the

laborers are few, they are fer-

vent and humble servants of

God, ready to be spent in the

great work. We look up to our

gracious Redeemer to carry on
the evangelizing of the Alfoors,

which has been commenced un-

der his auspices, that Celebes
also may be filled with his glo-

ry, and the Alfoors bow before

him and acknowledge him liOrd

of all.

The Dutch government has
very much aided in the good
cause, and assisted the mission-

aries in the prosecution of their

work. There is also a spirit of

improveine^nt in tSe external cii-

cumstanees of tJje natives mov-
ing, w Inch always accompanies
the progress of the pure gospel.

We shall soon hear more re-

specting the great things which
the Redeemer has done for

these poor islanders.

Sandwich islands.—A let-

ter from the Sandwich Islands

dated August 13th, informs us

that Messrs. Alexander, Arm-
strong, and Parker, with their

wives, embarked on the 26 of
July 1S33, for the Marquesas
Islands, with the design of com-v
mencing a mission there.

During several months pre-

ceding the date of the letter

before us there had been a con-

siderable diminution ofthe num-
ber of attendants at publick

worship, schools, &c. Those,
who refrained from vice and at-

tended to the instructions of the
missionaries merely because
their chiefs did so, and because
it was fashionable, have now
thrown off the mask and appear
in their proper character. Most
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of the liigh chiefs, however, are

yet on the side of religion; very

few of the church members have

apostatized ; and many are still

inquiring after “the right way
of the Lord.” There is reason

to hope and to expect, that cir-

cumstances which now seem
unpropitious will result in the

furtherance of the gospel. The
chaff only will be blown away

—

the wheat will remain. “ There
must be heresies among” these

apparent converts, “that they

which are approved, may be

made manifest.” 1 Cor. xi. 19.

The American seamens’ chap-
lain, Rev. Mr. Diell arrived at

Oahu in the spring
; he was very

kindly received by tlije residents

and provided with rooms in Mr.
Jones’, the American consul’s

house, where he was still resid-

ing. Mr. Diell had made prepa-

rations for the erection ofa cha-

pel in that port; “but on ac-

count of the unsettled state of

atVairs, and the tedious way of

doing business, it was not till

three weeks ago that the loca-

tion was difinitely fixed, and the

lot cleared.”

China.— After all that the

immediate attendants of the

world’s Redeemer, had seen of

his mighty works, it was not

without good reason that he said

to them, “O foots and slow of

heart to believe all that the pro-

phets have spoken^ This reproof

was just. And the same strange

unbelief which occasioned it,

even at this day lurks in the

hearts of good men, while both

the word and the providence of

God call on them to publish his

gospel to every creature. But
the signs of the times are be-

coming daily more and more
distinct and pleasing. Those
who love the Lord in sincerity,

and are willing to sacrifice their

own for the good of others, begin

to feel their obligations, and to

act accordingly. And the results

are already visible in the four

quarters of the world ; they are

seen in India, and ewen beyond

the Ganges. With the purpose of

devoting their whole property

and lives to the benefit of strang-

ers, eight individuals, four gen-

tlemen with their wives, recentr

ly arrived in Batavia; and two
other gentlemen have reached

China. Such laborers arc wel-

come. And what is equally

pleasing, natives are engaging

in the good work. At present

they are few, but their works
are noble. During the present

month, and among the 25,000
literati attending the public ex-

aminations in Canton, more than
3,000 volumes consisting in part

or wholly of the oracles of the

living God, were distributed.

JOURNAL OF OCCURRENCES.
PiioviNciAL Officers.—The Foo-

yuen Choo has obtained the imperial

permission to retire, on plea of sick-

ness ; and accordingly left Canton on
the 20th inst. Ke-fun, the Foo-yuen of
Kwangse province, has been appoint-

ed to succeed him but as he will have

to wait for the arrival of his succes-
sor, and perhaps repair to Peking' “ to

hear the instructions’’ of his majesty,
it will probably be some months before
he comes here. In the meanwhile,
governor Loo officiates as Foo-yuen.
Choo, during his stay at Canton, es-
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peciallv the latter part of it, has suc-

ceeded in gaining the admiration and
affection of the people, by his disre-

gard of money, and constant refusal of

bribes and presents in any shape. The
natives have expressed their feelings

towards him by numerous ballads pla-

(;arded throughout the streets of the

rity, containing most extravagant pan-

egyrics, and propositions to retain him
in Canton, or in the figurative but un-

poetical language of the Chinese, “ to

detain his boots,” and thus prevent him
from setting out on the journey- A
collection of about eighteen of these

extraordinary productions has been
published, introduced by a no le.ss

wonderful rhythmical, (or as some
would say, poetical,) address from
Choo to the people. One of the pan-

egyrics addressed to him contains a re-

ference to the

Laughable affair of the foreign tin-

glish.

Whose garden on the Choo-keang
was never finished.”

The notable circumstance here refer-

red to was one of the first and the prin-

c/ipal events of the foo-yuen’s three

year’s government. It happened in

the summer of 1831. E irly one morn-
ihg, Choo, attended by his usual offi-

cial retinue, with the hong merchants

and linguists, repaired to the British

factory, during the absence at Macao
of the Company’s supercargos, its oc-

cupiers, After many wild and angry

manouvres, he ordered the quay,

(which had been planted as a garden,

and walled in for the comfort and con-

venience of the gentlerntm to whom it

belonged,) to be immediately broken

up, and the earth and stones to be cast

into the middle of the river! This

transaction affords a good specimen of

his natural character, v^hich is very

impetuous and self will ?d. He was,

for a short time acting governor as well

as foo-yuen ; but the grei ter degree of

responsibility which he at that time

held, appears to have restrained him
from any impetuous acts. Except for

disregard of money, ajid kindness to

the poor, Choo Kwei-ching has “sooth-

ed” Canton for above three yeai*s,

without any remarkable event in his

government.
The Anchasze or chief judge, Yang

has also retired on account of ill health

and taken his departure from Canton,

during the past month. Yang Chun-

lin has judged Canton fo** liltfe more

than a year. He arrived during the

mountaineer war, which wa.s closed
during the last summer, and was im-

mediately despatched to the spot as

chief commissioner. While there, he
incurred some disgrace, which his me-
rit aftei-wards counterbalanced. He
also imbibed a disease, which he has
not been able so quickly to get over,

and which has now compelled him to

resign. He left on the 2oth inst, with-

out the regard of any one, though
with much pomp and military parade.

Literary degrees given as a re-
ward.— During the late scarcity in

the neighborhood of Peking, several

rich men subscribed largely to pro-

vide rice water for the famishing poo?.
Their donations passed through the
hands of government. As a reward
for this benevolence the emperor con-
ferred on some peacock’s feathers, and
on others the degree of keu-jin, quasi

dicU, L. h. V. •
The cenfor of Hoo-nan province

has written a delicate remonstrance to

the emperor, praising these signal acts

but deprecating their becoming prece-
dents. If rich men can obtain degrees
for money, farewell to the prospects of
the poor scholar. Talent and learn-

ing wull go out, and wealth and stupid-

ity come in to the service of govern--

ment.—To this remonstrance his

majesty’s reply has not yet appeared.

Atrocities in Shan-tuno.—The
Seunfoo of this province has referred

to the emperor an atrocious criminal
case, in which he is at a loss how to

act. A man named Keuh-wei-yih hav-
ing detected the infidelity of his wife
instantly killed both her and the as-

sociate of her guilt; but his revenue
not satisfied with this, he hastened m
his rage to the mother of the adult-

erer, whom he suspected of conniving
at the crime, and killed her and her
second son.

The two first murders the law con-
siders justifiable homicide, and inflicts

no punishment. But the two next
murders, come under the law concem<«
ing killing two persons in one family
and it requii*es the punishment of im-
mediate decapitation. The Seunfoo
hesitates however what to do, and has
referred this case to the emperor; who
in his turn has transferred it to the
immediate consideration of the Hing-
poo, or supreme court in Peking.
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l^ocirsTs.—Near the close of the last tion against the late governor of Fuh-

month, the chief authorities of Canton keen, who in the mean time has gone

issued an edict against the locusts, down to the grave,

which, after travelling from Hoo- Where the weary arc at rest,

kwang through Kwangse, had made And the wicked|Geasc from troubling,

their appearance in Kaou-chow, the Had- he been alive now, sdy his

south-western department of Kwang* majesty, I would indict death upon
tung. Locusts are ncio calamity in him, as a w^arning to all careless gov-

Cantav *^ and therefore in laying down emors .
—** Publish this at home and

rules for the “ persecution” ot these abroad.”

invaders, recourse is had to the ex-

perience which has been gained in the Effects of the late mundation .—The
more northern provinces. “Noise repairs which have been found neces-

prevents the descent of locusts;” hence .sary since flic recent overflowing of

cannon, gongs, &c. are put in requisi- the river in Canton, are going forward

tion for the occasion ;
and the milita- with much despatch. Government

ry are required to come forth and join has levied heavy taxes on the wealt li-

the plain agriculturist in making war lest inhabitants of the city, in order to

on tne locusts! Much success to the furnish the poorer classes with rice,

imperialists in the new campaign! See. Governor Loo, on the 20th inst.,

There is however very little reason, at sent out a proclamation abolishing all

present, to apprehend serious conse- duties on rice which is brought to the

quences from these new enemies; still provincial city by the native mer-
should they come here in clouds, as chants.—Appended to that document
they have appeared in other places, is “a catalogue of thpse gentlemen
something besides cannon or bribes who have come forward with contri-

would be necessary to “ drive them butions to aid the government.” The
out instantly.” The closing paragraph name of the senior hong merchant
of the document is rather tempting to stands lirst on the list with the sum of
Canton avidity ;-~ducks thrive amaz- 40,000 taels. Others of the co-hong
ingly on dead locusts, and pigs that give 7,000; others, 5000; and some
are fed upon them only four days will only 3,500. The merchants who deal
increase in weight from ten to fifty in black tea have collectively put
catties! dowui 14,000 taels; and those w^hn— trade in green teas 8,400. From each
Formosan insurrection.—By late pawn-broker’s shop, (these are abou^.

Peking gazettes it appears that the 830 in number,) a contribution of 20,>0

emperor hasatlength found out that the taels is exacted.—The total amourit
late insurrection in Formosa originat- raised by the government, is said to ’wi

«d from the vexatious tyranny of the not less than 1,000,000 of taels. ^

local government. lie has conse-

quently dismissed from the service the

general ofthe army then in command, Eartiiquare in Yun-nav.—Lexers
and the head of the commissariat, from commercial houses in Yurinan
They had allow’^ed twenty thousand have reached Canton, stating thait re-

troops nominally, to mix with thepeo- peated shocks of an earthquake were
pie in trades, &c. till they were well felt in that province early in Se ptem-
nigh annihilated,” as to any practical her ;

“ they continued for cigb* t suc-
service. And when the insurrection cessive days, and hundreds of "people
broke out the olficers were helpless, were destroyed, in more than i(en dif^-

and at their wit’s end. His majesty ferent districts.” W« have y et seen
breathes out his posthumous indigna- no official accounts of this alamlty.

The weather during the last half of the month has been fair, Wfi»Tm, and
very dry; indeed scarcely any rain has fallen since the severe ray n-storms
in Augnst.— In the early part of the month, frequent changW)S of the
weather from hot to cold, caused considerable sickness among fjr.he native
population of Canton; and the prices of provisions, and of labor ^vveie high;
in these several particulars, there is up to. the present time, h(Oct 31st.)

very little improvement.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE CITY OF CANTON.

ConcluJpd from page 204.

The situation of Canton and the policy.of the Clii

nose government, together with various other causes,

have made this city the scene of a very extensive

domestic and foreign commerce. Witli the excep-

tion of tile Russian caravans which traverse the north-

ern frontiers of China, and the Portuguese and Span-
ish ships which visit Macao, the whole trade between
the Chinese empire and the nations of the west
centres in this place. Here the productions of every

part of China are found, and a very brisk and lucra-

tive commerce is driven by merchants and factors

from all the provinces. Here also merchandise is

brought from Ton-quin (Tung-king), Cochinchina,
Camboja, Siam, Malacca or the Malay peninsula, the

eastern archipelago, the ports of India, the nations

of Europe, the different states of North and South
America, and the islands of the Pacific. We shall,

as briefly as possible, notice the several branches of

this extensive commerce; enumerate some of the

principal commodities which are brought to this city>

as well as those which are carried from it ; and add,

in the same connection, such remarks concerning the

situation and circumstances of the trade and those

who conduct it, as seem necessary to exhibit its full

magnitude and importance.
•JM
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Concerning the domestic commerce we can do lit-

tle more than mention the articles which are here

bought and sold for the several provinces
; each of

which provinces we shall notice separately, that we
may at the same time, by taking a view of their

position and number of inhabitants, see to what ad-

vantage the present trade is conducted, and what is

the probability of its future increase or diminution. Wo
commence with the maritime provinces ; then notice

those on the northern, western, and southern frontiers

;

and finally those in the centre of China Proper. The
colonial trade we do not bring into the account. We
give the population in round numbers according to

the Ta-tsing hwuy-teen for the year 1812, as exhibit-

ed in our first volume, page 359.

From the province Kwang-tun^ are brought to

the metropolis, silks, rice, fish, salt, fruits, vegetables,

and various kinds of wood; silver, iron, and pearls

in small quantities
; also cassia and betel-nut : and in

return a small amount of almost all the imports,

whether from foreign countries or from the other

parts of China, are sent out from Canton through
the province. Thci population, amounting to nineteen

millions, consumes a large amount offoreign imports,

and might, under better regulations, furnish a much
greater supply of e.xports.

From Fuh-kecn come the black teas ; also camphor,
sugar, indigo, tobacco, paper, lacquered ware, excel-

lent grass-cloth, and a few mineral productions.

Woollen and cotton cloths of various kinds, wines,

watches, &c. are sent to that province; which, with
its population o(fourteen millions, might in different

circumstances receive a far greater amount offoreign
manufactures and productions in exchange for its

own. The trade of the province is carried on under
great disadvantages. It has been shown by an accu-
rate and detailed comparison between the expense
of conveying black teas from the country where they
are produced, to Canton; and of their conveyance
from thence to the port of Fuh-chow in Fuh-keen,
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that the privilege oi’aclmissidti to the latter port, would
be attended with a saving to the East India Company
of £150,000 annually, in the purchase of black teas

alone. This opinion, given by Mr. Ball formerly in-

spector of teas in China, and qiiotiul by sir G. T.
Staunton, is deserving of consideration.

Che-keang sends to Canton the best of silks and
paper; also fans, pencils, wines, dates, “golden flow-

ered” hams, and lung-tsing-cha—an excellent and
very costly tea. This province has a population of

twenty-six millions, and makes large demands for

foreign imports ; those, hovvever, by way of Canton,

go to that province at no small expense to the con-

sumer.
K^eang-nan, which is now divided into the two

provinces, Keang-soo and Gan-hwuy, wilii a popula-

tion of seventy-two millions, has the resources as well

as all the wants of a kingdom. And notwithstanding

its distance from this city, large quantities ofproduce
aye annually sent hither and exchanged for the pro-

ductions and manufactures of the western world.

Green teas and silks are the principal articles of

traffic which arc brought to Canton ; and they usually

yield the merchant a great profit.

From Shan-tung, fruits, vegetables, drugs, wines,

and skins are brought down the coast to Canton;
and coarse fabrics for clothing are sent back in return.

The carrying offoreign export.s from Canton to Shan-
tung, whether over land or up the coast in native ves-

sels, makes them so expensive as to prevent their

use among the great majority of the inhabitants,

who are very popr and very numerous—amounting
to twenty-eight millions.

From Chih-le, ginseng, raisins, dates, skins, deer’s-

flesh, wines, drugs, and tobacco are sent hither; and
cloths of various kinds, also clocks, watches, and
sundty other foreign imports go back in return. The
population, amounting to twenty-seven millions, is in a
great degree dependant on the productions of other
provinces and countries for the necessaries of life.
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Shan-se sends skins, wines, ardeiiit spirits, and
musk. Among its fourteen millions of inhabitants,

there are many capitalists who come to Canton to

get gain by loaning money. Various kinds of cloths,
European skins, watches, and native books are sent

up to the province of Shan-se.

Shen-se also supports a large money trade in Can-
ton ; and sends hither likewise brass, iron, precious

stones, and drugs ; and takes back woollen and cotton

cloths, books, and wines. The population is about

ten millions.

Kan-suh sends hither gold, quicksilver, musk,
tobacco, «&c., and receives in return, for its fifteen

millions of inhabitants, a small amount of European
goods.

h>zc-chuen sen|ls gold, brass, iron, tin, rnusk, and a

great variety of other drugs ; and receives in ex-

change European cloths, lacquered ware, looking-

glasses, See. Sze-chuen is the largest ofthe eighteen

pro^inces, and has a population of twenty-one mil-

lions.

Yun-nan yields, for the shops of Canton, brass,

tin, precious stones, musk, betel-nut, birds, and pea-

cock’s feathers; and receives from Canton silks,

woollen and cotton cloths, various kinds ofprovisions,

tobacco and books. The population is five millions.

Kwang-se has a population of seven millions, and
furnishes this market with large quantities of rice

and cassia ; also iron, lead, fans, and wood of various

kinds ; and takes in return many native productions

and most of the articles that come to Canton from
beyond sea. We turn now to the central provinces.

From Kwei-ckow are brought gold, quicksilver,

iron, lead, tobacco, incense, .and drugs; and a few
articles, chiefly foreign goods, find their way back
to that province, Its population is five millions.

From the two provinces, Hoo-nanand Hoo-pih,

come large quantities of rhubarb, also musk, tobacco,

honey, hemp, and a great variety of singing birds

;

the number of inhabitants is forty-five millions, and
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they make very considerable demands on the mer-
chants of Canton both for native productions and
foreign imports. »

^eang-se sends to this market coarse cloths, hemp,
china ware, and drugs ; and takes in return woollens

and native books. The population is twenty-three

millions.

—

Ho-nan has an equal number of inhabi-

tants, and sends hither rhubarb, musk, almonds, honey,

indigo, &c.; and woollens, and a few other foreign

goods are received in return.

This account of the domestic commerce of Canton
is taken from a native manuscript. We have sought
long, but in vain, for some official document which
would show at once the different kinds and the amount
of merchandise which is annually brought from, and
carried to^ the several provinces of die empire. The
account which we have given, must be regarded only

as an approximation to the truth. Some articles have
doubtless, been omitted which ought to have been
noticed ; and vice versa. One commodity in particular

which is known to be carried into all the provinces,

and used to the amount of more than $12,000,000
annually, is not even mentioned. Still the statements,

which we have brought into view, show that there is

in every part of the empire, a greater or less demand
for foreign productions,— a demand which, so long

as the commerce is confined to this port, will be sup-

plied very disadvantageously both for the foreigner

and the native ;
but while it does remain thus restrict-,

ed, there is reason to suppose that it will, under all

its disadvantages, gradually increase; and even, if the

northern ports of the empire should be immediately
thrown open, it will not soon cease to be important.

Though the merchant and factors from the other

provinces enjoy a considerable share ofthe commerce
of Canton, yet they do not confine themselves to the

domestic trade; they participate largely in that to

Tung-king, Cochinchina, Siam, and the islands of the
eastern archipelago. The whole number of Chinese
vessels, annually visiting foreign ports south ofCanr
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ton, is not, probably, loss tJiaii one hundred
; of these

one third belong to Canton ; six or eight go to Tung-
Idng; eighteen or twenty to Cochincliina, Cambojo,

and Siam-, four or five visit the ports of Singapore,

3ava, Sumatra, and Penang; and as many more find

their way to the Celebes, BorncOj and the Philippine

islands. These vessels never make but one voyage

in the year, and always move with the monsoon.

Many of the vessels from Fuh-keen and the north-

ern ports of China, which go south, touch at Can-

ton both when outward and homeward bound. But

the whole amount of trade to foreign ports, carried

on by the Chinese merchants of Canton, is not very

great ;
not so, however, that which is in the hands of

foreigners, and which we now proceed to notice.

Portugal, i!*pain,J<’rance, Holland, Sweden, Ponmark,
England, and the United States, have all shared in

the commerce of Canton.

The Portuguese ships led the way to China. Ra-

phael Perestrello arrived here in 1.516; and the next

year eight ships, four Portuguese and four Malay,

under the command of Ferniio Peres de Andrade

arrived on the coast; six of these anchored near St.

John’s island, and the other two came into the port

of Canton. From that early period the trade of the

Portuguese began to increase rapidly
; but difficulties

soon arose, and the adventurers were restricted to

Macao ;
to which place they have ever since been

limited, except at short intervals, when they have

been allowed, with other foreigners, free access to

all the ports of the empire.

Spanish ships also, are excluded from this port;

but are allowed the privilege, which they neglect to

improve, of trading at the port of Amoy.
The French reached the port of Canton in 1520;

but their trade has never been very extensive, though

it has been continued to the present time. During

the last few years they have employed annually two,

three, or four ships in this trade. In the season

1832-.‘13 there were three French ships in port.
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Tho Dutch trade coinni(!iic(*d, if W(! may rely on
native authority, in 1601 ; it luid to strugirle, in its

origin, witli very many difficulties; and during its

progress through more than two centuries, lias flue-

tuated exceedingly. Its present prospects are improv-
ing; a lew years ago there were only three or four

ships annually employed in this trade. During the

year 1832, there wera sivcntem Dutch vtissels which
came to China; tliese were all from Ifolland anti

Java. The value of imports was $457,128, exports,

$656,645,— not including the private trade of the

commanders.
Sweden has never, in one season, we believe, sent

more than two or three ships to China. This trade

opened in 1732; and during its first fifteen years,

22 ships ^were dispatched to China, of •which four

were lost.* Peter Osbeck who was ncre in 1750-51,

as chaplain of the Prince Chxirlcs, a Swedish East-

tndiaman, relates, that there were that season, eigh-

teen European ships in port, viz. one Danish, two
Swedish, two French, four Dutch, and nine English.

For the last fifteen years no Swedish ships have visit-

ed China.
The Danes seem to have come to China earlier

than the Swedes ; but the year in which their trade

began we cannot ascertain. During twelve years,

commencing in 1732, they sent 32 ships to China; of
which only 27 returned . Their flag was called Hwang-
he, ‘the imperial flag,’ which name it has retained ta^

this day. Their trade has never been very great,

though it has been continued to the present time.

The English did not reach the coast of China till,

about 1635. It is stated, on good authority, that

queen Elizabeth in 1599, sent John MildenhaJl from
Constantinople over land to the court of the great

Mogul in order to obtain certain privileges for the

English, for whom she was then preparing a charter.

Mildenhall was long opposed by the arts and pres-

ents of the Spanish and Portuguese Jesuits at that

court ;
and it was some years befbre he entirely “ got
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the better of them.” It is

same wise princess wrote strong recorded, diat the

letters to the emperor of China, to ..recommendator)

llie chiefs of an expedition intended for’se delivered bj

but misfortunes at sea, prevented the stlns country .

reaching the place of their destination. ItThip®

“ truce and free trade" to China, and all other pilice.s

where the Portuguese were settled, was agreed to

between the viceroy of Goa and several English

merchants, to whom a liccnisc tor trading to the

I'^ast Indies had been granted by king Charles 1.

Several ships were fitted out by these grantees, un-

<iar the command of captain Weddell, vvho thought

it sufficient, in consequence of the agreement made
at Goa, to bring letters for the governor of Macao,
in order to “be effectually assisted in his prqjected in-

tercourse with the Chinese at Canton. The account

of this first enterprise is curious and interesting.

We subjoin a few extracts which are found in the

works of sir George Staunton.

“ The prociirador of Macao soon [after the fleet arrived] repair-

ed oil hoard the principal ship of the English, and said, that for

matter of refreshing, he would provide them
; but that there was

a main obstacle to their trading, which was the non-consent of

the Chinese, who, he pretended, held the Portuguese in miserable

subjection. The English, however, determined to discover the

river of Canton ;
and fitted out a barge and pinnace, with above

fifty men, which, after two days came in sight of the mouth of the

river, being a very goodly inlet, and utterly prohibited to the Por-

tuguese by the Chinese, who do not willingly admit any strangers

to the view of it, being the passage and secure harbor for their best

junks, both of war and merchandise ; so that the Portuguese traf-

fic to Cant6n, was only in small vessels, through divers narrow

ghoal straits, among many broken islands adjoining the main. The
barge anchoring for a wind and tide to carry them in, a fishing

boat was descried early in the morning, which Thomas Robinson
followed, [a tedious chase by reason of their many oars,] hoping
to have found some one on board who might serve, either as pilot

or interpreter ; but iiiiding neither, having used them with all

courtesy, dismissed them contrary to their timorous expectations ;

and afterwards, for the same causes, and with the same success,

spake with another ; but after a delay of several days, a sinail boat

made towards the pinnace ; and having sold some refreshments,

signs were made to carry some of the English to Canton, and
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bring them to the speech of the mandarins, which the boatmen ac-

cepted of; but the next day, the pinnace being under sail with a

fair wind and tide, after having passed by a certain desolate castle,

a fleet of about twenty sail of tall junks, commanded by an admi-

ral, passing down from Canton, encountered the English ; and, in

courteous terms, desired them to anchor, which accordingly they

did ;
and presently J. Mounteney and T. Robinson went on

board the chief mandarin, where were certain negroes, fugitives of

the Portuguese, that interpreted.

“ At first, the Chinese began somewhat roughly to expostulate :

what moved them to come hither and discover the prohibited

goods and the concealed parts and passages of so great a prince's

dominions ? Also, who were their pilots ? T. Robinson repli-

ed ; that they were come from Europe, to treat of such capitula-

tion as might conduce to the good of both princes and subjects,

hoping that it might be lawful for them, as well as for the inhabi-

tants of Macao, to exercise a free commerce, paying duties as the

others ; and as for pilots, they had none ; but every one was able

by his art, to discover more difficult passages than tlvy had found.

The Chiuese»hereafter began to be more affable, and in conclusion,
appointed a small junk to carry up whomsoever they pleased to

Canton, if the English would promise that the pinnae^ ' ould pro-

ceed no further ; for though each of these vessels was well armed,
yet they durst not oppose her in any hostile way. The same
night, captain Carter, T. Robinson and J. Mounteney left the pin-

nace, with orders to expect their return ; and, being embarked in

a small junk of thirty tons, proceeded towards Canton, with intent

to deliver to the viceroy a petition, for obtaining permission tq set-

tle a trade in those parts. The next day they arrived within five

leagues of Canton, whither it seems the rumor of their coming, and
the fear of them, was already arrived ; so that they were required,
in a friendly manner, to proceed no further, but to return to their

own ships, with promise of assistance in the procuring of license
for trade, if they would seek it at Macao by the solicitation of
those they should find there, and instantly abandon the river :

the which, (having satisfied themselves with this discovery, and
willing to remove the anxiety which their long absence might oc-
casion in the rest of the fleet,) they readily performed. In a little

time, the Portuguese fleet of six small vessels set sail for Japan ;

upon whose departure it was expected the permission to trade
would have been granted ; but bein^ then freed of their conceiv-
ed fear lest captain Weddell and his men should have surprised
their vessels, they sent the English a flat denial.

The same day, at a consultation called on board tlie admiral
(Weddell), captain Carter, J. Mounteney, and T. Robinson deliv-
ered to the whole council, together with a draught of the river, the
sum of their attempts, success and hopes ; which being well ponder-
ed, it was generally consented, that the whole fleet should sail for the
river of Canton. They arrived in a few days before the foremen-

2N
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tioiied desolate castle ; and being now furnished with some slen

der interpreters y they soon had speech with divers mandarins in

the king's junks, to whom the cause of their arrival was declared,

viz. to entertain peace and amity with them, to traffic freely as the

Portuguese did, and to be forthwith supplied for their monies, with

provisions for their ships : all which those mandarins promised to

solicit with the prime men resident at Canton ; and in the mean
time,, desired an expectation of six days, which were granted ; and
the English ships rode with white ensigns on the poop. But their

perfidious friends, the Portuguese, had in all that time, since the

return of the pinnace, so beslandered them to the Chinese, report-

ing them to be rogues, thieves, beggars, and what not, that they

became very jealous of the good meaning of the English ; inso-

much, that in the night time they put fjrty-six cast iron ordnance
into the fort lying close to the brink of the river ; each piece being

between six and seven hundred weight, and well proportioned ; and
after the end of four days, having, as they thought, sufficiently for-

tified themselves, they discharged divers shot, though without hurt,

upon one of the barges passing by them, to find out a convenient

watering plai;e. I|,ercwith the whole fleet, being instantly in-

censed, did, on the sudden, display their bloody ensigns ; and
weighing their anchors, fell up with the flood, and berthed them-
selves before the castle, from whence came many shot

;
yet not

any that touched so much as hull or rope. Whereupon, not being

able to endure their bravados any longer, each ship began to play

furiously upon them with their broadsides ; and after two or three

hours, perceiving their cowardly fainting, the boats were landed
with about one hundred men ; which sight occasioned them, with

great distraction, instantly to abandon the castle and fly ; the

boats’ crews, in the mean time entering the same, and displaying

his majesty’s colors of Great Britain upon the walls, having, the

same night, put aboard all their ordnance, fired the council house,

and demolished what they could. The boats of the fleet also seiz-

ed a junk laden with boards and timber, and another with salt.

Another vessel of small moment*was surprised, by whose boat a
letter was sent to- the chief mandarins at Canton, expostulating

their breach of truce, excusing the assailing of the castle, and
withal, in fair terms, requiring the liberty of trade. This letter, it

seems«.wa8 delivered ; for the next day, a mandarin of no great
note, some time a Portuguese Christian, called Paulo Noretty,

eame towards the ships in a small boat with a white flag, to whom
the English, having laid open the injuries received, and the sincere

intent they had, to establish a fair trade and commerce, and were
no way willing, (but in their own defence,) to oppose the Chinese,
presented certain gifts, and dismissed him to his masters, who
were some of the chief mandarins,, and who being by him duly in-

formed thereof, returned him again the same night,, with a small
junk and full authority to carry up such persons as should be ap-
pointed to Canton, there to tender a petition, and to conclude fur-

ther upon the manner of their future proceedings. ”
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The English had now gained their point ; two in-

dividuals proceeded to Canton and were favorably

received by officers of high rank in the city ; and
arrangements, which were agreeable to both parties,

were soon made. Such was the commencement of
a commercial intercourse which, though always im-

portant, may very soon command a far more exten-

sive and salutary influence than it has ever before

exerted. The British trade with China forms a very

important item of the commerce of the world. It

is divided into two branches
;
that which is carried

on directly with Great Britain, i. e. the Company’s
trade ; and that which is carried on betwen China and
the British possessions in India, nearly the whole of

which is in the hands of private individuals.

The whole number of vessels vyhich* arrived in

China under the British flag, during the year 1832,
was seventy-four; seven of these made two voyages;
and three of them made three voyages, during the

twelve months : and one ofthese last, the Red Rover,
captain Clifton, made her three voyages from Cal-
cutta ; she arrived in China on the 28lh Feb., 5th June,
and 6th October. The whole number of arrivals was
eighty-seven ; 9 from London ; 31 from Bombay ; 24
from Calcutta ; 2 from Madras ; 5 from Singapore,
(most of the English ships to or from China touch at

this port) ; 3 from Sourabaya
;
1 from Batavia ; 1 from

N. S. Wales; 8 from Manila; 1 from the east coast
of China; I from Lewchew; and 1 from the straits

of Malacca. Of these ships, there arrived in Jan., 2;
in Feb., 2; March, 4; April, 2; May, 10; June, 16;
July, 5; Aug., 15; Sep., 17; Oct., 8; Nov., 3; Dec.,
2. There were 14 departures in Jan; 2 in Feb.; 5
in March ; 2 in April ; 5 in May ; 4 in June ; 11 in July

;

4 in August; 11 in Oct.; 17 in Nov. ; 9 in Dec.;—and
two or three vessels rem’ained stationed at Lintin.

These vessels brought to China, broadcloths ; long
ells; camlets; British calicos; worsted and cotton

yarn; cotton piece goods; Bombay, Madras and
Bengal cotton; opium ; sandal-wood ; blaqk-wood
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rattaua ; betel-nut
;
putchuck

;
pepper ; cloves ;

cochi-

neal; olibanuin; saltpetre; skins; ivory; amber;
pearls ; cornelians ; watches, and clocks ; lead ; iron

;

tin
;
quicksilver

; shark’s fins ; fish-maws ; stock-fish

;

&c. Returning fronr China they were laden with
teas, silk, silk piece goods, sugar, cassia, camphor,
vermilion, rhubarb, alum, musk, and various other
articles. The value of these exports and imports is

exhibited in the following table.

Seasons. Imports. I'xports.

1828-

29. ^^21,313,526 $19,360,625

1829-

30. 22,931,372 21,257,257

1830-

31. 21,961,754 20,446,699

1831-

32. 20,536,227 17,767,486

1832-

33. 22,304,753 18,332,760
> *

The American trade to China is of very recent
origin ; it commenced shortly after the revolutionary
war. The first recorded facts which we are able to

obtain, carry back the trade only to the season
1784-5; in which season two American ships were
laden at Canton ; they carried to America, with their
other cargo, 880,100 lbs. of tea: in the next season
there was only one vessel, which exported 695,000
lbs. In 1786-7 there were Jive ships engaged in

the trade; they exported 1,181,860 pounds of tea;
one of these ships was the “/fope;” other ships
which were in port during this, and the following
season were the “Washington,” the “Asia,” and the
“ Canton ;” the two last were from Philadelphia. The
number of American vessels which arrived in China
during the season of 1832-33 ending June 1833, was
Jifty-nine; some of these, however, did not take in
cargoes at this port. These ships brought quick-
silver, lead, iron. South American copper, spelter,
tin plates, Turkey opium, ginseng, rice, broad-cloths,
camlets, chintzes, long ells, long cloths, cambrics,
domestics, velvets, bombazettes, handkerchiefs, lin-

en, cotton drillings, cotton yarn, cotton prints, land
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und seu utter skins, fox skins, seal skins, pearl shells,

sandal-wood, cochineal, music boxes, clocks, watches,

and sundry other articles; and in return were laden

with teas, silks, cassia, camphor, rhubarb, vermilion,

china ware, &c.; these articles of merchandise were
carried to the United States, Europe, South America,
Sandwich Islands, and Manila.— The following table

will afford some idea of the progress of the trade

und show its present amount.

Se\.sons. Imports. Expokts.

1805-00. .$5,326,358 .$5,127,000
181,5-16. 2,.527,500 4,220,000
182.5-26. 3,843,717 4,363,788
1830-31. 4,223,476 4,344,548
1831-32. 5,531,807 5,9^19,731

1832-33. 8,362,971 8,372,175

From the foregoing statements it appears that tho

China trade, employing annually 140 first rate vessels

and a large amount of capital, constitutes a very im-
j)ortant branch of modern commerce. But the trade

has always been carried on, and still exists, under
ciicunistances peculiar to itself; it is secured by no
commercial treaties; it is regulated by no stipulated

rules; mandates and edicts not a few, there are “on
record,” but these all emanate from one party : still

the trade lives, and, by that imperial favor which
extends to “the four seas,” flourishes and enjoys no
small degree of protection.— All vessels arriving on
the coast of China, are, unless destined for the harbor
of Macao or the port of Canton, considered by Chi-
nese authorities as intruders, and as such “must in-

stantly be driven away.” Year after year, however,
vessels have found a safe and convenient anchorage
at Lintin and vicinity; where a large amount of busi-
ness, including nearly the whole of the opium trade,

is transacted. Those vessels that are to enter the
Bogue, must procure a permit and a pilot at the Chi-
nese custom-house near Macao ; and the pilot, having
received license to act, must proceed on board im-
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mediately and conduct the vessel to the anchorage

at Whampoa.
As soon as the ship is officially reported at Canton,

arrangments are made for discharging and receiv-

ing cargo, the whole business of which is sometimes
accomplished in three weeks, but Usually in not less

time than two or three months. But before this

business can proceed, the consignee or owner of the

ship must obtain for \\gx o. 'security merchant, a lin-

guist, and a comprador, and a written declaration

must be given for every ship, except those of the

E. I. Company, that she has on board no opium.

The security merchant, or individual who gives

security to government for the payment of her duties

and for the conduct of the crew, must be a member
of i\\e co-hong; at present this company is composed
of twelve individuals, usually called hong merchants t

.some of these men rank among the most Avealthy and
respectable inhabitants of Canton ; they pay largely

for the privilege of entering the co-hong, and when
they have once joined that body, they are seldom
allowed to retire from their station, and are at all

times liable to heavy exactions from the provincial

government; Formerly the whole, or nearly the

whole, foreign trade was in their hands; within a
few years, it has extended to others who are not

included in the co-hong and who arc commonly call-

ed outside merchants. The linguists, so called, hold

the rank of interpreters; they procure permits for

delivering and taking in cargo, transact all business

at the custom-house, keep account of the duties, etc.

The comprador provides stores, and all necessary

provisions, for the ship while she remains in port.

The port charges consist of measurement duty,

cumsha, pilotage, linguist’s and comprador’s fees.

The measurement duty Varies; on a vessel of 300
tons it is about $650; and on vessels ofthe largest size,

say 1300 tons it is about $3000 ; the tonnage of the

vessel however, affords no fixed criterion for the

amount of measurement duty. But for all ships, of
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whatever size, the cumshaw, pilotage, linguist's and
comprador's fees are the same, amounting to about

$2,573. Those vessels that enter the port laden

only with rice are not required to pay the measure-
ment duty and cumshaw, but are liable to other irreg-

ular fees amounting to nearly $1000. Tlie manage-
ment and general supervision of the port charges arti

entrusted to an imperial commissioner, who is sent

hither from the court of Peking. In Chinese he is

called hae-kwan keen-tuh; but by foreigners is usu-

ally styled the Hoppo; his regular salary is about

3000 taels per annum, but his annual income is sup-

posed to be not less than $100,000.
The arrangements between the native and foreign

merchants of Canton for the transaction of business

are on the whole convenient, and pretty w^ll calculat-^

ed to promote despatch and secure confidence in the

respective parties. The Chinese merchants have a
well earned reputation for shrewd dealers

;
generally

they have but little confidence in each other, and
e’very contract of importance must be “fixed”—made
sure, by the payment of a stipulated sum : but they
place the most unlimited confidence in the integrity

of their foreign customers.— Only a small part of the
trade is in the hands of the outside merchants ; and
their number being unlimited, there is often among
them a great deal of competition. The whole of the

E. I. Company’s business, and a large portion of the
English private trade and that of other foreigners,

is confined to the hong merchants and those who
transact business in connection with them. The es-

tablishments of the principal hong merchants arc ex-

tensive ; they have numerous and convenient ware-
houses, in which they store their goods, and from
whence export cargoes are conveyed in lighters to

the shipping at Whampoa.

The foreign factories, the situation ©f which we
have already noticed, are neat and commodious build-

ings. The plot of ground on which they stand is very
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liinitPtl, extending about sixty rods from cast to west,

and forty from norUi to south ; it is owned, as are

also most of the factories, by the hong merchants.

The factories are called shih-san hang, “ the thirteen

factories and with the exception of two or three

narrow streets, they form one solid block
; each fac-

tory extends in length through the whole breadth of

the block, and has its own proper name, which if not

always appropriate, is intended to be indicative of

good fortune : the 1st, commencing on flie east, is

c-ho hang, the factory of ‘ justice and peace by for-

eigners it is called the creek factory: the 2nd is the

Dutch
;

it is called tseih-e hang, the factory of collect-

ed justice:’ 3d, is the British factory, which is called

paou-ho hong, ‘the factory that ensures tranquility;’

a narrow Isiie separates this from the 4th, which is

called fung-tae hang, ‘ the great and affluent factory
:’

5th, is the old English factory, called lung~shun hang:

6tli, the Swedish factory, called Say hang: 7th is

ma-yinghang, commonly called the Imperial factory:

8th, paou-shun hang, the ‘ precious and prosperous

factory:’ the 9th the American factory, called hron^-
yuen hang, ‘the factory of wide fountains;’ a broad

street, called China street, separates kwang-yuen
hang from the lOth, which is occupied by t>ne of the

hong merchants: the 11th, is the French factory: the

12th is the Spanish ; the 13th and last is the Danish
factory: the 12th and 13th are separated by a street

occupied by Chinese merchants, and usually called

New China street. Each factory is divided into three,

four or more houses, of which each factor occupies

one or more according to circumstances. The fac-

tories are all built of brick or granite, two stories

high, and present a rather substantial front; and
with the foreign flags which wave over them form
a striking, and to the stranger, a pleasing contrast

with the national banner and architecture of the ce-

lestial empire.

Tne style of living in. Canton, we speak of the

foreign society, is similar to that of India, except in
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the important particular^ that here man is deprived

ot’that“Ae/^ ” appointed to him by a decree which no
human authority can justly abrogate, and enjoyed

by him in every other land but this.—A gentleman,

fitting up an establishment in Canton, must first ob-

tain a comprador; this is an individual who is per-

mitted by special license to act as head servant

;

he has the general superintendance of the domestic

affairs of the house, procures other- servants, pur-

chases provisions, &c., according to the wishes of
his employer. Visitors to Canton usually speak in

high terms of the domestic arrangements of the re-

sidents. But this place presents few objects ofmuch
interest to the mere man of pleasure. Considering

the latitude, the climate is agreeable and healthy;

provision^ of good quality and variety ar9 abundant

;

but the want ofa wider range and a purer air than

are enjoyed in the midst of a densely populated me-
tropolis, to which the residents are here confined,

often makes them impatient to leave the provincial

city.

The manufactories and trades of Canton are nu-

merous. There is no machinery, properly so called,

and consequently there are no extensive manufactur-

ing establishments, similar to those which, in modern
times and under the power ofmachinery, have grown
up in Europe. The Chinese know nothing of the

economy of time.—Much of the manufacturing busi-

ness required to supply the commercial houses of

Canton is performed at Fuh-shan, a large town situ-

ated a few miles westward ofthis city ; still the num-
ber of hands employed and the amount oflabor per-

formed here, are by no means inconsiderable. There
are annually about 17,000 thousand persons, men,
women and children, engaged in weaving silk;

their looms are simple, ana their work is generally

executed with neatness. The number of persons

engaged in manufacturing cloth of all kinds, is about

50,000 ;
when there is a pressing demand for work

the number oflaborers is considerably increased ; they
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occupy about 2,500 shops, averaging usually twenty

in each shop. We have heard it said, that some of

the Chinese females, who devote their time to em-
broidering the choicest of their fabrics, secure a profit

of twenty, and sometimes even twenty-five, dollars

per month! The shoemakers are also numerous,
and they support an extensive trade: the number of

workmen is about 4,200, Those likewise who work
in wood, brass, iron, stone, and various other ma-
terials, are numerous ; and those who engage in each
of these respective occupations form, to a certain

degree, a separate community, and have each their

own laws and rules for the regulation of their busi-

ness. The book trade of Canton is important; but

we have not been able to obtain particulars concern-

ing its extent.

The barbers ofCanton form a separate department,

and no one is allowed to discharge the duties of
tonsor until he has obtained a license. According
to their records, the number of the fraternity in Can-
ton, at the present time, is 7,300.

There is another body of men here, which we
must not pass over in silence, but which we know
not how to designate or to describe ; we refer to the

medical community. That these men command high
•respect and esteem whenever they show themselves
skillful in their profession, there can be no doubt ; it

is generally admitted also, that individuals do now
and then by long experience and observation become
able practitioners : but as a community they are any
thing, rather than masters of “ the healing art.” They
are very numerous, amounting, probably, to not less

than two thousand.

No inconsiderable part ofthe multitude which com-
poses the population of Canton live in boats. There
are officers appointed by ‘government to regulate and
control this portion of the inhabitants of the city.

Every boat, of all the various sizes and descriptions

which are" seen here, is registered ; and it appears
that the whole number, on the river adjacent the
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city, is eighty-four thousand. A very large majorily

of these are tan-kea (egg-house) boats ;
these are

generally not more than twelve or fifteen feet long,

about six broad, and so low that a person can scarce-

ly stand up in them ; their covering, which is made of

bamboo, is very light and can be easily adjusted

to the state of the weather. Whole families live in

these boats; and in coops lashed on the outside

of them, they often rear large broods of ducks and
chickens, designed to supply the city markets. Pas-
sage-boats, which daily move to and from' the neigh-

boring villages and hamlets; ferry-boats, which are

constantly crossing and re-crossing the river; huge
canal-boats, laden with produce from the country;

cruisers; pleasure-boats, &c., complete the list of

these floating habitations, and present tb the stran-

ger a very interesting scene.

The population of Canton is a difficult subject,

about which there has been considerable diversity

qf opinion. The division of the city, which brings

a part of it into Nan-hae and a part into Pwan-yu,
precludes the possibility of ascertaining the exact

number of inhabitants. The facts which we have
brought into view in the preceding pages, perhaps,
will, afford the best data for making an accurate

estimate of the population of the city. There are,

we have already seen, 50,000 persons engaged in

the manufacture of cloth, 7,300 barbers, and 4,200
shoemakers; but these three occupations, employ-
ing 61,500 individuals, do not probably include more
than one fourth part of the craftsmen of the city ;

allowing this to be the fact, the whole number of
mechanics will amount to 246,000. These we su-

pose are a fourth part of the whole population, ex-

clusive of those who live on the river. In each of
the 84,000 boats there arfe not, on an average less

than three individuals, making a total of 252,000.
If now to these we add four times 246,000 (which is

the number of mechanics) we have a total of1,236,000
-as the probable number of inhabitants of Canton.
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This number may be far from the truth; no one,

however, who has had opportunity of visiting the

city, of passing through its streets, and viewing the

multitudes that throng them, will think of its being

much less than 1,000,000.

It only remains now, in conclusion, to remark
briefly concerning the influence which Canton is

exerting on the character and destinies of this na-

tion. Intelligent natives admit that more luxury

and dissipation and crime exist here, than in any
other part of the empire; at the same time, they

maintain that more enterprise, more enlarged views,

and more general information prevail among the

higher classes of the inhabitants of Canton, than are

found in most of their other large cities : these bad
qualities aio the result of a thrifty commerce acting

on those who are not guided by high moral prin-

ciples ; the good, which exist in a very limited degree,

result from an intercourse with '‘distant barbarians.’

The contempt and hatred which the Chinese author-

ities have often exhibited towards foreigners, and
the indifference and disdain with which the nation

generally has looked down upon every thing not

their own, ought to be strongly reprobated
;
on the

other hand, the feelings which foreigners have often

cherished, and the disposition and conduct which
they have too frequently manifested towards this

people, are such as should never have existed ; still,

notwithstanding all, these disadvantages, we think

that the intercourse, between the inhabitants of the

western world and the Chinese has been beneficial

to the latter. Hitherto this intercourse .has been
purely commercial ; and science, literature, and all

friendly and social offices, have been disregarded;
but men are beginning to feel that they have moral
obligations to discharge, nnd that they are bound by
most sacred ties to interest themselves in the men-
tal improvement of their fellow-men. But concern-

ing the future influence and destiny of this city,

.we cannot proceed to remark.
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MISCELLANIES.

Titles of Chinese emperors.—The ancient monarebs of

(vliiiia were distinguished by the titles, Hwangs TV, Wang^ and
Teen-tsze, The two first and the last of tliese, have by Europeans
commonly been translated * emperor while the last but one,

wang, has been rendered ‘ king.* This translation is conforma-
ble to the present use of the terms, and also to the opinion enter-

tained by several writers of the middle ages, that these titles were
not applied indiscriminately to all, but were used with reference to

the monarch's rank in the esteem of the people. Others, howev-
er, contend for the perfect equality of the titles, not merely as to

the degree of sovereign power which they designate, but also in

all other respects. The various writers on this subject, are like-

wise far from being agreed respecting the derivation of the terms,

and the rules by which they were applied. It is curious to observe

them disputing this point with regard to those eras which are evi-

dently formed from antediluvian traditions, clothed in the fables of
a later period. We will make a few extracts from a modern his-

torical compilation which we have before us. It is named Yik^shCy

‘the unravelment of history,* was published in the reign of Kang-
he, A. D. 1670, and consists of 160 chapters, bound up in 50 small
Chinese volumes. The object of it is, by a comparison of the

principal old writers, however discordant in opinion, to elucidate*

all the important points in Chinese history, literature, public insti-

tutions, &c. prior to the. Han dynasty, B. C. 202.
“ Hwangy'* says one, “ is heaven. Heaven speaks not,—^yet the

seasons follow in regular succession, and all nature springs forth.

So were the three ancient hwang. Without a word from them,,

the people performed their duty. Their virtue was inscrutable

and boundless, like the supreme heaven ; therefore they were call-

ed hwangJ*^—The formation of the word hwang in this work may"
suggest another explanation. In the common form it is composed
of the word waog, commonly rendered ‘ king* or ‘ ruler,* surmount-
ed by the word * dear) or ‘ manifest.^ Here it is composed of the

same word surmounted by the word ‘ self,* which diffbrs only from
the word ‘ clear* in a single stroke. This gives the very intelligi-

ble signification of ^ sel^mding*,^

Te is not so minutely explained as hwang, with which it is now
united in the modern title t^^peron One writer says, “he whose
virtue is allied to heaven and earth m called fe; he who combines
benevolence and justice, is celled wang : there is a diff<erence in

the power of each. But what does hwang meant Hwang ia
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princely, excellent, great ; it is the greatest and most glorious ap-

pellation of heaven. * * He who can cause annoyance to a single

individual, cannot be hwang. ”

Of Wang^ one says, “ the inventor of writing, by drawing a link

of union through three strokes, represented a king, 3L wang.
The three are heaven, earth, and man ; and he who combines them
in eipial union is the tvangJ*'*

“ Teen-tsze^ heaven’s son,” says another, “ shows plainly that

the monarch’s office is to serve heaven.” A more credulous wri-

ter asserts : “ the mothers of the ancient holy men, begat their

children .under the influence of heaven ; therefore their sons were
called the sons of heaven.” May not this fable be founded on an
erroneous understanding ofthe tradition which we find recorded in

equally ambiguous terms by Moses, Gen. vi. 4 ? “ There were
giants in the earth in those days ; and also after that, when the

sons of God came in unto the daughters of men, and they bare

children to them ; the same became mighty men which were of
old, men of renown.”

Against the idea of a gradation in the above titles are the follow-

ing authoritid^, founded on undisputed ancient accounts and
traditions. In the time of the Chow dynasty it was asserted,
“ Our kings (wang) are the same as the ancient monarchs (te).”

In this says the historian, “where is there any difference of rank
or eminence.” Neither might the nobles ever assume the title

of wang, as is evident from the common saying: “ Heaven
cannot have two suns; nor the people two kings (wang); nor
the nation two rulers ; neither can there be two to receive

supreme honor.”—With regard then to a widely different sub-

ject, out of their own month can they be convicted : the earth

cannot have two Lords; for “JehovaTi thy God, ie one Lord,”
We will not weary our readers with more than one short ad-

ditional quotation. A knowledge of these distinctions is useful

for the purpose of understanding many portions of their history.
“ The combination of the terms hwang and te anciently had the

same meaning as that of hwang and wang,—that is a mighty
prince:—they were never used together as a common title, until

the time of Tsin (B.C.220). The united term hwang-te was
then adopted, to express the possession of the whole empire. The
ancients had the titles of kungy hoWy pihy tszBy nan (similar to

duke, count &c.) for their ministers;—the title wang was never

conferred on them, until the time of Han (B.C.202). Then first,

were the meritorious servants ared the sons and brothers of the

monarch styled wang (kings).”

Chinese Theology.—Perhaps some of our readers would be

interested to know the theology which, the Chinese sages have
taught in their classic books. The native character of man has

been a prominent subject of controversy and inquiry among
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serious men of all ages, and appears no less so at the present

time. We do not quote their sentiments indeed as of binding

authority or certain truth, but that the reader who pleases, may
compare the doctrines inculcated here, with the opinions enter-

tained among Christians, and chiefly with the bible itself.

in the last of the four books, there is a discussion upon this

subject between Mencius a disciple of Confucius, and several

objectors. Kaou-tsze said, human nature resembles the willow,

and justice is like a willow basket; in forming human nature to

justice and virtue, we must do as we do when making a vessel

of willow.” Mencius replied; “do you not thwart and twist

the nature of the willow before you make the pei^keuen vessel

!

Would you in the same manner thwart and twist human nature

to form it to justice and virtue? If so, your doctrine would
lead all men to consider justice and virtue to be wiscry.”

Kaou-tsze said, “human nature resembles the llownng of water,

cut a channel to the east, and it will run east ; cut one to the

west, and it will flow west. Man^s nature originally is neither

inclined to virtue or vice.” Mencius replied; “ true, water prefers

neither east nor west, but does it incline neither fb run up nor
down ? Men are all naturally virtuous, the same as all water
naturally liows"downward. If you stick water or leap into it, you
may cause it to rise above your head. Dam up its course, and
you may raise it to the hills; but is this the natural inclinatioa

water ? No, it is impelled to do so. Human nature in the

same manner may be made to practice vice.”

Kung-too-tsze said, “ Kaou-tsze says, that human nature is orig-

inally neither virtuous nor vicious. Some say that nature may b^e

1 il to virtue or vice. Hence when Wan and Woo feigned, the

p iople loved virtue
; but when Yew and Le reigned, the people

then took pleasure in cruelty. Some say that there are people
whose natures are radically good, and others whose natures are

radically bad. Hence, when the good Yaou reigned, there was
the incorrigible Seang. When the unnatural Koo-sow was a
father, there was the filial Shun. Now since you say that nature

.,is virtuous, these various results could not havobeen.” Mencius
replied ;

“ if you observe the natural dispositions you may see

that they are virtuous; hence I say that nature is virtuous. All

men have compassionate hearts, all men have hearts which feel

ashamed of vice, all have hearts disposed to show reverence
and respect, and all men have hearts which discriminate be-

tween right and wrong. A compassionate heart is benevo-
lence ; a heart ashamed of vice is rectitude ; a heart which
respects and reveres-, is proprietjj ; and a heart which clearly dis-

tinguishes right from wrong is wisdom. Now benevolence, rec-

titude, and propriety and wisdom are not melted into us from
something external ; we .certainly possess them of ourselves. But
many think not of this. Hence it is cautioned, * seek and you shall

obtain, let go and you shall lose;* some do lose one, some ten fold,

and some innumerable; thus they do not improve their natural
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powers. ” Again lie says, “ benevolence is man’s lieart, and
justice is man’s way. To lose the way and no longer walk
therein, to let one’s heart go, and not know where to seek it,

how lamentable ! If a man lose his fowls or his dogs, he knows
how to seek them. The duty of the student is no other than

to seek his lost hearV'
Confucius says

;
“ the highest exercise of benevolence is tender

affection for relatives. Justice is what is right in the nature of

things. The highest exercise of justice is to honor men of

virtue and talents. To love one’s kindred according to their

nearness or remoteness of connection, and to honor the virtuous

according to the degree of their worth, are what constitute

propriety.”
“ Perfection or sincerity is the way of heaven ; to aim at it,

is the duty of man. The sincere hit the due medium without

effort, obtain it without thought, and practice it spontaneously.

Such are sages. It is only the man possessing the virtues of the

sages, that can perfect his own nature; he who can perfect his own
nature, can perfect the nature of other men : he who can perfect

the nature ot other men, can perfect the nature of things ; lie

who can perfect the nature of things, can assist heaven and
earth in producing and nourishing things. When this is the

case, then he is united with heaven and earth, so as to form a

trinity. To be united with heaven and earth, means to %tand equal

with heaven and earth, so as to form a triad. These are the

actions of the man who is by nature perfect, and who needs
not to acquire perfection by study.

“ The next order of men (next to the sages), bend their at-

tention to straighten their deflections from the path of rectitude.

Hshring sincerity, it gradually accumulates and makes its ap-

pearance; after this it begins to shine, and at last becomes
brilliant. Having become brilliant, it then moves others to

yirtue, so that at last it effects in them a complete renovation.”

Proportion of Mantchou and Chinese officers in the pres-
ent government of China.—We have read that the executive

officers in China are chiefly filled with Tartars, and that very great

dissatisfaction is felt, if not uttered, by the native Chinese
towards their Tartar masters. Subjected as they were to a fo-

reign yoke, it is not unreasonable to suppose, that the further

step of dispossessing them also of a share in their usual honors
and emoluments would create discontent. The effect of such
a course would naturally be, what is often asserted to be the

fact, that the people having little interest in the government
by participation in its offices, are ripe for change. An exam-
ination into the comparative numbers of Mantcnous and Chi-
nese employed in the high offices, will aid in forming a judg-

ment on the subject.
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Lot us booiu witli the ministers of tlie imperial cabinet of

Peking:, which bolds daily sessions. Its members are sixteen

in number. The lirst is a Mantebou, the second a Chinese

;

thus alternately through the highest six grades. Four of the

ten inferior in rank, are Chinese,—so that nine of the sixteen

ministers, are either Mantchous or Mongols. Besides this

cabinet, there is a privy council, the names of whose members
we do not know; but they are selected from all the higher

stations, without any exact rule as to rank or number.
The six supreme tribunals of state, together consist of thirty-

six members. Each tribunal has two presidents, a Mantchou
and a Chinese. The vice [Presidents are twenty-four, who also

are alternately Mantchou and Chinese ; so that eighteen of the

thirty-six are of the conqueror’s race. The president of the

national college, Haii-lin, is a Chinese.

If we now leave Peking, and examine the officers throughout

the eighteen provinces which compose China Proper, we shall

obtain the following results. The highest provincial officers are

the governors, of whom there are but eight. Five of these

have each two provinces, one has three, and the Remaining two
have each ^ large province under his jurisdiction. These high

servants of the emperor each have dominion over a country

not inferior to a small kingdom ; often exceeding the island of

Great Britain two or three times in territory, and not less superior

iq proportion of population. Six ofthe eight governors are Chinese,

ami thirteen of eighteen provinces are therefore ruled by the
“ sons of Han.” Next in rank to these officers are the lieiit.

governors, of whom there are fifteen in all. Ten of these are

Chinese.

If again we enumerate in thje order of rank, the governors,

lieut. governors, commanders-in-chief of the military forces, the

treasurers, criminal judges, and the literary chancellors, reckon-
ing all in these seven grades, we shall shall find the whole
number in all the [irovinces to be 102, and that 73 of these

are Chinese. Thus the ratio of Chinese to Mantchous, 'Ss

found in the seven highest provincial posts, is more than two
to one. But it should be remembered also that the ratio of
the Chinese population to that of the Mantchous, is probably
as twenty or thirty to one.

Remarks concerning the condition of females in China.
It has been justly remarked that a nation’s civilization may be es*-

timated by the rank which females hold in society. If the civiliza-

tion of China be judged of by this test, she is surely far from
occupying that first place which she so strongly claims. Females
have always been regarded with contempt by the Chinese. Their
ancient sages seem to have considered them scarcely worthy of
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their altet^lion. The sum of the duties they require them to per-

form is, to submit to the will of their masters. The lady, say
they, who is to be betrothed to a husband, ou^ht to follow

blindly the wishes of her parents, yielding implicit obedience to

their will. From the moment when she is joined in wedlock, she

ceases to exist—her whole being is absorbed in that of her lord.

She ought to know nothing but his will, and to deny lierself in

order to please him. Pan-hwu^-pan, who is much admired as

a historian, composed a book of instructions for her own sex, in

which she treats of their proper station in society, the deportment
they should exhibit, and the duties they ought to preform. She
teaches them that they “hold the lowest rank among mankind,
and that employments the least honorable ought to be, and in fact

are, their lot.” She inculcates entire submission to their husbands,
and tells them in very plain terms that they ought to become
abject slaves in order to be good wives. We cannot expect
that these doctrines, inculcated as they are by a Wy, who ought
to advocate the cause of her sex, and by one held in so high repute

as is Pan-htvtty-pan, will be ove^ooked by the “ lords of creation

especially as ^they accord so perfectly with their /lonhneering

disposition in China.

Confucius, the prince of letters, rfiVww/ kis wife without assign-

ing any cause for doing if; and his followers have invariably adopt-

ed similar arbitrary measures in their treatment of the weaker sex.

The price which is paid to the parents of the bride constitutes her
at once, a saleable connnodity, and causes her to be regarded as

differing little from a mere slave. In the choice of a partner for

life she acts only a passive part. She is carried to the house of
the bridegroom, and tliere disposed of for life by her parents.

The birth of a female is a matter of grief in China. The father

and mother, who had ardently hoped, in the unborn babe, to em-
brace a son, feel disappointed at the sight of a wretched daughter.

Many voavs and offerings are made before their idols in order to

propitiate their favor and secure the birth of a son. The mercy
of the compassionate Kwan-yin especially, is implored to obtain
this precious gift ; but after they have spent large sums of money in

this pious work, the inexorable goddess fills the house with moum-
ing at the birth of a daughter. “ Anciently,” says Pan-hwuy-pan^
“ the female infant was thrown upon some old rags by the side

of its mother’s bed, and for three days was scarcely spoken or

thought of. At the end of that time it was carried to a temple
by the father, accompanied by attendants with bricks and tiles

in their hands.” “ The bricks, and tiles,” says Pan-bwuy-pan
in her comment on these facts, signify the contempt and suf-

fering which are to be her companions and her portion. Bricks
arc of no use except to form enclosures and to he trodden under
foot

;

and tiles are useless except when they are exposed to the

injuries of the air.”—Tlie Shekingy one of the venerated an-
cient books, says,.
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“ When a daughter is bom,
“ She sleeps on the ground,
“ She is clothed witli a wrapper.
“ Slie plays with a tile.

“ She is incapable either of evil or good.”

This last assertion is explained thus: “If she does ill, she is not

a woman: and if she does well she is not a woman; a slavish

submission is her duty and her highest praise.” At the present
day, as well as anciently, the female infant is not unfrequently
an object of disgust to its parents, and of contempt to all the

inmates of the family. As she grows up, her feel are so confin-
ed and cramped that they can never exceed the size of infancy,
and render it imposible for her ever to walk with ease or safety.

Small feet, that badge of bondage, which deprives them of the
power of locomotion, confines them to the inner apartments, ex-
cept when poverty forces them to earn their livelihood abroad by
labor, which they render exceedingly difHciilt and painful.

Females of the higher class seldom leave the house, except in

sedan chairs. Their lives are but an honorable esmtivity. They
have few or no real enjoyments; are ignorant of almost every
thing—very few of them being able to read, and live and die
little more than mere ciphers in human society. Fale and ema-
ciated, these spend the greatest part of their lives in embellish-
ing their persons ; while females of the poorer classes, whose feet
are necessarily permitted to grow to the size which the God of
nature designed, perform all the drugdery of husbandry and other
kinds of work. These last are in general very industrious, and
prove to be helpmates to their husbands. Being remarkable for
their good, sound understanding, they manage their families^
with a great deal of care and prudence ; and so far as industry
and economy are concerned, they are exemplary mothers. Not-
withstanding the degradation in which they are held, ihey are
generally far superior in intellect to the common cast of Asiatic
women. They are very ingenious in their needle work, and
the like; and to be a good mother, in the estimation of this
class of the Chinese, a woman must be a weaver. But it is to
be regretted that they have very little regard for the cleanliness
of either their persons or houses. Their children crawl in the
dirt, and the few articles of furniture in tlieir dwellings are cov-
ered with filth.

Infanticide of females is not unknown among the Chinese.
They are far from regarding this crime with the horor it deserves.
“ It is only a female,” is the answer generally given when they
are reproved for it. t

May the Father of mercies soon send his glorious gospel to
China, that woman here maybe raised from her present degradation.
It is Christianity alone, that assigns to woman her proper rank

;

andsecures the rights of the weaker sex aganist the encroachments
of the stron^r. In vain shall we expect any great amelioration
of the moral condition of this nation, so long as the wife; the
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daughter, tlie sister, and the mother are regarded and treated as

slaves. Where females do not mingle in society, the manners of

the other sex become coarse and inelegant. All the finer feelings

of human nature, which can be produced only by the friendly and

happy intercourse of the social and domestic circle, where the

sexes meet on terms of intellectual and moral as well as civil

etjuality, are of course unknown. Tliis is too much the case in

(liina; and the “celestial empire,” with its boasted high state

of civilization, is peopled by men, unpolished by the influence

which the mild and amiable qualities of female companions never

fail to exert upon the manners of “ the sterner sex.” This

remark might be considered trivial, were it not that the influence

wdiicli the seclusion of females has upon Chinese society, is

too baneful to be regarded with indifference. How much does
China lose in conse<|uence of the incapacity of its nmthers to

instruct their children, during that early age when the mind is

most easily made to prefer activity to sluggishness, and the heart

receive its first and strongest bias to virtue or to vice. Were
this deficiency supplied, children would receive the first and
best rudiments of knowledge, betore they are old. enough to

enter a school ; and mothers, instead of the insults and con-
tempt which they now have to endure, would he treated with

kindness and respect.

Navigation of the Yang-tsze-k15 .\n<<.— Scweral attempts,

which have been made to penetrate into the interior of China, have
proved abortive. The anti social policy of the celestial empire,
which excludes all foreigners from its domiiiioiis, greatly impedes
the progress of enterprises, which are advancing with a steady

ai^majestic step, and must eventually break down the ’tyranny

ofaespots. Fully aware of the difficulties of maintaining a friendly

intercourse with the Chinese, we might readily subscribe to the
opinion, generally entertained, that this country is inaccessible to

foreigners, if we did not believe that the wall which separates it

from the rest of the world is mostly imaginary. In the minds of
the Chinese generally, there exists no hostility against foreigners;

on the contrary, they are often very foiuj of strangers. But to

barbarians, who presume to think that man has a natural right

to maintain free intercourse with his fellow-men, und who do not

respect the boundaries which a crooked policy has prescribed for

itself and others, the Chinese government is opposed. Yet what
are a few unprincipled men against hosts of enlightened indivi-

duals?

Central Asia, hemmed in on one side by savage tribes, extensive
deserts and high mountains, and on the other by an ancient .em-
pire which forbids research and repels “intruders,” lius hitherto

remained unexplored. But shall its inhabitants and its produc<!>

tions continue to be secluded and shut up from the enterprising
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men of the iiiiicteentli century ? Has not human ingenuity ami

perseverance, under the guidance of divine Providence, often over-

come greater obstacles than now impede our progress into central

Asia ! Have not the Russians penetrated to the utmost confines

of the fro'/eti regions of Siberia'? Are not modern adventurers,

even at this moment, traversing the burning sands of Africa, and

vigorously pursuing their way through regions hitherto unexplor-

ed? A tour through the vvhole of central Asia presents advan-

tages, to be gained for religion, science and commerce, far greater

than any other similar enterprise which now engages the attention

of scientitic and philanthropic men.

Rut is such an undertaking possible? Is it possible to roach

those remote regions and open there a highway for the nations?

The Yang-tszc-keang, one of the finest rivers ir/the world, takes its

rise some degrees beyond the source of the YeJIow river, in Tsing-

hae or Kokonor. On its way down to 8ze-chuen it is called

Muhloosoo; but soon after entering 8ze-chuen it takes the name
of Kin-sha, ‘golden-sanded,’ and runs southw^ard through Yun-
nan, and then northward through those parts of 82^-chueu which
are inhabited by subdued Meaou-tsze. It afterwards takes the

well known name Yang-tszc keang, w’hich it retains as it flows on
through Sze-chuen, Hoo-pih, the northern parts of Keang-se,
Gan-hwuy, and Keang-soo, to the sea. This river is broad, deep,
and sometimes rapid ; and from its long course and the number of
provinces through which it passes, it has been called ‘the girdh*

of China.’ In some places it spreads out so as to form islands,

upon which rusliesgiow abundantly; and many of the most fertile

and densely populated parts of the Chinese empire are found
along its banks. Having a central course, in respect to the pro-
vinces, it is easily connected by canals with many other rivers,

and forms n most extensive inland-water communication. The
boats which are employed on the Yang-tsze-keang are very nume-^
rous, and with little difficulty they can ascend almost to its source.
Thus while this noble river affords great facilities for traversing the
most fertile parts of China Proper, it brings the adventurer into

'I’hibct, near to other waters which flow southward through the
territories of British India. There is no doubt that by means of
these rivers a communication might be opened between some
of the principal cities and marts of India and those of China.

In order to obtain a more peyfecl knowledge of the Yang-tsze-
keang, let us take a survey of it through its whole course. The
mouth of the river is about twenty miles broad ; it is in lat. 31^
34' N., Ion. 120® 32/ E. from Greenwich. There are extensive
hanks near its entrance, and the whole island of Tsung-ining is an
alluvial deposite formed by the waters of the river. Near the
mouth of the Yang-tsze-keang, are some of the largest and richest

cities of China. Soo-chow-foo, the Chinese Arcadia, and the
most beautiful of all their cities, is in lat. 31® 23' N., Ion. 120® 20'

E. Shang-hae-heen, a very extensive and important mart, is in
lat. 31® 9' N., Ion. 121® 4' E. Both of these places, by means
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ofcMiials, are connected with the Yang-tsze-keang
;
indeed ahnost

all the important cities which are near the river, are united with it

by cainiLs, Nut fur southward are Keang-foo and Ilang-chow ;

both of th(3in are important cities ; the latter is tlie capital of Che-
keurig. On the northern shore, is Hae-rnun, which has a fort for

llie defense of the river, but it is utterly dismantled. Beyond Hae-
imin northward, is Tuiig-chow ; westward on the banks of llie riv-

er, in Ion. 4*, is Tsing-kearig-hceii ; and opposite to it is Yin-

keang-heen.
Passing on westward through the province of Keang-soo, the

first cities we meet with are Tae-chow, Chang-cliow-foo, and
<Jhin-keang-ft)o, all of which carry on a brisk trade. Nan-king^
or Keaiig-ning-foo, in lat. 32*^ 4^' N., Ion. 118® 38' E., is only a

league from the Yang-tsze-kcang, with which it is connected by

canals. Nanking, as a commercial city, is too well known to need
any further description in this connection. Before leaving the

jirovince of Keang-soo, in ascending the river, we find it diminish-

ed to a mile in breadth, but covered with boats, some of which are

of two hundre^ tons burden.

The first remarkable city, which we find in Gan-lnvuy, is Tac-
ping-foo in lat. 31® 38' N., Ion. 118® 21' E.,on the southern banks
of the river. Opposite to this city is llo-chow ; and the whole
adjacent country is fertile and well cultivated. Further onward is

Woo-wei-chow and Gan-king-foo ; this last city, which is the

capital of the province, is situated in lat, 30® 37' N., and Ion. 1 Ki.®

E.
Proceeding up the river, we passthrough the northern extremity

of Keang-se, and enter the province of lloo-pih. The river here

receives several tributary streams, the principal of which is the

Haii-keang, which comes down from the northwest, and falls into

the Yang-tsze-keang near Haii-yang-foo, in lat. 30® 34^' N., Ion.

114® 38J' E.; this place is near Woo-chang-foo, the capital of
the province, in hit. 30® 34' N., Ion. 114® 35' E. The river here
bends southward, and almost reaches the Tiiiig-ting lake

; and
then northward to Sze-chuen. In this ]>rovincc the majority of
the commercial cities stand on the Yang-tsze-kcang, which winds
its way through a hilly country, and is increased by several streams
which fall into it, some from the north, and some from the south.

From Sze-chuen, it stretches on in a northwest direction to Koko-
nor or Tsing-liae , but its sources are not well defined. The re-

gions of Kokonor and Thibet are well watered, and give birth to

several important rivers, which flow southward. The traveller,

having now surveyed these upper countries, might then select his

route, and descend to the British 4>ossessions in Burmah or Bengal.

Rgligious worship op the Japanese.—We have pleasure
in giving to our readers the following remarks on the religious
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worship ol' tlie Japanese, from the pen of Dr. CjI. H. lliir^^er, who
a few years since paid a visit to China, lie had, previous to his

arrival here, been for some time resident in Japan; and he is now,

we believe, eontiiming his researches iii that country. We ounht

perhaps to apologize to liiin for publishing remarks which were

not prepared by him for the press, hut only for private inforin-

ation.

A few observations on the paper before us are necessary. Tlie

writer is not strictly correct wlien he says, that the Japanese

form of worship has no resendilance to the Chinese, as lliose

who are acquainted with the latter will readily perceive. The
difference is however very great. Dr. Burger has fallen into an
c*rror which we have already had once or twice to notice ; that

of deducing the name Fo (or Fuh), Budha, from Fold (or Fuh-
he), the first monarch, of w hat the Chinese consider the doubtful

period of history;—a pcrioil, it appears to us, founded on
traditionary recollections of the anUdilix inn ages. Nothing
can be more erroneous than this confusion of names

;
yet the

Asiatic Journal defends it without meeting with correction from
any cif the sinologues of Europe. •

But the (foctor has committed a more serious error in confound-
ing the Biidhistic and the Brahmiiiical religions, between which
there exists a wade difference. To point out the difference would
however take up more time than we can now spare to the subject.

. What Dr. Burger calls the hereditary, is the same that is com-
monly termed the ecclesiastical, emperor. On this subject, M.
Klaproth says (in the Journal Asiatique for Feb. 1833.): “It is

a wide spread error among us, that there exist in Japan two em*^

])erors, eccelesiastical and civil. We give the first epithet to the

Dairi, or real emperor; and the other to the Seogoun (in Chinese
Tseang-keun, general), who, in fact, is but the first military dig-

nitary in the empire, or general in chief of the army. It is true

that the seogouns have usurped the supreme power, and that by
this act the Dairi is placed under their influence ; but this state of
things, though confirmed by long usage, is illegal, and the seogoun
is not even in Japan, considered in any other light than as the first

officer of the Dairi, and in no way as a second emperor. Nor
the dignity of the last merely ecclesiastical, as is generally believ-

ed ; he is a monarch, like any other, but a monarch whose ances-
tors have had the weakness to let the power be usurped by the
military chief of the empire

In the account of the ancient burial rites of the Japanese, we
observe a striking resemblance to those of the Chinese; among
whom the burial of men and inimals in the tombs of emperors
was retained even so late as the Yuen or Mongol dynasty, in the
I3th century. In the words of Confucius, as quoted by Mencius,
we find also mention made of the custom of burying images of
human beings in graves. He says, “ they who commenced the
use of wooden images (in place of bundles of straw bearing but
a faint resemblance to the hitman form), shall they not be without
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prooeny ! This remark shows how far the ‘ great &a^c ’ carried

iiis hatred of so inhuman a practice, since he regarded even

a nearer approach to tlie resemblance of human beings worthy of

such punshment.—Kut we turn now to the paper of Dr. Burger;

he says,

—

“The form of religions worship in Japan especially the old form,

has no resemblance whatever to any of the contemporary Chinese ;

the earlier inhabitants of Japan had a peculiar form, which being

re.spccted as that of their ancestors, has maintained iT?elf to this

day, as, well in the hnt of the peasent as in the palace of the licred-

itary em|)f ror. Being g(;nerally liked, it is not oidy tolerated, but

even protected and venerated, by govermneiit
; and even at the

present time it might b(^ named as the the positive religioji of the

Japanese, had not political causes obliged the subjects openly

to acknowledge one of the sects of Buddoo. The doctrines,

views, and mode of explaining the ancient worship of the Ja])an-

ese, are in no essential points similar to those of Buddoo ; and
although by a contact of a thousand years they appear to have

more or less amalgamated, yet they are kept strictly and rigor-

osly separate hy the present thcologists of Japan. .

“ 2'hc Sintoo form of relcgious worshijj.—The name Sintoo

was introduced of late years as a denomination of the old religion,

in distinction from the new one, that of Buddoo. The first is

called Sintoo,* the way of the Spirit; the second Buddoo or

Budtoo, the way of God. The principal articles of faith, and
the rites of the Sintoo service arc the following.

“ The originators and founders of the .fapancse empire arc

held to be the descendants of the sun and moon, and particularly

l^en-syoo-dai-zin^ or in pure Japanese, Amatelasu-oon-lcarni^ is

the supreme Being, the highest deity. The pure Sintoo worship
recognizes no higher being or spirit than him. The hereditary

emperors spring from this divine race, which descended from
heaven upon the Japanese land, and are genuine representations

and followers of I'en-syoo-dai^zin: by their title of 7Vw-zi, sons of
heaven, they recognize their divine origin. The race also can
never become extinct; for in case of a failure in the succession, a
dc*scendant is sent from heaven to the childless Ten-zi. Even
at the present day, in case the hereditary emperor has no progeny,
a child from some noble family is chosen by the emperor Jntnself,

and by an arranged secret convention is found under one of the
trees of the palace, and as sent from heaven is established heir of
the throne. The spirit of their ruler is immortal, and this also

confirms the faith of the people in the existence of the soul after

death ; thus the idea of immortality exists, and with it, that of
rewards for the good, and punishments for the bad, as also that of
a place to which the spirit goes after death. Their paradise is

called Takamakahava

;

their hell Ne-no-kuni^ the land in the

^ An analysis of the signification of this and most of the following Japanese
words will be found at the end of this paper.
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root [bottom or lower part] of the earth. Hero the spirit must

answer for itself before its heavenly judges. The good, rewarded,

remove to takainakahava, and are received into the ranks of the

heavenly rulers. The wicked are‘ punished and cast down into

the abyss, ne-no-kuni. In the worship of the kami^ (spirits or

gods,) particular dwellings for them arc erected on earth, which
are called mia; these are temples of various si/4es, and built of

wood ; the smaller of lignum vitse, the larger of cypress. In the

centre of them, slips of paper fastened to pieces of lignum vitae,

are deposited as emblems, of the godhead, and culled Gohei,

These gohei are to be found in every Japanese house, where they

are preserved in a small mia, on an elevated spot. Atboth sides of

the mia, stand flower-pots with green boughs, generally of the

myrtle or pine ; then two lamps, a cup of tea, and several vessels

tilled with the liquor sake. Here every Japanese, morning and
evening, offers his prayers to the creator Ten-syoo-dai-ziii. Large,

single standing gates and triumphal arches, (in which I thought

was discernible an order of architecture peculiar to the Japanese,)

lead to the temples, which, with the dwellings of the priests and
other build^gs, frequently form extensive and stately edifices.

Before the dwellings of the kami, two dogs called Roma^in^
are placed; and before those of Ten-syoo-dai-zin two guards

called Sanitahiko, These creatures, of a ]>cculiar shape, are

said to have been the guides and guardians of Ten-syoo-dai-zin.

They are also at popular festivals, carried in procession before

the god ;—the one named Hi^no-oo is adored as the tutelar

god to protect men from fire; the other Mizu-ao, to guard them
from water.
“ Daily, occasionally, or at appointed times, as on the anni-

versaries of births and deaths (matsuri), prayers and gifts are

oflered to the spirits of the founders of the empire, of good rulers,

and of meritorious statesmen, to the praise and honor of such
godlike beings (kami). These periods are often celebrated as

national festivals; however to the highest kami, Ten-syoo-dai-
zin, the pious cannot address their prayers directly, but by in-

tercessors and mediators between this supreme deity and his

children on earth. These are called watching and
protecting gods. All kami, except Ten-syoo-dai-zin are tutelar

gods ; and as animals have often been serviceable to kami, they
also are adored as protecting deities

;
such for instance as foxes,

hares, dz.c. Besides some flower-pots, a bell, a drum, and some
other musical instruments, there is a mirror (kagami) near the

habitation of the kami, signifying here the purity and clearness

of the soult Several writers appear to have confounded the

mirrors used in the Sintoo worship with those employed in that

of Buddoo. Thunberg and Malte-Brun have done so, both
having copied from Ksempfer.

On stated occasions, but mostly at the beginning andmiddle of
the month, various eatables, as rice, millet, cakes, ifish, d&c. are
offered to the kami and to their tutelar gods* In very ancient

SQ
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times, human sacrifices were offered
,
to the watching and pro-

tecting gods, among which are the nine headed dragon, dec.

^riiese evil creatures were looked upon as attendants of the

divinity, and it was sought to reconcile them tb mankind
by ofiering such dear pledges taken out of the family. In gen-

eral the victim was a beautiful and innocent daughter. It is

permitted to the followers of this religion to kill animals, and
to stain themselves with blood; the priests also may marry. The
dead are buried in coffins resembling a luia, temple; and in

former times, when men of rank died, a number of their de-

pendents and friends were buried with them in tlieir graves

;

in later times they used to rip up their own bellies, that they

might follow their deceased masters and friends after death. In
the 33d’ year of the reign of Suizintenoo, (a. d. 3,) tiiese usages
were interdicted, but they still maintained themselves till the
time of Taikos (a. d. 1650). They also used in lieu of human
beings, clay images, which are frequently dug up even at the

present day.

“ The Bud(loo form of religious worship,—This religion was
probably first introduced from China, through Corea, into Japan,
A. o. 540 ; and was confirmed a. n. 576 W the introduction of
the image of Syaka (8hakia, in Chinese Shikya), likewise from
Corea. According to the accounts of learned Japanese, the

dogmas of this religion are divided into two classes, distinguished

as a higher and lower doctrine of faith.

“ The higher doctrine rests on the following foundation. ‘Man
derives his origin from nothings and therefore has no evil in

himself; the impressions of the world . without, bring out in him
the first seeds of evil, from which aho he derives his first ideas

of wickedness, One must therefore seek to guard himself against

these impressions, which is done, by singly and alone following

the bent of the soul which lives within us. This is the deity

itself, which guides our actions. Hence no worshiping of idols is

permitted. Tlie human body sprung from nothing, and after death

returns to nothing. The soul survives ; that of the wicked floats

eternally in the void of space ; that of the good reposes in the palace

of the deity, from whence, if the inhabitants of the world should

reiiuire the assistance of a virtuous man, it is sent from heaven to

occupy another human body.’
“ The lower doctrine of Buddoo, which properly is the religion

of the people, is thus explained, ‘ There is on the other side a

great judge called Emaoo; before him stands a large mirror, in

which the actions of ajl men arq imaged forth. Near this mirror

stand twp eyil spirits, servants to Emapo, who observe all the

actions of the inhabitants of earth in the mirror, and report theip

to the king, The one on the right hand is called Doo^.soo-zin, ‘the

quick-eared spirit;’ tjie one on the left, Doe-mc-ziw, the ‘ quick-

sighted spirit.’ A third spirit at the side of the king takes down all

^he reports in writing, by which t|ie soi|ls of the dead are Judged,’
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But properly the souls of the dead, both good and evil, are sent to

their rewards and punishments by six different roads. This con-
firms their belief of the transmigration of souls. These roads are:

—

1. Gokurak, the road to paradise.

2. Ningen, the road to the world of men, or perhaps, to the men
of the earth.

3. Syura, the road to the fighting hell.

4. Gaki, the road to the starving hell.

5. Tsikusyo, the road to the animal hell.

6. Ten-nin, the road to the men of heaven.

“Amida, the receiving, helping, and saving god, is the principal

deity and dweller in paradise. There are five commandments,
given as rules for the guidance of human actions, viz.

1. Moogo, not to lie.

2. Z’yain, not to commit adultery.

3. Sewasyoo, not to kill any living creature.

4. Tnsyoo, not to get drunk.

5. Tsyootoo, not to steal.

“ These Jwo chief branches of the doctrine of Buddoo, spread

again into several ramifications; and there are now in Japan the

following sects which are tolerated by government.

1. Zen; of which there are three subdivisions, viz. Rinzai,

Syootoo, and Oobak, named after Chinese monks

;

. 2. Zyoodo; 3. liokke;

4. Tendai; 5. Singon;
6. Gusya; 7. Z’yoosits;

8. Sitzoo. These eight sects now divide the various doctrines

of Buddoo ( Buddoo signifies the same as Syaka) ; they are nam-
ed from their books, principles, or earlier habitations, whereof
I will give the following brief particulars.

Zen means literally sitting quiet, sunk back in perfect repose

of thought.
Zyoodo means holy land, and thus indicates the belief in a holy

land.

Ilokke^ Gusya^ Z^yoosits^ and Sitzoo are names of the books
bequeathed by their authors.

Tendai is termed thus from a mountain and temple of that

name in Chinn, (Query, Hindostani)
Singon means to repeat true psalms.

“The two last named sects, in their doctrines and prayers make
use of the Indian writing, known under the name of the old Deva-
iiagari. They themselves call it Bonzi. It is also written in

the books Ziki and Sittan matq teimon^ that they are received by
the Brahmins.

“ Besides these two principal religions, there now exists also the

sect of Syuntoo^ i. e. tfie moi^ity of Confucius, which has existed

ill Japan, since a. d. 59. Here also, as in China, its only object'

is a virtuous life in this world, without troubling its followers

about aught thaf may occur after death*
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“ Lastly, we observe also the sect oiJamabus^ literally ‘mountain

soldiers,’ properly magicians, proceeding from two of the sects of

Buddoo, viz, Tendai and Singon. These Jamabus, whose exter-

nal appearance much resembles the priests of the above mentioned

sects, except in some insignia, are particularly distinguished from

all other priests and monks of Buddoo, by being permitted to eai

flesh and to marry, which are most rigorously forbidden to the

former.
“ From this superficial statement of the dogmas and divisions

of Buddooism, the religion will at once be recognized as that of

Fo, Foe, or Fohi ofSyaka;in short as the brahminica I religion

which began in India about 2,800 years since, and has latterly

spread over the southeastern parts of Asia. The more its doctrines

were thrown into a form, comprehensible to the people, so much
tJie more profuse it became in the use of images. One may there-

fore easily fancy the erection of innumerable temples filled with

multifarious and polymorphous symbols and attendants of the de-

ities, to consecrate and direct the sensuality of the common people.
“ Fo is also known to the present Japanese. They affix this

name to every thing possessing the power of doing any thing ex-

traordinary. It is therefore an attribute of the deity, of all Budds,
and kami, and there are consequently innumerable Fo; I allude

to the Fo of the learned, which is sometimes called Syaka, some-
times Budda, and who is the founder of the brahminic^l religion.

An.\lysts op the Japanese words.

Sin’^too: from sin, or zin, spirit, god, properly spirit of god, and
too, law, way.

Bud*doo: from bwid, god or Budha, and too (for euphony read
doo'), way.

Ten~zi: from ten, heaven, and zi, child, son; the emperor.
Ne-no-kuni: from nc root, no, the sign of the possessive, and

ku7ii, land; q.d. the land in the root [of the earth]; hell.

Hi-no-oo: from hi or Ji, fire, no, the possessive sign, and oo,

great lord ; the lord of fire.

Mizu-oo: from mitz^, water, and oo, great lord; the lord of water.

Syu-go-zin: from syu, watching, go, protecting, and zin, spirit or

god ; the tutelar gods or intercessors.

E^ma-oo: from e, fiame, ma evil, and oo, king or great lord; the

judge of hades.

Doo^oo^zin: from doo, quick, soo ear, and zm, spirit or god; the

quick-eared spirit.

Doo-me-zin: from doo, quick, me, sight, and zm, god or spirit; the

quick-sighted spirit.

ii-mi-da: from a, receiving, mi, saving, and da, helping; this is

one of the Indian attributes of Budha.
Syun^to: from syun, moral, and tvo, way or law; the princi-

ples of Confucius.

Jama^hus: from jama, mountain, and bus, soldier; the sect of

Jamabus.
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Ciioo’s FAiiE^VELL ADDRESS.—The Idtc Ueut. governor of Canton

,

when about to retire, published a sort of farewell address to

the people, in eight verses, which were printed and sold in the

streets. The manner of doing such things in China is a little

different from that in India and other places, when a favorite

officer retires, although the principle is much the same; each
party flatters and praises the other, and so both are pleased.

However in Choo’s case, there was no dinner, nor speech
making; nor was there a letter or address sent to him with

a great many signatures
;
yet he put forth the following, which

shews somewhat of the mind and feelings of men in China :

—

“ Having been long ill, I requested and obtained permission
of the emperor to return to iny native village. The scholars

(or gentry) and common people heard the announcement with

alarm, talked about it, and some even wept. When I heard
this my feelings were wounded, and I wrote the following dis-

conneclod verses to console, and excite them to virtue.

Yu Icea seen she—shmcjoofung

;

Leang tae ejin—taou yue chung:
Kinjih keujcn—che sze tsee;

Hang tseang tso tih—Le wc kung ;

&.C. d&c. dbc.

From ancient days, my fathers trod the path

Of literary fame, and placed their names
Among the wise ; two generations past.

Attendant on their patrons, they have come
To this provincial city.* Here this day,

’T is mine to be imperial envoy

;

Thus has the memory of ancestral fame
Ceased not to stimulate this feeble frame.

My father hekl an office at Lung-chow,t
And deep imprinted his memorial there ;

—

He was the sure and generous friend

Of learning unencouraged and obscure.

When now 1 turn my head and travel {back.

In thought to that domestic hall, it seems

As yesterday, those early happy scenes

—

How was he pained | if forced to be severe

!

From times remote, Kwang-tung has been renowned
For wise and mighty iflen ; but none can stand

«
* The Chinese have a great affection for the place of their nativity, and

consider being in any of the other provinces, like being in a foreign settle-

ment. They always wish to return thither in life, or have their remains

carried and interred there after death,

t A district in the province of Canton.
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Among them, or compare with Keuh-keang;—

*

'riiree idle and inglorious years are past,

And 1 have raised no monument of fame,
Hy shedding round the rays of liglit and trutii,

To give the people knowledge. In this heart

I feel the shame, and cannot bear the thought.

But now, in flowered pavilions, in street

Illuminations, gaudy shows, to praise

The gods and please themselves, from year to year
The modern people vie, and boast themselves,

And spend their hard earned wealth,—and all in vain.

For what shall be the end ? Henceforth let all

Maintain an active and a useful life.

The sober husband and the frugal wife.

The gracious statesman, [gov. Loo,] politic, and wise,

Is my preceptor and my long tried friend ;

Called now to separate, spare our farewell,

The^eart rending words aflection so well Ipves.

That he may still continue to exhort
The people, and instruct them to be wise.

To practice virtue, aud to keep the laws
Of ancient sages, is my constant hope.

When I look backward o’er the field of fame
Where I have travelled a long fifty years,.

The struggle for ambition and the sWeat
For gain, seem altogether vanity.

Who kiioweth not that heaven’s toils are close.

Infinitely close! Few can escape.!

Ah ! how few great men reach a full old age

!

How few unshorn of honors, end their days !

Inveterate ciisease has twined itself

Around me, and binds me in slavery.

The kindness of his majesty is high|

And liberal, admitting no return.

Unless a grateful heart; still, still my eyes

Will see the miseries of the people.

—

Unlimited distresses, mournful, sad,

To the mere passer by, awaking grief.

* Keuh-keang was an ancient miniUer of state, during the Tang dynasty.

His imperial master would not listen to his advice and he therefore retired.

Rebellion and calamities arose.
^
The emperor thought of his faithful ser-

vant, and sent for him; but he was already dead.

t The natives consider this sentence an insinuation unfavorable to the

monarch, and amounting almost to treason. It is well for Choo that he is

not going to Peking, where some friend might bring this verse to hn ma-
jesty's notice.

X III permitting Ohoo to retire from public life.
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Untalentecl, unworthy, I withdraw,

Bidding farewell to this windy, dusty world

;

Upwards I look to the supremely good

—

The emperor,—to choose a virtuous man
'J'o follow me. Henceforth it will be well.

—

The measures and the merits passing mine ;

But [ sliall silent stand, and see his grace

Dilfiising blessings like the genial spring.

These hasty lints arc loritten by Choo-lcum-chmg of Kin-ling

in Chf-keang province,'*^

The above, in the original, is considered a tolerable specimen

of Chinese verse. Of poetry it contains nothing. Choo seems

unhappy. He finds nothing to satisfy the immortal mind. Would
that he knew and would receive the glorious gospel which brings

life and immortality to light.

SuPEKSTiTiox AM) Idolatrv.—Tlicse are word# of a very in-

definite meaning, judging by their application in the western world.

We give below, what we consider examples of these abominations,

not meaning, however, tliat there are none elsewhere.

The Peking Gazette of the 26th of the 5th moon of the current

year, the 13th of Taou-kwang, contains a long document con-

cerning Shoo-hing-tae^ a Mungkoo Tartar, who, while he held the

office of major in his majesty’s cavalry during the wars in Cashgar,
became ill of a pulmonary disease, which disabled him from doing
duty o:i liorsebuck. He was afraid of being dismissed, and there-

fore sent in his resignation, but did not wait for an answer. He
disappeared for a long period ; at last he was seized by the police

of Peking in a huckster’s shop, where having engaged in a dispute,,

he had recourse to blows- £eing taken into custbdy for breaking
the peace, he was required to give an account of himself. The
account he gave, was so unsatisfactory, that he was considered a
suspicious person. The present emperor of China is actually, as
well as nominally, “ the first magistrate,” the head of the police ;

and he also thought the major a “ suspicious person,” especially

because of his hjiving changed his name, and that more than once,
Shoo-hing-tae’s case as stated by himself, was as follows. The

render will judge of the propriety of tlie term superstition, which
w’^e have prefixed to his recital. When he found himself ill of a
dangerous disease, and unfit for the emperor’s service, he made a
vow, that if he should recover,^he would become a priest of tlie

Taoii sect, quit the world, and visit, in order to worship, the live

great mountains of China. He wu^restored to health, and went
to the flowery hills of Shen-se, and was ordained a priest. Hav-
ing effected this, and in the temple of ‘ thunder’s ancestor,’ wor-.

shiped Koo-jin-chaou as his master, he set out upon his pilgrimage
to the five great mountains, calling at his mother’s house in his
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woy, yinien unluckily he fell into the dispute in the huckster s

shopy' About his person were found some doctor’s and astrologer’s

on which he had written his name, differently from the

jrtarae taken at his ordination. This, he said, arose from careless-

ly writing his familiar, boyish name, mixed with his priestly name.
Uc was sent back to Shen-se, where he had obtained priest’s

orders, to be there tried by the local magistrates, and confronted

with his professed spiritual mai^ter. In his vow, he limited his ef-

forts to the term of ten years, biit was cured at an earlier period.

The idolatry we refer to, appears in the Peking gazette for the

5th moon, 25th day. There, the fooyuen of Kwang-se, and Loo,

the governor of Canton, on their knees beseech his imperial majes-

ty to confer honors on an old idol god, the image of a man named
C/iin, who lived iu the time of the Sung dynasty. The reason for

this special favor, in conferring which his majesty is requested to

manifest his compassionate kindness to the gods, is, that during

the late highland rebellion, which is not yet forgotten, this idol

showed wonderful power and was marvellously preserved. It

was much esteemed, and on the descent of tlie mountaineers, much
prayed to ; and in consequence, the rebels passed the villages near

wliere it stood without burning them. Afterwards, these same re-

bels were caught and tied with cords in the idol’s temple. At mid-
night they attempted to unloose themselves, while the guards inside

were asleep. But a red flame issued from the idol’s tcm])le, and
alarmed the troops outside. The plot was discovered, and a heavy
fire of artillery opened upon the prisoners within, by which they

w'cre all killed. Still, notwithstanding all the cannonading, the

idol remained unhurt. The walls were battered by the shot, but

the image remainevr entire. For these divine services in behalf of
the reigning dynasty, the governor and licut. governor solicit the

emperor to confer the honor of anew tablet upoii the idol’s temple.

Surely it is hard to tell whether one should laugh or weep at this.

Men, educated men, and thought fit to be governors over millions,

thus petitioning for honors to be conferred on—what ? Why, a
block of wood it may be, or a piece of stone ! Again, petitioning

the emperor to show his compassion to the gods I Doubtless they
need it; and much good will the idol derive from his new
honors.

But it is better to feel our spirits stirred within us, as Paul
did when he saw the idolatry of the Athenians. Tell us, ye who
acknowledge Jehovah as your God, the author ofyour every good,
of the world in which you live, and of yourselves, can you look on
and see his honor thus given to oensoletss idols with indiiTerence ?

—his glory to ^aven images, and make no effort to prevent it I

We should feel our hearts Kioved with compassion, as a greater
than Paul did, when he saw men ignorant and wicked, and should
follow his example by seeking to enlighten and save them, even
though it be at expense of pleasure, and honor, and ease, yes
and life itself.
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LITERARY NOTICES.

Publications of the Societyfor
the diffusion of Useful Know*^

ledge.—We have been obliging-

ly furnished with a small pam-
phlet, entitled, “ Some remarks
on the fifth annual report of the

Society for the diffusion of use-

ful knowledge ;
” it was accom-

panied by the followjng note,

addressed “ to the editor of the

iJliinese Repository*”

“ Sir, having been requested,

by the comitiittee of the Society

for the diffusion of useful know-
ledge, to give circulation to the

enclosed “remarks” in answer
to various attacks recently made
irpoii the society, chiefly by those

members of the trade^ who con-

sider themselves aggrieved by
the cheapness of its publications,

I beg the favor of your inserting

in your journal, ( whose objects

are of a cognate character with

those of the society,) such por-

tions of the remarks as appear
calculated to promote the end
in view, and are likely to prove

interesting to your readers.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient serv’t,

J. F, D.”

We do not suspect that this note

was intended as a hint to reduce
the price of our own publica-

tion ; but coming with the pam-
phlet as it did, when we were
considering the expediency of
so doing, it brought us at once
to the <^onclusion that such a
measure is expedient ; and when
we proceed to the third volume,

unless good reason can ad-
duced for changing our present

purpose, we shall reduce its

price one half, anticipating of
course that the number of copies
circulated will be more tlian

doubled.

We are exceedingly gratified

by the manner in which the Re-
pository has been received, and
are persuaded that a tolerable

degree of faithfulness on our
part will increase As circulation,

and give it new claims to the at-

tention of the reading world.
The exigencies of the case, de-
mand such a publication. These
eastern nations present a wide
field for research and inquiry

;

and the number of those who
seek for information concern-
ing them, is rapidly increasing*

The circle of readers, on all

subjects of importance, is daily

extending. Forty years ago, in

the opinion of Edmund Burke,
there were only 80,000 readers
in Great Britain: but, during
the last year, it has been shown
that there are 200,000/?Mrc^ascrx
ofone periodical work, the Fen-
ny Magazine ; and “it may be
fairly calculated that the num-
ber of the readers of that single

work, amounts to a million.”

The works now published by

I
the Society for the diffusion of
useful knowledge, are ten in

number; viz. “Library ofUseful
Knowledge, Library of Enter-
taining Knowledge, Fanner’s
series of the Library of Useful
Knowledge, British Almanac^

2Cl
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Companion to the Almanac,

Journal of Education, Portraits,

Maps, Working-man’s Com-
panion, and Penny Magazine.
In addition to these, a Penny
Cyclopmdia will be commenced
with the new year.” Such was
the number of the society’s pub-
lications at the close of the year
1832.

The character ofthese works,
their intrinsic value, and the

very low price at which they

are sold, are well known to the

public. The writer of the pam-
phlet before us notices each of
them separately ; but our limits

forbid us to follow him in detail.

Concerning the “ acts” and the
“ intentions 6f the society,” he

With the the sum of £300
per annum, (the sum total deriv-

ed from life and annual sub-

scriptions,) at its disposal, the

society, according to some
statements, has l^en able to

carry on, what is termed, a great

monopoly—to undersell the in-

dividual publisher—
;
to render

the publication of new books, a
hopeless speculation— and to

depreciate the labors of all liter-

ary men, but the few engaged
by the society. These, indeed,

are great evils to be accomplish-
ed by such small means ; but if

we look farther into the report

[of the society], we shall find

that even this little fund cannot
be applied without some abate-

ment. ‘ The average amount
of yearly subscriptions has been
£125, after deducting the ex-

,

penses of collection, and the

price of the treatises deliv^ed
to subscribers.* But even this

amount is falling ofiT
—

^ these

annual subscriptions have gra-

dually diminished.’

“ III the mean time the socie-

ty is steadily enlarging the circle

of its operations; is supporting

the permanent expenses of its

establishment, which, although

upon a very moderate scale,

amount to £800 per annum ; and
is investing a large amount of

capital in future undertakings.

How is this to be explained?
Simply thus. The society does
not depend upon subscriptions

at all. Those subscriptions wen*
necessary when its success was
a matter of experiment ; but the

majority of the publications of
the society, cheap ns they are,

afford a profit, partly to the so-

ciety, and partly to its publisl)-

ers. Every new work of the

society is a commercial specula-

tion, involving a large expendi-
ture of capital, and considerable

risk. The imly peculiar advan-
tage which the society possessejs,

and which we shall endeavor to

explain in detail is this;—that

it has calculated upon a much
larger number of readers and
purchasers of books, than was
ever before assumed in any esti-

mate uponwhich the current price

of books has been fixed; and
that thus, having established at

new standard for the market
value of books, by speculating

upon a large demand instead of
a small one, it has necessarily

created a broad distinction be-

tween the price of books for the

many and for the few, the real

nature of which distinction, the

parties interested in the produc-
tion of books for the few, have
attempted to conceal.”

In this way—by making its

publications cheap, and adapting
them to the wants of their pur-

chasers, and not by entering ‘ into

unfair competition by the power
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of a large subscription fund, ” ed, or restrictive regulations en-

tbe society has been enabled to forced,” in order to secure and
give its publications such a wide control the press ;

“ nor in the

circulation, and also to create a case of publicatioiiSv upon ordi-
“ monopoly ” as extraordinary nary subjects, are any chechs
as it is confounding to some* of whatever imposed on their num-
the aggrieved members of the ber or variety. This is the tes-

“ trade.” And hence the attacks timony of the translator of the

which have been made upon tlie Chinese penal code,and it is true

;

society. “On one day, we hear it is true also, according to the

a complaint, that its efforts to pamphlet before us, that for a
improve the condition of man- century and a half “no one but

kind, by enlightening their un- the privileged corporations,” the

derstandings, are confined to a two universities and the Sta-
‘ treatise on Probability ’

; on tioners’ Company, could even
another day we are told that the so much as “ print nr publish an
society has established a monop- almanac, as no one but the two
oly of cheap and popular pub- universities and the king's print-

lications. Some say that the er can now print and publish a

society is utterly powerless in its Bible.” Erskine Rverthrew the

effects upon the minds of the monopoly of almanacs in 1779;

people ; others, that its works but the other, the monopoly of

are calculated to destroy all printing Bibles, is upheld to the

originality, by absorbing every present day.

otlier literary effort,” &c. A
publication, because it is cheap,

is not therefore necessarily of no
value. “ The bent of civiliza- History of China.— This
tioii,” says Chenevix, “ is to country is daily becoming more
make good things cheap.” and more an object of attention

That some members of the among enterprising men. Its

trade have been deeply wound- productions, almost from time

ed by the operations of the so- immemorial, have been sought

ciety, there can be no doubt, for by Europeans; while the
“ Poor Robin,” the indecent al- country itself has been to them
manac, was discontinued as ear- a “ Great Unknpwn.” A new
ly as 1828. “Season on the interest,however, is beginning to

seasons,” one of the astrologi- be excited ; and inquiries are

cal writers, has also expired ; becoming frequent. One enter-

and ‘ Francis Moore,' though he prise will lead on to another

;

has retreated from blasphemy and each advance will bring into

and stupidity, “ limps onward to view new objects for investiga-

its fate, being kept alive solely tion. The wall of separation

through the force of habit in its between this country and Chris-

purchasers.” In China, “there tendom will disappear; the fra-

are no previous licenses demand- teroity of nations will be ac-

* We are far from supposing that all the members of the trade are offend-

ed at the operations of tne society; on the country, there are many, we
doubt not, who are its friends and rejoice in its measures for the diffusion

of useful knowledge.
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kiiowledged, and its riglits re-

spected. The unnatural condi-

tion in which China stands in

regard to the rest of the world
cannot long continue. But her

present state needs to be more
clearly and faithfully exhibited

;

and every additional item of in-

formation, relative to this sub-

ject, that shall be presented to

the minds of men whether fo-

reigners or natives, will hasten

forward ‘a consummation de-

voutly to be wished.’

While such is the condition,

and such the relations of China,
w e hail with joy every publica-

tion that seems calculated to aid

in the grand enterprise. The
work, the title of which stands

at the head of this notice, was
commenced by Mr. Gulzlaft*,

while on the coast of Fuh-keen,
and iinished during his recent

sojourn in Canton. He took

great pains to consult the best

authorities, both native and fuj -

eign, and has endeavored to give

^ succinct, and connected history

of China and its intercourse

with foreign nations. We have
had opportunity to peruse the

work in manuscript, and are

sure it W'ill be read with no or-

dinary interest by those who
seek information about China.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Aborigines op New Zealand.
A recent number of the Oricn-

tal Christian Spectator contains

a letter from the gentleman re-

ferred to in the Repository of

July (page 140), some extracts

from which we wish to lay before

our readers. New Zealand is

becoming one of the most inter-

esting countries on the globe,

whether we contemplate it as

philosophers, philanthropists, or

Christians. A people of more
than common energy, both phy-

sical and intellectual, is fast

emerging from a state of barba-

rism and coming forth to expe-

rience the injfluence of civilisa.

tion and science; and the phw
losopher watches their progress

to see Ivliat are the effects of

that influence when operating

upon Che human character in

almost its worst and lowest state,

A nation of savages, of insatiate

cannibals, is ceasing to feast on
human ffesh, and exchanging

those habits which made “ war
their glory and fighting the

principal topic of their conver-

sation,’’for the employments and
customs of civilized society. And
the mere philanthrophist, be who
seeks the good of his fellow men
without reference to religion or

the immortality of the soul

—

while he rejoices in the change
by which this small portion of

his race is made more happy,
endeavors to learn how a similar

change may be effected among
every savage people. The Chris-

tian, while he views the scene

with all the interest of the philo-

sopher and mere philanthropist,

also derives from it other and
higher enjoyment. He sees in

it a new proof, or rather, since

the point has long been proved,

a ncfv instance of the power of

the gospel of Jesus Christ to

tame the savage, elevate the de-

graded, and make the wretched

happy. He rejoices also in the
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hope that the change, which has

taken place in the character of

many, will be as lasting in its

eftects as is the soul of man in

its duration, and honorable to

its author as well as salutary to

its subject.

The first Christian efforts for

tlie benefit of the New Zealand-

ers were commenced about the

year IBIO. We have not room
for a history of those eflorts, but

merely remark, in passing, that

the missionaries have had to

contend with difficulties, and
encounter dangers, such as

w<mld dishearten any but those

whose hope relies upon the pro-

mised protection and blessing of

tlie Almighty. When retiring to

rest at night they have had rea-

son to fear that they should feel

the murderous mery before the

morning sun should rise ; and
l^ave actually been driven from

some of their stations. Yet they

persevered in their work, corifi-

tlont that in due time, according

to the jiroinise of Him in oliedi-

ciice to whose command they

had gone thither, they should

reap the fruit of their labors and
sufferings. That their hopes

liave not been disappointed, is

abundantly shown by the letter

before us. We quote the more

Jargely because facts are narrat-

ed in a plain manner, such as

nature dictates, when the writer

is interested in his subject, and

the truth—the simple truths is to

be told ; but our limits oblige us

to omit several paragraphs, and

even abridge those from which,

we make extracts.

The writer landed on Satur-

day, Feb. 9th, 1833, at Paihia,

one of the missionary stations,

ofwhich he says; “on ascending

the beach we saw an aged chief
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seated on the tuif, wrapped up
in his mat, who hud come from
Wangarba, a bay about 50 miles

to the northward, on puqmse to

spend the Sabbath at the settle-

ment with a view to religious in-

struction ! The church bell rung
as usual for evening prayers,

on which occasion the building

was nearly filled with natives.

The next morning ushered in

day that will not soon be forgot-

ten. The church bell rung at

8 o’clock, and assembled the in-

habitants of the place to the

morning service. There was
nothing to disburb the quietness

of the Christian Sabbath, and
natives were seen assembling
from different diitctions for the

worship of that God, of whom
but very lately, they, as their

fathers had been, were altogeth-

er ignorant. The church was
completely filled as 1 entered it,

and the sight of so many natives

seated on forms, some clothed

ill mats and others in blankets,

whilst a few were habited in

English costumfe, and all quiet

and orderly, was deeply inter-

esting. The Rev. W. Williams
conducted the native service,

which was commenced by sing-

ing a translation of a beautiful

hymn by Kelly. The whole con-
gregation appeared to unite in

singing with much devotion and
propriety; and the notes of a
fine toned organ were almost
drowned by one general burst of

harmonious voices, united in

singing the praises of Jehovah.
1 was much interested, while
Mr. W. was preaching, in ob-
sej;ving the fixed attention ofthe
natives. Their fine, manly fig-

ures, tattooed countenances, and
native costumes, while they were
thus drinking in as it were, the
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‘ watur of life ’ made it indeed

a scene not to be described.

Some women, rather than be

kept away to nurse their infants,

brought them on their backs

;

and some, who could not gain

admission, were standing in the

vestry and at the windows listen-

ing. Many of this large con-

gregation had ‘tasted that the

Lord is 'gracious,* some had felt

their need of a Savior, and all

were attentive listeners to the

word of life ; and a more order-

ly, attentive, and apparently

devout assembly I never witness-

ed even in a Christian country.

The next day I inspected the

schools where I was much gra-

tified to beholh old and young,
high and low,chief and servant,

bond and free, all engaged in

learning to read and write.

Every old prejudice appears to

have worn off, and there is now
a general thirst for instruction.

Hostile tribes here throw away
their animosities and come even
from a distance of many miles

to gain admission to the mission

schools.

From Paihia I proceeded to

Waimate, an inland station a-

bout 16 miles from Paihia. From
Waimate, I made two tours in

the surrounding country. In

one of them we fell in with the

converted chief Ripi. He and his

people were voluntarily engag-
ed in cutting a road through a
forest to enable the missionaries

to get at a friendly village be-

yond it for'the purpose ofafford-
ing instruction to its inhabitants!

Ripi never fails to express bis

mind fully to the natives whttn
they meet. On one occasion,

when arguing with another chief
on the evils of his former courses,

lie alluded to the motives of re-

putation and power, by which
the natives are infiueiiced. ‘ The
namc^ said he,‘which one gains

by such means is like the hoar
frost, which disappears as soon
as the sun shines upon it; but if

a man is brave in seeking after

the things of Jesus Christ, his

name lasts for ever.’ This noble

individual now conducts daily

worship in his village with liis

own tribe, and is walking in the

light of truth, and adorning the

gospel in his daily conduct.

In another of my tours we
called on an old chief named
Tamoranga, an old friend of

the Rev. S. Marsden, the father

of the New Zealand mission.

This chief has evinced his anxie-

ty for the religious instruction

ofhimselfand his people by mak-
ing a road of three miles extent

across the country to Waimate,
and constructing several smaU
wooden bridges over rivulets,

across which the road runs, in

order to facilitate the journeys

of the missionaries from that

station.

In one village, the natives have
actually established amongst
themselves, without any direct

interference of the missionaries,

a daily school according to the

circulating class system, used

first at Islington (England), and
now generally adopted in the

New Zealand mission schools;

and old and young, free and
bond, all fall into their classes,

and learn to read and write.

At Waimate I attended a na-

tive wedding. It was a deeply
interesting and affecting cere-

mony. I observed several chiefs

and others standing up and
appearing deeply interested,

even to tears, as the vows of
mutual conjugal afiection and
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attachment were exacted from
4he married couple; a thing so

contrary to the native custom,
according to which, the wife

is always the subject of a vio-

lent contest,and only surrender-

ed by her friends to superior

force to become the wife of one
by whom she may be ill treated

and even put to death. 1 was
assured that our marriage ser-

vice IS beginning to attract

attention generally ; and I doubt

not but it will materially forward

the civilization and happiness of

this benighted race. When we
consider a moment the state in

which the New Zealanders wore
only a few years ago—canni-

bals, without a written laliguage

and debased by all the vices

which disgrace human nature;

opposed moreover, to instruc-

tion and averse to the mission-

(yies, who in love to their souls

had sat down among them ; how
wonderfully have the efforts of

these missionaries been blessed.

I am forward to say that one
half ofthe reiility has never been
laid before the public. So far

are the reports of this mission

from being overstated. People
may say what they will, but I

could but feci thankful for that

change which enabled me to

repose on my bed at night with

unfastened d'oors, with a confi-

dence of perfect safety, where
once human victims used to be

killed and roasted and eaten in

front of the dwellings of the?

missionaries, and the inmates
were insulted and threatened

with a similar fate. Nothing
but the blessing of God^ nothing

but divine grace could effect this

change. What else could bring

them by hundreds to our schools

and our churches T What elso

repress violence and fraud?

Will deism do this? TiCt the

deistical philosopher go forth

amongst savage nations, as the

Christian missionary has her®
done, with his life in his hand,,

and demostrate to the world tlwi-

truth of his hypothesis; and
then his arguments may deserve

consideration. No; it is onlv
the love of God in a crucified

Redeemer, as applied by the

Holy Spirit to the heart, that

can produce love to him and
to his people, and diffuse peace
and happiness on earth, whether
amongst learned or unlearned,
the civilized or the savage.”

JOURNAI.. OP OCCURREXCES,
Breach of Chinese ETiquETXE,

—

The gazette of September 10th notices

the degradation of Peih-changf a Tar-

tar officer, who was recently in com-
mand on the northwest frontiers. On
the birthday of a member of the im-

perial household, Peih-chang, like a

true and loyal subject, sent to court

his congratulatory card ; but mark the

offense; instead of forwarding it by the

common post-carrier, he despatched it

by an express traveling at the rate of

400 /e, or about 120 m?l<cs p«er day.

For this violation of the rules of pro-

priety—thi.s grievous outrage on the*

laws of moderation,—Peih-chang h«»
been degraded and recalled from hish

station.

Formosa.—

A

great deal has been
publi.Kfied in the gazettes concerning
the late insurrection in this island.

Th% disturbances commenced in Obt.
1B'32, and continued till last Junev
when peace and tranquillity were
again restored. During the contests,

which continued to rage, at intervafs.
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fi)r more than eight months, mnnv
tnilividimls were slain, many degrade

ed, and many have at length been
])romoted. “Now all are again quiet;**

the cultivators of the soil have resum-

ed their usual occupations, and the

imperial troops have returned in

triuiTr|)h to their former .stations; and
“the mind of his majesty is tilled

with consolation.”—The principal

transactions of the insurrection are

reviewed in a lute gazette, and the

subject seems to heJinaUy disposed of,

beiiig'set* for ever at rest.

SkVERITY ‘ OF PUNISHMFJ»TT.—The
criminal hoard at Peking, e.\pressed

to the emperor in September 183^, a
wish, on their part, to alter the law
which involves, with a rebel, all his

kindred. In reply his majesty says,

that their recommendation is un.suit-

al)le. “ Rebels are a virulent poison

whicjh infect a wfhole region ; and inas-

much as they involve officers, soldiers,

and their families, their crime is su-

preme, and their wickedness infinite;

if then thcirde.scendant.s are not all ex-

terminated, it is an act of clemency/*
As to the suggestion of the court

that “when they arrive at the place

of exile, disallowing them to marry,
will lie sufficient:” his majesty regards

their representations as “ empty words
preserving the name, but neglecting

the reality of punishment. It will

never prevent the increase of these

rebellious de.sceiidnnts : and it is far

from exhibiting a due severity of pun-
ishment.” However, the emperor
say.s, that in the existing law there is

an inequality of punishment, which he
orders them to deliberate upon, and
alter to something more equal. “At
pre.seut the kindred of rebels, if arriv-

at years of maturity, are banished

to new settlements, and given to the

soldiery for slaves: and those under
age are emasculated, which seems to

he treating them with more severity

than older criminals.*’

Crimes and puneshments.—In Shen-

se, a widow and her mother-in-law both

lived in illicit intercourse with differ-

ent men. The widow brought in

supplies of rice and money by her

vicious conduct. Her paramour, how-
ever, fell into poverty and the supplies

ceased. The mother, who wa.s

aware of all the intercourse order-

ed the daughter to go after the man
and bring home supplies. She failed.

The mother began to chu.stise her.

The daughter seized a sharp hook or
sickle; they fought, and the mother
was killed. The daughter cast the body
into a neighboring river to remove all

evidence of her crime. She was sen-

tenced to be cut ill pieces, but in con-
sideration of the mother’s illegal con-
duct in selling the daughter to vice, her
sentence was changed by the supreme
court to immediate decapitation.

We see here some of the natural ef-

fects of the doctrine.? referred to in

the preceding article in this number
upon the condition offemale.sin China;
woman a saleable commodity; entire

control of the parent over the daugh-
ters, and the uselessness of knowledge
to females. Vice, unrestrained pa.s-

sion, and brutality, are, and forever
will be, the inseparable attendants of
ignorance and degradation. Jt iv w brn
we are reminded of this by such facts

as those just mentioned, and w hen we
think of the unfitne.ss of such beings
to become inhabitants of a pure and
holy heaven, that we feel constrain-

ed to labor and pray for the introduc-
tion of that gospel which teaches that

woman has an immortal soul, as pre-

cious as that of him,W’ho now tramples
her in the dust: and to call upon
others of every place, if they would
claim to themselves the character ei-

ther of philanthropists, or Christians,

to join us in using every pos.sible

means for expelling .such evils, by the
introduction of that knowledge which
can purify from vice, and save from
min.

Postscript.—Recent Intelligence from Yun-nan confirms the report con-
cerning an earthquake in that province. The number of peraons killed, is said

to be several tens of thousand.?; but we have yet seen no official statements.
The execution of Fe-mun^g-dte, the famous village tyrant, mentioned in our

fii*st volume, took place on the 25tlj instant. Fifteen other individuals were
executed at the same time and place with him; ofthese, 12 were decapitated,
and the other three, w'Uh Ye^mung-che, w'ere strangled. One of these latter wa)^

a priest of Budha.
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An auth^tic ctccoimt of an embassy frdm the king

of Great Britain to the emperor tfChina ; include

ing cursory observations made, and information
obtained, in traveling through that -empire, and a

. smallpart of Chinese Tartary : taken dnejiyfrom
thepapers of his excdlency the Earl of Macartney
knight of the Bath, hie majesty't embassador ex-

traordinary and plenipotentiary to the emperor of
China. By Sir George Staunton, secretary of
the embassy, 8fc. 2 Vote. London, 1798.

During the last two centuries, several-embassies have
been sent from Europe to the emperors ofChina. The
sovereigns ofHolland, Portugal, England, Russia, and
the popes ofRome, have been represented at the court

of Peking. These missions have always been com-
posed of chosen men, fitted out at no inconsiderable

expense, and while in progress were objects of uni-

versal attention. Concerning their expediency and
success, or the revei^e, the political world has been
fruitful in remark, and has generally difiTered widely^
in its conclusions ; but in regard to the fact, except it

may be in the case of the*Kussiatis, that their in-

fluence has now nearly or quite ceased to be felt, or is

felt only to the injury of foreigners, there is probably
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but one opinion. Whatever may have been the ob-

jects of those embassies or their effects, immediate
or remote, no one of them was planned and executed
with more care than the present, which reached
Peking in 1793.

“Much of the lasting impression which the rela-

tions of lord Macartney’s embassy leave on the mind
of his reader,” says an able writer, “ must be ascrib-

ed, exclusive of the natural effect of clear, elegant,

and able composition, to the number of persons en-

gaged in that business, the variety of their charac-

ters, the reputation they already enjoyed, or afterward

acquired ; the bustle and stir of a sea-voyage ; the

placidity and success which finally characterized the

intercourse of the English with the Chinese; the

splendor df the reception the latter gave to their

European guests; the walks in the magnificent

gardens of ‘the son of heaven the picturesque and
almost romantic navigation upon the imperial

canal ; and perhaps, not less, to the interest we feel

for every grand enterprize, skilfully prepared, and
which proves successful, partly in consequence of the

happy choice of the persons and the means by which
it was to be carried into effect. The names of Ma-
cartney, the two Stauntons, and Barrow, are now
familiar to every reader. The emperor Keen-lung
lives probably in the memory of every impartial Eu-
ropean, at the head of the sovereigns of half-civiliz-

ed nations. Indeed, since Cook’s voyages, no expe-
dition to a foreign and distant country, has become
so popular as that of which we speak.”

'The grievances which the English had suffered

long at Canton, and the necessity of representing

them to the emperor, from whom they were carefully

concealed by the local authorities, were among the

principal considerations which led to the appointment

of an embassador. Macartney’s secretary, in the

work before us, after enumerating the transactions

that had caused an “ unfavorable impression of the

English in the minds of the Chinese,” says :

—
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“ Of all foreigners frequenting the port of Canton, the English

were certainly depicted in the most unfavorable colors to tlie

government of. the country ; and probably treated with the great-

est rigor upon the spot. And thus the imperial officers, under
whose immediate inspection they were placed, were in little danger
of reprehension for any ill treatment of their persons, or imposi-

tions on their trade. Their complaints were considered as frivo-

lous or ill-founded; and attributed to a restless and unreasonable

disposition. Effectual measures were likewise taken to avoid a
repetition of their remonstrances, by punishing such of the natives

as were suspected of having assisted in translating the papers
w hich contained them, into the language of the country. The few
English, wdio were in any degree acquainted with that language,
l>eing necessarily brought forward for the purpose of communicat-
ing their grievances, bccatue particularly obnoxious ; and this

circumstance contributed to deter others from any attempt to

acquire it; and, indeed, to teach it to them was found to be
a service of some danger. They were thus under the necessity

of trusting entirely to the native merchants themselves, with whom
they had to deal ; and who found their account iif acquiring, at

least, as mafty English words ns were necessary for carrying on
their mercantile concerns. Besides, the vast superiority of rank,
over all merchants, assumed by persons in authority in China,
became an obstacle to all social and familiar intercourse between
them and the only Englishmen who went there. And, notwith-

standing a British factory had been established upwards of a hun-
dred years, not the least approach was made towards that assimila-

tion of manners, dress, sentiments, or habits, which, in similar insti-

tutions elsewhere, tends so much to facilitate the views of com-
merce, as well as to promote the comforts of those immediately
engaged in it.

Under such circumstances, the ancient prejudices against all

strangers, always great in proportion as there is little communica-
tion with them, could scarcely fail to continue in their full force

—

those prejudices not only operating upon the conduct of the

Chinese, but reduced into a system, supported by the fullest con-

fidence in the perfect state of their own civilization : and the com-
parative barbarism of every other nation, suggested the precaution

of making regulations to restrain the conduct of all Europeans
frequenting their coast, as if aware of the necessity of preventing

the contamination of bad example among their own people. One
port only was left open for foreign ships ; and, when the season came
for their departure, every European was compelled to embark with

them, or leave, at least, the Chinese territories : thus abandoning

his factory and unfinished concerns, until the return of the ships
, ^

in the following year. There was little scruple in laying those

restrictions on foreign trade, the government of China not being

impressed with an idea of its importance, to a country including so

many climates, and supplying within itself, all the necessaries, if

not all the luxuries of life.
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Thou^i the natives iinmed lately engaged with toreiguers it>

niercautile transactions, have been very considerable gainers by
such an intercourse, the body of the people is taught to attribute

the admission of it, entirely to motives of humanity and benevol-

ence towards other-nations standing in need of the produce of
China, agreeably to the precepts inculcated by the great moralists of

the empire ; and not to any occasion or desire of deriving recipro-

cal advantage from it. For a considerable period indeed, there

was little demand for European goods at the Chinese markets;
and the consequent necessity of paying for the surplus value of
their commodities in money, an object so desirable for nations

which may often have occasion to remit cash elsewhere, was thought
in China, where such a want could seldom occur, to be productive

of little other alteration, than to increase the relative weight of the

metal representing property ; and which increase was considered
rather an inconvenience than a benefit.

“ With such an opinion of foreign trade, those who presided over
it, being indifierent to its progress, and suffering it, rather than
seeking for it, there was a very slender chance of favorable atten-

tion, or even iiomnion justice, towards the strangers who carried it

on ; especially the English at Canton, who had not the faculty of
asserting their own cause (ipon the spot, and were entirely with-

out support at the capital, where their grievances might be redress-

ed. They were, in fact, subjected to many oppressions in their

dealings, and insults upon their persons. They did not however,
conceive that such treatment was authorized by the emperor of
China, or even known to him ; and therefore several of the East
India Company’s agents employed in the Chinese trade, suggested
the propriety of an embassy to his imperial majesty, to represent

their situation, in the hope that he might issue orders for the

removal of the hardships under which they labored.”* “It was
urged, that a British embassador would be a new spectacle ; and
his -mission a compliment that would probably be well received.

Upon general reasoning, it appeared that every motive of policy

or commerce, which led to the maintenance of ministers from
Great Britain, at European courts, and even in Turkey, applied
with equal strength, to a similar establishment, if practicable, at

Peking.”

Besides the embassador and his secretary, “ minis-

ter plenipotentiary in the absence of the embassador,”
the mission consisted of the following persons

; viz,

captain, now sir Erasmus Gower, commander of his

majesty’s man-of-war, the*Lion ; “young gentlemen,

of the most respectabla families, glowing with all the

ardor and enterprise of youth,” who were admitted

into the Lion, cousiderably beyond the customary
complement of midshipmen ; a military guard, cou'
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sisting of “picked men,” under the command of
colonel Benson, assisted by lieut. colonel Crewe, and
captain Parish ; doctors Gillan and Scot ; doctor

Dinwiddie and Mr. Barrow, “ both conversant in

astronomy, mechanics, and every other branch de-

pendent on the mathematics ;
” Mr. Achcson Max-

well, “ who had formerly resided in India with lord

Macartney and was much in his confidence ;
” Mr.

Edward Winder, “a young gentleman from the

university;” Mr. Henry Baring; a page, (now sir

G. Thomas Staunton, but then) “of years too tender

not to have still occasion for a tutor ;” two Chinese,

“ perfectly qualified to interpret between their native

language and Latin or Italian,”—these were from
the Chinese college at Naples ; also musicians, arti-

ficers, soldiers and servants. To carrjf out such
presents and persons, as could not be accommodated
on board the Lion, the Hindostan, one of the largest

company’s ships, was appointed ; and a small brig,

^lie Jackall, provided as a tender. At length,-,every

thing being ready, all those who were to accompany
or attend the embassador, joined his excellency at

Portsmouth, from whence they set sail, September
26th, 1792.

Lest the undertaking might, through error or
design, be made to assume a warlike or suspicious

appearance, and the embassador’s reception thereby
be rendered “dubious,” an early opportunity was
taken of announcing the embassy to the Chinese
government. For this purpose,, three commissioners
were selected by the company, from among their

most approved servants at Canton, to whom it was
intrusted to communicate intelligence ofthe intended

mission, by delivering a letter to the governor of
Canton from the “ Court of Directors. ” In this

letter, sir Francis Baring, then chairman of the

Court, stated that ;— .

" His most gracious sovereign, being desirous of cultivating

the friendship of die emperor of China, and of improving the

conncctioi}, intercourse, and good correspondence between the
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courts of Loudon and Peking, and of increasing and extending
tlie commerce between tlicir respective subjects, bad resolved

to send bis well beloved cousin and counsellor lord Macartney,
a nobleman of great virtue, wisdom, and ability, as bis em-
bassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary to the emperor of
China, to represent his person, and to express, in the strongest

terms, the satisfaction he should feel if this mark of his atten-

tion and regard should serve as a foundation to establish a per-

petual harmony and alliance between them ; and that the embas-
sador, having several presents for the emperor, from his Britannic

majesty, which from their size, and nicety of mechanism, could

not be conveyed through the interior of China, to so great a dis-

tance as from Canton to Peking, without the risk of damage,
he should proceed directly, in one of his majesty's ships, properly

accompanied, to the port of Teen-tsiii, approaching, in the first

instance, as near us possible to the emperor of China."

After visiting several places on his way to China,
the embassador arrived off Macao, June 20th, 1793

;

there he oljiitained information that the emperor had
given orders, that officers and pilots should be in

waiting on the coast to take charge of his excel-

lency’s ships and conduct them in safety to Teen •

tsin;—concluding his commands in these remark-,

able words, “ that as a great mandarin had come so

far to visit him, he must he received in a distinguish-

ed manner." Feelings v«ry different from these

were cherished towards the embassy, by the officers

jof Canton, “ particularly by the hoppo,” whose con-
.sciousness of having merited reprehension, always
connected in his mind the subject of complaint with
the views of the embassy, and every engine in his

j)ower was set to work to prevent its success. The
governor of Canton was anxious to receive a list of
the presents, alleging that “ he could not send the
letter announcing the embassador’s approach, with-

out transmitting the particulars of it.” But this

request was not granted.

On the 23d of June, tjiey weighed anchor and
proceeded northward, and in a few days arrived in

the Chu-san archipelago; there they found a great

many valuable harbors—^^’places ofperfect security

and their ships were supplied plentimlly with provis-

ions and thronged with visitors. Several officers
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came ou board, one of whom was accompanied by a
native interpreter, wlio had formerly been connected
in the trade there with the agents of the East India

Company; by this man’s account, the English had
given no just cause of dissatisfaction in that place,

though they have been interdicted from it, “ through
the means, as is most likely, of the superior influence

of the officers governing at Canton,” who draw large

sums from the accumulation of trade in this port.

At Chu-san the squadron had arrived at the ut-

most boundary of recorded European navigation

;

the sea from thence northward was wholly unknown,
except to those who dwelt in the neighborhood of
the shores. After some delay, two native pilots^

were obtained, and the squadron sailed for the mouth
ofthe Peih-ho, where it arrived near the d&se of July,,

and was received by Wan, a military, and Chow a>

civil officer, and a third person, a Tartar of high-

distinction, who acted as the principal legate on the
occasion. On the 5th of August, the embassador
and his suite quitted their ships, and on board small
craft proceeded towards the capital. No slight

magnificence was displayed, and no expense seemed
to be spared. Ample provision was made for every
member of the embassy ; almost every vessel con-
nected with it had on board both Europeans and
Chinese ; and the scene which it now exhibited was
truly novel ; and the regard manifested towards the
present strangers, showed that they were not unwel-
come visitors. The mutual interest felt on the oc-

casion, is thus noticed by the embassador’s secretary.

“The approach of the embassy was an event of which the re-

port spread rapidly among the neighboring towns and villages.

Several of these were visible from the barges on the river. Crowds*

of men were assembled on the ]^anks, some of whom waited a

considerable time to see the procession pass, while the females,

shy as they were curious, looked through gates, or peeped over
'

walls, to enjoy the sight. A few^ndeed of the ancient dames
almost dipped their little feet *mto the river, iii order to get a

neater peep ; but the younger part of the sex generally kept in the

background. The strangers on their part were continually
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amused and gratified with a succession oi* new o^^ccts. Tlir

face of tlie country, the appearance of the people, presented, in

almost every instance, something different from wliat offers to

view elsewhere.”

It was announced to the embassador while at Teen-
tsin, that the emperor was at his country residence

in Tartary, where he intended to celebrate tlie anni-

versary of his birthday, and wished to receive the

embassy. This arrangement was pleasing to the

strangers, for it would afford them a better opportu-

nity of seeing the country and give them a view ofthe
great wall. The country, as they moved up the river,

was remarkably level, and the sky serene; not so

much as a hillock was observed by them, until the

fourth day after they left Teen-tsin, when some high

blue moun'tains \yere seen rising from the north-west.

These indicated their approach to the capital, beyond
which they were situated. On the J6th of August,
the yachts anchored within 12 miles of Peking,

being tlnsn 90 miles from Teen-tsin. Here they left

the river and proceeded by land to the capital ; to

carry them, and their baggage, 90 small waggons, 40
hand-carts, upwards of 200 horses, and about 3000
men were required. The road to Peking is a mag-
nificent avenue, bordered with trees.

Shortly after reaching the capital, attempts were
made to extort from the embassador the promise of
making the Chinese prostration : these were success-

fully resisted, and his own conditions were proposed,

viz

:

“ that a subject of his imperial majesty, of rank
equal to his own, should perform, before the picture he
had with him ofhis majesty (the king ofGreat Britain),

dressed in his robes of state, the same ceremonies
that the embassador should be directed to do before

the Chinese throne.”—A part of the presents, and
some of the members of the embassy were detained

at Peking, while the embassador and the others set

out for Zhe-hol (Jee-hd) ; his excellency rode in an
English carrriage drawn by four Tartar horses, and
was cheered with a “gracious message” from the
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emperor, inquiring about his health, and recommend-
ing to him to travel by easy journeys, and to be

accommodated at the places where he himself usual-

ly stopped on his way to Tartary. Their journey

northward was agreeable; they had a fine view of

the great wall ; and on their approach to the resid-

ence of the emperor were received with military

honors.

Here the question concerning “ the ceremony ”

was again agitated, and was brought before Ho-
choong-taung, (Ho-kwan,) the chief minister of state.

In the course of this discussion, it was remarked by
the embassador, “ that to his own sovereign, to whom
be w'as bound by every bond of allegiance and at-

tachment, he bent, on approaching him, upon one
knee ; and that he was willing to demonstrate in the

same manner, his respectful sentiments towards his

imperial majesty.” This form of obeisance in lieu of
the Chinese prostration, was deemed satisfactory by
the imperial court. The attention of the embassy
was now taken up in preparations to wait upon the

emperor. The presents were carried to the palace,

and every thing put in readiness for the occasion

;

and the 14th of September, three days previous to

the emperor’s birthday, was fixed on for the parti-

cular reception of the British embassy. On the
morning of that day, before the dawn of light, the
embassador and his suite went to the palace garden
where were several tents, in one, and the largest of
which, “ his imperial majesty w.as to receive, seated
on his throne, as a particular distinction, the delegate
from the king of Great Britain. ” The emperor’s
approach, and the introduction of the embassador
are thus described by sir George ;

—

“ Soon after day-light, the silund of several instruments, and
the confused voices of men at a distance, announced the ernperorV
approach. lie soon appeared frmfl behind a high perpendicular

mountain, skirted with trees, as it^rom a sacred grove, preceded
by a number of persons busied in proclaiming aloud his virtues

and his power. He was seated in a sort of open chair, or trium-
phal car, borne by sixteen men ; and was accompanied and fol-
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lowed by guards, officers of the house-hold, high flag and umbrella

bearers, and music, lie was clad in plain dark silk, with a velvet

bonnet, in form not much diflerent from the bonnet of the Scotch
highlanders; on the front of it was placed a large pearl, which was
the only jewel or ornament he appeared to have about him. On
his entrance into the tent, he mounted immediately the throne by

the front steps, consecrated to his use alone. Ilo-choong-taung,

and two of the principal persons of his household were close to

him, and always spoke to him upon their knees. The princes of

his family, the tributaries and great officers of state being already

arranged in their respective places in the tent, the president of the

tribunal of rites conducted the embassador, who was attended by
his page and Chinese interpreter, and accompanied by the min-
ister plenipotentiary, near to the foot of the throne, on the left

hand side, which, according to the usages of China, so often the

reverse of those of liurope, is accounted the place of honor. The
other gentlemen of the embassy, together with a great number of
mandarins and officers of inferior dignity, stood at the great open-
ing of the tei},t, from whence most of the ceremonies that passed
within it, could be observed. * *

“ The broad mantle, which as a knight of the order of the

Bath the embassador was entitled to wear, was somewhat upon
the plan of dress most [dca&ing to the Chinese. Upon the same
principles, the minister plenipotentiary, being an honorary doctor
of laws of the the university of Oxford, wore the scarlet gown of
that degree, which happened also to be suitable in a government,
where degrees in learning lead to every kind of political situation.

The embassador, instructed by the president of the tribunal of rites,

held the large and magniticent square box of gold, adorned with
jewels, in which was enclosed his majesty’s letter to the emperor,
between both hands lifted above his head ; and in that mariner
ascending the few steps that led to the throne, and bending on
one knee, presented the box, with a short address, to his imperial
majesty; who, graciously reeeiving the same with his own hands,
placed it by his side, and expressed “ the satisfaction he felt at the
testimony which his Britannic majesty gave him of his esteem and
good-will in sending him an embassy, with a letter and rare pres-
ents ; that he, on his part, entertained sentiments of the same
kind towards the sovereign of Great Britain, and hoped that
harmony should always be maintained among their respective
subjects. * * *

“ His imperial majesty, after a little more conversation with the
embassador, gave, as the first present from him to his majesty, a
gem, or precious stone, as it was called by the Chinese

; being
accounted by them of high value. It was upwards of a foot in

length, and curiously carved, into a form intended to resemble a
sceptre, such as is always p^ced upon the imperial throne, and
is considered as emblematic of prosperity and peace. The Chi-
nese etiquette requiring that embassadors should, besides the
presents brought in the name of the sovereign, offer others on
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tlieir own part, his excellency, and the minister, or ns the (’liincre

(.ailed him, the inferior embassador, respectfully presented theirs

;

which his iinperini majesty cundesceiided to receive, and gave
ill return others to them.”

His imperial majesty appeared perfectly unreserv-

ed, cheerful, and unaftccted during the interview,

which was considerably lengthened by interpreting

whatever Ws said by either party. The emperor,
adverting to the inconvenience arising from such a
circumstance, inquired “whether any person of the

embassy understood the Chinese language; and
being informed that the embassador’s page, a boy
then in his thirteenth year, had alone made some
proficiency in it, the emperor had the curiosity to

liave the youth brought up to the throne, and desired

him to speak Chinese. Either what he s*aid, or his

modest countenance, or manner, was so pleasing to

. his imperial majesty, that he took from his girdle a
purse, hanging from it for holding areca nut, and
presented it to him.”

After these ceremonies were over, some Hindoo
embassadors from Pegu, and some Mohammedans
from the neighborhood of the Caspian sea, were intro-

duced to the emperor on the right side of the throne ;

they repeated nine times the most devout pros-

trations, and were quickly dismissed. A sumptuous
banquqt was then prepared, and the European guests

allowed to feast with his imperial majesty, who “gra-
ciously” sent them several dishes from his own table :

when the repast was over, the venerable monarch
called his visitors round him, and “presented with his

own hands to them,” a goblet ofwine. “He asked the

embassador the age of his own sovereign ; of which
being informed, he immediately replied, that he
heartily wished him to eqnal himself in years, which
had already amounted to eighty-three, and with a»
perfect health. He was indj^d yet so hale and vigor-

ous that he scarcely appeOTed to have existed as

many yGQ.r%,fifiy-seom, as in fact he had governed
the empire. When the festival was entirely over,
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and he descended from the throne, he marched firm

and erect, and without the least symptom of infirmity,

to the open chair that was waiting for him.”

After this the embassador and his suite had oppor-

tunity of visiting the imperial “gardens or pleasure

grounds,” and of joining in the celebration of the

emperor’s birthday ; on which occasion the number
of troops assembled, was about eighty thousand, and
the number of officers about twelve thousand. But
the time had now arrived for the embassy to return;

it left Jee-ho on the 21st of September; traveled

back upon the imperial highway
; and made its re-

entrance into the capital with “ usual honors.” Short-

ly afterwards the emperor returned to Peking ; in-

spected the presents; and called a council of his

ministers tb take into consideration the letter from
the king of Great Britain, and to deliberate on the

mode of proceeding proper to be used towards his

subjects. An answer to the letter of his Britannic

majesty was soon prepared, and, with “farewell preg-

ents,” in due form transmitted to the king’s “well be-

loved cousin and counsellor.” With the receipt of
these, Chinese etiquette required that the embassy
should cease ; nor could any personal communication
afterwards take place with the emperor. According-

ly, on the inorning of the 7th of October, the em-
bassy left Peking; on the 19th of December, arrived

at Canton; and on the 1 7th of March 1794, quitted

the shores of Chirm.

Such was the progress of an embassy, which was
carried forward with greater splendor and ability

perhaps than any other mission that has ever visited

the court of China. And what did all this page-
antry and talent achieve? What melioration of
grievances did it effect? It was a mere visit of
ceremony. The advantages gained, or supposed to

have been gained, may»be summed up in few words.
While the embassador*»was at Canton, the govern-

or promised him that “no obstruction should be
given on the part of government to the acquisition
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ofthe Chinese language by foreigners.” In his “good
disposition to protect the English,” his excellency

was confirmed by late dispatches from the emper-
or, in which hi.s imperial majesty expressed “how
welcome the return of an English minister to his

court would be to him.” The governor added, “out
of another letter from the emperor, that as he meant
to resign his crown on the completion of the sixtieth

year of his reign, 1796, “he should be glad to see

such minister by that time, or as soon afterwards as

might be convenient. Thus the embassy, according
to the expectations which led to the undertaking,

but contrary to the prospects which clouded it some-
times in its progress, succeeded at length, not only

in obtaining permission, but receiving an invitation,

for a similar intercourse with the courf of China,
Avhencvef the government of Great Britain and the

company shall deem expedient to renew it.” How
this contemplated “intercourse” has been sustained,

during the forty years which have now elapsed, we
need not undertake to tell ; suffice it to remark, that,

in a commercial point of view, none are more in-

terested, and none are likely to succeed better in their

intercourse with the Chinese, than Britains.

In concluding this article, we cannot do better

than to quote the words ofone who had long resided
at that capital, and who was thoroughly acquainted
with the court of Peking. He says, that “the Chi-
nese have no other idea of an embassy, than that ofa
visit with presents, on some solemn festival, and to

last only during the continuance of the latter; that

accordingly, of the many embassies sent to them in

the past and present century, none of them were suf-

fered to pass that period ; that in the present reign,

the embassador of the Portuguese, the most favored
nation, was dismissed in thirty-nine days; that the,

Chinese have little notion entering into treaties

icilh foreign countries

;

bi?!k that whatever business
it might be desirable to transact with them, must,
after a favorsible foundation for it, laid by the compli-
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merit of an embassy, be afterwards prosecuted to

effect by slow degrees, for that much might be ob-

tained from them by time and management, but

nothing suddenly.”

MISCELLANIES.

Spanish iif.lations with thf Chinfsk, vikwkd in connection
>vn H TiiEiii KASTEHN POSSESSIONS. \Vc 'vfVA'e vvroiig ill our last

iiuiiiber, in saying that Sjianisli ships are excluded from the port of

Canton ; such is not the case. The Spanish flag, as well as those

of all other European nations except Uiissia and Portugal, is al-

lowed to enter the tiger''s mouth, or the Pogue. In fact, not one
of all the nations of Europe, enjoys so great privileges in China as

the Spanish; having liberty with the Portuguese to trade at Macao,
and access also to the ports of Canton and Amoy. Pet while they

have enjoyed these advantages on the one hand, the Chinese on
the otlna*, have been treated by iheni wilh more rudeness and se-

verity, than any other people. vVnd why are the Spaniards allow-

ed advantages which are denied to other nations'? And why suf-

fered to maltreat and oppress as they do, the subjects of the celes-

tial empire 1 “ // hurt' old custom,^' is the answer usually given

by the Chinese to the hist question. In reply to the second, it

may be remarked, that the paternal kindness of the Chinese, so

often applauded by themselves, never extends beyond the bounda-
ries of their own empire ; those who go away from their country,

are in the Inchest degree unfllial, and deserve the severest chns-

t seiiient.” This government seems to be wholly indifferent to the

W(‘lfan^ of those of its subjects who go abroad to other countries.

'i'hat the Chinese authorities are not entirely ignorant ofthe sit-

)i ition of their countrymen at Manila, \ye infer from the well-at-

tested fact, that the system which they have long been endeavoring
to impose upon foreigners here, has been borrowed from the Span-
ish government. We are informed on the very best authority,

that I’wan-ke-qua, the father of a late well-known senior hong
merchant, and grandfather of him who now bears the same name,
having had occasion to visit Manila, saw there the harsh treatment
inflicted on the Chinese in order to keep them in subjection, and
marked it as a ^ model and motive’ to be acted on, after his return
to Canton. He was a man possessed of considerable influence in

regard to all measures concerning foreigners ; and the restrictions

on their privileges, which he caused to he introduced, have been
gradually becoming more scv<?i*e, since the middle of the last cen-
tury.

But notwithstanding the privileges of the Spaniards in this

country, they actually carry on a less amount of trade with the Chi-
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in"se, lliaii most of the other nations wiiich these shores.

In adilition to their other advantages, their possessions in the east

give them facilities for commercial intercourse with the Chinese,

far better than are enjoyed !iy any of the other nations of Europe.
To be thonaighly convinced of tliis fact, we need only look for a
moment at * the kingdom of the riiilippiiies,’ w hich is the property

of tlie crown of Sjiaiii. A small volume entitled “ Remarks on
the Pliilippines, and on tludr capital Manila,'' published in India
in will supply us with iiiiicli iid'ormation relative to our pre-

sent subject.

“ Of the numerous groups of islands which constitute the ma-
ritime division of Asia, the Philip)nnes, in situation, riches, fertil-

ity and salubrity, are ecpial or superior to any. Nature has here

reveled in all that poets or painters have thought or dreamed of
the unbounded luxuriance of Asiatic scenery. 'I'lie lofty chains of

mountains, the rich and extensive slopes which form their bases,

the ever varying change of forest and savannah, of rivers and lakes,

the yet blazing volcanoes in the midst of forests, coeval perhaps
with their first eruption—all stJimp her work with tjie mighty em-
blems of her creative and destroying jiowt.rs. Java alone can com-
pote with them in fertility

;
but in riches, extent, situation and politi-

cal importance, it is far inferior.” Their position is strikingly advan-
tageous. “ With India and the Malay archipelago on the west
and south, the islands of the Pacific and the rising empires of tlic

New World on the east, the vast market of China at their doors,

their insular position and numerous rivers aflording a facility of
communication and defense on every part of them, an active and
industrious population, climates of almost all varieties, a soil so fer-

tile in vegetable and mineral productions as almost to exceed cred-

ibility ; the Philippine islands alone, in the hands of an iiuluslrious

and commercial nation, and with a free and enlightened govern-
ment, would have become a mighty empire : they are a waste !”

By a census taken in 1817-18, their population amounted to

2,23G,000 souls. Only a few hundreds of these are Europeans
;

the remainder are Negroes, Malays, Mestizos, and Creoles. “The
negroes are in all probability, the original inhal^itants of these isl-

ands they arc small in stature, woolly headed and thick lipped ;

they subsist entirely on the chase, or on fruits, roots, herbs, or lisb j

they are often nearly or quite naked, and live in huts. Sometimes
however, they form villages in the deep vallies, and sow a little

maize or rice.

The Malays, or Indians as they are called by the Spaniards,
ayipear to have emigrated to this country at different times, and
from different parts of Borneo and the Celebes.. Those of
the provinces are all “ a proud-spirited race of men ; and such ^

materiasl, with proper culture, woyld form the foundation of all

that is great and excellent in hun19^ nature; “but for three hun-
dred years they have been ground to the earth with oppression

;

they have been crushed by tyranny; their spirit has been tortured

by abuse and contempt, and brutalized by ignorance.” It is not
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here meant to accuse the Spanish laws; many ofthem are excellrnt,

hw\. l\\e8e ave rarely enforced, or if they are, delay vitiates thcii'

T\\at tins country, t\\e most favored perhaps under heaven

V>y nature, should have remained fill the present day almost a

forest, is a circumstance which has generally excited surprise in

those who are acquainted with it, and has generally been account-

ed for by attributing it to the laziness of the Spaniards and
Indians ;

but this is a superficial view of the subject
;
the true

reason why so little iniprovcincnt has been made by the inhabit-

ants of the Philippines is, *‘*‘hecavse there is no security for

property , Docs an unfortunate Indian scra])c together a few

dollars to buy a hiilfalo, in which consists his wht)lc riches'!

Woe to him if it is known ; and if Ins house is in a lonely situation,

he is infallihiy robbed. Does he complain, and is the robber

caught I In a short time he is let loose again, to take ven-

geance on Ins accuser, and renew lus depredations. Hundreds
of families are yearly ruined in this way.
The imperfect mode of trial, both in civil and criminal cases,

lays them open to a thousand frauds. While the civil power is thus

“shamefully corrupt or negligent of its duties, the churcli has not

forgotten that she too has claims on the Indian. She has marked
out, exclusive of Sundays, above forty days in the year, on which
no labor must be performed througboiit the islands. Exclusive of

these arc numerous local feasts in honor of the patron saints of towns
and churches.” These feasts are invariably, after the procession

is over, scenes of gambling, drinking, and debauchery of every

description. Thus they unsettle and disturb the course of their

labors by calling oif their attention from their domestic cares; and
by continually ofteriiig occasions of dissipation, destroy what little

spirit of economy or foresight may exist among so rude and igno-

rant a people. Notwithstanding all these disadvantages, the writer

of the “ Remarks” before us in summing up the character of the

Indian, says, “ lie is brave, tolerably faithful, extrcm(‘Iy sensible

to kind treatment, and feelingly alive to injustice and contempt,
proud of ancestry, which some of them carry to a remote epoch ;

fond of dress and show, hunting, riding, and other field exercises

;

hut prone to gambling and dissipation. He is active, industrious,

and remarkably ingenious. He possesses an acute ear, and a
good taste for music and painting, but little inclination for abstruse

studies. He lias from nature excellent talents, but these are useless

for want of instruction. The little he has received, has rendered
him fanatical in religious opinions ; and long contempt and hope-
less misery have mingled with his character a degree of apathy,

which nothing but an entire change of system and long persever-

ance will efface from it.
”

Under the name of mestizvos are included by the author of the

book, not only the “ desceiicf^A'ts of Spaniards by Indian women
and their progeny, but also those of Chinese, who are in general

whiter than cither parent, and carefully distinguish themselves
from the Indians. The mestizos are, as their names denote, a
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iilixed class, and, with the creoles of the country, like those of all

colonics, when uncorrected by an European education, inherit the

vices of both progenitors, with but few of the virtues of eitlier.

Their character has hut few marked trails ; the principal ones

are their vanity, industry, and trading ingenuity : as to the rest,

money is their god ; to obtain it they take all shapes, promise and
betray, submit to every thing, trample a»jd are trampled on ; all is

alike to them, if they get money; and this, when obtained, they

dissipate in lawsuits, liring cannon, fireworks, illuminations, pro-

cessions on feast days and rejoicings, in gifts to the churches, or

in gambling. This anomaly of action is the business of their

lives. Too proud to consider themselves as Indians, and not

sufliciently pure in blood to be acknowledged as Spaniards, they

aftect the manners of the last, with the dress of the first, and des-

{lising, are desjiiscd by both.” Such arc the three great classes of

men which may be considered as natives of the Philippine islands.

'J^he creole Spaniards, or those whose blood is but little mingled
with Indian anc(?stry, pass as Spaniards. Many of them are

r<*spectahle merchants, and men of large property, while others

are sunk in all the vices of the Indians and mestizos.

The government of the islands is composed of a governor, who
has the title of captain general; a licut. governor; and the supreme
court, which is also the council, and is composed of three judges
and two attorney gcnerids. The financial affairs arc under the

du’oetion of an mtendant^ who may be called a financial go-

vernor. Commercial affairs are decided by the consulado or

charnher of commerce, composed of all the principal, and in

Manila, some of tlie inferior merchants. The civic administra-

tion is confined to the ayuntamimto^ which is composed of two
alcaldes, twelve regidors or aldermen, and a syndic; these en-
joy very extensive privileges, approaching those of houses of

assembly. The civil power and police are lodged in the hands
of a corregidor and two alcaldes ; to the corregidor are subject the

Indian captains and ofTicers of towns, who are annually elected

by the natives. The provinces, tw'enty-nine in number, are go-

verned by alcaldes, “ the determined enemies and the real oppres-
sors” of the Indians.

The ecclesiastical administration is composed of an archbishop
(of Manila), who has three suffragans, two on Luconia and one on
Zebu. The revenue of the archbishop is 4000, and that of the
bishops, 3000 dollars annually. The regular Spanish clergy of all

orders are about 250; the Indian clergy are in number from 800
tp 1000.

Until very lately, these rich islands have been a constant burden
to the crown of Spain, money havingbeen annually sent from Mex-
ico to supply their expenses. The establishment of the monopoly of
tobacco has principally contributed supply this deficiency : “ the

sales of this article amount more or less to $1,000,000 per annum.”
Another of these monopolies is that of cocoa wmcy a weak kind of
spirit produced from the juice of the toddy tree, Borassus gomutus.
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and from tJui Cocus nypa; of this large quantities are used

hy the natives, the net revenue to government varying from 2 to

ij()0,000. The poll-tax, with some variations and exceptions, is$l!f

for every inarric^d Indian, from the age of 24 to 00 ; the mestizos

pay and (Jliinese $0 each. The customs produce from
1 to 1100,000 dollars per annum. The rcnuiining part of tlie re-

venue is derived from minor sources, such as cards, powder, stamps,

&-C. ^I'he gov(.‘rnmcnt maintains a tolerably elUcient military and
marine estahlishment.

'The agricnlture is hut in its infancy. The soil is in general a

rich red mould, easily worked and very productive. Frecpient

rains, and numerous streams and rivers, add in its extraordinary

fea-tility. The country is seldom alHicted with droughts, hut is at

times devastated by locusts. The buffaloes are used in all field la-

bor; and the horse which is very small, but hardy, is only employed
for riding, liice and cane grow plentifully; “ the indigo jilant is

very fine ;” coffee and cotton are cultivated but only to a very

limited extent. Timber is excellent and plentiful. Their forests are

not infested with those ferocious animals which are the terror of

the other Asiatic countries. Serpents, however, attain an enor-

mous size ; the largest are those of the Jloa genus. The supply

of minerals is “ incxhaustable.”

The merchant of Manila, according to Comyn, who wrote in

1809, is “ entirely different from the merchant of other parts of

the world ;
he has no extensive correspondence, no books, or in-

tricate accounts ; his o[ieralions are confined to a shipment of

bah^s to Acapulco, and to receiving the silver in return ; and in

forty years, only one or two instances have occurred wherein

bankrupts have been able to produce a correct set of books to the

chanib(;r of commerce.” lUit says our author, “ they are now
much improved, and though not excessively enterprising, are

better acquainted with the true principles of commerce.” We
need not detain the reader here with any account of the funds

employetl in their trade, or of that deep rooted jealousy which the

Spaniards of the IMiilippines long cherished towards all that is not

their own, Since 1800, however, foreigners have been gradually

admitted, and they have supplied the wants of the country hy in-

troducing European articles, and carrying off surplus produce,

when a sufficient (piantity could be procured to employ their cap-

ital. The whole number of vessels which entered the port of

Manila in 1827 was eighty-three ; of these, 34 were
and 49 “ t atrangt ros

;
” and of these latter, nine were from th(>

ports of China, north of Canton. In 1818, the numher of foreign

vessels was fifty-two : articles br/>ught in these shi})s were cambrics,

woolens, silks, printed cottons, wines, spirits, birds’ nests, tortoise

shell, wax, teas, dollars, etc. An active coasting trade is carried

on hy the natives among thcciVslands, though they suffer dreadfully

from pirates.
^

“ A most serious drawback,” among other hindrances to the

commercial prosperity of the Philippines, “has been the negligence
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or ignorance, or botli, wliicli have prcventLMl llin establishment of

bonded w.arehouses, or a system of dravi^back duties on re-expor-

tations. \ ji^lance at their position, .and the consideration of the

monsoons, will convince any one, that this was of all things that

for which ample provision should h.ave been made ; and it would
1)0 no exago'cration to say, that this commerce would in .a few years

liave increased tenfold witli China alone, had this plan been .adopt-

(id. The enormous duties .and vexatious spirit of the Chinese go-

vernment, tog(‘ther with what must often b(; iIkj c.ase, the lleccing

combinations of the hong merch.ants, would long .ago have driven

away every vessel from th(;ir jiorts, could another Jiavc been found
near enough to insure a sapjdy of goods, which from the enterpris-

ing spirit of the Chinese, could not have failed. Manila is this

port. * * *
ft would he foreign to the ob ji^ct of a cursory sketch,

like the present, to enter further into the (U'tails of the subject.

Cnoiigh has l)een said to hear out an assertion, which those who
are acquainted with the trade will not think exaggerated, that hail

this system been fairly and equitably cstablish(‘d, one half of the

trade to China, would before this, have centered at Manila
;
and

it is only at Manila that the advantages of such a transit could

liave been luTknown or neglected in the nineteenth century.”

We have followed oar author much liirther in detail than we at

first intended ; and wo have done this solely in consideration of

the interi‘st and importance of the facts which he narrates, and
v^jhich, generally, are fully corroborated by a manuscript account

written in I8d0. If in a single instance we have deviated at all

from the truth, it has been unintentional ; we owe the Spaniards

nothing but good-will; and we deeply regret that they have turned

to so bad account the privileges wbicli they have enjoyed, and con-

tributed, as they certainly have done, to raise and strengthen the

harrier which has separated China from the rest of tlio nations.

The Philippines were discovered by Europeans early in the Kith

century, and received their present name in 1543. They were
shortly after visited by the Chinese, whom the Sjianiards have al-

way.s, from tliat to the present time, regarded with jealousy and
treated with hostility ; sometimes inlcrriipling their commerce or

expelling them from their territories, and sometimes slaughtering

them in great numbers.
Note. Siriee the al»nvc whs in type, a friend Iihs informed us, thal he thinks

hie warehouse .system, which our author rceornmends, has been estatilishcd.

Free Trade with the Chinese.

A VARIETY of documents have lately been received from Europtr

relative to the affairs of India and Ciiina; the latter of course are

the most interesting to this coramaSiity, as they contain the poli-

cy proposed to be pursued in regard to our trade with this placCf

which is the broad principle of free commerce.
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In adopting this principle, ministers have no doubt been influ-

enced by the public feeling, and the growing aversion to exclusive

preferences in any shape. The stationary nature of British com-

merce with China had long attracted public attention, and the

opinions of the day are the growth of many years. The rapid

increase of the Indian trade, contrary to the aflirmations and as-

severations against the possibility of it, established a conviction of

the fallacy of the views taken by the company’s servants, even by

the most talented of them. But the most influential fact with re-

gard to China, was the glaring circumstance of other nations, par-

ticularly the Americans, becoming the carriers of Europe, which

the company did not partake in, find which they would not abandon

to free British shipping- Another fact no doubt operated, name-

ly, that the export of manufactures by the company did not supply

the wants of China, and that the trade fell into foreign hands to

the exclusion of British shipping and capital.

It has been judiciously remarked by a friend, that the commit-

tee of foreign trade of the House of Lords m 1820, was formed in

all probability with regard to India, for the purpose of giving the

East India Company an opportunity of conceding that to the na-

tion, which was not available to themselves. Such an act would

have been viewed in a liberal light by the British community, and

any reasonable extension of their charter would have been conced-

ed in return. Fortunately they did not avail themselves of it, or

we might have been obliged to wait five or ten years longer fortliat

which now appears almost within immediate attainment.

The British trade with China is now becoming the property of

the free merchant; and how we may avoid past errors, and turn

it to the best advantage is a very important consideration. With
regard to the new regulations of the trade we know little

; nor do

ministers appear to have fully made up their minds. As the press

of Canton has attracted their attention, a casual hint that local

knowledge may give, may not be entirely without its use.—And
first, a short view of our early connections with China, and of the

advantage or otherwise of our policy, may not be altogether su-

perfluous.

The British nation, after a long scries of intercourse, remains on

as unsocial a footing as ever. The reverse of what takes place

in the usual intercourse of nations, has resulted from ours with the

Chinese. The intolerant nature of the Chinese government re-

pels every nation from intercourse, and submission has tended to

widen the distance, by increasing their contempt of us. I’he ear-

ly contentions between the Portuguese and Dutch, and subsequent-

ly with ourselves, most materially deteriorated European character

in their estimation. Hence has arisen that arbitrary conduct, and
that insolent language, which has since been so strictly adhered to.

It has at length become habitr:.!, and firmly grafted on their habits

and feelings; nor has there been any thing in our policy calculated

to raise us in their estimation.
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The prejudice aj^ainst foreigners is even extended to those of their

own nation who trade with them. The hong merchants seem to

be in some measure out of the pale of the law tliat protects others ;

and to be exposed to extortion, which is not applied to the Ciiim sc

people generally. The delivering up of the gunner of the Lady
Hughes, and the conduct of admiral Drury, have confirmed this

feeling; and many other acts, in common with these, have tended

to establish more firmly the prepossessions against us.

The magnitude of the llritish trade has been brought forward as

tending to give weight to the national character ; hut the facts upon
which this assumption is founded are at hest hut of a negative kind.

Passing over previous disputes, we come to tJiat of 1829 ; which is

remarkable as being different from all others, inasmuch as in all

formci' disputes we were put on the defensive ; in this we took an
opposite position, and gave the Chinese to understand, that unless

they complied with our wishes, we declined to trade with them.
The influence of British commerce was fairly brought into the

scale and found wanting. The most that could be obtained were
a few minor concessions ;

ami British influence has at no time ever

extended beyond lliis. [ii fact, we do not appear to have emerg-
(*d at any time from that charactm*, which we iiad early fixed upon
ourselves ; and we continue to be consulered as poor foreigners

and traders ; which character has been fatal to any social, or more
elevateil, intercourse.

,
It has been more than once suggested, that the appointment of

consul being given to the chief British authority, would add to his

weight and consideration here. But it s(‘enis to have been entire-

ly overhudied, that such an appointment could have no influence

in overcoming long established prejudice, created by our early acts,

and conliriTied by the failure of our more recent ones. Nor is it

reasonable to think that any honorary ajipointment could be com-
prehended by the Chinese ;

at least to an e xtent that should be

able to overcome the prejudice of years. As difficult would it be
to convince an enlightened Englishman of the day, that an eilucat-

ed and talented merchant or supercargo, is not fit com[)any for a

peer or a prince, as to convince a (fliinese that a foreign trader,

is fit company lor a mandarin of even ordinary rank.

It is the failure of not knowing ourselves, in our relative posi-

tion with regard to the Chinese, in which all our errors are ground-
ed. It is in vain that we know, and feel, that we arc gentlemen,
and engaged in a jirofcssiou eipial with those that rank the high-

est, il’ there be an alloy in the sight of others, that we cannot over-

come or dissipate. In short, we possess a tainted character with

the Chinese, and until our govornmenl raises it by just and efli-

cient measures, we must confess our fault, and have our sins ever

before us. By so doing, we shall ayoid, at least, past errors and
incongruities. Let us take one fo^xample ; no doubt can be well

entertained, that our embassies shoind never have come to Canton,,

and associated with resident merchants and supercargoes of the

place. What could be more incongruous to Chinese notions, than.
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to see poor morcluiiits and foreigners mixed up with a great man-
darin authority, the representative of his eclestial majesty’s

equal? Wliat impression could the Chinese receive, when they

saw theirown classification of extreme ranks, the aiiti[)odes in fact,

so jumbled together, that it w as utterly iintiossihle to form any true

notion respecting the embassy, or reconcile its component parts

with ci'ich other, or with their own ideas of reason and common
sense ? They might w^ell ask the question whether it came from
the company or from the king. They could not possibly avoid

having vsomc ini.sgivings, and even having suspicions of a surrepti-

tious attempt to inijio.se on tliem. Whatever may have been their

]»reci.se notions, the embassy was evidently deteriorated below
im^diocrity; audits treatment marks the fact.

Tlii.s has been more particularly dwelt upon, UvS it is the ignis

/(films that has alhin;d us into error, and by a full knowledge of

which WG can alone act more skillfully in future, and avoid the fol-

ly of attributing to ourselves, an influence that we possess only in

a very limited degn‘e. liCt us not run, however, upon Chary bdi.s

or refuse oiirsidves honor where honor is <lue. A trade of magni-
tude, such as the iJritish trade to (Janton, or the company’s taken
separately, whether conducted by an individual, or by d body, must
always have weight and influence; but the degree must mainly de-

pend upon the talent and ability, with which either the one or the

other conducts the trade ; it being necessary to form a just estima-

tion of the w eight of* such influence, and not to apply it beyond its

just powers, and thus render it inefficient, which has been one of

our pa.^t errors.

Hut this species of influence when applied to a government can
at best be but of a minor nature. The only thing that has raised

our character above its deba.sement, and created an influence with

the riiinese, is the conduct of our men-of-war. They indeed

liav(* established a character wdiicli makes the Chinese tremble at

the knowdedge of their approach: no considerations have induced
ihein to submit lo any thing, that was not due to their ow n high
characters, and the honor of their sovereign’s flag. The Centurion,

the Topaze, the Alcesie, may he named as having created a real

influence w ith the Chinese, distinct and elevated, far above that

which may be »uppo.sed to arise from the magnitude of our trade.

Their conduct has produced a distinct notion of British mandarin
authority, weighty and uncompromising, a power distinct from
comnu'rce, the very opposite of a submissive temporizing character.

Netliing can more strongly mark the low" ebb at which we stand,

than the means we are obliged to employ to obtain redress for

any grievance of importance; namely, by assembling in large bo-

dies and by forcing our w"ay into the prohibited city; and nothing
can be more offensive to the Chinese authorities, where the forms
of gravity, order and sobriety so strictly kept up. Yet so firm-

ly are their prejudices fixed, that they will not listen to the milder
means that are generally, in the first instance, resorted to through
the hong merchants. They permit themselves to be tumultuously
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bearded by those they accustom themselves to despise ; and tlui»

allow ail example of insubordination, which if followed by the peo-

ple would be fatal to themselves and their government. For it is

well known that the Tartar dynasty floats upon a smooth, but dan-

gerous sea, and that its existence depends upon the habit of tran-

quil obedience to their authority. Sensible of this, the higfi autho-

rities view with abhorrence any thing, however remote, that savors

of perturbation
;
yet obnoxious as it is, they submit to it, rather than

deviate from their fixed habits of haughtiness and conteinjit.

We in fact as merchants have little influence, and it apjiears lit-

tle short of absurdity to have supposed that any honorary title could

in any way, ehwate those whose rank and situation are essentially

mercantile, lint under existing circumstances, some authority will

undoubtedly be ajipointed ; and the first essential object is, and
undoubtedly will b(‘, to keep him distinct from any thing like a
commercial character. It matters not what his designation be

;

whether consular, or some higher title be seh eted ; but it is import-

ant that it be divStinct, and invested with antliority and rank wiiieh

the Chinese should distinguish as mandarin authority, that is au-

thority emanating directly from the king. Tlie objection is unim-
jiortant that*has been urged with regard to the Chinese recognizing

him ;
on necessary occasions, whenever broils may lake place, his

coming forward for the object of adjustment will virtually involve

recognition.

The great difficulty that presents itself, is that of keeping the

aiitiiorily, whether diplomatic or consular, in that elevation tliat

it is riMpiisite be should hold with relation to the Chinese; for it is

evident lie could only enter into intercourse with the governor or

lioppo, or at least with officers of the highest rank.

A chamber of commerce will in all probability remedy this in-

convenience; at least, no other at this moment suggests itself to

our minds, and it might perhaps be so formed, as to exist in coiilra-

distiiiction to the co-bong, if conqiosed, as we suppose it must be,

of tlie resident merchants of the place; and no doubt can be en-

tertained of the eflicacy pf the consultations of talented and edu-
cated men, inspired by a common interest. The eo-liong would
then be balanced by the chamber of commerce, and arrange with
them in all matters of trade; the king’s authority holding himself
superior to either, and admitting of no equality but with the go-
vernor or Iioppo.

A species of authority might then be established
; the parties

might be invested with civil and criminal jurisdiction ; determine
disputes about wages and engagements, &-c.,and try the misconduct
of sailors. Such powers would Jend materially to prevent disputes.

A jury might be formed, composed of captains, officers, merchants,,
A5c. ;

and the authorities empowered be to administer prompt pun-
ishments. Such acts might be M^de consistent with British law,

and have weight and effect with the^ Chinese authorities.

Although a government authority is recommended, it may he ob-

served, that the China trade could be conducted by the establish-
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inoul of Ji chunibor of ccniinicrce, without any intervention on the

part of ^uverninent, exco])t jis may he required for its formation, re-

gulation, and protection. Such a step would be the slightest pos-

sible nanoval iVoiii the past system, and would much resemble in

character and functifuis, the company’s committee of supercargoes

about to expire. The free trade of China would in a great ineu-

surc be left to itself, in its first efforts, afn^r emancipation from past

trammels. It must certainly lie admitted to be a reasonable expe-

riment, which if failing, government would have the power of step-

ping in when they might deem it expedient.

Some regulations might he formed for its guidance of a general

nature, and the president instructed from time to time to inform go-

vernment of its proceedings : it might ado})t the routine of the select

committee and continue their records. Tliis view is suggested by

the perusal of the proposed changes contained in Mr. Grant’s letter

to the secret committee of the r2tb of February 1H38, in which an
open trade to (>hina seems fully determined upon. It would leave

the free traders to themselves for a time, that the ‘‘patient, thrifty,

dexterous assiduity of private and untrammelcd enterprise ” might
have full sco|)o.

It is not prohahh; that men possessing th(‘se qualities would be

content with or lie confined, like the coinpany, to Canton as the

object and the end of their views; nor would they in all probabil-

ity leave so noble a field as China, accessible only through one
port. Their untrammeled enterprize will advance to other porte,

nor stop until it has [lassed the coast of China, traversed the Yel-

low sea, and put to the t<‘st the repulsive patiimce of the Coreans
and Japanese. Past traders may ask, “why should they do all

this, and force upon a goveriniieiit that which they wish to avoid

taking,” and which they ought to add, X\\ei people are too tvilling

if possible to received ” Surely no morale will be urged against it.

I'or they have notoriously supplied a deleterious drug, and collat-

rrally aided its introduction into a country where it is expressly

pioliihited We cannot for a moment jiresumeto contrast iJic in-

irodnction of goods and wares which contrihiite to the comforts and
h qipiiiess of the jicople, with the introduction of that which eiier-

vati's ami destroys. It is not intended, there is no wish to sjieak

4lisres[U‘etfully ;
hut it has been repeatedly asked, what right Jiave

w<‘ to forc(^ a trade which the (yhinese government object to; and
that we have no right has been urged against the extension of com-
meree by free traders. Siioiild this argument however have any
weight, it falls iiiliiiitely heavier upon the introduction of a prohi-

bited and objectionable article, tbaii upon those which are recog-
nized by law, and admitted underregulated duties; yet this smug-
gling trade bears manifi‘st indications of what untrammelcd en-
terprize can do. Ten or twelve years ago 6000 chests siqiplied

the market ; now 22,000 is ab'Jut the amount annually consumed.
Ifyou ask a Cliincvse the cause of this extraordinary increase, he
will answer in his crude way, “ Cliina has got too much people,”
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"rhe countries above mentioned, as well as China, have been a

d(‘Md bitter heretofore to our commerce ; by breaking up the mo-
nopuly, a chain is destroyed tiiat bound these beautiful provinces

and kingdoms together, and cixchided British enterprize from ope-

rating upon theiin In destroying this barrier, it is no hyperbole to

say “ the Pyrenees are removed.” Populous countries are laid

open to us, and the first great political step is taken, to make these

countries administer to tlie comfort, and form a part of the social

system of nations.

Great as the exj)ectations are which the China trade holds out,

wc are iiiet al the threshold, by a confirmed antisocial system, so

lixed and stubborn, that it has hitherto resisted all endeavors to

overcome it. These endeavors it is true have been ill adapted to

the end ;
and some, so insignificant and pueribi as to have rather

confirmed tlian eradicated existing evils. The means of evading,

<»f mitigating, or of overcoming this obnoxious, repulsive system
are forcibly thrust upon our consideration. The question is one
of no small difficulty ; it embraces a variety of considerations, of-

ten contradictory, and attended with all that entanglenicnt, which
invariably results from a highly civilized nation’s coming in contact

with one rephete with notions of the highest barbarism, and where
no standard, like the law of nations, can be made to apply equally

to both.

Briefly as it is proposed to treat this qu(!stion, it must be done
somewhat seriatim, that the sulqect as a whole may be brought to

our view; and first lot a cJiamber of commerce he s[)oken of.

This, while it gives consistency and weight to tlie delihorative

acts of mcrcliarits, forms a court or committee of record; its cliar-

acter would he so quiescent, that it could be considered only as a

continuance of our past passive system, and althe same time, leaves

the free merchant at liberty to follow his own plans. Certainly to

sec the British free merchant, with his prineijiles of free intercourse,

stimulated by the hope of personal advantage, struggling to over-
come the obstinacy of a people, (it should he government, for the

people arc decidedly with us,) inspired with the most opposite sen-
timents, will be a sight at once singular and instructive.

The process if successful, can be hut slew and progressive; and
if it be found inefficient, or of iluiihtful success, it must he admit-
ted that it is the first and the most iiuturul position in which to

place the two parties. And it in«ay be asked, short of the applica-
tion of force, what power has England to put in action, equal to

the energy of the commercial spirit, or likely to act so constantly
upon the repulsive character of the Chinese government?

It may be objected, that the §eld has been open to the Ameri-
cans, and that they have not availed themselves of it. This objec-

tion, with one or two others, is more specious than solid. The
Americans have not been a manu%cturitjg nation, their operations
with China have been exclusively th^sc of commerce; but the En-
glish are not alone commercial, there are other principles of im-
pulse more powerful than commerce, which may be said to over-®-
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rule, and constantly propel it. These are our capital, our iimuu-

factruing interest, our power-looms, which cry out “Obtain us but a

sale for our goods, and we will supply any quantity.” It is evident

therefore, that no comparison can be made between America and
ourselves, in any way bearing upon the question ; with this propel-

ing power constantly in action, and operating upon China, there

will be a stimulus existing, which the Americans will be in want
of, and which changes the essential quality of this question.

There appears to be something substantially proper, in the pre-

sent state of things, in leaving our merchants to their own tact and

ingenuity. Yet it is subject to the great objection, that it leaves

unamended the real evils of past times ; and we should advance

nothing towards putting our commerce and revenue on a more se-

cure basis ; for our revenue and commerce arc inseparably united.

No one can doubt their magnitude or importance, yet they rest upon
the most transient, insecure foundation. Mr. W. S. Davidson, in

his reply, 6344 of evidence, says very truly, “that complete pro-

hibition of trade with foreigners is unavoidable, sooner or later

under our present undignified system, and earlier under an open
trade unquestionably.” Some of the acts of this undignified sys-

tem have been already noticed.

Although a governmental authority has been spoken of, and
in some measure recommended, wc must not shut our eyes to the

position he will be placed in, supposing him to have simply a pas-

sive character ; the difheuities and disadvantages of which are npt

of a common nature.

Let it be supposed that all intervening difficulties ercome;
that a king’s authority is recognized by the Chinese as lit. ring com-
plete control over British interest in China, and in communica-
tion, (as he should be,) with the governor and hoppo, a supposition

most gratuitous ; but it will serve to illustrate the position in which
he may be placed, and probably would be placed, by the cunning
diplomacy of his antagonists.

The first acts of the free traders after the Canton market be-

came glutted, would be to press their way into other ports, and it

may be said infest the ports of China ; a circumstance that would
not fail of alarming the Chinese authorities, and they would turn

to the king’s authority to put a stop to it. To act upon such a re-

(luisition, would be to destroy that extensive field that is now open-
ing to our commerce: the officer would find himself in an awkward
dilemma. lie would be obliged to refuse any interference in the

suppression of a trade, which the Chinese would represent as being
against their fundamental laws, or should he be induced to acqui-

esce, he would destroy one of the most valuable advantages likely

to arise from our open trade.

They might then demand the suppression of the opium trade*

This exists under prohibitions^^o severe that little doubt can be
entertained of the desire of the Chinese government to suppress it,

and no doubt as to the duly of the authorities so to do ; who, (such
is their venality,) protect it, and receiving bribes for the same, it
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may be said, obtain a revenue by connivance. This illicit commerce
is so interwoven with our financial system in India, as well as with

our commerce, that it is not inferior in importance to the revenue
obtained from tea at home. These two points are sufficient to

show the case put. They would seize these to argue upon, place

themselves upon the vantfige ground, and refuse any concessions

until we had complied with their laws. In what a position then
would an authority be placed. He could only have put himself
ill communication with the Chinese (at least the case is supposed,)

by the representation of the equitable character of the sovereign,

whom he represented, and by his own disposition to be guided by
justice and equity in his transactions with them. Yet he would
find his pretensions and professions invalidated by demands, so

grounded in law and justice, that they eoiild not be with reason
refused, but as assuredly they could not be complied with.

It is useless to enter into any notice of the many arguments that

might be used to repel these demands, or of the casuistry that

might be employed ; the main facts after all, would remain the

same ; namely, that any confidence that might be obtained, would
be destroyed,^ and his office reduced to a dead letter.

Such are some of the difficulties, and they are of no small magni-
tude, which a governmental authority would have to encounter,

could he effect an impossibility or what at present may be consi-

dered as such, i. e. insinuate himself into a communication with
the head authorities of Canton. Hence it is a question, whether
such a position is desirable or could be made beneficial. A cham-
ber of commerce, acting simply in the affairs of trade, and not
having or presuming to have, any delegated authority, seems some-
what preferable also, from the circumstance, that no new character

would be introduced to alarm the Chinese, and that the present

British residents are quite equal in point of talent and numbers
to form themselves into one. They would be equal in point of un-
ity and influence with the select committee of the company, and
perhaps superior as combining a greater number of interests.

In this short review of the probable position of a passive au-

thority, (and some only of the inconveniences have been pointed

out,) it will appear, that the appointment would be of little prac-

tical utility, little or nothing could be effected by him, and abso-

lutely nothing, towards placing the British subject free from the

oppressions, annoyances and insults, to which he is daily exposed
in common with those occurring under the select committee.

These evils have not, nor can they be adequately described. The
major ones, are not only great, but the minor ones are perpetual

and incessant. The free spirits must one day recoil against one
class of injuries or the other, under the present state of things,

and the minister of England would be wrong, not to expect to

receive by every dispatch, the acc^iunt of some formidable rupture,

and his scheme of finance, to the amount of some three or four

millions, involved.
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It an autliority therefore be placed in China, he must be an

efficient one, and vested with powers of no ordinary nature ; as

being placed in a position that may force him into a state of

war in spite of his best endeavors to the contrary ; nor indeed,

should our valuable commerce and revenue, both to India and
(ji’eat Britain, he permitted to remain subject to a caprice, lhat a

few gun-boats laid alongside the city would overrule by the dis-

charge of a few mortars. The governor and hoppo would soon find

that their freaks of fancy were no longer the pastime they used

to be, and that it was not prudent to provol^e those who were
willing to be their friends, merely that they might gratify their

assumed superiority, and exhibit their contempt of us to the com-
mon people.

Th(i resuit of war with the Chinese cannot be doubted, but re-

flection will suggest, whether more apprehension is not to be en-

tertained of the fatal conse<|uences lhat would attach to China
itself, should the spark of war once be lighted, by the internal

revolutions it would create without any extrinsic aid, than doubt

of what would be elfected by ourselves, should we be driven to that

extrcaiH^.

Putting asid(; for the ])rescnt, this deeply important considera-

tion, we will consider it merely in the abstract, and rather as it

ndates to ourstdves than to them. Hostilities with China are of

the most anomalous nature ; as the slightest application of them,

may produce the e fleet retpiired, or force us into all the extreme
operations of war. That we shall one tlay be coerced into it, we
take for granted. It is unreasonable to expect lhat we shall be

less exposed than heretofore, and it is utterly impossible that ag-

grtission can be overlooked ; nor indeed is there any cause that it

should he. When we reflect lhat our intercourse has been put in

abeyance, for refusing to deliver up individuals, demanded for no
other object than for immolation, we must revolt against the idea

of its future recurrence. The case of the American is the last

instance ; he was delivered up on the promise that justice should

be rendered ; the next morning he was strangled. Acts of this

nature, possessing their own peculiar features of aggravation can-

not but involve hostility.

l)ur position would then be this ; we must succed, or fall infinite-

ly below our present level :—having passed the Rubicon we must
proceed to Rome, or lose the empire. Another admiral Drury’s

alfair would be fatal to us, from the eftects of which we have not

yet recovered, notwithstanding the more recent spirited conduct of

our navy. In short, we might be obliged to establish an embargo
on their shipping about Canton, ^r extend it to the whole coast,

or cut off their communications by the great canal, or land an
army of fifteen or twenty thqusand men in the Yellow sea, and
obtain a substantial comniercia? treaty under the walls of Peking.

But we must first ask, are there not objects far more worthy of
contending for, than the port of Canton ; and ground much better
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adupted to contend upon, tlian that, situated at tlie extremity of a
g:r(iat empire? Tliese questions must both be answered in the

aflirinative. Tiie past traders to Canton, it is true, have confined

their attention to that place, and abandoned ports we once pos-

sessed to the eastward. Under existing circumstances, (always

referring to Air. Grant’s letter,) “tlie Pyrenees are removed,” our

views become less bounded. The question is no longer of Canton,
but of China entire ; from a minor object, we turn our eyes, as it

were, to the rising sun.

We must then repeat, that Cluna entire, a coast of IGOO miles,

witli a dense ])opulation among whom Britisli manufactures have not

yet obtained an entry, is the more worthy object of our attention.

And when we consider, that this may be obtained, with no greater

efibrts, no greater exertions, no greater tact, than is necessary
to obtain the commerce of a provincial town of the empire,

Canton diminishes in magnitude and importance.
Taking then, this enlarged object, as the proper landmark,

upon which to direct our efibrts, Canton should no longer be

the base of operations, be they of negotiation, of peace, or of

war. As w(^ proceed, other causes will be shown, why this local-

ity sliould cease to be the point d'appui, and why this point

should be transferred to the seat, or the centre of the empire.

An admiral’s station should therefore be selected. For the

sake of resting upon some point, let Ning-po be adopted, or the

mljacent island of Chusan. This locality is well known ;
it is

fully described by the foreign missionaries, by I)n Halde, and
was formerly the station of a British factory. This place is

mentioned for the sake of removing us from Canton. But close

and minute investigation may show, lliat a position more north-

ward, about the great promontory of Shantung, might be more
desirable, or perhaps a station near the mouth of one of the two
great rivers. The latter position would command the great

artery of internal commerce— the grand canal ; a circle of 100
miles diameter, containing within its circumference six to eight of
the largest and richest cities of the empire.

Hostilities, and the impossibility of avoiding them, have been
already touched upon; and it is now requisite to enter into some
brief notices on this point. It must however be premised, that

wanton or inconsiderate hostility would never be tolerated by
a British parliament, nor is it consistent with the moral or political

feeling of the people of Great Britain
; much less would we pre-

sume to ofier any remarks tending to such an end. This obser-

vation is requisite, that any following ones may not be entanglet^

or deteriorated, and to mark the^fact and circumstance, that when
we speak of hostility, it is under the supposition, that it has been
forced upon us, and that more^thaii adequate cause has been
given.

Our navy must always form a prominent feature with regard
to China, not only from its own pre-eminence but also from the

accessibility of tlie Chinese coast. The effect produced by the
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uiicornproinisiti^ conduct of our nicn-of-war has already been notic-

ed; their pow(M* has never failed to overawe the Chinese when-
ever duly exerted, and to produce upon them the most remark-
able etfect. The succumbing to the spirited conduct of the Topaze
and Alceste is sufficiently illustrative of the fact, not to require any
additional force from comment. The company, in their riogotia-

tions with government, have repeatedly set forth the influence of

their servants in Cliina, which they only possessed to a limited

degree, and may almost be said jiot to have possessed at all ; what-
ever did or does exist, with regard to the British nation, we owe
to the spirited conduct of our navy. It has been before observ-

ed of them, that no considerations of a less elevated character

were ever permitted to interfere with the honor of the British

nation and the royal flag.

That the Chinese are sensible of their incapacity and weakness,

we have many proofs ; witness their solicitude to get the shipping

from their shores which conveyed hither our embassies. In fact,

the empire is at present in so crumbling a state, that they dread
danger beforehand, and fear the slightest external symptom, that

might ruflle the torpid calmness of their government. That we
have been most unwittingly, and ignoldy the creatures of their policy,

cannot fail to gleam upon us, perhaj)s with a blush, fis we investi-

gate; for we must remember that we have suffered insults of no
small magnitude. That tlujy have skilfully played their game
cannot be doubted ; but the range of our vision is now extended,

and we must ac(|uire juster perceptions and retort their own game
upon them.
We ourselves must practice upon their fears, and change the

current that has so skilfully been set against us; and instead of

prohibiting our ships of war from appearing, instead of solicitijig

that no mcMi-of-war should approach China, let them rather be

invited to show themselves; there are certainly ample objects of

nautical pursuit for tlie employment of our ships of war in the

CMnna and eastern seas, ^rhesc have hitherto been forbidden regions,

for which no good reason can be assigned, unless monopoly fears

may be considered as such. In the employment of them in the

various services that may be suggested, they should visit the Chi-

n(‘se ports, in the siinie way as those of civilized nations, and
claim the same respect and attention that is due to his majesty's

flag; on all occasions tnakingdue allowance, as to form, but noth-

ing to the want of respect that is due. Conceding everything to

courtesy, but nothing to arrogance and insult.

The presence of our cruizers would sufficiently alarm them,

however friendly might be our ci^nduct, nor is it desirable that

it should be otherwise. It might probably invert the past order

of things, and oblige them to Jbe the complainants. They might
tirst refer to Canton. If a chamber of commerce were there, they

could only answer, as the select committee have only been able

to answer, that a mandarin ship was above them, and beyond

flieir control. Urged by their fears they might send an address to
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the viceroy of ladia. One tiling we might look to with certainty,

that with such companions on the coast they would not proceed to

any extremity, or touch the trade of Canton. In short, we must
establish a new base of operations, by the formation of a tlag sta-

tion ; and that base should be about the centre of the coast of

China, or nearer to Peking.

The appearance of our ships on the coast of China, whether of

war or of commerce, would be received and repelled, by two
conllictiiig dispositions;—they would be received with joy and
satisfaction by the groat mass of the Chinese population

; they would
be opposed and repulsed by the mandarins or officers of govern-

nient with a more dominant power. A deep ajid distinctive line

must be drawn between the nine-tenths of the Chinese population

who delight in the exchange of civilities, and en joy themselves in

social intercourse ; and the remaining tenth, who form the manda-
rins, or Tartar officers of government of all grades; whose study
it is to maintain the rule, that has obtained against foreigners, and
to enforce it upon the people.

Yet it must not be hastily inferred that the mandarins or officers

of government are averse to intercourse. The provincial ones
are matcriafly benefited by it; there is not a single office about
(Canton that has not its price, which is paid for, by extortion

from foreigners. New ports of trade would open advantages which
Canton is now usually known to possess. Hence their cupidity is

strongly tempted, and there is no doubt of their willingness to relax.

lUit they are withheld by the espionage of mandarins of the court,

who would readily avail themselves of the slightest opening to

charge them with negligence of duty in regard to foreigners, that

they might displace them, and again sell their posts.

This manifests strongly the necessity of drawing nearer to the

court. It is at the fountain head that we must turn the current
into the proper channels. To negotiate at Canton, and for Canton,,

would be a waste of time, and of no practical utility. The
Chinese government will he as much rit ease, as if we communicat-
ed from England. Create apprehensions from without, approach
the capital, and we shall have attention from within; until then,,

little shall we do with the Chinese ; then, much may be hoped for*

These remarks may appear to have little to do with hostilities,,

the subject we proposed speaking of; but it must be remembered
what is here spoken of, is a sort of hostilities demonstrative., and
would be so considered by the Chinese; hence, they would have a
more powerful effect: when we come to speak of negotiation, their

value will become more clear.

The hag ship was supposed %• be established in the port of
with her cruizers; the most valuable would certainly be our small

sloops of war and hat bottomed gun-boats. It will be seen by
reference to the maps, that the acfflbiral would possess, by means of
the Hwang-ho and other rivers, facilities for (^v®>‘»hng upon the

grand canal and cutting off the supplies of Peking. It is scarcely

necessary to notice the magnitude of the consequences that would
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result from such an act, and its ovenvhclminjt eflect iii>on the

capital of the empire.

An embargo would be a minor and more preparatory act. Yet

in this we are struck with its weight, as affecting the Cliinese.

At once is brought to view the whole of the Chinese coast, studded

with boats, craft, and junks, the feeders of the empire. These are

totally unprotected, and even the stoutest among them, unable to

contend with the meanest of our criiizers. It is difficult to find

terms to exj)ress ade<iuately the disparity between what is Chinese

and wluit is European with regard to the military and to the navy.

One small brig of war, may he considered cijual to the mightiest

of their junks of war; one battalion as equal to any J 0,000 men they

could produce. As to military numbers, in a most serious recent

r(‘bellion, they are said not to have been able to produce more than

15,000 men in the field, although their muster roll, like that of their

]K)[)ulation, is enormous. It is not pretended that this is any
just estimate, it is merely to render our vague notions less inde-

finite. Of the effeminate character of the Chinese, both physi-

cal and moral, few can have, without some local knowledge,
any just idea ; and this effeminacy singularly agrees with their

social habits, and trafficking dispositions.

An embargo would carry with it consequences the most weighty.

That we should ever be driven to it, by the unimportant causes,

that will one day lead to it, cannot but jfie a matter of deep regret;

and when we consider its effect upon a portion, and an extensive

portion, of an innocent population—feelings both of justice and
Imiuariity loudly call upon us, to suffer no considerations, of a less

generous nature, to prevent us from devising the means of averting

so inhuman a recourse. Our interests with this nation have be-

come too mutual to be easily severed ; too valuable to be left upon
the present basis of caprice and chance ; too capable of extension

to be treated with monopoly indifference
; and above all, too sus-

ceptible of being placed upon a substantial basis of mutual inter-

ests, not to demand the most serious and immediate attention of
government at home for the common benefit of both empires.

—

With all possible respect, it may be asked, shall one of two great

exclusive barriers which the Chinese have erected, be permitted to

exist for ever ? The Tartars, in centuries gone by, passed the

great wall of China, and seated themselves upon the throne

;

that wall now remains, but an eternal monument of Chinese co-

wardice and imbecility. Yet the invisible one of prejudice, the wall
constructed by a tithe of the people, still towers in all its strength,

and the enlightened nations of Europe,—the British who pride
themselves upon their intellect, who would scorn to be called dupes,
croucli nevertheless to its influence, and it may tie said, worship
the edifice they have contributed to erect.

But to return ; an embargo would intercept their supplies of
fish,; rice and salt, destroy a large portion of their tribute and re-

venue, and carry distress to the inmost recesses of the empire..
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Our brigs of war, intercepting these articles from the islands of
]lainan and Formosa, the granaries of the adjacent provinces,

would act so forcibly upon the wants of the population, that no
government could withstand the calls that would arise from it.

It is very doubtful indeed, whether an army of 15,000 to 20,-

000 men, acting upon Peking, could produce a more influential

effect. Yet such a body of troops, efficient and disciplined, it is

maintained, would overturn the dynasty and the empire ;
from

which opinion few, who can judge, will be found to dissent. To
what point force should be directed is subject to a variety of opin-

ions ; the fertile island of Formosa has been suggested ; secondly, tlie

seizure of the island of Lantow ; thirdly, the cession of Macao
from the Portuguese.

All these propositions seem liable to the same general objection,

that any one of these steps would equally excite the jealousy of the

Chinese ;—we could not even obtain the cession of Macao, with-

out producing that effect. After all, what advantage would it be,

placed as it is at the extremity of China ? Yet it has been serious-

ly spoken of for years past, as a step that would relieve us from the

arrogance of the Chinese. In a political or commercial point of
view, no advantage could be derived from it whatever. It would
ill fact, remove us from the facilities of trade; the Chinese would
in all probability interdict ai;y island that may he taken, and leave

us to our own plans, as they did receiilly until we chose to adopt
tfeeir system.

To take an island therefore from the Chinese, is but to open
Pandora’s box upon ourselves, without the chance of obtaining any
remunerating benefits; it would attract their displeasure without

enabling us to obtain one advantage over them. It is manifest,

that on the employment of force, to direct it upon the centre or

tlie capital of the kingdom, would be by far the most efficacious

;

the moral influence of such a step will readily be seen, coin-

pared to that of acting upon an isolated point, or an extremity.

Puerile indeed does appear the idea of influencing a great empire
by the seizure of one of their petty islands; it has been fledged

under leaden wings, and scarcely rises above the atmosphere of
Boeotian dullness.

To close all further remarks with respect to hostilities, it may be
sufficient to observe, that of all the nations of the east, not one is

so removed from a military character as the Chinese ; and there

are advantages with regard to China as a military fleld, that we
are not accustomed to meet with in the east, arising from soil, cli-

mate and locality. Any body ofmen rendezvoused at Singapore by
the end of March, would have six Inonlhs of fair monsoon for action*

Twenty days would carry them to any port of the Chinese domin-
ions. There, a climate healthy agd•salubrious would attend them,
cultivated and fruitful provinces would facilitate their operations.

No forests or impervious jungle would impede their course, or des-

troy by premature sickness their numbers, as in the recent Bur-
mese war.

2W
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Passuig irum the niiWtary to the moral of the Chinese charac-

ter, two feelings may he said to overrule all others with regard to

foreigners. These are arrogance and fear; the one dictates the

assumption of superiority, the other creates the policy of expulsion.

With regard to the British, fear may be said to be, since the Bur-
mese war, the prevailing sentiincnt ; other causes have doubtless

contributed, but this has had the most overpowering induence with

them. Burmah has been the grave of more than one Chinese army,
and they are by them eoiisidered as formidable and warlike. In
the hate war, the Chinese fully predicted our defeat ; the opposite

result rendered their astonishiHent the greater, and the full convic-

tion of our power could no longer be driven away
; and this impres-

sion may be considerj^d as universal throughout the empire.

Under these impressions our attention should be fixed uj»on ne-

gotiation ;
and it has been to come at this important point that we

have been obliged to wade through the foregoing details somewhat
seriatim:—betwciui demonstration in its most qualified forms, and
the application of force, lies this vast and extensive field. It is here

that diplomacy has full scope, proceeding firmly but with caution,

supported by a navy ostensibly engaged in scientific pursuits, the

f /hinese feelings of haughtiness and insult would be half put in

abeyance. The king’s authority could neither be treated with the

tlippaucy, or the insolence to which past etubassies have been sub-

jected. It would lud be a first repulse that would dishearten him,
or nullify his powers. lie would be a resident eitluT afioat or

ashore; every repulse would bo but a signal, to renew in some other

shape the object of his mission; our crui/ers visiting their jiorts,

would sufficiently alarm them, and supplical with ahle interpreters,

a conirniiiiication with the authorities won hi fi)llow, mutual expla-

nations would result, their apprehensions would be gradually allay-

ed, and an armed force would be found to have no other object

than peace; each communication would rapidly pass and repass to

Peking; fit length they woid<J find that tluarcase and security were
alike consulted, by complying with views of moderation and reci-

procity. This is yetuntrietl ground, and loudly calls for due con-
sideration, as containing in it objects ofthe last importance to Brit-

ish interests.

In these remarks it has been the object, rather to put forth the

various consitlerations that the subject suggests, than to advocate

any particular one. But certainly our opinions do predominate on
the humane side, namely, that by bold demonstrations through our
cruizers, followed up by negotiation throiigh a commissioner, we
might arrive at arrangements vvith the Chinese government mutu-
ally beneficial, without any violation of justice, or any act of hos-

tility, and by it avoid being driven to acts of violence, which will

admit of no compromise. By firmness and decision we can
certainly attain all that we have a right to require, without resort-

ing to any of those extreme alternatives, which have been brought
forward, but to complete the general picture of our relative posi-

tions; and as we fully prepare for that last alternative, the first steps
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become more efficient to effect the object. Undoubtedly, negotiu-

tion lias not been fairly tried, and rational and substantial grounds
do exist for bringing it to a successful issue.

It is with reluctance that the acts of past times arc referred to,

as the censure they call for, may bear an invidious interpretation;

yet let any one take up a collection of Chinese edicts with regard to

foreigners, and after perusing them ask himself, (for to judge fairly,

we must apply the case to ourselves,) whether as an Englishman
he does not feel degraded in his own estimation by the epithets

applied to him. Let a minister ask himself, whether the dignity

of his country or of his sovereign, is consulted by permitting a
nation, whom we might crush in a grasp, to draft their official

language, in terms the most offensive that can be selected, and by
allowing his sovereign’s picture to be iiisulU'd. Is it humane or

just, to permit those British merchants whose trade contributes so

greatly to the revenues of Great Britain and India, to be exposed
to every species of degradation, while they effect this great object ?

To be spurned as barbarians and bearded with appellations, nothing
short of ignominious ? To be deprived of every social enjoyment,
of every domestic comfort, and pent up in a space to wliich the

king’s bench is a domain? Why has this obtained? Simply be-

cause the authorities at borne, anglo-nionopoly, as they have
been, were content to be underlings.

But relieved from this incubus, will the spirit of the British na-
tion permit the continuance of sucdi a course, feeling as they will,

that both the (Chinese nation, and themselves are endowed with a
reciprocal disposition in regard to commerce, the former being
chained down only by the dominant jiower of their Tartar con-
querors? For, we must once for all dismiss the prevalent jargon,

which so erroneously confounds the people of China with their

Tartar conquerors. These are separate and distinct, in interests

and sentiments, and are in every way opposed to each other: this

truth has been smothered in common with many other indigested
facts with regard to China. But to the British p(*ople, and wo
trust, to our executive, the dawn of conviction wdli arrive

; that
the moment we assert our national dignity, from that moment, the
great barrier that has been permitted to ri.«e, will ci^ase to exist.

One great obstacle, the monopoly, by the hands of Mr. Charles
Grant has received its “ coup de grace ;

” what others remain will

we trust be as powerless as the great wall itself, which a daring
nation, with a handfull of men, for centuries past, has cleared; and
set at nought both it and its constructors.

This fact, among many others which history records, is one
that shows the inapplicability^ of the principles of civilization to
any practical object, in their adaptation to a baflmrous, or to a
demi-civilized people. To take the law of nations as a rule with
a nation where no knowledge of^t exists, at best seems idle. With
regard to Chinn, Corea and Japan, its operation has been, and
still is, to exclude us from a valuable commerce, except under
restrictions and contumely, as disgraceful to us, as ineonsisteni
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wit!i reason and common sense. Cautious ourselves of violence

that we would not endure, they hove attributed our forbearance to

any cause, but the proper one ; and we have permitted them to

doze in error, when one rude shock would have aroused them to

a sense of it, and placed us at once upon an equal footing of social

intercourse. One mistake produced another, until the very re-

verse of the opinion, that would have arisen with a civilized

nation, was produced upon this barbarous one.

Let us now take a fact. A barbarous nation, the Tartars, des-
pising treaties and the great wall, have seized the destinies of
China, and ruled it with an iron hand. We, with our principles

of forbearance, have been fixed in a corner of China ; ourselves
insulted, our fellow subjects unjustly slaughtered, and insult and
contumely showered upon us most unsparingly. Far be it from any
one, to deprecate our humane forbearance, or to praise the iron

severity of the conquerors. But reason and impartiality will ask
the question, and we trust, our countrymen at home will ask the
question, has not the principle on our side been carried to an ob-

noxious extent] Has not their purity been sullied by the re-

turn that has been made ] Has not the mition been disgraced by
its extreme humiliation in the face of insults of the grossest nature ?

Has not tlie Chinese commerce of Great Britain been purchased
with the blood of the gunner of the Lady Hughes ] Has not his

immolation up to this day, remained unavenged ] Have we not

been told by the Chinese, that blood for blood is the law of their

empire, and have we not submissively subscribed to it ] It matters

not to tell, he it in Gath or in the streets of Askelon, that all this

was under an anglo-monopoly, and that the British nation has no
concern with it ; the feelings of Englishmen will respond in spite

of them, “ there is the smell of blood still.”

What reason existed, where this and other sanguinary laws were
practiced upon us, that we should not have arranged our civil and
commercial relations] Will any reasonable man maintain that

there was not sufficient cause for insisting iqx)n it, emite qui coutc^

or that the same causes do not now exist ] If the monopoly
were an impediment to the vindication of our national honor, it is

the more necessary, the moment we are removed from its tar-

nishing ififluence, that we should lose no time, in setting ourselves

right with posterity, and wiping off the sordid fact, of having
purchased our commerce with the blood of a fellow subject. The
past, the present, and the future demand it, for each day but ex-

poses us to fresh liabilities. Such then, has been the result, of ap-

plying the principles of civilization to a barbarous people; they

have acted conversely to our iii):entions, and to their ordinary

course; they have thrown back ignominy upon ourselves, and
disgraced our nation’s clniracter; and so they will forever act until

our policy is adapted to the cha^nacter of the nation with which we
deal.

The success of any operation with regard to China, be it to

redeem the past or establish the future, must depend mainly upon
tlic authority selected ; one high, not in rank, but in talent. In
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him, should all aiithorily he invested, alone, without council or
control. When the important powers that must be placed in an
authority are considered, the tact it would require, and the value of
the objects to be attained, it may he fairly said that a consular de-
signation does not correspond with the higli nature of the func-
tions that would he delegated; nor would that of ambassador he
more appropriate, but some term should be adopted correspond-
ing to a general designation of the various powers entrusted to him.
The basis of his demands should be an open trade with China,

for which, the edicts of Kang-he would Ibnn the incipient argu-
ment. That (unperor threw the whole of the ])orts of the empire
open to free trade in about 1080, and they continued so till

about 1720, when a mamlarin represented to the emperor that
Europeans were a dangerous and turbulent race; which assertion,

the folly of the missionaries but too much justified: they absolute-

ly harrassed the Chinese beyond the bounds of ordinary forbear-

ance, with their speculative doctrines
; and commerce was made to

pay the debts of ecclesiastical arrogance.

It would too much detail this subj<‘ct to touch upon the other
various points that would follow this leading claim founded upon
past records. What we would insist upon, should be well digest-

ed, and firmly adhered to, when once determined upon. Our
authority would find, when he had once established a re-

putation of moderation and of determination, that he had not
taken the task of negotiation in vain. The scrupulous deport-
ment of past embassies should be wholly laid aside; submission to

etiquette and forms would produce no advantage, but must be
considered as defeating the objects intended to be gained. A
diplomatic Petruebio would be far preferable, who to tame Ins

wayward wife, insisted that black was white, the sun the moon,
confounded the order of things, and who overruled all by the de-
fiance of all, yet preserving due decorum even in the torrent of his

passion. Such a character would be infinitely better than one
cringing to forms, which as he submitted to thejn would be mulli-
plie(l ad infinitum.

We now close these remarks, [t must forcibly strike any one,
that a king’s authority, possessing less powers than those of the
most confidential description would be a nullity. In 1829, tho
company put forth all their direct and latent powers; and it must
be recollected that at home they have repeatedly set forth their

influence; yet they were incapable of obtaining any eflectual re-

medy for their grievances; they fairty measured their strength with
the Chinese and were found wanting; they put forth all their

direct and collateral influences,•passive or negative as they were,

that can ever be brought to bear upon the Chinese government.

Should they be wielded by consuhu* or royal authority, nothing
"

more could be exerted or brought into action. Therefore, if

powers beyond this and entire responsibility be not given,” it is

only necessary to repeat our first quotation “Zamez /airc,” under
the auspices of a chamber of commerce.
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Yet the field is a noble one. A late minister has had the merit

awarded him of calling tlie Western World into existence; certain-

ly the one who directs his energies upon China, Corea and Japan,
which with great projiriety may be called the terra incognita of

the east, has not a less glorious field; and to call these coun-
tries into social and commercial existence, would be an act not
less elevated, and of much greater value, as afiecting the interests

of Great Britain, and her possessions in the East.

A Buinsji Merchant.
Macao, 18JJ3. (Formerly of Canton.)

Tlie foregoing document, concerning //“fc with China, came to us ac-

coiiipiinied by a note in ^vhicl^ our correspondent says, “ a friend of mine, who
lately departed from Cliina, left with me the accompanying manuscript, to

make what use of it 1 pleased. It is careles.sly and dilfusely written, and con-
tains a good deal that there is room to dissent from, but withal has some hints

which 1 think valuable. If yon think it would suit the pages of your Repository,
I should like to see it in print ; and would feel obliged by your making such
curtailments and correctiems as may bo considered necessary and desirable.”

As the subject discussctl is one of considerable interi‘st ami importance, as well
as dilliculty, we have preferred to give the paper entire. We do not however
vouch for the correctness of all the positions taken and the arguments advanc-
ed by the writcu*, who show.s himself, on most points, well actpjainled with lii.s

subject, and handles it with much ability and fairness. We may advert to the
paper again, but we will now only add a short paragraph from the speech of
Mr. C. (irant before the Ifouse of Commons, on J3th last June, fic said,

“With regard to the trade with China, that should be free. The public
voice had decided that question. Commerce had been struggling under the
trammels which confined it, until at last it had broken through themand.it
became necessary to do away with the restrictive system. The exclusive
privilege of the trade wuth China upon every ground must now be considered
to have arrived at its natural termination, ‘'riie Chinese w ere a sensibh*, jea-

lous, and ca[)ricious people. They were despcdic and arbitrary, and there
might circumstances occur that would excite a colli.sion between them and this

country. Year after year brought news to that most .sensitive and suspicious
people of the great and important victories obtained by the company. The
emperor had forbidden, on good grounds, the trade in opium, and the late

viceroy at Canton had legalized it by a duty. Now it was proposed to .send out
persons, armed wdth considerable siuthority, to represent the British at Canton.
.It would be unwise, he thought, to have any previous negotiation with the
Chinese authorities. The trade with China, under the charter of the East India
company, would terminate in April, 1834.

”

The Chinese Ko-tow. “ What are called ceremonies, some-
times affect niutcrially the idea of equality. They are not always
mere forms and nothing else, but speak a language as intelligible

as words ; and it would be just as conclusive to affirm, it is no mat-
ter what words are used, words are but wind, as to affirm, it is no
matter what ceremonies are subinrltted to, ceremonies are hut mere
forms, and nothing else. Some ceremonies are perfectly indif-

ferent ;
as whether the form of* salutation be, taking off' the hat and

bowing the head; or keeping fi; on and bowing it low, with the

liands folded below the breast ; these, the one English, and the

other Chinese, are equally good. There is, however, a difiVrence

of submission and devoteduess expressed by different postures of
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the body ; and some nations feel an almost instinctive reluctance

ti) the str > : r t \;)n\ss.on of submission. As for instance, stand-

ing and bending the head, is less than kneeling on one knee ; as

that is less than kneeling on two knees; and that less again than
kneeling on two knees and putting the hands and forehead to the

ground
;
and doing this once, is in the apprehension of the CJii-

ne.«e, h^ss than doing it three times, or six times, or nine times.

Waving the questions wliether it be proper for one human being to

use such strong expressions ofsubmission to anotiier or not; when
any, even the strongest of these forms, are reciprocal, they do not

interfere with the idea of equality, or of mutual independence; if

they are not reciprocally performed, the last of the forms express-

es, in the strongest manner, the submission and homage of one
person or slate to another: and, in tliis light, the Tartar family

now Oil the throne of (Jhina consider the ceremony called san-kwei
kew-kow^ thrice kneeling, and nine times beating the bend against

the ground. Those nations of Europe who consider themselves
tributary and yielding homage to China, should perform the Tartar
ceremony ;

those who do not consider themselves so, should not
perform the ceremony.

“ The English embassador, Lord Macartney, ap])ears to have
understood correctly the meaning of the ceremony, and proposed
the only alternative, which could enable him to perform it ; viz. a
Chinese of equal rank performing it to the king of England’s pic-

tqre. Cr, perhaps, a promise from the Chinese court that should
an emhassador ever go from thence to England, he would perform
it in the king’s presence, might have enabled him to do it. Tliesc
remarks will prol)ahly convince the reader that the English go-
vernment acts as every civilized government ought to act, when
.she endeavors to cultivate a good understanding, and liberal in-

tercourse with China ; but since, whilst using those endeavors,
she never contemplates yielding homage to China, she still wisely
refuses to perform by her embassador, that ceremony which is the
expression of homage.

“ The lowest form by which respect is showed in China at this

day is kung-shoio, that is, joining the hands and raising them be-
fore the breast. The next is tso-^ih, that is, bowing low with the
bands joined. The third is ta-tsecn, bending the knee, as if about
to kneel. The fourth is kwei^ to kneel. The fifth is ko-tow

^

kncel-^

ing, and striking the head against the ground. The sixth, san-kow
striking the head three times against the earth before rising from
one’s knees. The seventh, luh-kow that is, kneeling, and striking

the forehead three times, rising on one’s feel, kneeling down again,
and striking the head again th|;ee times agfiinst the earth. The
clitiinx is closed by the san-kwei^hew-kow^ kneeling three different

times, and at each time knocking the head thrice against the
ground. Some of the gods of Clflna are entitled only to the $an-
kow ; others to the luh-koio ; the teen (heaven), and the emperor
are worshiped with the san-kwei-kew-kow. Does the emperor
of China claim divine honors ?” See Morrison’s Memoir, p. 142^
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Bending the knee.—Chaou*tiiii-she, Due of the censors has
complained to the emperor, that in the courts at Peking a spirit of
servility is creeping among the officers, which is manifested hy
some of them, who ouglit to stand erect when they see others, now
bfiiding the knee and wishing them repose. They are also accused

of receiving too-e.^ emblems of prosperity such as the emperor sent

to the king of England. TJie latter part of the accusation, which
was leveled at some of the emperor’s kindred, the censor, before

the court of nobles which investigated the case, could not sub-

stantiate ;
and be himself is subjected to a strict, or rather

court of inquiry.

Pride and humility.—

*

Poor, mortal irian has always been dis-

])osed to arrogate to himself authority and honors, which belong

only to H im who rules above, and before whom all “nations are as

a drop of a bucket, and are counted as the small dust of the bal-

ance —yea, they are as nothing, and are counted by him as less

than nothing, and vanity. For he “ hath measured the waters in

the hollow of his hand, and meted out the heavens' witb a span,

and compndiendcd the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed

the mountains in scales, and the hills in a balance.” As the de-

sires of man are not bounded by earth, his ambition can never be

satisfied w'itb short-lived, earthly glory, which passeth away like

the flower of the field. The conqueror, satiated with earthly glory,

regards all the titles whicdi this world can bestow as not sufficient

to portray his dignity ; his ambition reaches up to heaven, and the

frail child of clay claims relationship with the sun, moon, and
stars. But he stops not here even ; he proclaims himself lord of

those luminaries. Ileasoii smiles at this presumption; philoso])hy

))ronounces it absurd ; and pure religion stigmatizes it with

internal infamy, Alas, how many mortals have arrogated to them-
selves divine honors, and sought to be deified here on earth and
ndored as gods by their fellow men.

These facts aflbrd the most decisive proof of our apostacy, and
constrain us to confess that we have been in league with the great

destroyer of good. Clad with celestial glory, far above many of

his compeers in heaven, he fell by his abominable pride. Cast

down to the realms of darkness for his trangression, he now seeks

to seduce our race, and lead them to offend by a similar exhibition

of pride and vain glory. He has declared himself lord of this world,

and promised that whosoever will fall down and worship him,

shall share with himself the glory.and the empire of it
; and man,

proud man, with ecjual ambition, seeks for universal sovereignty.

These are not the idle strains^ofdark demonology. Alas, men have
given too much proof that they are under the influence of the prince

of darkness. Though his power is invisible and little acknow-
ledged—yea, even ridiculed and denied, his sway is wide and pow-
erful ; and if the omnipotent Cod did not set bounds to his influ-

^ From a Correspondent.
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c^nce over mankind, they would act the part of demons towards

each other, and by perpetual contests for supremacy, would deso-

late the earth. But to fathom the machinations of this power of

darkness beyond our ability. The fuel of ambition is in our

jiearts ;
8atan throws in the spark, and the lire becomes un(|uench-

able. Our responsibility how^eveiyis not lessened on this account;

we are warned to flee from this arch fiend ; and if we resist him,

God will deliver us from the power of darkness and translate us

into the kingdom of his dear 8on. The fruit of this spirit of dark-

ness is ungovernable pride ; the fruit of Christ’s spirit is deep
humility. Unless the human mind is reduced to obedience to

Christ, we may never exjiect to see men truly humble before God.
The more enlightened a nation becomes, the brss will bo the

pageantry of royalty and the desire to assume higher honors
than belong to man. The more uncultivated the mind and the

more addicted to idolatry, the greater is the danger of giving way
to the idle fancy of usurping divine honors. We read of a

Babylonian monarch who caused himself to be deified and wor-
shiped. The millions who obeyed the sovereign of Persia, were all

the slaves and worshipers of their king. Even Alexander, though
he had received a Grecian education, could forget liirnself so far

as to wish to receive divine honors. Many of the Roman emper-
ors were foolish enough to permit their statues to be adored, and
finally made a law requiring this impious worship of every citizen

of the empire. Could there be an instance of more gross idolatry

than this? A whole nation, composed of men whom we honor
for the soundness of their judgment, and the many noble qualities

which they possessed, thus degrade themselves below many a

nation of barbarians and savages.

It is vain to interpret this deification of mortals as only emblem-
atical. Nations, which are without God in the world, are vain in

their imaginations and are led on from one error to another, till

they become hateful in the sight of God, and dishonor themselves
by the vilest abuse of the noble fiiculties bestowed on them by their

Creator. When we see untaught barbarians pufled up with vanity

and self conceit, we pity them ; but when we see enlightened na-
tions, who possess the means of knowing their own insignificancy,

exalting themselves before the Most High, our compassion may
well be mingled with contempt.

Christianity, though it admits of no boasting before the Judge of
all mankind, has been accused of cherishing the spirit of pride and
self-complacency, by substituting the grace of God for our own
righteousness. Fallible men have extolled, and trusted in theif

own meritorious deeds, and thought themselves worthy to appear
in the presence of him who looks not at the outward conduct mere-
ly, but knows the innermost recesses ofour hearts, and who cannot
behold sin but with abhorrence. ¥ain delusion this ! Vain indeed
will it appear at that day, when the eternal sanctity of God shall

shine forth in its proper lustre, and when every stain and imperfec-'

tioii of the most holy men that have ever lived shall be clearly seen#

2X
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Our brightest ornament in the sight of God is, to be clothed with

deep humility. Our great pattern Jesus CJirist, “ being found in

fashion as a man, liumbled himself and became obedient unto

death, even the death of the cross.” Let us follow Wm, that we
may not be found naked and forlorn when all the vain glory of this

world shall cease to dazzle, and all its pleasures be set at naught.

Trait of the imperial clan.—The court of general police

lias represented to the emperor, that the widow Lew-seu only

eighteen years of age, applied to their office and stated that her

neice, a girl of fifteen years of age, whose father was dead, was
persecuted to become his wife by Chang-pa, a powerful man of

the clan. It was the duty of her late husband, Ming-show to

protect the girl. His consent to her was necessary, be-

fore Chang-pa could make the purchase. Chang-pa often en-

deavored to frighten Ming-show into compliance in vain. He
then hired vagabonds to seize him, and carry him to his house ;

which they did, and there bound him and beat him to force him
to sign an agreement. Under this usage he made a false promise
to refer the matter to the head of the tribe. But the head-man
himself was afraid of Chang-pa, and instead of helping the op-
pressed, joined hands with the oppressor. Chang-pa next armed
a number of followers, who entered by violence the house ofMing-
show. He run out at a back door, and in his fright threw himself
into a well. The crowd of assailants wished to rescue him ; but
Chang-pa stepped forward and prevented them, and so Ming-
show her husband lost his life. Peking, August, 1833.

A HORTATORY COMMAND.—It is difficult to combinc an exhorta

tion and an order; but the government of Canton, to soften the

command addressed to all householders, requiring them to sub-
scribe for the relief of the sufferers in the last inundation, have
prefixed to it the word exhortation. This keuen-yu., as they call it,

has given great dissatisfaction to the people, some of whom have
stuck up anonymous placards against the governor and his late

colleague, the foo-yuen. In these, they sneeringly thank the foo-

yuen for his kind wishes, with which however they cannot com-
ply, and intimate that the officers of government devour what they
thus extort. They argue that many widows and poor persons who
let small houses, have nothing else but the rent to live upon : take
from them a month’s rent, and they must go without a month’s
food. Besides, they are scandalized at the official collectors’ feast-

ing every day out of the sums collected from the poor subscribers

for the relief of the houseless and distressed sufferers. The
managers of charity in Chifiq, as well as elsewhere, think that

charity begins at home ; they must have a good dinner and choice
wines, when they take care of the affairs of the poor. The horta-

tory command extends to them who occupy a house of their own.
An estimate of its probable rent is made, and that sum demanded.
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Sandwich islands.—By the

Prussian ship, Princess Louisa^

which arrived in this port on the

y4th lilt., we received letters from
the islands to the 3 1st ofAugust;
one of them is from the princi-

pal of the High School at La-
haiiia. This institution was
founded in the summer of 1831.

For the first year, the number of

scholars was limited to fifty ; but

it has now increased to near one
hundred. Since the language of

the islands has been reduced to

writing, and incipient measures
adopted to instruct the inhabit-

ants, many thousands have been
tauglitto read, and the want of

more competent teachers is sen-

sibly felt. A leading object of

the high school is to train up
dative teachers, who being well

instructed, may aid the mission-

aries in their arduous duties, or

pursue other occupations as a
sense of duty shall direct. “ It

is also the design of the institu-

tion to disseminate sound know-
ledge throughput the islands;

embracing literature and the

sciences, and whatever will tend

eventually to elevate the natives

from their present ignorance,

and render them a thinking,

enlightened, virtuous people.”

We wish the school every

success; and hope its directors

will, without delay, be enabled
“ to raise it as high as possible,

consistent with the length and
breadth of its foundation;” and
the principal may be assured

that “whatever will please and in- ^
struct his pupils,” which it is in

our power to command, shall be

forwarded to him by every con-

venient opportunity. We would
not see Chinese ethics transplant-

ed to another soil; but some-
thing of Chinese industry as dis-

played in their husbandry, ma-
nufactures, &c., might not be
amiss among the Sandwich Isl-

ands.
“ There is an article on ‘ per-

secution’ in the July number
ofthe Repository for 1832,” says
a correspondent from the islands,
“ which purports to have been
founded on * reports’ in circu-

lation concerning the ‘ South
Sea islands, ’ and implying that

the chiefs or missionaries have
attempted to ‘ enforce church
discipline’ upon the people gen-
erally. Now as to the Sandwich
islands, the rulers, as such,
have not attempted to enforce
church discipline even on church
members, much less on those
who are not members of the
church. And the missionaries
surely have not attempted to en-
force church discipline on any
but members of the church ; the
doors of which they have ever
guarded with great care to pre-
vent multitudes rushing in,

who were ready to be baptized,
and to take on them the vows of
the covenant,—at least, many
who proclaimed themselves to

be thus ready, but whom we
feared were not truly born ofthe
spirit. In all the islands, only669
have been admitted to church-
membership.”

• Missionary Seminary at BaU
ticotta^ Ceylon ,—This institu-

tion has been in operation about
ten years, and has thus far fully
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answered the ex|3ectations of its

founders. It was called into ex-

istence^ by the wants of the peo-

ple in that and ad joining disricts

—wants wliieli are felt in per-

ha])S an equal degree in every

part of western Asia. These
wants may not indeed be known
to those who are the sidqects of

them. The palsy of intellect is

too complete for that. The moral

disease has progressed till there

is not lif«i enough left to enable

the ]>eople to perceive what their

wants are. But they are seen

and felt by those who know' what
men are capable of being and
enjoying, and who wish to see

these nations rising to an intel-

lectual and moral ecpiality wath

the nations of the west.

The object of the institution

is to give some of the most pro-

mising youth selected from the

mission schools in the surround-

ing country a thorough educa-
tion. This the founders justly

regarded as the surest means of

freeing the minds of such youth
as might come under their in-

struction from the errors in phi-

losophy, morals, and religion,

which have from time iinmerno-

riul prevailed among their

countrymen; and of preparing

them to become teachers of
others.

TJie principal building be-

longing to tiui institution is

Otley Hall; so called in honor
of sir Richard Otley, who con-

tributed liberally for its erection.

It is 64 feet in length by 29 in

breadth, built of hewn stone.

It is completely surn^unded by
a verandah, and contains four

,

large rooms for library, lectures,

and public examinations, and
several smaller ones for other

purposes* The whole necessary

expenses of a native student,

tuition, library, &c. being gratis,

do not exceed $30 per annum;
connected with the j^eminary, is

preparatory school, the object

of which is sutRciently indicat-

ed by its name.
The course of study is liberal

and well calculated to effect its

object as stated above. Of this,

the following list of books used
by the several classes in 1831, is

a sufficient proof.

“First class, 17 students.

Lennie’s grammar and exer-

cises; Blair’s lectures on rheto-

ric; Porteus’ evidences of Chris-

tianity; Euclid through the 4th
book ; Blair’s grammar of na-
tural philosophy through optics

;

translating, declamation, and
composition; and Tamul classics.

“Second class, 18 students.

Wood bridge’s geography; Len-
nic’s grammar; Euler and
Bonnycastle’s algebra; Mental
arithmetic (reviewing); Tamul
and English phrases; Euclid 1st

book; Pronouncing Testament;
Tamul grammar of the high
language, and Tamul classics.

“Third class 18, and fourth

class 30 students. Lennie’s
grammar; Colburn and Joyce’s
arithmetios through logarithms

;

plirases ; Native arithmetic
;

first lessons in astronomy
; writ-

ing in English; New Testament
and English tracts,—All the

classes attended to the study of
the Bible in connexion with
chronology. ”

Special attention is paid to

ihe subjects ofgeography, natu-
ral philosophy, and astronomy,
on account of the connexion of
the native systems with the my-
thology and superstitions of the

Ceylonese. According to the

Skanda Parana, one of their
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sacred books, wluch is used,

very much to the terror of the

priesthood as a classic iu the

seiniuary, “The earth is flat,

one thousand millions of yosany
(or 2,000,000,000 inile^) in di-

ametcr, one hundred thousand
yosany from the sun, and twice

tliis distance from the moon,
and remains iinmoveahly fixed.

It is the opinion even of the best

informed among the natives,

that these things were not as-

certained by human investiga-

tion, but are matters of pure
revadation; sanctioned, however,
by the testimony of all antiqui-

ty; consequently whatever mili-

tates against this system, is to

be rejected ^s false, if not pro-

fane.”

With the help of a valuable

apparatus, procured in England,
the principal has succeeded in

eonvincing not oidy the students

generally, but also many others

who are usually present at the

public examinations, and occa-

sionally attend his lectures, of

the incorrectness of the systems
taught in their sacred books.

The truth is made so plain that

its evidence cannot be resisted,

unless it be by a determination

not to be convinced, which will

not yield even to the evidence of

sight. The effect desired is

produced. Their confidence in

those books, and consequently

in the gods from whom they

were supposed to have been
received, is shaken, and in some
cases entirely overthrown. A
spirit of inquiry is awakened
and the native intellect begins

to be in motion. Those who
are accounted learned men
begin to tremble for their repu-

tation, and the priests for their

credit and support. The people

begin to think, to distinguish

truth from error, and free them-
selves from the chains of super-

stition and bigotry in which
their fathers were held. This is

to be attributed in no small

degree to the wise policy which
gave the institution a character

truly and decidedly Christian;

and has led its instructors to

use every proper means for

bringing the truths of the gospel

to bear upon the minds of the
students with all their force.

They are not satisfied when they

have convinced their })upils of
the truth of Christianity, noreven
when they see evidence of their

real piety. They endeavor to

inspire them with the same spi-

rit of active benevolence which
dwelt in the bosom of him who
“ went about doing good ,” and
whieh is the distinguishing char-
acteristic of real Christianity.

A large proportion ofthem spend
a part or the whole of their va-

cations in going from village to

village, and from house to house,

and by conversation, reading
the scriptures, and tin? distribu-

tion of tracts on various sub-

jects, correcting the errors of
their countrymen, and commu-
nicating to tliem the knowledge
they have obtained at the semi-r

nary; and some usually spend
part of every day in such labors.

Let this system continue in

opdration a few years more, and
the sacred books and the Brah-
mans will lose their intluencc,^

truth taKe tlie place of error,

and virtue and happiness sue-:

ceed to vice and misery. In

^

these anticipations we arc not
alone. So long ago as 1824,
sir Richard Otley, then govern^
or of Ceylon, after attending an
examination and testifying hi^
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approbation by a very liberal

donation^ reiniirkod, “1 enter-

tain much more sanguine liopes

of the progress of civilization

among the natives, than L did

previously to witnessing the ex-

amination/' Sir II. usually at-

tended the annual examinations,

at the close of which he address-

ed the members of tlie seminary

and their parents and friends

vrlio were present, sometimes
distributed rewards to the most
deserving of the studemts, and in

various other ways rendered im-

})ortant aid to the institution as

long as he remained on the isl-

and ;
and at his departure promis-

ed to recommend it to the favor-

able consideration of the llritish

government. A happy instance

of the union of rank and influ-

ence with decided and eflicieiit

pi(?ty ;
£>uch as we ardently

desire to see exemplified by those

who bear the cliristian name
in every other land.

Sir Robert W. Horton, the

present governor, is no less fa-

vorably disposed towards the

seminary. The last examination

of wliich we have received any

account, was attended by him

and lady Horton, together with

a large assembly of the ladies

and gentlemen of Colombo.

The students were prepared to

be examined in theology, En-
glish reading and grammar,

Latin, Greek, Hebrew, geogra-

phy, arithmetic, algebra, geo-

metry, and trigonometry. His

excellency selected passages

frQin the classics used by the

students in which they were ex-

amined. Their reading, pajis-^

ing, and answers to questions

proiJosed, were in general highly

creditable to themselves and

their instructors, and seemed to

give great satisfaction to the

highly respectable audience.

We have watched the pro-

gress of this institution with the

greater interest, because wt*

believe that the work of arous-

ing the Ceylone.se, and every

jieople in this part of the world,

from their comparatively stupid

state, and of etfecting the need-
ed reformation in their charac-
ter and conduct, must be done
chiefly by natives. We recollect

no instance in which a great

reformation has been etiected

among any people by foreign

influence alone. Foreigners may,
and often do, bring into a coun-
try the knowledge which rouses

the native mind to activity, and
thus give the first impulse to the

agency which changes a nation

of savages or pagans into an
enlightened and Christian peo-

ple. Rut to give this impulse is

all that can be expected from
abroad. This is all that we <ix-

pect will be done for the Chi-
nese by those foreigners who are

interested in their moral and
religious improvement; and it

is all that needs to be done.
When all the great truths in

science and religion wliich have
made western nations what they

are, shall have been fairly

brought to the knowledge of a
comparatively small number of
the Chinese, and they shall

have been led, like the members
of the Batticotta seminary, by
the influence of those truths to

put forth the energies of their

minds for the instruction of their

countrymen
; then the great ob-

ject of our desire will be near
its accomplishment; then China
will soon be delivered from her
ignorance, bigotry, and super-

stition, and the evils which they
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produce and perjietnatr; and

her sons and dau|uchters he, seen

walking in the paths of know-
ledge and holiness.

Roman catholics in Macao.
Two or three months ago we
heard it rumored, that his excel-

lency, the Portuguese governor

of Macao, had determined that

all the catholic priests in that

settlement, who were not the

subjects of his catholic majesty,

should, on an apjiointcd day,

(15th inst,) leave the place. We
doubted this rumor at first, hut

it has proved to he true. Four
of the priests, and no doubt the

true and faithful subjects of his

holiness, have accordingly quit

Macao; three of these are

Frenchmen, the other is a na-
tive of Italy, and agent for the *

Congregatio de ^propagandafide
at Rome. How his excellency

can reconcile this conduct with

the catholic principles of Chris-

tianiiy, or even justify himself
to the pojie and the other high
authorities of Europe, we are

unable to con jecture. Rut of this

we are confident, that such ii

procedure cannot he supported
on Christian jn inciplcs, and that

it must and will he condemned
as unfriendly, uncharitahle, and
unjust by enlightened and libe-

ral minded men of every name
and denomination.

JOURNAl^ OF OCCURRENCES.
Canton.—During (he month, an

ii'npenal messenger has visited (he
governrnont here to ])nng an o(!ieiai

intiinatuin of the late empres.s’ re*

inain.s having been deposited in the

hnporial mau.soleuin. This messenger
wore only a gold button, which indi-

cates the lowest rank; hut in honor of
his ina.ster, the governor went down
on his knees and knocked his head
nine times on the earth, whilst (he
other stood erect on the bow of his

boat. This envoy brought, it is said, a
request from a royal personage in Pe-
king, to a hong merchant who had
formerly sought his patronage, that he
would procure for him a pair of gold
wash hand-basins.

Syckk silver and dollars.—From
the province of Che-keang, a repre-

sentation has been made to the em-
peror, stating that sycee silver was
exported from the country for the

purchase of opium, &c., but that nog
law existed for the punishment of the

offense; moreover there was somejob-
bing in playing foreign dollars and sy-

cee silver again St each other, by which
the price of silver was enhanced, as

best suited the interests of the jobbers.

By his majesty’s order, the criminal

board deliberated on* the subject, and

decided that the exportation of '^yel-

low gold and white silver” should be
punished in the same manner as the
clandestine exportation of rice or other
grains. The board recommended that

the trade with foreigners should he in

the way of barter, goodsforsgoods; but
in the term white silver, they would not
include ‘Toreign money,” or dollars;

since the dollars were imported, they
might also be exported without detri-

ment to the metals of the country.
Against this decision Hwang-t.seo-

tsxe, censor of the province of Fiih-
keen, has protested. He says, “the
people are plea.sed with dollars for
their convenience in counting; they
are of value also for the facility of
transport, and for use where sycee is

extravagantly high, as dollars can be
made of an inferior touch. On these
accounts, dollars are made from sycee
silver by crafty merchants in Canton,
Full-keen, Keang-se and Keang*soo,
similar to the foreign dollars; so that
if dollars apparently foreign may be
exported with impunity, all the sycee

•siKer in China, may be converted into

dollars, and thus sent abroad without
any crime. The new^ law, he says,

rohibits the export of sycee with one
and, and permits it with the other.

He begs the emperor to prohibit by
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penaUy the coming of doUars, as he
does the secret coining of cash ; and as

rice and money are so difterent in

value while the same in bulk, that

he #hould accordingly increase in the

same proportion the punishment for

exporting silver. Otherwise the trea-

sure of the land will go forth to feed

the cupidity of barbarians, and injure

Cliiiia for myriads of years. The ex-

port of copper and iron affects only
military weapons, but that of silver

touches the vitals of the emperor.

JkALOUSV OKTHK ChiNKSK r.OVKRN-

MKNT.—Tw’o nobles ofone of the tribu-

tary Tartar tribes, employed in atten-

dance on the emperor at Peking, had
lately to return to their native tribe, to

.‘sacrifice to the manes of a deceased
prince. On their way back, feeling

a desire to see new places, they left

the ordinary route outside of the great

wall, and proceeded to Peking thnuigh

Shen-se and the other provinces imme-
diately south of the wall;—defraying

all charges themselves, in place of

expoiiding the traveling allowuinces

to which they were entitled, on the

usual outside route. For this they

have fallen under the imperial dis-

pleasure, and the military tribunal Is

directed to deliberate regarding the

punishment of their demerit.

<j VME i.AWs OF TartARY.—The wild

horses and rattle of the Mantchou
forests are, like the ginseng which
also grows there, considered the pi*o-

perty of governineiil; and to hunt

these cattle is prohibited to every one
who is not employed hy goveriiinent

for the purpose. It has however been
found irnpo-ssible to prevent the con-

stant infringement of the law.s, and
therefore it is to be taken off in some
places, but retained in others. By
this change the government still re-

tains in fact the monopoly : for as the

frequent hunts in the free land.s will

drive the cattle into the government
forests, the people will rarely be able

to maintain the hunt with success.

7y</; Kwancr-cJtow-foo, whose name
is Kin, or gold, is in very bad odor
among the people of Canton. The
late foo-yuen Choo forced him up<;n.

his predecessor Hoo, who died of vex-

ation; and now he is placarded in the

streets, and even against his own office.

One of these placards now before us.

accu.sps him of having lakeu Uiree

sisters to he his w ives without any of
the formalities that law and custom
require ; and of making two thousand
taels of silver the price of every favor-

able decision.

PEKING. We have received the

gazettes to the 8th of the 9th moon,
October 20th; the recent numbers con-
tain very little that it interesting to

foreigners. We have looked them all

over, but have found nothing to repay
the trouble. The military gov’criior

of the “ nine gates of Peking,” conti-

nually reports cases of theft, robbery^
as.sault, sodomy and rape, such ns in

other nations are managed by officers

of the police, or inferior judges.

On the 27th of the 8th moon, he re-

ported the apprehension of a hand of
vagabonds, who had committed all

the.se crimes, and w ho endeavored to
escape being detected by preteudiug
that they were officers of government
patroling (he .streets at night.

In another gazette a case o{parriri//e

is recorded. The decea.sed was a
Mantchou, who belonged to the Han-
lin college. The son says, he w as at

home superintending the worship of
tablets dedicated to heaven and earth*

when his father having neglected to
give orders, he ornilted to burn incen.se

at. the proper time. The father, then
in front of (he tablet, used abusive
language to the son

; who in a fit of
passion seized a billet of wood and
broke his father’s skull. He then drag-
ged the body into the street, intenil-

iiig to make some pretext to screen
himself from the charge of murder, but
w^as seen and apprehended.
On another occasi«)ii eight individ-

uals were seized for having propagat-
ed heterodox opinions and fornu d
associations.

A member of the imperial family
has petitioned government to seize
his rebellious and vicious son, in order
to send him to Mantchou Tartary,
and shut him up in perpetual confitfe-

raent.

( Dclinqmnrics of Chim^e Ofierrs. His
majesty ims recently been very much
chspleased at the carele.ssne.ss of many
of his officers who have charge of the
seals of government. Four cases have
come before him this year, where-
in the parties lost the keys of the box-
es in which the seals w^ere kepi.-
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riOXG before the names and situation of the islands

of the Indian archipelago were known in Europe,
their productions, having foutid their way far west-
ward, were included among the choicest luxuries of
its inhabitants. More than twenty-eight hundred
years ago, in the mmnorable days of the Hebrew
commonwealth, king iiolomon’s navy, which he built

on the shores of the Red sea, came to Ophir; three

years were rc<]uired for the voyage; the ships were
navigated by Tyrian “shipmen tliat had knowledge
of the seas,” and they returned laden with spices,

gold, ivory, ebony, apes, peacocks, and various other
articles. As to the situation of Ophir there is a
diversity of opinion, and it must probably for ever
remain a matter of uncertainty. Josephus places it

in the Indies, and says it ft called the ‘gold country,'

by which he is thought to mean the peninsula of
Malacca. Others think it iS f?uniatra, Java, or Cele-
bes. But whatever may bo the truth in regard to

these conjectures, it is quite certain that at a subse-
quent period, an extensive commerce was carried on

2Y
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by ihe half civilized nations of India, who being
almost entirely ignorant of geography and naviga-

tion were poorly qualified either to extend their own
researches or to communicate to others the little

knowledge which they had already acquired. Dur-
ing the middle ages, the productions ofthese eastern

islands constituted the most important part of “that

oriental commerce which lighted the embers of civil-

ization in Italy and finally, it was the search for

them that led to the interesting discoveries of Gama
and Columbus.

It is matter of deep regret, that to the present

time, these islands and their inhabitants remain in so

great a measure unknown to the enterprising and
philanthropic people ofmodern Europe and America.
Rich, fertile, and salubrious in a very high degree,

they are, with but few exceptions, the abhdes of un-
civilized tribes, who hold a very inferior rank in the

scale of nations. Were they better known to tin;

people of the west, and more frequently visited by
them, they would unquestionably contribute much to

the advantage of the visitors ; and were the visitors

men of probity and benevolence, able and ready to

communicate, they would prove themselves to be the

benefactors of the islanders.

Both the Hindoos and the Arabians who first visit-

ed these islands were ignorant of their topography

;

they sought only for their productions, and to them
their knowledge was confined. The natives were,
and are still, equally ignorant. Though from their

geographical situation they are necessarily a maritime
people; yet their enterprises rarely extend beyond
those islands and countries which are in the imme-
diate neighborhood of their own. Their voyages
are usually confined to the coast ; sometimes however,
favored by the steadiness of the monsoons, deriving

some assistance from qbserving the heavenly bodies,

and now and then having recourse to the compass,
the more adventurous navigators pursue a bolder

track, and quitting sight of land, by a direct course
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make for their port of destination. At what period

the mariner’s compass^ was introduced among them,

and whether they received it from Europeans or from
tlie Chinese, it is difficult to determine : they call it

pandoman, which is a native name. The islanders

liave no term to designate the monsoons ; thej|^divide

the year “into a dry and a wet half,” and designate

them by the “native term masa or mangsa, meaning
season, or by the Arabic one of the same significa-

tion, musimr which Europeans have changed into

monsoon. The natives have no common name to

designate the whole group of islands which is so well

defined and known by the appellation, Indian Archi-

pelago. The words pula and nnsa, which ought to

be translated ‘ islet,’ they seldom apply to any portion

of land, “the insularity of w'hich is not within the

range of vision.” The name which they give to an
island is usually borrowed from the physical aspect

of the country, most commonly from its configura-

tion: for example, Penang, ‘the areca nut,’ is so

called from some imaginary resemblance ofthe shape
of the island to that fruit. Ubi, or Uwi, ‘a yam,’

is a name given to several small islands, in allusion

to their form. When an island is inhabited by a
tribe considerable for its civilization or numbers, the

idea of insularity is dropped, and the country takes

its name from such a tribe. On this principle Am-
boyna, Bali, &c., are called, not the islands of the

Amboyncse, Balinese, but tanah Ambun, tanah Bali,

the lands of these people.

The Indian archipelago is by far the greatest

group of islands on the globe. Its proximity to Chi-
na, and the intercourse which subsists between the

inhabitants of the two countries, not to mentidn va-

rious other considerations, often attract our atten-

tion to that interesting and in.^ ortant subdivision of
the earth. After a resid^npe of fourteen years in

India, nine of which he spent in the islands of the

eastern archipelago, Mr. Crawfurd was well prepared
to write the history of these islands. From his work.
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the title of which stands at the head of tins article,

we shall here introduce a rapid sketch of the geo-

graphical and physical features of the country, juld-

ing from the same source briefnotices concerning the

character of its inhabitants, their history, and their

intercourse and relations with foreign nations. All

that we can state in the present article will be ge-

neral ; the more particular accounts of the several

islands and their productions, and the dilfercnt tribes

of men and their “ innumerable languages” must bo
reserved for future numbers.

The Indian archipelago embraces in length forty

degrees of longitude, and in breadth thirty degrees of
latitude

; thus com|)rehending, with the intervening

seas, an area of 4,.')()0,000 geograpliical, or about

.5,500,000 statute miles : it extends from the western
extremity of the island of Siunatra, to the parallel of
the Araoe islands; and from tlie paralhd of 11'’ south

to 10° north of tlie o<iuator. “ Its geru'ral [)osition is

between the great continental land of New Holland,
and the most southern extremity of the continent of
Asia. It is centricully situated with respect to all the

great and civilized nations of Asia, and lies in the

direct and inevitable route of the maritime intercourse

between tluun. Its eastern extremity is within threm

days sail of China ;
its western not .above! three weeks

sail from Arabia. Ten days sail carries a ship from
China to the richest and most ccnlric.al portion of
the arcl!i})clago, and not more th.an fifteen are retpiir-

<;d for a similar voyage I'rorn llindostan. Taking a
wider view of its geographical relations, it may be
added, that the passage from Europe or America to

the western extremity of the archipelago, may be
readily performed in ninety days, and has been often

done in less, and that the voyage from the west coast

of America may be elfected in little more than one
half that time. Such are the extraordinary advan-
tages of tlu! geographical and local position of these

fine countries.”
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I’ho following short abstract ofthe topography will

scrv(! our present purpose. It contains three islands

of the first degree in size; namely, Borneo, Sumatra,

and New Guinea; of the second rank, it contains an
island and a peninsula, namely, Java, and the Malay-
an peninsula; of the third rank, it contains three,

Celebes, Luconia, and Mindanao; and of the fourth,

it contains at least sixteen, namely, Bali, Lombok,
Surnbawa, Chandana, Flores, 'riinur, Ceram, Booroe,

Gilolo, Palawan, Negros, Samar, Mindoro, Panay,
Leyte, and Zebu. Of the relative importance, value,

and populousness of the difl’erent islands, the size is

by no means a just criterion. Many valuable islands

of small size are excluded from the preceding list

;

some of these may be noticed in the sequel. “ The
whole archijxdago is arranged 'mio groups or chains

of islands,*with hero and there a great island inter-

vening. 4’he islands are upon the whole thickly

strewed, which gives rise to innumerable straits and
passages, which would occasion, from their intricacy

a dangerous navigation, were the seas of the archi-

pelago not distinguished, beyond all others, by the

proximity of extensive tracts of land, by their pa-

cific nature, and by the uniformity of the prevailing

winds and currents.”

Five portions of the ocean which encompass or

intersect the different islands of the archipelago arc of
considerable extent, and tolerably free from islands.

The first of those in extent is the China sea, which
lies between Borneo and the Malay peninsula ; tho

second is the Java sea ; the third is that tract of
waters called the Banda sea, lying between Celebes
on one side, Booroe and t/eram on the other, and
the chain of islands to the south, of which Timur
and Timurlaut are tho mpst conspicuous

; the jemrth
is the clear tract of ocean named the sea of Celebes,
lying between Celebes and Borneo to the south and
west, and Mindanao and the Sooloo chain of isles to
the north ; the fifth and last is the basin formed by
the Sooloo chain, Borneo, Palawan, the south-west
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side of the Philippines, and Mindanao, usually known
as the Mindoro or fc^ooloo sea.—The hay ofBengal
and the Indian ocean, wash the Avestern shores of
the archipelago, the Pacific, its southern aiul east-

ern shores, and the China sea its northern. The
western boundary of the archipelago is formed by the

Malayan peninsula and Sumatra. The s(*uthern

boundary is formed by a long chain of contiguous
islands, the most singular which the physical form of
the globe anywhere presents ; it commences with
Java, and terminates nearly with Timurlant, running
in a strait lino almost due east and west, in a course

of 16UU geographical miles. The eastern boundary
is more extensive, broken, and irregular than any of

the rest; it is principally formed by the great island

of Luconia. The northern barrier is formed by the

great islands of Luconia, Palawan, and Borneo.

The whole archipelago lies within the tropics, and
almost the whole of it, with the exception of the

Philippines, is situated within ten degrees (on each
side) of the equator. “There is necessarily a gen-

eral uniformity in climate, in animal and vegetable

productions, and of course, in the character of the dif-

l<!rent races of inhabitants. Notwithstanding this, a

nearer ac(iuainlanc(^ both with the country and its

iidiabitants, soon points out to us that there is much
diversity in both, and we shall find thjit the whole is

capable ofbeing subdivided into five natural and well

grounded divisions.” We will notice each of these

divisions, and nearly in the w'ords of our author.

The first, comprehends the Malayan peninsula,

Sumatra, Java, Bali, Lombok, and about two thirds

of the western part of Borneo, up to the parallel of
longitude IIG’’ east. The animal and vegetable pro-

ductions of this division are peculiar, and have a

higher character of utility than those ofthe others ; the

soil is of superior fertility, and better suited for rear-

ing vegetable food of the fi^rst quality. The civilized

inhabitants have a general accordance in manners,

language, and political institutions ; they are far more
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civili/('d than those of the other divisions, and have

made considorahlc protffrcss in arts, arms, and letters.

Rico is their principal food, and i.s j^eiierally abundant.

The island of Celebes is the centre of the second

division, which comprehends, besides that island it-

self, the smaller ones on its coast, as JBouton and
t^alayer, the whole chain of islands from the parallel

of longitude 116° to 124° east, with the whole ea.st

coast of Borneo within the same limit, and up to

about 3° of north latitude. The animal and vegeta-

ble productions, have generally a j)eculiar character,

the soil is of an inferior quality to that of the last,

and less suited to the nsaring of rice of the first qua-

lity. In language, manners, and political institutions,

the inhabitants agree remarkal)ly among themselves,

but differ widely from their western neighbors, and

arc infericTl* to them. Rice is their principal food,

but it is not abundant; sago is occasionally used.

The third division diflers in a most remarkable

manner from all the rest, its extent is from the pa-

rallel of longitude 124° to 130° east; and from south

latitude 10° to latitude 2° north. The character of

the monsoons is here reversed. The eastern mon-
soon, which is dry and moderate at the west, is hero

rainy and boisterous ;
the westerly monsoon, rough

and wet in the two first divisions, is here dry and
temperate. The greater number of the plants and
animals of the two first divisions disappear in the

third, where we have strange productions, in both

kingdoms, unknown to any other parts of the world.

This is the native country of the clove and nutmeg,

and the only one in the world which produces them
in perfection. For raising the better kinds of vege-

table food, the soil is ofinferior fertility. Rice is scarce-

ly produced at all, and the staple food of the people is

sago. In language, mdnners, and political institur

tions, the people agree among themselves, but differ

essentially from all their neighbors. They are far

inferior to the inhabitants of the first two divisions in

civilization, in power, and in knowledge of the useful
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arts. They have never acquired of themselves the

use of letters.
'

Thefourth is, of all the divisions, the least distinctly

characterized ;
it extends from the parallel of 116° east

longitude to about 128°, and from 4° to 10° north lati-

tude, and includes the north-cast angle of Borneo, the

whole ofMindanao, and the Sooloo archipelago. The
clove and nutmeg arc indigenous, but of imperfect

and inferior quality. Sago is very often used, but

rice is the principal article of food. Tn civilization

the inhabitants are superior to those of the third

division, and inferior to those of the first, or even the

second. Their language, manners, and institutions

are peculiar, agreeing among themselves, and differ-

ing from those of all their neighbors.

The fifth and last division is the well-known group

of the Philippines, extending from the parallel of 10°

to 19° north latitude. A geographical situation so

different from that of all the other countries of the

archipelago, produces much relative difference in

climate and production. This division is the onl^

portion of the archipelago within the boisterous re-

gion of hurricanes, and this circumstance alone gives

a peculiar character to the country. The soil is of

eminent fertility, and rice is the food of the more ci-

vilized races. The manners, the political institutions,

and above all, the language of the inhabitants, differ

in g(!nius and form from those of all the oilier divi-

sions.

“ Such, ” says our author, are the particular char-

acteristics of the different divisions of this great

country. The more general features of the whole'

archipelago, and those distinctive marks which char-

acterize it from other portions of the world, are easily

enumerated. It has the common characters of other

tropical countries,—heat, moisture, and luxuriant ve-

getation. It is throughout, of a mountainous nature,

and its principal mountains from one extremity to

the other are volcanoes. It is very generally coveted

with deep forests of stupendous trees. The number
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of grassy plains is very small, and there are no arid,

sandy deserts. It is diitinguished from every cluster

of islands in the worldl by the presence of periodical

winds, and from all countries whatever by the peculiar

character of these wind^ili_[£lie archipelago is the only

country of Asia situated upoliAhe equinoctial line, or
very close to it.

* * * The insularity of the whole re-

gion, the contiguity of the different islands, and the

facility and rapidity of the navigation, arc also pro-

minent and characteristic features. The animal and
vegetable productions of the archipelago either differ

wholly from those of other countries, or are import-

ant varieties of them. In one quarter, even the prin-

cipal article of food is such as man nowhere else sub-
sists upon. The productions of the ocean are not

less remarjjable for abundance and variety than those

of the land.”

Two aboriginal races of human beings inhabit the

Indian islands ; these are “ as difliirent from each
other as both are from all the rest of their species.”

Setting aside the minor divisions of the inhabitants,

as the Javanese, Malays, Bugis, Balinese, &.C., we
shall confine our remarks to these two ; the one of
which may be described as a hrown-complexioned peo-
ple, with lank hair ; and the other as a black, or rather

sooty-colored race, with woolly or frizzled hair. Mr.
Crawfurd thinks that these two races ofmen present,

in their physical and moral character, a complete pa-

rallel with the white and negro races of the western
world ; and the first, he adds, have always displayed

as eminent a relative superiority over the second, as
the race of white men have over the negroes of the
west.

The persons ofthe brown- colored tribes are short,

squat, and robust. “ Tljeir medium height may be
reckoned, for the men, about five feet two inches, and
for the women, four feet fUeven inches, which gives

about four inches less than the average stature of Eu-
ropeans. Their lower limbs are rather large and hea-
vy, but not ill-formed. Their arms are rather fleshy

2Z
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than muscular.” The face is ofa round form ; the mouth
wide ; the teeth, when not discolored by art, very fine

;

the chin is rather of a square form ; the angles of the
lower jaw remarkably prominent; the cheek-bones
are high, and the cheek coii.dciquently rather hollow

;

the nose is short and'^mUiC'never prominent nor flat

;

the eyes are small, and always black, as with other

orientals. The complexion though usually brown,
varies a little among the different tribes. The fairest

races are generally towards the west, but some of

them, as the Battaks of Sumatra, are upon the very

equator. The Javanese, who live most comfortably,

are among the darkest people of the archipelago ; the

wretched Dayaks of Borneo are among the fairest.

Compared to Europeans, Arabs, Persians, Tartars,

Burmese, or Siamese, the Indian islanders must be
considered as an ill-looking race of people. In color,

virgm gold is their standard of perfection ;
but their

complexions are scarcely ever clear, and a blush is

seldom seen upon their faces.

The sooty-colored race is a dwarf African negro*;

and by the brown-complexioned tribes is designated

the PvM-pua (Papua, or woolly haired) race. A full

grown male brought from the mountains of Queda
was found to be no more than four feet nine inches

high. Among those brought from New Guinea and
the adjacent islands, our author thinks he never saw
any one that exceeded five feet in height. Besides
their want of stature, they are of a spare and puny
frame. The following distinction has been drawn
between the Papuan and the African negro, by sir

Everard Home
; speaking of the Papuan he says :

—

“ His skin is of a lighter color, the woolly hair grows
in small tuffs, and each hair has a spiral twist. The
forehead rises higher, and the hindhead is not so much
cut off. The nose projects faiore from the face. The
upper lip is longer and more prominent. The lower
lip projects forward from' the lower jaw, to such an
extent that the chin forms no part of the face, the

lower part of which is formed by the mouth.” The
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puny stature, and feeble frames of those who belong

to this race, Mr. C. prhceeds to remark, “ cannot be
ascribed to the povertyiof their food or the hardships

of their condition, for «he lank-haired races living

under circumstances eqSaUi precarious, have vigor-

ous constitutions. Home iidhrMs they enjoy almost

exclusively to themselves, yet they have in no instance

risen above the most abject state of barbarism.

Whenever they are encountered by the fairer races,

they are hunted down like the wild animals of the

forest, and driven to the mountains or fastnesses, in-

capable of resistance.”

The question of the origin of these two different

races, appears to our author to be one which is “far

beyond the compass of human reason it is however,
“one of suph curious speculation and interest, that

it cannot be passed over altogether in silence.” The
only connection in language, manners or customs,

which exists between the inhabitants ofthe archipela-

go and any distant people, which cannot be satisfactori-

ly ascertained, is that with the negro races of Mada-
gascar. Mr. Crawfurd has “ no hesitation in think-

ing, that the extraordinary coincidences in language
and customs, which have been discovered between
the people of the archipelago and those of Mada-
gascar, originated with the former; every rational ar-

gument is in favor ofthis supposition, and none against

it.” He discusses this subject at some length, and
then concludes, that these facts point at a connec-
tion of great antiquity, and lead him “ distinctly to

assert,” that the connection which existed between
the two countries, “originated in a state of society

and manners different from what now exists, and took
place long before the intercourse of the Hindoos, not
to say the Arabs, with thQ Indian archipelago.”

The limits of a single article forbid us to follow

the historian of the archipelago, in his particular

description of the intellectual endowments, social

qualities, religious institutions, domestic ceremonies
and familiar usages, games and amusements of the
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natives. From the correspondence ofgentlemen, some
of whom have long resided in tlie islands and are

well acquainted with them and their inhabitants, we
hope to be able from time to 'time to lay before our

readers interesting notice^'-bf the Indian islanders.

We now proceed to Ijrftftje very briefly the principal

foreigin^rs vvjio have at various times come in and
settled among them. These are Indians, Chinese,

Arabs, Portuguese, Spaniards, Dutch, and English.

The natives of Hindostan are found chiefly in the

western portion of the archipelago. By Europeans
these are called Chulia ; but by the natives Teling or

ICaling, which is more correct. Kalinga, is the only

country of India generally known to the islanders

;

and they give the name Kaling to those who come
from that country. Between the Coromandel coast

and the Indian islands, a commercial intercourse has
existed from time immemorial. “ A passion on the

part of the Hindoos, in common with the rest of
mankind, for the spices and other rare productions

of the islands, gave rise to this commerce, which in-

creased as the nations ofthe west improved in riches

or civilization; for the trade of the people of Coro-
mandel was the first link of that series of voyages,

by which the productions of the archipelago were
conducted even to the markets of Rome.” Taking
advantage of the westerly monsoon, these adventurers

come annually to seek their fortunes in a country
richer and far less occupied than their own. In their

character, they are shrewd, supple, uuwarlike, men-
dacious and avaricious ; a large portion of them re-

turn to India, but a considerable one also colonizes

and intermarries with the natives.

Of all foreigners, the Chinese are the most nume-
rous in the archipelago. Their junks never fail to

bring a large supply of emigrants, and the European
trading ships frequently do the same—as many as
450 have been known to Wil in a single ship. Many
of these return to their own country, “and the first

Intention of every emigrant is probably to do so ; but
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circumstances detain a number of tliem in the islands

who, intermarrying whh the natives of the country,

generate a race inferii^r in energy and spirit to the

original settlers, but speaking the language, wearing

the garb, professing thtci=. religion, and aflecting the

manners of the parent counfty. The Chinese settlers

may be described as at once enterprising, keen,

laborious, luxurious, sensual, d<;bauched, and pusil-

lanimous. They are most generally engaged in trade,

in which they are equally speculative, expert, and
judicious. Their superior intelligence and activity

have placed in their hands the management of the

public revenue, in almost every country of the archi-

pelago, whether ruled by natives or Europeans ; and
of the traffic of the archipelago with the surrounding

foreign states, almost the whole is conducted by
them.” The principal part of these settlers are in

Java, Borneo, Singapore and Penang; but a few
scattered families are to be found in every island

yvhere the people are in any manner civilized. Of
these emigrants, sir Thomas Herbert has given, in

the quaint language of his time, the following ac-

count:—“The Chyncses are no quarrellers, albeit

voluptuous, venereous, costly in their sports, great
gamesters, and in trading too subtle for young mer-
chants; ofttimes so wedded to dicing, that, after

they have lost their whole estate, wife and children
are staked

;
yet in a little time, Jew-like, by gleaning

here and there, they are able to redeem their loss

;

and if not at the day,, wife and children are then
sold in the market for most advantage.”
The Arabians began at a very early period tp trad©

to the archipelago ; but these settlers are more consid-.

erable for their influence than for their numbers. In
1296, when Marco Polo^ visited Sumatra, he found
many of the inhabitants of the coast converted to

Mohammedanism. Arabj^p adventurers have settled

in almost every part of of the country; and of all

who meet on this common theatre, the Arabs are the
most ambitious and bigoted. They have a strength
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ofcharacter wl»ic.h places them far above the natives ;

and when not devoted to tlie ^ervice of tlie prophet,

are wholly occupied with mercantile affairs. The
ffonuine Arabs are spirited, fair, and adventurous
merchants; but they offi»mi:«termarry with natives,

and the mixed race is of a less favorable character.

Such are the Asiatic strangers, who at various

times have visited the Indian archipelago. With
regard to Europrans, tliree nations only, the Portu-

guese, the Dutch, and the Spaniards, have establish-

ed a dominion of such extent and duration as to pro-

duce a material influence on the condition and cha-

racter of the native inhabitants; the Dutch and
Spaniards are the only people who have colonized

in the archipelago, or at least who now exist there as

colonists. The British, at the present time, ,and under
the government of the honorable the E. 1. company,
have a governor and residents at Singapore, Malac-
ca, and Penang. “ It is instructive,” says our author,
“ to contemplate the difference which has character-

ized the policy pursued by European nations in these

countries and in America, which became known to

Europeans nearly about the same time. Avarice
was the main spring of the policy with respect to both

countries, but it took a different direction, and was
differently modified according to the circumstances

in which they found the nations which occupied them.
The gold of America was soon exhausted

;
the per-

secution of the natives which followed the search of

it soon ceased ; the Americans had no rich commerce
to prosecute ; their soil furnished no productions on
which Europeans put an extraordinary estimate;

colonization was consequently early resorted to, and
the prosperity of America has been comparatively

great and progressive. The Indian islands, on the

contrary, were found to have an industrious and com-
mercial population, and to. abound in highly prized

commodities peculiar to themselves. The attain-

ment of these commodities by violent means, and not

the searclj^for gold, became naturally the object of
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the European adventurers of all nations. The prose-

cution of the same object has continued down to the

latest period to actuate their policy ; a systematic in-

justice which has, in every.'^jpcriod of the European
connection, generated SL^rah^of evils and misfortunes

to the native inhabitants, df which no other portion

of mankind has been so long the victim.”

Of European nations, the Portuguese were the first

who reached the Indian islands by way of the cape
of Good Hope. Diego Lopez de Sequcira led on the

enterprise; and, “if we except the accidental visits

ofMarco Polo, Mandeville, and others,” may be look-

ed upon “as the proper discoverer of the Indian ar-

chipelago.” Malacca was wrested from the natives in

1.511, and its immense riches were given up to plun-

der. During the 130 years the city remained in the

possession of the Portuguese, it was 1 8 times besieg-

ed or blockaded
; six times by its legitimate posses-

sors, s€venume» by the king of Acheen, thrice by the

Javanese, and twice by the Dutch. In 1521 a squad-
ron of nine ships appeared in the Spice islands for

the purpose of taking possession ofthem in the name
of the king of Portugal. The “ simple sovereigns”
of the Moluccas received their treacherous guests
with caresses, and contended for the honor of enter-

taining them. De Britto established himself in Ter-
nate ; and was soon astonished by the arrival of the
companions of Magellan, who had reached the Mo-
luccas in the course of the first voyage round the

world. These he seized and imprisoned ; and the na-
tives no sooner knew Europeans, than they were pre-
sented with the odious spectacle of their hatreds and
animosities. The first governor of the islands,
“ stirred up civil war,” and even distributed rewards
for the massacre of thp unfortunate natives. For
sixty years during which their dominion continued,
“ the same scenes of rapipp and cruelty were exhib-

ited. Kings were made and dethroned, executed
and extirpated at the caprice of those petty tyrants

of the Moluccas.”
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Tlie Dutch intercourse witJi tJic people of I fie

archipelago, did not commence until 1596; in vvliicli

year, a fleet of four ships, after a voyage of ten long

months, arrived at Banlfam, then the principal trad-

ing port in the Indies, ^r'tKose commodities whicJi

the habits of Europe demanded. The adventurers

acted without judgment or moderation, in their inter-

course with the natives. At Bantam they embroil-

(‘d themselves with the inhabitants, and committed
actual hostilities. At Sadayu, “they committed a

• horrible massacre, and at Madura a still more atro-

cious one, in which the prince of that country and
his family, coming to visit a Dutch fleet in a friendly

manner, lost their lives through the suspicious timi-

<lity of these strangers.” The early period of the

Dutch history, “consists in a compilatipn of their

commercial transactions, their wars with the Span-
iards and Portuguese, tlieir broils w’ith the English,

and their aggressions upon the natives.” We might
follow our author through many pages of similar

narrative, but we have no heart to do it, and we
desist from the task. At the present time, the Dutch
have possessions in .lava, Amboyna, and Macassar;
and their countrymen at home in concert with a few
in the cast, as in former times, are making laudable
efforts for the improvement of the islanders; and we
hope tluiir success will be equal to the opportunities

they enjoy.

Of the Spanish possessions, which are confined
to the Philippines, we have already spoken in another
article, and shall not here resume the subject further

than to quote one short paragraph from the work be-

fore us. “It is remarkable,” says Mr. Crawfurd,
“ that the Indian administration of one of the worst
governments of Europe, ^nd that in which the ge-
neral principles of legislation and good government
are least understood, oim.-jtoo which has never been
skillfully executed, should, upon the whole, have
proved the least injurious to the native inhabitants of
the country. This, undoubtedly has been the char-
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acter of the Spanish connection with the Philippines,

with all its vices, follies, and illibcralities ; and the

present condition ofthese islands affords an unques-
tionable proof of this fact. AJmost every other country
of the archipelago is, at Irhis day, in point of wealth,
power, and civilization, in a'worse state than when
Europeans connected themselves with them, three

centuries back. The Philippines alone, have improv-
ed in civilization, wealth, and populousncss.”
We have now brought into review all the topics

which we proposed to notice in this article. We
shall conclude it by adding, in the form ofa chronolo-
gical table, brief notices of the principal events in

the history of the archipelago, whether native or

European. Our limits will not allow us to give

the table entire as it stands in the volumes of Mr.
Crawfurd ; we select only the most important and
interesting particulars.

C II R o N O E O O I A L T A R L fi

Of the. principal events in the history of the Indian Archipelago*

1100, A. D. A MALAYAN coloiiy, first from the orij^irial country

of that people, and latterly from Palemban^ in Sumatra, set-

tles at the extremity of the Malayan peninsula, and founds the

city of Singfhapura, (Singapore)*

1252. The king of Java invades Singhapura, and drives the Ma-
lays from thence, who, proceeding further westward, found the

city of Malacca.
1276. Sultan Mohammed Shah ascends the throne of Malacca,
and embraces Mohammedanism*

1304. The Javanese and Malays visit the island of Ternato for

cloves, and many of them settle there, and are soon followed

by Arabians.

1340. The king of Malacca engages in a war with Siam, whoso
sovereign is killed in a battle which ensues.

1350. An Arabian adventurer instructs the king of Ternate in

Arabic, and in the art of ship-building.

1391. An unsuccessful attempt to convert the Javanese to Mo-
hammedanism is made by a Mjah.

1465. Javanese, Malays, and also Chinese, in great numbers,
frequent Ternate in quest of clpt^es.

1478. The Mohammedan religion established in Java
; and short-^

ly after, the people of the western end of tVio same island, or

the Suiidas, converted to Mohammedanism*
3A
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1495. The king of Tcriiatc, ciribraccs the Mohaiiiiiictlait reli-

gion, and visits Java to receive instruction in that faith.

15fe. A Portuguese squadron of four ships, under the command
of Diogo Lopes de Siqueira, reaches the Indian archipelago.

1511. The renowned Alphonzo Albuquerque, viceroy of the In-

dies, with a fleet of nineteen shi^s, and fourteen hundred men,
conquers Malacca, and sends a scpiadron under Diogo dc
Abreu for the discovery ot the Moluccas

; he touches only at

Aniboyna and returns with a cargo of cloves.

1512. The Portuguese permitted to settle in the Celebes, where
they And some of the inhabitants converted to Mohammedanism.

I52J. The Spaniards, conducted by Magellan, arrive in the Mo-
luccas by the straits bearing his name. That groat navigator

is killed in an affray with the people of the little isle of Maktan,
one of the Philippines.

1523. The king of Acheen besieges the fortress of Passe, the

Portuguese garrison of which, after a gallant defense, take flight,

which puts an end to the Portuguese dominion in Sumatra.

Tluj king of Bintan invests Malacca with a fleet and army,
the former under the command of the celebrated Laksimana ; Al-

phonzo de Sousa arrives and relieves the city, sails for Pahang,
where he destroys all the merchant vessels, kills six thousand
persons, and takes j)risoners in such numbers as to afford every

Portuguese six slaves.

1 526. The Spaniards form their first establishment in the Mo-
luccas, on the report of the con)))anion.s of Magellan.

1530. Gon(;alvo Pereira, as governor of the Moluccas, sails for

those islands, touches at one of the ports of Borneo, where he

makes commercial arrangements with the king.

1531. The kings of Gilolo, the Papuas, and tlic princes of the

Moluccas, join in a league to exterminate the Portuguese, who
are blockaded and cojifined until the arrival of the new govern-

or, the heroic Galvan. To save the effusion of blood, Galvan
proposes to the kings of Gdolo and Bachian to meet each of
them in single combat, which they accept, but the meeting is

prevented and peace concluded.

1537. The king of Ternate, sent to India, is there converted to

Christianity, and sent back to be reinstated in his kingdom, but

dies at Malacca on his way to the Moluccas.
Galvan employs himself zealously in converting the islanders

to Christianity, institutes a seminary for religious education,

which was approved of by the council of Trent
;
and, after mak-

ing himself beloved to such a degree as to cause the inhabitants

of the Moluccas to propose making him their king, is supersed-

ed in his goverjiment : during his rule, Christianity made rapid

progress in the Moluccas and spread to Celel)e8 and Mindanao.
1547. Francis Xavier, ‘the apC^tle of the Indies,’ makes his ap-

pearance at Malacca, and the Portuguese ascribe to his presence
the salvation of the ]»lace from a formidable attack of the king
of Acheen, who came against it with a fleet of seventy large gaU
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lies and an army of a hundred thousand men, among whom
there were five hundred Turkish janissaries. Two years after

tliis, Xavier propagates Christianity in the Moluccas.
1505. Miguel Lopez de Legaspi, in the reign of Philip II.

of Spain, takes nominal possession of tlie Philip{)ine8.

1571. Manila founded by the Spaniards, and three years after,

attacked and nearly taken by the Chinese rover, ‘ LwiahonJ*
1578, Nov. I4th. The English, under sir Francis Drake, make

their first .appearance in the archipelago, touching at Ternate
and Java.

1581. The king of Ternate c.aptures the Portuguese fortress and
puts an end to their dominion in that island. The kingdom of
Portugal being united to that of Spain, its Indian dominions
fall under the power of the latter.

15HG. There is a great eruption from the volcanic range of moun-
tains in the islands at the easUirn end of Java.

158H. Thomas Cavendish, in his circumnavigation of the globe,

touches at Java.

1500. The emperor ofJapan sends a mission to the Philippines ;

the king of Cuinboja does the same, and hogs the governor,

Dasmarinas, to assist him against the king of Siam.
1503. The governor of the Philippines, having sailed against the

Moluccas, his fleet is dispersed, and he is murdered by the mu-
tiny of the Chinese part of his crew, who bad been cruelly used

, by the Spaniards.

4596. The Dutch, under Ilantinan, arrive in Java, and the

prince of Madura and his family arc massacred by them while

paying a visit of ceremony on board of Ifautman’s fleet.

1600. The Dutch visit A.checn ; and the next year the king sends

two embassadors to Holland, one of whom dies there, but the

other returns in safety. Tobacco is introduced into Java.

1602. The emperor of Japan sends another embassy to the go-

vernor of the Philippines, requesting a continuation of the com-
mercial intercourse between Japan and those islands, and also

that some Spanish shipwrights might be sent to him.

1603. The emperor of China sends an embassy to Manila to as-

ccTtain the truth of a report that had reached him, that the port

of Cavite, was formed of gold^ The Chinese of the Philippines

shortly after this, revolt against the Spaniards, and after a long
resistance, are exterminated to the number of twenty-three

thousand. The emperor sends a mission to inquire concerning
the murder of his countrymen^ is satisfied with the explanation

afforded by the governor, and the commercial intercourse goes

on as formerly. ^
1605. Dadu ri Bandang, a native of the Malayan kingdom of

Menangkabao, converts the kings of Goa and Tallo in Celebes,

by whose influence the Mohanmfbdan religion is accepted by all

the Macassar states. The next year the Macassars force the

people of Boni, and the Waju nations, to adopt the Mohamme-
dan religion, •
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IGll. Peter Both, Ji Dutch governor-general, arrives at Java;
enters into a treaty with the king of Jacatra, by which the Dutch
are allowed to build a fort, and establish a factory.

1GJ3. King James 1, of England sends a letter and presents

to the king of Acheeri ; who writes a friendly answer to his Bri-

tannic niajesty, and requests to .have one of his ‘ country womcji
to wife,' promising to make her son king of the pepper countries.

1019. Coen attacks and destroys the town of Jacatra, and the

name of Batatna is given to the Dutch fort of that place.

J0;20. The Dutch and English East India companies having en-

tered into treaty, the former propose the reduction of the Banda
isles as a joint enterprise, which the latter decline, declaring

their want of means to be the sole reason. The Dutch by them-
selves achieve the conquest of those isles.

10^21. The French make their first a))pearance in the archipela-

go, carrying a letter and presents from the king of France to

the king of Acheen.
102d. The Dutch pretending to have discovered a plot of the En-

glish and their Japanese soldiers to sieze the fort of Amboyna,
put the supposed conspirators to the torture, and execute them
upon their confession on the rack,

1021. The Dutch commence hostilities against the inhabitants of
the Moluccas, for selling their cloves to other strangers,

1025. The Spaniards make a settlement on the east side of For-
mosa, and an^ successful in converting the native inhabitants to

(/hristianity,

1020. An expedition sails from the Philippines against the Dutch
establishment in Formosa, but returns without reachhig the place.

Another expedition fitted out against the Dutch commerce
; it

sails to Siam, where the Dutch being protected by the king of

that country, the Spanish commander burns their junks, and
takes prisoners the Siamese mission, proceeding on its annual
voyage to China.

1029. The king of Siam sends an embassy to Manila, claiming
redress for the ravages committod by the Spaniards in the Siam-
ese port and t)iesci/Aire of the embassador proceeding to China.
IMie king of Camboja sends a mission to the Philippines, claim-

ing the assistance of the Spaniards against the king of Siam,
and requesting shipwrights, who are sent to him.

1030. Antony Van Diemen, governor-general of the Dutch In-

dies. The next year the governor of the Philippines, sails

against Sooloo and Mindanao, and after an obstinate struggle,

reduces them, but is soon obliged to recall his garrison and aban-
don his conquests,

1039. The Chinese in the Philippines, now amountiiig to thirty

tJiousand men, revolt against the Spanish authority ; being at-

tacked by a military force tliby are driven from post to post,

and at length yield, after their number has been reduced tq

seveii thousand.
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1640. The Portuguese settlements in India are separated from
those ul* Spain, liy the riise of the duke of Bragaiiza to the in-

dependent throne of Portugal.

Malacca is taken by the Dutch after a seige and blockade
of five months. Their having established themselves in Formo-
sa, occasions great consternation among the Spaniards at Manila.

IGiJh A truce of ten y<^arH for India is concluded between the
]>utch and Portuguese. Tasman discovers New Zealand and
Van Diemen’s Land.

1645. A succession of (‘:i. '!i:|uakes takes place during sixty days
in the Philippine islands, when Manila is entirely destroyed,

and many lives lost.

1649. The sultan of Mataram issues an order to his subjects, en-

joining all the men to marry each ttvo nmu’s,

1652. The king ofTernate is carried offto Batavia by the Dutch,
and compelled to sign a treaty, agreeing to destroy all the cloves

in his dominions. Vlaming, the governor of Arnboyna, <»xecntes

more than >^yenty of the nobles of the Moluccas by breaking
some on the Vheel and strangling or drowning others.

165J5. CorrolaC, king of Mindanao, puts to death two Jesuits,

and other Spaniards sent to him as embassadors from Manila.
16(i9. A coi^icr currency is established for tin coin by order of

the sultan of Mataram.
1662. Koxinga (Ching-ching-kung), having taken Formosa from

, the Dutch, .sends a mission to Manila, requesting the payment
of tribute, and his acknowledgment as sovereign of the l^hilip-

pincs, in consequence of which the governor directs all the

Chinese to quit the islands. But the death of Koxinga frets

them from the danger of a Chinese invasion.

1666. The Dutch send a great force, under admiral Speelman,
for the conquest of Macassar.

1669. The treaty between the Macassars and Dutch is broken

and war renewed.

1671. A violent earthquake takes place at Arnboyna, another oc-

curs in 16711, and another in 1674.

1683. The king of Bantam grunts to the Dutch the exclusive

trade in pepper, and the monopoly of the sale of cotton goods in

his dominions, and expels the Danes and English,

1684. The English send an embassy from Madras to Acheen^ re-

questing permission to build a factory, which is peremptorily

refused. The next year they establish their factory at Bencoolen.

1687. The Dutch, on the call of the king of Bantam, attack

Succadana and conquer it, making the English who are found

there prisoners.

1690. Surapati attem])ts the conquest of the province of Prono-
rogo in Java, and is defeated.

1705. The Dutch general,,De WiMc, takes the field with an army
of eight thousand Europeans, and seven thousand Javanese and
Madurese, and the army of the Susunan is defeated.
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1700. Tin; Diilcli a«ruii» tukrtlie field u<raiii.st the doilironod Sii-

siuiaii and Surapnli ; tiie latter ilieiii, after receiving a vvniiiid of
wliicli iie (lies.

170.S. 'J'he Jlutcli make nlfers to the Sasunan, who surrenders
himself on assurance of grace ; he is sent to llatavia, and then
banished to (\‘Ylon, where he dies^

1700. The (Chinese are banished from Manila, under the pre-
text of carrying otf the public wealth.

1710. The Spaniards attempt the conv(?rsion of the Pelew
islandcu’s

;
hut the priests sent thither with that view were never

heard ol after landing.

17111. The Dutch banish the king of Tarnbora in Sumbawa to

the cape of (lood Hope.
1717. 'IMie governor of the Philip]>ines sends a mission to Siam,

to cultivate friendly and commercial relations with that coun-
try, and the Spaniards obtain lib(3rty to c'stablish a factory; but

a ship of Siam having, in the mean time, come to Manila, and
the cniw iKiiiig ill used by the Spaniards, the elh/cts of the mis-
sion are frustrated. /

J7ll). The natives of Sumatra, irritated by the misconduct of the
agents of the English East India company, rise u'pon the Euro-
peans at Beucoolen, and the garrison abandons the fort

; but the

natives alarmed by the encroachments of the Dutch, invite the

English to come hack, and they retiwn accordingly.

J7’2»*3. IMie culture oi' coffee is introduced into Java by the Dutch
governor-ge 1

1

eral /wa rdekroon

.

17dlk The English adinind, Anson, captures the Acapulco gal-

leon, with a million and a half of (hollars in silv(‘r specie.

1740. The (^him^se, to the number of ten thousand, are massa-
cred at Batavia by the Dutch, on suspicion of conspiracy.

1741. The Dutch gxnern or-general is arrested and put on trial

for the massacre of the Chinese. The same year the Chinese
join the Susunan in a league to exterminate the Dutcli ; tlusy

capture a fortress at Cartasura, and put to death the European
officers who had surrendered by capitulation; tlu^y then march to

Samarang, lay seige to the Dutch fort, but are finally defeated.

44ie Susunan forsakes his alliance with the Chinese, of whom
lie massacres a number and then joins the Dutch. The Chi-
nese retreat into the interior of Java, and raise to the throne a
prince of the house of Mataraiii, The Dutcli, on the 29th of
November, celebrate their triumph over the Chinese, by a pub-
lic thanksgiving at Batavia,

1742. The Chinese attack Cartasura, and have several engage-
ments with the Dutch troops,

174J3. The Chinese disperse, and Kuning their prince, surrender-

ing himself to the Dutch, is banished to Ceylon.

1747. A royal order arrives fftVvIanila for the final expulsion of
the Chinese, the execution of which is suspended.

1748. The Dutch East India company install the Prince of
Orange as supreme director and governor-general of the Indies.
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1755. Hpaiiiardii) of* the Philippines, uiuler tht^ priest Diicos,.

are successriil in checking the inroads of the ncighhorino native

states.

1757. The Chinese are finally expelled from the Phili[)pines„

in coniforinity to the royal edict, and the tv/mporary residence
of the tradcTs from (Jhina only tolerated.

1700. The French dcvStroy the \vhol<? of the Knj^lish seltlcinents

on the west coast of Sumatra.
170!2. The llritish, on the of Sejilemher, arrive at tlie Philip-

pines, witli a military and naval f(»ree, and demand the surren-

der of the islands, which beiii^ refused, they commence military

operations. On the 5th of October, they storm the fortitica-

tions of Manila, and carry the town. I'hc military commander^
Senor Aiula, retirees from Manila, and maintains the authority

ofthe kinf>- ol' Spain, so that the Uritish authority never extends,

much beyond the confines of Manila. The Chinese, w ho in

the course of three years, hitd increased fo prodigious iiumherii

in the Phin]flbiues, all join the riiiglish and commit great exces-

ses
; and S(‘i\)r Anda orders all tlie Chinese on the islands to

be hatiffed, ^i^ich order is very j^enerally carrieil into effect.

17t)*‘h The llritisli settlements on the west coast of Sumatra
arc rc-cvstablished

;
and that at llencoolen, or fort Marlhorougii,

is erected into an independent presitlency. The Knglish de-
liver over Manila to the Spaniards.

L7S5. The English establish a settlement on Penang, or the

Prince of Wales’ island.

1795. ’riie British cajitnre Malacca and its dependencies.
1811. The Dutch colonies of the Indian archipelago, following

the fate of the mother country, become a ])ortion of the French
empire, and Janssens is a])pointed governor-general. The Bri-

tish, August 4th, land a force <)ii Java, and on the 10th, take

possession of Batavia, drive the Dulcli and French troops from
the cantonments of AVcltervricden, and on the ^20th, storm and
lake the entrenched position of the enemy at Cornelis. Jans-
sens, having retreated to the eastern part of Java, is defeated

near Samarang, and on the IHtli of September, he capitulates

with the British authorities for the siirrciider of Java and the

otlier Dutch possessions. The Dutch possessions in the Cele-

bes are transferred to the British.

1812. Banca and Billiton ceded to the British. The sultan of
Java is made prisoner, and his son is placed on the throne, wlio

cedes to the British government the provinces of Kadu, Blora,

Jipang, Japan, and Garobagan.
1813. The British governineniF of Java, under the direction of

sir Stamford Raffles, effects a number of bcneficia] changes,,

commercial, ffscal, and judiciid.^

1816, August 19. Java is ceded by treaty to the Dutch, and is

takcii possession of hy them.

1818. The settlement of Singapore commenced. “ The rapid

rise of this important station,” says a correspondent of the
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marquis of TiUnsdowiio, in a Jetter dated April I5tli, 1820,
“during the year that it has been in our possession, is perhaps
without its parallel. When I hoisted the British flag, the popu-
lation scarcely amounted to 200 souls; in three months the num-
ber was not less than 3,000 ; and it now exceeds 10,000, prin-
cipally Chinese.”

182*>. The sovereignty and property of Singapore, in their pre-
sent extent, confirmed to the British government, by a conven-
tion witli the king of the Netherlands, and a treaty with the
Malay princes of Jehore, to whom it belonged.

MISCELLANIES.
Fokmosa.^ IU situation and extent; discovery by the Chinese;

occupation by the Dutch; their government therc^ (“kd expulsion by
the pirate Koxinga; its cession to the Chinese

;
present govern-

ment and divisions; the late rebellion; its aborigihXilinhabitants

;

productions and 2)02)ulation,

Formosa, “ the beautiful island,” as named by the Portuguese,

has been recalled to notice by tbe recent insurrections there, and
by the prospect that it may be destined hereafter to attract more
the attention of foreigners. The Chinese name is Tae-wan^ which
signifies Terrace bay. Its intrinsic and relative importance will

justify us in recalling a portion of its history, and in exhibiting a
brief description of the island. Its length which is greatest from
north to south, includes more than three degrees of latitude

; its

breadth, which at most is about 80 miles, is much narrowed to-

wards each extremity. The south-east point of Formosa, accord-

ing to one authority is in latitude 22’’ 6' N. ; but by the observa-

tions of La Perouse and Broughton compared with the Dutch,
it is 21° 53' 30" N. lat., and in longitude 120° 57' E. Ke-lung, the

most northern point, is 25° Hi' N. and 121° 4^ 3"E. from Greenwich.
The channel which separates Tae-wan from the Chinese coast,

is from 75 to 120 miles in breadth ; in which, and about 25 miles

from the island, lie the Pang-hoo or Pescadore islands. They
afford good harbors, and were long the resort of Chinese pirates,

and of the Dutch, who from this secure station could easily com-
mand the passages on both sides.

Though lying opposite to the Chinese coast, and within one
day’s sail of the port of Amoy, yet Formosa does not appear to

have attracted the notice of the Chinese government till a modern
date. According to their history, they had no knowledge of it

till 1430, A. D. in the reign of c?4uen-tsung, the fifth emperor of
the Ming dynasty, when an officer of the court w’as driven by
storm upon the island. More than a century later, a pirate, who^
had been driven with his fleet from the Pang-hoo isles by a Chinese
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isquadron, took fcfuge on Formosa. The island was then unculli-

|rated, and inhabited only by savages. The pirate, who was an
"^nibitious man, seized upon the island for himself^ and the better

;^o fit it for his purposes, massacred all the inhabitants that fell

^iito his hands, smearing his vessels with the blood of the unfor*^

,%unnte natives. In some such way, doubtless, many CJhinese must
;§uive gone over to Tae-wan before its occupation by the Dutch,
vhich we now proceed to relate.

The early voyages of the Hollanders to the East Indies, says

Jurney in his voyages, were projected by individuals or dift'erent

companies, and were ])rosecutcd with the spirit of reckless adven-

turers. The Dutch East India company was established in 1002.

Nowhere was the mutual enmity of the Dutch and Portuguese

tnore actively displayed than in these Indian seas, where commer-
Icial jealousy was siijjeradded to many other causes of animosity.

3oon after the formation of their company, the Dutch began to

bontend with the Portuguese for the Chinese trade. The Portu-

Ij^ese successfully opposing their designs, the former in return

^^^sieged Macao*^ in 1622, from w hich however they were repulsed

^'rith much loss- From the tenure by which the Portuguese hold

lacao, the Chinese regarded this attack as an act of hostility

Eigainst themselves. But the Dutch accused them of aiding the

"Portuguese, and allcdged as just cause orcomi)Iaint, that they were
Admitted to trade on a fairer footing than tlicmselves. Frustrated

their designs on Macao, they therefore sailed for the Pang-'hoo

stands. The (/hiiiese having no sulhciein. force there, the Dutch
look possession of llnan, and hcgaii a fort, to forward which,

Jminy Chinese crews were condemned to labor. Of 1500 work-
^•^icn thus employed, it is related, that P300 died in the progress

;!^f the building ;
“for they seldom had more than half a pound of

?^ce for a day’s allowance.” The Dutch pleaded in vindication,

.^le cruel usage received by their countrymen, who had been iin-

J
'risonedby the Chinese.

This establishment of the Dutch annoyed all parties;—the

Spanish, by rendering dangerous the commerce between Manila
\ttnd China; the Portuguese, by interrupting the trade between

llucao and Japan; and to the Chinese it w^as “ an incessant and
llltolerable grievance,” who therefore commenced negOciations.

®^he emperor required the preliminary step of their withdrawing

^om the islands; the Dutch claimed “ nothing more than liberty of
^nnnerce with China, and the prohibition of it between the

^ineso and the Spaniards in Manila;” nothing therefore w^as

J^j^ected, and the Dutch recurred to their former means ofpersva-

Eight ships were dispa^Jied at one lime to scour the sea

•^fid destroy whatever they could seize along the Chinese coast,

^legociations were resumed, and the Chinese promised that if the

flitch would withdraw from the ^fing-hoo islands they might for-

Ify themselves upon Formosa without reprehension ;—a reason-

t

[)le permission, no doubt, from them who had no right to the

lands- In the year 1624, tlj^ Dutch concluded peace w ith the
JIB
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Chineiic, by which liberty of commerce was granted them. They
on their part evacuated tiie islands, .sailed to Formosa, and took

possession of a harbor on the south-western side. The best en-

trance to it was narrow and shoal, there being at Ihgh water no
more than thirteen feet.

Thus the Dutch entered upon Formosa ; a small Japanese co-

lony then resident there, soon retired, and the natives oifered no
opposition. To defend their new establishment, a fort and batte-

ries were built, which protected the principal harbor, Ta-keang

;

this fort was named fort Zealand. For the defense of the trade

between China and Manila, the Spanish governor of the Philip-

pine islands fortified the port of Ke-lung, in J(>‘2G; from which,
however the Spaniards were subsequently expelled by the Dutch.
Thirty miles from this harbor, on the western shore, another settle-

ment was formed, called Tan-shwuy. Yet the jurisdiction of the

Dutch extended little beyond the towns and villages in the neigh-

borhood of their principal fort, in these they wisely combined the

Dutch and native authority
; “they introduced new ’laws among

them, and instead of their councils of elders, constituted one of
their chief men surpervisor in every village, who administered jus-

tice, and was accountable to the governor of the island.” The
natives in these districts were reclaimed from many barbarous

customs, and became attached to the government of the Dutch.
In 1626, George Candidius, a protestant divine, was a])pointcd

minister to the settlement ; and he took great pains to intro-

duce Christianity among the natives. At the governor’s request,

he gave his opinion on the prospects of propagating the gospel in

Formosa. He considered both the dispositions and circum-
stances of the people favorable for their conversion to Christian-

ity. “With good capacities, they were ignorant of letters ; their

superstitions rested only on tradition, or customs to which they

were not strongly attached, and wliich had been almost totally

changed within the last sixty years: no obstacles were to be ap-
prehended from their government. God blessed his labors in For-
mosa, so that during a residence of sixteen months, part of which
was occupied in studying the language, he instructed 120 of the

natives in the Christian religion.” Tlie number of Christians, it

is said, daily augmented ; the intermarriage of Dutch and natives

was practiced; churches and schools were multiplied, so that in

all, many thousands of the islanders were converted to Christian-

ity and baptized. “But the Dutch governors in India were cau-
tious of encouraging the conversion of the Formosans, lest it

should give offense to the Japanese, with whom they had com-
merce, and by whom Christianity was then heavily persecuted.”
Thus as often elsewhere the interests of true religion were sacri-

ficed upon the altar of mammon, and the knowledge of salvation

withheld for money. '
•*

The whole interval of Dutch authority in Formosa was a period

fraught with calamity to China, both from the scourge of civil war
and foreign invasion. In 1644, th^ Mantchou Tartars had gained
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the capital, Peking, and the Tartar chief was acknowledged as

emperor of China, by most of the northern provinces. At the close

of the next year, twelve of the fifteen provinces had submitted to

the usurper. Throughout the whole course of this long war, the

fyhinese were emigrating to other countries to escape the miseries

of their own. Early in the struggle, 25,000 families are said to

have transported themselves to Formosa. The industry of these

strangers gave the island a cultivated appearance, and increased

the produce of rice and sugar for exportation. At first the Dutch
encouraged this immigration, and at length were unable to prevent
it.; which influx of foreigners aided in the final overthrow of the

Dutch dominion in the island. But the unexpected and unheard
of result, that of Europeans being defeated in contest with the

Chinese, will excuse a minute description, and demands a brief

retracing of some previous events.

These calamitious and turbulent days produced in China, as

ever elsewhere, some daring spirits, who rode upon the storm, and
wifiose names arc well known in the history of those times. None
of these was more remarkable than the half piratical, half patriotic

naval chief, (Uiing-chi/fg-kung, better known as Koxitiga. His
father was onc(; a servant of the Portuguese at Macao, and was
instructed in the (Christian religion, and baptized by the name of

Nicholaus. From a petty trader, he grew by foreign trade to be
the richest merchant in China; and afterwards equipped, at his

<vwn expense, a small fleet .against the Tartars. His success gra-

dually drew around him a vast number of Chinese vessels, till he
became the commander of as formidable a fleet as ever sailed these

seas. But after many battles, the T.artar chief invited him to court,

and offered him the dignity of king, which he accepted, leaving

the command of the fleet to his son Koxinga, while himself was
doomed to perpetual imprisonment at Peking. Koxinga, with

more than his father’s valor, opposed the usurper, and continued

faitliful to his country. During several years, he scoured the seas

with his formidable fleet, descended upon the coast, and with the

aid of a land force, retook some cities and defeated the enemy in

several engagements. But in tlirce or four years the Tartars by

force and bribes recovered all, and drove him from the coast to the

numerous islands which line the shore. In tins state of affairs,

the large and fertile island of Formosa became the object on w hich

the exiled chieftain rested his last hopes. The Dutch foresaw the

danger; they were aware that the agents of Koxinga held secret

correspondence with the resident Chinese; and the garrison at

fort Zealand was accordingly increased in 1650. For several suc-

ceeding years, there was no q|^en hostility, and Koxinga being

fully employed against the Tartars, neglected Formosa; yet dis-

satisfaction was mutually increasing between the Dutch and the

chief. But after his severe defeat m the seige of Nanking, he had
no resource left but to obtain the island ; his followers were dis-

persing to procure subsistence, and his fleet could not be kept

together. He now began in ea|nest to look at the “ beautiful isle.^’'
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The Dutch also increased their vigilance; took some of the most
con.siderable emigrants as hostages, arrested and tortured others
wlio were suspected. At the earnest rcfjuest of Coyet, governor
of Formosa, 1*2 ships were dispatched from Batavia in UiGO, with
large reinforcements, and orders that if the alarm at Formosa
proved groundless, the deet should proceed against Macao. The
garrison at Tae-wan now consisted of I /SCO men, a force which
the admiral thought superior to any niimher whatever of Chinese
troops. A categ(»rical answer was demanded of Koxinga, “whether
he was for peace or war.” The wily chief replied hy letter, that

“he had not the least thought of war against the conn»any.” To
remove suspicion, he sent several merchant ships to Tae-wan

;

hut as he still continued his vast preparations for war in hw strong

hold at Ilea-mun (Amoy) and Ke-mun, the governor’s suspicions

were not removed. The majority of his council however, were of
opinion that there was no present danger, and all the shij)s were
therefore ordered away to their respective places. The admiral

feturned to Batavia and accused the governor of unreasonahk;
apprehensions. The council, wearied with the expenses, and with

the false alarms of the governor for several years, suspended him
from all office and ordereil him to Batavia to defend hiinseif.

M. (Menk his successor sailed for Formosa in June, IGGl.

Widely different from these conj(u*,tur<^s were the events then
passing at the island. No sooner had the Dutch Heet deparlei/,

than Koxinga, and his forces were in motion. He embarked
20,01)0, or 25,000 of his best troops in a great number of ves>'<ds,

and appeared before fort Zealand, and assisted by thousands of

his countrymen on shore, began to land. He first stationed a

number of his vessels between fort Zealand and fort Province on
the opposite side of the entrance, and occu))ied with his forces a
])oint which would cut off the communication between the forts.

The governor seeing this, ordered out 240 men to dislodge the

enemy from this jiost. Here was the fii*st trial of their strength.

By the lime of their coming up, 4000 Chinese had already oenpi-

ed the place; but so confident were the Dutch that the enemy
would not stand the fire, that they immediately attacked them.

But so far were the Chinese from giving ground, that they return-

ed the fire with musketry and arrows, and sent a detachment to

attack us in the Hanks, This alarmed the soldiers, who threw

down their arms and fled, leaving the captain and 19 men to the

mercy of the enemy. One half only of their company reached

the fort alive. Nor was the defense by sea any better. The four

ships in port attacked the junks, and sunk a few; but one of the

four was burned by the Cbinesc f^re ships, and the rest escaped

from the harbor, to which they all returned again, but one whicii

pailed away for Batavia.” By parsing around the Philippines, she

reached Batavia in days; the first instance of a passage down
against the monsoon. The Chinese landed without any further

opposition, and in four hours’ time cut off all commuriicatiou

the forts', and also between fqrt Zeajapd and tfie ojiei^
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country. Koxiiiffa now suniinonccl the fort, threatening to put all

to fire and swonl, if they did not surrender itiimediatejy.

A consultation was iiiimediately held, and it was agreed to

send deputies to Koxinga, ofiering to surrender fort Province

rather than to lose all. They went to his camp, then consisting

of about 12,000 men who were besieging fort Province. They
were armed with three different sorts of weapons; the first, of bows
and arrows ;

the second, of cimiters and targets only ; and the third,

of backswords and pikes, three or four feet long, with broad point-

ed irons at the ends. The deputies were conducted into a spacious
tent, where they waited till Koxingji was at leisure. He mean-
while was employed in combing his black, shining hair, a great

ornament among the Chinese. “This done, they were introduc-

ed into his tent, ail hung with blue; he himself was seated in an
elhow chair behind a four square table; round about him attend-

all the cliicf commanders, clad in long robes, without arms, and
in great silence, with a most awful countenance.” Koxinga repli-

%[1; that “t'onnosa liad always belonged to China, and now the

Chinese wante<l it, the foreigners must (|uit the island iniined-

iately. If no|, let them only hoist the red Hag.” Next morning
the red flag waved over fort Zealand, but fort Province was
surrendered, with all its garrison and cannon.

To prepare for a more vigorous defense, all the men able to

bear arms were taken into the fort, and the city set on fire, but

not so effectually as to prevent the Chinese from preserving

many of the buildings, which afforded them a shelter. They also

brought up tliither 28 cannon to bear against the fort
; but they

were so galled by the fire of the Dutch that the streets w ere co-

vered witli the slain, and the besieged making a successful sally,

spiked the enemy’s guns. Koxinga now finding all his attacks

fruitless, began a close blockade, and meanwhile made the open

country feel his rage. He made the Dutch, especially the minis-

ters and schoolmasters, prisoners, because they were suspected of

secretly encouraging their ])nrjshioiicrs to kill the Chinese residing

among them
;
some were crucified by the Chinese, and their cros-

ses erected in their respective villages. One individual event of

tliis kind as related by Nieuhoff, is so Regulus-like that we pre-

sent it entire to the reader.

“ Among the Dutch prisoners taken in the country, was one
Mr. Hambrocock, a minister. This man was sent by Koxinga to

the governor, to propose terms for surrendering the fort; but in

case of refusal, vengeance would be taken on the Dutch prisoners.

Mr. Hambrocock came into the castle, being forced to leave his

wife and children behind hij^i as hostages, which sufficiently

proved that if he failed in his ncgociution, they had nothing but

death to expect from the chieftain. Yet was he so far from per-

suading the garrison to surrendft*, that he encouraged them to a

brave defense by hopes of relief, assuring them that Koxinga had
lost many of his best ships and soldiers, and began to be weary of

the siegt^. When he had cn^ed, the council of war left it to his
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clioice to stay witli ihciii or return to tlie camp, wliere he could
expect iiolhinjr hut present death ; every one entreated him to stay,

lie had two daughters witliiii the castle, who hung upon hii$ neck,
overwhelmed with grief and tears, to see their father ready to go
where they knew he must he sacrificed by the merciless enemy.
Hut he represented to them that having left his wife and two other

children in the camp as hostages, nothing hut death could attend

them if he returned not : so indocking himself from his daughters’

arms, and exhorting every body to a resolute defense, he returned

to the camp, telling them at parting, that he hoped he might prove
serviceable to his ])oor fellow prisoners.

“ Koxinga received his answer sternly
;
then causing it to be

rumored that the prisoners excittid the Formosan.s to rebel

against him, he ordered all the Dutch male prisoners to be slain
;

this was accordingly done, some being beheaded, others killed in

a more barbarous iminner, to the number of 500, their bodies strip-

ped quite naked, and buried 50 and (50 in a hole; nor were the wo-
men and children spared, many of them likewise being slaiti,

though some of the best were preserved for the use of the com-
mander.s, and the rest sold to the common soldiertv* Dappy was
she that fell to the lot of an unmarried man, being thereliy freed

from vifxations by the Chinese women, who arc very jealous of

their husbands. Among the slain were Messrs, llambrocock,
Mus, and VV'inshaim, clergymen, and many schoolmasters, who
were all beheaded.” Thus ended that tragical scene.

Two days after tin; council at Batavia had censured Coyet for

his fears and had dispatched his successor Clenk to Formosa, the

Maria arrived with the news from Formosa. They immcaliatcly

revoked the censure and sus))ension, and fitted out 10 shijis with

700 soldiers for the island; but (Uenk arrived first off Tae-wan,
where instead of the rich and peaceful station he had flattered

jiimself with obtaining, he saw the red flag flying, and hundreds of

(diinese vessels lying in the northern roads. He anchored in

the. southern, sent his dispatches ashore, did not land himself, but

sailed for Japan and was heard of no more at Formosa. Soon
the succors from Batavia arrived, and the besieged began to act

on the otlensivc. They were unsuccessful however in attempting

to dislodge the enemy from the city of Zelandia, and siiflered the

loss of two ships and many men, in the attempt; the garrisons were
now ordered from the two northern ports, Kelung and Tan-
shwuy, to increase the force of the besieged. “ The women and
children and other useless persons were also sent to Batavia.”

These preparations checked the approaches of Koxinga for the

present, which led to an injudiciouij^act on the part of the besieged.

The governor received letters from the viceroy of Fuh-keen, re-

questing his cooperation in expelling the remains of Koxinga’s

forces from the coast, and prortffsing his whole aid afterwards to

the Dutch at Formosa. Five ships were therefore dispatched for

this [lurpose, but three were lost in a storm and the remainder re-

turned to Batavia.
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act was just to the wish of Roxin^a, and led the besieged

1o despair of holding out inuoh longer. A deserter from the Dutch
encouraged the besiegers, and directed them where to press the at-

tack.!They now assailed the fort from three near batteries, and not-

w'i-tlwtanding o])position, after many assaults succeeded in making
a ji>each, and gaining one of the redoubts, from whence they an-
Ufuyedthe Dutch, and seemed ready for a general assault through

Uie breach. Then tlie besieged began to deliberate, and tlie ma-
jority of the council agreed that the fort was untenable. The go-
vernor yielded his opinion to the majority, surrendered the public

property, but was allowed to eiidiark thiar private property for Ba-
tavia in their only remaining ship. 'J'hiis after a siege of nine
months, with tlie loss of 1600 men, the Dutch returned to Java;
“ where the governor and council of Formosa, after all the lia-

/.ards and incredible hanlships they had undtTgone, were impri-

soned, their goods confiscated, and the governor condemned to

perpetual banishment in one of the Banda isles,” but was finally

recalled hy the Prince of Orange. Thus afti r thirty years duration

ended the Dutch authority in Formosa, in 166‘i.

Freed from^all opposers, Koxiiiga now distributed garrisons

throughout the western parts of Tare-wan, and established an undis-

puted dominion there. Jfe constituted himself sovereign of the

island, assumed a princely style, and fixed his palace and court at

Zelandia. Then tlie island assumed a new aspect; for with their

proverbial industry lie introduced also the Chinese laws, eusloins,

and form of government, lie even looked beyond “ the beauti-

ful island ” to tlie rich clusters of islands which almost bordered on
his narrow domain, lie had threatened the Philippines, and was
preparing for an expedition against tlie Spanish there, when he
was arrested hy death only two years after his gaining Formosa,
and left his possessions to his son. Ten years after, when the

provinces of Kwaug-tuiig and Full-keen revolted against the em-
peror Kang-hc, this son resolved to join the king of Fuh-keen : but

not being acknowledged by the latter as a sovereign prince, he de-

clared war against the king on the spot, defeatc?d him in several

battles, and weakened him so tliat he was obliged to submit again

to the emperor, and receive the tonsure. Kaiig-he now abolished

the title of king, and appointed a governor over Clie-keang and
Fuh-keen. This mtin seized upon the Pang-hoo isles, and pre-

claimed general amnesty to all who submitted to the emperor.

This policy had the desired effect of inducing many Formosan
emigrants to return again to China, and of weakening the enemy
upon the island, till it was hiiaily surrendered to Rang-hc by the

grandson of Roxinga. Thus ended the sovereignty erected by
that chief, and Formosa passed*into tJic hands of the Chinese go-

vernment in 1683.

Little change ensued in the goferument or customs upon this

change of masters. The imperial authority on the island, though
often assailed by insurrections during the last 150 years, is still

maintained. The lands pos£|issed by the Chinese iu Formosi^
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were at that time divided into t!iree districle
; the subject natives

composed 45 towns or villages. Little can be said with certainty

of the events which have since transpired there.

The two most prominent events are the destructive iiuindation'in

17Hi2, and the rebellion in 1788. The official report of the Ibnner
disaster states, that in May (which is not the month for typhunsi,') a
wind, rain and swell of the sea together for 12 hours, threatened
to overwhelm the island. On its cessation, the public buildings,

granaries, barracks, and salt warehouses were found totally des-

troyed, and most private houses were in ruins : of 27 ships of war,
12 had disappeared, and 12 more were wholly ruined; of other ships,

about 200 were lost. Without the harbor, a prodigiousnumber of

barks and small vessels disappeared, and left not a piece of wreck
behind. The emperor directed that all the houses thrown down
should he rebuilt at his expense, (i. e. from the public treasury,)

and provisions supplied to the people. “ I should feel much pain,”

said he, “ were one of them to be neglected.” Subterranean con-
vulsions, says the narrator, may have conspired with the winds to

aggravate this calamity.

Tliis event was followed six years later by the most important and
bloody rebellion which Formosa has yet witnessed. The particulars

of it cannot be given, but its suppression by cruel punisliment and
almost indiscriminate proscription, tarnished the name of Keen-
Jung, the emperor. M. de Grammont states in a letter of March,
1789, that “ the troubles on Formosa are ended at last, but at the

cost of a shameful and expensive war to China. She has lost at

least a hundred thousand men, destroyed by disease, or the sword
of the rebels ; and she has expended more than two millions of

taels. The only advantage that she has secured, is the recapture

from the Formosans of the two places they had seized. According
to the returns of the Chinese general to the emperor, the renowned
rebel leader, Liii-chwang-wan has been captured and cut into a
thousand pieces ;

but according to private advices, the rebel still

survives, and the real sufferer was only a Formosan hearing the

same name.”
A brief geographical description, adapted to its present condition

will be found at the close of this account. One prominent object

with the Chinese government in retaining Formosa, second to pre-

serving it from the possession of foreigners, is to prevent its becom-
ing a rendezvous for criminals and desperadoes from the empire.

For this purpose they have always maintained a numerous guard of

soldiery upon the island. The officers stationed there have been strict,

even to vexation, in granting passes to the applicants who come
thither from China to trade or to reside. Many hundred thou-

sand emigrants from Fuh-keen, Kwang-tung and Che-keang have
peopled the villages of Formosa, and it is said a regular system of

extortion is practiced by the officers upon the new comers. They
demand a fee so large, that poor settlers have no other '^mean.s

to pay it, than to bind themselves to the officers in a certain por-

tion of their profits till the whole df mand is discharged. Thus on
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their arrival, many of the emigrants find thein.selves in a mannt r

slaves to the mandarins, as to them mucli of their hard earnings

must revert. “Though they are indii.strioiis,” says a recent observer

of the island, “ yet tlie emigrantH have deservedly a reputation for

insubordination and lawlessness. They associate much in clans,

and clannish attachments and fends are cherished among them; but

they are veiy fond of intercourse with foreigners. Many of them
are unmarried, or have left their families in China, to whom they

hope to return after amassing a little property.” Having just es-

caped from the grinding tyranny of mandarins at home, they na-

turally wish to enjoy more freedom in their voluntary exile. But
the mandarins of Formosa on their jiart also, by being more re-

moved from the supervision of their superiors, can proceed to more
open and extreme extortion than in ( Miina itself, since complaint is

difficult, and relief still more so. Thus mutu.d dissatisfaction is

excited and cherished, on the one hand by new acts of oppression,

and on the other by new arts of evasion or n sistance ; hence in

n« part of the empire have insurrections been so freciuent as in

Tac-w'an. IMic late threatening rebellion there has but ju.st closed,

though for soiyc time it has ceased to excite any conversation or

interest. The reports from the seat of war were so iinjierfeet or

contradictory, that it is either difficult or impossible to obtain satis-

factory information.

It appears that the naval and military forces stationed on the

ifjland were noways contemptible as to numbers. An imperial

report states, that 20,000 of the troo])3 there in garrison had been
allowed by their officers so to mingle in the emjiloyments and in-

terests of the people, that on the breaking out of the rebellion, no
effective force could he mustered on the island. The general cause
of tlie war doubtless was, and the emperor at lust acknowledged it,

the growing ojipression of the oflicers of government. But there

was no unity among the rebels, nor any previous concert to rise

against the government. The occasion of the insurrection is said

to have been a quarrel between two clans, one of which, by appeal-

ing to the officers, brought in the other for an unusual fleecing from
the mandarins, which in this case was not endured. The oppo-
.sition burst forth about lo niile.s from Tae-wan, the ca))ital, and
20 or 30 officers with near 2000 men were killed at the first ex-

plosion. The news soon spread, and there was a very general

rising throughout the districts, and the imperial troojis were destroy-

ed or fled into the mountains ; they disappeared. While troops

were being levied and dispatched from the four south-eastern

provinces of China, the insurgents were expending their stnuigth

against each other. It was that one clan had seized the

capital, and kept possession of jt with 30,000 men, and that 50,000
of the hostile clan were marching against them. The navy and
most renowned officers were dispitched to suppress the rebellion ;

commissioners were sent from Peking for the purpose, and woe
be to such officers in China, who are not successful by some means

^

or other. At length, by forcefand money, and if report be true/

3C
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not much less by the latter than the former, the insurrection was
checked ; but it broke out again at dilTerent times and places till

June, 1833. After a continuance of eight or nine months, “ now
all are again quiet,” says the final report, “ and the mind of his

majesty is filled with consolation.”

After this sufficiently extended sketch of the history ofthe island,

we proceed to its form of govcrnincnt and productions. Formosa,
together with the Pang-hoo islands forms oue foo, or department
of the province of Fuh-kcen. It is immediately subject to the foo-

yuen of that province. For an account of its present divisions,

we refer to a geographical descrijjtion in the Canton Jlegister, the

writer of which drew from Chinese statistical books. This depart-

ment, defined as above, comprises six hcens, or subordinate dis-

tricts, five of which arc in Formosa, the remaining one includes

the Pang-hoo isles. The aboriginal inhabitants of the western

parts have been mostly subdued and enslaved by the Chinese
;
but

they do not continue in quiet submission to their conquerors, ex-

cept the small proportion which arc styled matured forvAgncrs^

and are civilized. Tae-wan been, the chief district, is a narrow
tract of land, comprehending a town, 21 Chinei^C and 3 native

villages. The capital Tae-wan, is in latitude 23*" N. Its harbor

had formerly two entrances, one of which called Ta-keang, is

now entirely blocked up by the accumulation of sand; here stood

the fort Zelandia. The other is so shallow and intricate on ac-

count of shoals that it is impracticable without an experienced

pilot. The city of Tac-waii is described as ranking among cities

of the first class in China, in the variety and richness of its mer-
chandise, and in population. Its streets are covered many months
of the year to avoid the rays of the sun. Fung-shan been, lies

south of the former, and includes a town, 8 villages, and some plan-

tations of Chinese. The native villages are 73, of which 8 only

are occupied by the civilized natives. Choo-lo been lies north of
Tae-wan and comprehends a town, 4 Chinese and 33 native vil-

lages
;
8 belonging to the civilized natives. Chang-hwa been,

besides its town has 16 villages and 132 plantations of Chinese,

and 51 native villages. Tan-shwuy been has a town, 132 farms,

and 70 native villages. Pang-hoo ting, according to Nieuhofi*

who visited it, “has several good harbors and two commodious
bays, where ships may ride safely at anchor in eight or nine

fathoms of water. It contains many populous villages, the island.s

being all well stored with inhabitants, with fat cattle, especially

cows, and birds of all sorts, with an incredible number of fine,

large cocks. Here are always seen many Chinese vessels for fish-

ing and traffic ; the islands arc many in number ; the two most
famous arc Fisher’s island, (which is the western,) and Pehoo. The
south-east side of Fisher’s island is so barren that it produces not a

tree.” Perhaps this last rcmarkf’may aid us to understand other

accounts which represent these islands as desolate and barren.

A chain of mountains divides the island in its whole length,

from north to south, forming in g^meral, the barrier between the
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Chinese on the west, and the independent natives of the unexplor-

ed eastern side. Many ol* these mountains are very lofty, sorne-

tiines slightly covered with snow; some are volcanic and sul-

phureous.

Of the native inhabitants, there are three classes ;
Jtrsf, those

who have not only submitted to the Chinese, but also have adopt-
ed many improvements from them, and have advanced beyond
their former rude state towards civilization. These were in-

structed by the Dutch as has been related; but having lost their

teachers and pastors together, it is not to be supposed that

they retain much knowledge of Christianity now, after a period of

170 years. The Jesuit Du Halde, who wrote seventy years later,

and who would not liave judged too favorably says; “the peo-

ple adore no idols, and abominate every approach to them, yet

they perform no act of worship nor recite any prayers. There
are many who understand the Dutch language, can read their books,

and who in writing use their letters, and many fragments of pious

l^utch books are found amongst them.”
The second class is composed of the aborigines, who though

acknowledging the authority of the Chinese, yet retain their pri-

mitive customs, and are called “ raw natives,^' This class com-
prises much the greater part of them who are subject to the Chi-

nese. The third portion includes all the unsubdued and inde-

pendent tribes and villages, of whom we have an imperfect know-
ledge. It appears however, that they have no books or written

language ; that tliey have no king or common head, but petty

chiefs, and councils of elders and distinguished men, in that res-

pect, much like the North American Indians. It does not appear

whether they have any separate priesthood, but it is probable that

there is none beyond the conjurers and enchanters of all savage

tribes, nor any ancient and fixed ceremonies of divine worship, or

system of superstition. They are represented by the Chinese as

free from theft and deception among themselves, and just towards

each other, but excessively revengeful when outraged. In their

marriages, which arc made by mutual choice, the bride takes home
the bridegroom to her parents’ house, and he returns no more to

his father’s ;
“ therefore they think it no happiness to have male

children.” They arc of a slender shape, olive complexion, wear
long hair, are clad with a piece of cloth from the waist to the

knees ; they blacken their teeth, and wear earrings, and collars.

In the southern part, those who are not civilized, live in cottages

of bamboo and straw, raised on a kind of terrace three or four feet

high, built like an inverted funnel, and from 15 to 40 feet in diam-
eter. In these they have neither chair, table, bed, nor any move-
able; they place their food on df mat or board and use their fingers

in eating, as the apes do. They tattoo their skin. In the north

part they clothe themselves with 41eer skins.

That portion of Formdsa which is possessed by the Chinese

well deserves its name ; the air is wholesome, and the soil very

fruitful. The numerous rivulets from the mountains fertilize the
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extensive plains which spread helow ; but throughout the island

the water is unwholesome to drink, and to unaccliinatcd strangers

it is often very injurious. “ All the trees arc so beautifully ranged,

that when the rice is planted, as usual, in a line and cheekerwise,

all this large plain of the southern part resembles a vast garden

which industrious hands have taken pains to cultivate.” Almost
all grains and fruits may be produced on one part of the island

or another ;
but rice, sugar, camphor, tobacco, &c., are the chief

productions. Formosa has long been familiarly known as th(^

granary of the Chinese maritime provinces. Jf wars intervene, or

violent storms prevent the shipment of rice to the coast, a scarcity

immediately ensues, and extensive distresses, with another sure

result—multiplied piracies by the destitute Chinese. Some idea

of the exports from the island may be formed from the reports of
an European who has visited the island, and who is intimately

acquainted with the maritime provinces of China. “The quan-
tity of rice exported from Formosa to Fuh-keen and Che-keang is

very considerable, and employs more than 300 junks. Of sugar,

there annually arrive at the single port of Teen-tsin upwards of
70 loaded junks. Much of the camphor in the Canton market is

supplied from Formosa. The greater part of the colonists are

cultivators of the soil, but many of the Amoy men are merchants,
fishermen, and sailors. The capital which they employ is very

great and the business profitable. The natives have receded farther

and fVirthcr towards the east coast, and have been jiartly amalga-
mated with tlu^ planters. The wdiole population Jiiay amount to

two or thrte. millions''*

The position of Formosa is admirable as affording facilities for

trade; within 30 leagues of China, 150 of Japan, and less of the

Philippines, its situation and resources make it a desirable station

for the commerce which is now opening and yet to be opened in

these long forbidden lands. Put except Ke-lung, there is no good
harbor yet explored on the whole coast; at Tae-wan, the greatest

depth at high water is eight or nine feet. The Lord Amherst, which
stopped at Formosa a few days in 183^^, could not approach w ilh-

in several miles of the shore. Junks also lay a long way outside,

and received their cargoes in lighters. It is well known that the

harbors are becoming shoaler, and the land is increasing by con-
stant and large accretions of sand. The currents in the channel
are very strong, so that unless the wind be fair, Chinese vessels

cannot bear up to regain their course ; and in passing from Fuh-
keen to Formosa, they have ofjen been driven so far to the south,

that they not could reach their destination, when not unfretjuently

they bring up at (^ochincliiiia or Siam, there to await a change of
the monsoon. Put foreign ships, during the last and present winter,

beat up the channel against the full strength of the northeast inoii-

80011 and the current
;
yet this be accomplishd only by strong

pnd superior sailing ships,
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The CiiiNKSB Navy.—The Peking gazette of tlie 17th day of

the 9th moon, October *29!h; 1833, coutuius a paper of six pages
concerning tini navy of China, from the pen (or rather pencil) of
his imperial majesty. It was occasioned by the operations of the

Cyantoii navy, a few months ago, on the coast of Cochinchina,
when a pirate named Clnn-kea-hae was taken prisoner, lie was
really a ("hinese, but made himself a citizen of either jiation as

suited his convenience. It will certainly he better for some pe(>-

])le, when all are allowed to be citizeiis of the worlds but amen-
able to no one state in particular. The emperor’s attention being
called to the navy by the operations above alluded to, and by some
failures against pirates on the coast of Fuh-keen, he takes occa-
sion to animadvert in ratJier severe terms on the present state of
the Chinese navy. He begins his paper by this first principle,

that, “ according to the ancients, in the government of a nation,

while civilians required rubbing up, the military no less required a
brushing. Covoriimerit,” he says, “appoints soldiers for the pro-

l' ction of the people ; and naval captains are not less important
than dry-land soldiers. But the navy has lately fallen off, as ap-

pears by many cases of failure on the high seas.

“On shore a man’s ability is measured by his archery and his

horsemanship
;
but a sailor’s talent by his ability to fight with,

and on the water. A sailor must know the winds and the clouds,

and the lands and the lines (or passages among the sands). He
must be thoroughly versed in breaking a spear with (or beat-

ing against) the wind. He must know, like a god, how to break
through the billows, handle his ship, and be all in regular order
for action. Then, when his spears are thrown they will pierce;

and hh guns will follow to give them effect. The spitting tor-

nadoes of the fire-physic (gunpowder) will all reach truly their

mark ; and whenever pirates are met with, they will be vanquish-

ed wonderously. No aim will miss its mark. The pirate ban-
ditti will be impoverished and crippled, and even on the high seas,

when they take to flight, they will be followed and caught and
slaughtered. Thus the monsters of the deep, and tlie waves
will be still, and the sea become a perfect calm, not a ripple will

be raised.

“But, far different from this, has of late been the fact. The
navy is a nihility. There is the name of going to sea; but there

is no going to sea in reality. Cases of piracy are perpetually oc-

curring, and even barbarian barks anchor in our inner scas^ with-

out the least notice being taken of them I I, the emperor con-

sider,” &c. Here his majesty looks back on tlie past, and has

rather dismal forebodings for tj;^ future, arising from such an un-

comely appearance of things ;—but, the shadows of night are ob-

scuring his paper, and the translator is weary of his subject and
therefore leaves the rest to the iXtagination of the reader. After

advising and threatening his naval servants , the ’emperor ad^is

“ do not hereafter say that you were not early warned.”
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Seamen in the phrt of Canton.— [ii no placo in the world is

file character ami conduct of seaiiicii more deserving of considera-

tion, than in China ; lor nowhere else dot^s so niiich depend
on their deportment. We do not say this solely or chiefly on ac-

count of the luagnitude and iiiiportaiice of the foreign trade, hut

in consideration of the liability of that trade to be hindered or

stopped in consequence of the ill conduct of sailors. Of all the

causes which have heretofore interrupteil the commerce with tin?

Chinese, and led to long protracted and vexatious disputes with

the local authorities, this has been one of the most frequent. And
if the contemplated clianges in tJie British trade take place, as

they most surely will, there is reason to fear that still more serious

evils may arise in future from the same cause. In order to show
that the most undesirable consequences may result from the rash

and improper conduct of seamen here, we will cite a few, from

among a very great number of occurrences, which bear directly

on the point in question. We do not allude to past transactions

with any other view than that they may serve as beacons to waoii

off from danger those who may hereafter visit this port ; nor will

we designedly attribute to seamen any of that blame which justly

belongs to those natives who rudely attack them, cozen them, or

decoy them into evil.

The first case which we have to notice occurred in 1721. The
Bonita, a trading vessel at Whampoa, was preparing to sail for

Madras, when David Griffiths, a man belonging to one of the

other ships, having engaged to sail in her, procured one of her

boats to trans-ship his effects. On his way to the Bonita, a custom-

house boat made towards him, intending to search his boat. “ Grif-

fiths, being intoxicated and also alarmed for his property, fired a

musket at the Chinese boat, and killed one of the custom-house

men. The next morning, the corpse was laid before the door of

the English factory, and a supercargo belonging to the Bonita,

who happened to be the first Englishman that went out of the fac-

tory, was apprehended by the ofiicers of the Chinese police, and

led chained about the streets of Canton. Griffiths, was secured

and confined on board one of the East India company’s ships,

whilst endeavors were made by the factory to appease the Chi-

nese, which however was not done, nor the release of the super-

cargo obtained, until the culprit was delivered into their hands.”

In 1772, a Chinese and some Europeans were wounded in an

affray, which originated in the fourth officer of the Lord Camden
liaving incurred debts which he was unable to pay ; the trade was

in consequence stojiped.

In 1800, the supercargoes of th^ company “ made strong repre-

sentations to the court, respecting the English sailors and their

riotous conduct while on shore at Canton, whither they were oc-

casionally permitted to go to purKliase necessaries. It was hoped

that the court would seize any opportunity to make regulations

which might lie effectual, as the scenes described were disgrace-

ful in the eyes of the Chinese, enfbarrassing to the company’s
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interests and to their servants, and highly offensive to all descrip-

tions of persons.
”

Again in 1804 the attention ofthe court was called to the “ long
established practice” of permitting the seamen to spend three days
on shore at Canton, “ where they are exposed to the arts practiced

by the Chinese of mixing their liquors with ingredients of an irri-

tating and maddening effect, causing a state of inebriety morefe’-
rocious than that occasioned by any (dher spirit^ and leading to

riotous scenes of the greatest enormity, and which tend to keep
alive in the minds of the Chinese, the most unfavorable opinion ( f
our character.”

The circumstances connected with the execution of the unfor-
tunate Francis Terranova, an Italian sailor serving on board an
American ship, in 18*21, are yet fresh in the n <*(illections of many.
We do not undertake to say wliat degree of blame was imputable
to him in causing the death of Ko-leang-she, ft is generally be-
lieved that he was bartering with that woman for ardent spirits,

when the quarrel arose which ended in her <leath. The charge
of murder was brought against him, the whole American trade

was stopped, and the security merchant and linguist of the ship

Emily, to which he belonged, were both arrested, and placed in

close confinement within the walls of the city of Canton. On the

25th of October, Terranova was brought from Whampoa, and plac-

ed in irons at the public hall of the hong merchants. “ During the

two following days, the forms of a Chinese trial were gone through
in the same place, but the precise nature of the proceedings can
only be conjectured, as no foreigner of any description was allow-

ed to be present ;
and on the third day, about day-break, notwith-

standing a very general expectation entertained here, that his life

would be spared, the unfortunate man was brought forth and pub-
licly strangled at the usual place of execution, without the walls

of the city. His body was given up to the Americans in the

course of the evening, and on the following day, the trade was
reopened.”
The preceding instances of disturbances, and the testimony con-

cerning them, will suffice for our present purpose of showing that

the most serious consequences may result from the bad conduct
of seamen here; and that the acts of a single individual, in a fit of
intoxication, may put in jeopardy the property and the persons of
many. These unpleasant occurrences have not been confined to

men of any one nation ;
they have been witnessed among seamen

under most, if not all the several flags, which visit this port. Lat-
terly they have been less frequent, probably, than they were thirty

years ago. Still they have oqpnrred recently, and will continue

to do so, unless most carefully guarded against.

The liquor which is given to sailors on entering most of the

shops which they are wont to fr^iient in Canton, and which is

frequently conveyed to them either openly or secretly at Wham-
poa, is a rare dose, composed often of alcohol., tobacco juice., su-^

gar^ and arsenic. The liquof which contains the alcohol, and
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wliich constitutes the principal part of the dose, is literally and
very properly called ho-tsetv^ ‘ lire liquor.’ Its effects, with the

substances mixed with it, are awful ; when taken in considerable

quantities, it not only destroys the reason and senses of the man,
but, at intervals, it throws him into the most frightful paroxysms
of rage.

Some may say that “ the reformation and improvement of sea-

men cannot be effected, their case is hopeless, and they must be

left to take their own course,” i. e. must continue to be neglected.

Hut the success that has already attended the incipient efforts for

their im])rovement demonstrates clearly that their case is not

hopeless. To raise them to the rtank, in regard to moral charac-

ter and conduct, which they ought and arc able to hold, needs
only the prompt, united and persevering efforts of those who are

engaged in commerce, cooperating witli the numerous friends of
seamen who are rising up to plead their cause in every part of
Christendom.
Most of those who are engaged in the trade with the Chinese

are aware of the difficulties and embarrassments, to which they are

exposed on account of the misconduct of seamen. Should any
such, or others who are about to embark in this trade, inquire

“how may these evils be avoided]” We wmdd answer; “in
the first place, take the most special care to employ commandcTs
and officers who can be relied on for maintaining discipline

; and
in the second place, let the commanders see to it that they have
orderly crews, composed of temperate and trustworthy men.”
With these precautions, and a proper degree of carefuhiess by all

while they are in port, not the least difficulty need be apprehend-
ed. But it is not enough that foreign seamen abstain from acts

of aggression. As civili/.ed and Christian men they should exhi-

bit conduct worthy of sucli a character and name. We give our
most decided approbation to the efforts of those who are striving

to elevate and improve the character of seamen
; and, so far as

we may have opportunity, shall joyfully cooperate with them in

their good work.

In a short “ Address to masters, officers, and seamen, in the

port of Canton,” ])ul)lished last September, the seamen’^s chaplain
notices several things which he deems it desirable to accomplish
here for the benefit of seamen, and several evils which arc to be
removed. But one thing of momejit, which deserves immediate
attention, he did not notice; we refer to some medical aidfor the

sick. Whether improvements cannot be made in the accommo-
dations for seamen on board ship, is a question that demands
more attention than it has yet received. Few individuals would
be willing to take up with the ordinary accommodations of com-
mon seamen. Could these men be better provided for, there

would be among them doubtle'Ss less sickness, and ft?wer deaths.

There is an economy which tendeth to poverty and distress. To
the exercise of this economy in the accommodations of seamen,
may be attributed many of the dis? omforts, and much of the sick-
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ness and premature death prevalent among them. Go to the mer-
chantman, when she is about to sail on a voyage of ten months or

a year, and see what preparations are made for her crew during

that long time. A space twenty feet long, by ten or twelve wide,

having little light and poorly ventilated, without chairs or t^le,

half filled with berths and chests and the persons of ten or twenty'

men, is their only room for eating and sleeping, and generally

also for their accommodation in times of sickness. On their

homeward passage, a part even of this space is often occupied by
stores, d&c. While the ships are in this port, during the first au-
tumnal months, when the weather by day is usually very hot, the

air in these forecastles becomes so close, confined, and warm as

to render tliem utterly unfit for dormitories. Hence, where it is al-

lowed, the sailors accustom themselves to sleep upon deck, till the

fever and ague, or other disease, obliges them to retreat from the

cold, damp night air, and seek for rest in their berths.

Of the American ships employed in the Chinese trade, very few
art provided with physicians. English laws require that every

British ship having more than forty men on board shall be provid*-

ed with a surgabn. But if the large ships of the East India com-
pany cease to frequent this port, it is probable that a very consi-

derable part of the English uierchantmen will be equally destitute

with the American ships. With eighty or a hundred ships then
annually visiting this port, shall there be no medical aid provided

for their sicki Something, it seems to us should be done. The
medical gentlemen who are resident at Canton might, perhaps,

by fitting up a hospital at Whampoa and securing the aid of one
or more medical practitioners, make all the necessary and desired

arrangements. Or some other plan might be adopted, other med-
ical gentlemen might, perhaps, independently, establish themselves

there, and during the business season attend upon the sick and
administer to their wants. At Lintin also, if the shipping contin-

ues to increase, as it seems likely to do, the constant presence of a
medical gentleman will soon, no doubt, be deemed indispensable.

Governtment gratuities, in times of calamity and scarcity.

That the Chinese government does nothing for the poor and dis-

tressed is not true ; but to use a Chinese phrase, there is so often
“ the name, without the as to make the doing appear next
to nothing. These remarks are suggested by two official papera
before us, which were recently issued in the form of proclama-
tions to the people.

When in the month of AuguSf last, the middle of the seventh
moon, the rains, the winds, and the rivers conspired to wa^h away
or rend to pieces the humble dwelltegs of the poor, the government
sent around surveyors to take a list of the names of the sufferers.

On the 2Bth of the llth moon (the 7th instant), an official^iiocii-

ment was published by Hw^ng and hty. i. e. Yellow’’ andi
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P}uiny*V the wjl^o divide theieity of Cajtitpn between
them* atating; that on^fhe 244 .3^9 4th

i
s&th,: day# of ti^e 12th ipoon

the tofferere ftojp th^^ (vrjbich, oqpiirred abqtit five

inonthai ago)y might apply, for relief which ..would he p^id to

them eiat of suins^subscribed by the.pebUc, in the fplioVipg pro-

portiqnfl^.^;. , :

. ,

^
. ,f

/ To the poor who were utterly unable to rebuild thpir bpuaea,

whereone roof bad fallen in, were to be.paid .^maQO 5 ca^idareens.

To,the. poor whose houses had fallen inland who wore d.iestitute^

money was to bp given for two mpntllis food ; h e. for eyeTy big

person^ mouth were to be given, per mensem^ Im. 3 Ct. ^ cash

;

and to every little persons (or child’s) inoutli one half of that sum-

That is (as the proclamation states it) for two months^ each
,
big

mouth was to receive .2 m. 7 c.; and each little mouth Im^ 3 c. ^ e.

Thus, a poor man, five months after the falling in of his house,

who has strength to wait and rush and reach .the distributor with

his ticket, will get two mace and five candareens gratuity to help

to rebuild his bouse* But this sum (about, say largely, 2 shillings

sterling), as a native has observed, is not enough to .remove the

rubbish of a fallen in house, nor to buy a single beam.
The supply of rice to the poor by government, noticed in anoth-

er proclamation,, is on the same liberal scale. The allowance

per month for “ big mouths ” or grown people is given jbl\ a rate of

money value 1 m. 3 c.,5 c. For ‘‘little mouths ’’ or children the

abatement is valued at one half of this. Thus the poor may apply

at once fer the two mpnjdis’ allowance, or 2 m. 7 c. 0 c. for the
“ big mouths and I in. 3 c. 5 c. for the little ip^^uths. But here

again, to.obtain this pittance, of from one to two shillings, there

is so much rushing and pushing and waiting,—for the aged and
feeble have to go two or three days successively before they pan
reach the distributing officer, who does not preside many hQurs

per day,—it becomes a question with many whether to go or not.

Of course those who have employment, are not required to go and
would do better to stay at home. We state these facts to show the

case, and not for the purpose of reflecting on the government, for

with the best intentions their task is difficult.

LITERARY ITOTICES.

2*an^kwei-4seih^ the Ohafra^
grans miseellany: or some say,

the Laurus cassia^ which grew
in heaven andfellfrom the moon,
r This is the title of a collec-

tioni of Cbioese religious and
ethical e^say in four small vol^.

It is a
.popular work and is often

given away by benevolent na>
fives as an expression of gra-

titude for mercies received. We
bought our copy ,i but

, the title

page gives the pame of a person
o.,who printed a thousand copies,

for distrihution in the twenty-
third year of the late emperor
Kea-king. The value is, about

. two macefivecandareens, or one
third ofa Spanish dollar.

' This fragrant miscellany is
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of the ^cle^tfo sbhool, and con^
tainis extracts from the‘ ' writ*

iiigs of thiO Cotifudah ae'6t ot
the Joo-keaou; and ^ al^o from
Shih arid Tabu^ i. e. th^ Bud*
lasts and Taouists. There is

in it consequently a good deal
of variety of opinion, and ra*

thef contradictory sentiments,

but 8ul[i{k)sed to be consistent itr

oba tiling, viz. in being favora-

ble to Viftpe and opposed to

vice.* For example, the preface
sets out; ’with the high-flying

dpttrine of infidelity, that hope
of reward and o£ punish-
ment are inbompitablc with vir-

ti}ie;,and yet the body of the

book is blled with the sentiment
that virtue is rewarded and vice

punished in this life. '

The two first volumes Con-
tain various essays on morals

;

and papers which profess to be
revelations from the gods ; and
the two remaining volumes con-
sist of illustrations and proofs,

derived from legendary tales,

which are often frivolous and
silly, and generally absurd fic*

tions.

The style of these books is

generally sententious and per-

spicuous; abounding in point

and energy. The thoughts are

sometimes beautiful and just

;

but often disfigured by super-

stition and nonsense. The
whole book is what in Europe
is called a pious fraud.’’ In
our opinion no fraud can be pi-

ous ; man should never do evil

that good may come, nor at-

tempt to help the truth by tellgi

ing' a lie. In religion and mo-
rals, truth alone is of value.

If superstition be any check on
tke vices of mankind it is only
in consequence of its contain-

ing some portion of truth. f

It; thia collection there are

abou^ fbrty hssays^ most of
l^hidh ai^' common to Chinese
ethics. The mere titles of
them would give but little idea

of their contents; and a tran-

slation 6f them would be^too
voluminous. In'them however,
many virtues are ihculated,

though from mistakeU princi*

pies, and fallacious sanctions.

Filial piety of course holds a
chief place. Truth, honesty,
chastity, tem|)erance, mercy and
kindness are- all taught. And,
what is remarkable for a pagan
and a Chinese, humility, for-

bearance, and the forgiveness

of injuries are also inculcated.

There are dissuasives against

gambling, infanticide, and un-
natural crimes; against sJand-

der, backbiting, and envy. Some
of the papers have already ap-
peared in Morrison’s Chinese
works, but the most of them are

new to the readers of the west-
ern vrorld. We hope as Chi-
nese scholars increase, transla-

tions from curious books like

that before us will more abound.

Memoirs of Louis the XVIII.
written by himself 2 Vols.

London, 1832.
If this book be a faithful pic?

ture of the court of France,
and the Romish religion, it

would seem that vice and su-

perstition were as prevalent in

Paris, the most scientific city in

Christendom,as inpa^n China.
Louis the XVth died in the

midst of the vices in wbich^ he
had lived; but what is celled

the last sacrament ” the

^ook before us, was thought es-

sential to, and seemingly per-

fectly sufficient for, the king’s

eternal welfare.*’ Still die
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priests were afraid to adniiuis* idstcred by the hands of a cen-
ter it lest the king should recov- secrated priest. The grand
er. Five or six bishops were almoner, who was applied to,

invested with the duty of pro- ftigntd a sudden indisposition^

viding for the king’s salvation.” till the king’s death appeared
Yet owing to the selfishness and certain, and then “being no
fears of all parties, “ the ball,” longer afraid of the king’s dis-

opr memori^ist says, “ was pleasure,” ho at once became
bandied from hand to hand and quite well and officiated “

the precious time so wasted, pontijiaalibus a lying

that it became not improbable speech to the clergy and |>eople

that the soul of the eldest son at the foot of the royal bed, and
of the church might have been gave the communion to save
carried off by Satan ” for want the king’s soul

!

of the “last sacrament,” admi-

REL.IGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
The lost lifiN tribes of found, for the a decree of Cyrus,

Israel.—Concerhing these an- [J3. C. 536] inviting the people

cient nhabitauts of western of the Lord God of heaven to

Asia, we have received the fol- go and rebuild Jerusalem, (Ezra
lowing letter from a correspon- i. 1,) included not only the cap-
dent. He says :— tives of Judah, but also the cap.-

“ From Calcutta and Madras tives of IsraeL And as the jea-

there have lately been gentle- lousy between Judah and Israel

men visitoi’s in China, who had had now ceased, according to

personal acquaintance with Mr. the predictions of the prophets,

Wolir, the far-famed Jewish they united, and all received

iiiissionajy, who has traversed the denomination of Jews. “All
central Asia in search of the so- questions therefore, and inves-

called lost Un tribes, Mr. Wolff tigations, for the purpose of as-

is generally considered, not only certaining what has become of
as enthusiastic in the extreme ;

the ten tribes^ and whether it

but even to be a little beside is likely they will ever be drs-

himself, though to all appear- covered, arc superfluous and
ance apiousman. However, the idlcJ*^

utter ignorance of educated gen- Your’s obediently,

tlcmen, concerning these said * ^

tribes., as manifested in conver-

sation; was occasionally very Modern BEN£voL£NC£.-^Per-
extraordinary. haps there has never appeared a
You know, Mr, Editor, that more remarkable phenomenon

Mr. Wolff has not found the lost o^ been a more cheering event

tribes, and I am inclined to in t(ie history of man than is the

think, with J>T, Jahn, in his increase of benevolent exertions

history of the Hebrew common- within tlie last forty years. For
wealth, (p. 165-—159) that there an illustration of this remark,

life no such lost tjribes to be lo||>k at the efforts made for a
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single object, the spread of the and other countries, 59 mission-
gospel of salvation. The first aries, 102 European and 48?'

missionary society in England native assistants, and has in its

was formed in 1792 ; and from schools 15,791 scholars, lii-

tliat year we may date the com- come £47,328.
iiicncement of those truly Chris- 4. The Wesleyan Mission-
tiah eiOforts which promise ere ary Society employs 229 mis-
long to change the moral aspect sionaries, and has more th^ii
of the world, and extend the 30,000 scholars in its schools.
b’./ssings of civilization, intelli- Income £55,265.
gence and true religion to every 5. The Society for propagat-
iiation and family on earth. As- irig the gospel, formed in 1701,
sociations for benevolent pur- but revived within the period
poses have since been constant- named above, employs 160 niis-

ly increasing in number and ef- sionaries and supports wholly or
ficiency. A mighty machinery in part 4 colleges in foreign
is now in operation; loo well countries. Income £29,168.
jdanned and directed to fail of 6. Society for promoting
effecting its object, and too pow- Christian knowledge. Estimat-
erful to be r^isted. Its influ- ed income, £60,000.
ence is already extensively felt 7. The Religious Tract Soci-
and will soon pervade the world, ety formed in 1799, has publish-
The following brief statements ed 1300 different tracts and
taken from the latest reports books, and issued probably be-
jvhich we have at hand, respect- tween 170 and 180 millions of
ing some of the most important copies. In 1829>-30, 10,900,000.
societies in England and Amer- Income £24,973.
ica, will serve to confirm the 8. The Baptist Missionary
truth of our remark. We begin Society formed in 1792,employs
with those of England. "^8 missionaries, and 260 native

1. The British and Foreign assistants. Income £11,300.
Bible Society formed in 1804, The income of other societies
has issued 6,119,376 Bibles and on the list before us, nearly all

Testaments, in 143 languages of which have the same genera!
and dialects. In the year 1829- object, is £49,875 ; making a
30, the number was 434,424. total of £431,717; which is ex-
Income £ 84,982. pended chiefly for the benefit of

2. The London Missionary foreign countries. We will now
Society was instituted in 1795. notice a few of the most promi-
It employs, chiefly in India, Af- nent benevolent associations in
rica, and the south sea islands, the United States of America.
13 printing presses, 92 ordained 1. The American Board of
missionaries, 20 European and Commissioners for foreign mis-
150 native assistants; and has sions, organized in 1810, em-
under its care 391 schools con- ploys 75 missionaries, and 178
raining 22,193 scholars. Income American and 34 native assist-

£ 48,526. •• ants. Its printing presses have
3. The Church Missionary issued 61 ,000,000ofpages itr 12

Society, founded in 1800, em- different languages; 14,200,000
ploys in Hindostan, Afrita, in 1831-32. Its schools contain
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r>9,824 learners. Income, $130,-
.574.

2. The Bible Society, organ-
ised in 1810, hus published about

1,084,513 Bibles and Testa-
ments;— 238,583 in 1820-30.

Income $170,067.
3. The Tract Society, insti-

tuted in 1825, has issued 648 dif-

ferent publications, of which
about 28,954,173 copies have
been put in circulation. Income
$6?,443.

4. The Home Missionary

Society employs 509 missiona-

ries and agents, chiefly in the

western states. Income $43,240.

5. The Education Society

assists 673 young men in pro-

curing such an education as will

qualify them to become preach-

ers of the gospel. Income $41,-
927;

6. The Baptist Board for fo-

reign missions. Income $20,000.

The income of other societies

whose object, with one or two
exceptions, is the s,anie, $142,
645; making a total of $641,
439.

Thus England and the United

States alone expend, by means
ofthese societies, to say nothing

of what is contributed in other

ways, for benevolent purposes

more than two millions^ Jive huji^

dred thousand dollars annually.

In addition to this, probably

not less than 1,500,000 chil-

dren receive instruction in their

Sabbath schools from at least

1^;000 teachers, .who thus

make a weekly donation of 25,
000 days’ time to the cause of

benevolence.

Lei; this benevolent spirit con-
tinue to increase, and it will

soon fill every dark place with

light, and cause the whole world
to rejoice in its genial influence.

Let it progress during - the next

40 years in the same ratio in

which it has during the last 40,

and wherever it is allowed to

extend its operation, it will give

every child an opportunity to

attend a school, give every slave

Ids liberty, enable every indivi*

dual to hear the gospel preach-
ed, and give to every family that

will receive it, a copy of the

word of God. But opposition

and reverses are to be expected,

and the grand result, the uni-

versal diflusioii of the blessings

of science aud Christianity.uriH

probably, not be witnessed with-

in so short a period as that just

named. Yet the above state-

ments show an increase of be-

nevolence at which every friend

of man must rejoice. It is the

true “ glory of the age.” yiew-
ed in connection with the pro-
mises of God it may justly he
regarded as a sure indication

that the true golden age of the

world, when* knowledge, virtue,

and happiness will be universal,

is fast approaching.

JOVUJUAJj OF OCCURRENCES.

Revissve or CBiifA.—In a gazette because, daring the last few years,

of the 11th of October there is a long the outlay has exceeded the income
document, which is the result of deli-

'

'biore thsLti thirty mUlions of tads. This

berations among the several supreme is attributed to the two Mohammedan
boards and the Iwo-poo or treasury rebellions, together with the ugly

department. Its object is to increase mickey tricks’* of the highland moun-
the revenue for current expenses; taineers; also the calamities from
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water and drought, in opposite ex*

tremes, which made it necessary to

remit the land-tax, during the last

two years of 'his majesty’s reigii;

and to the various public works in* re-

pairing the banks of rivers, which
have drained both the general and
pivNvincial treasuries. Tne method
now adopted to raise money is the sale

of" office, i. e. eligibility to office, as

vacancies may occur. This method
has been resorted to several times
of latci years, for a given period.

The present term is to continue till

the 5tii moon of next year, when
it will be closed. Each of these

periods, like the European loans, has an
appropriate name. The sale now
open is called the Chow pe king fn
IWf and the vacancies occurring are to

be filled up in certain proportions

^ the old and the new purchasers.

Ifut the system is altogetner a bad
one. Many of the old purchasers are un-

employed and st^ndiiigidle for want of

office ; and tho.se who get into office,

having bought their places, deem it

but just to repay themselves as fast

as possible from the people.

^ince the preceding was in type,

more information has come to hand
bn the same subject. In the gazette

of the 9th moon, 28th day, (Nov. 9th,)

there is an elaborate state paper con-

cerning the revenue, by the censor of

the province ofKeang-se, Na-gzc-hung-

fihf a Tartar, asjiis name and style in-

dicate, for he calls himself noo-tsae, * a

slave,’ which is the usage of the Tartar
statesmen, whereas Chinese call Ihem-
i^eXves chin ‘a servant’ This slave

says, that the whole income from land

tax,salt monopoly, customsand duties,

with itei^s pmd to make these good,
does not exceed forty and odd millions

of taejs ; and the regular outlay of the

nation is thirty and odd millions. He
add^, that although the overplus be not

great, yet were there no deficiencies

of income, the machine ofstate would
go on long, and the supply be abun-
dant. But of late years, there has not
been one in which numerous defalca-

tions in every department have not
occurred, so that the income has not
been adequate for times of tranquillity;

whilst in cases of insurrection, scarci-

ty, and so forth, the deficiency has

amounted to millions ; and to suppl/
these, various expedients have been
proposed. Some nave been for open-
ing the mines ; some have advj^ed

raising the price of salt ; some for sel-

ling appointments, and persuading
merchants to subscribe for the wants
ofthe state; thus causing anxiety to the
sacred mind ofhis majesty, on whom it

devolved to balance the advantages
and disadvantages of these plans, and
either to reject theni at once, or give
them a rial, and theh'desist. But these
measures have been only the result of
necessity, and not of any well di-

gested and permanent plan.

Robbkrv.—On the evening of the
10th of Jan. about ten o’clock, a band
of robbers in the district Kaou-ming,
repaired l)y torch light to plunder a
respectable clothier’s shop, situated

at the entrance of Po-shih (broken
stone) street. They carried off proper-
ty worth from one to two thousand
dollars.

An officer of an adjoining guard-
house saw the robbers proceed to their

booty, but was afraid to attack them
with his inferior force. However, he
secreted himself near the path by
which (hey retired, and under the
cover of darkness, shot twenty or
thirty arrows against the crowd of
plunderers. They, notwithstanding
went off; and the next morning reveal-

ed that many of them had been wound-
ed ; for the arrows tinged with blood
were thrown upon the path. One of
their number severely wounded, re-

mained behind, and died before any
confession was obtained from him.

King, (be local magistrate, directed

the parties concerned to report the

matter as a case of simple theft, and
not of open robbery. The neighbors
complied, but the father and son,

belonging to the shop plundered, re-

fused to conceal the trutli, and by the
last -accounts were kept in custody in

order to compel thein to comply with
the direction of the magistrate. How-
ever, the surrounding neighborhood,
became roused by the firmness of
the father and son, demanded their

release, and that the case should be
prosecuted according to the facts. To
bring the local magistrate to terms,

the markets were discontinued, the
.shops closed, all business suspended.
The people in fact struck—-they stop-

ped the trade. This proceeding is

’ known in China by the term Porshe,

Homicide .-^In a Peking gazette of
November22d, theemperor delivers: a
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severe censure on the governors of some Chinese women, who bad hem
provinces, and their suiiordifiate ofli- previously carried off.

cent for delay and inattention in cases —

—

ofhomicide. The circumstance which Coast of Chb-keang.—It appears
called his attention to the subject, by reports in the gazettes, that vessels
was an appeal from the province Of of Corea and Lew-chew have been
Canton, which alleged that nine lives wrecked on this coast, during the Ji^
had been destroyed eleven years aeo, season. ••

and no satisfaction obtained from tne
government. Governors and lieut. gov-
ernors are expressly appointed, his

majesty says, to take care of the lives

of Uie people, and they should unite
with the judges and see into uifairs

themselves. Speedy justice is requir-

ed,that the dead may be satisfied, and
the living witnesses set free. The
emperor then threatens those govern-
ors, &c., who notwithstanding this

admonition are found remiss.

Decapitaiion of a son for the murder

of his father .—In Shen-se, a young
man being vexed with a creditor, who
was urging his claims with abusive
language, picked up a stone and threw
It at him as he stood in the door-way.
At that moment the creditor stooped,
and the father of the young man rose;

and the stone, passing over the foe,

killed the father. The son for this

unintentional parricide is condemned
to be decapitated. Had it been |in-

tentional, he would have suffered

the slow and ignominious punishment
of being cut to pieces ; but as it was
confessedly unintentional, the sen-

tence was commuted to merely cutt-

ing off his head ! Surely it may bo
said, their tender mercies are cruel.

Hetbrodoxy.—In the province of
Bhaii-tung, the propagators of what
the Chinese call seay-keaou, * deprav-
ed doctrines,* have been apprehend-
ed. But, as it usually happen.s in .such

cases, the doctrines which they pro-
pagate are not specified in the gazette.

SzE-CHUKN.—On the frontiers of
this province there have recently
been some military operations against

the barbarians. Twenty-three of the
prisoners taken were put to death.

The imperial troops pursued the ene-

my among the hilts, killing, and burn-

ing in all directions. They found also

KoKONOR.—The head Tartar prince
at Kokonor has “sickened and made
a v'acancy,” i. e. died. To select anoth-
er from the kings and nobles is spok-
en of as a great event, previously to
which a sacrifice was offered to the
Tsing-hae, ^ azure sea’-lake Kokonor.

The barber's shop, or stall, is in

China the place to which travelers, in

town or village, repair for local in-

formation, and the news of the day.
A man who wants his head shaved, pr
his hair platted, has a right to enter the
shop; and as it is said oi portrait paint-

ing, that a talent for conversation is

essential to the artist, so |t is in barber-
ing—the shaver, who can' lather his

customer well, or, as is the case in

China, (where the barbers do not use
soap,) can scald him well and bring
of!' the hair, and at the same time re-

gale him with news or scandal, is sure
to succeed.

Idolatry ofan aged statesman. Wang-
how-ho, an old officer of the board of
rites at Peking, returned thanks to the
emperor for having sent him, on the
70tn anniversary of his birth, an in-

scription for his gate, and the word
longevity written with his mmesty’s
own hand ; also an image of Budha.
The old statesman says, on receiving
the heavenly marks of the emperor’s
favor, he spread out an altar of in-

cense on the ground in token of his gra-

titude! Alas, what childish idolatry

in the emperor and in his ministers.

The emperor has received his mo-
ther’s orders to confer the titles “ im-

C
erial, honorable,” &c., on three of
is concubines; and has ordered the

board of rites to search and see what
the proper formalities for so grand

on occasion.

Postcript. The' commercial busineA^ of Canton, during the current season,
has been carried on with few interruptions. Almost all tne foreign ships hf^ve

already left the port. The Chinese are busily emptied in arranging their

affairs for the new year, which occurs oif the 9lh of Februaiy. All public

offices will be closed on the 29th instant, the 20th of the 12th moon.
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pESCRlPTlON OF THE CITY OF PEKING.

Peking, ihe capital of the Chinese empire, stands

on a vast plain, in the interior of Chih-le, (or Pih~

chih-lo), the most northern province of China Pro-

per. It is situated in latitude 39“ 55
'
north, and in

longitude 116“ 45
'

east from Greenwich, and about
3“ 30' east of Canton. On the east and south, the

low and sandy plain extends farther than the eye can

reach ; on the west and north, hills begin to rise

above the plain only a few miles from the walls of the

city
;
and at a distance beyond, the prospect is bound-

ed by mountains which separate the province ofChih-

le from Mantchou. Viewed from the summit of

those mountains, the city appears as if situated in the

midst of a thick forest ; this effect is produced by
the clusters of trees that cover the villages, temples,

and numerous cemeteries which encompass the cap-

ital. From the great wall, which passes along upon
this ridge of mountains, Peking is about fifty or six-

ty miles distant ; and a little more than a hundred
from the gulph ofChih-le^ The Pih-ho, rising in the

north beyond the great wall, flows within twelve

miles of the city on the eeigt, and then passes down
in a south-east direction by Teen-tsln into the sea.

Several smaller rivers, issuing from the mountains oh
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the north-west, water a part of the plain ; and one of
them, whicli is called the Tiing-hwuy, descends to

the city and supplies its numerous canals and tanks ;

it then Hows eastward, and uniting with one of the
larger rivers forms an extensive water communica-
tion by which provisions are conveyed to the capital.

Peking, or Pih-king ‘ the northern capital,’ is re-

garded by the Chinese as one of their most ancient
cities; its early history, however, is involved in ob-
scurity. The imperial court has been repeatedly re-

moved from one province to another, having been
held in f^hen-se, Ilo-nan, and in other more south-
ern provinces. The first monarch of the Yuen dy-
nasty, who ascended the throne in a. i). 1279, kept
his court for several years at the capital of Shan-s^ ;

but subsequently removed it to Hhun-tcmfoo, the
principal department of the province of Chih-le, and
the present site of Peking. Hung-woo, the first em-
peror of the Ming family, established the seat of his

government at Keang-ning-foo, the principal depart-

ment of the province of Keang-nan, and hence sty-

led Nan-king, ‘the southern capital;’ but Yung-lo,
the third monarch of the same line, removed it to Pe-
king, where it has remained to the present time.

On native maps the city is not usually denomi-
nated Pih-king, but King-sze, ‘the residence of the

court,’ yince the foundations of the city were first

laid, it has undergone many changes in its extent and
form. For along period it was surrounded only by

a single wall, and had nine gates ; and hence, even

to the present day, it is sometimes spoken ofas ‘ the

city of nine gates.’ At a later period it was extend-

ed towards the south by a new wall, leaving the former
southern wall between the old and the new city. At
the present time, the northern division is called nuy-

ching, ‘ the inner city,’ and' the southern, wac-ching
‘ the outer city ;’ and as in the case of Canton, the

northern part is frequently denominated the Tartar

city. The new wall which surrounds the outer city, or

southern division ofPekingghas seven gates.

The northern divisioq of the city is nearly in the
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form of a parallelogram, of which the four sides luce

the four cardinal points ; it extends from north to

south about four miles, and from east to west three,

having an area of twelve square miles. The south-

ern division extends from east to west nearly six

miles, and two and a half from north to south, occu-

pying an area of about fifteen miles. Thus the en-

tire circumference of Peking may be estimated at

nearly twenty-five miles, and its area at twenty-seven
square miles.

The walls of the northern division of the city, ac-

cording to Barrow, are thirty feet in height, twen-
ty-five feet in breadth at the base, and twelve at the

top. The inclination is chiefly on the inner side 5

tlfb outer side is smooth and nearly perpendicular*

Near the gates, the walls are faced with marble or

granite, but in other places with large bricks laid in

mortar which is made of lime and clay, and “in pro-

cess of time becomes almost as hard and durable as

granite.” The intermediate space between the in-

ner and outer surfaces of the wall is filled with the

earth and clay that was dug from the ditch which
surrounds the city. On the outer side of the walls,

s(juare towers, projecting about fifty feet from the

line ofthe wall and of the same height with it, are

built at the distance of about sixty yards from each
other. Two such towers, of equal height with the

walls, stand one on each side of every gate, and are

connected in front by a semiciroilar fort. The arches

of the gates are strong, being built ofstone ; they arc

surmounted by large wooden buildings, several stories

high. On tlic inside of the wall, at the side of every

gate, also near the middle of the interval betw'een

the gates, and at the several corners of the city,

there is a species of esplanade for ascending to the

top of the wall. A ditefi* surrounds the whole city,

which is supplied from the waters of the Tung-hwuy
river: with this ditch otheft are connected, by which
the same waters are conducted to all the principal

parts of this great metrifpolis*
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To the alrano;er approaching the city of j^ekliig,

its lofty walls and towers give it an inip'osing appear-

ance, not unworthy the capital of a great (unpire-;

but when he comes within the walls, his admiration

is turned to sur{)riso. He beholds there none of
those beautiful and superb edifices, none ofthose neat

and elegant streets, which are the principal ornament
of European cities ; instead of these, he sees in vii-

rious directions irregular assemblages of houses,

shops and temples. The style of the architecture,

and the general a})[)earance of the buildings, is the

same as in Canton. Most of the streets arc indeed
sufiicicntly wide and straight ; but they arc not pav-

ed, and, in general, their bad condition is a just sub-

ject of complaint, in this as well as in other Chinese
cities. As, however, the front of every, shop in the

business streets, has an arrangement peculiar to itself,

and before it, on either side, a perpendicular sign-

board as high as the roof, covered with inscriptions

in large gilt or painted letters, describing the wares
within and the reputation of the dealer, and often

hung from top to bottom with flags and ribbons

;

this diversity in the arrangement of merchandise, to-

gether with the profusion of gaudy decorations and
the bustling crowd by which he is surrounded, di-

vert the attention of the spectator, and cause him to

forget in some degree the more disagreeable parts

of the scenery around him.
The smaller streets are quiet and free from crowds

;

but those which load to the principal gates are con-
stantly thronged with people. The following de-
scription by an eye-witness will serve to convey some
idea of the scene they often exhibit. “The multi-

tude of moveable workshops of tinkers and barbers,

cobblers and blacksmiths ; the tents and booths where
tea and fruit and rice and“other vegetables were ex-

posed for sale ; with the wares and merchandise ar-

ranged before tlie doors &f the shops, contracted the

spacious street to a narrow road in the middle.
The processions of men in'- office attended by their.
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liumuioiis iclinucs bearing umbrellas and flags,

painted lantenia and a variety of large insignia of
tiieirrank and station; trains accompanying, with la-

rncntabic cries, corpses to their graves, and others

rondactirig brides to their husbands with squalling

music ; the troops of dromedaries laden with coal

from Tartary ; the wheei-bnrrows and hand-carts

loaded Vv’ilh vegetables; occupied nearly the whole
of this middle space. All was in motion ; the sides

of the streets were filled with people buying and sel-

ling and bartering their diflerent c'cinniodities. The
buzz and confused noises of this jnixed multitude,

proceeding from the loud bawding of those who were
crying their wares, the wrangling of others, and the

ihirth and laughter which prevailed in every group,

could scarcely be exceeded. Pedlars with their

packs, and jugglers, and conjurers, and fortune-tel-

lers, mountebanks and quack doctors, comedians and
musicians, left no space unoccupied.” Such, accord-

ing to Mr. Barrow, is the scene exhibited in a street

in Peking. The crowd of people, and the variety of

strange sights and sounds on the occasion described,

was probably rather greater than usual ; but ho has

given too correct a representation ofwhat may some-
times be witnessed even in the suburbs of Canton,

to allow us to accuse him of much exaggeration.

Soon after the present dynasty took possession of
the throne of China, in 1644, the government, de-

signing to occupy the northern division of the city as

barracks for its troops, purchased the houses of the

private owners and gave them to the Tartars who had
served in its wars ; but the.so brave soldiers, loss skill-

ed in the arts ofpeace than the people they had sub-

jugated, were very soon obliged to sell them to the

Chinese. In consequence of this, all the principal

and many of the smalW^ streets, with the exception

of those near the imperial palace, are owned and
occupied by Chinese ; an?! the Tartar soldiers have
been compelled to take up their abode in the lanes

and alleys near the waMs of tlie city. Thus far we
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liiive spoken of the capital as a whole ; we now pro-

ceed to survey its principal parts.

The northern division of Peking consists of three

inclosures one within another, each surrounded by

its own wall. The first contains the imperial pa-

lace and the abodes of the different members of the

imperial household ; the second was originally de-

signed for the residence of the officers and atten-

dants of the court, but is now occupied in part by

Chinese merchants ; the third consists of the remain-

ing space inclosed by the outer walls, which have al-

ready been described.

The first inclosurc, which is called the forbidden
city, being the seat of ‘ the dragon’s throne,’ the

place from which emanates the authority that governs
one-third of mankind, is the most splendid, as well

as the most important part of Peking. According to

the notions of a Chinese, all within its walls is gold
and silver. “He will toll you,” says Mr. Barrow, “of
gold and silver pillars, gold and silver roofs, and gold
and silver vases, in which swim gold and silver fishes.”

It is situated nearly in the centre of the northern
division of the city. It is an oblong parallelogram
about two miles in circumference, and enclosed by p.

wall of nearly the same height and thickness as that

ofthe outer wall of the capital. This wall is built of
polished red brick, and surrounded by a broad ditch

lined with hewn stone, and covered with varnished
tiles of a brilliant yellow, which give it the appear-
ance, especially when seen under the rays of the sun,

of being covered with a roof of gold. On each of
the four sides is a gate consisting of three arcades
or avenues, surmounted by a tower. A tower also

stands at each corner of the wall. The interior of
this inclosure is occupied by “ a suite of court yards
and apartments which seem to vie with each other in

hcauty and splendor.” The terraces and glacis are
covered w'ith large bricks, and the walks that lead to

the great halls are formed oClarge slabs of gray and
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white stone. It is divided into three parts, the east-

ern, middle, and wester'n. The middle division con-

tains the imperial buildings, which are subdivided into

several distinct palaces, each having its particular

name and destination. “There reigns,” says father

Hyacinth, “ among the buildings of the forbidden

city, a perfect symmetry both in the form and height

of the several edifices and in their relative position,

indicating that they were built upon a regular and
harmonious plan.” We will notice a few of the

most remarkable objects it contains, beginning at

the southern part of the middle division.

1. ‘the meridian gate.’ Before this gate,

on the east, is a lunar, and on the west, a solar dial,

afhd in the tower above it a large bell and gong.

Public offic^Jrs of both the civil and military depart-

ments, enter and leave the palace by the eastern

avenue ; none but the princes of imperial blood, are

permitted to pass the western, and no one but the

emperor the southern avenue. Whenever he goes
out or returns through it, the bell is rung and the

gong struck. When his troops return in triumph

from war and come to present their captives, the em-
peror places himself here to perform the ceremony of
receiving the prisoners. Here also, are distributed the

presents which the emperor makps to foreign prin-

ces and their ambassadors, as well as to his own vas-

sals. After passing this gate the visitor enters a large

court, through which runs a small canal, over which
are five bridges adorned with balustrades, pillars,

steps, and figures of lions and other sculptures, all

of fine marble. He next enters a beautiful court

terminated on the right and left by gates, porticoes,

and galleries adorned with balconies supported on

pillars.

2. Tae-ho mun, ‘tHfi gate of extensive peace.’

This has five avenues, and in other respects resem-

bles the woo-mun, or meridian gate ; it is a su-

perb building of fine white marble. The height cf

the basement is twenty Ifeet and of the whole edifice,
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according to f'ailicr Hyacinth, one hundred and ton.

The ascent to ij is by five flights of forty-two slops

each, bordered with balustrades, and ornamented
with tripods and otlior figures in bronze. The cen-

tra! fiigiit is vt'iy broad, and is reserved for the emper-
or alone; princes and officers of the first rank enter

by the two next, and inferior officers by the otliers.

11 ere th(3 emperor, on tlie first day of the year, on
the anniversary of Jiis birth and several other occa-

sions, receives the congratulations and respects of his

officers, who prostrate themselves to the earth before

him and strike the ground with their foreheads.

3. Chung-lio teen, ‘ the hall of perfect peace.’

This is the hall of audience where the emperor comes
to examine the implements prepared for the annual
ceremony of ploughing ; and where also the genea-

logical tablets of his ancestors are presented to him.

4. Paou-ho teen, ‘ the hall of secure peace.’ In

this the emperor gives a banquet to his foreign

guests on new year’s day ; and the authors of the bio-

graphy of his deceased father come in pompous ce-

remony to this hall to present to him their work.

After ascending three flights of steps, and passing

another gate, the keen tsing mun, the visitor sees

before him
5. Keen tsing kung, ‘ the tranquil palace of

heaven,’ i. e. of the emperor. This is a private re-

treat, to which no one can approach without special

permission. To this palace the emperor repairs

whenever he wishes to deliberate with his ministers

upon affairs ofstate, or to see those who present them-
selves as candidates for office or for advancement.

It is described by Timkowski as “ the loftiest, rich-

est, and most magnificent of all the palaces. In the

court before it is a small tower of gilt copper, adorn-

ed with a great number of* figures which are beauti-

fully executed. On each side of the tower is a large

vessel likewise of gilt cetpper, in which incense is

burnt day and night . It was in this palace that Kang-
he, in the fiftieth year of hisj reign, instituted a gra^
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festival, to which every individual, whose age ex-

ceeded sixty years, whether a civil or military officer,

or a private citizen, was invited. Tents were erect-

ed in the frotit of the palace, and tables spread for

many thousands. The sons and grandsons of the

emperor themselves waited upon the guests. At the

end of this generous entertainment, presents were
distributed adapted to the condition and rank ofthose
to whom they were given. Keen-lung also, in the

fiftieth year of his reign made a similar feast. Thq
number of guests was twice as great as on the form-
er occasion. Those whose age exceeded ninety

years were admitted to the table ofthe emperor, who
addressed them with kindness and afterwards be-

stowed on them magnificent presents.

G. Keaou-tae teen

:

this halt resembles in many
respects the chung-ho teen ; it contains twenty-five of
the emperor’s seals ; ten others are' kept at Moukden.

7. Kwan ning kung, ‘ the pftlace of earth’s repose,’

i. c. of (he empress, is the usuhl abode of ‘heaven’s

consort.’ This opinion, that keen and ktban, the em-
peror and empress, are heaven and earth, is a favo-

rite dogma of the reigning dynasty, and is sedulous-

ly inculcated in its state papers.—Beyond this palace

Stands the

8. Kuban ning mun, ‘ the gate to earth’s repose,’

which admits the visitor to the
'

9. Yu hwa yuen, ‘ imperial flower garden.’ This
is laid out into beautiful walks designed for the

use of her majesty, who, being of Tartar origin, is

not deprived of this pleasure, as are the Chinese la-

dies, by being crippled with small feet. The gardens
are filled With elegant pavilions, temples and groves,

and interspersed. With canals, fountains, lakes, and
beds of flowers. Two groves, rising from the be-
som of small lakes, and«another crowning the Summit
ofan artificial mountain of rugged rocks, add much
to the beauty of the scenes At the east of this mioun-

taiii is a library, said to contain a Complete eollec.^^

tion of all books published in the empire.
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10. Shin-woo mun ; this gate stands beyond the

imperial flower garden, and ‘forms the northern cn^

trance to the forbidden city. We have now com-
pleted our survey of the central division of the kin
ching; the eastern contains fewer objects of interest.

11. Nuy-ko, ‘the council chamber.’ This term,
nuy-ko, is used to denote not only the cabinet of the

emperor, but also the hall in which that body holds

its sessions. It is situated near the southern wall

;

and beyond it, towards the east, is the- nuy-koo, the

imperial treasury.

12. Chuen-sin teen, ‘ the hall of intense mental
exercises.’ It is situated at some distance northward
from the nuy-ko. Offerings arc brought and sacri-

fices presented here to “the deceased teacher,” Cofl-

fucius, and likewise to other ancient sages.

13. Wan-yuen ko, the imperial library, or, more
literally, ‘ the hall containing the literary abyss this

is situated near the chuen-sin teen, and consists ofse-

veral buildings and suites of rooms, which, containing

a large compilation of the national literature, Sze koo
tseuen shoo, ‘ the complete books of the four treasu-

ries’ (or libraries), presents the largest and most
complete literary collection in the empire. Farther

north, in this division of the prohibited city, are si-

tuated several imperial buildings and the palaces of

princes : and also

14. Fung-seen teen, a temple to which the em-
peror comes to “ bless his ancestors,” whose names
are written on tablets deposited here. Before the

day when any great sacrifice is to be offered, and
when he is about to leave the city, as well as when he
returns, the emperor pays a visit to this temple : like-

wise, at the commencement of each of the four sea-

sons of the year, and on the first and fifleenth days
of every month, offerings are here presented, and du-

ring each day are thrice^repeated.-r-In the western

division of the prohibited city, beginning again at the

south, we notice only a few of the principal objects.

15. Nah-heun teen; this hall stands near the
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southern wall, and in it are collected the portraits of

the sovereigns of preceding dynasti^, and likewise

tablets, and broad rolls, containing the portraits of

eminent scholars and sages ; these are arranged ac-

cording to the degree of merit attributed to each.

16. Woo-ying teen; this hall contains his majesty’s

printing establishment; it has a bindery and buildings

in which the blocks used in printing are preserved.

17. Nwy woofoo; here are held the sessions of
a court of commissioners, or controllers, which “ has

among its prerogatives the regulation of receipts

and expenditures ofthe court, its sacrifices and feasts,

rewards and punishments, and all that relates to the

instruction of its younger members, &c. This estab-

lishment, together with tlie principal magazines of

the crown, jvhich are under its superintendence, is

situated near the wall on the west side of the city.

18. Ching hwang meaou, ‘the temple of the

guardian deity of the city,’ which stands at the north-

\Yest corner of this inclosure. In the north-eastern

part of the same division, are six palaces which are

occupied by the females df the emperor ; they are si-

tuated like those designed for the residence of the

princes, in the eastern division.

We have now completed our brief survey of the

prohibited city, which is regarded by the Chinese as

the most sacred and awful ofplaces. In their esti-

mation it is also the most magnificent. The glitter-

ing yellow and various ornaments of the roofs of it^

palace^ and other edifices, and the brilliant colors and
abundant gilding applied to the interior, give it, in

their eyes, a dazzling glory ; but were we to seek in

it for convenience of construction, or for much that

can seem elegant or grand to one whose taste has

been formed according to any of the rules of archi-

tecture adopted by the people of the west, wc should

doubtless meet with disappointment.
%

( To he continued.)
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MISCELLANIES.

Chinese weights and measures.—The freciuent ineiitioti ol*

Chinese weights and measures, in the pages oV the Repository,
readers a brief description of them desirable, especially to those of
our distant readers who may not be familiar with the terms in use
among this people.

TJie Chinese weigh all articles that are bought and sold that
are weighabie

; as money, wood, vegetables, liquids, &c. This
renders their dealings simpler than those of other nations who buy
and sell commodities with more reference to the articles them-
selves. Their divisions of weights and measures, are into money
and commercial weights^ and long^ land measures^ i&c.

1. Money Weights.

The circulating medium between foreigners and* the Chinese is

broken Spanish dollars, the value of which, are usually computed
by weight. Dollars bearing the stamp of Ferdinand have usually

borne a premium of 1 to per cent., while those of Carolus have
risen as high as 7 or 8 per cent., but are subject to a considerable

variation, according to the season and different times of the season.

Those coins bearing the stamp of the letter G, arc not received

by the Chinese except at a discount. Mexican and United States*

dollars do not pass among the Chinese, but are taken at par by
foreigners. Every individual coin has the mark of the person
through whose hands it passes stamped upon it; and as the num-
ber of these marks soon become very numerous, the coin is quickly

broken in pieces, and this process of stamping being continually

repeated, the fragments gradually become very small. The high-

est weight used in reckoning money is the tael (leang), which is

divided into mace (tseen), candareens (fun), and cash (le). The
relative value of these terms, both among the Chinese and in fo-

reign money, can be seen by the following table. It should be ob-

served here that these terms, taels^ mace, candareens, cash,—peculs

and catties, covids and pvnts, etc., are not Chinese words and are

never used by the Chinese feimpng themsejves ; apd why fqreigpers

have employed them instead ^he legitimate terms it is difficult to

conjecture.

Tael.
1
Mace.

1
Catid.

|
Cash.

\
OuRc^^tr.

]
Grs. tr.

\
Sterg.

|
Dollars.

11 JO
1 100

1
1000

1
1.208 I

579.H4 il£9E&9l

1 1 10 1
100 1 1

57.084
1

ad.

n iun ?
1

5.7984
1

,ad.

The value here given for the tae^l, in sterling money and dollars,

il) iipt the exact value ; apd it is difficult to ascertain it, owing to
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tlie ignorance of the Ctiinese ofsuch money among other nations.

The value given to the tael in sterling mor^^y is that which is

f.>iiiid on the books of the East India Company: that given to

the dollar is the extremes of its value, as different transactions

have a different estimate for its value*

The only coin of the Chinese is called cash (or le)^ which is

made of 6 parts of copper and 4 of lead. The coins are thin and
circular, and nearly an inch in diameter, having a square hole in

the center for the convenience of tying them together, with a rais-

ed edge both around the outside and the hole. Those now in use

have tiic name of the emperor stamped upon them in whose reign

they were cast. Notwithstanding their little value they are much
adulterated with spelter

;
yet on account of their convenience in

paying small sums and for common use, they generally bear a
premium, and hut 8&0 can commonly be obtained for a tael. The
use of silver coin, however, appears to be increasing among the

Chinese, as by recent accounts we learn that silver dollars have

l:ieen made in Fuh-keen and other places, contrary to the laws

of the empire.

BuHioa is rated by its fineness, which is expressed by dividing

the weight into a hundred parts, called touches. If gold is said to

be 94 or 98 touch, it is known to have 6 or 2 parts of alloy; the

remainder is pure metal. Silver is estimated in the same manner

;

and without alloy, of nearly so, is called sycce^ which bears a pre-

mium according to its purity. It is cast into ingots, (by the Chinese

called shoes, from their shape,) stamped with the mark of the of-

fice that issued them, and the date of their emission. It is used to

j)ay government taxes and duties, and the salaries of officers. The
ingots weigh from ^ to 100 taels, and bear a value accordingly.

Sycee silver is the only approach among the Chinese to a silver

currency. Gold ingots are made, weighing ten taels each, and
art' worth between $32 and $23 each ; but neither gold ingots

ii(»r doubloons, nor any other gold coin, are used as money among
thr Chinese.

2. CoMMERCrAL WEIGHTS.

The only weights in use among the Chinese, other than mo-
ney, arethej^eem (tan), catty (kin), and fac/(leang). The propor-

tion these bear to each other and to English weights, can be seen

by the following table.

Pecul.
1

Cullies. nEESHl 1 L

1

1
1 m 1 ifiW 1 f 1.0.21* 1

162.0.8.1.
'

X 1
le J ..Ji 1 1

Usage has esfublished a difference between the tael of commer-

cial weights, which, at the rfi4^ of 133^ pounds to the pecul,

weighs 583J troy grafna, and the tae} of money weight, of which

the old standa^ is 579.84 graii^s troy. By the above table it ujr-

pears that one Job is equal to%6 pcculs and 80 catties ; one cwt, is
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the same as 84 catties, an<1 one pound avoirdupois equals J of a
catty. The Portuguese at Macao have a pecul for weighing cot-
ton and valuable articles ; a second for coarse goods

; and again a
diATeront one for rice. But the Chinese among themselves know
no difference either in the weight of a pecul for different articles,

or in the tael, whether used for money or goods.

3. Mkasukes.

The principal measures in use among the Chinese are three,

namely, long measure, land ineasiiiv, and dry measure : each of
these we notice separately.

Long measure. The principal measure of length is the covid

(chih) which is divided into ten punts (tsun). The covid varies

considerably, according as it is used for measuring cloths, dis-

tances, or vessels. That determined upon by the mathematical
tribunal is 13.125 English inches; that used by tradesmen at Can-
ton is about 14.625 inches ; that employed by engineers jfor pub-
lic works is 12.7 inches; while the one by which distances are usu-

ally rated is 12.1 inches nearly. The /c, or mile, is also an uncertain

measure, varying more than the covid or foot. Its common mea-
sure is 316J fathoms, or 1897J English feet, and it is the usual

term in which length is estimated. The Chinese reckon 192jJ
It for a degree of latitude and longitude ; but the Jesuits divided

the degree into 250 le^ each le being 1826 English feet, or the

10th part of a French league, which is the established measure at

present. A le, according to this measurement is u little more
than one-third of an English mile.

Land measure. This also has varied considerably, but is at

present established by authority. By this rule, 1200 covids make
an acre or mow, which contains about 6600 square feet.

Dry measure. Rice or paddy is the only article measured in

vessels the dimensions of which have been fixed by law or usage

;

but as even rice and paddy are usually weighed when sold in large

quantities, the vessels for measuring these commodities are but

little used.

To perform their calculations, the Chinese have a kind of arith-

nieticnl board or abacus called stvan~pan or ‘ counting board, on

which, by constant practice, they will perform calculations in mini-

hors with surprising facility. It consists of an oblong frame of

>vood, having a bar running lengthwise, about two-thirds its width

from onic side. Through this bar at right angles, are inserted a num-
ber of parallel wires having moveable balls on them, five on one

side and two on the other of the bar*. The principle on which com-
putations are made is this : that any ball in the larger compartment,

being placed against the' bar and called unity, decreases or in-

creases by tenths, hpndredths and the corresponding balls in

the smaller division by fifths, fiftieths, &c; if one in the smaller com-
partment is placed against the middl^bar, the opposite unit'or inte-

ger, which may be any pue pf the digits, is multiplied by five.
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1834. Articles of Import and Export.

Imports and Bxports of Canton.

Supplementary' to the account of the provincial cit)^ puhli.shrd in former

numhtsrs, we introduce here a brief description of the |)riiiri()Hl articles which

are bought and sold by foreigners in Canton. Some of the commodifies no-

ticed ill the list, such as ten, silk, &c., will require more detailed accounts, w'hich

must be reserved for future imrabers.

Agar-agar. This is a species of sea-weed, of which the Chi-

nese make the gum used in the manufacture of their transparent

lanterns. It is incomparable as a paste; and is not liable to be

eaten by insects. It is extensively employed in making silks and

paper; and when boiled forms a sweet, glutinous compound

i^diicb is used in sweetmeats. It is brought from New Holland,

New Guinea and other adjacent islands ; between 400 and 500

peculs are imported annually by the Chinese at a prime cost of

to $2 per pccul. Its cheapness and admirable qualities as a paste,

render it worthy the attention of other countries.

Alum. This salt is exported by the Chinese in considerable

quantities to the Indian archipelago. It is probably found in the

sffme geological positions in this, as in other countries, namely in

a slate, kno^i\as alum, shale. *The supply seems to be abundant

from the quantities brought to market. It is commonly much
adulterated with other substances, as gyiisum, lime, &c.; the taste

is not so sharp as that of European alum ; but the pieces are large

and transparent. Great quantities of alum are employed by the

Chinese in purifying the water of their rivers, which they use for

culinary purposes. The duty on the article when exported is 5

taels per pecul, and its value in market is from $2 to $3 per pecuh

Amber. This fossil is found on the shores of several islands of

the Indian archipelago, and in some small quantities on the coast

of China and Tung-king (Tonquin). A considerable part of the

amber in the markets of the east comes from the eastern coast of

Africa ; and as far as investigation has gone, it is found in great-

er or less quantities on all extended lines of sca*coast, having

been brought from the shores of Europe, America, Africa, and

all the islands of the eastern part of Asia. Its value was former-

ly very great in those countries of the east where it was used for

ornaments and incense; but other substances, cheaper and more

odoriferous, have superseded it. In choosing it, those pieces should

be selected which are hard, transparent and of a lively yellowish-

brown color ; and it should attract light substances after being rub-

bed on cloth. If there are' insects in it, the value is greatly increas-

ed, but if the pieces are opaque and foul, they ought to be rejected.

The price is from $8 to $14 per catty according to the quality and

size of the pieces. False amber is also sold in Canton at prices

almost as great as those which*ftie genuine article bears.

Ambergris. This has been often confounded with amber, which

it resembles somewhat in appearijice, and it is used for nearly the

same purposes. The origin of the two, however, differs widely;

amber being a vegetable fossil, and ambergris a substance found iri

the intestines of the Physeter macrocephalus and spermaceti whale.
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It ii$ prolmbiy generated in the animal when it is diseased, though
whether it be the effect or cause is not ascertained. It* no fa5C(*s

are voided from Vhe animal, when it is first harpooned, the

sailors generally expect to find ambergris : 362 ounces have been
taken from the body of a single whale. Ktempfer asserts that

the Japanese collect it in this manner. Most of it, however, is

picked up after strong winds, on the shore of the numerous islands

of the Indian and Pacific oceans. The Dutch formerly purchas-
ed much of this article; they gave the king of Tidore 11,000 rix

dollars for one mass weighing 182 lbs., and fur which the duke
of Tuscany offered 50,000. The French East India company once
had a mass weighing 225 lbs. estimated at $52,000. The shores

of Africa afford ambergris in considerable quantities and in large

pieces. Good ambergris is of an ash color, marked with blackish

and yellowish spots, soft and tenacious like wax, and when melt-

ed entirely disappears. The Chinese test its goodness by throw-
ing some of it scraped very fine into boiling hot tea^ where, if pure
it will diffuse itself equally through the fluid. It has but little

taste or smell when cold ; but when handled it emits a fragrdiit

odor. It swims on water. The pure white, or that which is appa-
rently smooth and uniform in quality, should be rejected ns it is

commonly factitious.

Amomum. The seeds of the Amomtim verum have a strong, pe-

netrating smell and an aromatic, pungent taste. The tree grows
in China and the East Indies. The fruit is shaped like a grape,

and contains three cells, each of which has a number of blackish

seeds. The pods are of little value, as are the seeds also when
wrinkled and small. When good, the pods are heavy, of a light

grey color and filled with grains. Their uses are similar to those

of star aniseeds.

Aniseed stars. These are the fruit of a small tree, JUicium
anisatum^ which grows in China, Japan, and the Philippines.

They are prized for their aromatic taste, and for the volatile oil

obtained from them. The name of star is applied to them on ac-

count of the manner in which they grow ; the pods being in small

clusters joined together at one end, and diverging in the form of

a star. The husks have a more aromatic flavor than the seeds,

but they are not as sweet. In Cliida, their most common use is

to season sweet dishes; in Japan, they are applied to quite a dif-

ferent purpose, being placed On the tombs of h’iends and presen-

ted as offerings in the temples. They are exported at $11 or $12
per pecul ; and the oil which is extracted frbm them, at $2 per

catty ; both for medical uses.^

Arrack. This spirituous liquor is distilled from different sub-

stances in the several countrie(;< where it is manufactured; on
which account that made at different places is often found to vary

much in strength and taste ; th^ three principal kinds are made
in Batavia, Goa, and Colombo. T?bat from tlie former place is

the strongest, and is distilled from a mixture of 62 parts of molas-
ses, 3 of toddy or palm wihe, a liqAor distilled from the juice of the
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cucoa-nut tree, and 35 of rice. The process of making it is as fol-

lovfs ; the rice is first boiled,* aqd after cooling, a quantity of yeast

is added and the whole pressed into baskets, in which condition it

is placed ovier tubs and left for eight days; during this time, a li-

quor flows abundantly from the rice. This liquor is distilled and
then mixed with die molasses and toddy, which is all Jefl to fer-

ment for a in large vats; after the ferihentation is over, the

urrack is dl^iUed one, two or three times, according to the strength

required. That made at Java is chiefly for home consumption,
but is exhorted to China and India, where it is sold at 40 cents

a gallon for the best, and 27 or 30 cents for the poorest.

The arrack produced at Goa is sweeter than that which comes
from Java, being made entirely from toddy, by repeated distilla-

tion. It is preferred by the Hindoos to the Batavian on that ac-

count, thbuth it is an inferior spirit, containing only one seventh of
pure alcohol. That made at Colombo is the poorest and hut little

of it is exported.

Assafostuoa. This is the concrete juice of tbj^oots of the JV-
ruiM a$$afoetida^ a tree which grows in Per* ia. To obtain it, the

roots, after the ^arth is t^en away fii^om them, are covered w^b
leaves to defend them from the sun for forty days ; they are then

cut off transversely, and the thick milky juice exudes and thickens

on the wound ; this when hard is sernp^ off and another trails*

verse section made. This operation is repeated until the rdpt be
entirely exhausted of juice. The gum is nauseous and bitter, dud
as it grows old loses its efficacy. The masses are composed of
grains, of a variegated color ; the best color is a pale-red, having the

grains nearly white ; the odor should he penetrating, and when
the piece is broken, the fracture ought to bear a marbled appear-
ance. The vessels employed to carry this drug are so scented

with the odor, that they spoil most other goods. Considerable

quantities of.it are brought to this market ; and it ranks high in

the mdteria medica of the Chinese physician. Its value is from
$4 to $5 per pecul.

Bamboo. The uses of this plant are very numerous; it is em-
ployed for purposes of building and clothing, for food, paper, boats,

masts, sails, ropes, medicine;s, sweetmeats, lamp-Wicks, beds, fod-

der, All these uses are made of it however, only wheels; it is

indigenous. It is Exported in considerable quantities, and is then

used for canes and umbrella sticks, &c.
Bsuks-wax. This article has beeii introduced by foreigners

from the IndisO archipelago and Europe, afad it has gradually su-

perseded tjhe product of the tallow-treee; StUUngia ubifer^, . In
the islands"where the bees jure foufid, the natives collect the wax
from thd^heste In the foTeste, diSIgardit^ the honey, which' is '

lit-

tle in quantity apd wortbleaB. Tne islands Of Timur and:Titeiur-

laut Offofd m^wax iii sufficieotOquantity to form an iih]^rtant

article of expOit ; the PortO^ese there, send away 20,000- p^ula
^

annually fo China and India,
^
at a prime cost' pf fS per pecul.

^

The Chinese use it to fOrin cases or envelopes for the tallow of
3G
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the stiihiigia, in the manufacture of the candles used in their tem-
ples. The \va3^ employed is colored with vermilion.

Betel nut. The leaf of the betel pepper, Prptr bethf and
the nut of the areca palm, Arecd catechu^ together constitute

this article, Which is improperly called betel nut^ and > which is

used as a masticatory so universally throughput the east. But as

an article of commerce it is always sold separs^tely, under the

name of ‘ betel nut,’ so called because always used with the leaf

of the betel pepper.

The habit of chewing this compound has extended from the is-

lands, where the plant is found, to the continent of Asia, and it

is now used from the Red sea to the' Pacific. The areca nut is

the fruit of a slender palm, not above six inches in diameter and
about thirty feet high. The tree produces fruit from the age of

five to twenty-five years. The nuts resemble a nutmeg in shape,

color and internal structure, but are a little larger and harder.

The annual produce of n single tree is averaged at murteeii pounds

;

and the little care requisite in producing it. allows the cultivate];^to

sell it at the rate of about half a dollar p pecul. In the Dcccan,
the expense of rearing the palm is mqich greater, and the crop
more precarious. The betel pepper is(the vine from which the

leaf is obtained, and for which alone it i^ cultivated. The flavor

of the leaf is very peculiar, being between a herbaceous and an
aromatic taste and is a little pungent. This vine requires a rich

soil where there is abundance of water. The tree on which it ds

supported affects the quality and quantity of the produce.

The preparation of the betel nut for use is very simple. The
nut is cut into slices, and wrapped in the raw leaves , together

with a quantity of quick-lime, enough to give it a flavor. Allclns-

s 3s of people, male and female, are in the habit of chewing it. “ It

sweetens the breath,” so say those who use it, “ rectifies and
strengthens the stomach and preserves teeth it also gives the

teeth, lips and gums a dark-red color, ich is esteemed a' mark
of beauty in proportion to its darkness *®Much more can be said

in favor of the use of it, than of tobacco ; its narcotic properties

are not so great, and the taste is more pleasknt. Persons of rank
carry it prepared for use in splendid cases suspended from their

girdles. Poor people are contented with caVes of any kind, pro-

vided they contain the substance itself. A present of one of these

cases is esteemed as a mark of high favor and friendship, and is

valued accordingly. Among some of the inhabitants of the Indian
archipelago, to refuse, on meeting a friend, to accept the betel nut

is regarded as an oflense, and satisfaction is demanded. So in-

terwoven into their ideas, has th^g^practice become, that figures of
beauty are taken from it, and a face is not accounted beautiful, un-
less the mouth stained of a dirty red round the outside of the lips.

The nuts brought from the o6iist of Malabar are, not s6 good as

those from the Indian islands, and they are injurious to the health

and destroy the teeth of those whq^cliew them. They dve of two
^orts, the boiled and the raw ; the one is the nut alone, the other
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llie nut cut into slices and boiled with u small quantity of cuich

and then dried. Another method of curing the nuts is to split and

dry them hastily over a fire or to dry them sR>wly without split-

ting. The betel nut is seldom carried to Europe or America^
though the leafmight be employed in dyeing cottons, as it is cheap,

and used for that purpose in India. Most of that imported into

China comes from Java, Malacca and Penang. It varies from

$2 to $3 per pecul. It is prepared for use in the same manner as

in the islands, except that the Cliinese color the lime with a red

mixture*
Benzoin or Benjamin. This resin is the concrete juice of a

small tree, Sty^rax benzoin^ which grows on the plains of Borneo
and Sumatra, in a rich moist soil. Its geograpliical limits are the

same as the camphor tree, being found only in Borneo Proper and
the territory of the Battaks in Sumatra ; but unlike that tree, it

is cultivated. When the plants are seven years old, an incision is

made in the bark, from whence the gum exudes, and is carefully

scraped off. The trees produce the best benzoin in three years \

tilts first gathering is called head

;

that produced during the next
eight or ten seasons, and which is inferior in quality, is known by
the name of belly; at the end of the last named period, the tree i»

supposed to be worn out, and is cut down and split to pieces, and
all the gum is scraped off from the fragments of wood ; this

last is denominated and is full of sticks and dirt. These va-

rieties bear a price proportionate to their goodness ; the first quali-

ty, varying at the emporia, from $50 to $100 per pecul ; the se-

cond from $25 to $45 ; and the worst from $8 ta,$20 per pecul.

The gum is brought from the interior in large cakes, which
among the natives are standards of value, as metals are in other

countries. These cakes require to be softened by boiling before

they are packed, and care should be taken to free them from exter-

nal impurities. Good benzoin is full of clear, light colored spots,

and when broken appears marbled; it is almost tasteless, but

when rubbed or heated gives off an extremely agreeable odor.

The head only should be selected for Europe ; the other kinds are

imported to China and India and used in temples. This is th^ frank--

incense of the east, but different from the Arabian which is oliba-*

num. It has been used for incense in the ceremonies of the Roman
Catholic, the Mohammedan, the Hindoo, the Budhistic, and pro-*

bably also, of the Israelitish woi^bip. From remote ages, almost
all nations^have sought for this substance. The Arabians prize it

more th^n they do their best plibanum; the Javanese chiefs

smoke it, with their tobacco; and rich Chinese often fumigate
their houses with its grateful odor.

Bbzoab. This name was ilHt applied to a con6retio«i found in

the stomachs of a goat in Peraia, but latterly has been used for

similar aubsUnces foupd in varii|us other animals, as the horse,

boar, camel, That produced by the goat was formerly^uch
prized as a medicine, sometimes, selling for ten times its weight jO'

gold ; but since its constituemA have been ascertained^ it has ceas^
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ed to be sought after. . Diffei^nt animals produce bezoarsi the sub-
stance of which diners often in the siime^kind of animal, as well
as in dissimilar species. Tho famed ^ oriental beasoar is formed
of bile and resin ^ other hinds are foundto be made of hair, others
of wood« and some principally ofmamesia and pJbpspbor^ The
true bezoar from Persia is counterfe^d so well by pipe-olay and
ox-gall that even those have been decmved who.procni;e the gen-
uine from the aaimal.

,
The genuine throws off only a sr^lljcale

when a hot needle is thrust into it ; when put into hot waterJt re-
mains unchanged; when rubbed on chalk, the trace should be
yellow, but gr^n on quick lime- That found in the camel is high-
ly esteemed as a yellow .pigment by the Hindoos. The cow be-
zoar is valued in this market at from $20 to $25 a catty,,end is

usediw the Chinese solely as a medicine. All bezoars are caus-
ed by d^eases of the animals which produce them, and are form-
ed by continual accretions to a center nodule.
Bicho^e mar or htcAe-de-mer. .This slug, fOncAtdtnm as

its name imports, is a product of the sea, and resembles that o^en
seen in damp places on land. It forms the most important arti-
cle of commerce between the islands of the Indian archipelago and
China, excepting perhaps pepper. It is found on all the islands
from NCw Holland to Sumatra, and also on most of those in the
Pacific. It is

.
produced in the greatest abundance on small coral

islands, especially those to the south and east of the Sooloo group.
Among the islanders it is known by the name of tripang; the
Chinese at Canton call it hoy^shum (bae-shin). It is m UM^oH-
ing anunal, and has but few powers of locomotion 4ii common
with other gasteropoda. It is sometimes two feei long ; but its

common length is from four ten inches, and its diametertwo* Its

tentaculsB are short, and when the animal is captumd are folded
up under its body. It is taken with the hand by natives, who. of-

ten dive for it ; and after it has been cleansed, dried a^ smok-
ed, it is fit for the markets. For a long time the Chinese were the
sole carriers of the article ; but recently foreigners have engaged
in the trade, and found it profitable. In the markets it appears
hard and rigid, and has a dirty brown color. The Chinese use it

by itself, or as an ingredient in other dishes, .and in large quanti-
ties. The varieties into which they divide it are about thirty,

varying in ^pslce from $p0 down to $1^ per pecul. About
7000 peculs come annually from Macassar, and much more than
that from Manila. >

; ^

Binns* NESTS. These, which owe their celebrity only to the
whimrical luxury of the CJhineset^are brought principally/romJava
anJiSumatra ; though they are found on most of tbe^ rocky islets

of the Indian archij^ago. The iS^t js tlie habitation of a small
swallbw; named (from theUirdumstani^ of having an/edible
house^) Thi^r are composed ofa mucilaginous
substdnce, but as yet have neter been analyzed su^ciendy accu-
rately to show the constituents ; ej^|ernally, they resemble ill con-
cocted, fibrous isinglass, and are of a white color, inclining to red

;
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their thickness is little more than that of h silver spoon, and tiie

wciigbt from a quarter , to half an ounC#.r ^hen diV^ they are

hritile and wrinkled; the size is near that of a goose egg. Those
that are dry, white, and Cleon are the most valuishle. They are

packed in bundle' with split rattans run thresh them to pre-

serve the shape* -Those procured after thejyoung ore fledged,

and dcnoimnated /act, are not saleable in China.
'

The quality of the nests varies according to the situation and
extent ofthe caves, and the time at which they are taken; If pro-

cured before the eggs have been laid, the nests are of the best kind

;

if they contain eggs only, they Ore still valuable; but if the young
are in the nests or have left them, tlie whole ni*e then nearly worth-

less, being dark colored, streaked with blood and intemiixed with
feathers and dirt The nests are procurable twice every year ; the

best are found in deep, damp coves, which if not injured Will

continue to produce indeiitiitely. It was once thought that the

caves dear ’ tim ^a«coast were the most productive ; but some of
most profitable yet found, are situated fifty miles in the interior.

This fact seems to be against the opinion that the nests are com-
posed of.the'spawn of fish or of bicho de mar.

The method of procuring these nests resembles somewhat that

of catching birds practiced on the Orkney isles^ Some ofthe caves
are so precipitous, that no one, but those accustomed, (o the em'^

ploymen^'froin their youth, can obtain the nests, being only ap-

proachable^’ ^ys Crawfurd ** by a perpendicular descent of many
hundred feet by ladders of bamboo and rattan, over a sea rolling

violently against the rocks. When the mouth of the cave is at-

tained, ftie perilous task of taking the nests must often be per-

formed by t6rch«*light, by penetrating into recessps of thC rock,

where the slightest slip would be instantly fatal to tho adventurers,

who see tfotbing below them but the turbulent surf making its

way intirthe chasms df this rock.” Such i^ the price paid to gra-

tify luxury.

After they are obtained, they are separated from feathers and
dhty are Carefully dried and packed, and are then fit for the mar-
ket; ' The Chinese, who are the bply people that purchase them
for their own use, bring them in junks to this market, where they

command extravagant prices ; the best or tchtie kind offeb being

wohb$4000 per peetil, which is neariy twice their weight in silver.

Tbe middling kiiidis worth from f 130(1 to $160(>, and the wdrst or

those procured after iledging,'$160 or per peeuL The tnoet

part the bi^t kind id seht to l^ekid^ for the use of the court. It

api^Ors; therefore; that thfs furious -dish is only an aitide tfepx-
pe^iVo Ihkuiy among the ’ 0h{beset the Japanese do nbtiJsSe it

At all, attdhpW tbo foimer! people adquifed the bahit is

ohiy leibi' singular than theb^eieeve^^
;
If

birds^fiesta as h grept afimulent^nd tofife,

perhaps, is tbelr being ][iB>tkiies8.

to rendeir them fit ibr the is; ebormous ; every feathery, stick

or impurity Of any kitid is carefiilly removed ; and then, aftw an-
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dergoing many washings and preparatioris, it is made into a »oft,

delicious jelly. The sale of birds* nesb is a monopoly with all tlje

goveriinlonts in whc&e domihioDs they are founds ^ About 343,000
jjeculs, at a value of $1,363,$70^ are anounlljr brought to Cantou.

These come froip the islands of Java, Sumatra, >Haoassar, and
those of the Sooloo' group. Java aldne sends abbiit 37,000 Ib^.,

mostly of the first qimJity^ estimated at $60,000 ^ ^ .

Brass leaf. This article is tnaiiufactured by the Chinese for

the Indian markets. It is worth from $4S4o $^ a hose. < »

CAMPiioa. This well known gum is brought from Sumatra and
Borneo. In those islands, the tree is couhned to a small extent

of country. In Sumatra, the best gum is obtained in the district of

Baroos, and hence all similarly good, brought from those two is-

lands is call^ baroos camphor. The tree, Dryohalanops cam-
phora^ is found nowhere else in the world, and there only extends

three d^rees north ofthe equator. To collect it the natives go
into the for^ts, cut down the trees and split them open, and scrape

the from the fragments ; it is there found in small pieces or

a thick guth, ready for use. It is said that not a tenth of the trees

yield any gum or oil ; and as they arc not cultivated,camphor is be-

coming gradually'more and more scarce. Before killing the trees

it cannot be ascertained whether they are productive or not. It is

divided into three sorts ; the best is in lumps, apparently xrystal-

ized in the fissures of the tree; the second is somewhat' brownish
with bat few sticks in it ; while the last and worst is the refuse

scrapings. < in packing it, particular care should be taken that the

boxes are Sound, else its volatility will cause it to decrease material-

ly. Good camphor is strong and penetrating, of a bitterish nvo~

raatic taste, and when bitten imparts a cooling sensation to the

mouth. All that is produced in Sumatra and Borneo, about 800
peculs annually, is brought to China; the high price, near $18
a pound, paid for it by the Chinese, induces the sellers to bring it

to this market. The proportion between the prices of Baroos
and Japan camphor is as 18 to 1, though no perc^tible differeuce

can be seen between them.
Nearly all the camphor carried to Europe and America, is ob-

tained from the Lauras camphora^ H tree which grows in China,
Japan, and Formosa. The tree, including the roots, is cut into

small pieces^ and boiled ; the sublimed gum is received into invert-

ed straw cones. It is then made into greyish cakes ofa crum-
bling consistency, and brought to market ; that from Japan is es-

teemed the best, though that froifi Formosa is good* Tl^ I)utch
in seven years iniported into Eur^e from Japan alone, 3id,6301hs.
Itsvpri^ varies froni $30td $8(1per pWul, while the.Baroes U
$l<)06to$30()0. The.yvood of tibe Laurus makeka veiy good ma-
terial for tronks,^:tekit, d&c;, as the scent presences it

for a lon^tinie^fin^^ins ; *yhe wood that has been boiled is

woith Dfit little, beii%porpU8 and scentless.'
- CavoCr cutcherv. : T'his is the^ootof a {dant which grows in

China ; it is about half an inch in diameter, and is cut into small
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pieces and dried for exportation; has internally a whitish co-

lor; but externally it is rough and 6f a reddish color : it has a
pungent and bitterish tasteyand a slight aromliio'^melh It is ex-

]>orted to Bombay and from thence to Persia and LArabia;^ it is

said to be ttsed for inedical purposes Ond alsoii to. preserve clothes

from iiisOcts. The price is about $6 per pec.ul*

Cardamoms. There are several varietiea Of theses produced by
various plants in different countries. The lesser and greater

are, however, the principal distinctions, made in this article.

The less cardamdins are obtained from a small Shrub, Elettaria

eardamp^um^ which grows on the coast of Malabar. They aie

the ci^psUlcs^ of the plant, and merely require drying to be ready

for salO. They have a sweet aromatic flavor ; and the seeds when
chewed impart a grateful pungency to the mouth. The capsules

have a bright yellow color, a pungent smell, and when good are

plump and broken with didicuity. They should be well dried.

In the mountains where the cardamom grows, the natives fell and
bi^rn the trees^ to cause others to grow ; wherever the ashes fall, it

is said* that this plant will spring up, and that those cultivated are

of an inferior quedity. The greater cardamoms arc the fruit of the

Amommn tardamomum^ a tree which ^rows in China, Ceylon,

Java, and other places. The seeds Vire of a triangular shape

and of a black color; and longer and larger than those ofthe other

kind. They are inferior in pungency and flavor to the less and
only used when the other cannot be obtained. Both are employed
for culiilary purposes among the Chinese, by whom alone they arc

imported. The less cardamoms are carried to Europe for m^ici-
nal and other uses.

Cassia. This is of three kinds; cassia lignea which is the bark

of the tree, cassia buds, and cassia hstula or pods ; the latter of

tltese is usually known by the name of senna. Cassia lignea is

tlie^^substance commonly called cassia, and is exported from China
to all parts ofthe world. It is the decorticated bark of the Ldurus
cassia; 'a large tree which grows in Japan and China in great quan-
tities ; the tree is also found in the northerly islands of the Indian

archipelago. ^ The bark is stripped off by running a knife longitu-

dinally along the branch, on both sides, and then gradually loosen-

ing It; after it is taken pff, it is suffered to lie fpr twenty-four

hours, during which time itundersea a kind of fermentation, and
the epidermis is easily sqrap^ om The bark soon dries into the

quilled shape in whiph it conies to market. Thin pieces, having
an agreeable taste, a browjhish red color and a tolerably smooth
surface are the best kind ; that which is small and brqken, is of an
inferior The chssia broughk from Ceylon and Malabar
is inferior to the Chinese, tnorlrliable to foul pacHihgi thicker and
darker colored and less ardmatic. The Chinese cassia is sewed
up in mats, usually two or;inore<^olls|ii each mat, and q pound in

nroll; it is easily dl^ngdished from cinnamon, whicK it resem-

bles, ^>r it is sinaller qtiilled^breaks shorter, and is loss pungenf.

The trees do not however grow in the same countries, and there -
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fore the liability to mistake will hap|>eti only in distant markets.
Cassia fistula is the plant thal produces the cassia pods; this

grows ill China; an^ tlie East Indies, but that from Egypt and
South America has superseded it. Cassia huds are hot obtained

from the same tree as the cassia lignea, bu^are the fleshy recefi-

tacles of the seeds of the cinnamon tree. They bear some resem-
blance to a clove, and when fresh, possess a flne cinnamon flavor.

Those that are plump and fresh, aiitl free from stalks and din
are considered the best. It is probable, however, that much of
this article is procured from the cassia tree* since it is found in this

country, where the true cinnamon trte is not known. If the

buds are packed in the same bundles with the bark, the flavor of
both are improved. The relative value of cassia bark and buds
is as 8 to 5; this varies however according to the quantity in

market.
Cassia oil is obtained from tlie leaves of the cassia tree by dis-

tillation ; and is used as a medicine, under the name of oleum ma^
labathri. It is easily tested by putting it on the hand, where it w/H
evaporate slowly, and any foreign substance in it will thus be de-
tected. The leaves are exported under the name offolia maldba*
thru There is hardly a product ofthe east that is more useful than
the cassia tree. The wood, the bark, the leaves, the buds,' and
the oil, are nil in request for various purposes iu carpentry, medi-
cine and cookery. The price of cassia varies from $8 to $10 per
pecul ; the buds are generally a little advance of that, and the oil

is from to $2 per catty.

China root. Tliis is the root of the Smilax Chinay a climbing
plant. The roots arc jointed, knobbed, thick, of a brown color,

and break short; when cut, the surface is smooth, close, and
glossy ; but if old and wonny, dust flies from it when broken. The
market price varies from $3^ to $4 per pecul. It is used by the
Chinese extensively as a medicine, and is exported to India for

the same purpose.

China ware, or Porcelain. Yerj little of this ware is now ex-
ported. When the productions of the east, were first carried round
the cape of Good Hope, the porcelain of China bore an enormous
price, arid the profits of the fl^^t shipments were great. But the
process of inanufacturihg it having been ascertained, the £u^-
pean nations began to mitke it, and soon rivaled the Chinese.
China ware is sold in sets, consisting of a table set of 270 pmces at

from 12 to 75 taels, a breakfast set of 20 pieces at three taels, a
long tea.: set of 101 pieces at 11 to 13 taels, and a Short tea set of
49 pieces from 5 to 6 taels. Flower pots, vases, jars, fruit bas-
kets, table omaniehts are also made of porcelain to any pat-
tern by the Chinese.

Cloves. These ^re the unopened flovi^ers of a large ties, Ca-
ryoph^Um ardmatMsy istM gi*^s in the Molucca islands, and
is cultivated to a very limited extent in Sumatra and Bfauritius.
The tree resembles the pear tree in sf^ape ; the bai:^k is smooth and
adheres closely to the wood ; the leaves are reddish on the upper
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anti ^r«eii on the under side ; and the whole plant, like tlie cin-

nainon tree, has a strong aromatic odor. When an exotic, the

tree does not begin to produce tilMl or 10 yea^ of age, but in its

native soil, is usually productive at 5 or 6« The buds appear
in the beginning of the rainy season, about the first of May, and
during the four, following months are perfected: they are green at

first, then yellow,, and finally, when ripe, change to a blood*red co-

lor. Soon afier this, the flowers open and in three weeks the seeds

are fully ripe- They are gathered very carefully by the hand and
by crooked sticks, in order that the trees may not be injured. Sir

T. Herbert gives the following fanciful description of the buds of

the clove. It blossoms early, but becomes exceedingly incon-

stant in complexion, from a virgin white varying into other colors
;

for in the morn, it shows a pale green, in tlie meridian, a distem-

pered red, and sets in blackness. The cloves manifest themselves

at the extremity of the branches, and in their growing evaporate'

such sense-ravishing odOrs, as if a compendium of nature's sweec^

est gums were there extracted and united.” They are curcd liy

pllbing them on hurdles over a slow fire for a few days, and af-

terwards in the^he sun, until they are tlioroughly dried. The pro-

duce varies in different years ; the average quantity for an orchard

is from 6 to 10 lbs. from each tree ; some trees have prodiic(‘d

150 lbs. in one season. The ordinary age is 70 years in Anihoyna,
and in their native isles about 90. In commerce, there are foqr

varieties of the clove; the common, the female, the royal, and the

wild or rice clove. The two latter are smaller and more scarce

than the other kind. The best cloves are large, heavy, have a hot

taste, and an oily feel. Those which have had the essential oil ex-

tracted, are shriveled and usually want the knob at the top.—The
clove trade is in the hands of the Dutch, and has been a monopo-
ly ever since they obtained supremacy in the Moluccas : the cul-

tivation of the tree is restricted to the single island of Aioboyna.
Cloves are now 55 per cent, dearer than when first brought round
the cape of Good Hope, and are sold to the consumer at an ad-

vance of 1258 per cent, on first cost of production ! The mice for

Molucca cloves in this market is from $28 to $30 per pecul ; for

those h*om Mauritius, $20 to $24 a pecul.

Jdother cloves are a larger and inferior descripti^, of late years

imported from the straits of Malacca. The prj^fe fluctuates great-

ly according to the supply; from $10 to $l2/per pecul, however, is

the average^ We believe it is used for scifhts.

Oil op Cloves. This is procured by distillation, and is export-

ed for various uses in the arts, Tf it is suspected to be adulterated

by apy odier oil, it can be proved by dropping into it spirit ofwine,

when the two will separate ; M* by setting it on fire, when the

smell of any other will he detected. The color when pure is of
a roddish-hrown, which gradually Jpecomes darker by

Cochineal. This insect is brought to Chinafrom England^d
Mexico, and is used for dyemg silk goods, crapes,

insect itself is about one-tliird m an inchin length, and has been
3H
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materially improved by culture from what it was in its wild state

;

it lives solely on the leaves of the Cnctus cochinilifcr. a species of
prickly pear. Attlnipts have been made to raise it in India, Java
and Spain, but with little success. The climate and situation of
Cliina and Japan being similar to Mexico, it is probable that tlic

cultivation of the plant and domestication of the inseet would be
successful in these countries. In selecting cochineal, care should
be taken that the black color has not been occasioned by art; this

deception may be discovered by the bad smell of the article. The
insects are divided into the wild and the domesticated, and are col-

lected thrice in a year. A watery infusion of cochineal dyes scar-

let ; an alcoholic infusion produces a deep crimson
; while an

alkaline, gives a deep purple color. It is occasionally imported to

China from Mexico via Manila, and is called ungarblcd^ to distin-

guish it from that brought from England, which bears the name of

garhted. Garbling is the term given to the process of repacking
it free from all impurities. Garbled cochineal is valued at $2^0
or $i300 per pecnl, and ungarbled at from $180 to $200.

Copper. This metal is found in Persia, Sumatra, Borneo ^*and

Japan. It formed an export to England from fersia fonnerly,

but is now sent to the India presidencies. In the island of Bor-
neo, copper has been lately discovered ; and it has been known a

long time in Sumatra and Timur. The utensils made of this me-
tal in those islands, always contain some iron ; and the bars or

cakes into which it is cast when sold for unalloyed copper, ?*c-

quire much labor to make them pure and malleable ; the ore is so

rich as to produce half its weight of pure copper. The copper
found in Japan contains gold in alloy; it occurs in the market in

small bars, six inches long, flat on one side and convex on the

other, weighing 4 or 5 oz. each ; this copper is the most valuable

of any found ip Asia. South American copper is brought to this

coast, but not latterly to the market in Canton ; as it fetches a high-

er price at Lintin for remittance to India. The price so obtained

is from $J9 to $22 per pecul. There is a natural alloy of several

metals found in the interior of China, known under the name of

white copper^ which is used by the natives in great quantities.

The constituents are not known, but copper and iron arc probably

the chief. It is used for dish covers, which when new and pol-

ished look almost as well as silver.

Coral is brought from all the islands of the Indian archipelago,

and is here wrought into many ornaments. It sells from $40 to

$60 per pecul according to the color, density, and size of the frag-

ments. When made into buttons, it is used among the Chinesci

as insignia of office.

Cotton. Of this import we ftCed only enumerate the different

kinds. The raw cotton is brought mostly from Bombay and Ben-
gal in English ships ; it sells from 9 to 13 taels per pecul. Ex-
cept sheetings, which are from America, cotton piece goods come
principally from England, the <dnef articles of which arc cam-
brics, muslins, chintzes and long-cloths. In selectiiig these goods
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for this market, especially chintzes, those should he chosen whicli

are well covered with large, gay flovvers and leaves ; a green ground

is preferred. IVo formal figures, nor any Cliinese representatioii.s

are suitable. Good, utd)leached loiig-cloths are the most suitable;

cambrics are not in much demand. Cotton yarn comes from Eng-
land luid India

;
that from numbers 2*i to 4i5 is the most saleable.

The sale of cotton goods of all descriptions is annually increasing.

Tlie Chinese tacitly acknowledge their superiority, by slowly adop-
ting themiin the place of their own goods.

(!)unE:ns. These are the fruit of the Piper cubeba^ a vine growing
in China, Java and Ncpaul, and resemlde pepper-corns so closely,

that externally they arc only distinguished from them by a process

on that side by which they were attached to the stalk. Cubebs
liave a greyish-brown color with a wrinklcil pericarp enclosing a
single seed, and a warm, pungent taste, with a pleasant, aromatic
smell. The heavy, plump and large fruit is the best; if not ripe,

the seed is soft and the covering much wrinkled. Cubebs are va-

lued in this market from $18 to $20 per pecul; 18,500 lbs. were
imported into England in 1830 from the east ; but the Dutch carry

on the largest Irade in this article.

Cudbear is a powder used in dyeing violet or crimson ; it is

procured from the Lichin tartaricus, a plant found in Iceland. Its

colors are not durable, when it is employed alone, and it is there-

fore used as a body to other more expensive dyes, as indigo, co-

chi tieal, &c., making them more lively. It is used but little by
the Chinese, and the demand in this market is not great.

CuTcii, or Terra Japonica. This for a long time was regarded
as an earth, and supposed to be brought from Ja))an ; but it is now
ascertained to be a gummy resin, which is extracted from the

Acacia catechu^ a tree growing in Persia near the gulf of Catch. It

is imported from Bombay and Bengal ; that brought from the

former place is friable, and of a red-brown color, and more hard
and firm than that from Bengal. The cakes resemble those ofcho-

colate, but when broken they have a streaked appearance. Good
cutch has a bright uniform color, a sweetish, astringent taste,

melts in the mouth, and is free from any grittiness. But it varies

considerably even when good ; some kinds being ponderous and
compact, others very light and friable ; some more and others less

astringent
; which differences seem to result from the manner and

the seasons in which it is obtained. It is also found in Pegu,
Siam, and Singapore, from whence it is brought to Canton. The
value varies from $4 to $5 per pecul.

Dammbr, or Damar. This is a resin flowing spontaneously

from several species of pine in the Malay peninsula. It is found

in large, hard lumps both under the trees and on their trunks. li

is mixed with a softer kind which makes it less brittle ; and is then

used for closing seams in boats. Ad other wooden vessels.

Dragon’s blood. This resinous gum has been long knoWn ;

,

it received its present name fr<^ the ancient Greeks, who used it

extensively. It was also a favorite substance with tlic alchimists
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ill making their mixtures. It is the cpncrete juice of the Calamus
rotang^ a large rajjau which grows in Borneo and Sumatra.
It is found in the market either in oval drops or in large and im-
pure masses, composed of several tears. That which is good is of
a bright crimson when powdered, and if held up to the light in

masses is a little transparent. The tears are usually the firmest,

and the most resinous and pure. If it is black when made fine, or

very friable in the lump, it is inferior. It is often adulterated

with other gums ; but that which is genuine melts midily and
burns wholly away; is scarcely soluble in w'ater, but fluent in alco>

hoi. Its uses are various in painting, medicine, varnishing and
other arts. The best is procured at Banjermassin in Borneo; and
is brought to this market in reeds ; its price varies from $80 to

$100 a pecul. The Chinese hold dragon's blood in much estima-

tion and are the principal consumers of it in the east.

Ebony. This is the heart wood of the Diospyrns ebenus^ a tree

growing in Mauritius and other islands of the Indian ocean. The
best wood is of a jet black, the texture compact, free from cracks
and not worm-eaten. The Outside wood should be all taken oft'.

There are otherkinds of wood resembling ebony in eikternal appear-

ance, which arc often substituted for it. The price of Mauritius

ebony is about $6 a pecul, and of Ceylon and India about $2^ per

pecul.

Elephants’ teeth. These are obtained in South Africa,

Siam, Burmah, &/C. They should be chosen without flaws, solid,

straight and white ; for if cracked or broken at the point or decayed
inside, they are less valuable. The largest and best weigh from
5 to 8 to a pecul, and decrease in size to 25 in a pecul. The cut-

tings and fragments are also of value sufficient to make them nn
article of trade. Elephants’ teeth when manufactured are called

ivory. The number of articles which the Chinese make of it,

and the demand for them on account of their exquisite workman-
ship, render its consumption very great ; and the quantity is gra-

dually decreasing. The circular balls which the Chinese make
of ivory, as well as their miniature boats, are neat specimens of
carved work. From a quantity of ivory not weighing over three

pounds they will make a toy worth a hundred dollars. The larg-

est teeth are valued at $90 a pecul and the cuttings at $70. Bur-
mah and Siam afford the greatest part of those which are brought
to China.

Fish-maws, These are the stomachs of fishes, and are used as

an article of luxury among the Chinese. They are of a cartilagi-

nous nature; and when properly dried are fit for the market. If

they become damp, they will de6aj and are then worthless. They
are brought in junks from the Indian islands ; the price is from

$50 to $70 per pecul.

Flints, which are uncut, are jinported from Europe at 50 cents

and sometimes one dollar per pecul.

.

Gamiiiek. This is the inspissilted juice of a trailing plant,

Fmis uncatus^ which grows in the more western and poorer is-
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lands of the Indian areJiipelago. It wds once called Ten*a Japoni-

ca and often confounded with that substance.^ The plant is culti-

vated in dry situations
; the seedlings are transplanted when eight

or nine inches high ; and at the end of the first year the leaves

are ready to boil, in order to extract the juice. It is brought to

market in square cakes, the best of which have a white, clear ap-

jiearance, but the inferior are brownish. The plants grow eight

ten feet high, and yield for twenty years. Gainbier in consider-

able quantities is imported to China from Java and other islands.

The trade is in the hands of the Chinese, who pay at the emporia
$1 or $2 per pecul. One of its principal uses among the islanders

IS as a masticatory with the betel nut. The taste is hrst bitter, but

when it has remained in the mouth some time, agreeably sweet.

It is used in China for tanning leather, which it renders porous
and rotten.

Gambook. This is so named from the country Camhoja, which
produces the tree, Stalagmith gamhogioides

;
it is also found in

Ceylon, (where it distils spontaneously,) Chinn and Siam, in which
latter country the tree is wounded to obtain the gum-resin. The
juice is inspissated in the sun, and made into rolls which have u
browni^sh-yellow color and a smooth surface. If when rubbed up-
on the wet nail, the color be a bright lemon, and no grittiness be
felt, it is good ; when burned the dame is white, and the residiutn

a greyish ash. The large, gritty and dark colored pieces are of an
hiferior quality. Gamboge is used as a beautiful pigment and as

a medicine ; and is carried in considerable quantities from Chintz

and India to the west. It varies from $70 to $75 a pecul.

Galanoal. This root is obtained from two different plants, the

greater from the Kampferia galanga, the smaller from the Ma-
ranta galanga. The greater is a tough, woody root, with a thin

hark and full of knobby circles on the outside. It is bitterish, less

aromatic and less, valuable than the smaller. This latter is a root

of a reddish brown outside, and pale red within. The roots are

rarely over two inches in length, extremely firm, though light.

The best is full and plump, has a bright color, a hot, acrid, peppery
taste, and an aromatic smell. The smaller which should always
be obtained if possible, sells for $3^ to $4 per pecul. It is used
principally in cookery.

Gixger preserved. This isasweatmeat made ofthe tender roots

of the ginger plant. Zingiber officinalis^ and when good has a
bright appearance, a dark yellow color, and is somewhat transpa-

rent. If the roots are old, the conserve will be stringy, tough and
tasteless. Considerable quantities of preserved ginger are carried lo

Hamburgh and Singapore ; tq jhe latter place for reexportation tq

the continent of Europe.

Ginseng. This is the dried root of the Panax qumqnifolia^

It is obtained in Tartary, and alto in America, from which latter

country it is exported to Chin& It is generally considered by the

Chinese physicians as a par^cea. All the ginseng growing in

Tartary is the property of the emperor, and he sells a quantity
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yearly to his faithful subjects, who liave the [)rivileoe to pur-

<!hasc it at its weij^ht in gold ! Enormous (puHitities arc coiisiuiied

hy the Chinese who consider no medicine good, if this he not a
constituent. The roots are about the size and length of a man’s
little finger, ainl when chewed have a mucilaginous sweetness ;

and if good, will snap when broken. They sliould be sound, firm

and free from worm holes. The (>hinese consider that which
comes from Tartary to be the best, even when they eaii see no
difference. When first brought from America, the profits were
r>oo or GOO per cent; but it has (hu:;lined so much of late, as lianl-

ly to be worth the first cost, (iinseng is clarified by being boiled

and skinned, which operation renders the root almost transparent.

Clarified ginseng variiis in price from ,%G0 to $G5 a pecul ; the

cftiide, from $85 to $ 10 a jicciil.

Glue. This is manufactured by the Chinese for their own use,

and has lately become an article of export to India and beyond the

cape of Good Hope. It is inferior to the Irish glue in tenacity

and purity ; but is lit for all kinds of carpenter work. It sells at

$8 to $10 per pecul.

(jiOLu. This metal is brought to (8nna from l>o»/neo, and ge-

nerally in the shape of dust, but sometimes in impure masses
;
and

is here cast into bars, called shoes. These are not used as coin,

but merely as bullion. Great care is necessary in buying gold in

order to prevent deception ; for the Chinese often adulterate it

with other metals; by coating the shoe with a thick crust of gold

and making the inside of silver or of copper ; by introducing lumps
of other metals into the shoe, &c. The jnirity of the gold is ascer-

tained by means of the touchstone, which gives a different colored

mark, when the gold is of uneciual purity. This is culled a touch,

and the color shows the proportion of pure gold. Needles for

comparison are also made of different proportions of alloy, by
which the stone is rubbed at the same time with the gold. Gold
is also tested by nitric acid which will act upon the alloy, but does
not upon the gold. In lloriieo and some of the other islands, acid

is not allowed to be used. To express the fineness of gold, it is

divided into 100 parts called touches; if the gold is said to be 9G
touch, it has four parts of alloy. The Chinese are so expert in the

use of the touchstone, that they can detect the alloy when it is

4)iily one part in two hundred. They are not allowed to test their

gold in any other way ; it therefore becomes a matter of some im-
j)ortance to be able to ascertain the purity of the metal by the

touchstone, The touches have each a separate name, and usually

the shoes are shaped differently to distinguish them. The range
of the tuuteh is between 90 and 100. Gold leaf is made by the

Chinese in great (quantities, and is used for ornaments, dec. in

their temples. It is also exported to India.

^ HartALL, or orpimenL Thisdk an oxyd of arsenic and is used

as a yellow paint. It is found in China. Hungary and Turkey,
When good, it has lemon yellow ^>ith a shade of green, and a

foliaceous, shattery texture ; its lamina are a little flexible ; when
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))iirn(*(l, it tlirou's ofF iniir.Ii siilpiiumnis .smoke. Tlie marker
price is from to .$11 per* pccul.

lltiRNs and Jioncs of various animals ar# broufflit to Cliirm in

junks from the adjacent countries and i.sland.s, and form an im-.

portant article of import with the native vessels. The horns ai^;

made into handles, hutton.s, and other useful articles; and the

hones are hurned into lime. In a single year, 502 peculs Iiavehceii

hrought to Canton.
India ink. This is tlie only ink used hy the Chinese. Jt is

made of lamp-hlack and glue, size or gum, and forimal into cakes
or sticks, which are often ]jerfnmed and gilded. Cood ink is of
a shining hlack, and free from all grittine.s.s, which last particular

can he ascertained hy ruhhing it on the wot nail. It was once
supposcfl that India ink was made of the hlack Iluid found in the

cuttle fish, after being inspissated and purified.

liu>N in bars, rods and scraf)s has lately become an article of
importance in this market, liar iron from I to 3 inches wide, and
rod of inch and h^ss, are the common sizi^s imported. Baris
\¥orth from $1.20 to $1.40 per pccul; ro«l from $2.50 to $3; and
scrap about $1.50 per pecul.

Lacquered ware. This ware was formerly exporUd in con-
.siderahle (fuantities, but owing to the liability of injury and the

little demand for it in foreign markets, the exportation has dwind-
led to a mere trifle. The articles now sent to England and the

.United States consi.st of those which have always been in request,

as fans, waiters, boxes, tea-boards, &c. The patterns worked on
them affect their sale, and the least mark spoils the varnish. The
best kind of ware comes from Japan, but it is rather difficult to he
obtained. The varnish with which this ware is covered has not

been succcvssfuliy imitated in Europe.
Lead. Much of this metal is imported in the form of pig and

sheet lead. The market price varies from $4 to $5 per pecul.

Lead, comparatively speaking, is very scarce in Asia and the In-

dian islands. Most of that which is used comes from Europe and
America. Perhaps the low state of civilization in the countries of
Asia, has left undiscovered many treasures in the bosom of the

eartji, which may be hrought to light in after times, when the

states inhabiting this continent shall have other objects ofattention,

besides war and conquest. Lead has not yet been found in the

islands of the Indian ocean ; but New Holland, New Guinea and
Borneo yet remain unexplored. A considerable part of that im-

ported is made into paints by oxydation, and exported again as red

and white lead. The red lead sells for about $11 per pecul, and
the white at $10. The lining of tea-chests consumes a propor-

tion of the lead brought to tlM country. The mode of making the

sheet is very simple and expeditious. Two smooth stones of

marble are placed near the melti|d lead, and the workman, holdir^g

the upper one by the side, with the opposite edge resting on the

lower stone, pours the liqu|0 metal on the under one and then

drops that he held in his liand; the sheets are made into the
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the requisite form by soldering. The art of dropping the upper

Stone iu such a manper as to make the sheet of a uniform thick-

ness is the only difficult part of the opemtion.

Mace. This substance is the reticulated middle bark of the

covering of llie nuUneg, Mt/rislica moschata, Muce hiis a lively

reddish-yellow color, approaching- to saffron, and a pleasant, aro-

matic smell, with a pungent, bitterish taste. Good mace is toiigl,,

nnd oHf. It isjmekedin bales, and careisreifnisite that it

he not too dry or too wet, as both alike injure it, Mace has all

the properties of the nutmeg in a less degree except that it is more
bitter. There is a kind of mace found in Malabar, which exter-

nally so much resembles the true, that the sight alone canwot
distinguish between them. That from this coast has a resinous

taste and is but slightly aromatic. Whether the tree, that produces

this last, has also the nutmeg we do not know, but it is probably an
inferior species of the same tree.

Mats. These are made by the Chinese very beautifully, and
the demand for them has increased the importation of rattans

within the last few years. They are durable, and when worked
with fanciful designs are handsome. Floor mats are also made of

rush and bamboo for a cheaper article, but the rattan are the best.

When shipped, care should be taken that they are perfectly dry,

or they will mildew and become rotten. Table mats arc put up in

sets of six each, of different sizes.

Mother op pearl shells. These are imported to and ex-

ported from this port. The Persian gulf, the coasts of India, and
the islands of the Indian archipelago, produce them in the greatest

abundance. They vary in size, and are sometimes a foot in

diameter and proportionally thick. Their value depends upon
the transparency and lustre of the naker or inside coat ; those

shells that are rough or have yellow spots in them arc of an infe-

rior quality. The shell, Mya margaritifera^ is thick and rough on
jthe outside. It is found in fresh water, but when in that situa-

tion is worthless. The Chinese manufacture pearl shells into

great number of trinkets and toys, as beads, seals, knife-handles,

spoons, boxes, &-c. ;
they also inlay it into lacquered ware to re-

present flower, trees, dLc., when the play of colors is very rich.

The shells are brought in the rough state by junks and foreign

vessels, and sell from $15 to $12 per pecul. When exported, the

price is at a small advance to cover the Chinese duty.

Mtrsu. The genuine musk is much prized, and is rare and
costly ; on which account it is often and much adulterated. It is

found on a species of antelope, Mosekus moschifera^ inhabiting

Thibet, Siberia, and China. It is probable that musk is obtained

from several^ kinds of deer in the central parts of Asia.. lu this

market, musk is found in the bags about as large as a walnut, in

which it grows on the animal. &ood musk is of a dark, purplish

color, dry and light, and generally in concrete, smooth, unctuous
grains ; its taste is bitter, and its snligll strong, and disagreeable.

The bags arc often counterfeited by those of skin ; but these have
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a paler Color lhaii tlie true, and the hair is uneven4 The degree

of purity and strength of this drug can be ascertained by mace-
rating it for a few days in spirits of wine, •to which it imparts'

a strotig scent. Musk is adulterated with many substances and
every bag should be opened. When good musk is rubbed on pa-

per, the trace is of a bright yellow color, and free from any gritti-

ness. The price varies fit)in to a catty, according to the

f|uality. It is used f(jr j)erfuniery and medicine. The niusk-ox|

found ill JNorth Airierica also produces this substance of an inferior

quality. That wliicJi comes from llussia is very inferior to tbe

Ciiinese, and is probably obtained from a dilfereiit animal.
Musk seed. Th(i2to tire the fruit of Ifihisais aM7/tosckus,^^’hlc]l

grows in China and other countries. The Arabians use tluun to gi\r

flavor to their coflee. The seeds are flat, kidney-shaped, alK)nt

the size of a large pin head, and have a considerable odor ofmusk,
with a slightly aromatic, bitterish taste. The black and musty
seeds are not good

; a greyish color is the natural one. They are

now brought to Europe from South America and the West Indies.

^IvRRif. This celebrated gum is brought from Arabia and
Abyssinia, andl is used by tbe Chinese for incense and perfumes.

It exudes spontaneously from a tree of tbe genus Acacia, or is

obtained by incision. It occurs in irregular grains of (hflerent si/.cs

up to that of a horse bean. Tbe grains or tears are resinous,

greasy, and easy to be broken, of a reddish-brown color, with an
ttcrid, warm and bitter taste, Tbe pieces ought to be clear, light,

and unctuous, but it has usually other gums mixe d with it. The
price varies fixiin $4 to $18 per pecul in the Canton market.

IVankkens. This is a kind of cotton cloth, so named from Nan-
king, the city where the reddish threads were originally made^
They are divided in company’s nankeens and the narrow’ ; the

former are the finest and most esteemed. Nankeens are also mami-
fiictured in Canton and otlier parts of the emjiire, and in the East
Indies. Those made in China, still maintain their superiority in

color and texture over the English manufacture. The price va-

ries from $(>() to $90 per hundred pieces.

Nutmegs. These are the fruit of a large tree, Mifristica mos-'

chata, which grows in the Banda isles; it is fifty feet in fieiglit, and
well branclied. In its general appearance it resembles the clove

tree
; the bark is smooth and ash colored, the leaves green above

and grey lieiieath, and if rubbed in the hand leave a gratefully

aromatic odor. Tlie sap has the projjorty of staining cloth indeli-

bly. The tree bears buds, flowers and fruit at the same time. The
flower is not unlike the lily of the valley. The fruit in size and
appearance resembles tbe nectarine ; it is marked with a furrow,

like the peach, and as it ripens^tias the same delicate blush. The
following description by sir Thomas Herbert is somewhat fanciful^

and at the same time true. “ TJIjp nutmeg, like trees most excel-

lent, is not very lofty in height, scarce rising as liigli as the cherry

;

by some it is resembled to the^each, but varies in form of leaf ami
grain, and aftects more compass. The nut is elothed with » 4e-

31
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tensive husk, like those of a baser quality, and resembles the thick

rind of a walnut, hut at full ripeness, discovers her naki*d purity,

and the mace chasf.ely entwines (with a vermilion blush,) her

endeared fruit and sister, which hath a third coat, and both of them
breathe out most pleasing smells. The mace in a few days, (like,

choice beauties,) by the sun’s tlanics becomes tawny
;
yet in that

complexion best pleases the rustic gatherer.” The })lant b(;ars

three crops in a year, but the fruit requires nine months to become
perfect. The nutmeg has three coverings, which are all of dilVerent

textures. The first is the outside coat, which is about half an inch

thick, and when ripe cracks and opens of itself; the second is the

reticulated mace which appears through the fissures of the first,

and has a bright scarlet color; the third is a hard, black shell,

which encloses the nutmeg. (lood tree's will produce from ten to

twelve pounds of nuts and mace annually
;
but the average of an

orchard is Go oz. avoirdupois, or about two peculs to an acre.

Nutmegs of a lightish-gray color, a strong, fragrant smell, an aro-

matic taste, large, oily, and round, and of a firm texture arc the

best. The holes made by insects in eating into the kernel, are (if-

ten neatly filled up, which can be ascertained by tlui inferior weight.

They are packed in layers of dry chunam. In commerce, nut-

megs are divided into royal and queen, the former are of an ob-

long, and the latter of a round shape. The trade in this article,

like that of cloves, is a monopoly in the hands of the Dutch. They
have entered into treaty with the petty rajahs of the Molucca isl-

ands to destroy all the trees in their dominions, for which they pay
them a small annuity, in the Banda isles, to which the cultiva-

tion is restricted, the Dutch are obliged to import slaves to tend the

trees. Any person who engages in the spice trade illicitly, is liable

to the severest penalties. Yet it is computed that GO,000 lbs. of

nutmegs and 15,000 lbs. of mace are clandestinely exported every
year. The prices paid by government for the cultivation are fixed,

and during a course of years, they have been obliged to raise the

compensation, till at present, they pay five, times us much for the

nutmegs as when the trade was first o])ened. This strange and
unnatural mode of openilion has forced the raising of the nutmeg
tree at Bencoolen in Sumatra, but at a great disadvantagt'. In
the China market, nutmegs sell from $120 to $140 a ])ecul.

Oil of Nutmegs. Nutmegs produce both an essential and a
volatile oil ; the former of which is known under the name of
Banda soap. It should he free from impurities, and of a pleasant,

aromatic smell. The volatile oil is not known in commerce.
The nutmegs from which the oil has be€>n extracted are sometimes
offered for sale, but they are of no value.

Olibanum. This is the frankiiV^ense of the ancients, and is

used in China, as in other countries, for incense in temples ami
perfumery in houses. The GreejUs, Romans, Persians, Israelites,

Hindoos and Budhists have used this substance in the various cere-

monies of their religious worshi|!i^ Olihanum is the gum that

exudes spontaneously from the Junijyerus lycia^ a large tree which
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grows in Arabia and India.
^
The drops liave a pale reddish color,

a strong and somewhat unpleasant smell
;
a pungent and bitter

taste, and when chewed adhere to the teeth And give tlie saliva a
milky color. If laid on a hot inui, the gum takes fire and burns

with a pleasant fragrance, leaving a black residuum. In market,
olibanuin is seen in tears of a pink color, brittle and adhesive; the

boxes each contain one cwt. (marbled olibanuin is valued at per

pecnl and th<^ ungarbled at or per pecnl in the Canton market.
OeiUM. This is the concrete juice of the Papavtr snnmifenm,

a species of l)oppy cultivated in India and Turki y. The cnltiva-

ion of it is a strict govennnent monopoly in British India; in

jMalwa and rUher native slates it is free, but subject to heavy du-

ties in its transit to the coast for exportation. Tliat raised in

Fatna and Benares is superior t<i the Malwa, and both are prefer-

red by the Chinese to the Turkey opium. (rI(»od opium is mode-
rately linn ill textnn^, capable of receiving an impression from the

finger; of a dark yellow color when held in the light, but nearly

bhick in the mass, with a strong smell, and free from grittiness.

^Miat produced in dillercnt countries, however, varies considera-

bly, and expejiimuM* jdone can determine the best article. The
value increases fora short time by age; but this soon ceases

to be the case, and Turkey opium in particular, deteriorates unless

carefully preserved from the air. Opium is adulterated with

leaves, dirt, and other substances ; if very soft it is not usually good.

The great consumption of this drug among the Chinese, has made
the opium trade a very important branch of commerce. About
fourteen millions of dollars worth have been annually sold to them
for a few years past, and the demand is increasing. The trade is

carried on by means of ships stationed at Lintin ; here the opium
is stored, and the ow ner gives his orders for its delivery to the buy-

er, who always pays the money before receiving the drug. The
trade has ever been (nominally at least,) an object of dislike to the

(Chinese authorities, and many ineftectual calicts have been issued

against it. 'riie opium brought from India varies from $000 to

$700 a chest, and the Turkey from $620 to $080 a pecid.

Pkpprii. "I^his spice is the fruit of the Piper nigrum, a hardy

vine found in Sumatra, Malabar and Malacca. The cultivation

of it is very simple and easy. Soil on primitive rocks produces the

best pepper. The fruit is collected semiannually ; the vine bears

when three years old, and continues to do so till twenty, and lives

to the age of thirty years. As soon as the fruit has changed from

a green to a red color, it is picked and put into tubs, and afterwards

separated from the stalks, and when dried thoroughly, it is then rea-

dy for market. Pepper is known in commerce under two names,

the white and black. White pepper grows from the same seed as

the black, and is deprived of its skin I>y being immersed in water

and rubbed between the bands, fl^is but little used ; the difference of

])nce not being sufficient to for the extra labor. Good, black

pe])per has a very pungent sniPll, an extremely acrid and hot taste.

That which has large grains and smooth skin, is the best# The pep-
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per brought from Peuuiig and Sumatra, is superior to that which
comes from Java and Borneo. The consumption of pepper in

Europe has long beeh very great. Ships of all nations have en-
gaged in this tratlic, and the pepper trade is now larger than that

in all the other spices, and solely because it is a free trade, A large

proportion of that brought to China is from Malacca. The price

varies from ,$0 to 1558 a pecul.

PcTciiucK. 'I'his is a medicine brought from India and Persia,

and appears to he the roots of a plant which grows in those coun-
tries. The color and smell are similar to that of rhubarb, and
when chewed, it becomes mucilaginous in the mouth. The price

varies from to
{J
^14 per pecul.

Quicksilver is brought to China in considerable (piaiitities from
Europe, and occasionally from Ann;rica. The most part of it is

converted into vermilion by oxydation, and in that state is used for

painting on porcelain. Quickbilver is fre(|uenlly adulterat<‘d with

lead or tin
;
the fraud can be detected by boiling it to evaporation,

whew the other metals will remain ; if the (piantit}^ of extraneous

metal is great, the quicksilver will feel greasy, and also cleave $0

the skin, while the pure runs olf. This metal ranges between $G0
and $70 a pecul, and is one of the most variable commodities in

the market.

Ratt.wh are the branches of the Calamus rotaiigy the same plant

which produces the dragon’s blood. They are found in most of

the islands of the Indian archipelago, but in the greatest perfec-

tion in the district of Banjerinassing in Borneo. The young shoots

are the most valuable for their strength and pliability. After being

stripped of the epidermis, the rattans are doubled aiid tied up in

bundles containing a hundred each. As tliey require no cultiva-

tion, the natives are enabled to sell them at a very cheap rate.

They are brought to Canton in junks, and sell from to $4 .J
per

pecul. Foreign vessels also bring them as dunnage or on freiglit.

The Chinese use them for cordage, chairs, mats, beds, &;c. Kat-
tan ro])CS, bamboo limbers, and palm-leaf boards make a common
house for the poor in China.

IlnuRARiL Tins drug is the dried roots of the iihetim yalma-
tiun^ a plant wliich grows in Taratry and China. From tliese

countries it is carried to St. Petersburg and Smyrna. The rhubarb

from Russia, which is the best, owes its reputation for goodness to

the care taken in curing and assorting it. The Chinese dig the roots

early in the spring, before the leaves appear, cut them into long

flat pieces ;
dry them for two or three days in tjie shade; and

then string them on cords in cool places, and dry them thorouifh-

ly. Rhubarb is often spoiled by moisture in drying, when it be-

comes light and spongy 5 it is liabfi^ also to be eaten by worms.
Good rhubarb is of a firm texture ; when cut has a lively, mottled

appearance, and is perfectly dry.*' The taste is bitter, acrid and
unpleasant, and the smell somewliat aromatic. If when chewed,

it becomes mucilaginous, it is notyrood; it also imparts to the

,«p.ittje a deep safifron tinge. If black or green when broken.
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it to be rejected. Rlnibarb varies in its prices ; from $38 to

$40 per peciil for those roots -cured without snJitting; $05 to $70
II pecul for the cut. The rhubarb found in tins market has always

b( en inferior to that brought from Russia and Turkey.
Rice. This is the great staple commodity among the Chimise,

and the importation of it is encouraged by all possible means.

Formosa, LiK;onia, Foeliinchiim, and the Indian islaiuls supply

China with great qiianlities. 4'o induce foreign shipping to bring

it to this market, the government has ])ermiUed all ships laden

solely w'ith cargoes of rice to pass free of the cumsha and mcuf -

iirement duties exacted at Canton. The price given for a cargo

of foreign rice, varies from $1 Jto rising in seasons of scarcity

as at present, to $2J, and for very good, $3 per pecul.

Rose maloes. This is a substance of the consistence of tar

;

it is brought from Persia and India to China; and when good has

a pearly appearance. The price is about $30 per pecul.

Saltpetre is brought from India, where it is obtained by lixiv-

iating the soil. It is also found in Sumatra in caves and otlur

protected places, and is an article of exportation from the Indian
archipelago. The quantity brought to this market is small, as

the Chinese make nearly enough for their own consumption. TI c

price is from $8 to $10 a pecul.

Sandal wood. This is the heart wood of a small tree, iSVm-

talam alburn^ which grows in India, and many of the islands of tl e

Indian and Pacific oceans. The tree resembles myrtle in size ai d
appearance ;

the fiowers are red and the berries black and jiiicv

.

The color varies from a light red to dark yellow ; the deepest color

is the best. The best wood is near the roots. In chousing sandel
wood, the largest pieces, and those of a firm texture, bard, free

from knots or cracks, of a sweet smell should be selected. The
white outside wood is taken ofi’by white ants, who eat it aw*ay when
the billet is buried in the ground, and do not injure the heart wood.
The best sandal wood comes from the Malabar coast, and sells for

$10 or $P2 a pecul ; that brought from Timur is worth $8 or $0,
while that found in the Sandwich islands, being small and knotlv

,

is valued from $I to $6. The chips also form another sort.

The Chinese use sandal wood in the form of a fine jiow der to make
incense sticks to burn in their houses and temples. An oil is extract-

t?d from sandal wood which is highly valued for its aromatic quali-

ties. It has the consistence of castor oil, a yellow color, and a
highly fragrant odor ; it sinks in water.

Sapan wood. This is the wood of the Ca^saljmia sapan^ a tree

which grows in India, Lu^oiiia and Burmah. The tree is of the
same genus as the Brazil wood, and has the same properties in an
inferior degree, and on that account is not imported to Europe.
It is cultivated for its red dye, which is the best known to tb# In-
dian islanders. It is used in cabfijet work for inlaying to a limited
extent. Its value is about per pecul in the Canton market,
where large quantities are broil|ht, chiefly from Manila.
Sea shells. The shores of the islands of the Indian ocean
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alVovd varicly of ami ran* shells, siM*h as the vnU.

luio-v shell, the tunilihis, the triiiuprt shell, the diieal luaiiflc,

Ar. The iinnU'si jtnn of nil thr^renmt known cmi he louml j/j

rrent nlnindnnce in this mnvkvt, miff purdinsed nt jvnsonnhfc
\)rices.— Beside shells, as ohjeefs of natural history, insects are

also procurable at Canton, well preserved
; they are mostly hard-

winsieil insects as bei tles; bnttrrllies and other classes arc also

gathered, esp(‘cially those which arc* gay. I'rccious stones are

seen in snia'il (|uaiitities, hat rather inferior; cornelians and agates

are the most common. Otlun* minerals, especially limestones, are

ol’ten seen cut into fantastic shapes; hut these specimens being

aKvays lacipiered, are spoiled for natural objects. Birds or fishes

are sehloin seen preserved.

Ska w kki). Several species of /V/rw.v are brought to Canton in

junks, and iiserl ns an article of foo<l among the poorer chisses.

They are eaten both raw and cooked.
* Shark’s fins. The fins of the shark are sought for from the

Indian ocean to the Sandwich islands to supply this market. The
chief supply is from Bombay and the Persian gulf. Tin y are lat,

cartilaginous, and w hen cooked, esteemed by the Chinese as a
stimidant and tonic. They should he well dried and kept from

any moisture. 7\hout five hundreil pieces are contained in a pecul.

The price is from §420 to .§45 per fiecul.

Silk. The importance of this article demands for it a full and
minute description, which w^e shall ilefer fora future paper.

Skins were formerly one of the most profitable articles that

jcould be liroiight to the Chinese market, but their high jirice and
the introduction of woollen, gomls has materially lessened their

importation. Seal and otter are the most in request, the latter

selling as high as $40 a skin. Heaver, fox, and rabbit skins are in

demand, hut the siijqily is limited. Many skins are brought to

I’eking from Siberia by the liussians.

Smalts. This is an impure oxyd of cobalt united with potash.

In the mass it is not much used, but when ground fine is enqiloyed

in coloring glass and jiorcclaiii. The pow.ler is of a fine azure

blue, and know'ii under the name of powder blue. I’lie ilemand

is hut limited ;
the price is from $50 to $00 per pecul.

Soy. This is a condiment made of a species of hcun which grow's

in China and Japan, To make it, the beans are boiled soft, mid
then an equal quantity of wheat or barley is added ; after this has

thoroughly fermented, a quantity of salt and three times as much
water as the beans were at first are added. The whole compound
is now left for two or three months and then pressed and strained,

(lood soy has an agreeable taste, qiid if shaken in a tumbler, lines

the vessel with a lively yellowish-brown froth; the color in the

vessel is nearly black. It imyiroves much by age.

Spelter. This is the impure zinc, used in the inannfacture of

harass. It is in plates of half an inch thick, of a wliitish-bluc color.

The Chiuese imyiort it but little, ttie mines found in their own
<jountry furnishing them with a supply. It sells at $4^ per pecul.
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Stkel. Sw(*(li>li and i'lioiish arn llu* kinds usually inipnrtrd.

7’hc qnanlify l>ron«lil is inrrrasin^ annually
;
and |)rol»d)ly tIio

d(*inand will ha greater aviay year, as the lihcfol it iM Coinos better

known. From .'j;4 to per tid) is the iisnal market j)rice.

Stockfish. "rii(*se arc dried lisli brou^lit from (jJermany and
Falkland, cured without the use of salt. In appearance, when
preserved, they resemble codfish. The (piaiuity brought is small;
the price is about per peciii.

Si'GAR. This is the manufactured product of the juice of the
Sarcliarum officinale^ or siijj^ar cane. I rom all the notices that can
h^^ obtained from ancient history, it is very probable that China wr.s

the first country in which the su^ar cane was cultivated. Its na-
tive country is tlic southern part of the cf)ntinent of Asia, and its

])ropcrties have been well known by the inhabitants for many a«es.

Among the CJnin\se, the cultivation of it is Crirried on to an extent
sufficient to sujiply lluur own wants ainl also to form an article of
exjiort. The varieties of the cane are S(‘\eral, hut most of those
that arc indigenous have a reddish juice, which renders the sugar
uiftaleable. The only one cultivatial is the sjirne as that which
grows in the ^Vi<»st Indies. The process of inanufactiiriiig it is siin-

jile and laborious; tiie machinery is coarse' and the labor perform-
ed mostly by human strength. In the Indian islands, the manu-
facture is in the hands of tlic Chinese, the natives supplying them
with the cane. The nativi's however make a coarse sugar for

their own use, called Tlic sugar ex})orted from Cliina is

principally in a crystabzed state, ar.d therefore usually called sugar
candy. This is carried to India in great fpiantities, and its purity

and beauty havi? been long and justly esteemed.
Tka, which now constitutes an important branch of commerce

throughout the world, must he reserved for a future number.
Turk AO. (lold and silver threail is imported into Cliinu from

Fngland and Holland. It is usi d in the borders of fine goods, in

ornaimuiting ladies’ dresses, and in other similar objects. The
fpiantity imported is great; the Fiiglish sells for from to

per pccuJ.

Tm. This metal is found very abundant and of a j)ure rpial-

ity in the island of Banca. It is cast intoingots weighing from 2(1

to ()0 lbs.: the purity of these bars is superior to those which arc

made of tin from tlie mines in Malacca, All that is of a superior

cpiality which is brought to China iii bars is called ‘ Haiiea tin,*

while the inferior is known as ‘ Straits tin.’ The former sells for

about $17and the latter for $14 or $15 a pccul. Plate tin is brought

from England and America in boxes, containing from 80 to 120
plates, and sells for about $10 ner box.

Tortoise shell. This is tlie crustaceous covering of the Tes-

ludo imbricata, an animal found on the shores ot most of the Indian

islands. The common name is KaAvk’s bill tortoise. The shell is

thicker, clearer and more varicj|ated than that of any other species^

and constitutes the sole value cf the animal. It is heart-form, and
consists of thirteen inner with twenty-five marginal divisions.
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Tlie middle side-pieeea are the thickest, largest and inojiit valuii-

l)lc ;
the otliers are denominated hoof. Good tortoise sliell is in

Jari^c j)lates, free f/om cracks or carbuncles and almost transpa-

rent. The small, broken and crooked pieces are wortiiless. The
Chinese use large (piantities in the manufacture of coird)s, boxes,

toys, &c.; the chief marts of this article are Canton and Singapore,

from whence it is sent to Europe and American. The price of

the good varies from $1000 to $1100 per pecul. The very tliiii

kind from the islands of the* Pacific, is not suited to this market.

Tuumciiic. This is the dried roots of the (Curcuma loti/fay a lier-

liaceons plant cultivated in ail the Indian islands, and on the con-

tinent for its coloring, and aromatic (pmlities. The roots arc un-
even and knotty; ditticnlt to break or cut; and have a light yel-

low color externally. The color internally is a bright yellow at

first, then reddish, and finally becomes much like that of salVrom

It is easily powdered for use, but the dye is very transitory, and no
means have yet been found for setting it. ft has an aromatic

smell resembling ginger, and a warm, disagreeable, bitterish taste.

The islanders use it more as a spice than a dye. In ]>acking‘'it,

care should be taken that the boxes be secure, as die least dam])

injures it. Turmeric is a good test for the presence of free alkalies,

and the (quantity used for this purpose is considerable# Its price

varies from $5 to $6 a pecul.

Tutenaouf, or China Spelter, This is an alloy of iron,

copper and zinc. It is harder than zinc, though less so than iron,

sonorous, compact and has some malleability. The fresh fracture

is brilliant, but soon tarnishes. Till superseded by spelter from Si-

lesia it was exported in large (piantities to India
; but on account

of its high price is now seldom or never shipped; spelter being

on the contrary imported to ccjinpete with it in China. For
boxes, dishes, household utensils and other similar purposes, tute-

nague is well adapt(.*d. The art of making it is not known to

Europeans, Its export price used to he about $14 a pecul.

Vermilion. This is made of (piicksilver by oxydation and is

then exported. It i.s also used for painting porcelain. The price,

now about $3d a box, is entirely regulated by that of (juicksilver.

The boxes contain oO catties each.

WuANGEES, or Japan canes. These arc the produce of a plant

which grows in China. They are well calculated for walking
sticks, and should be chosen with care ; those that are bent at the

head, and have the knots at near and equal distances are preferred.

They should be tough, pliable and tapering. Their value is

about $18 per thousand.

Woollens. The demand for these is annually increasing. The
principal goods imported are broaci' cloths, long ells, cuttings, woi-
leys and camlets. Woollen yarn is also brought in small quantities.

Note. Itulhe preceding list several minor and unimportant articles have
been omitted. The principal authors ccpisultcd were Crawfiird’s Indian Ar-
chipelago, Milburue’s Oriental CommercetiMacciilIoch’s Commercial Diction-
ary, and Hooper’s Medical Dictionary. Considerable aid was abo obtained
from merchants in Canton.
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Free Trade' ixrith tbe Chinese.

Tn our nnmb&r for December last, a document appeared on /rrlj/rWe, which
wi.s written by a J^itish mercliant, and to whieh ‘unother Ibilij/i mercliHiit

’

hr.s replied in a paper now before us. We wi.sfi the writer hud given us his

name, or been more- careful to correct the errors of his copyi.st ;< and' he must
excuse us if we have notin every case given his words correctly;- we wish also

that he had confined his remarks more closely to the subject, and canvassed
more ably the arguments of his opponent. Few, veryfcio, will agree with him,
that England and France ' are alone superior to China in civilissation

;
’ or that

* happiness is more generally ditfiised through its population,’ than among the
people of ^any other nation.' There are other points which are questionable :

that the Mantchoii conquerors of China ‘ cherish the mass of the people and
oppress only the rich,’ does not (in our opinion) appear, except in imperial edicts,

where rude barbarians and even the beasts of the field are “ tenderly cherish-
ed and compassionated ” by the celestial dynasty. But the writer, whoever^
he may be, shall speak for himself. Addressing the British merchant, he says:

I HAVE read with satisfaction your recent piihlicatioii regarding
the future benefits to accrue from a free trade with Gliina, and I

liave not failed to observe with pleastire that a more sensible

gnund is there upheld for passible changes in our relations with

thi.s country, tl^an in the wai-denouncing theories hitherto mooteJ
by the Canton press. Nevertheless, to use your awn exjiression,

a strong “ smell of blood ” pervjkles your theory
; and,, pardon me

for saying .so, there are very many parts of your paper which di-

rectly contradict others, and very many in which unconsciously,,

ypur argument defeats itself. It is true that the trade from En-
gland has hitherto* been conducted more with a view of meeting
tlie demands of the Canton market,, tlian those of the whole of
China; more to form a medium of remittance for the Indian re-

venue, profitable alike to the Chinese and British merchant, than
with a view to force a trade, contrary to the orders and enactments
of the Chinese government, and, I believe, perfectly indifferent to

the people. They want in their present condition, but very little

that we can bring them; although fictitio«s wants necessarily

ftri.se from free intercourjte, whether for the aciVaunage of the coii-

suiuer.s is very (juestLonable ; nor is it fair to assume the gradual

introduction of Qplurn, as a Ic.st that useful amt bulky manufac-
tures can be injtrQ.du<^cd into the country by the same channel.

Opium i« considered by the imperial government, of so ruinous

a teiideiicy to the morals and condition of the people, that it is al-

together a prohibited article ; its value is necessarily enhaiiced by

fiuch prohibition; and the evils which arc assumed as flowing from

it, necessarily arise front the very means employed to exclude it.

And itt is so with all smuggled spirits ;
the parties among the Chi-

nese engaged in its intro^Vldtion are a degraded class, the consum-
ers are obliged to, pji;€tG4id peftfecy; and shame drives people ol

condition into hole^ aud eiu'ncrs to enjoy a luxury, whidli if ad-

tniitted under the restriotiotis, it is fair to presume would iK)t

liave a more injurious effect amongst the Chinese, than it carries

with it through the whole of ;;
where the highest classes smoke

and eat opium In large quant;itdei> without any more evil conse-*

9K
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queiices tliaii attend tlie use of wine and s]>iritK under a moral re-

straint. There are^men who vvallo\v in drunkenness in all coun-
tries. The introduction of opium is easy ; it is universally conveyed
from the junks by being carried on shore in small balls concealed
about the person, and is sufliciently valuable to recompense tin?

chance of detection. How is this with hroad cloth, calicoes, cot-

ton, iron, and lead, &c. A^c'? And are not the Chinese, a happy,
thriving, and contented people without these articles? Is it neces-

sary for them to export their own manufactures or the produce of

their own soil ? The one has almost entirely ceased, even from
Canton, the other only exists in the form of ‘ tea but this is far

too valuable an article in its transit through China, both as an em-
ployment to the people, and a source of revenue to provincial of-

ficers, for the government to permit it to be exported nearer the

region of its growth, unless compelled to do so by “British can-
non and who will venture to uphold such a system, or say we
have a right to make a nation trade on our own terms, and in ports

of our own selection X

We must not be led astray by the reports of those who have re-

cently visited the northern ports, and who without exception ad-

mit, that although the theory of opening ports is as good as ever,

the practice of forcing commodities has been a miserable failure in

all save opium. Without wishing to imjiugn thtur authority, 1

will only observe that the sources of it are ini])ure ; doubtless those

natives with whom they conversed, expressed to the European su-

percargoes, that the nation was anxious for an open trade, the

mandarins only against it ; that every custom-house officer was a
rogue and every war-boat a smuggler

;
that the government was

rotten, &c. But, independent of the fact that these Chinese, prin-

cipally smugglers, cordially detest every sort of custom-house of-

ficer or government officer of any description, arc such authorities

to be trusted ? Other parties conversing with foreigners knew
their auditors, knew the purpose on which they were bound ; and,
being no bad judges of human nature, told those tales which they

were well aware would be most pleasing to their hearers, who
were all men necessarily prejudiced to believe whatever suited

their own views. I question whether we should not hear the same
story about prohibitory and other duties in England and France,
or any less civilized country : and in truth, I believe, these two
countries are alone superior to China in civilization. I cordially

agree with the British merchant that, os a warlike nation, China
is contemptibly weak, although its internal and domestic power is

very great, because it pleases and cherishes the mass of the people
and oppresses only the rich, who ^re always objects of envy to the

poor. It is true a single gun-boat would make the whole Chinese
navy quail ;

but the imperial government of China has a firmer hold

over the people and more powc\r of effectual control, than either

Great Britain, France, or any olher nation ; and there is every

reason to believe that happiness is'hiore generally diffused through

its population. The British merchant in advocating the necessity
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of foreign commerce to the X^hincse, seems altogether obliviscent

that from the immense extent* of the Chinese empire, greater than
that of the whole of Europe, she necessarily jfossesses within her-

self, the varied proiiuctions ofevery soil and climate, and is indepen-
dent ofother nations for whatever claims her necessities or luxuries

may rec^uire. To put the point in its true light, the British mer-
chant had better boldly assert, that Great Britain wishes or ought
to take every possible means, foul or fair, to exhort, persuade, in-

timidate, compel, the Chinese people to receive her manufactures,
nolcntes volentes. But push not the ohject heyond just and hono-
rable measures. The Chinese nation can far belter do without us,

than we without them.

1 would now wish to canvass the observations regarding the con-
tempt in which foreign commerce is held in China, and conse-
quently the little importance which merchants possess in the eyes
of the government. The fault is attributed to monopoly

; be it so.

But let me ask whether it is not as probable to have arisen from
the fact that foreign commerce is <»f very little utility or import-

ance to the Chinese nation ? And, be not startled, my readers, in

these days wheti only one side of a question is tolerated, has it not

solely been preserved and rendered firm, by what some term va-

cillating, others politic, conduct on the part of these said bugbears,

monopolists ? Was the trade whicli once existed and llourislied in

different ports of the Chinese empire, lost through concession, or

resistance ? The British merchant should be well up in his facts

before he founds an argument upon them. From a small stream,

originally, the full tide of commerce with China now flows through
^he arteries of Great Britain ;

but how has it been nurtured and
fed ? By monopoly, if a liberal and extended commercial policy

can be so termed. Why should not the port of Canton have fol-

lowed the fate of all other ports, but for the monopoly of the East
India company? Look into the annals of commerce with Canton

;

it has been by opposing in a firm and politic way divers imposts,

by breaking the fetters which had already borne to the dust the in-

dividual mercliant, that this trade was saved at all. It has now at-

tained a height which could scarcely have been contemplated, but

which like all other difficult points, when once effected, becomes
to mens’ minds, “ simplicity itself.” The Chinese in Canton,

and provinces adjacent, derive such advantage from the foreign

trade, that its cessation would now involve many in ruin; but the

government at Peking derives little if any advantage from it. Wc
must be cautious how we conduct it hereafter. Perhaps Great

Britain may have been too tamely inclined, recently, to summit to

absurd edicts, overflowing with Asiatic hyperbole ; but mark, it

has been the British government* and not the E. I. company alone,

or their servants in China, who have been desirous of continuing

one stated routine, when it bec%ne no longer necessary. The
company have by their monowly reared a commercial structure

of vast consistency and firmness; it remains with their successors

to place a dome upon it, or crumble it to the dust. 1 must say.
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that if speculative theories are to rise paramount to solid advaii-

tajres, the latter fate^ will speedily await it.

Ill your strictures on the abasement of foreign commercial
character in China, and your desire that it should be duly appre-

ciated, you make a strange observation
;
namely, that our embas-

sies should not have been even partially composed of men engaged
in commerce, as implying a want of knowledge of the character

of the Chinese government : surely such an admixture of members
of the British factory with high officers of state must have gone
far to evince to the Ciiinese, British ideas of such personages, and
have tended to elevate them to their proper station in the eyes of
the Chinese authorities. Having blamed the E. I. company for

succumbing to Chinese opinion, as degrading to commercial dig-

^idy, you equally object to so legitimate a means of uplifting it,

founded as it is on the usages ofour own country. Averse as you
are to bestowing a scintilla of credit on monopolists, you must
have been ill versed in the history of our embassies, if you are ig-

norant, that small as the advantage is which we have derived fr^ni

them, we have been saved from positive evil by this sprinkling of

practical and useful men. '

The “ Bceotian dullness’* that would require an island of our
own on the coast of China is not quite so apparent to the world at

large, as to the circumscribed views of the “ merchant.” We are

not bound to relinquish our trade at Canton because we possess

an island
; we are not bound to abstain from the same system pre-

cisely, as that advocated by the “ merchant,” because we possess

an island
; but we have a nucleus wherefrom to radiate into all

the eccentric motions of a free trade ; in fact the parties who ar-

gue against the possession of an island on the coast of China,

may perhaps be not altogether disinterested. Warehouses might
supersede floating go-downs. “ Bmotian dullness ” may be able to

penetrate thus far. “ Pandora’s box ” has still hope at the bot-

tom, with its usual attribute of an anchor ; which may be as hea-

vy to fly as “ leaden wings.”
I would further add that the British merchant shoidd entertain

a rather more modest opinion of his own abilities, than to level so

sweeping an accusation of stupidity against those who may be a.s

well, or better able to judge than himself. And may not the charge
retort with greater force against the system of powers with which
he would propose to invest the chamber of commerce 1 For mer-
chants to make laws for themselves, to judge of their own acts,

nnd be themselves the official agents between themselves and the

local authorities, to erect themselves into a criminal court for the

trial of offenses, would be no less {ipomalous than dangerous to all

parties. Merchants, where their own pockets are concerned,

would be but indifferent diplomatists, more especially, as most, if

not all of us, arc daily engaged 4n»corjtravenirig the fiscal laws of

the empire. I for one would ratl^^r our trade were subject to n

(Consular authority in all things, tmiii to so heterogeneous a mass
would collect to rule upon this occasion. It would be worse
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than no rule at all. Doubtless we are all “ honorable men,” but we
shall be a little the better for having some restraint on our acts and
deeds. A chamber of commerce for all usutft and legitimate j>ur-

poses, or as a counterpoise to the hong merchants, would doubt-

less be a good institution and ought to be adopted.

Your obedient servant,

Canton, January 22d, 1834. Another British Merchant.

Chijstk.sk Metal Typks. We have iiiucli pleasure in laying before our reft'tt-

rrs the following “ Brief statement relative to the formation of metal types for
the Chinese language.” The object and ettort.s of Mr. Dyer are worthy t>£ all

(onimendation.

Many arguments have been brought forward to show the distwf-

vaiitages of metal types for the Chinese language, and their inferi-

ority iji appearance to the wooden blocks in coininon use for

printing in China. But these arguments have been fully refuted

;

and both the utility of the Chinese inetai types, and the practica-

bility of making them elegantly, may now be considered as ques-
tions entirely set at rest. Hitherto Chinese types have been inado
only on the iihperfect and expensive plan of cutting every char-
acter separately on the face of the type metal.

The principal difficulty of procuring Chinese types lias hitherto^

consisted in providing handsome and cheap steel punches, from
which copper matrices may be struck, and the type cast. A mul-
litude of calculations have been made of the probable expense wf
procuring types, according to the respective average price of each
punch, as demanded by different individuals. At the lowest price

per punch required in England, the cost of punches for a font of

3000 characters in variety, would amount to 30,000 rupees ; but

cut in India, where work is so much cheaper, the amount Avould

not much exceed 4,000 rupees, as already amply proved by ac-

tual experiment. Tlie want, however, of tools and machinery has

occasioned many difficulties and delays ; and the necessity of ac-

quiring the knowledge of type cutting by much reading and ex-

periment has been the cause of multiplied errors ; hut by persev-

erance these have been completely overcome.

Upon the plan of cutting punches for the principal characters

in the language first, according to a scale lately made with great

accuracy
;
gradually proceeding from the more to the less imports

ant characters ; and then supplying the occasional characters, by

cutting them on the face of the tin or other type metal, until these

also shall be cut in steel; the font may be very usefql when about

1200 punches are cut. And the further we advanpp in pqnph put-»

ting, the less need will there b^^f providing occasional characters in

any other way. The average price for which punches can be cut at

l*enang is not more than 68 cents ; and the copper matrices

are struck from them for the additional sum of 2| cents each.

Furtlier to reduce the cost, setoe characters are divided perpendi-

cularly into halves, thirds ana two-thirds; and horizontally into

halves, where such division can be made without affecting the
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beauty ol* tlic character; by this tiicthod, a large number of punches
will be saved. Also, when a punch is injured in striking the ma-
trix of any charactfcr, it may very frequently, after a little dress-

ing, be used to strike matrices for similar characters of a fewer

number of strokes.

About 400 rupees have been subscribed, and nearly ^200 punches
have been cut : the funds remaining in hand wdll not admit of

much further progress; but the work will proceed just as fVir as

f inds arc provided. With the reqni.'^ite funds, about /'owr punches
could be cut p(*r day, supposing five men to be employed—the

agreement wdth the w'ork-])eople Ixang to give entire satisfaction in

every punch or else to recut the same.
Jt is worthy of particular notice, that if we could proceed no

farther than we have done, a very great object is obtained; for the

200 oharacters (nearly), which have already been cut are those

which most of all are wanted ; and they can combine with type

made in the common way, viz. by cutting the character on tin. But
every contribution of 08 cents will carry us one step farther

; and
thus we intend (D. V.) jjrogressively to advance, to the number^of
some thousand punches. Whether our jn’ogress bj more or less

rapid we leave for our friends to determine. It is hoped that all

who feel interested about China will help in this work ; a most
herculean work, re<piiring the Jiid of very many ; and a most bless-

ed work, fraught with good to one-third of the human race.

Penang, 31st October, 1833. Samuel Dyer.

Contributions w ill be thnnkfully received })y the Kdilor of the Chinese
Jlepository, Canton; by tlie f)riti(5ipal of the Angloebinese college, Malacca,
and by Mr. Dyer, Penang.

REL.IGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
SiAivr.—Lette»’s from Bankok dated

on the of Septenibrr have recent-

ly been received from Mr Jones who
was still alone in that field of labor.

The llev. Stephen Johnson and fam-
ily left Singapore for Siam on the 14th
of Nov., and returned to the same
place on the 31.st of December ; the

vessel in which they embarked having
been unable to proceed on her course

against the monsoon. The opportun-
ities for correspondence between Sin-

gapore and Siam ajipear to be few.
The Jernsetjee Jeejeebhoy and three

other Surat ships had arrived in June,
and were still in Bankok when Mr.
Jones wrote ; since their arrival, sugar
had risen from 8 to 13 ticals (about 62
cents) per pecul.

Klin, a young native w’ho was for-

merly employed as Siamese compos-
itor in the printing office at Singapore,

has been for some lime past engaged
iu preparing types from such materials

as that country affords; and ho is now
making preparations to print the Si-

amese history in 25 vols. "J'he amount
of each volume wdli be the contents
of one of the Siamese black hooks,
which are formed of thick paper fold-

ed backwards and forw ards into from
30 to 35 folds, (vhaii-fa-iioi, the king’s

half brother is also preparing several
peculs of type for printing.

P’hra Meh-tap the commander-in-
chief of the Siamese military forces

had gone with a number of vessels for

the purpose ofremoving several thous-
and more Cambojans to Bankok, so
to release them from the terrors they
suffer through fear of the Cochinchin-
ese.” This is a specimen of the man-
ner in which Cochinchina and Siam

/respectively partition Camboja, and
giye protection to its inhabitants ! The
cfl^nmander-in-chief returned on the

24lh of September, and brought with
him about a dozen boats each con-
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and children. Others were silill

lu follow.

With respect to his own labors and
engagements, Mr. Jones says:
“ I have from 10 to 30 patients daily.

Tor some my prescriptions have prov-

ed successful, so much so that patients

have come 15 days journey to consult

me. Last Sunday we had more than

'M) Chinese ; the others were Peguans,
Arabs, Burmans, Portuguese, and La-

o.s. I wonder that we have so much
.success in this business since we know
so little about medicine.

“ Binty ( a Chinese baptized by
Mr. Gutzlat!',) and his associates con-

tinue their weekly meoting at our

liouse. for Christian worship in (’hi-

iie.se
:
present last iSnnday twenty, a

greater number than usual. Some
of them, so far as I can judge, give

pildty good evidence of being true

cmivert.s. One has solicited bapti.srn ;

but as I cannot «xarainc or instruct

him, 1 have deferred it. You can
hardly imagine how much we need a

Chinese missionary, or how much I

w'ish there were here even an inter-

preter only. They arc mostly (to use

Mr. Guts5latf’s'orthography,)Tio-chew

people who visit us, though we have
some of almost every dialect.

“ At pre.sent, we have a good deal

of intercourse with the Burrnans; I

think I have given most of them a
general outline of (.Miri.stianity ; hut

1 fear no fruit has yet sprung up. Mi*s.

J. and I have spent mo.'it of to-day

among them. I visited their monas-
tery (I can think of no belter name);
it contains from 40 to GO j)rie.sts. In

conversing with the head priest, I a.sk-

ed him in what .state those who went
to Nigban (commonly translated an-

nihilation) existed? Holding up his

finger, and giving it a puff, he .said,

‘ in ju.sl the state of an extinguished

candle.’
“ Some of the Siamese seem friend-

ly to me, but on what ground, their

general character gives room to sus-

pect. I have visited several of the nob-

ility. One of the P’hra-klang’s sons has

offered to build me a liousc rent free,

if I will come to his neighborhocA^;

hut if I were to be houseless till it is

done, I fear I should suffer the pelting^

of many a monsoon.” ,

CocHiNCHiNA.—Rumors of insur-

rections and disturbances in Cochin-

china still continue to reach us from

various ipiarlers. “The Christians in

all the provinces,” says the editor of
the Siiigapon^ Chronicle, in Ids pajter

of the 2(1 ult., “ who were jinjtoetpd

by Ta-kong, (recciilly an oftlet'r of

high rank and great influence, bid now
dead,) and who had nothing to oxjx'c.t

from the king hut jamishnient, fled to

the fort of Saigon; and 700 of them,
at the taking of Dong-vtai, defernled
ihemst^lve.s heroically and did great ex-

ecution among the enemy. Thay, (one
of the leaders of tin’! insurgents.) sus-

tained all the attac.ks of the royali.vt.s,

and even made seveial ^ ery success-

ful SHUie.s. Being as politic as It. .

.

he gained an advantage ove»'t‘5 -
l

er-in-lavv, who eommano • ijt

and created a division Ly . • i './i;'

a rebellion in that ipiarter. Tln' km:
iva.s obliged to remove a great pan t f

his troops from the south to the north ;

but the result is not yet known. Then^
i.s, however, reason to suppose that

the revolt in the north will be more
.serioiKs than that in the south ; and if

the communication between the two
revolting parties could be eft*ected })y

sea as well as by land, the king will

have much to dread. The centre of
Cochinchina is not fjuiet either ; some
suspicions, ))erhaps false, have been
attached to the king’s brother, and he
has been condemned to carry a chain,
though he is allowed to remain in his

own palace.

“All tlie Chri.stians are persecuted
excessively

; and several have been
condemned to death. Of this number
is Mr. Gagelin, a French mi.s.sionary

who was at Saigon with Ta-kong and
who >vas returning to Hue to take his

leave before depart ing for Macao. M.
Jacard and father Odorico w'ere pris-

oners at Hue, and there arc strong
rea.soiis for suspect Ing they have al-

ready been exec(Ued.”

Malacca.—We have before us sev-
eral letters and papers from Malacca,
.some of which are dated as late as the
Gth nil. ; they afford us a variety of in-

telligence, especially concerning the
college and schools, and encourage us
to expect more information from the
same sources.

An earthquake occurred at Malac-
ca on the 24th November at half past
8 o’clock P. M. The trembling of the
earth continued nearly a minute, and
shortly after an indistinct rumbling
noise was heard, like distant thunder
in the direction of Sumatra. “ During

f
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the whole evening,” says our corres-

pondent,“ there w as hardly a breath of
air, and just previous to^Jie shock, the

atmosphere w as sultry and oppressive

;

and we noticed an unusually thick,

smoky sky over the sea, w^estw'ard; this

gradually disappeared after the earth-

quake and rumbling noise, and the sky
became clear and tranquil, and soon
a c,ool land breeze set in, which made
the night comfortable. Probably all

we have experienced here are but the
ctfects of a sudden eruption of some
volcano in Sumatra. Two of our ser-

vants who are advanced in years, re-

member two former earthquakes at

Malacca, both more severe than the
present.

“ Our minds were much aw^ed by
this display of the majesty and power
ofthe Almighty. When heariscsin his

great powder, he can make the earth
shake and tremble as easily as the leaf

i.s moved by the wind. Some of the
Chinese and Malays when they felt

the shock, immediately began to pray
and call upon their gods with much
noise and confusion.”

” P. S. On referring to a chart, the
only volcano I find laid down in Su-
matra is one near to mount Ophir,
150 or 200 miles south-west from Ma*
lacca. Probably its renewed heavings
aud fiery beichings shook the earth and
made the hearts of men quake at this

remote distance.” Shocks were felt

at Singapore at the same time as at

Malacca.
Our limits allow us room here for

only, a remark or two concerning the

schools and mission. There are al-

ready several schools for boys, and a

few for girls; and had the missionaries

the means” they could open many
more immediately. The Rev. Mr..

Tomlin, w ho for almost two years has
been acting for the principal of the
Anglochine.se college, intends soon to

open a new school on an extensive
scale, Avhich shall include boys of dif-

ferent nations, such as Chinese, Ma-
lay, Portuguese, &e. ; it is to be mod-
eled after one of the be.st and most
successful schools in Calcutta. The
Rev. J. Evan.s has entered on his du-

ties in connection with the college.

Mr. E., w^e understand, has for many
years been uceustomedto the business

of education, having, while in Eng-
land, been professor of the cla.ssic.'?,

mathematics, Hebrew and Arabic,

successively; and trained a iinmber^.of

pupils for Oxford and Cambridge.

Batavia.—We are indebted to the

kindness ofthe Rev. Mr.Medhiirst, for

a copy of the “ Report of the Mission
station at Batavia for 1833 ;

” and of a
“ Journal of a voyage from Batavia to

Sonrabaya and Snmanap on the isl*

ands of Java and Madura, during the

moiith.s of July, Augii.st, and Septem-
ber 1833. ” Copious extracts from
both these documents shall appear in

our next number; suffice it to remark
here, that the mission amidst many
discouragements and hindrances is en-

joying great prosperity.

.JOURNAL OF OCCURRENCES.
Canton.—Since the JJtli inst., this

city has presented a scene of festivi-

ties, rejoicings, and congratulations

which i.s usual throughout the Chinese
empire during the holidays ef new
year. In the mean time there ha.s been
an unusual amount of suffering, espe-

cially among the lower classes of the

inhabitants. Great numbers of the

poor, w'ho were rendered houseless

and pennyless by the inundation last

Augiist, have perished during the win-
ter, No one can describe the wretch-
edness of some of these sufferers: and
none but an eye-witness can conceive
of it. Morning after morning, and in

the same place, we have seen two
three, and four dead bodies ; and in

the narrow compass of a few rods we
have seen at noon-day more than 20

individuals stretched on the ground
half naked, and either senseless or
writhing in the agonies of death caus-
ed by hunger. No man cares for their
bodies; none for their souls.

His excellency, Lc-tae-Iceaou, the
literary chancellor of Canton, hung
himself In his own house on the morn-
ing of the 26th inst. We may give
some particulars of the case hereafter.

Banditti have again appeared on the
HHls at Leen^how, carrying terror and
destruction in every direction. Gov-

j^ernor Loo has ordered troops and sup-
'pliesto the field ; the result of the ex-
H 'edition is yet unknown in Canton.

—

We have Peking gazettes to the 2d of
December : but they contain nothing^
of special interest.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE CITY OF PEKING.
»

IIwANG chIng, ‘the imperial city,’ received its

name from tlie circumstance that it was designed
to bo the residence of the emperor and his court.

This constitutes the second inclosurc and surrounds
the forbidden city. It is about six miles in circum-
ference, and surrounded by a wall twenty feet in

height. It has four large gates, one on each side,

and on the south three or four of an inferior size.

Like the forbidden city, its form is that of an oblong
parallelogram, having, however, a slight indentation

at the south-western corner. We will notice a few
of the most remarkable objects it contains, begin-
ning at- the south gate .—We continue the series of
numbers which was commenced on the preceding
pages of the description of Peking.

19. Teen-gan mun, ‘the gate of heavenly rest.’

Before this gate is a large open space inclosed by
walls and terminated at the south by ‘ the gate of
great purity ;’ which no one is permitted to enter ex-
cept on foot. After pasgjng another gate, turning to

the right, we find

20. Tae meaou, ‘ the great temple,’ which is de
dicated to the ancestors ^Pthe reigning family. The
outer wall, which as usual includes several buildings.

I
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is nearly 3,000 feet in circumference. At the close

of the year, oflerings are presented here to the

father, grandfafher, and great grandfather of the

reigning monarch ; and also to the deceased feniah^s

of the same family. In another part of the tein[)le

are the tablets of more remote ancestors, to whom
likewise divine honors arc paid. Westward from
tliis temple, and on the other side of the broad avenue
that leads from the southern gate towards the impe-

rial palace, is

21. Shay tseih tan, ‘altar to the gods of land and
grain.’ It consists oftwo stories, each five feet high

;

the platform of the lower is sixty-two, and of the up-

per, fifty-eight feet square. The face of the altar is

of partycolored earth, “ each color answering to its

quarter in the heavens the north side is black ; file

south, red ;
the east, green ; the west, white ; and the

centre, yellow. The account, or rather the fable of

its origin is, that “ Chow, the son of an emperor who
reigned b. c. 3114, having done much for the im-

provement of agriculture, succeeding generations to

do honor to so worthy an example, sacrificed to him
under the name of Tseih. llis great grandson, Kow-
/MWg", about three hundred years after, taught his coun-
trymen to distinguish the different kinds of soik

Men of after ages therefore sacrificed to him under
the name of Shay.” Shay is placed before Tseih only

for the sake of euphony. Whatever we may think

of this account, it is certain that from a very remote
period in Chinese history, honors which belong fo

Cod alone, have been given to these men. Sacrifices

are offered to them in the second month of spring and
autumn by the emperor himself, no other person being
allowed to perform the ceremony.
Near the eastern gate ofthe forbidden city is a de-

pository of military stores qf every kind requisite for

the clothing and equipment of infantry and cavalry ;

and also shops for their ^manufacture. Northward
from these is the Russ S(’hool, designed to furnish

interpreters for the government in its intercourse
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with Russia ; and at the north-east, a temple built by
government to the god' of thunder,,and another to

the god of wind. Near the north-east corner of this

division is the principal establishment of the Thibetan
famas or priests of Budha in Peking. It consists of
three temples, a printing office, &c. The next ob-

ject worthy of notice is

22. King-shan, an artificial mountain situated di-

rectly north from tl»e imperial palace. Its base, the

Chinese say, consists of fossil coal, which is kept in

reserve to supply the garrison with combustibles in

case of siege, and its surface, of earth dug from the

ditches that surround the walls, and the artificial

lakes in its neighborhood. It is nearly a hundred
ar^d fifty feet in height, and encircled by a wall two-
thirds of a ijiilc in length. It has five summits lying

east and west from each other, of which that in the

middle is the highest. It is bordered at the foot with
rows of cypress and its five summits are crowned
with as many pavilions. Its sides arc ornamented
with agreeable walks and in most places shaded by
a variety of trees. Numbers of hares, rabbits, stags,

deer and other animals enliven the scene below,

while thousands of birds among the trees fill the ait*

with the melody of their songs. It is truly a delight-

ful spot ; and as its height is such that it can be seen

from a distance in every direction, it is an ornament
of no little beauty to the imperial city.

On looking at the western part of this inclosuro,

sc yum, ‘the western park,’ immediately attracts

our attention. It extends from north to south

through almost the whole length of this inclosure, and
contains some of the most interesting places and ob-

jects in Peking. An artificial, lake a mile and a
third in length and on an average about one eighth of

a mile in breadth, occupies the central part. Near
the middle, this lake is crossed by a bridge of

nine arches, 200 paces iif.length and 10 feet wide,-

built of fine white marbl«#and bordered with a railing

of the same material. Its banks are ornamented in
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some places with a white marble balustrade, and in

others lined with clusters of ’ elms, lindens, and aca-

cias, through the dark foliage of which glisten the

roofs of surrounding temples and palaces. During
the summer and autumn, the lake is covered with the

flowers of the trihulus and water lily, (nymphaa)
wh^ch spread their fragrance throughout the gardens.
“ Irt a word,” says father Hyacinth, “ the inlinite va-

riety of beauties which the lake presents on every

side, make this one of the most enchanting, spots on
earth.”

23. On the south-east side of the lake stands the

superb summer-house, ying toe. It consists of se-

veral edifices, which arc surrounded on three sides

by water, and has many magnificent apartments and
beautiful gardens and walks. In these gardens the

author just quoted says, “the monstrous rocks equal

in height the loftiest trees of the forest, and the trees,

which fill the air to a distance with the perfume of
their flowers, are arranged by nature in a manner the

most picturesque.” The emperor often comes hith-

er to attend to aflairs of state, or more frequently,

to taste the sweets of repose.

24. On the west side ofthe lake, a little south of

the bridge described above, stands tsze kwang ko,

an edifice to which the emperor comes annually in

the month of September to see the military licentiates

exhibit their skill and prowess in drawing the bow
on horseback. It is customary also to celebrate here

the triumphant return of his armies from war. To en-

kindle an enthusiasm for military glory, the walls are

hung with representations of battles, and portraits of
generals and other ofiicers, who have distinguished

themselves by their exploits on the field of battle,

or who have contributed by their activity or the wis-

dom of their counsels, to the success of the empe-
ror’s troops.

2.5. Tseaou ‘the;j)lantain garden;’ situated

near the east end of the mfrblc bridge which cros-

ses the lake. It is filled with various fruit trees and
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odoriferous shrubs. Among the buildings aronitd it

is a beautiful pavilion entirely surrounded hy water, to

which the emperor comes in summer to amuse him-
s(!lf with sailing in his yacht, and in winter to see his

soldiers display their skill in skating.

26. Citing Icwang teen, a royal pavilion situated

northward from the plantain garden. It is surround-
<!d by a high circular wall with battlements above
it which rise in the form of a cupola designed to re-

present the canopy of heavt:n.

27. North of this pavilion is a bridge of white
marble, with an ornamimtal arch or gate of the ssime

material at each end. This bridge leads to Hhe
marble isle,' which j)res<.'nts the aspect of a hill of

gentle ascent covered with groves ot’ trees, temples,

summer-houses, and palaces, and crowned at the

summit witli a white obelisk. It atibrds a delightful

prospect of the lake and gardens around it. A large

[)art of the hill consists of rare and curious stones,

\vliich were transported by land several centuries ago
from Kae-fung-foo in the province of Ilo-nan. Tho
present dynasty has crecte<l here a temple which is

inhabited by emasculated priests ; and converted this

beautiful island into a place of idolatrous worship.

28. Near the north-cast corner of the western

gardens is a temple consecrated to “ the discoverer

of the silk-worm.” This discovery is attributed to

Yuen-fe, the wife of the emperor Ilwang-te, who be-

gan to reign, according to Chinese history, in the

year n. c. 2G3G. It is built upon an elevated base-

ment, and its roof is covered with green tiles. Near
it is a terrace four feet high and about thirty-five feet

square, designed for the reception of the leaves pro-

duced by a neighboring plantation of mulberry trees }

and also a palace surrounded by a colonnade and cov-

ered with green tiles. The empress dowager and other

great ladies of the court assist in tending the worms,
in order to encourage a l^anch of industry which is

indispensable to the cltftfiing of the inhabitants of

China ; and the empress herself comes in person to
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attend the annual sacrifice here “presented to the

genius that protects silk-worms.”

29. Woo lung-ting ‘the five dragon pavilions

These are situated near the north end of the lake

Rising abruptly from its bosom and their shadows
being reflected by its waters as by a mirror, they

have a very beautiful appearance. They are fre-

quently visited by the emperor, and are the summer
residence of the most beautiful women of his harem.

30. Chen fuh sze, ‘the temple of great happiness,’

is situated near the north-east corner of the lake.

The beauty of its site makes it one of the greatest

ornaments of ‘the western park.’ And in another

temple a short distance north-east from this is a co-

lossal statue of Budha. It is made of copper, copi-

pletely gilt ; is sixty feet in height, and l^as, accord-

ing to Timkowski, a hundred arms.—In these gar-

dens, the arrangement of the lakes and valleys, the

hills and groves and bowers, is such as to make the

whole seem to be the work of nature. This appear-

ance, the exact reverse of that presented by the for-

bidden city, where all seems to be the labored work
of art, makes them a pleasing retreat for those who
love retirement, and can taste the delights of rural

scenery. But although we can say thus much with-

out fear of uttering falsehood, yet from what we have
seen of Chinese negligence, we cannot avoid the ap-

prehension, that these places which might be so beau-

tiful, are despoiled of half their loveliness by want of
cleanliness and proper cultivation.

31. The moveable type printing office is situated

on the east side of the gardens, between them and
the forbidden city. “ The moveable characters wore
formerly cast in copper like so many seals and then

divided for use. In the reign of Kang-he a collec-

tion of books was printed wjith these types, forming

in all 10,000 sheets. This collection is divided into

6109 chapters, bound in .526 volumes, and is regard-

ed as an encyclopeedia. jVIore than half the types

with which it was printed, have since been lost.”
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The imperial city contains a multitude of palaces,

pavilions, temples, and other public edifices, besides

those which wc have noticed. Attinfit, a member of
the Romish mission formerly at Peking, makes the
number of palaces alone, in this division and the for-

bidden city, exceed two hundred, “each of which is

sufficiently large to accommodate the greatest of Eu-
ropean noblemen with all his retinue.” But we have
dwelt as long upon this part of the city as our limits

permit, and must proceed to notice a few things in

the third and outer inclosure, which constitutes the

remainder ofthe northern division.

8^3. A broad street leads from tjie middle gate on
the south side of this division, towards the imperial

city. On the east side of this street are situated five

oPthe six supreme tribunals of the empire ; namely,

Le poo, the tribunal of civil office
; Hoo poo, the

tribunal of revenue; he poo, the tribunal of rites and
ceremonifes; Ping poo, the tribunal of war; and
Kung poo, the tribunal of public works. The first

of these tribunals appoints, with the emperor’s appro-

bation, persons to fill all important civil offices

throughout the empire, and superintends their con-

duct while in office ; the second has the care of the

financial concerns of the empire and the decision of

lawsuits respecting the public lands; the third re-

gulates the ceremonies of the court and of religious

worship ; the fourth has the general superintendance

ofthe army, and likewise ofthe post, and of the trans-

mission of prisoners from place to place ; the fifth

has the direction of all works undertaken at the ex-

pense of the public treasury. The sixth tribunal,

Hing poo, the tribunal of punishments, the duties

of which are sufficiently indicated by its name, is si-

tuated on the west side of the broad avenue mention-

ed above. •„

33. Kin teen keen, ‘ imperial celestial inspector,’

or to translate ad senmnn ‘ the astronomical board.’

is situated immediately t)4hind the second and third

of the supreme tribunals. It has the care of the
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observatory which will be noticed below, and of the

preparation of t)ic imperial calendar.

84. Tac e yuen, ‘the great medical college,’ or

committee of physicians, ll. has a president and two
colleagues, professors and other olFiccrs; and a great

number of physicians in the service of the court are

also connected with it.

35. The site of the liussian mission, which is a

little distanc<! south-east from tlie college of phy-

sicians. This establishment “consists of a Greek
convent and hotel of an embassador, where some
monks and young men (in all ten in number) reside,

who are destined to act as interpreters on their re-

turn to Russia. Every ten or twelve years, this little

colony is relieved” by a new one. This is the oply

instance in which an European power, is allowed

to have a permain'iit establishment at the capital of
China ; it was founded by a treaty, ratified a. d. 1728.

36. Han-lin yuen, the grand national college, is

near the south-east corner of the imperial city. Tho
officers and fellows of this college are men of distin-

guished learning, api)ointed to their offices by govern-

ment, and vulgarly called Ilan-lin. “All the literati in

the empire, all tho colleges and principal schools de-

pend upon this institution. It nominates tho exami-
ners and judges ofthe compositions required of can-
didates for civil offices.” Its members are also em-
ployed in writing books upon subjects designated by
tho emperor, in preparing imperial proclamations,

prefaces to books, &c.
37. Lefan yuen, ‘the office of foreign affairs,’ is

nearly north-east from the college. Its object is suf-

ficiently indicated by the name it bears.

38. Tang sze, a temple where the ancestors of
the reigning family are worshiped, is situated very
near the office of foreign affairs. It is surrounded
by a grove of cypress trcc^ and almost the whole of
the large inclosure in whicii it stands, is covered with
trees and shrubs. It contaiI?s no artificial ornaments,
except a single pavilion in the south-east corner.
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O’lio court Ii!i8 (lecrce<l tliat a victim be here immo-
lated on the first day ofeach year an^ of each montli,

and on several other occasions. Tim emperor him-
self comes in a superb car, arrayed in his most splen-

did costume, and preceded by all his court, to attend

the sacrifice. At the moment when it is offered, he
kneels and prostrates himself to the earth three

times; then rises, and repeals, a second and third time,

the same ceremony. None but the emperor him.self

is permitted to commence this service. The princes

and grandees afterwards present their offerings, eacli

in his turn, to the ancestors of their sovereign.

39. Kin sing tar, the imperial observatory, is

built partly upon the eastern wall, near the south-

Ce^t corner of the city. It was founded in the time
of the Yuen dynasty, a. d. 1279; but the instruments

having become unlit for use, the emperor Kang-he,

ill 1673, gave orders that a new set should be made
under the direction of the Jesuits who were then high

in favor at Peking. In this observatory, the astrono-

mical instruments which the king of England sent as

a present to the emperor with lord Macartney’s

embassy, were deposited.

40. Kung-yvten, situated a short distance to the

north-east of the observatory, is a vast establishment

where candidates for literary degrees are examined.

Tt contains many fine apartments for the accommoda-
tion of the examiners and their attendants, and an
immense number of chambers or cells, where the

candidates write the compositions which are to be

the test of their scholarship. The successful candi-

dates are entitled to promotion to certain offices in

the government.
On the east side of the city are several magazines,

which usually contain large <piantitics of grain, par-

ticularly of rice. ••

41. The Russian church of the Assumption, in

the north-east corner of ifyi city.

42. Yung-ho kung, ‘tIic temple of eternal peace,*

about half a mile west from the church of the As-
3M .
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sumption. It is the largest and most splendid tem-
ple in Peking, and said not to be inferior in beauty

even to the im[{erial palace. There are connected
with it a large number of lamas from Thibet, wIho

have under their instruction 200 Chinese and Man-
tchou disciples. The pupils learn the Thibetan lan-

guage, and study in its sacred books, the doctrines of

Budbisin. A little farther westward, is

43. Kwo tsze keen, a literary institution, in wliich

the Chinese and Mantchou languages are taught by
a large number of professors. Connected with it, is

a magnificent temple dedicated to Confucius and his

disciples, to whom sacrifices are ofiered and prayers

addressed on various occasions.

44. A temple where sacrifices are offered to the

polar star.

45. The police office which stands about half a mile

north from the northern gate of the imperial city.

The keys of the nine gates of the northern division

are entrusted to the care of the principal officer, who
is also an inspector of the army.

46. Koo low and chung low, ‘ the drum tower,’ and
‘bell tower,’ nearly north from the police office.

The former contains a drum and the latter a clock

which are said to be heard in every part of the city.

Their principal use is to give notice of the com-
mencement ofthe five watches of the night.—Return-

ing once more to the south part of the city, we will

notice a few objects on the western side.

47. Hingpoo, ‘ the tribunal ofpunishments,’ which
was mentioned above, is situated on the west side of

the broad street that leads to the forbidden city.

Near it on the south is

48. Too cha yuen, which is commonly called ‘ the

censorate ’ by foreigners. The members of this es-

tablishment bear the title of yU-she, ‘imperial historio-

graphers;’ but as they have the inspection of the pub-
lic manners, foreigners bikve usually called them
censors. It is their duty to'receive and present pe-

titions addressed to the emperor, and to report to
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him every scandalous transaction that takes place, not

only in Peking, but throughout th^ empire. They
are also empowered to investigate every case of ex-

tortioDj or denial ofjustice by civil officers, and every
kind ofabuse and infraction of the laws. By means
of their agents, they are required to maintain a con-
stant watch over all the provinces of the empire.

49. The Mohammedan mosque, a magnificent

building, stands near the south-west corner of the

imperial city ;
and around it are the barracks of the

body of Turks whose ancestors were brought from
(iastern Turkestan about the middle of last century.

50. Teen choo tang, ‘the temple of heaven’s

Lord.’ This is, or rather was, the monastery of the

Portuguese catholics. It is about half a mile east-

ward from, the south-west corner of the city. Its

founders, designing to gain favor and make converts,

partly at. least, by the splendor of their ceremonial

worship, spared no pains or expense in its construc-

tion and decoration. It was superior both in extent

and magnificence to any other place of worship in

Peking. But it has long been going to decay.

51. Scang fang, ‘the elephant’s inclosure,’ is a
short distance to the west of the Catholic monastery.

A considerable number of elephants were formerly

kept here, but at present there are not more than

eight or ten, which are used to increase the pomp of

some processions and ceremonies of the emperor.

52. Ching hwang meaou, the temple of a deity,

styled ‘the protector of the reigning family and of

the public tranquillity.’ His wife (for many of the

gods of China have wives,) is also honored with the

title of protectress, &c. This is regarded as one of

the most beautiful temples in the city.

53. ‘The temple of successive generations of

kings and emperors’ stands about half way between
the middle gate on the west and the imperial city.

It contains the monumemal tablets of all the sove^

reigns from the earliest period in Chinese history, ex-

cept a few that have been rejected as unworthy of
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Bucli an liorior, and also tliosc of all iheir most dis-

tinguished ministers. Offerings arc presented at

stated periods a'nd sometimes by the emperor in per-

son, before these tablets.

.'34. Pih ia szc, ‘the while pagoda temple,’ stands

a little west of the temple of kings and emj)cror.s.

Within the inclosure which surrounds it, is a white

obelisk, erected in honor of the founder of Budhism,
in the 11th century, and rebuilt in 1819. It rMcidved

its principal ornaments from Knblai, who was induced
to contribute liberally for its decoration, by an artifice

of the priests, which served to persuade the Chinese
whom he had recently conquered, that he was the

man appointed by heaven to reign over them. “The
corners,” .says father Hyacinth, “are covered with

jasper, and the projecting parts of the rool* with 6r-

naniGiits of exquisite workmanship tastefully arrang-

ed. The magnificence and art displayed in the em-
bellishincnt ol’ this obelisk is such as has been and
ever will be, seldom oquahul.” Around it are ar-

ranged 108 small brick pillars, on which are plac-

ed as many lamps in honor of the sacred deposit

said to be preserved here. This is a scab from the

foreliead of the holy personage mentioned above, pro-

duced by his freejuent prostrations and knockingTiis

head upon the earth. “At the present djiy, a kind

of paste is made of flour, and of this paste, small pills

are formed w'hich are deposited here in a vase. Over
this vase, prayers arc read for about two months

;

and if the person who reads them is pure in body and
spirit, the pills are then supposed to be incorrup-

tible, and to have acquired the property of healing a

multitude of diseases.”

55. A building or suit of buildings, in which the

deputies from Turkestan, Tung-king, Siam, the Lew-
chew islands and other countries who come to bring

tribute to the emperor, take up their abode. It

stands near the western wrfil of the imperial city.

The north-west part of* Vhe northern division is

comparatively thinly peopled. It contains several
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lai'f^o artificial lakc.s, .sc^paratcd from each other by
dikes.

Having completed our survey of*the northern di-

vision, we proceed to notice, woe ching, ‘ the outer

city.’ We have already spoken of its extent and its

gates. Its walls are not distinguished by any thing

peculiar, either in their construction or dimensions,

from those of other Chinese cities. It is the graiul

emporium of all the merchandize that is brought for

sale in the city and its environs
; and as the northern

division is subject in some degree to the rigor of
military discipline, it is here that those, who seek for

relaxation from the toils of public or private em-
ployments, as well as those who are in pursuit of the

pleasures of dissi[)ation, come to enjoy themselves

without restraint. Amu.sements and sports, both

innocent and vicious, are consequently provided in

endless variety. Notwithstanding its extent and the

amount of business done in it, it contains compara-

tively few objects upon which we can fix as worthy

of particular notice. A broad, paved street leading

from the middle gate on the south, directly towards

the forbidden city, divides it into two nearly equal

portions. In the south-east part arc several large

coTlections of water, around which there is a consi-

derable space unoccupied by buildings. This part is

chiefly covered with grain, and garden vegetables.

56. Teen tun, an altar for sacrificing to the

heavens, and the buildings connected with it, are tin;

principal objects of interest in the eastern portion.

They stand in an inclosure about three miles in cir-

cumference, which is bordered on the south and west

by the southern wall and the broad street mentioned

above. “ Every thing in it,” says Timkowski, “ is

magnificent.” It contains, besides the terrace, three

temples, and ‘ the palactiwof abstinence.’ The terrace

has been called ‘ the round hill,’ on account of its

form, which was desigiAd to represent the firma-

ment. It consists of thfte stages one above another;

the first is GO feet in diameter, the second 90, and
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llic third 120, and ouch is 10 feet high. The upper
stage is paved vvith nine rows of stone slabs, each row
consisting of nine slabs. The other stages are pav-

ed in a similar manner. Each is surrounded with a
balustrade of marble, and ascended by marble steps.

The hill is encircled by a wall, in which are four

handsome gates facing |;h<3 four cardinal points. The
palace of abstinence stands towards the north-west

from the terrace. The wall which incloses it is more
than half a mile in circumference, and surrounded by

a deep ditch or canal. Betnveen the wall and canal

is a walk covered with a roof, which is supported by

163 columns. “Before the principal entrance, on
the left hand is a pavilion ofstone in which is a bronze
statue, representing a man in deep contemplati9n,
and on the right, another, in which stand.«( the monu-
ment of time.” Before oftering the annual sacrifice

to the heavens on the day of the winter solfstice, the

emperor comes hither to prepare himself for the ce-

remony by three days’ fasting.

57.
,
In the western part of the southern city,

about half a mile from the street that divides this city,

is lew le chang, a manufactory of polished tiles. It

is about two thirds of a mile in length, and serves as

a deposit for all manufactures of a similar kind. On
the south of it are warehouses containing large quanti-

ties ofglass and crystal manufactures. The bestbook-
stores in Peking are also found in this neighborhood.

58. A little more than a mile from the south-west
corner of the city is a mansion, which is much fre-

quented by the literati and officers of the court on ac-

count of the agreeable walks around it. It stands
upon an eminence, and affords the visitor a delightful

view of rural scenery. It is surrounded on every side

by “gentle hills and vallies clothed in summer with
grain, or meadows covered *v?ith verdant roses.”

59. Hik lung tan, ‘the black dragon pool,’ is a
little east of the mansion l^fet noticed. It was form-
ed by order of governmentSn 1771. Near it stands

a temple where the emperor comes in seasons of ex-
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cessive drought or superabundant rain, to pray for

rain or sunahinc as the case denoaigds.—It only re-

mains that we notice

60. Seen nung tan. This is a terrace for sacrificing^

to the inventor of agriculture. It is in the south-east

part of this division, near the temple to the heavens.

The inclosure in which it stands is about two miles

in circumference. It contains four altars “dedicated

to the spirit of the heavens, the spirit of the earth,

the planet Jupiter, and the inventor of agriculture.”

Near the first stand four slabs of granite, on which
are engraved figures of dragons in clouds. Sacri-

fices are offered before them “to the five sacred
mountains, the five predominant mountains, and the

fi^e ordinary mountains.” On two other slabs arc

engraved representations of rivers, and at their base

are dug cisterns that are filled with water at the time

of the saprificcs, which are offered before them “to
the spirits ofthe four seas and ofthe four great rivers.”

. But what makes this place particularly worthy of

notice, is the annual ceremony of the emperor’s

ploughing. 'I'his takes place at the opening of the

season for agricultural labors in the spring. After

his majesty has “directed the plough,” he ascends a
neighboring eminence, whence he can observe the

work of some of his principal officers, who take the

plough by turns, in imitation of his example. In the

mean time musicians are chanting around the work-
men hymns in honor of the employment of the hus-

bandman. The instruments used on this occasion

are very neat, and are preserved in buildings appro-

priated to that use. The ploughs are drawn by oxen

which are never used on any other occasion. It is

pretended that the grain produced by the emperor’s

labor is superior to any other ; and it is consequently

used to make cakes for like sacrifices to the heavens.

The celebration of this ceremony is made known
by an imperial edict throjfghout the empire.

Around most of the gates of Peking are suburbs

more or less extensive; some extend more than a
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niili! from the wall. They cpfitain sev(;ral large tem-
ples and some public buildings, which we have not

room to describe.

At the distance of eight or ten miles w'est and
north-west from the city are several extensive gardens
and pleasure grounds, interspersed with summer
houses, temples, and palaces. The most important

of these arc the celebrated Yucn-miiig-yucn, which
are often the residence of the emperor. Mr. Barrow
supposes them to contain an extent of at least tw'elve

square miles ; a gr('at part of which, however, is

waste and uncultivated. The landscape is broken
into hill and dale, and diversified with woodlands and
lawns. Among the.so arc numerous canals, rivulel.s,

and large sheets of water, the banks of which, hme
been thrown up in an irregular and aj)parently for-

tuitous manner, so as to represent the free hand of

nature. Around these artificial lakes bold rocky pro-

montories are seen jutting out into the water, and val-

lies retiring between them, some of which are choked
with trees and bushes, and others kept in a state of

high cultivation. In particular places where pleasure

houses have been erected, the views appear to have

been studied. The trees are not only arranged ac-

cording to their height and form, but the tints of their

foliage seem also to have been regarded in tlie com-
position of the picture.

Thirty distinct places ofresidence for the emperor,

with all the necessary appendages to each for the ac-

commodation of the officers of state whose presence

is occasionally required, for the eunuchs, servants,

and artificers, each constituting a considerable village,

are said to be contained within the inclosurc ofthese

gardens. But these imperial abodes have the usual

deficiences of Chinese buildings, and hardly deserve

to be called palaces.

The principal hall of audience stands upon a plat-

form of granite four feet hi^, and is surrounded by a
row of large wooden columns, which support the roof.

The length ofthe hall within is 110 feet, the breadth
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4l’, and lioiglit ^0. Tlio coiling is painted with cir-

cles, squares, and polygons whiinaically arranged
and loaded with a great variety of colors. The floor

is paved with gray marble flag-stones, laid checker-

wise. The throne is [)laced in a recess, and support-

ed by pillars painted red. It is made entirely of
wood, the carving of which is exquisitely fine. The
only furniture of the hall when visited by Mr. Barrow,
was “ a pair of brass kettle-drums, two large paint

mgs, two pairs of ancient blue porcelain vases, a few
volumes of manuscripts, and a table placed at one
end of the hall on which stood an old English chim-
ing clock made in the 17th century.”

We have now completed our description of the ex-

terior of the Chinese capital. wi.‘;h we were able

to give as full an account of whatever is peculiar in

the condition and character of its inhabitants, or af-

fects thcii* present or future welfare ; but on these

points the poverty of our sources of information

obliges us to be brief.

Peking is chiefly distinguished by its being the seat

of government. It is not a port, nor a place oftnuch

inland trade, except that which is j)roduced by the

wants of its numerous inhabitants; nor is it a place

of any considerable manufactories. It derives its im-

portance almost entirely from its being the residence

of “ heaven’s son,” and of the vast number of persons

attached to his court and army.

The household of the emperor constitutes of itself

an extensive establishment. Besides the empress,

he has three queens of secondary rank, tvho are call-

ed imperial, honorable ladies ; he has also (simple)

ladies, in number according to his own option. He
has likewise women annually selected to serve in his

palace, who after two, Uiree, or more years, (unless

they are promoted to the**rank of ladies, i. e. concu-

bines,) return again to they families. These numerous
wives are kept in a kindjbf honorable imprisonment

within tho emperor’s palaces while he lives, and after

his death are removed to ‘the palace ofchastity,’whertt
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they spend the remainder of their lives. Tlie sons of

the emperor hayc the privilege of wearing a robe of
brilliant yellow, which is the distinctive color of the

imperial family; but the real advantages they enjoy in

consequence of their noble birth, are few and unimpor-

tant. His daughters are usually given in marriage to

Tartar princes and officers, but rarely to Chinese.

The palaces of the emperor are filled with eunuchs,

some of whom are required to keep the buildings

and gardens in order, and others to attend upon him-

self and the ladies of his harem. The greatest fa-

vorite sleeps in the same room with his master, and
by means of his constant access to his presence, of-

ten obtains great influence over him.

'rhe internal regulations of Peking, and its public

institutions, arc essentially the same as tlrose of other

Chinese cities, except those connected with the court|;

most of which have been noticed. It is difficult, es-

pecially at this distance, to obtain any authentic in-

formation respecting the population. The accounts

of those who make it amount to ten or fifteen millions,

and of Make Brun who reduces it to 600,000, and
says, “the city of Peking does not afford space

enough for three millions of men to stand on,” are

alike absurd. No inconsiderable portion of the space
inclosed by the walls is occupied by lakes and gar-

dens, and by temples, palaces and other public build-

ings. Many of the streets are broad. On the other

hand, very little space is occupied by a Chinese fam-

ily of the middle and lower classes. Europeans are

surprised at the immense crowds of people they con-

tinually meet in the streets. The number of inha-

bitants, including those that live in the suburbs, is

probably between two and three millions.

The city derives its support chiefly from the cen-

tral and eastern provinces oT the empire. The coun-

try around it, though not ,^barrcn, is less fertile than

many other parts of Chinal. Most of the provisions

and manufactures used by its inhabitants are convey-

ed thither by means of the imperial canal. Some
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mutton and beef is broug^it from Mongolia; and
coals, which are little used except ^or culinan* pur-
poses, from the mountains at the north-west.

The vast establishment of the emperor, ar.'.d the

numerous persons in the employment of the govern-
ment, receive their support from the public revenue,
a largo part of which is distributed by these means,
among the inhabitants of the capital. A portion of
the taxes levied upon the products of the country, is

paid in kind, and serves to replenish the granaries of
Peking. These contain, during most of the year,

vast quantities of grain, e.speciully of rice; but they
arc often nearly empty before the new crop is gath-

ered, and as in Canton, multitudes of the inhabitants

iVfjijuently sutler, and many perish, for want of food

and clothing. The apprehension that they may not

be able to provide for tlieir support, often causes pa-
rents to*b(!<“om(! the murderers of their children.

The multitudes of \)eople who inhabit this great city

are subject to all tii{<> evils by which heathenism is

sure to be attendee^ 'ij’he almost numberless tem-
ples to ancestors, s^jges’^and heroes, to the heavens
and earth, sun anti moon, stars, mountains, rivers,

&c., show what isaheir religious condition. Whe-
ther the igrioranccyhat now corrupts and debases
them shall be remold, ftnd the knowledge that pu-
rifies, elevates, and/ san^l;fi.es the mind of man, be
communicated to the preslyjt generation of its inha-

bitants, not improbably dqrends, under God, upon
those who now in dittbsetit ^arts of the world enjoy

the multiplied blessings of (phristianity.

Note. In addition to native authorities for tlie facts contained in

the preceding description, iv^jhave <pnsnlted the Travels of Tiiu-

kowslii, and also Description de Pckyig, par le Rev. P. Hyacinthe.

The map, drawn chiefly from the Ta-lsjug yih-tung-che, exhibits

a tolerably correct view of tl^f city and'tts'‘s«y;ejr
1^
divisions. The

mimbcrs, corresponding to thaSe used in the {lesctijtpon, point out

the sites of the most important buildings and objects of .general in-

terest in the ca]>ital ; in the frfbidden city, No. 16 oii^thc map,
should take the place of No. 17fy*** letter be placed a litfle far-

ther north ; the river, laid down ^uth-west of the city, is mugli'too

large. The other imperfections »f the map must be attribute l to

the imperfect state of our lithography.
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JBurmaii :— ifs situation, extent, j)opulati()n, produciions and trade ;

manners and customs of the people ; their language,-and those of
the Feguans and Karens, education, books, 15y JJenevolens,

The situation in vvliieh 1 liave been placed a lew years back, lias

put some facts in my jiossession, a communication of whicli will,

[ trust, throw light on the g:eogra])hy, language and mythology of

Burmali, and the progress of Christianity in tliat empire. In my re-

marks, 1 propose to make reference to the ljncyclopa‘dia Ameri-
cana, which contains some of the most recent information I have
seen regarding the country. I blame not the writers of the articles

to which 1 shall refer, for their incorrectness, for they seem gener-

ally to have consulted the best authorities they could obtain.

in consequence of tlie reduction of large iiortions of territory to

liritish sway, the empire now exlmids only from XTs" 30^ to ^25" 30'

north latitude, and from 01'^ to IK’ 30' east longitude from (ireen-

wieh; consequently its length cannot lx; more than 000. »>or it.s

greatest breadth so much as 300 miles. These have been its di-

mensions since

The population is a .-uhject attended w* Ji much difflcidty, as there

is no census or n^gister kept, by whi(* ’* can be ascertainai' with

much accuracy. Symes, in l7l>o, atetl tinj liihabitants at

17,000,000; in ISOO, at b*" 410; (’aiming, in 1810,

thought this estimate too high. ive estimated it at I ’3 anti

at 4 millions. Some siqipose ll lojiulation //‘luiid on the

banks of the rivers, should lie reg > a fair rv-s^y^^seiitalion of

the populousness of the country i y, that nearly

all the inhabitants arc coiigregaU the /y I have made
many impiiries of natives who have sed,..'^ ntry, and they

uniformly testify that die pc exceed those

residing on the banks of the ^ o, a.^^^^'^^t/Zouht not that it

is, they have been both over a. eslii..ated. A gentleman
wlio has spent twenty yeats ii .le country, and been more
extensively conversant with fie people than any other foreigner

ever was, estimates them at 1),000,000. These estimates, how-
ever, were designed to includcnot only the inhabitants of the Ijur-

inan empire, in its })resent extent, but as it was in 185.i3, including

Arracan and the iirovinccj .:n die east of the Salwen, since ceded
to the English. Arracca i« known to be more populous than the

other provinces.^ "attempt was »>iade a few years ago, to take

a register of ^^^i»luibitant.s in the Tenasserim province, but their

conlidenci it»t having been fully '•ccured, they were apjirehensive

of someA'uister design, and fled ff 'm their villages to tlie jungles

pnmtsse. The most probable estimate of the population, and tliat

ind^pied very indefinile, would be' from 8 millions to 12 uiillions for

ih? Bpnnan empire.
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Coiicijniiiig the pruduclions un^0fMk, the language r»f the Kney-
clu}m*(Jia is : “ lii llui iiurtlierii part it is iiioiiutainous, aiul aboiiuds

infold, silver, ])rL‘ci()us stones, and marble; Slso in iron, lead, tin,

antimony, arsenic, sul})bur and petroleum, winch issues troni the

earth in abundance. In the southern districts, owing to tJie nu-
merous rivers, the soil is marshy and extremely jiroductive. Here
grow rice, sugar cane, line tobacco, cotton, indigo, and all tJic

tropical fruits. Land is cbeaj).” This last statement deserves a
passing remark. All the land of the em])ire is regarded as the

property of the king, and no portion, however small, can be held

i)y any other jierson in fee simple. The privilege of occupying
a certain portion of land is usually sought from some otHcer of

government, and though granted, may be withdrawn at the ollicer’

pleasure. A present of course, must accompany any such ap-
[ilieation for ground, which may be regarded as rent, 'riie pri-

vilege of occupying such ground may be transferred, but the ground
cannot be bought or sold. In the Ilritish provinces, the land all

belongs to the K. 1. company, and the occupation of it is granted
b3%tl»eir olhcers as agents, but it is not sold.

The cx..raets ])roceed ;
“timber for ship building, esjjecdally

teak, Ttetona f^rcuutis^\\\\\c\i grows most luxuriant in a wet soil, on
the WBI^ks of rivers, is abundant. The price of labor is high. All

but the lowest lands pror,luce grain, or serve for pasture. Of man-
ufactured goods, Burniaa exports cotton and silk stutfs, glass, salt-

•peter, powder, porcelain and marble images of Gaudama, to which
the workmen in stone givcian exquisite smoothness. The East
India company builds Vessel.; even of 1000 tons burthen in the

Barman docks; and the shipwrights there, (giants in comparison
with tlie puny Hindoos, > find constant employment.” Specimens
of glass or porcelain, manufactured by Burmans, here nientioju <1

as exports, I have iievei\scen, or previously heard of. They im-

port considerable glass, and a>great deal of coarse Chinese porce-

lain. If the East India comjvany ever built sbip.s in BurmaJi, it

has ceased to do so for many'} ears. Some English mercliants

have built a few, but net recently.^ Tho'lrrawady is said to ex-

tend “ 1200 miles into the interior.’ From this we must deduct, at

h’ast, one-third. v
A single remark concerning the currency of the country w ill

suffice. Instead of coin, silver am. lead in bars are used, and their

purity is strictly tested in trade. .The forging and stamping of

these bars forms a separat% branch ol business. These are still

used to a limited extent; but at Rangoon, and even at Ava, the

Madras currency is very general.

“The Burmans are skillt*il weavers, smiths, sculptors, workers

in gold and silver, joiners, &<??’ Their skill as silk weavers can-

not be questioned. In gilding too they excel ; but In nearly all

the other mechanical arts, anr extremely rude. In such a large

population, doubtless, a few pcT.^ns may be found, who, po? sessed

of peculiar natural ingenuity, inly be deemed skillful, but I speak

of the general body of artizans. |
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“ Mciitlcni^rcc removed llie oyjil Icsidence to the new city of

Umuierapoorii ( li)t) leagues east of Calcutta,) on a tongue of land

whiclj runs up into tRe lake of Tourrzcmali. Ava, once so magnii!-

cent a city, al)out four or live miles distant, now lies in ruins.”

The present king again changed the royal residence, and while

Ava has been built with more than onlinary magniticcnce, Am-
erpoora is utterly desolate. Jlangoon is mentiotied as an “ini-

jjortaut trading city,” and it is added, “many FiUropcans reside

there.” If three or four, at iiio. t, can be called many, this is true;

not otherwise. Rangoon is however a place of second, if not of

first importance, as being the seat of all foreign trade. Tlie

trade is principally with Calcutta, IMaulmein, and Penang.
In regard to manners and cMstonis of the ])eople a few particulars

may be noticed. “The Burmans are all fond of painting both

their fjices and hands. They slaughter no tame animals, and live

simply
; and for the most part, on vegetabh^s.” It is a very unusual

thing to see a Barman with cither hands or face painted. ^J'he

men are usually tatooeil upon the body and legs, tlie women fre-

(juently besmear themselves and their children with furmericT or

white clay, and other substances, which they regard 'as greatly ron-

ducive to beauty. The other remark is generally true; but it often

happens among the wealthy, that though they will not ^vioiaie the

precepts of their religion by killing “taipe animals” themselves,

they keep Mussulman servants to perform the oflice for them, and
when an animal is once dead, no Burm.^n scruples to eat his tlesK.

Hence domestic animals that die of themkelves are fretjuently eat-

en. “ The chief amusmnent of the Burmans is their theatre, where
declamation, dancing and music iiltcrna'ce

;
the higher classes are

fond of dramatic spectacles. The new i^ear is celebrated with all

sorts of [lunfication. At this time, young women appear in public

with water, and sprinkle every one the^ please; it is considered
improper to sprinkle females first.” They are also fond of horse-

racing, boat-racing, cock-fighting, &,c. Throwing spears at a
mark is a favorite spoit at certain jicriods of the year. It is very

common for persons of all ranks to ,^pend half the night at

chess, and other games.
“ Among the Burmans, the distinguished dead are burned ; the

poor are interred; the richest are embalmed, commonly in the an-
cient simple inode in honey.” The practice of embalming the

priests is almost universal. They are usually preserved in the way
above mentioned many months, and then burned with great cere-

mony. The death of any important character, and often of ordi-

nary ones, is signalized by music continued at intervals, day and
night, for three or four days; tlien a*ieast is made for relatives and
friends. They have funeral pro6essions, which are sometimes
very becoming, but often irregular^and trifling.

The Burman language is spo^;ii to a greater or less extent,

and with more or less purity not |jhly throughont the whole of the
Burman empire as it was in 182^ but also at Penang, Bankok and
arioHs places in 8iaiu and the |^aos country. In difierent places
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tliere are slioht variations in (lialecg^nii in all, the written lanoua^rt s

and books are the same. "J'lius in Arracan, beside the use of a

few peculiar words, there is a j»reater roufrliiniss of pronunciation

than in most other places, owing to the dilfermit ])ower they assign

to the character (2) /'ali-^ouk. Tim people of Ava, JIangoon, &c.
pronounce it like our ;//; while the Arracanese give it the full roll-

ing sound of an Kish While the ftirmer almost invariably say

Yan-gooit, the latter sjieak more comforinahly to the English or-

thography, Rangoon. In Tavoy, and among those who come from
thence, the variations from the colloquial dialect of Ava, arc greater

than at any other place. 8till, the same hooks arc taught in their

schools, as in other places, and are understood.

The [hirman alphabet consists of 10 vowi'ls, and consonants.

The general form of the letters is circular, every letter is compos-
ed of one or more circh^s. The vowels are expressed by symbols
before and after, above and below, the consonants. The various

combinations which are made by tlu'se are classified in a regular

manner and constitute what they denominate a theni-bong-gyec.

;

tlfn^is their s])eUing book. All of these combinations, amounting
to some thousands, must in their mode of education, be thorough-

ly committed to memory before the least attempt is made to read.

Hcsicll^hc words formed by the simple combination of consonants
with one o? more vowels, most of them are capable of expressing

a dilVerent meaning according as they are pronounced with a dif-

ferent stress, or quantity cf voice. To indicate these, they have
appropriate marks. A ahay-pouk (§) placed after any combina*
tion, denotes a grave aipl heavy stress; anmycet placed un-

derrneath, requires a lignt and quick pronunciation, and where
these do not occur, a natural tone is implk^d.

Hence, sati^ (natural) to go up a river ;

(heav3' and protracted) to difier, vary;
san^ (quick ami light) to stretch out straight.

As the language is fuudainonlally monosyllabic, the Barmans
arc accustomed to unite two wo^ds, whose, meanings are closely

allied, to express a single idea; sometimes six or eight are strung

together. As many words have two, three and even ten significa-

tions with the same orthogra|)hy, this manner of connecting words
is of important service in removing ambiguity. The verbs are

very numerous, but the nouns are not so, especially those expres-

sive of science or mental aftections. This defect however is in a
great measure supplied by the privilege of drawing from the Pali

such as are wanted ;
and all verbs may be made nouns by the an-

nexation of a substantive afHx.

The numerous noun, verbal, and adjective affixes, give great pre-

cision to the language. By the^ are indicated the regimen of nouns
and verbs, the number, relations, and often the form of objects, and
the time of actions are express^ very exactly. Where number is

spoken of, if reference is had to fhn object having a specific form^

an affix is added to the numeral |r> indicate that form
; thus lon§^

round, is applied to all things gj|bular, as eggs, eyes, fruit, &c.
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is thus appliod to thin^sr .'at, as’ paper, boards, mats,

Nouns and verbs ar^^ also qualified by artixes wliicli indicate tlie

rank both of tbe speaker and auditor. Pronouns too, indicate the

same. Different words are, moreover, used to denote the same acts

when performed by priests or sacred characters. Thus, the boiled

rice of the common people is called ta-men; of the priests, soone.

The common word for eatUiff is / but, if pHests are spoken

of, it is pong-hay. Although these modifications of the language

make it very precise, they greatly increase the difficulty of acquir-

ing it, and still more so that of writing it with accuracy.

The construction of sentences resembles the Latin, in that the

accusative always precedes the verb by which it is governed: but

it is also marked by long jieriods, aiul great involution and thus

seems more like the (ierman. In translating a regularly construct-

ed sentence, from our language into Burman, the order would be

almost entirely inverted.

Though many other languages arc spoken in Burmah, this is

the one in which all judicial business is transacted, and the records

of the high court are kept. In regard to these other languages,

it may not be improper here to make a few remarks.

The most important is the Pcgiian, called Talkng by th^ Bur-
mans, but among the Siamese, Maum^ by thePeguans jhedlsYilves,

3fdne. Though the alphabet of this language is the same as the

Burman, with the exception of two additional consonants, the pow-
er of the letters vary exceedingly, and Hie whole structure of the

language is widely diverse. The Peguan abounds in gutturals from

which the Burman is free; and the words in a sentence follow more
closely the English idiom. The various representations made of it

by classifiers of languages, are exceedirtgly incongruous as the

language has never yet been learned by an^ European so fully as to

justify them in speaking of it so freely as* they have done.* The
writer studied it a few months, and compiled a small vocabulary of

three or four thousand words. He regrets extremely that his cir-

cumstances prevent further atteVition to it, for the present, but

liopes at some future day, if a merciful Providence bestow life and
health, to resume it. This is an original language, much older

than the Burman, abounding in works of history, religion, and
romance. It was formerly spoken in all that portion of territory

between Frome and the Malay country. It has been a favorite

object of the Burmans, since their conquest of Pegu, to obliterate

the language, and, it is consequently-; not generally taught in the

Kyoungs (priests’ houses) under the Burman government, but is

spoken in Peguan families all over the southern and eastern part

of the country, and is taught at Martaban, Maulmein, Amherst,
Ya, and among many thousands iii^iam. Many Karens, under-

stand it sufficiently for all purpose's of business. The gospel of
Matthew, John’s epistles, and sev^'-al tracts have been translated

* Tlie alphabets given by Mr. Crawfi/rd and Capt. Low are so uncouth that a
native would scarcely recognize half of^ them.
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from the Burmaii into it by ho a learned Talieiifr and
Barman scholar. One tract has been printed. The number of
tiiis people and their character loudly call for more efficient eflorts

to spread the knowledge of Christianity among them.
The Karens are a simple people, scattered over all the Burman

territories, but are most numerous on the mountains which separate
Burmah from Siafb. Till very lately, their language was never
written. Recently, it has been acquired by Messrs. Wade and Ma-
son, and reduced to writing. So far as the Burman and Talieng
alplnihets are adapted to express it, they have been employed, and
hut few additional characters are required. This furnishes import-
ant facilities in regiird to printing, as the Burman types will, with
trilling modifications, print the three languages.

It is amusing to a Burman scholar to read what has been grave-

ly written and published, in regard to the Ituk*heng* The pro-

priety of calling the language spoken at Penang, the Malay, and
that at Singapore, the Singapore, would be equally as manifest as

the propriety of distinguishing the language used in Arracan from
the ^iBurman used elsewhere. There is only a slight variation in

])ronunciation, Imd perhaps, a few provincial phrases, but it might
as well be said that the Scotch do not speak English, as that the

Arracififise^do not speak, read, and write Burman. Other lan-

guages are spoken in Burmah by foreigners to a considerable ex-

tent, as Hindostanee, Chinese, &c., but they claim no special

regard here.

“Every Burman,” says the Encyclopredia Americana, “learns
arithmetic, reading and writing.” This is generally true of the men,
and yet there are many thousands who are utterly ignorant of either,

and so are three-fourths. U’ not nine-tenths of the women. The
arithmetic which most lethm, is rather a series of tables made ready

for them, than any ability to calculate for themselves. Their writ-

ing is taught with their reading, and both arc learned at the same
time. “It iscommon for court ladies to cultivate literature, and many
in the humbler spheres of life are found not inattentive to the ad-

vantages of education. The nionaslerics arc freely open for the

admission of male pupils, in which, under the gratuitous instruc-

tion of the priests, they learn to read and write, on a plan^ funda-

mentally the same as that denominated the Lancasterian. * *

There is no such thing known as a classical education ; no de-

finite period of time, or course of study, is ever contemplated by the

pupil, as the term and the objiict of his application.”

In common writing, the Burmans use a thick paper, blackened

with charcoal, and a pencil of soft stone. Royal and court orders

are written upon a long palm ieaf, with an iron style cut to a point

at each end. Books likewise a?8 written in the same manner upon

palmyra leaf, and when finished, ihe edges are trimmed* and some-

times beautifully giltv The wiping is made legible by nibbing

the leaf with oil. Works in prl^se as well as poetry, are read

f

* Ruk*heng is the same as Arracan, aild tV.oiigh not exactly expressive of tU#

Burman pronunciation, is more nearly sj than Arracan.’

30
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some being works of fiction others of a religious character;

of the latter kind, the Dzat and Wootto^ or those books which
illustrate the infiucface of merit and demerit, are the most exten-

sively read. Few individuals have the means or the opportunity

of ollecting private libraries.

The Pali or Magadhi is, with slight modifications, the sacred or

religious language of all Budhist nations. Various facts and au-

thorities lead to the supposition that it is the same as the Sanscrit,

except those changes which have been made to create a greater

correspondence with the vernacular dialects. For example, the

Pali of Burmah, Pegu, and Siam, are all substantially the same, but

the orthography differs.

Thus, in Burman Pali, tha-tha-nah^ religion

;

Siamese do. sak-sa-nak, ditto.

Burman do. thex^la^ religious law

;

Siamese do. see-^Ia^ ditto.

The Siamese have no letter equivalent to and cannot utter

that sound ; hence the s sound is uniformly substituted for it.

“ The form of the Pali characters among the Burmans is q^iad-

rangular,” says the Encyclopajdia. This quadrangular character

Inay be found in the libraries of the priests and rulers, but is very

unusual. The common circular Burman character is aUu.>t uni-

versal. A thorough knowledge of Pali is very selddm acquired,

except by the most talented of the priesthood. A smattering of it

is however very common. Again the work above-quoted says :
•

“The literary Burmans translate from the English all important
works of science, particularly on astronomy and law.” No
Burman ever yet had sufficient knowledge of the English lan-

guage to translate the simplest work from it, much less any on
science. No European work has been translated into their lan-

guage except by foreigners. A dictionary, compiled principally

by Rev. A. Judson, with various .additions not always correct, by
Rev. J. Colman and Rev. Felix Carey, was published at Calcutta

in 1626 under the supervision of Rev. J. Wade, and although con-
fessedly incomplete, is exceedingly valuable. Mr. Carey publish-

ed a small grammar many years ago which is now entirely out of
print. One has also been compiled by Mr. Judson, and consider-

ably enlarged and illustrated by other missionaries. It is still in

manuscript, owing to the constant demand on the press for reli-

gious works. The way & now open for an easy acquisition of the

language. I reserve an account qf translations to a subsequent
communication.

EnglanI) and A.MERICA FOR Tife WoRLD. The following is an
extract from a letter dated London, May 22d, 18^, addressed to
an English gentleman in China.^ Alluding to the correspondence
of the British and Foreign BibM Society, the writer says

:

“ We have observed with mf’ich pleasure what you have said
respecting the Americans wishi^ig to print Chinese (versions of the)
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Scriptures. This is not the onl|0^nterprise in which tliat (the

American f$ibJe) society is beginning to embark. She is, as it

were, spreading her canvas. A representativefrom New York at-

tended our meeting (in London,) having only arrived the preced-
ing day, after a passage of nineteen days ami sixteen hours. His
speech was very interesting : one sentiment in it produced an ex-
cellent clfect. Tltere is a saying on the lips of many, “ England
and America against the world he put it, “ England and Amer-
ica for the world.” May it ever be so

!

“ You will be truly happy to hear that the anniversary (of the
British and Foreign Bible Society,) was again marked by peace
and by an excellent spirit. Death has been busy among us, tak-
ing away early and excellent friends: Rowland Hill is among the
jiiiniber. Lord Teigiimouth is still spared to us ; but is very inlirni.

I see him occasionally, he is waiting for the kingdom of God, sup-
ported under much bodily weakness by the consolations of the

Scriptures. He has proved to be what bishop Proteus promised
for him on suggesting his appointment, ^^a good president.”

Loti Bexley, was in the chair, and presided in his usual excellent

manner. He Has been a truly good vice president to the society.

One thing I may mention, not contained in our report. It is con-

necteJf^th^China^ and will therefore interest you. We have an
individual at tliis time in St. Petersburgh employed in copying a
translation of the entire Bible into the Slandjur or Mantchou lan-

guage. The copy is from a MS. in Peking. We hope we have
got a treasure. We have two young men here, who will sit down
with avidity to the manuscript, when it arrives in England, and
who will then help us to form some judgment about it.

Mr. Kidd, who supehntended the Chinese department of the

printing office at (the Anglochinese College) Malacca, has recent-

ly returned home ; but Mr. Tarn’s son-in-law, the Rev. S. Dyer
has gone thither, and Mr. Tarn has been desired by the committee
to write to Mr. Dyer to get ready 5000 copies of the New Testa-
ment for Mr. Gutzlaff’s use.'*' By a letter from Mr. Hughes, (at

the Anglochinese college,) it appears that about 100 entire Bibles

can now be taken off the blocks for 104 dollars. What a contrast

with the state of things, when you, eight and twenty years ago,

occupied yourself in copying a manuscript, (of a harmony of the

Gospels, &c.,) in the British museum !”

Yes, what has been wrought for China during the last 28 years

!

Morrison’s dictionary and graenmar, the Anglochinese college, the

version of the Scriptures, lectures, the press, &c. &c. ; have all

appeared within this period. What a work has been wrought

!

We Speak not of its merits •r demerits, but of the fact

;

a revo-

lution, a complete change has tfeen effected. And yet the master

spirit of absolute despotism in this land remains the same ; not one

step towards a representative government has been gained ; no-

thing has yet been acquired fo\ civil or religious liberty. Free

trade is stalking abroad, with pAtty free morals openly avowed.

According to our latest accounts froS the Straits, Mr. Dyer was at Penang?
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But as yet, for tlie digi»ity\^.virtue, for the suitreuiacy of the

Deity, for the regeneration of man, but little has been guiued in

these idolatrous regions. We heartily pray that henceforth all

Christendom may be for the world, and not against it.

The Diffusion of Knowledge in China.* Enjoying the bless-

ings of Christianity with all its concomitant advantages, we luive

never felt the evils of that wretched state incident to an iniciviliy.ed

life. We may occasionally exclaim of the pagan, “ jioor creature,

he knows no better:” and we may laugh at his ignorance. If in-

deed we knew of no higher delights than sensual enjoyment, we
might call the ignorant happy, because they know few wants

;

though tliis scale of estimating happiness would concede a still

greater share to the brute, which knows still fewer wants, and the

greatest of all to the stone, which knows none. If we were gifted

with a body only, it would be well to bend our whole attention to

satisfy its w^ants ;
but being endowed with an immortal, wonderful

soul, a spirit possessed of the greatest capacities ; every mortal of

every clime and color is to provide for its cultivation. Unhappily,
the greater part of our fellow-creatures are too deeply sunk in igno-

rance to feel their mental wants ; nor are they in suejh a^^tkte as

to enable them to relieve their wretchedness were it [lerceived. If

others therefore have the means to improve their condition, their

fellow-men have claims upon them for assistance. Though we
grant that knowledge iin[)roperly communicated, may aggravate

the evils under which they labor, yea even become a bane to them ;

yet the great advantages derived from the possession of useful

knowledge both individually and nationally, counterbalance all the

incidental evils.

In relation to China, we who reside on its confines have the larg-

est field on the globe for beneficence, in blessing this great nation.

The antipathy against foreigners, the contempt in which they are

held by government, and the vain boasting of mental superiority

have proved so many barriers against the introduction ofEuropean
sciences. At the same time also, facilities of another sort are here
presented greater than in any other Asiatic nation ; their language
is adapted to convey the knowledge which a Chinese is capable
of receiving, so that there are few sciences which might not be
dressed in a Chinese garb; the reading class is very large, the de-

sire of reading new books is nevef satiated, and their minds
though greatly b.igoted, are not entirely blind to those things which
may be useful, even when they have a foreign origin.

Our own situation will be improved so soon as we have trans-

fused more enlightened principles Kito the minds of the people, and
though this’ may not be the work of a few years, by unwearied ex-

ertions, it will ultimately be acd^^mplislied. Under this convic-

tion it is, that the writer of thes^ lines feels himself called to con-

iribp^g his mite towards this grefit object. He has very little to

* By Plplosinensis.
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bestow, but this little he bestows hoping that others with
greater means and zeal will lend a stronger hand in this great

work. We have seen in England, a society for the promotion of
useful knowledge, established under the highest patronage, and
even ministers of state do not deem it beneath their dignity to co-

operate. A similar society might be formed at Canton, the opera-
tions of which would extend over the greatest empire in the world.

By vigorous exertions its patrons might thus render to China and
to their own countrymen also, a greater service than it has been hi-

therto possible to elfect by individual labor. If the members joined

heart and iiand in this great work, much could be effected with

small means and in little time. To extend useful knowledge in

the widest sense of the word, naturally ought to be the only object.

We do not wish to form scholars, nor publish works for academi-
cians, but to benefit a whole nation.

As there is scarcely ajiy science upon which w^e do not find one or

another work written in Chinese, we ought to conform our treatises

to the dress in which they have clothed their own. In history, we
ha^ met excellent works, which would not do dishonor to the CJii-

nese, if they w«re translated into the western languages; upon thesii

vve would fix as standard works; and imitate them as closely us

possill^ in giving them the history of the occidental world, toge-

ther with illusions to the corresponding events in their own history.

In geography, the Chinese possess tolerable works relative to their

own country ; but their descriptions of foreign lands are ridiculous,

nor have they any correct idea of their positions. Natural philo-

sophy labors under still greater difficulties ; whatever is useful re-

lative to it, is the work of the missionaries; the same remark a)»-

plies to physics
;
geologyas scarcely known ; medicine has received

a full share of attention, but would be highly benefited by Euro-
pean aid. We abstain from further remarks; whenever there,

shall be a desire to embark in this great work, the writer would be

most happy to lay before the community a statement, with an out-

line of all the points in question.

There are other objects which are entirely foreign ; such for

instance as the great improvements and inventions which of laic

have been made so rapidly. To these w^e should wish to call the

attention of the Chinese, to rouse tliem from their lethargy, and to

make them sensible of their deficiencies ; combining these objects

with teaching true principles of morality and religion, which ele-

vate the soul and rouse her^ttention and gratitude to the Creator

and Savior, we humbly hope that some good would be done in dis-

enthralling this great empire from antiquated customs. These

considerations we submit to ^he residents in Canton, respecting a

noble enterprise, worthy the cflUnbined influence of all wellwishers

of mankind, and highly creditable to the true friends of China.

We offer them at a time, whicjlf is marked by great events ; and

whilst the world is making rap^l progress in knowledge, this re-

mote but no longer insignificant corner ought likewise to share in

the improvement and the blessin|j.
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Peach Societies, and thk^S^juess'of Nations. Recent urri-

vals iron] beyond sea have brought us accounts of the transactions

of ptacc societies in•^Geneva, London, and New York. There
are many persons, and their number is increasing, who are begin-

ning to view the business of killing their own species in its proper

light ; and there are many others, who, considering the subject

merely on the principles of political economy, se^ it to be too ex-

pensive to property, to human life, and to national prosperity, U)

be any longer upheld and vindicated. When we consider the creed

of the Mussulman, and the untutored character of barbarians and
savages, we do not wonder that such men should rise and destroy

their fello\Y-beings who hapjien to differ from them in the places

they inhabit, in tlie clothes they wear, in the food they eat, in the

language they speak, or in some other particulars equally as un-
important : but when we peruse the constitution of the Prince of

peace, we find it difficult to ascertain on what principles those act,

who, while they love their neighbors and even their ‘ enemies,’ un-

dertake at the same time to maintain a system of human, or rather

inhuman butchery, veiled under the name of war» If it is right ^r
a man to defend liimself from the wild beast of the forest, it is

equally right for him to repel the assault of the assassin or any
other being who assails, with intent to injure, his person ^r l^^^^ro-

perty. But it is a nice question to determine what measures ought
to be adopted by any given state or kingdom to preserve itself in

])pace ;
and it is a question that demands of people and rulers far

'

more consideration than it has ever yet received. When we re-

duce the system of war to a small scale so that we can view it in

its full extent, it is at once divested of all its false coloring, and
among civilized men can have no abettors.* Should a dozen fami-

lies composing a village of savages, each arm and equip themselves

in order to maintain peace within their own borders and through-

out the whole neighborhood, they would act in character and in

miniature represent bnt too well the present attitude and conduct
of the nations of Christendom.

The Peace Society at Geneva is pursuing efficient measures for

diffusing on the continent of Europe, right principles concerning

war: other societies will soon be organized and imitate its example.

The report of the “ Society for the promotion of permanent and
pniver^al peace,’’’ which was read before that body at its annual

pieeting in London last May, shows that the minds of men are

awaking to a sense of duty on this subject. “ The primary step of

peace societies,” says the report, “ is to produce a conviction of

the unlawfulness of war on the community at large; for the public

must first imbibe correct opinions upoij the subject, before they can
so influence governments as to presdfve the peace of the world.”

The New York Observer. ior July 6th, 1833;, states that, “by the li-

berality of two friends of the cause peace, the board of the Ame-
rican Peace Society are enabled t^offer the premium of $1000 for

the best essay on a congress^ or ciurt of nations for the amicable

settlement of national differences ^ind the abolition of war.” The
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(
conditions are, that the essay eoi^i^ii from 60 to lf50 ocinvo pages,

or about these limits, and be transmitted to the office of the society

before the 20th of June, 18^34. “The wish%f the society and of

tlie donors is, that the essay may, under God, effect, as to the sub-

ject of war, a revolution in the public mind : may, if possible, pro-

duce in the sentiments men have on this subject, a change, radical

and entire; may tjffectuully demonstrate that war is needles.s; that,

in fact, it is as practicable as rational, for nations to decide their

differences by reason ; that a resort to swords is irrational, hnitaL

cruel, atid wicked. As rulers, accordantly with public opinion,

do now require those whom they rule to settle their differ-

ences peaceably ;
so, the change that is desired being wrought, the

people, by the resistless power of their united calls, the energetic

influence of the popular voice rightly expressed, shall cause that

statesmen become true ministers—the nation’s servants shall ad-

just all difficulties of the nation, in the same rightful and legal way.
The essay which shall carry conviction to people and govern-

ments, that national differences can be settled without recourse to

arijis—and ought to be, if men are rational beings, and must be, ere

the full reigii^of the Saviour on earth can commence,—is the one
sought for. It needs then to show how unadapted to adjust na-

tiojiM^ifferences is the brutal force of war, that teeming source of

hdraan ills,—to show, in reference to this adjustment, the perfect

fithess of a court of nations, its advantages, and its feasibility.”

• We are glad to see that this subject has been taken up in India.

‘The question of war reviewed,’ ‘Sketches of the horrors of war,’

and other similar publications, have been reprinted in Calcutta

;

and the Christian Obsct'ver^ for November last, contains a per-

tinent paper relative to the prevention of war.’ In the Oriental

Christian Spectator., published at Bombay, a number of spirited

papers have recently appeared, arguing against the lawfulness of

war. “No man,” says the writer of one of those papers, “who be-

lieves in the divine inspiration of holy Writ, can doubt that there

will come a time when the prophetic declaration, ‘people shall

learn war no more, &c.’ will be literally fulfilled on earth ; but it

must be allowed, on the other hand, that there is no one plain and
direct command in the holy Scriptures, which would seem to force

any Christian soldier to leave the army
;
yet, notwithstanding, it

will be considered by every Christian, that the spirit of the whole
New Testament is directly opposed to the practice of war.” And
again the same writer adds ^

“ 1 doubt not that the time will come,
and is perhaps nearer than we suppose, when every one who com-
in^tces, not only an unjust war, but even a just one unnecessarily^

and all those who assist therein^ will be detested by the whole Chris-

tian community as much as aMave trader is now detested and treat-

ed as a felon. And if every unnecessary war is thus abhorred and
viewed by all Christians as infafnous, kings and ministers will soon

convince themselves that most, if not all wars are unnecessary, and
will become ingenious enough t<)i avoid them, without eiKlangering

the honor or the safety of the 8ta|e.”
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We are unable to conjectu?6% what feelings his majesty Taon-^

kwang would entertain concerning a congress of nations, were the

subject duly propofinded for his consideration; but we cannot
doubt that, in the present state of his empire, he would rejoice in

the assurance tliat his dominions were secure from the encroach-
ment of foreign powers. We have no expectations, however, that

the ‘ one man who rules over the four seas,’ wiW ever condescend,
until urged by necessity, to meet other potentates of the earth on
terms of equality.

Shipwrecked foreigners. It is well known that the Chinese
authorities on the coast of their own country, always admit the

obligation of providing shipwrecked sulferers with food and cloth-

ing; however ill, sometimes, they may perforin it. In the 13th
volume of the original Chinese penal code, (Ta-tsing Leuh-le,)

page 10, the law on this subject is given in the form of an imperial

edict, which is dated the second year of Keen-lung, a< d. I’jp7.

The following is a translation :— ,,

“ Along the whole extent of our coast, it continually happens
that foreign ships and people are driven on shore by gales #^;|i^ind.

It is hereby ordered that the governors and lieut. governors of pro-
vinces take the lead, and cause officers to be particularly attentive

in afibrding compassion ; that they employ the public money to

bestow food and raiment on the sufferers, and to reht their ships.

After which, that they cause their goods to be returned, and see

that they are sent home to their own country. This is done to

manifest my extremely tender feelings towards men from remote
regions. Take this order and command it to be an everlasting

law. Respect this.”

The above mandate refers not only to European ships, but to

those of Corea, Japan, and Lew-chew, many of which are every

year wrecked on the coast of China.

The Imperial Clan, so we translate tsung-shih^ ** the honor-

able house,” the supreme family. The members of this family,

or rather clan, are under the jurisdiction of a court appointed on
purpose to control them, and they are not subject to the common
laws of the land. The pages of the Reking gazette are often filled

with accounts of their irregular conduct crimes, and punishments.

From one of these documents before us, it appears that in Peking
they have for the copper coin, a paper representative, a bank-note

in value about a halfpence, whicif they call Ueen-peaou, One
Tseang-yew, a member of the tsun^-shih, passed offon a shopman
a forged bank-note, and refused toHake it back again* The shop-

man was importunate, and the imjjSferial gentleman gave him a cut

with a sword he had by his side, and brought the fellow to the

ground. One ofhis partners carded him off, laid him on a couch,
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and ran to the court of the tsutig-*sl^it. The court having investi-
gated the case, reported it with all its details to the emperor. Four-
teen pages are filled with the statements and cdhnter-stateinents of
the accuser and the accused. However, the court have found that
Tscang-yew had twice before come uiidcrnheir notice for miscon-
duct ; and they have sentenced him to banishment from Peking to
the river Amour (tl» Hih-lung-kcaiig, or black dragon river), fhere
to be kept under a strict surveillance. The sword he wore they
have taken from him and sent to the armory at Moukden, as it

was public property.

Correspondence with the governor of Canton.

[The following brief correspondence between the chief magistrate of this

province and the committee of the factory of the Hon. the E. I. company, ex
iiihits a curious specimen of diplomacy ; and, as It relates to the life of a fellow-
ix'irig and a foreigner, it is interesting to those who are desirous of maintaining
ititiT^^urse wdtii the Chinese. But after all that has been said and published
concerning the atfrtiy at Cuin-sing-inoon, it is unnecessary for us to recapitulate

the facts of the case. The man is still in custody, (if we have been correctly in*

fonned^if^d awails the emperor’s sentence on his trial, as it has been reported
,by his excellency the governor. How the case has been represented at Peking,
we have not at present the means of asceKalnitig. Nor are we confident that

the man will very soon be set at libei'ty. According to the laws of the land, a
person guilty of kilting in an atfray, ^Hhough without any express design to kill,”

shall suner death by being strangled; but if guilty of killing purely by acci-

dent,” without any Intent to injure, he is then allowed to redeem liimseli by the

payment of a fine ; in case he is not guilty of murder, and has, by any means
been induced to take the place of a guilty person, he must then suffer for so

doing, the same as if he were guilty, unless the murderer be detected, in which
case Ills punishment is abated one degree.—It may be remarked, for the informa-

tion of persons abroad, that Cnra-sing-nioon is an anchorage near Lintin, a few
miles from Macao, and that the affray occurred about the middle of Oct. 1833.3

To his excellency^ the viceroy of Canton^

Sir,—We, the president &c., select committee for the affairs of

the English East fndia company inr China, have ascertained that a

black man has, through the agency of one of the hong merchants,

been conveyed from Macao to Canton, and that he has been per-

suaded to declare himself to be the person who accidentally caused

the death of the Chinese native, unfortunately killed at Cum-sing-

moon. Under all |heeircuihstances of the case, which are as well

known to your excellency as «hey are to ourselves, we feel con-

vinced thaf yodr Excellency’s far-famed justice knd benevolence

are the best security for the ultimate safety of this innocent person.

As however the affair in whichs this poor mah has been induced to

involve hirnself, is (by report) cShnected with English, as well as

many other foreign ships on thexoast, while the individual )iim-

self is altogether alien to any participation in the alleged affray,

we feel it only due to ourselves » protest, and do h^iwby protest

in the most solemn manner, agafiPnst any violence or Inju^ being

offered to him ;
though we beg again to avow our conviction that

3P
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your excelleniy’s high sense ^justice will never pennit tlie com-
mission of an act oj^ such atrocious cruelty*

We have the honor &c.,
(Signed by the president for tlie committee.)

Canton, January 24th, 1834.

Loo, governor of Canton, fyc, to the senior merchants.

The English chief Davis, and the others, have presented a state-

ment saying: “We have heard that a black man, seduced by a
hong merchant has been conveyed to Canton from Macao on ac-

count of being unfortunately the murderer who caused the death
of a native at Cuin-sing-uioon, dec., we protest against the said

man being injured &c. This coming before me, the governor,

I have according to the tenor of the above, given the following pub-
lic reply

:

The celestial empire cherishes the tenderest regard for remote
barbarians ; but in case of their committing crimes with natives

reciprocally, it is incumbent that eacli party obey the fixed laws ;

and it is necessary that they appear before a court to be full} ex-

amined and dealt with according to the facts. It'hus no perver-

sion of the law or connivance ensues. The said foreign^ has* in

obedience to the laws, voluntarily given himself up ;c^an?Therein

shown a trembling regard to tlie royal statutes. Let thiere, be no
turning and saying that he has been seduced by some on^ that be
Winy be injured, and so irregularly create suspicions. Moreover,
the said chief and otJicrs have stated that the affair at Cum-sing-
moon was not one which it concerned them to arraoge. Why do
they now abruptly present this petition, and themselves produce a
contradiction?

It is hereby ordered that the senior merchants communicate
commands to be tranquil and listen, and not annoy. Besides issu-

ing the above public proclamation, I hereby unite all the circum-
stances, and command the said merchants in obedience hereto, to

enjoin forthwith these commands to be obeyed according to the

tenor thereof. Oppose not. •

Taou-kwang, 13th year, 12th moon, 19th day.

(Canton, January 2Sth, 1834.)

. To his exceilency, the viceroy of Canton,

Sir, in reply to your excellency’s paper/eQeived yeatei'day, we
have to complain, tliat the words offbur preceding addresfJ are mis-

represented in a manner quite unususd in public,^cotneuts. Had
we called theman in question a murderer, we sboqld not Itave pro-

tested against his trial and^ punish^nt*. Qn the eontrayy^ we ex-

pressly called him “ an innocent many*' abd 8tated„ jbat he had

been H persuaded to declare himself.to be the pemqh who accident-

ally caused the death of the Chj^ese native unfortunately killed at

iCum-sing-hioon.” It was because be was not conhected with that

affray that we addressed your excellency in his behalf, and not be-

pause he V^ois connected with it.
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We cannot consider the rcpl^«to our address as any assurance
of this innocentMiian’s safety : and as it is in the name of the Eii-

jrlish that be is detained, we are called upon %y our office again to

protest against any injury being offered him. Should he be al-

lowed to become an unhappy victim to his own folly, we hereby
declare, that after this public declaration, we cannot be held rc--

sponsible for any consequences. Furtlier, we have to repeat, that

the person, who has been persuaded to come up from Macao, is

not in any way connected with the affray at Cum-sing-moon ; that

lie has not in obedience to the laws surrendered himself,” but is,

m violation of the laws, a substitute for a person accused of mur-
der. We accordingly request ofyour excellency his immediate li-

beration. We have, &-c.

(Signed by the president for the committee.)
Canton, January 29th, 1834.

Loo^ governor of Canton^ ^c, hereby issuer his commands
to the hong merchants.

On the 20th day of the present moon (January 29th), the En-
gli^ chief Dpvis, and the others, again presented a statement

concerning the foreigner who has delivered himself up to the

publiccourts. They have again made a dec]aration.r Besides*

issuing a j)liblic reply to their statement, (it is here remarked) that

the circumstances and phraseology of their document are exceed-

ingly inexplicable* How could an innocent man be willing to be

persuaded by others to confess himself guilty I Further, there is

this expression : Because of his own folly, and unhappily lose

his life.” The affair emanated from no intention of the heart, and
assuredly will hot lead to,the forfeiture of life. To ascenain whe-
ther or not the said chief ,andi others entertain doubts and fears

which have led to their presenting this statement, an order is here-'

by issued.^ As Soon as the order reaches the hong merchants, let

them forthwith immediately enjoin it on the said chief and others

that they, in obedience thereto, may present a reply> Oppose
not. A special order.

Taou-kwang, 13th year, I2th moon, 24th day.

(Canton, Februaiy 2d, 1834.)

his excellency^ the viceroy^ ^c. S^c. S^c.

Sir, The dfeclaration contained in your exeetlency’s last reply/

that the * mta- dh whose behalf we protested, will assuredly not

lose his jife,” has ^ven us gftat satisfaction, and we are happy to*

find that ouf apprehensions lest he should be put to death were

mistakehi * It now only remains for us to request that your excel-

lency will issue your oommaihls for his liberation, in order that the

doubts and fears of foreigners at CantonV' may be finally Set at

rest cohoeraidg him. ^ have
;

^ ® (Signed by the presidertt, for thecommittee.)

Macab, February llth, 1834. actfit
(True copies.) J* H. AolXiiitu
' Secretary.-
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L.I<rEBARY

Proceedings of the tenth an^

nual meeting of the Royal Asia'-

tic Society of Great Britain

and Ireland^ held May IK/i,

1833. London.
The energies of this noble in-

stitution, during the year1832-

33, were directed by its commit-
tee of correspondeuce to the

following objects

:

1. To an examination into the cha-

racter and tendency of all the yajrious

works which are used in the different

parts of British India by the several

classes of Hindoos, for the education

off their youth: % To the collection,

in different parts of India, of such ma-
terials as may .be necessary to enable

the writers upon political economy in

England to write a statistical account

of the whole of British India: 3. To
the collection, in India, of such mate-

rials as may be necessary to enable

professor Ritter,to complete the work
ne is about to publish, on the geogra-

phy of Asia: 4. To the history of the

different parts of British India from
the most ancient times, with respect

to the right of the sovereigns of the

country to call upon their subjects to

labor on particular occasions; and
also with, respect to the right of a mas-
ter oyer his domestic slave, and ,also

over the slave who is attached to the
soil: 5. To the history of-the particu-

lar forms of representative govern*
ment which, according to Mackenzie
and others, appear lo^naye prevailed
in one part of Malabar for three or four
centuries: 6: To the histories of the
provinces of Tanjore, Trichinopoly,
dkc.> as connected with the trade of
Europe and other quarters ofiheglobe:
7. To the history ofthe pearl fisheries,

B. To the nature of the insthic-

tions which are to be sent to lofd Nu-
gent at Corfu, and to the chevalier

Clot B^y at Alexandria, for the auxi-

liary Asiatic societies which they arc

reSpedIveiy ahQnt tp establish at (hose
places: and 9. To the various m^ns
which ought,to jbe adopted for excit-

ing, both in England and in British

India, an interest in favor of the differ-

NOTICES.

ent objects for the attainment ofwhich
the Royal Asiatic Society was tstab-

lished.

Not many more anniversaries

of the Royal Society will be ce-

lebrated, we hope, before its

inquiries shall be directed be-

yond the Ganges to Cl^ina and
the adjacent kingdotns and
states, fields which arc as ytl

almost entirely unexplored : we
are encouraged in this hope, by
the fact, that a small number of

papers concerning these coun-
tries have already found a place

ill their ‘ Trans^iCtions.* ^he
following is a list of those which
refer to this country Me-
moirs concerning tlRi Chinese

:

2. The art of writingthe Chinese
character with correctness: 3.

Geographical notice of the fron-

tiers of the Burman and Chi-
nese empires : 4. Notices ofwest-
ern T,artary; 5, Essay on the

poetry of the Chinese ; by J. F.
Davis Esq. f. r. s., m. r. a. a. 6.

Some account of a secret, as-

sociation in China, entitled the

Triad Society ; by the late Dr.
Milne, principal of the Anglo-
chinese college, Malacca: 7.

Some account of charms, talis-

mans, and felicitous append-
ages yoi^n about the person, or

hung up in . houses, used
by the Chinese; by John Ro-
b^t Morrison Esq., Cor. m. r.

A. s. 8. Notices bf phiha ; by
Padre Serfa. Jn* addition to

;^se, the * transactions ' contain

geveral extracts from the Peking
D^azettes^apd also edicts issued
. hy local officers' of Canton,
/translated by Mr. Davis and
the Rev. Dir. Morrison.
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Utport of ihv proceedings ofsparing for publication
;
among

the fourth anfiual meeting of the former is “ The Ay,

the subscribers to the Oriental translated 8y the late M. Abel
Translation fund of Great Bri- llemusat. This very curious^

tain and Ireland, with the rc- Chinese work contains an ac-

port of the committee; June 23r/,

1832; London. *

The object and efforts of this

institution will be put in a fair

and favorable point of view by
an ennuieration of the works it

has printed during tlie four

years it has existed; they arc

twenty-nine in number : viz.

1. The travels of Ibn Batata; 21

Memoh’s of the emperor Jaliangueir;

It. The travels of Marcorius, patriarch

of Antioch, part first ; 4. Tfie sorrows
of Ilaii; 5. History of the Afghans;
(). he fortunate «iiion;.7. Yakkiin
Naltannawa, a* Cingalese poem; B.

The adventures of liatvm Tai ; 9. The
life ^ ^eikh Mohammed Alt Hazin ;

10. Mempiiiiof .a Malayan family ; 11.

History of tlie war in Bosnia ; 12. Au-
tobiographical Memoirs of the Mon-

• gol emperor Timur; 13. The history

of Vartan and of the battle of the Ar-
menians; 14. The travels of Marpa-
ritis, patriarch ofAntioch, part second

;

15. The life of Hafiz ul Mulk, Hafiz

Rebmut khan ; 16. The tife.pf Sheikh
Mohammed. All Hazin (the Persian

text); 17. Miscellaneous translations;

18. The Algebra of Mohammed Ben
Musa; 19. History of the Maritime
wars of the Turks; 20* Translations

from the Chinese and Armenian, (His-

tory of Chinese pirates, the catechism
of the Shamans, and Vahram’S Chro-
nicle) ; 21. The geographical works of

Sadik Isfahan! ; 22. Cntlcal essay on
various manuscript works, Arabicjuid
Persian ; 23. The Shah Nameh of the

Persian Fh*dausi; 24. The pri-

vate Memoirs of Mongol einperor,

Hiimayun; 25i The *Siyar-ul-Mutak-

herin ; 26. , Hoei-lan-ki,. a Chmese
drama. 27. The SaUj kokf Isou ran

to sets, a Japanese work, being a de-

scriptibh of Co?ea, kiid tfie Islands of

Lew-chew and Jesso; 28.' Annal;^f
the Tfirkisfi empire ; 29. Raghuvansa,

Kalidasft; carmen. ^
Several other valuable works

are in the press,, and there iJ

a long list of translations pre-

count of the travels of some
Budliist priests, during the years
399-411 A. D. from the city of
8e-ngaii-foo in China, through
Tartary, Ilindostan, Ceylon, &.c.

and greatly elucidates the ancient

geography and religion of cen-
tral Asia and India ; it will like-

wise he illustrated by the learned
translator from many original

Chinese writers.” Among those
preparing for publication is “the
Iti-ki, translated by M. Stan is

-

la.s Julien. This ancient Chi-
nese work, [the compilation of]

which is atU*ibuted to Confucius,
was the original moral aud ce-

remonial code of China, and is

still the principal authority on
those subjects in that empire.”
Another work forthcoming is

“ a very interesting religious

and political history of Biir-

Inah,” translated from the na«>

tivc chronicles by Father San-
germano, > who was for about

twenty-six years a missionary in

Ava; it will also furnish ac«

counts of the natural produc-
• tions, laws, and metaphysics of
that country. A Japanese his-

tory also, translated by M. Ju*;

lius von Klaproth, is spoken of
in high terms; contains the

history of the Dairis, or ec-

clesiastical emperoy^ of Japan
from the year $<^ 3. c. . Works
in the Pali and. Sinhalese lan-

guages are expectra from the

Literary Society;i|tJ'Cey^^^ and
“the Americnh miesiQriary socie*

ty at Jaffna,, in that inland, gives

the committee Hopes of signal

assistance ” in Tamtil literature.
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Java, All those who are in-

terested in the progress of truth

and righteousness, the increase

ofknowledge, and the iniprove-

meiit of their fellow-men, will

read with pleasing emotions the

followiiigfacts and extracts con-

cerning Christian efforts in Java:

they are taken from a manu-
script “ Report of the mission

station at Batavia^ for 1833,’*

which has been very obligingly

forwarded to us by the Rev.

Walter H. Medhurst, by whom
and by Mr. William Young jr.,

assistant missionary, it is sign-

ed. The report is dated Oct.

1st, 1833, and includes twelve

months immediately preced-

ing that time. Preaching the

word, the preparation and dis-

tribution of books, and the su*>

perintending of schools, have

been the chief objects of the

mission, and form the leading

topics of the report.

Preaching. Eight religious

services are performed every

week, at which about 600 per-

sons in all are brought under the

sound of the gospel : 1. on
Sabbath morning a sermon is

preached in the chapel, when
20 or 30 individuals, besides

children, usually attend ; 2. on
Lord’s day evening another ser-

mon is preached; 3. on Thurs-
day evening a. prayer meeting

is held, and kh^iaddress is given

:

these three! services are conductr

•ed in English, and the two lat-

ter are less numerously attended

than the first : 4. a Matey ser-

vice in the mission chapel. Sab-
bath noon, at which about 40
attend ; 6. a similar exercise on

Tuesday evening,when about 10

persons, besides children,attend

;

6. a catechetical exercise for the

benefit of the Malays, is held

Wednesday afternoon ; 7. ser-

vices for the Malay congregation
in the Dutch chapel, and for the

native convicts, every alternate

Sabbath afternoon ; and 8, a ser-

mon is preached on Friday even-
ing in a school-room near town,
at which from 20 to 30 country
born Christians attend, in ad-

dition to these, occasional ser-

vices are held at Depok Md
Tugoe, where Cifristian congre-
gations are assembled: at the
former place, the s^jidBl^chil-

dren are 40, the church tiiem-

bers 60, and the catechumens
20; among these the rising

generation are the most promis-
ing, exhibitingin their intelligent

countenances and ready an-
swers, ’the striking effects of
education and culture on the

human mind, as coihparcd with

those who have not been bless-

ed with the same advantages.”

Marked attention and serious-

ness characterize all the reli-

gious meetings, and general im-
provement in the knowledge of

diviiie things is in some evident-

ly conspicuous. “Our situa-

tion,” say the writers of the re-

poCy in a foreign colony,

where decency is too frequently

outraged without restraint, ren-

der it the more difficult to effect

aby moral reformation in the

habits of those around us ; but

me infiifences of the divine Spi-

rit are sufficiently powerful to

make those who are accustomed
to do evil learn to do well ; for
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i 1 1esc tlierefore we look nnd pray,
^

hoping that the’l-iord will soon

o|)eir the windows of heaven,

and shower down his blessing

upon us.”

Again ; speaking of die Malay
attendants at the> mission cha-

pel, they say ;
“ about one half

of them are soldiers, who canic

originally from Memido, in the

island of Celebes, and being

without any religion were desir-

ous of embracing that of the

gospel. On their first arrival,

nearly two years ago, they were

entirely ignorant of letters, and
were not a little jeered and ri-

diculed by their more advanced

companions, for tlieir presump-
tion in aimirfg to raise them-
selves from their original igno-

rant^ 9114 blindr^ss: but they

persevered in tlieir endeavors,

going regularly to the regiment-

*ul school, and allending the

religious exercises at t^e mission

chapel, untile length they were

able to read and understand the

Scriptures. Some who Appear-

ed more proficient than the rest,

were selected ns candidates for

Christian baptism, and after

much trial, consideration and

prayer, on Lord’s day, Septem-
ber 29th, six of them were ad-

mitted to the reception of that

ordinance; '

“ It was a joyful day for us,

after such long waiting, to see

in sotne small degree the fruits

of OUT endeavors, and to frit-

iiess ‘ six heathetis coming for-

wari’to testify their faith in the

Lord Jesus, ahd their detenmi-

nution by the stren^h of diviile

grace, to persevere in followinc

him even to the end. Twrs of

joy were shed on earth, ancf

iiarps of joy were doubtless

struck in heaven, over these re*-

turning and repenting sinriers.

In addition to these six, twelve
more contiitue as candidates for

the same privileges, who attend

with great seriousness, and learn

with diligence the lessons ullot-

ed them. In their quarters,

they assemble together for mu-
tual instruction and reading the
Scriptures, encouraging one an-
other in good things, and bear-

ing with meekness the ridicule

cast upon them.”
Besides preaching the gospel

to assembled congregations,

they engage in other labors

which though varied are unin-
terrupted; these “consist in

daily visits to the Chinese streets

and Malay villages, together

with frequent tours to the mar-
kets and fairs around. In these

visits, religious conversation is

immediately entered on, which
with both Mohammedans and
heathens is not so difiicult of
introduction, as it is with man)’
who are called Christians. With
the natives ofthe east it is con-
sidered neither impolite nor un-
seasonable to introduce religious

discourse, and the veiy circum-

stance of the missionary who
engages in it having to differ in

• many respects from his hearers,

in their long cherished and much
loved opinions, imparts a kind
of liveliness and interest to the

conversation, which it woulc^

not otherwise possess,. A be-^

ginning is made with, a few re-

marks on things about which
both speaker and hearers are

entirely agreed ; such as the re-

compense of vice and virtue,

the general government of God,
our obligations towards him; a
transition is then made to vari-

ous topics, with which the hear-

ers are little if any acquainted,



hut which they do not object to

hear, such as the undertaking ot‘

Jesu^ Christ 1V>*\ si liners, liis life,

death, and rcsuri^ctioii, together

with his power and ability to

save all that conic unto Go<l by
him. After this, the conversa-

tion generally turns on things

ill which we differ, such as the

sin and folly of idolatry, and the

utter uselessness of every false

refuge to which the sinner is

apt to cling, since there is no
other name given under heaven
among men whereby we can be

saved, but the name of Christ

Jesus. This generally excites

opposition, and the politest Chi-

nese, together with the most
servile Malay, will not stand to

have all their hopes swept away,
and all their much loved prac-

tices condemned, without striv-

ing to say something in theirown
defense; the common plea of the

Chinese is the custom of their

country, the example of their

forefathers, and the dread of

appearing singular. Some have

urged, that if they do not sub-

scribe to the idolatrous feasts

abroad, and practice its ceremo-
nies at home, they will soon have
the troublesome office of master

of ceremonies at a sacrifice al-

loted them, which would occa-

sion them both inconvenience

and expense if undertaken, and
subject them to fine and im-

prisonment if refused. Others

again, who pretend to have
more feeling urge, that they

could not bring their minds to

neglect the usual sacrifices to

their deceased ancestors, while

they see others offering them.

Not a few however plead for the

real truth and efficacy of their

idolatrous system, and that

therefore it is both right and

])roperto maintain it. The Chi-
nese seldom make many objec-

tions to the gospel plan of salva-

tion, principally because they
do not seek to understand, or
care to avail themselves of it.

They have noA.convictioii of sin,

consequently no desires after

pardon, nor anxiety to flee from
the vvrath to come ; and there-

fore the plain unvarnished talc

of Jesus of Nazareth dying for

sinners, awhkeiis few sympa-
thies, excites no attention, and
meets with no opposition. They
are little concerned about a Sa-
vior of any kind, much less of
one who comes recommended
to them by foreigners, of /iluj

place of whose birth they have
never heard, and of the facts of
w hose histoiy they ar^uf^bie to
judge. They are moreover so
incessantly occupied with the
business of money-making, and

*

so much taken up with the en-
quiry of what they shall eat, and
what they shall drink, that they
liave little time and less heart
for the still more important
question, of what they shall do
to he saved.”

Books, The whole number
of books and tracts printed du-
ring the year was 15,325, con-
taining 574,058 pages ; a part of
these were printed by means of
blocks, and a part by lithogra-
phy: the number distributed,

including 4557 sent to China
for^ Mr. Gutzlaff, was 18,0%:
of these 13 were in French, 180
English, 728 Javanese, 2271
Di^cb, 5918 Malays and 8082
Oliinese.

“In all our visits to the na-
yve population,” quoting again
Sthe words of the report, ^‘one
great object is the distribution of
tracts whether from house to
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liouse, through the streets and
lanes of the city or among the

crowds who tlirong the weekly
markets. Every morning, on
going among the natives €d)out

a dozen hooks and tracts are

carried under thf arm, which
?verve to present to difterent in-

dividuals after some serious con-
versation held with them; hut

when the markets are attended,

a bundle of 100 will scarcely

suiiice. Generally speaking, the

tracts arc well received, both by
Chinese and Malays, who fre-

(piently ask for them, as they

see us going along : no objec-

tion seems now to exist against

rec^ving tracts; the very priests,

who were formerly so opposed,

now eagerly take them, and the

higlt^l^^ himself does not re-

fuse, while those around him
eagerly follow his example. The
bid man however cunningly ob-

served on one occasion, tiiat it

was of no use for us to distribute

these books, as the more stupid

among the people could not un-

derstand them, and the more
intelligent would see through

them : but trusting to the mighty
energy of the Holy Spirit, who
has promised that his word shall

not return unto him void, we
persevere iii the hope that one
day both learned and rude will

he pricked to the heart, and cry

out, ‘what must we do to he sav-

ed?’ ”

In the distribution ofJavaijpse

tracts, Mr. M.and his coadjutors

have met with some opposition,

but cherishing the hope that^he

restrictions now laid on the ci’f-

culatioii of those tracts will soon

be removed by the authorities^

of the island, “ they forbear en-*

tering into particulars.” We
intend to resume this subject

—

3Q

^
the distribution of tracti, in our
next number, and to imroduce
extracts frem the journal of their

tract distributor, Lukas Monton.
Schools. “.The schools for

the Chinese, are two in number,
and contain about 40 children,
and the Malay school about
10. The children in these
schools make encouraging pro-
gress, and give us ground to

hope that our labor is not in

vain; in the English orphan
asylum, 15 children arc fed,

clothed, and educated, by the
gratuitous contributions of the
inhabitants of Batavia : and in

the English school about 30
children : so that we have alto-

gether, 95 children under in-

struction, about one halfofwhom
attend divine service and are

brought up in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord.”

After a few remarks concern-
ing the mission ‘ premises’ and
‘family,’ our much esteemed
Christian friends close their re-

port in the following words:
“ the entire charge of the schools

devolves on one of our number

;

that of the composition, print-

ting, and distribution of tracts,

on the other. Preaching labors

arc divided between us; and
looking to the divine support

and direction, we hope that ou^

labors will not be in vain in the

Lord. On the 20th of Septem-
ber our bands were stren^hen-

ed by the arrival of two Ame*
rican missionaries, Messrs. Ly -

man and Munson with their

wives, who have taken a house

in the vicinity, and render us

already some assistance in the

English preaching.”

It may be proper to add here,

that Mr. Munson and Mr. Ly*
man have come to the east,
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“ liouiKjjOii a tour ol’ observation

iiiid iiK^iiry aiuon*^ the islanils^

of Ui (3 endian archipelago.” A-
uiong the primary objects which
are to claim their attention

wherever they go, “ are the topo-

graphy of the islands or districtsir,

the various communities, popu-
lation, languages, and religions,

the intellectual, the moral and
social condition of the people,

their disposition to receive Chris-

tian teachers—the means of ac-

cess to them, and the facilities

fur sustaining a mission when
once commenced among them.”

Sandwich Islands. Some
of our friends have expressed

surprise that we should remain
silent, while reports have been
abroad aspersing the character

of Christian missionaries at the

Sandwich islands. We were
not silent because we believed

or even suspected those reports

were true. We knew too well

the parties, both the assailants

and those attacked, to entertain

any doubts on tiie subject. And
though we have very great con-

tideiicc in the individuals who
conj])ose that mission, still we
have more fears that they will

become weary, or too confident,

of success, and so fail through

want of perseverance and watch-
fulness, than that they will be

overthrown by the foe from
without. The progress of im-

provement since the mission

commenced in 1820, is most sig-

nal, and calls for devout grati-

tude to God, who has given the

increase ; the work however is

only in its infancy and requires

patience, zeal, and faith—all of

a higher order than have hither-

to been exercised, that tlie work
jpay he carried on to perfection.

We have letters from the is-

lands to the Irth of February
1834: the view of the niissibn

which we present helow is Jatc.-d

Honolulu, Oahu, Oct. 2d, 1833.

Ill reply to our inquiries, ohr
correspondents says

:

“You wish us to give you facts

respecting our mission. The
reading world already teems
with facts, and falsehood too,

respecting the mission at the

Sandwich islands
; hut tJie great

majority of English and Ameri-
can readers are nearly as igno-

rant of the true state of things

here, as they are of the interior

of the ‘celestial empire.’ Tliis

ignorance, or rather misapjire-

hension, has resulted from va-

rious causes. One extreme na-

turally leads to the othe#t cThe
writers on one side ot the ques-

tion have shown so much bare-

faced absurdity and falsehood hi

their representations, that the

friends of missions in defense

of the cause have sometimes
gone to the €>pposite extreme,
and presented only the fair side

of the picture, and that in glow-
ing colors. Besides, it is more
pleasant to missionaries and to

missionary agents, and they are

inclined to imagine more bene-
ficial to their cause, to present

to the public encouraging facts

and circumstances, tiian those

which are discouraging. On
this account, the remarkable
success, with which God has fa-

vored this mission, has been
dwelt upon and magnified to an
exy-eme, while the dark side of
the picture has been kept out of
view, or passed over slightly.

« “ But the great source of
niisap])reheiision respecting the

state of things is owing, I think,

to the nature pf the ^phjept,
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The inliabituiils of Englniicl and
the United States, never liaving^

l)cen conversant with a people

ill a barbarous oi* heathen state,

form very erroneous conclusions

respecting such a people, and
respecting the ^improvements
whicli take place among them.

It is not easy for them to con-

ceive the moral, intellectual and
physical degradation of such a
people, and they are little aware
of the time and toil necessary to

raise them, even in a very par-

tial degree, from this degrada-

tion ; so that when they hear of

great and rapid improvements,

they place them at once much
almve their real condition. They
ijiseiisibly compare them to the

people with whom they are ac-

({iiaifitod, and to whom they bear

little mor? resemblance than the

infant of days to man in the vi-

•gor and prime of life. The very

terms used to describe the im-

provements among them are

also sources of error : for exam-
ple, school-teacliers, schools,

scliool-hou8es,churcbes,chapels,

))alaces, &c., all mean very dif-

ferent things at the Sandwich
islands, from what the same
terms do in England and Ame-
rica. It is true these terms have

often been explained by us; but

they are not always explained

wherever they occur, and by

thousands the explanation has

never been read, or is forgotten.

The same remarks apply^ in

some degree, to many oilier

terms and statements, which

are used to exhibit the mgral

and religious changes amo»*g

this people. These changes arc

so modified by the former stal#

of the people, and by their men-*

tal, physical and political con-

dition^ that very erroneous im-

pressions are receivecl if llio

reader does not hear ili mind,
that the wVole structure of so-

ciety, and all the habits of think-

ing, feeling, ^and acting have
been heretofore, and are still,

widely diiferent at the Sandwich
islands, from. what they are iii

his own favored country.
“ I have been led to these re-

marks by a full conviction, that

very many readers of publicjour-
nals are placing the Sandwich
islands far too high in the scale,

not only of civilization, but of
morality and religion. Truth,
and truth only, is tlie thing need-
ed ill support of this sacred cause.
It is a cause which shrinks not
from the most searching inves-

tigation
; for the more thorough-

ly and accurately it is under-
stood ill all its parts, the more
it will coniinend itself to the

hearts and consciences of all

good men.
“ I would not intimate in these

remarks, that great success has
not attended the proniiilgation

of the gosfiel at these islands.

Enough has been eftected by the

blessing of God, to silence gain-

sayers, and to fill the hearts of

Zion’s friends with the most live-

ly emotions of gratitude. But
the work instead of being al-

most completed^ as sonic seem
to suppose, is but just begun.

But I must hasten to comply,
in some measure, with your
request by giving particulars.

1 am not certain, however, that

I can contribute any thing to

remove the misapjirehensions

referred to.

“There are now on the islands

20 ordained missionaries and 8
assistant missionaries, and the

same number of females, Three
of the assistant missionaries are*
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111 fccb\|: health, and uble to

do butfiittle missionary work.
These4l8 missionari#)S are locat-

ed at 10 different stations, and
on 5 different islands. Public
worship is regularly maintained
at all these places, and occasion-

ally in several other parts of the

islands. Our congregations have
considerably diminished during
the past year. They now vary

from 300 to 1500 or 2000.
“ We have a high-school just

going into operation. It has
many difficulties to struggle with,

as every thing has to be done ;

we must begin at the very found-
ation. We cannot, therefore,

anticipate with any certainty its

results. It contained 63 schol-

ars during the last year. Se-
veral more have recently enter-

ed. It is under the instruction

of Mr. Andrews as principal.

The progress of the scholars

must at present be slow, owing
to the want of books, and other

means of instruction.

“The number of marriages du-
ring the last year, at eight of the

stations,—there were no returns

from the other two—was 1290;
the number of readers in our
schools, was 20,184; the num-
ber of persons admitted to the

church during the year, was
72; and the whole number of
j>ersons admitted to the church,
since the commencement of the

mission, is 669. This statement

is made out from the reports of
the different stations presented

at the last general meeting of
the mission in June.

“ A few have been excluded
from our churches for miscon-
duct, and several have died

;

so that the present number of

church members is somewhat
less than that given above. Ma-

ny who have been taught in our

schools are not^lasseil as read-

ers, and of course, are not in-

cluded in the number; and some
who are included, are very in-

different readers.
“ In addition to our common

schools taught by native teach-

ers, (which by the way hardly

deserve the name of schools, for

they are taught with very little

system or efficiency,) we have
schools at most or all of our sta-

tions taught by some of our own
number, and designed particu-

larly to qualify teachers for in-

structing the common schools.

In these station schools, read-

ing, writing, arithmetic and
geography are tapght. ^

“ As it regards printing &.c.,

we have two iron pre^^Sn and
two old Ramage prcf!»ses. One
ofthem will soon be removed to

Lahaina, in order to facilitate

tlie business of making books
for the high-school. The other

presses will be used at this place.

The New Testament has all

been published in the native

language ; from the Old Tes-
tament, most of Genesis, Exo-
dus, and Joshua, and a small

part of Leviticus, the whole of
Deuteronomy, and 23 Psalms.
More of the Old Testament is

nearly ready for the press. In
addition to the above, we have
published several elementary
school-books, catechisms, tracts,

&c. The whole number of
pa^cs printed at our presses du-
ring the last year amounted to

9,518,660; most of them in

!^mo. These are eagerly re-

ceived and read by thousands ;

(but the people need more gene-
oral knowledge and mental dis-

cipline to derive all the benefit

from our books which is to be
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desired. Multitudes cannot read, ^
and of course, ^mve no special

desire for books.

“Gra<Iiial improvcincnts are

made by tlic people, especially

by the chiefs, in external appear-

ance, and in the rrts and usages

of civilized life, but they can be

regarded as only just emerging

from a state of barbarism. Much
time must yet elapse, under the

most favorable auspices, before

they will deserve to be called a

civilized people. It is absurd

to suppose, that a nation can be

raised from the lowest state of

barbarism to civilization in the

short space of ten, or twelve

yea4s, without the intervention

of a miracle. ‘A manifest pro-

gress, however, is perceptible

fronf to year ; and the

means now in operation, and

others, which may bo put in

operation will, wo trust, with

the blessing of God, produce the

exj)ectcd result.

“ I have perhaps already wea-

ried your patience, but rcannot

close this letter, without advert-

ing for a moment to an article

in the Cliincsc Repository for

July, 1832, page 100. After a

few remarks, under tlie head of

Pcrsccutioiiy the writer says:

‘ we have been led to these re-

flecUons, by various rejiorts con-

cerning the missionaries in the

South Sea islands. Ifthe mis-

sionaries do not protest against

the chiefs’ persecuting tijpir

subjects, or strangers, they do

exceedingly wrong. They should

know, and teach the chiefs, vjIio

profess Christianity, that tlitj

discipline of a voluntary society^

of Christians, i. e. a Christian
^

church, ought not to be enforced

as laws for the regulation of their

subjects generally.’

“On reading these reliarks, I

was not certain, vvbeJ^r tin*

writer inteiMed to include in the

phrase ‘South Sea islands,’ the

Sandwich isbiiids or not. 1 am
not aware, however, that the
remarks apply any better to the

missionaries in the Society and
Georgian islands, than to the
missionaries in the Sandwich
islands. You doubtless hear
various reports concerning us,

and it would not be strange, if,

among others, you should hear
reports of our persecutions. I

am pleased witli the sentiments
of the article. To bear our tes-

timony against anything, which
can properly be called persecu-
tion, wc arc certainly bound to

do, in all proper circumstances,
as lovers of political and reli-

gious liberty, in the cradle of
which we have been nurtured.
But I am not aware, that the
chiefs here can be justly charged
with persecution, unless it be in
the case of some of their own
subjects, who became followers
of the jesuits. And it is doubt-
ful whether their conduct in this

case can be called persccutioiii

for conscience’ sake. When
they sent away the two Ca-
.tholic priests from the islands,

they exercised a right, which
every nation exercises. How
wisely and justly, it was exer-

cised in that case, I shall not

now undertake to discuss. Yoi^

will sec tlic subject very fairly

represented in the Missionary

Herald, and in the last report

of the American Board. Some
of the measures of the .chiefs

with regard to the followers of

the jesuits, to say the least, bore

hard upon persecution; but

these measures were disapproved

of by the missionaries. But to
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CfstimalA i)rf»pcrly the conduct
of the Chiefs in this case, they

must not be placed ifl the condi-

tion of the enlightened rulers of

the present age,r but rather in

the condition of the heads of

families. This is very much the

relation, which they have always
regarded themselves as hol<iing

towards their subjects. They
exercise much the same author-

ity over their people, that a pa-

rent exercises over his children.

It must be a long time before the

principles of civil fuid religious

liberty can be understood, and
brought into complete operation

among the people of the Sand-
wich islands.

“I am not aware, that the chiefs

have ever thought of adopting

the discipline of the church, as

laws for the regulation of their

subjects generally. They have

it is true, endeavored to form

their laws upon the principles

of the Bible, so far as to make
regulations for the external ob-

servance of the Sabbath, for the

suppression ofdrunkenness, for-

liication and adultery. If this

is enforcing the discipline of the

church upon their subjects, we
should hope that all Christian

rulers would do the same. So.

far from ‘enforcing the disci-

pline of the church upon their

subjects generally,’ the chiefs,

who are members of the church,

have nothing to do with enforc-

ing the discipline of the church,

even upon its own members;

the missionaries thinking it pru-

dent for the present to retain

this power in their own hands.

The whole external change has

undoubtedly been owing, in a

great measure, to the influ-

ence of the chiefs, but this in-

fluence, so far as religion is

Islands. March,

^

concerned, has been a kind of
paternal influence, and not the

influence of law. No civil pe-

nalty has ever«^beeii inflicted on
their subjects by the chiefs for

neglecting schools, ))ublic wor-
ship, «fec. f

“ 1 feel very sensibly the force

of the remarks in the article re-

ferred to. The fact that so

many of the chiefs arc meiu-
hers of the Christian church,

renders great caution necessary

on our part to keep the church
distinct from the state, and free

from hypocritical members. In
past ages, the frowns of royalty

have, in many instances, proved
a blessing to the church, wjiile

its smiles have j^roved a curse.

The church should, therefore,

rejoice with trembliny^ vheri

caressed by civil po^ixr. We
are warned by what wc have
already seen here not to put our
trust in princes. They have
done much, to be sure, to bring

about an external reformation

among* the people, but this very
fact renders us less confident of
its permanency. Wc are alrea-

dy reminded, that, should the

popular current turn against

morality and religion, much that

is now fair and inviting will he
swept away, and a great army
will arise here to espouse the

cause of the enemy. We wish,

therefore, to be prepared for re-

verses, and wc wish our friends

tojie prepared for them: and
we wish them, when reverses

come, not to feel that all is lost

;

fojj it can certainly be no loss to

ike church to be purified, and
separated from its dross. Let
^us then, confide more in God to
• convert the nations to himself.

He alone can accomplish the

work.”
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Siam. little assembly
of Oiiiiese,” sflys Mr. Jones in

a letter dated in December last,

at Dankok, “Vill continues,

<*()ndiicted by lUinty as usual.

VVe have for some rnontlis had
as jrood evidence tis I could ex-

jiect, that two or three of his

as.'^ociates were true converts,

blit owing to my ignorance of

I heir language and their slight

ac(|uaintance with Siamese, 1

had hitherto declined their re-

peated solicitations for baptism.

\t length, circumstances were

JOURNAL OF
China. The present monarch is

^enei«ll^(^jy^)ken of by hi.s subjects in

ieriiis ol hi§li commendation and es-

teem; the period ofhis reign however is

universally considered as infelicitous:

hot one happy or pro.sperous year has

yet passed since he has tilled “the
iliaguii seat inundations, droughts,

fumine, insurrections, and other cala-

mities are continually occurring in one
<juarter or another of his va.st domin-
ions. The provinces now sutt’ering

most are Yuii-nan, lloo-nan, Iloo-pih,

Keang-se, Shan-tung, and Chih-le

which includes the capital. This ]U-o-

vince and those of K\vang-.se and Full-

keen are in a .‘*tale of tolerable quiet-

ude
;
provisions for tho.se who nave

the means of purchasing them at a

high price are plenty; but with multi-

tudes the means are not, and the conse-

quence is that thefts and robberies are

fi equent; numbers of the unhappy be-

ings charged with these crimes are

almost every day consigned to prison:

on the 20th in.stant,^ were bro^ughUo
Canton in one company,—vThe uis-

turbunces in the neighborhood of

Leen-chow have been quieted, and a

part of the troop* have returned. * ^

Fire in tfic temple of Ho-nan, nearly

opposite to the foreign factories, was’

discovered early in the evening of the

1th instant; and before 10 o’clock the

rhoo-tcen ho, a large hall filled with
idols, was reduced to ashes. The fire

Ofiurrences,

such thut I did not feel It liberty

to decline juiy longer, ^id on
Sabbath morning, the Htii inst.

i administered the rite to Chek
Bunty, Chek ^^eng, and Chek
Seng-seali. 1 am exceedingly

grieved at my inability to instruct

them, except very imperfectly:

and I earnestly liope, that some
missionary to the Chinese will

soon join ns. AVe cuntinue the

distribution of hooks as we have
opportunity, and have freipient

discussions with the Burman.s,

and some, with the v^iainese.”

OCCURRENCES.

w as communicated from a lamp vvhicii
hung near one of the shrines. When
the flames first broke out, con.siderable
concern wu.s felt for the other parts of
the temple and for the houses of the se-
nior hong-merchant which stood near
the choo-teen ko. The loss, it is said,
will .speedily be made up bv a sub-
scription among the people of Ilo-nnn
and Canton.

Local officers. Governor Loo lias

reported the circumstances of Lc-tae
keaon's death to the emperor; and
has appointed the chief judge of the
province to fill the office of literary
chancellor until a successor is sent
from Peking.

Chung, the hae-kwan or hoppo, of
Canton, has received an appointment
in Peking, and it is expected that an-
other “.slave” from the capital will
soon be “promoted” to the office of
commissioner of customs at this port.

Inva.sionof CocHiNCHiNA. A Corres-
pondent at Bankok informs ns, that on
the 1st and 2d of Dec. near 50,000
men passed down the river “ destined
for jail attack on Cochinchina. They
we/e divided into turn squadrons, one
under the command of the P’hra-klang
to go by water, and the other under
P’hra Meh-tap (the Siamese generalis-
simo) to proceed as far as they can up
a small river in boats, and thence by
land. Two squadrons have prr<-eded
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(hem in h similar way, ami (wo morr,
are toyf^llow. I’iVerylhinijj is still

qaiet Ktre. IMie oslejifShle cause of

(his war is said to he the oppressions

practiced on Camhoja,^ and the ob-

struclioiis of Siaimfse commerce.
‘‘ The king of Siam is employing his

Uurniaii subjects in laying out plans

of the Burinan country,—the roads,

distances of f)lace.s, ^^’c., but for what
pnrj[>ose I know not. The people in-

l\)rm me that an Knglish embassador
has come from Mmdtm in to the Siam-
ese borders with hOO foreigners and
5U0 Burmans. Those intimately con-

nected with the government allow that

one has come with a great company
of attendants, but that the king refuses

lo allow him to advance, nidcss some
of them are di.smissed. p. s. January
7th. Another detachment of soldiers

has gone on to Cochinchina, and the

English embas.sador lias returned with-

out visiting (his city.”

Kionapping chii-orkn. a recent

number of the Peking gazette con-

tains bitter complaints from one of the

c-ensors, about a system of kidnapping
children and young jiersons in Pe-
king. The agents of this inhuman
traffic are women, who, when con-

victed get ort* easily, by pleading ge-

neral laws in favor of their .sex: so

that instead of cor|>oreal puni.shmciit,

or transportation, for stealing and sell-

ing children, they arc merely fined.

TheYu-she, or imperial remembrancer,
suggests to his majesty the exemplary
severe fmni.sliment of a few of these

women, to operate as a warning to

the rest. He recommends that they

should be transported and given as

slaves lo the common soldiers.

Thi.s pnni.shmcnt is one w ay of get-

ting rid of their evil acts in one place,

but it does not promise much for the

improvement of the morals of the em-
pire. However, to ^et rid of a pre-

sent and a pre.ssing evil, seems all that

is contemplated by most of the go*

vernments of the world. The prin-

ciple of obtaining the greatest happi-

ness for the moment, is substituted tor

that of obtaining the greatest happi-

ness for a long continued course of
lime—the Christian system is reversed.

Imperial Severity. From the,

pnivince of Ho-naii a reference has

been made to (In: emperor recom-
nieiidiiig to mercy a man niidtir sen-

tence of decapihition. Lc-fw .stole

something from' Lew-hwny and run
oil* with it. Lew-hwny pursued, and
the thief dropped his booty. But the
pursuer being dim of sight did nut ob-

serve this and ^:augbl Le-he, wbuin
he began to beat severely with hi.s

fist. Le.-lic, smarting under the pain,

and his passions excited, converted his

head into a battering ram: rushed
against Lew-hwuy’s stomach, and
gave him such a thru.st as knocked him
down and caused his death, [t is urg-

ed in favor of the thief that he did not
use violence to the owner of the pro-

perty, nor did he plot his death. The
inan.slayli)g was uniiitentionul, in done
a fit of excitement, and therefore his

life may be spared.

The emperor an.swer.s that it is con-
trary to the letter of the law; #id if

indeiMl (here had be?m left a (bread of
mercy, he himself would have taken
hold of it, without this44rig^''s(ion.

Let therefore Le-lic, a#ba.s already
been decided, be given lo the sword.

TifK PlH-LEEN KKAOU, OrSCCtofthtt
water-lily, has often given (rouble to

(he pre.scnt dynasty. In the province
of Han-hwiiy a man has been seized
charged with an attempt to revive it.

The la\V requires that those who are

not leaders should be transported to

western Tartary and given as slaves

to the Mohammedan begs, or other
great men who have power to control

them. The leaders must suffer death.

Suicide.—A few days ago a poor
woman named Pae, with her elde.st

daughter eighteen years of age, hang-
ed themselves, and left unprotected
five female children and three boys.
The family was once in better cir-

ciim.stances. The husband became
dissipated, and hunger and want has
been oi late the lot of the family; in

consequence of w'hich, in the absence
of right principles, these two unhappy
parsons, weary of life, committed sui-

‘bide. The neighborhood subscrib-

ed for coffins to inter them. What
is to become of the motherless and
helpless children none can tell.

Postcript. The weather during the month (to the 28th,) has been mild, and the

prospect for the first crop of rice is fair.—The foreign shij>s are very numerous
for (he season, there being 17 in port, and 20 at Lintin.
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R E V I E W.
Report of j)rocecdin"s on a v^age to the northern

ports of China, in the ship Lord Amherst: ex-

tracted from papers printed by order of the home
ofeov^mons, relating to the trade with China. By
II. irijINdsay. London, 1833.

Journal of two voyages along the coast of China, in

1831 and 1832; the first in a Chinese junk, the

second in the British ship Lord Amherst : toith

notices of Corea, Lewchew, Sfc. By Charles
Gutzlaff. New York, 1833.

Except at the entrance of the ports of Canton and
Macao, the waters which wash the shores of China,

Corea, Japan, Lewchew, and Formosa, have seldom
been visited by foreign ships during the last one hun-

dred years : consequently, most of the works extant,

which treat of these seas, were written, or have been

compiled from accounts of surveys which were made,
prior to that time. Considering only the population

and various produc|iong and wants of these empires

and kingdoms, together with the great extent of sea-

board, and the number and magnitude of their rivers,

it seems surprising thaf ihey have attracted so little

attention. Nowhere else nre such wide fields open
for enterprise, yet in no oflier part of the world is so

little exhibited. In spite of a thousand hindrances,

the power of steam is opening a way into the centre
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of Afrlia: do greater obstjicles impede, or lewer and
less iirportant considerations encourage 'a steam navi-

gation on the great rivers of China 1 j.'’or the honor
of placing the^illustrious name of a sovereign “i)n the

true position of the magnetic pole,” year after year is

spent in the inhospitable regions of Uic arctic seas :

do not the islands of the coast between the southern

limits ofCamboja and the northern boundary of Karn-

tschatka afford e(jual scope for great and useful under-

takings ! Would there be no honor in placing tin;

character of foreigners in “ its true position,” and es-

tablishing a free intercourse among the millions of

the east I Do the waters of China and Japan pre-

sent fewer objects for the scientific navigator than the

polar seas 1 Are the grand purposes of human lifi;

likely to be better served, by exploring the icebefilnd

regions of the north, than by surveying and delineat-

ing accurately these more hospitable sea{i;f ' vfhicli

afford access to the most populous and productiv*'

regions of the earth 1

Individual, private enterprise will work its way
wherever sufficient inducements of gain are held out

;

but it cannot always proceed, as it is desirable, to open
new channels where great impediments block up the

way. We shall not here touch the (juestion of the

expediency of maintaining large navies, as is now
done by some of the njitions of Christendom ; but if

such must be supported, it very justly becomes a sub-

ject of consideration, whether some of those ships

ought not to be employed in these seas. Under the

command ofprudent and able men, they would afford

protection from lawless depredations, and, by a high
course of magnanimous conduct, inspire confidence,

and command respect. Such shjps should be em-
ployed in making nautical surveys. In order to form
good charts, the hydrograp]i6r should ascertain per-

fectly and delineate minutely and clearly all the fea-

tures required for a safe fmvigation of the field sur-

veyed, so far as it depends on a knowledge of natnrnl

CUUses. Such charts of these seas do not exist, in
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the account of tlie voyage of tlie Lord Andielst, re-

peated mention is made of the inaccuracy of JSim old

cliarts. Thu historian of the embassy under lord

Macartney, s^s : “At Chusaii the squadron had ar-

rived at the utmost limit of recorded European navi-

gation ; and tl^ sea from thence, for about ] 0° of lati-

tude, and 0" of loiigitude was utterly unknown, except

to those who dwelt in the neighborhood of its shores.”
We have before us a Chinese directory, containing

what were intended for charts ; but the work is nearly
worthless. Of European charts, that of Garritz,

made in 163'i, is one of the oldest and best ; those of
the jesuits, which were completed in 1716, are not al-

ways accurate. Chin-hae is laid down by them (we
<|U()te from Mr. L.’s report,) in lat. N., long. 121'

6' W.; in Dairy mple’s chart it is in lat. 30° 18' N., long.

12 r 7' E.; “ whereas the result of repeated observa-

tioift Ivjvaptttitt Rees, the accuracy ofwhich was con-

(irmed by subsequent observation and comparisons,

gave 29° 54' N. lat., and 121° 52|' JL long.” We in-

tended to take a brief survey of the const of China,

and to give the situation of the principal places
; but

the confusion in the names of places is so great, that

without a chart, any description which w'e could give,

would be unsatisfactory. We proceed therefore, to a

review of the two works, the titles of which stand at

the head of this article.

Messrs. Lindsay and Gutzlalf commenced their

voyage on the 26th of February, 1832, and returned

to Macao on the 5th of the following September.

Chiefly on account ofadverse winds and currents, they

were 31 days in reaching the borders of Fuh-keen,

which are distant only fjbout 229 miles from Macao.

During this timcyfiowevcr, they gained much infor-

mation concerning the country and inhabitants along

the coast of this provinfcQ. VVhile at Kca-tsze, they

were requested to give the local officers an account

of the ship, whither bound^&c. Jn reply, “ I thought

"it right,” says Mr. li., “to bear in mind the instruc-

tions I had received, to avoid giving the government
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any iMirmation that I was acting in the employment
of thejicompany ; and therefore gave therfollowing re-

port‘*m writing, ^ith which they professed themselves

perfectly satisfied :
‘ The ship is one m the English

nation from Bengal ; her complement is 70 men ; she

is commanded by Hoo Hea-me, and ig bound for Ja-

pan.’ This report, though true in some respects, yi^t

certainly gives no clue for the Chinese to trace the

ship. She is from Bengal, and at the period I wrote

this, it was anticipated that Japan would be compris-

ed in the voyage.” As they expected to have fre-

quent communication with the Chinese, Mr. Lindsay
thought it best to style himself the commander of the

ship; and as his own name would be known at Can-
ton, he substituted for it his Christian name, Hugh
Hamilton, which he wrote IIoo Hea-iqc. Kec-le
was also adopted for the Christian name of Mr, G.
The general appearance of the coast in pro-

vince of Canton, is described as barren and arid ; the

people as being employed in the manufacture of sih

gar, the staple article of export in most ofthe districts

already visited. Salt, which is made by the evapora-

tion of sea-water, is another of the principal produc-
tions. The following extracts are from Mr. Lind-
say’s report:

“ The islaild of Nan-aou (in the local dialect Nainoh,) is about
fourteen miles in length, and of irregular breadth, varying from
one mile to five or six. On the northern side are two deep bays,

at the bottom of which arc large villages and a considerable extent

of cultivated ground. The general appearance of the island is

mountainous and barren, though Chinese industry has here shown
what effects patience and perseverance may produce in despite of
the niggardness ofnature. The mandarin resides at the eastern town,
which is called Nan-tsze. This island, which is half in Canton,
and half in Fuh-keen province, is th^-secqnd naval station of Can-
ton. It is the residence of a tsung-ping-kw{i|p, or admiral, who has
a nominal force of 5,237 men under his command, of which 4,078
belong to Canton, and 1159 to Fuh-keen. The existence howev-
er, of these troops is very doubtful.* The defenses of the station,

as we saw it, consisted of seven or eight small junks, in appearance
resembling the smaller class of jfuh-keen trading vessels, and in

all respects inferior to those of Canton. On an island, at the en-
trance of the bay, arc two forts, the upper one mounting eight, the
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lower six guns
;
but as is invariably the case in C-biiu‘sr||brtificn>

lions, they are,both coininnndeTl by heights iinnu‘(liatclj*^)chiiul

them ; up tlie bay lliere is another small fcft without aii^guns.
Here also, we ri\t with the 8trong«*st proofs of the jealousy and sus-

picion of the mandarins. Wishing to go on boiird of one of the

war junks, we were refused admission, under the pretence that the

admiral had issued positive orders that no one should hold the

slightest coinnnnncation with us. There were several large trad-

ing vessels windbound here, and on sailing past one we w(*nt on
board by the (‘Xpress invitation of her commander, an intelligent

atid respectable person, who received us with the greatest cordi.ali-

ty. We had been here but a few minutes, before no less than thr(‘»i

small war boats with mandarins joined us, and at first commenced
angrily upbraiding the captain, for entering into communication

with barbarians. An interesting and amusing conversation follow -

ed, in which we soon found, that though our opponents were very

ready to commence with violent and angry word.*?, yet that a mix-

ture of independent and good humored argument very soon lowered

their tone, and they ended by apologizing for the uncivil reception

we had met wdth ; the blame they threw entirely on their superiors;

and we then spent half an hour talking on various subjects in the

mo^ frkmdiy manner. The point which seemed most to puzzle

them, ana indeed gave them most uneasiness, was hearing foreign-

ers converse in their own language, and show some knowledge of

•their local institutions and geography ; it was however, decided

among them that Mr. GutzlafF was a Chinese from Amoy, and one
of tliem asked me in a confidential way, to confess that their sunniso

was true. 1 took some trouble to explain to him that far from such
being the case, the gentleman had only been six years out of Eut
rojie, and previously to that was perfectly unacq^uainted with the

Ifinguage. Having given all the information required for a report

to the mandarins, we parted on friendly terms, the chief man say-

ing to me, ‘ we shall report you to be well disposed persons, who
thoroughly undorsland the rules of propriety.’ Much regret was al-

so expressed at their not daring to avail themselves of iny invita-

tion to visit the ship. Here, as at Kea-tszc, in unguarded freedom
of conversation, the mandariiis dropped hints expressive of the

gn^at alarm which the admiral had been in, thinking us a ship of

war, as reports had reached them that u numerous fleet was ex-

pected at Canton.
“ We had now quitted Canton province and entered that of Fuh-

keen. During the li^month we had constant intercourse with

the people at every {^ace where we stopj)ed. Strangers and un-
jirotected, either by any forc^of our own, or by the countenance of

the government, we had repeatiedly entered tlieir villages, and been
surrounded by hundreds of Chinese; and instead of the rudeness

and insult wliich is hut too frequent near Canton, we had met with

nothing hut expressions of friendship and good will. It is true the

places we have hitherto visited, arc mostly poor, nor is it proba-

ble that much advantage will ever arise from intercourse with them ;
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])ul slilll't was a source of satisfacy^ioii and oiicournjrniuail to us, to

thiuk^H we liavc made some friends at every spotrwe have visiti'd.

Ill Fuii-k(jeu we haA'to look for iutereoiirse of a .tnore important

description
;
but the experience we liad oained^iusjiired us w ith

coiitidcnce, in loorking forward to a continuauec of the same friend-

ly disposition on tlie part of the natives, and that all our difliculties

w^ould arise from the interference of the mandarips. Left to them-
si'lves, the Chinese are not tlie jealous and suspicious race they

have been generally imagined. These are the ideas that suggest-

ed themselves at the time, and the seijuel will show that they have

h(?en amply realized.

“ I have few coiiiinercial remarks to offer respecting our voyage
w bile in Canton province. Repeated iiujuiries were made for opi-

um by our visitors, and at Nan-aou, some persons, after having

seen our goods, promised to go to Ching-hae and procure custom-
ers for us. Calicoes appear to attract most notice among the poorer

classes, and in barter for provisions they generally preferreal ten cu-

bits or four yards of calico to 1000 cash, which is eipiivalent to a

dollar; at this rate it would appear that the'retail price to this j^co-

jile was as high as ten dollars per piece ;
hut .as wa sold none, it

would not be fair to draw any conclusion from such premis<*s.”

a’ho voyagers left Nan-aou on the 28lh of^larch,
and reached Amoy on the 2d of April. The district

in which this place is situated, is one of the most bar-

ren in all China ; it is dependent, even for the neces-

saries of life, on the neighboring island of Formosa ;

yet no spot in the empire numbers so many wealthy
and enterprising merchants as Amoy ; they have
spread themselves all along the coast of China, and
have established houses in many parts of the Indian
archipelago : most of the junks comprehended under
the name of ‘ green head,’, (on account of their being
painted green at the bow, in distinction from the ‘reel

head,’ whicli designates the vessels from Canton,) arc

the property of merchants from Amoy. Its harbor is

excellent ; vessels can sail up close to the houses

;

load and unload with the greaAest.facility ; have shel-

ter from all winds, and on entering; and leaving the

port experience no danger of getting ashore. “ It is

doubtless,” says Mr. G. in Kis journal, “ one of the
best harbors for European ipercantile enterprise, botJi

for its situation, its wealth^and the stores of Chinese
exports. At an early period, the Portuguese traded
here, the Dutch followed them; the English for a
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loll”’ lime hud a factory li^*re ; and the Hpanis(ii have
to this day a*iiomiiial riglit to coim^ hither. The^;jjiise

of the cess.-iti^oii of trade has not been so much the
|)rohil)itions of the emperor, as the , extortions to

uliich it was suhji'ct. 'J’he renewal of commcrci'
will have tliemost beneficial influence both upon the

nation eiiga^inijf in it, and upon the Chinese.”
Boldness, pridi! and jfeniirosity are characteristics

of the peoph^ of Amoy. When abroad, they often

acipiire lireal inlluenei'. “One of their descendants,

as late as tln^ middh; of the last century, ascendeij

the throne of Siam.” But at home, their enterprise

is repressed by the heavy exactions of government.
Passing over many particulars relative to dilliculties

which were thrown in the way of our adventurers

by the Chinese authorities of Amoy, wo give the fol-

lowing summary in Mr. L.’s own words. lie says

:

• “1)n relicctioii, I full conviiicfd in iiiy own iiiind,

tliMt in our iit*<»(jtiatioii with the authorities of this place, I had com-
luilted several errors, the knowledge of which would, however,
prove useful to me in future ; first, 1 was wrong in seeking for an
interview with the higher olliccrs of government without a distinct

previous understanding that we were to he treated w ith dire civility

and courtesy ; hy standing in the presence of mandarins of infe-

rior rank wdio w ere seated near the tetuh, w e evidently low ered our-

selves ill their estimation. The expcrieiiec 1 accpiired here, also

renilered it apparent to me, that by a too sernpulous acquiescence

with what the local authorities chose to term the invariable laws
<d‘thc celestial empire, the object of our prosmit voyage, which is

principally for the ac<[uisitioii of information, would in all proba-
bility be tailirely thwarted ; wherever we go, we evidently must bt'

])repared to receive positive orders instantly to depart, wdh threats

of the most serious consequences in case we dare to disobey. It

therefore became a matter of reflection how far I should feel my-
self justified ill disobeying their injunctions, and at least trying the

experiment of what measures the authorities would lake for enforc-

ing them, when they i\\$i mere words were disregarded by iis.

Dll arriving here, w^ewere positively prohibited from setting foot

on shore, and ordereefto sail away without a moment’s delay. Both
these, points were disobeyed, ^nd the comparatively trifling object of

nhtaiiiing our provisions on our own terms, was successfully con-

tested ;
would not more important points have been granted to us,

if we had insisted on them? ^he result of our subsequent pro-

ceedings at Fuh-chow-foo convinced me that less suhinission on
our part, would haye met with greater readiness to meet oiir wish-

es on theirs.
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“ Wel’Tonmincd Jit Airioy till 7tli instant, but nothing else

worthy^f remark occurred, except tiie soincwliat singular beiiavior

of thi^^uthorities in lending a simple sailor from one of the trad-

ing junks, to act as our comprador, instead of on^«rof their own de-

pendents as had been agreed at the audience. Subsequent to that

day, no mandarin of any description was allowed to visit the ship,

and one Le laouyay, who had always shown hirr^self very civil and
obliging, sent a message to me expressive of his regret at not being
allowed to come and bid us farewell. No reason can be assigned

for this conduct, excepting a jealous apprehension lest we should

establish a loo fav(»rable imjiression of the justice and reason of our
arguments. The conduct of the authorities towards the poor man
who was c<jinmissioned to provide us with provisons, was far nion^

unaccountable, and places the wretched weakness and injustice of
the government in a very strong light ; indeed, it is difficult to

think or speak with any respect of a government which is reduced
to such contemptible expedients to keep up a semblance of author-

ity. This man had become acquainted with Mr. Ciutzlaff during

his former visit to Mautchou Tartary ; and having received some
benelits from liim, was anxious to come and convwse with fiini.

lie recognized his features while we were walking through the

streets of iVmoy; and having some friend in the funfoo’5,rf!^f2ice, he

reipiested permission to be allowed to accompany him on board

in a mandarin boat. This officer, hearing the circumstances, anti

liis acquaintance with Mr. (lUtzlaff, immediately directed him to gtr

and officiate as our comprador ; and thus a poor, illiterate sailor,

who could neither read nor write, found himself suddenly forced

into the situation of mediator betwt en ourselves and the highest

officers of government ; both himself and ihti junk he belonged to

>vero made rt?sponsible for our acts, over which certainly he could

have no influence or control. Our water and provisions being all

on board on the morning of the (ith of April, this man earnestly

requested that I would immediately move the ship. On my in([i]ir-

iug what possible interest lie could have in our movements, he told

me that the mandarins had stopped the sailing of his junk, which
was on the point of starting to Formosa, until our departure, and
had further threatened him with corporeal punishment unless lie

induced us to depart. I at first refused him any answer, but sent

him with a message to the tetuh, stating that I would readily give

him a proper reply if a suitable messenger was sent, but otherwise

I would not enter into any explanation whatever of my intentions,

lie returned shortly with many polite me'si^'igcs, which he either

had, or pretended to have received from the /tetuh towards us, but

again appealed to our feelings of congpassion, declaring that if we
did not move out to sea to-morrow oorning, he was threatened not

only with torture from the mandarins, but the anger of his ship-

mates, who were all detained on <*jur account. The sole motive

which brought him to our ship, 'was his friendly feeling towards

Mr. Gutzlaff, and his anxiety to see him, and he now implored

that gentleman’s intercession in his favor. As T had determined
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on procecdiiifT to sea lln^ l'ollovv|jfg morning, 1 did not thipk it just

lo keep the pouf fellow any longer in suspense
;
and the* *^urst of

joy with which ^le received the intelligence, vAxs strong prooi^fhis
sincerity, and ti:^t he liad not hccn deceiving us, but really was
threatened with punishment as he stated. Let ii be viewed, how-
ever, in either light, either as a concerted scheme between the man*
darins and himself', or a real intention on their jmrt to punish him,
in order to induce that compliance in us they were otherwise pow-
erless to enforce, I submit it to the judgment of any candid mind,
whetlnn* it does not convey very undignified iileas of a government
which finds itself necessitated to adopt such measures to maintain
its authority

;
yet, notwithstanding this, edicts were issued the day

after our departiin?, annoimcing that the imperial tleet had driven
away tlui barbarian ship !

“ Mr. (jiiit/lair’s servant returned on board during the night of
the 5th, and informed us that the feeling of alarm excited on our
first appearance was beyond belief, 'i’he most vague and exagge-
rated reports had been spread all along the coast, of the disputes

between the Lnglish and (/hinesc authorities, in conseipience of the

outrfiges committed in May, IKil
; and on our arrival a report

spread like wildfire, that we were only the precursors of a fleet of

twerny jr-i^s of war, who were coming to avenge the insults and
injuries which had be<ni olfered at Canton. Expresses had been
in consecpience, sent to the adjoining districts for the collection

and concentration of all the disposable forces in the neighbor-

hood. He further stated, that so soon as the panic in some de-

gree subsided, and the people became satisfied we were merely a
merchant ship, desirous of peacefully trading, and laden with Eu-
ropean commodities, that much interest had been excited among
the mercantile people, ami the greatest anxiety expressed that

liermission might be granted by the authorities for commercial

intercourse. The severity of the measures adopted towards all

those who ventured to approach our ship had terrified the respect-

able traders so inucb, that none of those to whom he had mention-

ed his connexion witli us, dared tp engage in any transaction of

trade; but a general feeling of disappointment was expressed

among all classes at the conduct of their rulers in prohibiting our

trading at Amoy.
“ During the six days we remained at this place wc daily landed

for exercise, entered both the town and adjoining .villages, and
took long rambles about the country in every direction. When in

the neighborhood of Awlfiy we® were generally attended by a party

of soldiers and manda/ns, who were uniformly polite, and assured

Us their only reason for accoippanying us was fear lest the unruly

])opiilace should do us an inj»i:ky; but wc always were anxious to

escape from their oflered iirotection, and throw ourselves on the

kind and friendly feeling of the ^ople, which it was really gratify-

ing to witness, whenever no mliiidarins or their satellites were

present to check the spontaneous expression of their good-will. On
these occasions our party rarely consisted of above three or four,
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and ah^ys unarmed, (excepting a fowling-piece 1 Munetinu's car-

ried,) Ofr my object was to sliow to tlic peo])le tlyit we reposed in

perl^:^ confidence lAi their hospitality and that we had too good an
opinion of tliem even to suspect that they couhl^arhor a thought

of in juring strangers, who had come as friends to visit them from a

distance of many thousand miles. On many occasions, when INlr.

(int/lad* has been surrounded by hundreds of eager listeners, he
has been interrupted by loud expressions of*^the jdeasure with

whicli they listened to his pithy and indeed eloquent language.

From having lived so long among the lower classes of the h'uh-

keen people, Mr. (jlutzlaff has obtained a knowledge of their j)e-

culiaritics, both of thought and language, which no study of books
can convey ; and this is coupled to a thorough acquaintance with

the Chinese classics, w Inch the (Chinese are ever delighted to hear

quoted, and a copiousness of language which few foreigners ever

acquire in any tongue besides their own. The j>ovver wdiich this

gives any person over the minds of the ( •hinese, who are peculiarly

susceptible to reasonable argument, is extraordinary and frecpicnt-

ly caused me to regret my own comparative ignorance. Every day
that I live in China convinces me more deejdy that, a very le<:ding

cause of the present degradation of foreigners in Canton is geiiend

ignorance of the language of the country, and the substi^tio^* of a

base jargon, as the only medium of comniiinication that fo-

reigners are very generally spoken of in the most contemptuous
terms before their face, of which they remain in perfect ignorance

from a want ofknow ledge of the language, a very limited acquaint-

ance with which wandd ensure much more respect from natives of

all ranks. * * *

“It has soujctiines b(;en sarca.stically remarked, that foreigners

in Ciiina were better liked the less they were known; and the

treatment we have received, in comparison with the behavior of

the populace towards foreignersin Canton, may be appealed to in

corrobonition of this fact. On first appearance, this somewhat
mortifying retnark a])pears to contain some truth; but when more
closely examined, the most objectionable part falls to the ground.

Who are the people in Canton that hate and despise the foreign-

ers ? Certainly not the higher and more respectable classes of

merchants and shopkeejiers, with whom commercial inttucourse to

the amouiil of many millions, is annually carried on. Let one of

those men be asked in whose honor he would prefer confiding, a

British barbarian, or one of his own countrymen ? It is not our

own numerous servants and depemronts J'\{jiey, it is true, arc look-

ed upon by the multitudes as placing then^elves in a state of de-

gradation by serving barbarians; but still they are fur too shrewd
observers not to be aw are of the s^jperiority, both moral and physi-

cal, which w’c possess over their countrymen. It is not, in my
opinion, even the mandarins who,despise us so much as they affect

to do in their edicts and proclar»ations ; they, it is true, keep aloof

from us, and affect a disdainful superiority ; but having lately had

the opportunity of seeing a good deal of Chinese mandarins of all
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raiilvs ill frre and micerenn)ni«)ii^iit(3rcour>e, I cannot help feeling
tliat llicy act wij^edy in kccpiiijr us at a distance, lest the /esjiect

which is telt tor^ their dignity should vanish o'ft a nearer ac<jI1ltint-

aiice.”

So thoroughly was Mr. Lindsay cofivinced of the
desirableness and expediency of making the Chinese
better acquainted with tlie character of foreigners,

that he determinod to take on Ijiinself the responsibil-

ity of distributing copies of a pampldct, concerning
the character of the Englisii, written by Mr. Marjor-
ibanks. “It contains,” he says, “a plain account of
the English nation, its power and magnitude

; it

speaks in the most respectful manner of the govern-
ment and emperor of China ; it appeals to the best

and most philanthropic feelings of man, as a reason
for jnutual good-will to subsist between our two na-

tions.” This pamphlet was liberally distributed and
eagerlyfought for in every place they visited subsc-

<|uent to Amoy. Many Christian books were akso

distributed wherever they went ; and while at Fuh-
chow the foo-yuen of Fuh-kcen requested copies of

their books for the inspection of the emperor ; Mr.
GutzlafF accordingly made up a parcel, which con-

tained a copy of thb Scripture Lessons, a tract on

gambling, ‘heaven’s mirror,’ or a full delineation of

Christianity, and a few others, all of which were to be

forwarded to Peking, for the perusal of the emperor.

Whenever there was opportunity, Mr. G. administered

medicinal aid to the sick and diseased. These cases

were numerous, and some of them very painful and

disgusting. At Fuh-chow “rarely a day elapsed,”

says Mr. Lindsay, “ in which more than one hundred

patients did not profit by his humane labors. 'I'lie

fame of this circui^an«?e spread far and near, and in

some instances atwacted persons from the distance of

more than fifty miles.” Other objects presented

themselves to view of a more revolting and distress-

ing nature. The moral diaracter of the inhabitants

of Amoy arc portrayed in 'Tery dark colors in the fol-

lowing extracts

:
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‘‘At the beach,” says Mr. (jutzlatF, “ we were sliocked at the

spectacle ot*a pretty new-born babe, which sliortly^ before had been
kill©!4C^ We asked siittie of the bystanders what this meant. They
answered with indifference, ‘it is only a girl.’ a general cus-

tom in this distrifit to drown female infants immediately after their

birth. Respectable families seldom take the trouble, as they ex-

press themselves, to rear these useless girls. Thsy consider them-
selves the arbiters of their children’s lives, afid entitled to take

them away when they can foresee that their prolongation would
only entail misery. As the numerous emigrations of the male popu-
lation renders it probable that their daughters, if permitted to live.

Would not be married, they choose this shorter way to rid them-
selves of the incumbrance of supporting them. Thus arc the pledg-

es of con jugal love, the most precious gift of the Most High, the

most important trust confided to man by the Supreme Being, de-

liberately murdered. * * * This unnatural crime is so common
among thorn, that it is perpetrated without any feeling, and even in

a laughing mood ; and to ask a man of any distinction whether he
has daughters, is a mark of great rudeness. Neither the govern-

ment nor the moral sayings of their sages have put a stop tc^lhis

nefarious custom. The father has authority over the lives of his

children, and disposes of them according to his plcasiire.^’hcd>oys

enjoy the greatest share of parental affection. Their birth is con-

sidered one of the greatest and most fortunate events in a family.

They are cherished and indulged to a high degree ; and if the fa-

ther dies, the son assumes a certain authority over his mother.

There is also carried on a regular traffic in females. These facts

are as revolting to humanity, as disgusting to dcjtail. They may
serve, however, to stimulate the zeal of Christian females to promote
the welfare of one of the largest portions of their sex, by giving

them the glorious gospel of our Savior—that gospel which alone

restores females to their proper rank in society.”

After having visited the Pang-hoo or Pescadorc
islands and the coast of Formosa, the voyagers pass-

ed by Chin-chew and entered the narrow channel be-

tween Hae-taii and the main land. While in that

neighborhood, a singular scene took place in an in-

terview with a naval officer ; his name was Wan, and
he had lived near Macao. We give the description

of the scene in Mr. L.’s own wordA
“ He (admiral Wan) was received on board the Amherst with

Ihe respect due to his rank ; a salutefof three guns was fired, and
every attention paid to him ; but it appears that the ideas he had
there (at Macao) acquired of for^jgn character did not lead him
to imagine that such courtesy was, requisite towards.us. He began
the conversation by abruptly asking various questions, hardly giv-

ing me time to reply.
^

‘ Where did you come from ? What is your
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nntioiiT What business have yoj^here? You must begone instant-

ly,’ &c. Ate. IJiad just commenced a re[)ly, when bis excellency
tiinuul sharjdy Mr. (iulzkilV, uimI said, ‘you^ire a Cliinesel’i^Mr.

(bitzlaff denyin^iijt, be told him to take off his cap, that he rnijrbt

sec if he wore a tail, wliicb being done, he said, ^ spc

a Portuguese.’ I now told him that the ship was English, which
assertion he treated with perfect discredit, saying, ‘ I have lived at

Macao, and know the barbarian customs; your ship is from Ma-
cao.’ 1 again replied, that it was strange in his excellency to accuse
me of falsehood in this manner, and that both myself and the sliip

jiositively were liiiglish, in spite of alt be had known and learned
at Macao. T then took a pencil and wrote on a slip of paper, ‘ Ta
Ving-kwo (Great Britain) is my nation,’ and placed it in his hands.
On receiving it he burst into the mo.st scornful laugh, and exclaim-
ed, ‘ nonsense ! the great English nation ! the petty English nation,

you should say! you tell lies to me.’ lip to this moment, I had
kept my temper perfectly, and answered all his insultiit^remarks

with civility, but I confess that the grossness of this last speech
completely overcame the natural jilaciility of my disposition. I

snatched the j74i|)er, which he was still laughing at, out of his hands,

and seizing hold of the admiral’s arm, 1 said, ‘ as you have come
to ni^ sb%*j merely to insult my nation and myself, I insist on your
instantly cpiitting the ship,’ and suiting the action to my words, I

was on the point of Innding him out of the cabin. His excellency

now saw that he had carried the matter too far, and commenced
apologizing. ‘ Pray excuse me; 1 did not mean to offend

; you
know well there is the Ta Sc-yang, and the Seaou Se-yang

;
(the

one is generally applied to I’ortugal, the other to Goa,) I thought

then; also was the Ta Yiug-kwo, and the Seaou Ying-kwo ; I ac-

knowledge my off(;iisc, and again beg you will excuse me.’ This
ingenious a])ology was accompanied with a profusion of bows, and
a behavior as cringing as it had before been insolent. He staid on

board a considerable time, but liis manners and conduct were so

singular as to raise a suspicion that his judgment was not quite

sound, which was corroborated by some of his officers who accom-

panied him, and who expressed much regret at the indecorous con-

duct of their commander,”

The Lord Amherst arrived oli' the entrance to th©^

river of Fuh-chow-foo on the 21st of April, and left

the same place on the 17th ofMay. Fuh-chow, the-

capital of Fuh'kcyfi, an*?! the residence ofthe foo-yuen.

of that province,%nd of the governor of the two pro-

vinces of Fuh-keen ati^ Chc-keang, stands inland

about 50 miles from the mouth of the river Min, which,

is in lat. 26° 6' N., long. >19° 55' E. After a short de-

lay, Mr. Lindsay drew u]^ a petition to the governor

requesting his permission to trade ; and being resolv-
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ed to present it in personr proceeded, accompanied
by J^r. GutzlafJJ to the capital. Their reception,

by the officers of government was not^Kiie most cor-

dial ; and finding no prospect of an audience with

the governor, the petition was put into the hands of

one of his officers, who “promised to deliver it with-

in an hour.” His excellency in return sent back a
“present of wine, flour, pigs, and vegetables,” but

gave no answer to the petition. A course of pro-

ceedings was adopted by the government similar to

that which had been pursued at Amoy. “ It was
therefore evident,” says Mr. L., “ that only two cour-

ses remained for my selection ; the one, to submit

tacitly to the dictation of the mandarins, and relin-

quish all hopes of succeeding in my object either of

trade or intercourse ; the other, to use such measifres

as I had in my power to attain my object.” He re-

solved on the latter course, but determined^at ‘ihe

same time to avoid hostile collision, and scrupulously

to abstain from any acts of violence except in self-

defense. The voyage was entirely an experimental

one ;
“ and,” he adds, “ as we bore no official charac-

ter to render the company in any .way responsible for

our acts, there appeared to me no reason why a slight

experiment should not be tried on the government,

by an appeal to its fears and weakness, of which we
had already seen such ample proofs.”

Several days had now passed and no reply had
been received to their petition ; but a squadron of

junks and boats of war had collected to drive away
the people who were anxious to visit the ship. In

view of these facts Mr. Lindsay, on the morning of
the 27th, waited on admiral C^hin,jhe chief officer of

the station, and informed him thal\mless free inter-

course was allowed, his ship would immediately enter

the port, and there await the, governor’s reply. This
statement produced the desired effect ; the interdict

was immediately taken off, find the ship again crowd-
ed with visitors. “ It is a singular fact,” says Mr.
L., “and one so contrary to general principles of hu-
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iiuin iiatun*, that notliiiig |jut practical experience can

convince onoof flic truth ofit ;
but in every case, botli

on matters (Jf greater or smaller importance, iTftive

found that lilfle or nothing can be obtained from the
( 'hinose* government or its officers by humble entreaty

and conciliato<;y arguments, but that the moment the

tone is changed, and a resolute determination is

evinced of carryitig your point at all risks, it will bo

conceded with apparent readiness, particularly if the

claim is founded on justice and moderation ; and what

is more singular, they appear to look on you with

more good-will and cordiality in consequence.” The
two following paragraphs from Mr. L.’s journal, place

the cowardice of the Chinese navy, and the Wfm feel-

ing of the people in a clear light. The first refers

to<mn encoimtor with the junk of admiral Chin.

“ During the night of the ^7th, the aflrninil’s junk shitted her

staftoii, rvid anchored so close to our bow, as to endanger the safety

of our vessel, and as it was blowing a strong gale ot wind at the

time, I hailed her in the most civil terms, requesting that they

‘would immediately shift their berth, or we must get foul of each

other, and at the sfime time w^e fired a large gun to arouse them,

f laving rc))eated those warnings several times in vain, and the ves-

sels being every moment in peril of touching, 1 hailed again, saying

tliat if the junk did not’ move directly, I would send and cut her

cable. To this the only reply was appeals to us as their elder breth-

ren and good friends, and a promise to move hy-and-by. The tide

having now made strong, the junk’s steri» came foul of our jib-

boom, and then, at the very moment when they should have lield

on, they cojnmenced veering away the cable, by which unseanian-

like inamrnvre they carried away our jib and flying jib-boom, and

seriously damaged some of our sails and rigging, while our bow-

sprit tore away her mi/en and part ot her stern frame. She now

dropped alongside, and having already demolished our gig, she let

go another anchor as close astern of us as she had been ahead. In

the ineanwdnle, in order if possible, to obviate this mishap, our

launch, with ten iiieii^iid Jwo officers, had been sent to cut the

junk’s cable. Ther/\vere no arms whatever in the boat, except

two short axes. Oilr launch arrived alongside at the moment the

jmdi let go her second unclt^)r, and Mr. Siinpson the second mate,

and the gunner pimped on ho^rd w’itli axes in their hands, tollo>yed

by Mr. Jauncey and another man, totally unarmed. On seeing

them come on deck, the Chiitese crew, in number foity or fifty,

were seized with such a panic* that one simultaneous rush was

made forward ;
some ran below, some over the how’^s, several went
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head foremost nito the water, aiijjL our party of four were left in

possession of the junk. The only persons to he set^n on deck were
the $^nirai and his personal servant, both of \yhom seemed in the

greatest state of alarm. Mr. Simpson then tp^tiy cut the cable

as directed, and r^numed on board. 1 will not now oiler any com-
ment on this singular scene, further than to repeat the jdain fact,

that four men, tw'o of whom were unarmed, thus took undisputed

possession of the junk of a Chinese admiral, an/f that during seve-

ral minutes they were on hoard, not an individual was to he seen

except the ta jin (great man) himself, and that all his gestures

were to im])lore mercy from an imaginary injury ; for our object

was to extricate him as well as ourselves, from the consefpjences

of his ignorant and unseainanlike behavior. This trilling fracas
was unattended with any unpleasant circumstances, nor did it in

the least interrupt the Iriendly intercourse with the inandariiKS ; on
the contrary, it appeared to increase the estimation they held us in,

and one 'v-‘’*y satisfactory result was, that from that day no war
junk ever anchored w ithin half a mile of us, excepting when they

came to trade. The three spars destroyed by the ailmirars junk
were replaced before our departure by order of the ciivil maiu^rin
of the district.

“ On the following morning, the 28th, a numerous d^)utai5ion

of the ciders came from the village of Hoo-keang, where we were
so hospitably entertained on our arrival, bringing with them the

annexed paper, which was read aloud by Mr. Cutzlair on the

4piarter-deck. 1 record it as a pleasing testimony of the effect

produced by the distribution of our hooks, particularly that con-

cef*ningthe English nation, the fame of which has spread greatly,

an4 almost the lirst recpiest of our visitors is to he favored with a

copy. The remark in this address, on the character of their ru-

lers, 1 confess, surprised me much, till the daily repetition of such

isentiments from all classes of people, convinced me not only of

the unpopularity of the government, but also that the people dare

give utterance to their grievances. Our visitors were very curious

about last night’s affair, and on being informed concerning it, their

delight was extreme, ajid the general remark was, ‘ you are cpiite

right, our mandarins are rogues, but the people are your friends.’

The following is a translation of the paper from the elders. ‘We,
the inhabitants of this village, have never yet seen you foreigners

(foreigners, not barbarians). All people crowd on board your ship

to behold you, and a tablet is hungup therein, stating that there is

a physician for the assistance of mdakinV there are also tracts

against gambling, and other writings, besia\[s a treatise on your

country, with odes and books; all which make manifest your

friendly, kind, and virtuous hearts. fi’his is highly praiseworthy ;

but as our language differs, difficulties will attend our intercourse.

The civil and military mandarins o(the Fuh-keen province, togeth-

er with their soldiers and satellites* are unprincipled'in their dispo-

sition. Ifyou wish to trade here, wait upon his excellency the foo-

yuen ;
prostrate yourselves, and ask permission. If he complies,
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you may then do ; but if hejjefuscs, then go to tlie districts of
Loo and Kangj^and there trade ; for in those places there are nci->

ther despots nor masters. When you have llilly understoov^hisf
hum the paper.

In the interview with admiral Chin*on the morn-
ing of the 27th, it was agreed, on condition that the

ship would ndt enter the port, that no molestation
should be given to her visitors, whether merchants or
other persons ; and a civil officer, Yang laouyay,
“ came on the quarter deck and addressed the peo-

I)le, saying, that they wore permitted to come on
board, but must behave well and <iuietly.” But not-

withstanding this, edicts were immediately issued,

forbidding “ the stupid people to supply herjiiittrTlce

and tea, or even in their boats to approach the ship.”

One of these was issued by the admiral himself. On
seemg this* Mr. L. made up his mind to enter the

por^ and on the 3d of May the ship moved up the riv-

er and anchored opposite the custom-house. This
produced the desired effect ; and early the next morn-
ing, Yang was again on board, and said to Mr. Lind-
say ;

“ When you first came here you told me you
would be satisfied if you sold goods to the amount of
$10,000 ;

now 1 have some friends who are desirous

to make a purchase to that amount ; will that induce

you to quit the port I” It was answered in the affir-

mative : and as it was inconvenient to tranship goods
directly in front of the custom-house, it was settled

that the ship should move to her former anchorage

as soon as $1000 were advanced as bargain-money.
” Yang also stipulated that a commission of three per

cent, should be allowed him on the transaction he

then left the ship, promising that the money should

be on board as eariy astthe 7th. He kept his word,

and came himsel^^ith the merchants. The price of

the goods having been ^ttled and the bargain-money

paid, the ship moved out*of the river on the 9th, and

on the 12th the goods weige transhipped. This took

place in open daylight, and Mr. L. believed, “by the

express though tacit sanction of the governor him-

self.” Strange and almost incredible as it will ap-
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pear to those practically umcquaintod with the com-
pligjtcd machinery and habitual deceptio^i of the Chi-
nese government, after all that had ^en said and
done, “ two wr.r junks hoisting the imperial flag came
in the presence of hundreds of spectators, (upwards
of 100 visitors were on her deck,) while the civil

mandarin of the district staid on board the whole
time, examined the goods, and assisted in the tran-

saction.”

Fuh-chow possesses many advantages for foreign

commbree. The river Min, upon which it is built, is

“ navigable for ships of the largest burden to withia

10 of the town, perhaps nearer.” Its three

principal branches take their rise, one in the province

of Che-keang, and after passing through the country

whence comes all the finest black tea, JoiBS the otSier

two branches which have their origin among the

mountains ofKcang-se. “Had we thcrefore^tho'fib-

erty of trading here,” says Mr. L., “the tea which
is brought at a vast expense to Canton, might be con-

veyed in boats from the farms where it is cultivated

on board the ships.” In the mere difference of ex-

pense incurred between transporting the tea to Can-
ton and to Fuh-chow, “a saving of nearly four taels

per pccul on 150,000 peculs, or 600,000 taels, would
be annually made.” One of the most respectable

merchants of Fuh-chow, who was in the habit of visit-

ing the ship, wrote to Mr., L. in these words : “ But
I have formerly asked why does not your honorable

ship go out into the open ocean ? I have already told

you I only wait to know where you will go, and 1 shall

take tea on board my vessel, and transport it without

interruption. As regards te^, it k somewhat scarce

at present ; but if you have confid^pe in me, and will

transact the business secretly, and inform me by let-

ter beforehand, then there vuift be no difficulty in sup-

plying you not only with 10,000 catties, but with any
quantity you may desire.”/' While at Fqji-chow, Mr.
L. mai^e-many inquiries concerning the demand for

articles of foreign manufacture, and thinks that the
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following statement will a tolerably accurate idea
of the shop oriccs then current.

Camlew, - - - _ $56 a W per piece
SuperfitK® Broad cloth, 38 a 42 „ „
Calicoes, - - - - 9 a 12'*,, „
Long-ell^ - - - - 10 a 14 „ „
Iron, - - _ - . 2 per pecul.

As regards the probability of establishing foreign
trade at Fuh-chow, the experience which Mr. L. gain-
ed, led him to the following conclusion.

“ That, under present circumstances, an avowed permission is

not to be expected from the Chinese governiiieiit, and that it will

be invariably refused when requested as a favor; but that a tacit

sanction, and indeed connivance, will readily be extorte(Lijj0ittJiMMti«i

weakness, provided ships remain outside the port, in which case
the government can make out any account they please, to transmit
to t^e emperor. Home management will be required by the first

ships which come there, to steer a course which will both keep the

mandarins at a respectful distance, and at the same time conciliate

the good-Nvill of the people. This will remove one great source of
uneasiness to the local government, lest affrays and homicides
.should arise between the natives and foreigners, whicli must then

necessarily involve the mandarins. Nothing however will be more
easy than to continue and improve the natural good understanding

which prevailed during the whole period of our stay ; it is only

when the Chinese see the foreigners insulted and despised by their

rulers, that they also treat them with habitual disrespect, and thus

a sort of national antqjathy is created, which indeed it is the main
object of the Chinese government to promote. At Canton they

have succeeded too well ; let us hope that when the time arrives,

in which foreigners are again allowed to frequent other ports of

China, circumstances may be different ; for when they are respect-

ed by the government, I have no hesitation in saying, there will be

mutual good-will between all classes of the Chinese and English.”

The voyagers arrived among tlie islands of the

Chusan archipelago on the 24th of May, where and
at Ning-po they continued till the 18th ofJune. Their

proceedings werwmu#h the same as at Fuh-chow,

but on the who)/ more prompt, and their reception

better than at the forrmer place. They had learned

that “ the only way to proceed successfully with the

Chinese is, never in the ^rst instance to ask permis-

sion, but atft, and afterwards (if necessary) to offer

excuses.” Ning-po stands a few miles inland, in lat.
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about 29°, 55' N. A factory was once estab-

lished there, and maintained till some ti|ne after the

middle of the last century. “ The city abd suburbs,”

says Mr. Liiifisay, “ cover fully mor^ than half the

space of Canton, and the streets are several feet wid-

er, and the sliopa are handsomer, tlupi in any Chi-

nese town I have seen.” His opinion concerning the

feasibility of establishing a trade at that place, was
nearly the same as at Fuh-chow. “ The governmefit

will not sanction it, and will fulminate edicts ordering

all foreign ships to be expelled ; but at the same time

if tact is shown, by properly combining moderation

p,pd. .kindness to conciliate the affections of the peo-

ple, antS'spirit to deter the mandarins from offering

molestation, an outlet for British manufactures, to a
very considerable extent, may gradually,. be forKied

here ; and the way for a more extended intercourse

with this vast and extraordinary nation, comprising

near 400,000,000 of enterprising and intelligent hu-

man beings, will thus be gradually paved.”

Having quitted the river of Ning-po on the 13th of

June, and been detained some days by thick and
boisterous weather, they finally, on the 17th, pro-

ceeded towards Shang-hae, sailing inside the Chusan
archipelago, a passage which they believed had never
before been made by any European ship ; they ac-

cordingly named it the Amherst passage. The next

day they came to anchor in 4^ fatlioms of water, the

northern of the Chusan group, a small islet, bearing

S. 8 E. This situation was noways agreeable ; they

being “ nearly out of sight of land, in an open expos-

ed sea, w'ith little more than four fathoms of water,

and apparently surrounded with shoals and sand-

banks.” They now endeavSredVo procure a pilot

from some of the junks that were^ near them. Se-
veral men came on board, ljuV they all declared that

no sum would tempt them to pilot the ship into Shang-
hae, yet one ofthem readily gave the following direc-

tions, “ which we found so accurate,” says Mr. L.,

that future navigators in these seas canpot dp beu
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ter than observe them, ^ake your departure from
tlie northerly island (which we namtul Gutzluff'^^l-
und), and steer NW. by N.; you will never have less
water than fouP fathoms ; and when yoi* approach the

channel between Tsung-ming and the main land, the

water will gradjially deepen to five and six fathoms.’
”

The following morning (June 19th,) they saw two
large junks steering exactly in the course the fisher-

man had pointed out ; they immediately weighed an-

chor and followed in their wake. At four p. m. they

were only four miles from the land, in water that was
perfectly fresh. On the 20th they were within about
eight miles of the entrance of the Woo-sun^jjj;fij;

upon which Shang-hae is built. Determineu" not to

lose time by waiting for the ship, Mr. Lindsay with

]V[rs»Gutzlaff started in their boat early the next morn-
ing, and reached the mouth of the river just at the

dsi^n of day. As they proceeded up the river sever-

al boats endeavored to prevent their going to Shang-
hac ;

“ but,” says Mr. L., “ I merely replied to them,

that having business to transact, and a petition to

present, it was necessary we should go thither.” They
reached this far-faiped emporium at about half-past

four P. M. It stands on the left side of the river.

Commodious wharves and large warehouses occupy

the banks of the river, “ which is deep enough to al-

low junks to come and unload alongside of them ; in

the middle it has from sU to eight fathoms, and is

nearly half a mile in breadth.”

They landed amidst a crowd, entered the city, and

proceeded to the office of the taou-tae, the people

readily pointing out the way. “As we approached,”

says Mr. L., “the lienors hastily tried to shut the

doors, and we \^e only just in time to prevent it,

and pushing thdm back, entered the outer court of

the office. Here we fdupd numerous low police peo-

ple, but no decent persons, and the three doors lead-

ing' to the ipterior, were%hut and barred as we en-

tered. After waiting a few moments, and repeatedly

knocking at the door, seeing no symptoms of their
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being opened, Mr. Sirapso()t.and Mr. Stephens settled

thy^oint by tw§ vigorous cliurges at the centre gate

wdh their shoulders, which shook them off their hing-

es, and brouf^it them down with a grCal clatter, and
we made our entrance into the great hall of justice,

at the further end of which was the sttpe chair and ta-

ble of the taou-tac. Here were numerous official

assistants, who seeing us thus unexpectedly among
them, forgot totally our unceremonious mode of ob-

taining entrance, and received us with great polite-

ness, inviting us to sit down and take tea and pipes.”

Thetaou-tae being absent, the che-heen soon made his

-apiAJif\^nce, and after upbraiding the visitors for their

temerity^" sat down, and I (says Mr. L.) instantly

seated myself opposite to him, on which he again rose,

and casting an angry glance at me, strode out ofi>the

room without vouchsafing a word, as if he considered

himself degraded by seeing me seated in his pre-

sence.” The taou-tae soon entered
; an audience

was agreed upon, and the petition delivered into his

hands ; he was evidently prepared to browbeat the

strangers with fierce looks and angry words, com-
manding them in a boisterous tone instantly to de-

part and return to Canton. Twenty-four hours, how-
ever, had not passed before the demeanor of these

men was greatly changed, and even the supercilious

che-heen met them with the greatest politeness, and
obsequiously forced them to take the highest seats.

“ Such, ” says Mr. Lindsay, “ are Chinese mandarins
all over the empire. Compliance begets insolence

;

opposition and defiance produce civility and friendly

profession.”

After visiting several parts of the city, and distri-

buting many copies of their peitnpli^t and other tracts,

Messrs. Lindsay and Gutzlaff retufrned to the ship,

just as she was on the point of entering the river. In

order to prevent this, all the military and naval forces

of the neighborhood were' put in requisition : tents

were erected, and large gims without carriages were
placed along on each side of the river ; and to make
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the scone still more imjDoaing, a row of mud heaps in

the form of taints were thrown up, and jhen wliitewqgli-

od ; and finally, fifteen imperial war junks stationed

themselves in the mouth of the river; •but the Lord
Amherst passed safely through their line, and anchor-
ed at some distance up the river. Neither threats

nor entreaties could induce the barbarians to swerve
from their course. In more than one instance did the

imperial officers prostrate themselves and offer to per-

form the ko-tow. But notwithstanding the tact and
promptitude of the adventurers, the whole of their
“ intercourse with the officers of Shang-hao was un-

satisfactory and wearying, without being producj^jjyiU^

any results.” “ The policy finally adopted b^tne offi-

cers was,” says Mr. L., “ to leave us entirely unmo-
lested, and4ake little notice of us, merely contenting

themselves with keeping the people from visiting our

shifi, an\l to trust to our departure when wc saw that

no object could be obtained by a longer stay.” We
have room for only one more extract from Mr. Lind-

say’s report.

“As tliis is the first time the emporium of Shang-hae has been
brought under tlie immediate notice of Europeans, some few re-*

marks on it may nut be inappropriate. Considering the exlraoi-*

ditiary advantages which this place possesses for foreign trade, it

is wonderful that it has not attracted more observation. One of the

main causes of its importance is found in its line harbor and navi-p

gable river, by which, in point of fact, Shang-hae is the seaport of

the Yang-tsze keang, and the principal emporium of eastern Asia,

the native trade of it greatly exceeding even that of Cantoiu On
our first arrival I was so much struck with the vast quantity ofjunks

entering the river, that I caused them to be counted for several suc-

cessive days. The result was that in seven days upwards of 400

junks, varying in size from 100 to 400 tons, passed Woo-sung, and
proceeded to Shang-hae, During the first part of our stay most

of these vessels were t\^ noi#i country junks with four masts, from

Teen-tsin, and variou# parts of Mantchou Tartary; dour and peas

from which pla6e formed a great part of their cargo., But during

the latter part of our stay, th^ Fuh-keen junks began to pour in,

the number of 30 and 40 per day, JVfany of these were from For-

mosa, Canton, the eastern archypelago, Cochinchina, and Siam.
“ The river Woo-sung comes ^itt of the Ta-hoo (great lake), at

Chang-keaou-kow ; it then traverses the yun-ho or great canal, and

thus communicates with the Yang-tsze keang, the Yellow river, and
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Peking; from theyuri-ho it entersJtJm Paiig-sliiui lake, and flows liy

Soo-chow, the capital of the southern part of Keang-soo, one of

tla^ost commercial, wealthy and luxurious citie{ of the einpijre.

From this place numerous navigable rivers comj;iJiinicate and tra-

verse each other i^i every direction. Thus it appears that, this riv-

er affords a commodious water communication with the remotest

parts of the empire, from Peking to Yun-nan, and from the eastern

coast to the centre of the deserts in Tarlaryf The advantages

which foreigners, especially the English, would derive from liberty

of trade with this place are incalculable. Woollen manufactures

are now only admitted by inland transport from Canton ; and the

various exactions and necessary expenses attendant on their con-

veyance, render them unattainable by the mass of the population in

the interior ;
and from the coldness of the climate in the northern

provinces, woollens would naturally be in much higher estimation

in them than in the comparatively warm climate of Canton, did

^eqtirai exist for their introduction.
“ When it' is considered how trifling the present consumption of

woollens is, when compared with the population of China, for in-

stance, in the staple commodity of broad -cloth, under 800,OOtfyds.

among 300,000,000 people, not giving an average of one yard

among 450 persons, is it wild or theoretic to imagine, ^lat w/ii a
more free and extended intercourse, the consumption might be

quadrupled, or in time even increased tenfold 'i Or is it unreason-

able to turn an anxious eye to thcsei hitherto almost unknown parts

of the globe, to And new outlets for our English manufactures, now,
when all the nations of Europe are straining every nerve, by the en-

couragement of their own manufactures, and the imposition of

protecting duties, to exclude the produce of English industry from
their markets ? Here is a nation in population nearly doubling

that of all Europe, combined with a seacoast of fully 3000 miles,

abounding with the finest rivers and harbors in the world. Its ports

and cities are filled with an industrious, enterprising and commercial
population, who would all hail the establishment of a foreign trade

with joy. Even the mandarins jn enforcing their inhospitable and
misanthropic laws, are ready to acknowledge the vast advaiffagcs

which would be derivable from foreign intercourse
;
yet the mere

will of a solitary despot has, for the last century, been sufficient to

separate near 400,000,000 of human beings from all communi-
cation with their species. I do not pretend to be sufficiently versed

in the laws of nations (none of which are recognized by the ruler of
China,) to presume to say how far ilher untries are bound to

yield implicit submission to these laws. Bu|, I may be allowed to

express a hope, that as we attain more mutual knowledge ofeach
other, and become better acquaintfd^with the friendly sentiments

entertained by the mass of the people towards foreigners, these

selfish and injurious principles may gradually wear away, and that

the time will soon come, when the people of China, under a more
liberal and enlightened system of governfnent, may assume the

place they are entitled to among the civilized nations of the world/^
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Having cornpbted thei|,transactions at Sliang-hae,
anti purchas^ “ sundry trifles and various specimens
of the beautiful silks and crapes of Soo-chow,” ^th
a necessary silpply of provisions, the \pyagers bade
farewell to their friends on the morning of the 8th of
July, and weregfollowed out of the river by a fleet of
junks, which performed the usual ceremony.of expell-

ing the barbarians by firing several rounds of guns
when the ship w'as about six miles distant. On the

15th the Lord Amherst touched at Wei-hae-wei in

Shan-tung; the next day she stood out to sea;, and
by 10 A. M. on the 17tii, made the land of Corea. Our
limits forbid us to follow her track through thgra;^
maining part of her course. In laying asidfflffieKe^
port and the Journals, it is unnecessary for us to say
a word in jtheir commendation ; no enterprising or

philanthropic man can read them without the liveliest

interest,* and the strong desire that the wall which
no%,separates China from the other nations of the

eardi may soon be broken down. We do not expect
the governn^ents of the present day to embark in

Quixotic enterprises ; “ yet, (repeating whai we have
already s^id») if our.distance might give us that hear-

ing which our presence could not claim, we would
assure the exalted personages who hold the reins of
empire in

.
the west, that if by the united expression

of their desires, they could influence the policy of
China, their generation wquld thank them and pos-

terity would hottor them< ‘ It is a great object invit-

ing and riieritihg their concert.” But whether they

will engage in the enterprise or not, the train ofevents

now in progress must sooner or later, and perhaps

withima very 'short periodj introduce here a new or-

der ofthihgfilT^ydlreoming ancient jjrejudices, break-

ing dovvn misaniUbjropic and antinational antipathies,

and laying tlm fouiiaaflqins of an unrestrained inter-

course between tlifie peopld of China and the j^n|[ght-

ened states of0wteddQ%* In hastening a cohsum-
matiott so aevoU% to be wished, the journala of

Lindsay and Gutzlaffvrill bear a conspicuous part.
OTT
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MISCELLANIES.

Biirmah: doctriucii and practices of the Budhisfs ; their raphi/,

astronomy, and upper regions; reirards and punishments; their

periodi' (or ages) ; duties; ideas of death, uwrship, intelligent

beings ; their books, medicines, Spc. Coiilinuetl from page 500,
bjr Benevolkns.

The object of tliis communication is to convey an idea of the no-
tions and practices of Budhists in Burinah, drawn from their own
statements. In preparing it, I have been much indebted to iht^*

'l^ur’iJriiW^Kv‘*onary mfmtioned in a former communication. Many
of the statements are literal translations of passages in Burniaii
hooks, and in every case, pains have been taken to present no oth-
er views than those which are uniformly acknowledg’ed by Bi/rman
Biulhists. Though I have not met in their books, the account of
Shway dk gong, which is here given from tlie American BaptisfMa-
gazinCjI cannot doubt its correctness, for it is the same as was ver-

bally related to me recently by an intelligent Burman priest. Mam
of these views will be amusing, and the number might be easily

increased by others equally extravagant. But these will suffice to

show in what a state of intellectual and moral ignorance many
millions of our fellow-beings live, and to exhibit the propriety of
those measures to enlighten them which I propose to recount in

another cominiimcation.

Geography, Rate is a certain number of sek-yah systems, or

worlds, in which sense there are said to he three kinds, viz., tsali-

tee-kate, consisting of a hundred thousand millions of worlds, which
are destroyed and reproduced simultaneously ; aK-n«h-kate, con-
sisting of a billion of worlds through which the authority of a Bud-
ha extends; and wee-tha-yah-kate, consisting of an infinity of
'worlds, which can only be an object of tlmught* S&k-yah wft-Iali

is a sek-yah world or system, and comprises the central My-en-mo
mount, the surrounding seas and islands, the celestial regions, in-

cluding the circumvolviiig luminaries^ and the infernal regions.

There are four great islands encofnjjassing My-en-mo mount

;

on the north, Oot-tft-ra-koo-roo
j

oi^' the \jfist, Pydp-pa-we-day-
han ; on the south, Sam-boo-dei-pah ; and rm the west, A-p&-ra-
gau-han. Each of these is sufrotindei^ by 500sinall islands. There
are seven ranges of mountains (ihM-t&h^rah^^n) \^hicb surround
My-en-*ino moqpt, and which sepaiiate the seven rivers (thee-tah) in

regular succession. Sam-boo-de-i^ah, is tho great south island on
which we live. There are five great rivers which rbn southw ard on
the great south island. 1. Geng-gah» the bathing place of crows.

49^c-ra-wa-tec, where the nats’ daughters sport and bathe. ‘J.
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Jfim-mrui-na, wlirro the ciigenia tree grows. 1. Ma-hee, whuc
the buft'aloes bathe. 5. Tlid-ra^oo, where the brown lizards bathe.

Meet-su-ma-de^’-tha, the middle part of the ^orld, iiicludinj^the

sixteen great countries, is the scene of the sacred histones of

liudha. (This is tRc northern part of Hindostan^
Hcma-woon-tah is an immense, but imaginary forest, (said to be

situated in Thau-la-tha, or south Behar,) in which are seven l.^rge

lakes
;
the width of%ach is about 560 miles, and the depth the same.

It IS in this forest that most of the wonderfiil things mentioned in

the Budhist scriptures are said to have happened. Sim-boo-tha-bya,

the eugenia treg which produces gold, is said to grow on the north-

ern extremity of the island Sam-boo-de-pah. Tbefe-ho, the isl-

and on which the Burtnan sacred books were written, is said to

be Ceylqn.
The Burman books ^f^y that there are eight wonders of the

sea, VIZ. 1. The waters continually rising into swells, and sinking

into valhes ; 2. that the waters do not overspread the

It ihrows dead bodies on the shore; 4.x that the five great riveis

lose their names when they reach the sea; 5. that its waters never

diminish nor wicrcase ; 6. that the salt is so mingled with the water

as to ^Gomeone; 7. that it is the repository of precious stones

;

ans^S. thpt it jis the residence of the nats.

Their theory of earthquakes is this ; the earth is an extended

stratum, which rests on a stratum of water ; this again upon a stra-

tum of air, beyond which is an entire vacuum. The stratum of air

thus situated, is C^ily agitated by a variety of causes; when agi-

tatedi it dotomimiaateS its motion to the superincumbent water,

which in turn sfiakes the earth above it. How simple the theory ^

and how indicative of the state of science among theip I What

the Burman s call a great islapd is the same as a continent with us,

and should bc so reckoned in our estimate of the correctness of

their geographical notions* The base of My-en-mo ihounl should,

on their th^ry, be found where the island ofSpitzbergeo lies.

AsiranmP^ Tfie Burmaus cifumerate eight planc^,vii^ the sun,

moon, Mai-e, Marpuiy* Jupiter, .V^ws, Saturn and The

last of these jifl| hot discovmble; but ip s^id to be the r^^dence of

the nat wHa^dcoasions eclipses# principal constelwtions are

V,z. ;
ft kind of bird} 3. a*pe«jie8 of cr«b>fkji, 4.

scale? j
o^iniWiMintu^ed to fasteo up the hair ; 6. the

fishej^an^-^. 8., the horse; 9. the heron dr paddy

^W|^|f^^B»ilall*tli|l afftfthft thfeo ooutw* of the planets round

My.eii.n8»

enters *“ Marohi bm
tlU the full modk *e J*®*

the middle oou«<<t.4ii
faH.tho »}iodn of No-

vember,,which^ww, the raihr.«ftson'.; a^r th|«. itp^m
thH^er coorae tiU^*fullrmoo» of^arob, and^w ^
son. The earth being supposed to be^an extended plktP^'ht daily
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disappearance of the sun is attribi|ted to the intervention ofMy-eii-

mo mount. As we live on the great south island (Sam-hoo-de-pah),

thiMnountain must^he to the north of us. In thiir views of cos-

mogony, it cannot, with perfect accuracy, be sijid to lie under the

north star, becau»? its height is much greater than tlie elevation of

that star, but its latitude and longitude are the same.

Upper Regions, Bo-wah, meaning a state of existence, a world,

is the world of passion, including the four states ^>f punishment ; the

state of man, and the six inferior heavens, the world of visible ob-

jects, including the sixteen material superior heavens, and the world

of invisibles, including the four immaterial superiorJieavens. The
six inferior heavens here mentioned, arc the six stages of the nat

country. Sa-du-ma-bah-reet is the first stage of the world of iials

situated round the waist of My-en-mo mount. Th6n-an-d5ih is a

famous garden in the first stage of the nat country ; it extends above

JI2,0P0 miles, and is the scene for recreation and pleasure to tlie

inha6ifSfPf&>^‘ T5bh-wa-ding-thah, the second stage of the world of

nats, is situated on the summit of My-en-mo mount. The others

rise successively above these.

Thoke-dath-thana is the name of a city in the nat country, (inhere

the king of the nats resides. Brkmha-bon, which is the abode of

the Bratnhas, includes the superior celestial regions, of udiich tlii^re

are twenty stages or stories, sixteen material and four immaterial

or invisible. Thoke-d4h-wah-tha, one stage of the Bramha coun-
try, consists of five divisions ; in one the inhabitants live through-

out a thousand complete revolutions of nature (sec Mah^-kat);
in another the inhabitants live through two thousand revolutions

of nature ; in a third, through four thousand ; in a fourth, through

eight thousand ; and in a fifth, through sixteen thousand coiij[)lete

revolutions of nature.

Offerings and rewards. There are said to be five particulars

which respect offerings ; viz., 1. making an offering in the ex|)ec-

tation of the reward ; 2. with proper materials and fi-ee from blem-
ish ; 3. giving to travelers the best of flowers and fruits in a time

of famine ; 4. making offerings when one is very indigent ; the 5th

is not mentioned. The priests in their exhortations to the people

ate accustomed to promise a great variety of rewards as an induce-

ment to be liberal in their benefacnioiis. These rewards are fre-

quently of an intellectual nature, but more generally of a sensual

kind. The following are of a general character. Ah^ a kind of
wisdoia which destroys the four enslaving principles to which all ^

men are subject. Abiii-yln, which dcifutes certain excellejit attain-

ments ; viz., 1. the faculty of seeing like a mt; 2. hearing like a
nat; 3. creative power; 4. knowledgq^of other mens' thoughts; 5.

prescience; 6. knowledge of one’s prtst existences. Dzitnn, a cer-

tain attainment or state of raind^ which enables the possessor to

traverse different worlds. It is diviUed into five constituent parts

;

1. thought ; 2. consideration, refledtion ; 3. pleasurd; joy ; 4. bliss,

happiness ; 5. permanency, immutabili^.

The following are examples ofrewards promised to specific acts.
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There are five rewards ubtaiiiej^ hy the person who makes a reli-

^ious offering of a razor; viz., numerous good friends; perfection

in diligence; piltience; wisdom, and purity. # There are fivotMC-

wards of^^atieiice pr forbearance ; viz., the universal love of inan-
kind

;
peace ; few faults ; composure in death ;«de]iveraiice from

tlie four states of punishment after death. Also five awards of
impatience, just the opposites of those of patience.

Tliercj are ten rewards obtainable by the person who makes an
offering of a the-bike (an open^moutlied pot in which the priest.s

receive their rice,) ; viz., dishes ornatnented with precious stones,

&.C.; the necessaries of life at all times ; deliverance from evil

;

freedom from oppression ; the reverence of mankind ; easily ob-
taining food, clothing, a place to sleep, and a place of habitation ;

happiness and enjoyment which sli^ not be destroyed ; a settled

and contented mind ; a love for the wine law ; few sexual desires

and complete freedom from anxieties. Thg^are also promised
tham-pat-tee-tset-lay-bah, a gcnenAjJ^w^lfwbicb ejirfii^ftceMmif'

particulars ; viz-i the privilege of living in an elegant and delight-

ful place of abode ;
having an old stock of merit for good deeds

perfcflnned in a previous state of being
;
doing well for one’s self;

and the privilege of associating with upright and rj^gious persons.

Tlfll» highest reward which is attainable is tbap-pjiiyu-tah-nyan,

which consists ill a perfect knowledge of the five following princi-

ples or laws; viz., of mutability ; of the modes of existence ; ofdis-

criminating marks or signs ; of absorption or aimihilatiou ; and,

of religious law. This reward can be obtuiued or//y by making a

religious offering of all these five tilings; viz., one’s property
; the

principal members of one’s body, us a fool, a hand, or an eye ;

one’s children ; one’s wife ; and finally, one’s life.

It seems not improper to remark, that there are certain classes

of persons who can never obtain any reward, let their offerings bo

ever so numerous and costly. Tlie barbers are an instance ; they

are subject to this curse on account of some disrespect one of the

fraternity showed Gaudama during his iiicariintioii.

Puniskments, Punishments aj*e threatened as dissmisives from

crime and the neglect of religious offerings. An-der-ee-ya-kau,

instant and uninterrupted misery, is denounced on the person who
is guilty of killing a father, killing a mother, killing a rahandah,

wounding a Budha, or making a schism among the disciples of

Budha. Those who are guilty of the sin of drinking intoxicating lir

quors, are subjected to the loss of property, a quarrelsome disposir

tion, sickness and disorders Hi the body, loss of reputation, contempt

and disgrace, and destruction of the understanding. The Buiv

mans are taught that puni^iment follows sin as surely as. a cart

wheel follows the ox, but it niu^t be proportioned to the crime.. Me*
rit is followed by reward in the same way. There does not appear

to be so much difference in tlwinature of these as in their duration.

The one is suTTered apd the other enjoyed alternately for millions

of ages in the different hells or stages of the naf country. Tjiere

are eight great central hells, ranged one above another, each of
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which is encompassed by sixteeu^iiferioi' hells, in all, 136. TJ»csc

are provided with tortures corresponding to the previous crinu &

of^eir respective 1:1habitants, some of whom e^ijjerieiice hunger
and some are rolling in flames, and others have their ilesli

torn from them w^ith hot pincers, d:.c.

Periods, Mitha-^kat, a period in which an entire revolution of

nature is performed, is subdivided into four grand periods, each ol*

which is again subdivided into sixty-four interfuediate periods, and
each of these again into sixty-four life periods. Than-woot-tali

is one of the four grand divisions of an entire revolution of nature.

This period, it is said, commences with rain which ^eluges the four

great, and all the small islands together with My-eii-mo mount
and destroys all that exists therein ; after this seven suns succes-

sively break forth, dry up tKfe waters, and consume the system,

Thkn-woot-tldi-htiib-yee another of the four grand divisions of
M?ih^-ka.t. This'^)eriod continues from the time the general con-

thrddjgli pother deluge, whose waters, by conti-

nual motion and dashing together congeal, and harden and thus

form a substance of a new system; We-woo-t4h is one period in a

complete revolution of nature. In this period the* waters If hicii

deluged the universe disappear, and according to the eternal Jaw.<^

of nature, the lun, moon and stars break forth, every thjjng ci;<mes

itito sudden existence, and Bramhas descend and people the earth
;

but they can return to the upper regions wbeu they please. We-
woo-ta-tith-yea, is another period, and a complete revolution of

nature. At the commencement of this period, the Bramhas begin

eating a kind of earth, by which they lose the power of ascending;

the period of life begins to shorten, and continues to do so till a

person is old at the age of ten years, after which it begins to length-

en and continues to do so till the system is destroyed by water.

Boke-dkh-kat, is a grand revolution or period of time which is dis-

tinguished by the successive appearances of five Budhas. Ayoo-
kat a period of time, during which the life of man gradually ad-

vances from the length of ten years to an indefinite .extent and
returns again to the length of ten years ; sixty-four of which make
one intermediate period. From a comparison of Tlik-ken-por^h

(see Intel, beings) with Boke-d&h-kkt, and with rt statement of oru;

of the Burman books, from which we learn that the death of Gau-
dama occurred, b, c. 554, it will apt>car that 91,467 years of the

present Boke-^^h-kUt have already passed away, but the fifth

Biidha has not yet appeared.

Duties* It would requii'e volumes^o mention all the duties en-

joined on different/classes of Budhists, , following will give

an idea of their genera) character. There arc five laws (thee-la)

binding on all mankind, viz, to refraj^ from murder ; from stealing;

from adultery ; from lying;' and from intoxicating liquors. They
are to be solicitous about four thingo, vizi watching over, the body

;

watching over the mind ; an attensive consideration «of the miseries

of life; and the duties of religion. They are also enjoined these

four things; viz. 1. using exertion to prevent demerit while as yet
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the person lins done nothing b^meworthy ; 2. tiling exertion to

prevent the increase of demerit after the person has already done
something sinfifl; J]. endeavoring to do ih^iff which will protia^re

merit, while the p^M’son is yet destitute of it ; and 4. endeavoring

after a person has a stock of merit, to excel in meritorious actions.

There are moreover laws which embrace all those religious duties

which consist in avoiding objects unfit to be used, eaten, handled,

and worn : also tlie places where it is improper to go, or remain.

The following eight good ways are causes of merit, and grounds
for self gratulatioii. They may therefore he reckoned as duties.

I. right opiiiio^i; *3. right iiiteiition; 3. right words; 4. right

actions ; 5. riglit way of supporting life ; 6. rightly directed in-

telligence; 7. good heed, caution ; 6. composure, serenity.—Good
heed imist always be paid to the voice of God of which there are

eight characteristic tokens or evidences, viz. 1. it is ckar or iii-

teliigibte; 2. agreeable, pleasant; 3. easy to he known; 4.

to be heard; 5. infrequent; 6. full; 7. deep;

echo. The distinctio(| between a good man and a bad one, is thus

repre.sented by the Burmans. There are four things (way-'gyeii-

lay-bitb) very remote from each other, viz. 1. one shore of the great

ocean from another; 2. the rising from the settihg sun
;
3< the earth

frod> the top of My«fen*mo mount; and 4. above these, a wicked
man from one who is religious. In addition to what has been said

above, every Burmnti is expected, as a matter of duty, according

to Ills ability and^circumstances, to employ himself and his pro-

perty in building and ornamenting pagodas, (see worship,) in form-

ing large and small images of Gaudama, building inonnstcrjes,

digging tanks, supporting the priesthood by presents of food,

cloths dtc.

Deaths It may not be uninteresting to know to what causes n

people so ready to assign a cause for every thing, ascribe death.

Theif books mention four, viz. 1. though the inliueOce of good

deeds performed in a previous Btate, is not exhausted, yet the

{leriod which is the established term of human life being past, the

person will die ; 2. though the established term of human life

is not yet ptissed^ the influence of good deeds performed in a pre-

vious sfat^ being exhausted^ the pereon will die; 3. when the

term of hdman life is past, arid the influence of former good deeds

exhausted, the person dies;- 4. in the last case, though the

established terra Of human life is not passed, nor the influence of

previous good deeds erimusted, yet on account of some evil deed

performed in a previous staft, the person dies suddenly, without

previous illness^ airid«w^i^but. changing Ns position.

Wtfrship. consists ^ in prostrations before pa-

godas aud^ images, in^ before them lighted caiidles,

emsters of flowers, ^urabmllas m various desenptions, rice, ami

fruits; inerectihg high polesM st^pending long flags on their

tops; in castiflg btell8,and haiigmg'rthein near their pagodas, or

contributing to any of these objeeta in attention to the recitations

of priests, and wlienever an offering is made, expressing a wish
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that the merits may he enjoyed. iise of the bells is to pro-

claim to the celestial regions the”' tact ot* presenting an ollering

;

ai^the person whdi thus announces the fact, i4 both worshiper

and bell man.” Their days of "worship are four in a month, viz.

the eighth of lhe|.waxing of the moon, and the 'full, the eighth of

the wane, and the change. A-]}o~nay is a day kept after a wor-

ship day as a work of supererogation. It is not unusual however
to perform their services on other days. •

The close of the rainy season and the commencement of a

year, especially the latter, are distinguished by great religious feasts

which last three days in succession.—The/^/atts of religious con-

course are the pagodas or zayats. The latter are public sheds in

which the priests’ rehearsals are generally made. The pagodas are

monuments erected to a lludha, siih-budha, or rahniida'h ;
those

erected to the las^t Budha, Gaudaina, are the only ones extant.

They are solid masses of masonry, varying in their height, of a

covered with plaster formed of sand and lime, and
many of them with gold leaf. The large pagoda, situated nhrnit

a mile and a half in a north-west direction from Rangoon, and
c died Shway da goiigpor^h, a splendid and mag/iihcent r«ronu-

inent of heathen superstition and idolatry. According to its his-

tory, the foundation was laid soon after the supposed at|iiihil#iition

of Ixaudama. If this be true, it must have existed for a period of

about two thousand and threeJumdred years. Since its erection, the

size has been increased by successive additions. The story relates

that a short time previous to the expiration of Gnudamn, two mer-
chants, who were brother.^, went to pay Jiiin homage, and make
him offerings ; on desiring some memorial of him as nn object of
worship for their countrymen, he lifted up his right hand and
stroking his head, extracted four hairs and presented tlieni to one
of the merchants ; then with his left hand extracting four more,
and presenting them to the other, he commanded them to go to the

hill TAien-kdk-tard, and under the patronage of the king of Ook-
ka^la-ba, (near which place the hill was situated) enshrine them
with the staff of Kaukka^than, the water dipper of Gau-n^-gbn,
the bathing garment of ]|Lkth&-plL, his divine brethren who had
preceded him. The waters of the five great rivers Genga, Yamon,
Asee-ra-wa-tee, M^-hee, and Thara-poo, and of the five hundred
lesser rivers, were not sulficiently excellent to wash the hairs for

the purpose of enshrining them : nor were the waters of the lake
Auawatat (one of the lakes al^ut Hema-woon-tah) ; the waters of
the hill Thien-kok-tar^ alon^ were ilsfiieieiitly excellent for this

purpose. They hearing the command, and having "provided
themselves with the means of pursuing their journey, The*gyah,
the king of the celestial regions, trapsVorniiili]^ himself into a com-
mander of a ship, presented himself to ' ihe brother merchants,
with a ship in perfect readiness to depart. Having deposited the
hairs in a ruby box, and this hox^in a small vessekwith a deck of
silver, gold, and ruby, and all this placed upon a teapoy stand, and
put on board, they commenced their voyage. After various ad-
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vnriiures they arrived at the plac^where Shway dS. gong now is, and
on searching found the other three relies^ which, with tlio eight

hairs of GaudanAi, they deposited togctlier witlf immense treastii^s

in a vault, over wh^h they erected the pagoda.

ffitelligent Beings. It will be impossible to recount all the va-'

rieties that are classed under this head, as the nurinans reckon 214
orders of beings who inhabit the several states of happiness and
misery* Enough however will be given to illustrate many of the

prominent VieWs entertained by Budhists. Thii-ngeyr, is a childi

When first born, a child is supposed to have its mind deeply im-

pressed with th^ past
;

if it caitie last from hell, or a state of pun-

ishment, it reflects on what it there suffered, and weeps; hut if it

came last from the nat country, it reflects on its late enjoyment
and smiles. ThCi-dlike is an ignorant or foolish person. Three
things, or signs distinguish a foolish person ; viZi, 1. though des-

titute of property, they desire to marry ; % though destitute of

strength, they delight in fighting; and 3., though igjgevanTolf^Rif

sacked books, they wish to dispute about the subjects they contain.

Thee-ree*d^imm4h-thaukAk is an ancient king, who far his great

merit Obtained authority over the whole ofthe gr^ht south island, and
to the extent of twelve miles above and below it. Po-y^h<-long is one
who-'^ destined to be a deity—the bud or sprout of deity. Nats^ of

Bewdh, are supposed to be superior to man, but inferior to Bramha;
some of whom are said to inhabit the inferior celestial regions, and
others to have dominion over different parts of the earth and sky.

AthO^r^ are fallen natSjSome ofwhom were formerly driven from the

summit of My-en-rao mount to the region situated between the

three stone pillars which support the mount. Athuming is a

nat who is supposed to- occasion eclipses. Ngal-yen is a fa-

bulous being, supposed to occasion earthquakes^ Beloo is a kind
of monster which eats human flesh, and possesses certain super-

human powers. G&n-dap-p^h, Rek-^kike, C6m-ban, Gii-long, and
N8--g&h, are different races of huge monsters, many ofwhom inha-

bit and guard the base of My-en-ino.mount* Way-na-di,y-y^ are a

race of Galongs, Whose king or chief is said to be of immense size,

each wing being above 600 miles; the distance between the wings
the same ; the length of the body a^ve 6000 miles ; the crest of

his head above 36 miles ; and his billi above 1800 miles. Weets^-
mone is an adrial spirit which guards the Thu^roung tree, which is

said to produce a ffuit in shape like the human species. Maii-nat

is a powerful evil spirit who resides in the highest inferior heavens,

and has dominion over all tHe lower parts of the universe. Sfek-#

ky^m^nis^ sovereign^citf the fourgreat islands which sufroundAIy-

eii-mo mounts Ardor'yAh is one who has undergone a great change
by which he has become ind^pjinclent of the common accidents of

nature ; they are divided into four grand orders, ea6h of which
embraces two cle^seSV ip all^ ^ht kinds;

Z^end .or Butiha^ is a person who has overcome the five evils oi-

lyrants, viz. E animal constitution; '5$. subjection to the four causes;?

3* the passions; 4. death; 5. the most powerful evil nat. He
3V
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has the form of a man, and, in poj^it of wisilotn and virtue, is un-
rivaled throughout the sek-yali tyslems, and is the supreme object

df ^rship, both duffing his existence anc} after fiis annihilation

until the appearance of another Btidha. In the present grand
period (sec Bokefdah-k&t) four Budhas have ^already appeared

,

viz. Kau'-koo-than, Gaiin^-gong, Kkth-li-pd,h, and Gaudama; the

fifth, A-r6-wi8,-day’*yS. is yet to come, and to him the expectations

of all Budhists are directed with much earnestifijss. Theg-gy^h is

one of the higher orders of intellectual beings of which there are

said to be 32 classes. Th^g-gy&h-men is the king of nats. There are

however, it is said, three nate, who excel him in glory ; they ob-

tained this transcendency on account of certain o.ncriugs made in

time of one of the incarnations of Budha. Brambas, are beings

superior to men and nats, inhabiting the higher celestial regions,

(see Bramha-bon.) Th^-kSn-porlih is a term which m applied to

great personages, particularly to Budha qr deity. The whole
* IfttUlUCi ' efai^hsolute or distinct Budhas is twenty-eight; five belong
to the present system, but one of them has not yet appeac^sd;
twenty-three inade their appearances, in different successive worlds
previous to the present; the 1st lived 80,000 years; thci 2d,
90,000; the 5d, .80,000; the 4th, 5th» 6tb, 7th, 8tb, 9th, 10th,

11th, lived each, 100,000 years; the 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, ^th,
17th, .18th, and 19th, lived each 90,000 years ; the 20tb, and .21st

60,000 years; the 22d, 80,000, the 23d, 70,000; thclst of the

present world, 40,000 years; the 2d, 3p,000 ; 3d, 20,000; and
Gaudama, the last, lived only 80 years ; fiye of them were 80 cubits

in stature ; six were 88 cubits ; one, 90 cubits ; three 60 cubits

each; four, 58 cubits ; one, 50 cubits; one, 70 cubits ; one, 40

;

one, 30; one, 20; and Gaudama the last,, only 18 cubitein stature.

These deities possess the power, it is said, of emitting rays of
gloij or splendor in six streams of different colors.

Jaoffksp The most important religious work, and that which is

most referred to as authoritive, is the Bedagat, This consists of
three grand divisions; viz. 1. Wee-nee, containing five books
Which comprise the commands pf Gaudama for observance of his

priests ; % Thpke-tkn, which is in three books; 3. A-be-de-ma, in

seven books. It was 458 years after t^ d^nth of Gaudama, in the
reign of Doke-tS.-k4h-mlL-nee, that these books were, according
to S|idhtst authorities, ** miraculously transcribed in one. day from
the original which is now lost,** but which, in t.he estimation of
most persons who have investigated suitject, never existed-

In the reign ofNam*ma, 930 years a%r the.lranscription|.t^ey were
translated out of the Theo'^iio language intpJMagadha nr Pali by
Boke-d^gau-thab, a great religions ascetiCf^n^d brought to Sam-
boo-dje^pa, or as the Burmana say. isla^* Abrioge>neiits pf
these hii.ye been made ; they are wipii^J. interpolated, and com-
mented on. The grand pprpprt tbam is to offer inducements
to the people, to make lil^ral offerings tp the priests, and provide
largely . in every way for their accommodation. This is done
by telling stones of the rewards received hy those who had been
bounteous in their presents to the priesthood, or the calamities
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inflicted on the refractory. J^zat, an account of one’p own exis-

tence or life, given by one’s self, is commonly applied to the

different existehces of Budhas, and particullfl’ly to the existcaces

or lives of Gaudati^^ the last Budha, 050 of which are counted in

the extant Budhist scriptures. •

The Bunnans have histories of their kings rather voluminous,
but the copies ar^ scarce and little read. It is understood that

major BurnCy, late British resident at the court of Ava, has ob-
tained a pretty extensive collection of their historical works, and
from him, at some not distant day, a full account of them may be
expected. Yoonh-tee-theet is an astrological book, by which is de-
termined the proper time to found cities, and by which their future

destinies are known. Yat-tar-rah is a charm or astrological cal-

culation which is impressed on metal or any substance, and de-

posited in the earth, over which (on account of its magical power,)

it is supposed no enemy can pass.

Medicines. “ The medical department is ]>eculia0fy subjecrto

tliC control of superstition. Its influence is often seen in the col-

lection of medicinal roots, the methods of compounding medicines,

andVlie time and manner of administering them. Of books which
treat of the nature of diseases, the virtues of medicinal roots and
pl^s, the art of compounding them, and their specific qualities,

they have a considerable niiinber. Shops of drugs and medicines
are in full proportion to the wants of the public. With surgery,

however, they are entirely unacquainted.” See Am. Bap. Mag. IV.

The [iractiOeof midwifery is wholly in the hands of the women,
and is said to be extremely barbarous. Were it practiced in cold

coiintfies, it would be the occasion of death in most instances.

After the birth of a child, the mother, in all her exhaustion, is ex-

posed to a hot fire for two or three days. The leprosy, for which
no specific is known, is common. Other diseases, if we except the

rheumatism, are rare.

Temple op Teen-hoW at Mp4-chow. Among the many mo-
numents raised the superstition ofthe Chinese in honor of teen-

how, ‘ the queen of heaven,’ one of the most remarkable is a tem-

ple at Mei-chow. It stands upon an island a little south of Hing-
hwa, in the provin<^e of Fuh-keen, and in so conspicuous a situation

that it cannot fail to attract the attention of every mariner who visits

that part of the coasU The ieland presents a very barren aspect,

there being scarcely any v^etatlon to cover the arid, soil. Froiti

the midst of this wasjp, the temple built on the brow of a terraced

hill, towers with considerable effect to the eye ofthe visitor. The
grounds Which surround this dfcltvity are laid out with much taste,

and an bverhaiiging irock Imparts to them a sort of silent grandeur.

A small rivulet winds its way «mpng the rocks down , the side of

the hill, ahd forms a b^in at itsffoot. ' Doubts have often been ex-

pressed Whether the Chinese are conscious ofthe beauties of nature,
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because their descriptive poetry has so little of the picturesque, and
seldom dwells upon the beautiful and sublime scenery whicli na-

lun^’s God has spreCd out upon the surface of our ^lobe to lend us

to love and admire the hand that made it* But though their poets

are deficient in thr^ description of rural scenery, the Chinese inva-

riably select the most romantic spots for the erection of temples in

honor of their gods. Along the whole coast of . China there is

scarcely a conspicuous spot without a temple, br at least a slirinc.

The temples and pagodas built upon the hills and promontories,

serve as so many beacons to the Chinese navigator, who never

passes them without burning gilt paper and incen^, to propitiate

the favor of the deities sup|Kised to reside in them, and secure a
prosperous voyage. Thus, as the groves and high places of Scrip-

ture also tcacli us, the heathen in every Age have dedicated these

attractive spots to the service of their imaginary deities.

The temple at Mei-chow consists of a number of buildings which
one above another till they reach a cliff wbicli forms

the summit of the hill. It is remarkable for its>colossal gilt images,
(n one of the lower buildings^ there is a large horse in a prancing
attitude, the workmanship of which exhibits considerable skiK. At
present it wants a rider, but this deficiency will soon be supplied,

as the moulder has one preparing. The priests, though only figiit

ill number, pay great attention to their saucttiary, and keep it clean

and in good order. The merits of heaven’s queen ” are rehears-

ed daily in their vespers \ and though she is not of Budhistic origin;

they sing her praises in the Pali language. Many are the votaries

that crowd this temple for worship. Pilgrimages are made from
every part of the province of Fuh-kcen to conciliate her favor. No
junk of any importance passes without stopping a while that the

captain and mate may render homage to their protectress for her

aid in the hour of danger. The priests are consequently rich, and
own tniich of the island, in the interior of.which are many fertile

spols and some flourishing villages. *

When we visited them, we charged them with deluding the peo-
ple, and reproved them for maintaining a worship which reason
condemns, and every pure heart must abhor. We told them of

the Creator of all things, and of the Savipr of sinners
; and ex-

horted them to relinquish their foolish idolatry and turn to the

living and true God, Pliant, like the votaries of Budhisin, they

acknowledged that all their idol worship is a mere farce ; but as
old custom is in its favor, and their own? gain would be lost by it^

abolition, they could not consent to gif^ upo iiE^steni which has the

sanction of ages. * Nevertheless .they thought us in the right and
would be glad to adopt our system, if their Worldly intei*ests were
not concerned. From the various ^oAversationewe have had with
Budhist priests, it is evident that their tenets Jb^ve no very strong

hold upon their minds. They are formal worshipers, and tread in

the steps of their forefathers without examining upon what grounds
their belief is founded. They might be easily persuaded to change
thoir religion if their own present interest could be promoted by it

;
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!)ut without fi riulicul change q£ heart, this is scarcely desirable.

Tiieir outward compliance with our forms of religious worship
would only prove detrimental to the progresslof the gospel.
in vain, thercjfore,. to hope that they will forsake their idolatry, if

tlie power of the lloly Spirit does not regeiieratentheir hearts. I’^or

this we inccssniitly pray. May those ieeble endeavors to point out
to the priests of Mri^chow the way of salvation be blessed front

above.
*

Remarks concerning the conversion of the Chinese, We have
long been told that the Chinese empire is shut against the entrance
of the gospel. Tbie sefitiment lias paralyzed the efforts of the Chris-
tian church’in behalf of the Ciiinese; and we sincerely liopcit will

soon cease to exist. We eaiinot, indeed, at present adduce many
instances of actual conversion to prove its fallacy ; but it may be
safely assarted that the principal difficulty in the wayj^introdinfllf^
th« gospel into this great nation, lies, not so much in the physical

and political posklon of the empire, as iu the indifference of the

pco[tle tbemseives. The hardness of a Chinese heart is great. A
lying spirit is implanted and cherished in them from their child-

hoSid ; they can form no conceptions of spiritual things ; and the

thingi^ of tlits world seem to satisfy all their desires.

The difficulty of bringing such a people to feel the influence of
'religious truth is indeed great; yet not so great as that of introduc-
ing it among . Mohammedans, or even among the Hindoos. Here
we meet with a reading pOople; comparatively free from prejudiee,

willing to listen to the truth, with a good portion of common sense,

and liot trammeled by any religion of state. To a true Ciiinese

all religions are alike. Provided-he move in the track of his fore-

fathers and Worsliip their manes, it matters very little with him
what idefls he worships

;
yet be must have some object of adora-

tion, however small and contemptible. This, however, can hard-

ly be regafited'fls a favorable indication ; the sick man, who is in-

sensible of bis disease, and therefore seeks no remedy, is in the

greatest danger. What must be tbe sensations of the Chinese at

their transit into that world, where tbby And themselves sui rounded
by realities^ of which till that moiaent they had never had a
thought J ^utf We cannot. While we Kve^, pursue them, and mark
their condkioii in.the world of spirile*: Thditgh we must all enter

that world,t^ts beyond the, power of human reason to tell what
will be our seiisations tbere#^^^^^^^^^

Chiua^s ffitlVici0,s^^ hheonViwted.-^^ have often been the

on which th<!f“frie«ds of mi^^ have dwelt. Their readi-

neP to siiccdr thoefe wh<^ 4^^ in the great work, and to

jg.|Arifice their prpi^rty fijir the show that their zeal

^jvfnsistsdn some|mag^moretl^ Words. Though their means
n;/ftight not be id^uate to iheet<the .were the work to be
j^^.arried oh as vigor<his1y and e:i^nsively as it iibeds to be^ we may
/bxpect that they will use' their utmost exertions in behalf of this
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])o|)uluus nation. On this point fears need be entertained. Tlie

friends of the Savior at home are fervent in their prayers, and
t4*»ir siipplications<tbefore the throne of grace are precious in the

sight of the Lord. The merciful Redeemer will not leave their

j>etitions unanswered ; he will grant success to those undertakings,

of which the sole object is the promotion of his glory.

Thus armed by the promises of a faithful God, and sustained by

the prayers of our fellow Christians let us boldly attack the king-

dom of darkness, undismayed by the difliculties which lie in our

way. They arc not so great as the first missionaries in Greenland,

Labrador, and at the (^ape of Good Hope, had to encounter. The
same faith which made them prove victorious and successful, in

those inhospitable regions, will enable us i
' **severe in similar

labors, and in the end secure for us similar success. We have an
almighty Savior for our leader, whose mercy embraces China, as

well as every other nation. To him let us look steadfastly, and in

Ills strengtliM^^ fight the good figlit.”^ Oh ! that crown of glory which
awaits us at the end—the prospect ofseeing so large a nation becie-

fiteJ by our labors, of destroying the empire of the prince of

darkness here, freeiug his slaves from bondage, bringing tlftun to

their Savior, and rendering them happy forever

!

I^et the promises of God, that China shall see the salvjitiort* of

the Lord, be continually before us, especially when we find our-

selves surrounded with difficulties and dangers. The struggle

which will result in the spiritual emancipation of China will prob-

ably be arduous and protracted. Let us not, then, be disheartened,

should w'c meet with reverses ; but having oiice^ believed that God
is our protector and eternal joy, let us not count our lives {ho dear

to be sacrificed to the noble cause. Why should we hesitate, if

duty calls us to do it, to offend a jealous government, and draw
down upon us their vengeance 1 W^hat would have become of

Christianity in its infancy if apostles had been dismayed by the

threatenings of the Jewish sanhedrim, who had it in their power to

Oppose the progress of the gospel more effectually than can the

gn^peror of Cliina with all his host of officers?
J

Our predecessors in the work have paved the way before us.

liCt us press forward in the course which they have commenced.
The time for making the necessary preparations for the great cam-
paign, is past ; and we are now to meet the enemy and fight with

the spiritual weapons which have been provided. Wo would say

nothing derogatory to useful literary labors of any description,

nor discourage in the least the estuMishment of schools or col-

leges among the Chinese whenever it can be^jdone. But we wish

to fix attention upon the great object of our exertions— preaeJe

ing and promulgation of the gospel in China itself. Writing ith

the benefit of the Chinese stands iii intimate connexion with ttig

object
; but it seems scarcely nece8si0*y to remark that the best pin

paration for writing thus, is such an intercourse wiJi them as wls

make us intimately acquainted with their spoken language, thei;

prejudices, and all the peculiarities of their habits and character
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AVe liope iLe time will soon com^, wlien an abundance of religious

books shall be published in tlie^binese language, which will not
yield, either in perspicuity or purity of idiom# to the best nat^e
compositions. We therefore recommend an unwearied study of
the Chinese language, both spoken and written.# We expect that

all who engage in the work as missionaries, will have received (i

thorough classical education, to prepare them to become fully mas-
ters of this difUcult •language. We also recommend the .employ-

ment of any time which cannot be profitably occupied in preach-
ing, in literary pursuits. But preaching and promulgating of the

word of God should be the primary, writing the secondary object.

Well directed efforts will have the desired effect. When a free

intercourse shall be opened, the influence of our conversation with
the heathen, and the example we set before them, if such as be-

come Christians, will be felt. If that pure principle of love and
benevolence which dwelt in Jesus Christ, animates our hearts we
shall endear ourselves to the nation. Though foretime repaid

oniy with ingratitude and looked upon as barbarians, we shall

finally gain their affections, and thus most effectually secure our
ultimate success.

But China is not yet open. Nothing is so important, at the

pret^nt crisis, as securing a free intercourse with the empire. This
for the present'should be made the chief object of our efforts. The
probability of our being able soon to establish the long wished for

intercourse, is at least as fair as it ever has been. Let us improve
the inviting prospect, and by our joint endeavors pull down the

wall of separation, and affer it, the disgraceful and liideous idolatry

of China.

ti Ve commend these few lines to the serious attention of our
V laborers, and of those who. are about to engage in the same

in^^^ \Workr May a unanimous cooperation for the accomplish-
tke same great end, and iron perseverance, and especially

lyiinSdly ardor, love, and patience' which is the peculiar gift ofthe
essed Savior, henceforth characterize our efforts in laboring for the

mversion of the Chinese. Pkiiosinensis,

The danger of giving unasked advice io despots, “Let Kin*
ming-kwan he delivered over to the criminal court for trial. Res-

pect this.” So said his majesty : and what had this person done ?

He presented a sealed menn^ial to the emperor, showing his opi-

nion how to rid the nation of rebellious banditti, of thieves, gamblers

and prostitutes. Beio^a man devoted to letters from his childhood,

had more knowledge of the ancient classics than of modern
^l^nners, and, wished to reveri?to those happy days in which tljc

^'|ad was cultivated by the united labors of the government and
^eople, when hunger and starvation” the causes of all social

%ila were unknown. These and similar vagaries were the head and
from of the old man^s offending.
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The court says, there was noll^iig rebellious or (hsres|K;etl'ul iii

his paper. And lie was in. tact, nbthing more or less than a Chi-

n(^,e Owen of Lana?lt. But for his and imprudence in

j»iving unasked for advice, their decree that he shall receive one

hundred blows w:*Ji the large bamboo, and be ’ transported three

years, would not have been p.assed. However, he set up a plea that

lie was the cinly son of an aged mother. The court therefore di-

rected that in the first instance he be sent back to Gan-hwuy, the

green tea country, whence he came, that the local government

may ascertain the facts of the case ; and if his allegation be true, to

]mt him in the pillory, and bamboo him, before they send him to

liis mother ;
but if false to transport him as before directed. Tlie

court in their memorial add, that his suggestions are impracticabili-

ties, and recommend his majesty to dismiss the subject, without

further consideration.

In the new “ memoirs of the court of king Charles the first,’*

hy Lucy Aildns, we find that poor William Prynn, about two hun-

dred years ago, for writing a book against stage players, femriie

actors, the royal book of sports for Sundays, Ate., was used more
liarsJdy by the star-chamber of England,, than Kin-m/ng-kwair was

by the criminal court of Peking. Prymi had to pay a fine of JG5000

to the king, to stand iit^the pillory, to lose his ears, (that is, to kivc

them cut off,) to have his book burned before his face, and to be

imprisoned for life. Another zealot day, Dr.'vllexander

Leighton, a Scotch divine, for an appeal to parliament against^

prelacy, and some rude remarks on king diaries’ Roman catholic

queen, was sentenced “to pay a fine of i^l0,000, to be imprisoned
for life, to stand twice in the pillory, and each time to be whipped, <

to have an ear cut off, a nostril slit, and a cheeh .branded,'*’^ For
this sentence, bisliop Laud pulUd off his cap, and publicly gay
thanks to God ! and the whole savage punishment was inflicted cf

|

Leighton, without the slightest mitigation ! What changes hae
|

!200 years produced in the western world ! And if knowledge b
i

dift'used why may not similar happy changes for the better besom i

(lay effected in the eastern world, where horrid inhumanity am/
crudity still exist even in the forms of law, and by its solemi'^

ddiberate sanction? The most cruel thing in Chinese law, as it

appears to us, is the putting to death all the male kindred of a

rebel leader, from his grandfather to his grandchildren, his wife's

male kindred and his daughters’ husbands; whilst all the females
are doomed to be slaves^ Of course this severity m intended to

deter men from rebellion ; but legal ©“uelty perhaps enrages more
than it intimidates. -

.
.

The self-delusion^/ mankind^ 0r Satanic influence inducing false

belief, is strongly exhibited by theipode ofspeaking common both
in Christian and Pagan lands concerning persons^, departed this

life. That the judgment of the deceased Should be left to him
who cannot err, is what our minds approve

; but it is the usage to
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“ say iiothing but good of the^ead,” andlionce tlic triitli—that is

the whole truth, is not tohl: silence would be better. As it occurs
111 Christendom that services are said over deceased persons, si^-

posing that they are all “ with God,” so in pagan lands, all

descriptions of persons are sent to some elysiuni, or made blessed
genii or demigods.
A case of this kind occurred on the 19th of the first moon, of the

current year in Caifton. The literary chancellor Le,,a namesake
of the late governor, having recently obtained high promotion, was
it is said, so elated by prosperity, that he indulged in a proud self-

sufficiency andjdisrespect to inferior officers. The tale as it was
given to us by a native correspondent runs thus. liast year, chan-
cellor Le, went on a literary examination for degrees, to I.een-

chow. There resided the magistrate of lio-poo been, who through
life had been intihiate with Le, and whose father had been Le\^
tutor. When the magistrate called as his official duty required

and presented his show-inm^^^ or card containii^^his official

hisSory, according to custom, it was simply received but no notice

taken of him who presented it. Thus commenced bad feeling.

TlMi Magistrate in the next place had selected a candidate for the

first name in the successful list, said to deserve the place. Chaii-

eellr^ liC however had been bribed to install a stupid fellow, a rich

uiiin’s son in the same place. The magistrate obtained his proofs

:

represented the facts to the governor of Canton, and he to the em-
peror, which when Le found out, he became so “ frightened at the

crime” he had committed, and the consequences likely to follow,

that he retired to the. western side of his mansion and hanged him-
self. Next morning the provincial court circular announced that Le
the magnate, had from his palace “ gone to ramble among the

blessed genii.” Concerning Le’s destiny we presume to say noth-

ing ; hut only lament that mankind should persuade themselves

and rashly affirm that criminal suicides, and other wicked person.^

dying imjienitent, assuredly go to heaven.

UEIilGIOUS INTELiLIGENCE.

Distribution of tracts on the

islajids of Java and Madura,

The following extracts are fn>m

tlie joii-nal of Mr. Lykas Mon-
ton, w’nich was alluded to in our

last number: the journal was

written during the months of

July, August, and Septeniber^^

while M«r. M. was on a

Voyage to Cherihon, Samaraiig,

Lassam, Sourabaya, Grissee,

and Indramayoe, on the coast

of Java, and at Sumenap on

Madura. At all of these places

he w^as >vell received by the na-

tives and found opportunities

for circulating upwards of 2800

tracts. He was however inter-

rupted in his benevolent work

by the Dutch authorities, on ac-

count of his having circulated a

few Javanese tracts, which that
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i^irisiian government does not

wish to have distributed, lest the

d Hjontented part cT the popula-

tion, should interpret it into an
interference witi. their religious

notions, and should make it a

pretext for raisitig the standard

of insurrection. But this is a

wrong view ofthe ease: instead of

the people being displeased with

the books already put into their

hands,they are invariably pleased

with them ;
and rather than raise

an insurrection on account of

religious tracts being given them,
the Javanese are more likely to

complain their be^ng with-

held, while they see their Malay
and Chinese neighbors receiving

them ill abundance. That an
enlightened Christian govern-

ment, in such an age as this,

should directly oppose the ])ro-

mulgatiuii of the gospel, seems
to us very unaccountable; but

cherishing the hope that this

op»position will soon cease, we
forbear to animadvert on such
coiuluct.

We have read Mr. Monton’s

journal with much pleasure; but

our limits will allow us to quote

only a part of it. We give the

most interesting paragraphs,

which may serve as specimens
of the whole. ITe arrived at

Cherihon July 23d, and of his

labors there, remarks:
“About 12 o’clock 1 entered a

market called Karang Getas, in

order to distribute Malay and
Javanese tracts; and when I saw
the multitude, I was very glad,

thinkings I should be able to give

away my Malay tracts ; but not

a single person would receive

them, because they were afraid

;

I even went round and round'

the market, but no one would
take them; upon which 1 sat

of tracts.

<^]ovvn in the middle of the in<ir-

ket to rend tlie books. One per-

son hearing me read, said, ‘ wlait

is the purport of these hooks'?’

I replied, ‘the title of this book
is the way of salvation for all

mankind.’ He said, ‘ wliat salva-

tion'?’ I replied, ‘ salvation of the

souls of men, who have sinned,

and fallen ; but Jesus Clirist the

son of God isfc,c«)me into the

world, to save men from their

sins, so that whosoever believeth

in the name of God’s son, and
repenteih of his sins will g<‘t

peace in this world and salvation

ill that which is to come.’ In a

few moments more, a rnulliK'ide

gathered around me, asking for

Malay and Javaiwise traefiS, and
they pressed so thick around me,
that I could not^move,^ me'^ive
out any tracts, when they Ix gaii

to plunder me of them. ”

“25th July, we came by God’s
help to Sainarang, and on the

same day went ashore. At that

time 1 said unto the liOrd, ‘C)

Lord ! the God of all thy crea-

tures, I go in the name of thy

son Jesus Christ to fulfil thy

will, according to the directions

of my teacher, at the cominam I

of thy holy child Jesus; O Lord
j

most merciful, let thy kingdoni
come, and thy will be done in"

earth as it is in heaven.’ 1 then

commenced distributing Chi-

nese, M!day and Dutch tracts to

all my brethren of the race of

Adam ; and may the second A-
dOm add his blessings thereto.

In the lirs^^ instance, I gave away
Chinese books, and truly tin

^Chinese were very glad to re

ceivethem. The Arabs also wen
timore eager than before, and didj

not send others^ to got them, but?

came themselves, anvl asked for

Malay books.”
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The next day I went on board <

a prow belonging to an Arab, a

<ireat man in Sauiaran^, where
I met a ]M(jhamm('dan pilgrim

from Pontianak, with w'bom I

bad a regnlar contest, lie ask-

ed, ‘ what is the use of distri-

buting these bemks* among the

Malays?’ I replied, ‘ these books

are of great nse
;

for if people

get these books, to read, and re-

pent of their sins, believing in

the TiOrd Jesus the son of God,
they will be happy in heaven.’
‘ But,’ said he, ‘ the prophet Je-

sus is for Europeans, while Mus-
sulmen rnustfollow Mohammed.’
1 said, ‘it is not certain that they

must follow Mohammed, for per-

haps Mohammed is himself gone
to the wrong place, but whoso-
ever follows thg son of God will

o!>tain salvation. For Jesus wdl
come in the last day to judge the

world, and there is no judge
besides him; therefore whether
white men or black, they must
all listen to the instruction of

Jesus, even to the gospel, the

news of salvation to lost sinners;

for there is no other name given

under heaven among men,
whereby we can be saved, hut

the name of Christ Jesus. There-
fore you must take great care,

•• how you follow Mohammed.”
“ I then went back to the vessel,

and got a bag full of tracts, in

order to go on shore ; but 1 was
stopped at the custom-house by
the^ fiscal, who examining my
bundle very closely, I begarUto

he afraid because I jhad some
Javanese tracts at the bottofljjof

^

tlie sack. Afterwards he took oi^

a Chinese book, and called a Chi-

iiese to read it, which turned ou,‘v

to be the book of Genesis : thus
^

the Chinese had to proclaim in

the ears of the fiscal, the word

of God. Upon this, the fiscal

said that 1 must take out a pass

from the custom-house. 1 sa- i

‘very well,’ and W'eiit to the cus-

tom-house, talring some Dutch
tracts with me. Here the cap-
tain of the vessel askeii for a
pass, while I distributed some
tracts among the clerks, who
took them to the collector. When
the collector came out and ask-

ed wdiat I wished to do with

these tracts, 1 said, that I in-

tended to circulate them among
the Chinese and Malays. He
then gave me a pass* Upon this

I went iimnediatel^to the Ma-
lay cainpong, to distribute some
Malay tracts,afid was astonished
to see the Arabs asking for tracts

in such mtmbei's that I could
scarcely stand, the crowd was so

dense : they seized and pulled
them from me till my hands were
sore. And when I gave out the

Javanese tracts, (he people came
more furiously to get them ;•

insomuch that I was afraid of
making a disturbance : on which
account 1 went into the house of
a Malay, and shut tlie door, dis-

tributing tracts through the win-
dow till they were gone. I hoi)e

that the Lord Jesus has made
-them feel a little of the contents
of those tracts, for the Arabians
who before were such opponents
came themselves and begged for

tracts, and when I refused they
took them by force.”

On the 28th of July, be toueb-f

cd atLassam, ‘ wliere they build

ships,’ and from thence he sail-

ed to Soiirabaya. “August 3d,’^

says he, “ I went to the Malay
campong, and distributed some
Chinese books on the way. I

was astonished that so many
asked for Malay and Javanese’

books,, but I was afraid to- gi^o'
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tliciu Oil account of the restric-

tion. However, they insisted on

h*jyin{5 them and wl:eu their de-

mands grew more loud and cla-

morous, I was .^fraid of a dis-

turbance, and made my escape

into the house of a Chinese,

where I thought 1 would give

away a few quietly, but they

crowded in more and more, till

the Chinaman shut the door.

This they soon pushed open,

and came in a body demanding
tracts. The room was soon so

full that I was unable to take

out any, till I got upon a chair.

Still it wa^^possible to deal

them out. The Chinese now
became angry ; but for this tliey

cared not a whit, insisting on
having tracts, when I found' that

it was impossible to pacify them
otherwise, I got upon the high

table, which served the Chinese

for an altar piece: thus being

elevated very much above the

rest, 1 was enabled to deal out a

few. Some wanted to snatch

them, others asked for them,

but would not keep quiet, for

when one had obtained a book,

and began to read a few words
of Javanese, another would
snatch it out of his hand. I could

not conceal the Javanese tracts,,

for they followed me begging,

and if I said, they are all gone,

they still kept following me to a
great distance, and would not

quit me, till they found that all

were gone.”

“August 6th, I went out to dis-

tribute Malay and Chinese tracts

which were sought after by ma-
ny of the Malay and Bugis peo-

ple. Wherever I went, a con-

stable and two police officers

followed me, examining my bun-
dle to see if there were any Ja-

vanese tracts; but they found

only Chinese and Malay. Upon
slicing the constable and police

officers following me, the people

were rather shy of receiving

tracts, but i distributed tliciii

notwithstanding among the Ma-
lays, and tliose Javanese wlio

understood ihe Arabic charac-

ter. The common people were
now afraid of making a noise,

because they thought that the

constable and the police officers

were sent to take care of me

;

on which account they asked for

books in a gentle and quiet

manner, but they knew not that

the object of sending the officers

after me was to watch my pro-

ceedings. Thus the officers were
after all of some service, in'keep-

ing the people quiet. Wlieii

the were gone, I g»<ie a

tract to the constable, and re-

turned home. Thus it went on
for several days. Whether I

went to the Malay villages, or

the Chinese carnpong, the offi-

cers followed me, and when my
books were gone, I thanked
them for their kindness in taking

care of me, and preventing dis- ^

turbances,” f

“About this time, I had some
conversation with Fek-stty^ a*

Chinese who had adopted the*!

Christian profession. He spoke a

asif he was already secure, and »

should never he moved. I talk-5‘‘

ed to him of the new birth, but'*-

it appeared he had never turned

his attention to this subject. He >f

hai many expedients for cover- -

ing over bps own faults, as Adam >*

covered himself with fig leaves, y
but of the new birth he knew
nothing. When he w.is baptized,

^wo of his children were bnptiz-
^ ed with him, buO his eldest son

was not* brought forward for

baptism, because, as he said, he
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he the incaiiJj of*

another soul into the church witu

liiin ;
hy which he meant that his

son should grow up and mar-

ry some rich Chinese woman,
who would then embrace Chris-

tianity with him. I remonstrated

with Inin on the fohy of such a
s(^hcme, and told him that I fear-

ed his profession of Christianity

was mere oiits\de show, for the

sake of gain ;
and that he was

not entering into the kingdom of

heaven himself, but preventing

those who were entering from
going in. After talking much
with him, I found that the drift

ofjfiis conversation was to Justify

liiniself, but when 1 cahije to ex-

periiilental subjects he was either

silent or angry. One ofVe ut-

leiV^Ants on the religious ser-

vices had been overcome by

tem[)tatiofi and htid consequent-

ly discontinued his attendance,

against whom Fek-suij appeared
to be much enraged, without

showing the least pity for his

fallen brother; whereupon I re-

proved him, and told hint not

to judge his brother, or set at

nought his brother, for we must
all stand before the judgment
scat of Christ,” /

‘‘After this the people in jail,

7whom he had before visited,)

sent to call me, that I might
pray for them, thinking by that

means to escape from prison.

1 came as I was called, and
distributed books among them,
when the professing Chris^ans
who were confined^ called me
[aside, and spoke as if they

thought that I could pray tlem
out of jail. I said, how fooli^
you are to suppose that jjiy

prayers woul<k avail to get yo\3t

out of prison. No; this prison

God has appointed for the con-

finement of evil men, and tliis is

a specimen of what hell will he ;

you are cor^med here foryo'w
crimes, and if you do not repent

of them, God \yll punish you for

them still more in another world.

“August dist, they appointed
for me a place of meeting (at

Sumenap), where more than (iO

professing Christians came to-

gether to hear the gospel of Je-

siis: and truly they appeared
like persons Just awaking out of
sleep, and as it were hungering
after the word of life; for there

is no one to give them instriietion

ill the Malay language; Mr.
Ploegman being fully occupied
with the Dutch. For tlie four

days that I was with them, they

assembled every evening to the

number of 55, besides clnldren,

who were all very desirous of

hearing about the death ofJesus,
and of pardon through the blood

of God’s dear son.”
“ September 2d, Mr. Ploegman

took me to the palace to see

the sultan ofSumenap, and from
8 o’clock in the morning till \ I,

we continued talking about the

religion of Jesus. The sultan

acknowledged that the Scrip-,

tiires were true, that Jesus Christ

was the son of God, and the

Savior of men ; but the death of
Christ lie would not admit of,

I asked the sultan who told hipi

that Jesus did not die. ‘Mohamr
med,* he replied. I then asked
his highness to be good enough
to read the 4th and 5th chapters

of the Koran, where it is re-

corded, that God said to Jesus,

‘I deliver you to death: it is

also said in the same book that

Jesus did not die, but that God
took him up to heaven alive

;

now which are we to believe ?

Mohammed has also said, that
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J(j6iis is not the son ol* God, but

tlie spirit of God ;
and which of

titles ascribcsQlo the Savior

most divinity V Some Europeans
vvlio were sittinw^vith the sultan

while I was talking with him,
now began to mb their noses,

and getting up they w^alked

away. Upon which 1 said, of
all people there are none so in-

consistent as professing Christ-

ians. ‘ How is thatr said the

sultan. ‘Let your highness,’ I re-

plied, ‘ only look at the Chinese;

“bey make a god of paper and
wood which is but a false god,

and yet they respect it, and
bow down to it; but Europeans
who heave the knowledge of (Jod,

and of his Son, cast contempt on
the very religion '^hey probiss.

God wishes us to become his

children, but the majority choose

rather to be cJiildren of the

devil, who vvas^a transgressor

from the beginning.’ On hear-

ing this, Mr. Ploegmau urged

me to go home.”
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laws, /'however long they may ii:

heen*^* tablished, us lake the iiat»i

Termination oftho Hon. E. I. Company's
exclusive rights in China. ‘ The exclu-

sive right of trading with the domi-
nions of the emperor of China, long
enjoyed by the united company of
merchants of England/ ceased on the
"22(1 iiist. ; and henceforth (notwith-

standing any provision, enactment,
matter or thing made for the pur-

pose of protecting the exclusive rights

of trade, heretofore enjoyed by the said

company, contained in any act of the

said company or of the British parlia-

ment,) it shall be lawful for any of the
subjects of his most excellent majesty,

king William the Fourth, to carry on
trade with any countries between the

Cape of Good Hope and the Straits
yf

Magellan.' This act of king Willis ci,

passed “ by and with the advice a^id

consent of the lords spiritual and
temporal, and commons” of Great
Britain, will aid very much in hasten-

ing the abolition of the long cherished
EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS of the celcsUal em-
pire. That the new arrangements will

cause embarrassment . to some of the
native merchants we have no doubt

;

but that they will prove beneficial to

the nation, and to the world, seems
most certain. We are by no means
disposed to criminate the men who
enjoyed those exclusive privileges;

and none, we trust, will grieve that

such exclusiveness is going into disuse.

Every Briton, and every freeman,
must exult in the triumph of principles

which demand the repeal of such

liave

iral

rights of (he many,, and make '"liem

the chart«^red privileges of the few.
We do not suppose that ,lhe removal

of the “ incubus ” will giv<> a freer re

spiration to Hriti.sh subject's in China,
than they before enjoyed, {>r cause all

to realize what they may e^sxpect from
free commerce, fc^ovive, perhap.s ma-
ny, will engage the new trade to

their sorrow. Aniiong the native mer-
chants and loca'i officers there is a good
deal of curiolsity to learn what arc to

be the nevnf arrangements. His excel-
lency gove^rnor Loo, we understand,
has taken pirorj’ to impiire of the Brit-

ish factory why sh^ceaar com-
ing to China, since tea has become? «/-

cessary to England. ^

Deaths among the beggars of Canton.
The number of beggars, time out of
mind, in Canton, has been very great

;

but during the past winter, and chiefly

in consequence of the inundation
which occurred last summer.both their

nunf^Der and their distresses have been
,

greatly multiplied. We have sought/
in vain for the means of making a sa-

y

tisfLctory estimate of the num|^er in
'

aid about the city at the present time

;

judging from what we have seen we
tl^ink it cannot be less than 5000, and

wit may be even twic^ that number. In
ordinary times, only a few are left to

famish and die in (he .streets; but du-
ring the rainy montlis of the cur •
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rt;nt year, many himdreds have pensh-

eil lor want uI'IVkhI and ranienr. No\
and then an indt\ idnul has died near

the foreign factories; hut most of these

itiihu[)(>y beings are to he found near

tin* market places and liie temples. A
note from »i correspondent, which we
[will here introduce, shows what may
Mie witnessed lu a single spot; and

(

probably does not exhUiit one-twen-

tieth purl of w hat is .suffered by the

jeiTgars of (/Unton. 'IMie temple lo

\ hiidi our correspondent refers U that

ol tyan-Ltoo4f, situated about one hun-

dred rods northwe.st from the foreign

factories. IJur corresfio iident writes :

“ Afr. Editor: you liave frecjueiitly

alluded in the Repository to the con-

dition of llie poor in Canton ; I there-

fore suppose you will fjot be unwilling

to admit a few* plain fact.s 1 happen-

ed one morning to pass by a temple
beffJro which a number of beggars had
pusu'd the night, several of whom had
died of .‘old andiiunger. Preparations

for some ceremonies in the temple
Ircw my atlonlioii to the same place

the L .*xt morjiinjj, wlimi the number
that had perished during the night w*as

still greater. 1 have been there as oft-

en as every other morning since and
have almost always fonnd several

dead bodies; sometimes eight or ten.

‘'A coJisiderable miml)erof poor crea-

tures pa.s.s the night there, with no
other covering than a mat, and fre-

quently without even that. Not a few
appear like persons vvho have .seen

better, day.s; and .some are probably
brought thither, w*hp»i sickness ha*^

dtsubied Ihetii, by those who sho'^id

he their friends. Some are ye‘*wp»

from 10 to 15 years old. I have
several such that di*^*^ sta’'^”don;

and have often messed .scenes too

horrid and disgnsfldg described.

For weeks I did n^^ attempt to ascer-

tain the number '^j>at perished ; but

during the lust ending April 26,

on the five ^ went there, I

counted 15;
morning five, and

another six. I
d wdll not be sup-

posed that any t^^bzen of a Chijstian

cotiiilry cun siicnw retenGunGss

without ende“''“"‘!g something

for its relief; "le aid allorde : has

heeii but toe'

I

invite tie

attention of ^le subject with

the hope general and

cient mea»'^ i»ayj>e used for the rdnef

of these s*^^®**®**-^’
Thejr are men, as

well a.s w ® » *b’® perishing of want
before o****

doors.” Pm,

Since the pretuiding paragraphs were
in type, w e have heard I hat a proela-

ination has htren Issued by one of ihe

loeal olfict'i-s, g' ing notice that the .*i!*‘t

merchants of Canton have advanced
money to ptiiTha*^e collins for such

beggars and poor^ie.ople us die in the*

streets: but not a cash is oll'ered U)

I

irocure food or rainieni for the living,

t is painful to observe the indilferenee

with which the Chine.*;c look on the.

di.stresse.H of their fellow beings, yini-e.

we received Philo’s note, we liavc vis-

ited the temple of Waii-w oo-ti* ; it wa‘i

ill the afternoon; and instead of seeing

a company of beggars, we found a

stage erected, upon which a company
of players were acting the parts of

state.srneii and warriors for the enter-

tainment of hundred.s of spectators

—

men, women, and children. Just in

the rear of this muitit..uc, as we walk-

ed away from the scene, we saw* sev-

eral emaciated halfnaked beings in thi*

very la.st stage of starvation. Can
notidiig be done to relieve these .suf-

fcrer.s '(

(rhost of chanrvUoT Le. It is rumor-
ed that the gfmt of the late chancellor

who hangebWrtsrjlf, sometimes makes
its appea^aaye at the court where he
used to. preside. Rov. Loo’s report to

the ei*ll)<‘>‘t>r coii(:errimg^thi.s,.swie»df^ is

Ioni5 and elaborate; concealing the

fa#-ts of the case'^ and attributing the
,ieed to soiiiethipg like mental de-
rangement. arising from the w eight of
responsibility w hicli his office as the
awarder of degrees brought upon him.
Some think the varnished tale will not
obtain the emperor’s belief.

Execution, The yeaV before last, a
party of insurgents opposed govern-
ment in Kcang-soo, at one of the em-
bankments, and broke it down by su-
perior force. The leader of this party
Cbin-twan, notwithstanding very ur-
gent orders from the emperor to
capture him, remained concealed till

about five months ago. When an ex-
press commiiriicatea the information
of his capture to his majesty, he burst
into expressions of joy, scarcely be-
coming his dignify. He says “ it is an
event sufficient to give great delight
to the hearts of all men and ordei s

him to be forthwith conveyed to the
place where the crime w'as committed
and there exf^ented, to illustrate the jus-
tice,of goverhment, and be a burning
l^eaebdto .similar otfenders. I'hc di.s-
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jirict magislmt<^ w lio caiiglit (Miiii-twnii Wing’lax and mitigating |)iinishni(‘tit

jis promoted to be a chi'-cliow ; and ^•ttiieiiatneliinohoudd.s, tlioreninst be
'has the honor ot‘ wearing a feather of a no intentional ln\rshness and excet^sive
',,iacock’s tail confcrroJ on him. severity. The gi*and object, which he——— i>idsthem aim at, is neither to prevent

Annual ploughing. The. 6th of the the law nor connive at the Crime ! but
jneseiit month was the day appointed l< t every one bear his mei ited jjunish-
for the performance of the annual ment, and so aid hi,*j;i in maintaining
ceremony of ploughing, a ceremony the imjmi-tiality ()f the law.
performed by the emperor, either in Wo are sorry to see rather a lean-
persori or by proxy

;
by his principat ing to severity in the monarch's miiid ;

ministers; and by the heads of the for and truth preserve the king
provincial governments. and his throne is npholden by mern/,'

“ The ceremony consists in holding not by severity. A tuise recorded in the (

a plough, highly ornamented, which gaxcUeofthe 10th moon 28th day ot
is kept for the purpose, while the bul- last year tends to justify the apprehen-
lock which drags it is led over a given sioii we have expressed. It is a case
space. The rule is that the emperor of per%tlv iinintentiorial homicide;
plough three furrows; (he princes, five; and ye.tjL offender, after an appeal
and the high ministers, iiiae. These fur- to the empror. was left to be decaj>i-

rows are, hovvever, so very short, that tated. The mercy shown him was to
the last four rnonarchs of the present take his life by that mode rather than
dynasty altered the ancient rule laid the more severe one of being cut into

down by Confucius, ploughing four eight or ten pieces. Although accord-
furrows, and returning again over (he ing to our notions, sii ce the he...l is nil
ground. The ceremony finished, (he off, it is of little eonseipience whetliei
emperor and hi.s minister.^ repair to the rest of the body be left enti'M- or
the terrace for iiis[incting the ngricnl- not.

tural labors; and remain till (he whole The offender in this case was Wang-
field has been ploughed by husband- ke-fuh, of the province of Cian-liwuy
men." AngJochin(!Sn j|^f/^^^\^/^a^^ He was a Imshamlmun. Dii coming

It was formerly customS'y told his wife
•^'j*einble a number v^f ypisband- to boil some water and make him a

men. a uHX/** HVo afterthe cereP»>«y- <‘»l> Slie m as busy at the milt,

and to give presents to (hose whcK"^^ pounding wheat, nud had not time to

never neglected agricultural laborsit® make him tea. At this he as vexed

engage in any other occupation, wnd reproved her harshly. But instead

the subordinate.s directed to assembleV ®”hiniUing she answered again, and

(he husbandmen having made it a "yjt'^P’ded with him. Wang-ke-tuh then

practice to bring together a nnniber ^ passion and ran towards her

of idle old men, instructed to .say, to chastise, her. She run to llic cook-

whalever might liave been their pro- hoiii^i seized an earthenware

fe-sion, that they, their fathers and tea-p<?^, head. She

their children had always been em- evadetiv^^ifvgVid hi? mother at thajj

]iloyed in agriculliiral labors, the cu.s- instant put forth^“®*’ make

torn has been abandoned. peace and receive,'” blow on her

temples. He had a*!!
a dii-

Autumned assize. At the last au- tiful son, aiidhe imir(®”***^®^y*’C"^^cred

tumiial assize the supreme couil re- what assistance he called tor

versed the sentences in 13 cases which a doctor to his woiin>”®“ mother ; but

the judges of the land had respited, to she died in consequen*®® ^t***^^*^-

immediate execution. From (his the The kindred agreed tef
*ceat it as an

emperor takes occasion to lecture the occi lent, and prepared ® to hiter

governors and lieut-governors of pro- the remains,
f,
But gov^*'!JJ”c»t heard

vinces for their remissness, and orders of it and seized the son.\ ^**‘cd

them hereafter to take charge of the am?confessed all he had\”®'^^'* de-

judges, and see that they do their duty dared that there was no fl^arrel wath

with the strictest justice and impartial- his mother, nor any to hurt

ily. They must not, he says, allow hvr. However he was to ‘le

themselves to be deluded by the pbra.se cut to pieces : and his case>*‘*jt^®*’*’Cy to

<‘you may save the living but cannot fheemperdr, who sent it to ithe crinn-

save the dead," and such likfij|MM||fflK^^|^^d they recomm*^''”^” the

which is only used with tiii^B9Hi|||g|||P||||^2^ffiohed above'
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